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‘the 
real fight’ 

Bv: Pheup Webster, political editor 
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JOHN MAJOR widened the 
political divide with Tony 
Blair over education, crime 
and the economy yesterday as 
he rallied die Tories and put 
diem on a war footing for a 
general election in which he 
promised that they could 
achieve the final defeat of 
socialism. 

The Prime Minister used his 
speech to die Tory conference 
in Blackpool to mark out the 
election battleground with a 
series of announcements de¬ 
signed to emphasise his par¬ 
ty's distinctive appeal and the 
main differences - between 

. hansel/ and Labour. 
. But he also strongly reaf¬ 

firmed the Tories’ claim to be 
die one-nation party, attempt¬ 
ing to reassure MPs and 
ministers who fear the party is 
drifting too far to the right Mr 
Major was in effect telling a 
party shaken by the defection 
of Alan Howarth to Labour 

*!<iat he does, not intend to 
forsake the centre ground.. 
Conservatives, .he declared, 
were “united, healed, renewed 
and thirsting for the real fight 
With Labour". 

Activists were heartened as 
Mr Major announced a cru¬ 
sade against crime on the 
streets, with 5,000 additional 
police, 10.000 more dosed- 
rircuitTV cameras and anew 
national crime squad after the 
style of the FBI and assisted 
for the first time by MJ5. 
- Along with die tough new 
sentencing regime announced 
by Michael Howard, the 
Home Secretary, on Thurs- 

objective that all schools 
should eventually become 
grant-maintained. 

But it was on the economy, 
and particularly on taxes, that 
Mr Major tried hardest to 
highlight the differences be¬ 
tween the parties. He prom¬ 
ised that income tax. inheri¬ 
tance tax and capital gains tax 
would all come down, with the 
last two eventually being 
scrapped altogether. 

He said that high spending 
and high taxes were no longer 
an option, and he made plain 
that he wants to encourage 
investment and wealth cre¬ 
ation. His aim is to achieve the 
lowest tax burden among the 
main European economies 
with low coporate and person¬ 
al tax rates. 

The central theme of the 
speech was that only the 
Tories have the economic poli¬ 
cies to take Britain through to 
the maiermium, and to help it 
to became what he called the 
"unrivalled enterprise centre 
of Europe". 

Mr Major declared that, if 
his aims of competing with 
America. Japan and the Pacif¬ 
ic Basin were to be achieved, 
“high spending and high taxes 
are no longer an option. If the 
state spends too much it ta*es 
too much. In the recession we 
had to put taxes up to protect 
the vulnerable. Now the reces- 

Contmued on page 2. col 3 

Major theme: “united, 
healed, renewed” 

day, Mr Major was trying to 
puncture Labour's daim at its 

. conference last week that it is* 
now the party of law and 
order. 

On education he revealed a 
vivid contrast with Labour. 
Last week Mr Blair’s party 
confirmed its intention to 
scrap the assisted places 
scheme, under which children 
from poor £am3tes are helped 
to go to private schools. Mr 
Major announced a £110 mil¬ 
lion plan to double the extent 
of the scheme so that it could 
help up to 70,000 children. 
The Prime Minister also 
promised more freedoms for 
schools to become specialist or 
religious, and repeated his 

Matthew Parris, page 2 
Conference, pages 10 and II 

Leading article and 
Letters, page 21 

VC holder misses news 
of £1,200 increase 

By Un Jenkins 

JOHN MAJOR yesterday 
raised the payment to holders 
of the George Cross and the 
Victoria Cross from £100 a 
year to. £1,300, but the old 
soldier at the VE-Day com- 

ftoemoratians recalled by the 
Trime Minister spent the day. 
cm his smallholding in an 
Indian village unaware thar it 
was he who prompted a 
change in the annuity for the 
bravest of the brave. 

Havildar Umrao Singh, 75, 
who was awarded the VC 
while serving in the Indian 
army in Burma, now enjoys a 
peaceful retirement in Harya¬ 
na Stale. However, the lack of 
telephones and facsimile ma¬ 
chines in the remote north 
Indian village meant that the 
Victoria Cross and George 
Cross Association was unable 
to tell him that he had been 
mentioned in Mr Major’s 
Blackpool speech. The Prime 
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Umrao Singh: 
to the Queen 

9"7701 

Minister told how Umrao 
Singh was about to be turned 
away from the official ceremo¬ 
ny when a brigadier passing 
by recognised the medal 
pinned to his chest as the VC, 
the highest award for gallant¬ 
ry in the armed forces. He was 
led to his seat of honour on the 
platform and later met Mr 
Major and his wife and was 
presented to the Queen Moth¬ 
er among ten holders of the 
honour. 

Didy Grahame, secretary to 
the association, said last night: 
“Umrao Singh is a fine up¬ 
standing man and an indepen¬ 
dent individual as they all are. 
No doubt he will hear all 
about it in good time, but for 
the moment he knows 
nothing." 

Umrao Singh has twice 

visited Britain this year with 
an Indian Government contin¬ 
gent. He took part in the VE 
bay commemorations and 
was among the 21 of 30 VC 
holders who served in the 
Second World War who rook 
part in the Royal Tou mament. 
He is dying in again to take 
part in an association reunion 
in London in two weeks. 

He was awarded the Vic¬ 
toria Cross for an incident in 
December 1944 when, as 
Subahdar-Major in the Royal 
Indian Artillery, he was in 
charge of a gun in an ad¬ 
vanced section of his battery 
and repeatedly beat off enemy 
attacks. 

“In the final assault on the 
objective, he struck down 
three of the enemy in hand-to- 
hand fighting and later, when 
found exhausted and wound¬ 
ed beside his gun there were 
ten or the enemy lying dead 
around him. The gun was still 
in working order and was in 
action again that day,“ the 
account of deed reads. 

Mrs Grahame said all the 
association members thought 
it was extremely nice that they 
had been remembered and 
their annuity increased. Wil¬ 
liam Reid, 73. who won the VC 
as a young flight lieutenant 
when he was badly wounded 
by enemy fire over The 
Netherlands, but carried Dn to 
drop his bombs on Dusseldorf 
with blood freezing on his face, 
said: ‘It is marvellous. A lot of 
the Gurkhas and Indian 
people are living in penury." 
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Professor Rotblat yesterday. “I went for a walk because ! had to think about it and what it meant 1 walked for three-quarters of an hour.' 

Nobel for British anti-nuclear campaigner 
By Nick Nutt all and Nigel Hawkes 

A POUSH-BORN British 
physicist who kept a link open 
between nuclear scientists 
from East and West during 
ibe Cold War. was awarded 
the Nobel Peace Prize 
yesterday. 

The award to Professor 
Joseph Rotblat. 80. of the 
Pugwash Conferences on Sci¬ 
ence and World Affairs, was 
made partly in protest against 
France's decision to resume 
nuclear testing. 

Francis Sejersted, chairman 
of the Nobel Peace committee, 
said: “The specific message to 
the French is a protest against 
the nuclear tests. as it is a 
protest against nuclear tests in 

genera! and nuclear arma¬ 
ments in general.” Professor 
Rorblat is Britainfirst win¬ 
ner of die prize for 15 years. ‘It 
came completely unexpected¬ 
ly." he said. _l read today that 
the people who are going to get 
h were the Prime Minister and 
the former Prime Minister of 
Ireland. All these big names 
and I thought 'where dn I 
come in?' No one has ever 
heard of me.” 

Professor Rotblat said he 
had heard of the award in a 
call at 10.15 yesterday morn¬ 
ing. "A telephone call came 
from somebody from the No¬ 
bel committee telling me not to 
mention it to anvbndv until H 

o'clock, when it would be 
officially announced. Then 1 
went for a walk because I felt 1 
had to Lhink about it and what 
it meant. 

“1 was going in go to the 
British Museum (opposite his 
office in Great Russell Street), 
but there were too man} 
people there so 1 jus; walked 
the streets for three-quarters of 
an hour.” 

Professor Rotblat also took 
the opportunity m criticise the 
French yesterday. Their tests, 
he said, had put the nuclear 
issue back on the agen¬ 
da. People are talking aboui it 
again. They do not warn tests. 
And because of this strons 

protest. President Chirac felt 
obliged to say. 'as soon as we 
finish these tests we will have 
a test ban treaty’, which he has 
not said before.” 

A physicist who moved to 
Britain from Poland in the [afe 
1930s. and later worked at Los 
Alamos Laboratory in New 
Mexico where the atom bomb 
was built. Professor Rotblat 
lias come to symbolise the 
conscience of physicists over 
the weapon they created. 

For most of the Cold War. 
rhe Pugwash Conferences, 
named after a small village in 
Nova Scoria where the first 
one was held in 1957. kept 
open an avenue of communi¬ 

cation between East and West. 
Attended by scientists from 
both sides, they carried weight 
because their participants had 
real knowledge at a rime when 
the subject was top secreL 

The award, worth $1 million 
(£630.000), was shared equal¬ 
ly between Professor Rotblat 
and the Pugwash organis¬ 
ation. of which he is President. 
The Pugwash Secretary-Gen¬ 
eral. Francesco Calogero, an 
ftalian physics professor, said 
the organisation’s current aim 
was a worldwide treaty com¬ 
pletely banning nuclear tests. 
The $500,000 share would be 
a boost for ‘a vert' lean 
organisation". 

Leeson sells 
life story 

for £450,000 

Indian summer 
set to continue 
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By Dominic Kennedy 

NICHOLAS LEESON, the 
trader blamed for the £860- 
million collapse of Britain's 
oldest merchant bank, has 
sold his life story for £450.000. 
The money will go towards 
paying his legal fees. 

Mr Leeson's biography was 
bought at the Frankfurt Book 
Fair, close to Hdchst prison 
where the former dealer in 
derivatives for Barings Bank 
is fighting extradition to 
Singapore. 

The worldwide English lan¬ 
guage rights have been been 
secured by Utile Brown UK. 
Phi Hi pa Harrison, the man¬ 
aging director, said that Mr 
Leeson named names and 
that a number of people were 
likely to find the book embar¬ 
rassing. adding: “ft hasn't 
been read by lawyers yet" 

A German court has ruled 
thai the Briton can he extra¬ 
dited to Singapore on charges 
of fraud and forgery. An 
appeal is expected. 

Mr Leeson has engaged a 
lawyer in Frankfurt and 
another is being instructed in 
Singapore. 

The money wifi be paid in 
stages, it is understood. Some 
will be handed over on the 
signing of the deal more on 
delivery of the manuscript 
Publication is expected at the 
end of any trial. The book is 
being written with Edward 
Whitley, a journalist and for¬ 
mer merchant hanker. 

Why Britain’s newest 
Shakespearean star 

is spurning 
Hollywood 

News, page 9 

The Indian summer is set to 
continue until the middle of 
next week with temperatures 
around 21C to 23C — just over 
70F — in most parts of the 
country. 

The temperature reached 
that level yesterday for the 
sixth successive, day. the long¬ 
est such run since October 
1969. and if the warm spell 
continues for another six days 
the record set in 1921 will be 
broken. 

London and Jersey were the 
warmest places yesterday at 
22C (72F). 

Forecast page 24 
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Neo-Nazis given 
heavy sentences 

amovtn monthly wmovco overdraft 

Design 10J5s cover 
and win 15 minutes 
on BBC TV’s Smart 

1015, page 3 

PLUS 

What the Uoyds-TSB 
merger means 

Weekend Money, 
page 29 

Hefty prison sentences were 
imposed yesterday on four 
German neo-Nazi sympa¬ 
thisers who set ablaze a Turk¬ 
ish home in die steel city of 
Solingen. killing five women 
and girls. The three ypunger 
defendants were sentenced to 
ten years in a youth prison. 
The oldest was sentenced to l> 
years in jail. In Germany, the 
trial has sained something of 
lhe controversy of the 
O. J. Simpson case..-. Page 12 
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ABBEY NATIONAL £0 9.9% 

BARCLAYS £5 19.2% 

LLOYDS £8 19.4% 

MIDLAND £7 16.7% 

NAT WEST £9 18.9% 

Shares near record 

For a free transfer pack and video 

call us free on: 

Sales ot The Times in 
September were 

681,638, up 74,495 on 
a year ago — an 

increase of 12.3 per 
cent, the highest of any 

national newspaper 

Anne McElvoy. page 20 

Shares came within a whisker 
of their record level yesterday 
as dealer; predicted further 
takeover* following the 
Lloyds and TSB merger. The 
FT 100 index, which rose 
nearly points on Thursday, 
jumped a further 44.2 to 3568, 
two points shori of ils record 
of 3570.813_Page 25 
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MATTHEW 
PARRIS 
ON MONDAY 
PLUS: 
William Rees-Mogg, 
Lynne Truss and 

SjL 1 Peter Riddell 

EVERY 
DAY: WIN 
A HOLIDAY 7 

FOR TWO 
TO INDIA i 
OR LATIN 
AMERICA m 
and win an MSjk 
£18,000 
Ford Galaxy 

SCIENCE 
The race to stop the side-effects of aspirin 
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as 
TH£ speech was over. John 
Major ' left tbe platform. 
Waves'of rapturous applause 
finaflydfed. WUh this, three 
party lpaders* autumn perfor- 

. mane® 'were history. We 
could look back and judge. 
Whot was the winner of die 
1995 conference season? 

•■Itfo-ixmiest Humphrey the 
Cat has been the only person¬ 
ality to draw cheers across the 
political spectrum. From ev¬ 
ery, podium this year — in 
Glasgow, Brighton and 
Blarapool — leading politi¬ 
cians claimed him as an ally. 

Last week, Humphrey was 
’ pictured by John Prescott as 
having to be dragged, spit¬ 
ting; back through the 
Downing Street cat-flap as 
“die only cat to have rejoined 
a sinking ship-. Yesterday the 

PM asked us to imagine 
Humphrey's horror as 
Labour's plans for the econo¬ 
my were- run past this most 
numerate of cats for apprais¬ 
al. Apparently the feline econ¬ 
omist did die sums and made 
a bolt for iL 

The story delighted Mr 
Major's audience. But Hum¬ 
phrey was only one of a 
supporting cast of celebrities 
in whose reflected glory he 
yesterday basked. Also men¬ 
tioned were Nonna, a gold¬ 
fish and the Baroness 
Thatcher. The goldfish drew 
the most applause. 

There was a section, though 
for the women in Major's lire. 
“And there’s someone else 
who’s always been there when 
the stakes were high.'’said the 
Prime Minister, rather warily 

POLITICAL SKETCH 

dsejy feat phrase, separately, 
from two other representa¬ 
tives. It seems to have caught 
the mood. „ , 

we thought. “She's here today, 
too ...” A shiver of expecta¬ 
tion swept the halL Hooray! 
She was to make a second 
appearance after all! We sat 
bade and prepared to sing 
Happy Birthday Dear 
Maggie ... the spotlight fell 
on a demure-looking lady. 
Norma Major smiled and 
acknowledged the applause. 

With a cat, two women and 
a goldfish behind him, John 
Major's speech could not now 
&iL in feet It proved a 
thumping success. If the rhet¬ 
oric and argument feU just 
short of lending his patty 

wings, it certainty got their 
boots on. Many of us ended 
tile speech still unsure wheth¬ 
er fee Tories can win the next 
election, bat no longer in any 
doubt that they can put up a 
damn good fight. 

Major contrived a winning 
combination of that shy. Prin¬ 
cess Diana smile, and a bold, 
assured, stubborn tune, full of 
authority. The tone was new. 
tbe bond with ordinary mem¬ 
bers of his party stronger than 
even you could fed it bn tbe 
baa “A good speech from a 
good man,” a lady near me 
whispered. I later heard pre¬ 

past as signifying a Inn* to 
tile Right The Home Secre¬ 
tary certainly did present 
some unusual proposals and 
the language on Europe was 
less compromising. 

But beneath the headlines 
from the warriors of tbe Right 
you can find, if you want, a 
different picture. After a quiet 
speech, Gillian Shephard bad 
only to smile to draw ap¬ 
plause lan Lang’s response to 
the industry debate came over 
no less powerfully for avoid¬ 
ing tbe “right wing" or “left 
wing". And William Hague 
proved there is life after bring 
a 16-year-old sensation: at 34 

he made a speech of suen 
command that only a small 
effort of the imagination, or 
one big Cabinet post, is re¬ 
quired to see him as leading 
from tiie Centre. Though the 
Prime Minister hates the 
term, it becomes possible to 
believe that there might be life 
in Majorism, even after 
Major. 

Just before the Prime Min¬ 
ister spoke yesterday, a 
-woman appealing for fends 
trilled: “Well, what a fantastic 
week we’ve had! Night after 
night of drama, fen and 
inspiration!” John Major's 
speech rescued that remark 
from the category of the 
completely absurd. 

Major's speech, page 1 
Conference, pages 10-11 

Churches sing 
praises of 

God’s chips 
By Ruth Gledhiul religion correspondent 

TRADITIONAL hymns such 
as * All thuigs bright and 
beautiful and We plough the 
fields add scatter have been 
ousted from a new book of 
songs for worship that thank 
God “for microchips, for oven 
chips, for computer chips.'’ 

Children win be offered 
songs that refer to God as a 
woman, rejoice in new tech¬ 
nology and use choruses such 
as: “Bor ocean waves, for 
microwaves, for radio waves. 
We thank you Lord." 

The anthology for hymns 
for the under-eights. The Big 
Blue Planet and other songs 
for worship in God's world, is 
being published next month 
by the Methodist Church. It is 
the fruit of representatives of 
all the main denominations, 
induding the Roman Catholic 
and Anglican Churches. 

Camels, stables and don¬ 
keys, the usual substance of 
children’s Christmas carols, 
are scarcely mentioned. In¬ 
stead, one song begins with: 
“Riding in a car on the 
motorway" and another is set 
to the tune of What shall we do 
with the drunken sailor? 

Some, such as God. you 
hold me like a mother, show 
evidence of political correct¬ 
ness. referring to God in terms 
of the femaie sex. 

Although some contain 
more traditional lyrics, such 
as Jubilate Deo, Let us praise 

the Lord our God and The 
Lord is my shepherd, others 
will lend weight to criticisms 
that contemporary hymns do 
not reflect the poetry of the 
English language. One carol 
contains die line:. “Mob, moo, 
moo. said the old brown cow 
in the stable at Bethlehem." 

Judy Jarvis, foe book’s edi¬ 
tor. said that although lyrics 
thanking God for microchips 
and oven chips would amuse 
older generations raised on 
more traditional hymns, they 
will sir comfortably with to¬ 
day's primary school pupils. 

The book was put together 
by a working party from foe 
Council of Churches for Brit¬ 
ain and Ireland, which was 
trying “to reflect tile realities of 
children's lives today". 

Mrs Jarvis said: “Children 
still enjoy singing traditional 
hymns and it is good for there 
to be a few that everyone can 
share. That ought to be part of 
children's experience. But it is 
important that we help them 
to have material they can 
identify with.” 

She said likening God to a 
mother in one hymn was an 
attempt "to recognise that the 
image of God as father is not 
always helpful, particularly 
for children who have not had 
a happy experience where 
their fathers are concerned". 

Clinton acts 
over Ulster 

impasse 
President Clinton is sending 
two top White House advisers# 
to London tomorrow to try to 
engineer a breakthrough in 
the Northern Ireland peace 
process before his official 
visit late next month (Marlin 
Hetdier writes). 

Tony Lake, the President’s 
National Security Adviser, 
and Nancy Soderberg, foe 
senior aide who helped to 
craft Mr CGnton's support for . 
Gerry Adams, will seek to 
break the impasse caused by 
Britain’s refusal to begin all- 
party peace talks until the 
U<A starts decommissioning 
its weapons. 

Drug expulsions 
Six pupils were expelled from 
the independent Wisbech 
Grammar School in Cam¬ 
bridgeshire for possessing 
and supplying cannabis. Boo 
Repper, the headmaster, stud 
five sixth-formers were found 
with the drug at a weekend 
study coarse in York and a 
sixth had supplied them. 

Home service 

Leading article, page 21 

Baroness Thatcher celebrat¬ 
ing her seventieth birthday at 
her London office yesterday 
with Sir Denis. The former 
Prime Minister made dear 
that she would carry on 
working. “Life comes one day 
at a time not one year at a 
time.” Lady Thatcher said. 
“What would yon do if you 
didn't work when you have 
been used to working all your 

Baroness’s 
birthday 

life?" She said that she would 
be spending her birthday 
evening at a quiet family 
party with a few friends. Sir 
Denis said that his wife had 
received piles of presents. 

Lady Thatcher said she had 
enjoyed listening to the 
speakers at tins weeks Con¬ 
servative Party conference in 
Blackpool, particriariyin the 
finance debate. "On tde- 
vision you cannot get die 
atmosphere. I thought it was 
most enthusiastic. The speak¬ 
ers from tiie floor hi the 
financial debate were abso- 
lately outstanding.” 

LonfHomeof the HlrseL who 
died on Monday aged 92, will 
be buried today after* private 
service at St Mary mid All 
Souls Church. Coldstream. 
Thferewfll be no address and£ 
BSttnoumers are expected to 
attend. Memorial services are 
to be held in Edinburgh and 

. London' next month. 

Cabbies win 

Major rallies Conservatives for ‘the real fight’ 38; 
Continued from page 1 
sion is over, as soon as is prudent, we 
must get taxes down again." 

The Prime Minister also promised a 
big increase to £1.300 a year in the 
annual payment to holders of the 
George Cross and the Victoria Cross. It 
is presently £100. 

Judges criticised the reforms put 
forward by Mr Howard on Thursday. 
Yesterday Mr Major said: “The most 
effective eyes are foe policeman’s eyes. 
I want to make every street safe. Since 
1979 we have recruited an extra 16.000 
policemen, 500 in the last year alone: 
That's helpful, but not enough. So 
within this year’s public expenditure 

settlement we have found extra re¬ 
sources over the next three years to (rut 
not 500, but an extra 5.000 police 
officers on the beat." 

Mr Majors address, delivered with¬ 
out an Autocue, was one of his most 
assured conference displays. Ministers 
said it showed a new authority and 
verve after his July leadership victory. 
He admitted his decision to resign arid 
call a contest had been a risk, but a 
dose friend said afterwards: “He is 
liberated; he is different." 

The speech clearly left the Tory rank- 
and-file in much better heart than 
when they arrived at the conference. 
Although they still harbour many 

doubts about his ability to win tiie 
election, many said he and his Cabinet 
had given them a message, and 
policies, to campaign on, 

Mr Major performed a skilful 
balancing act on Europe, confirming 
the Government's gradual Euroscep¬ 
tic shift but in measured language 
designed to reassure those concerened 
over foe harsh anti-Brussels rhetoric of 
Michael Portillo earlier in the week. 
The Prime Minister said Britain had 
entered Europe for prosperity, for co¬ 
operation, for a louder voice in its 
affairs, “but we did not enter it for a 
new tier of government, we did not 
enter it for socialism through foe bade 

door and we did not enter it.for a' 
federal Europe* . 

But he was conciliatory. “I'm for 
Europe, not against it We must ask 
our partners to understand our think¬ 
ing and we must understand theirs.” . 

Mr Major's speech was punctuated 
fcy prolonged applause. One of tiie 
longest bursts came when he said: 
“Brat labour .one more time and we 
have beaten socialism out of this 
country for good.”. 

Black-cab drivers in London 
won a legal challenge against 
a motorcycle passenger ser¬ 
vice called TudBOoe. The driv¬ 
ers’ association told Wells 
Street Magistrates' Court that 
tiie firm had breached the 
terms of the 1968 Cab Act 
which forbids die use of foe 
worf“taxT by mini-cab firms. 

Doctor jailed 

Matthew Parris, page 2 
Conference, pageslO and 11 

Leading article and 
Letters, page 21 

A doctor who wrote hundreds 
of false prescriptions to satisfy 
his morphine addiction was 
jaOed for 15 months yesterday 
at Snaresbrook Crown Court 
London. German-bom Dr 
Klaus Wagner, 37* of Strat¬ 
ford, east London, admitted 
obtaining drugs by deception 
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£1 Million monthly jackpot 
You can invest 

£100 to £20,000 
national 

Over 350,000 other prizes^J^ 
of £50 or more every month 

worth over £22 million _ 
All prizes are 

tax-free 
Unique Investment Opportunities from HM Treasury 
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By Edward Gorman 

POLICE were searching for a 
Monxxan-bom designer last , 
night after his English wife, 
her parents and bahy daugh¬ 
ter were stabbed to death in 
their north London home. - 

The bodies of Sophia 
Aderdour, 32.'her lfrmrailh- 
old dau^iter Anrina; and her 
parents Vjvien.57,and John 
Trant, 71, were discovered on. 
Thursday afternoon at .the 
Trams’ cfegtnt V^ctoriaiT ter- 
rare home mfslington. . 

Police investigating the 
murders-appealed yesterday 
for Brahim Aderdour, 37, the 
estranged husband of Sophia, 
to come foward. Ports .and 
airports have been notified to 
look out for him.' Detective 
Superintendent Deride Dak; 
leading the inquiry, said: “I 
am very anxious to speak to 
Mr Aderdour. I don’t mow of 
his whereabouts. It is surpris¬ 
ing be hasn't come forward I 
can't say he does or doesn’t 
know about it”. 

.1 The killings have shocked 
the fashionable neighbour¬ 
hood where the family had 
lived for years.'The Trents,' 
who were both travel guides 
on London tourist buses, were 
very active in the church their 
house overlooks. 

They and their daughter 
and granddaughter were 
killed after what a fondly 
friend said, was a noisy row at 
the house in Dagmar Terrace; 
off Upper Street 

Police were alerted by a 999 

Gloucester 
case led to 
grim find 
in garden 

By A Staff Reporter 

A MAN who strangled Ins- 
wife with apiece/ofxopeand 
buried her in then- garden, 
where shelay for M-yean. yraa * 
jailed for five years for man- 
slangbterjestaday. 

William Crowie, 57. subse- 
quentfy~ married- the fomffy^ 

t j teenage babysitter andthey 
continued to five m die house 
he had shared with his wife. 

Lincoln Crown Court , was 
told that Crowie told Ins four 
children in June 1978 that 
their mother Jean, then 34, 
had walked out 

Peter Joyce, QC, for the 
prosecution, said police inqui¬ 
ries only began last year when 
a former neighbour, Denysa 
Edmonds, saw public^ 
about die discovery of bodies 
buried at the home of Freder¬ 
ick and Rosemary West in 
Gloucester. Mrs Edmonds re¬ 
membered fiat Crowie; who 
was a keen gardener, had 
been dfopng in ihe-garden of 
the family home .in CaaMIk, 
Lricestershire, on the day hfa 
wife supposedly left him. ’ 

Police dog up die garden 
and the remains of Mrs 
Crowie, with the rope still 
round her neck, were found. 

Crowie; a Jonytiriyer, de- 
nied murder and his plea iff. 
guilty tn manslaughter on the 
ground of diminished respoo- 
sibiHty was accepted. 

He wept as Mr Justice 
Judge, sentencing him, said 
he bad caused a great deal of 
suffering. His children had 

* grown up. “thinking their 

calLtitat was cut off before Ihe 
.caHer could speak. After trac- 
ing the call, officers broke in fo 
the four-storey house to find 
the four bodies in the front 
They also found a knife, but 
could not say if it was the 
murder weapon. 

Mr Dale said: "The baby 
was found between the grand¬ 
mother and the mother. I don’t 

-know whether Mr Aderdour 
■ was involved or not. .1 don’t 
.want to prejudice any ^further 
proceedings or councases that 

i- t!# 

The Trant family home 
in Dagmar Terrace 

Wests feared 
wife’s iealousv 

•By Bill Frost and Richard Duce 

A FEMALE lover of both 
Rosemary and Frederick West 
went in ’fear of the couple in 
the days before she vanished 
from.their home at 25 Crom¬ 
well Street, Gloucester, a jury 
was told yesterday. . 

- Shirley Robinson. 18, whose 
remains were found in the 
garden of Cromwell Street 
was amoous because Mrs 
West had’become jeafous af 
her affair with her husband, 
by whom the teenager was 
eight months pregnant Win¬ 
chester Crinm Court was fold. 

Shehadbeen steering in the 
Wests’ bedroom but asked to 
move to the'room of Elizabeth 
Brewer, another lodger. Mrs 
Brewer, who was 17 at the 
time; said yesterday: “She was 
becoming very emotional about 
Mr West and she was fright¬ 
ened of the Wests. She wanted 
fo keep away from them.” 

Mrs Brewer said that in 
about May 1978 she left Shir¬ 
ley in ho- room and when she 
returned h was locked and 
Shirley had gone. “Mr West 
said that she had left to visit 
relatives in Germany. The 
Wests seemed to be very 
happy. I was led to believe 
they were keeping in touch 
and she had had a baby, and 
the boy was called Barry. I 
was led to believe she was 
returning, and Mrs West said 
she was going to look after the 
baby to give Shirley a break." 

Mrs Brewer admitted in 
cross-examination that she 
has been promised £10.000 fay 
a newspaper for her story, and 

. at one stage had begun writ- 
inga book. 

The jury also heard from 
Mrs Brewer’s cousin. Jane 
Bayle. who had visited Crom¬ 
well Street “Mr West was a 
bit of a story teller. He was a 
bit crude,** she said. “Mrs 
West made me fee) unnerved 
at time because she stared a 
lot and dressed like a child." 

Kathleen Ryan told how she 
had visited the Wests' home 
with her sister, who was 
seeking a bedsit There were 
lots of children and a Monde 
girl whom 1 knew as Shirley. 
She was very pregnant Mr 
West said. This is my wife and 
this is my lover.’ I just looked 
at my sister and thought. 
‘God. this is a bit weird.'" 

Gillian Britt, a lodger at 
Cromwell Street, told the court 
that she had seen men. some¬ 
times two or three ai a time, 
entering a door at the house 
bearing the plaque “Rose's 
Room". Mrs Britt said she 
frequently heard noises from 
tile room and would some¬ 
times try to drown them out 
with a radio. “There was 
thumping, crashing about and 
wails which I would describe 
as bring of a sexual nature." 
Richard Ferguson, QC. for the 
defence, said it was accepted 
that Mis West had entertained 
men friends at the house. 

Mrs West 41. denies mur¬ 
dering nine girls and a young 
woman. The trial continues on 
Monday.- 

Anne McHvoy, page 20 

Wife given 11 years 
for plot to kill PC 

By Emma Wilkins 

CS 

A WOMAN who plotted to 
murder her - policeman hus¬ 
band to claim a £100,000 
insurance payout was jailed 
for 11 years yesterday. Yvonne 
Janes. 38. was led sobbing to 
the cells at the Old Bailey as 
her accomplices woe sa> 
tenced for the attack an PC 
Nigel Jones. 

Graham Keats. 33, who was 
said to be Mrs Jones's lover, 
was jaded for 13 years after 
being convicted of attempted 
murder while Adrian Watts. 
22, received a fiveyear sen¬ 
tence after admitting grievous 
bodily harm. Watts, a security 

. officer who was infatuated 
with Mrs Jones, was cleared of 
attempted murder. 

Keats, from Dagenham, 
London, and Watts, tram Ebn 

1 Park, Essex, hired PC Jones to 
an alleyway in Hornchurch 
where they attacked him with 
a hammer and knife PC Jones 
suffered a fractured skull from 
ten hammer blows, a I2in 
knife wound to his neck.' and 
cuts to his wrists and fact He 
told the court “AD f oould 
think of was my little girl, she 
was flashing before my eyes.” 

He was found after residents 
alarmed by the noise called 
police. 

Mrs Jones, also from Elm 
Park, hatched the plot when 
her husband, a 33-year-old 
constable with the Metropoli¬ 
tan Police, said he had decided 
to cancel his life polity. The 
couple, who were married in 
1986 and have an eight-year- 
old daughter, Biffie-Jo, were 
considermg divotoeat the time, 
in December last year. 

Mrs. Jones tried to Maine 
Keats and Watts for the plot 
and took other lovers while 
they were awaiting trial. Mrs 
Jones, -who denied attempted 
murder, was also convicted of 
attempting to pervert the 
course of justice % trying to 
procure an alibi 

Sir Lawrence Vemey, the 
Recorder of London, told 
Keats that he had inflicted 
ghastly injuries cat PC Jones. 
That you only faced an at¬ 
tempted murder — and not a 
murder charge — is extraordi¬ 
narily fortunate and was not 
due to any act of yours." 
Nadine Radford, representing 
Keats, said he had believed he 

Yvonne Jones: took lovers 

Nigel Jones badly hurt 

was going to spend the rest of 
his life with Mis Jones. The 
couple bad taken out a joint 
tenancy on a property where 
intimate photographs of them 
were found after the attack, 
the court was told. 

cut off before message was received 

nay involve him. We are 
looking at every possibility at 
this stage." 

He said Mr Aderdour, an 
unemployed designer, came to 
Britain in 1989 and married 
Mrs Aderdour the same year. 
The couple had bean attempt¬ 
ing to go through divorce 
proceedings. Mrs Aderdour. a 
midwife who worked at the 
special care baby unit at Guy’S 
Hospital, had recently moved 
out of a flat she shared with 
her husband and had re¬ 
turned to live with her 
parents. 

At the house yesterday a 
white plastic sheet hung 
across the window of the room 
•where the bodies were found. 
Maria O'Leary. 22. and her 
boyfriend Leslie Prince. 33, 
were among several people 
who arrived with bunches of 
flowers. Mrs Aderdour bad 
been their midwife when their 
premature baby was boro 18 
months ago. 

Miss O’Leary said Mrs 
Aderdour was a kind, down- 
to-earth, gentle person who 
had also been a devoted 
mother to Amina. She had 
never lost touch with her after 
she had nursed their baby 
through the first five weeks of 
his fife at the Whittington 
Hospital in north London. 

“She was pregnant herself 
and she was looking after my 
little one." Miss O’Leary said. 
"Because I was having a 
premature baby 1 was really 

frightened, but she talked me 
through it and made me feel at 
ease. She made me feel a lot 
better. Once he was bom, she 
was ihere all the time for me." 

Mr Prince said he had 
known the family for years. 
But he said he never met Mr 
Aderdour and he did not know 
there were problems in their 
marriage, although he knew 
Mrs Aderdour had refused 
her husband's request to go to 
live in Morocco. 

"If there were some prob¬ 
lems. they were the kind of 
family that never discussed 
them in public." 

Another unman who took 
flowers said she had been a 
schoolfriend of Mrs Aderdour 
at St Mary* Primary in 
Islington. She had heard 
about the deaths on the news. 

"I can't believe this has 
happened," she said. The 
whole family were just so nice. 
We went to primary school 
together and I used to go over 
to their house to play. Even 
when l grew up her mother 
always remembered me and 
would say hello." 

A neighbour said she knew 
Mr and Mrs Trant and their 
•daughter well but had never 
met Mr Aderdour. "I was only 
charting to the grandmother 
who was out with the baby 
just the other day — she 
seemed fine," the woman said. 
"She was only wondering 
what language the baby was 
going to talk." 

Vivien Tram 

Sophia Aberdour, who was divorcing her husband John Trant 
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Ex-soldier 
jailed for 
Tesco food 
blackmail 

By A Staff Reporter 

THE Tesco supermarket 
chain was forced to sc! up a 
promotional "club card" offer 
by a blackmailer who threat¬ 
ened to inject food with HIV- 
infected blood, a court was 
jold yesterday. 

Frank Riolfo. 50. a sales 
representative and former 
lance corporal in the Royal 
Army Medical Corps, was 
jailed for eight years by North¬ 
ampton Crown Court after 
admitting the plot. 

He first contaminated food 
at a Tesco store in Kettering. 
Northamptonshire, then de¬ 
manded that Tesco ser up a 
discount scheme based on a 
plastic card, which was to be 
encrypted with details of a 
bank account from which he 
could withdraw cash. He de¬ 
manded a PIN. to be issued 
via coded entries in the per¬ 
sonal columns of The Times. 

Tesco launched the card in 
March. One of the firsT people 
io apply was Riolfo’s wife. 
Valerie. 52. who used her real 
name and address, which 
later allowed police to trace 
her husband. He admitted 
blackmail. His wife denied the 
charges and the case against 
her was dismissed. 

Tesco said last night that 
the fraudulent card issued io 
RioJfo was nor rhe same as 
those now held by thousands 
of customers. He did not 
know at the time that the 
company was already plan¬ 
ning ro launch its Clubcard 
scheme. "It was pure coinci¬ 
dence." a spokesman said. 
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If you'd like to know more about our unique whiskey, write to us for a free booklet at the Jack Daniel Distillery, Lynchburg. Tennessee USA. 

AN EMPTY ROCKER in Jack Daniel’s Hollow reminds us 
we’re making a bit more Jack Daniel’s these days. HI 

Call for our Tennessee Whiskey is higher than ever right J§|t 
now, so we’ve had to forego some sitting time. Mind 
you, we’re not making Jack Daniel’s faster. The old JlggL 
slow way we’ve always used is the way we know 
you like. But be assured we are working longer to HBM 
supply your needs-no matter how much we miss 
our rockers. 

IACK DANIEL’S TENNESSEE WHISKEY 
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Broker wfeo 

from charity 
is 

A STOCKBROKER urtib stole 
shares .'wbrlh. more than E3 
milEonfrom the RritixhJtfeaiT 
Fbundation lifter Seeajig.'his 
father erf his life savings, was 
jailed.for six years yesterday;- 
Jeremy . Gray, 27; claimed he 
had been forced to commit the 
crimes because- of death 
threats from drag-runners, 
the IRA and Hie Mafia. 
Snaresbroak Qown Court in 
east London was told that the 
story was a smetasarcen.-. ■ 

Nigel Seed, 'for the prosecu-. 
tion, said: Gray * had. stolen 
£55.000 stock belqogingtohis 
father before tummg to: the 
charity.;. 

Passing sentence,- Mr -Rtr 
carder Sam Katkhuda told the 
stockbroker he had used his 
position wnhfhe City firm of 
Panmure Gordon to breach 
the trust placed in him Gray 
was convicted of theft, false 
accounting, producing a false 
accounting . document and. 
handling' stolen goods. He 
was cleared of making a false 
statement to .procure a 
passport.. • 

. ) The trial was told that Gray, 
of CJapham. south London, 
had relieved his. father of his. 
investments and transferred 
the proceeds to Luxembourg. 
The charity . had holdings 
worth over £100 nriUim with. 
Panmure Gordon. 

Gray was the-only one-of 
those involved to have been, 
caught 'They all seem to have; 
been part: of a homosexual 
group based in Amsterdam," 
Mr Seed said. 

-M,C 

’ teenagers, deterred by Army’s tough image, blamed for troop deficit 

to ease 

THE Guikhas may be asked 
to make up a shortfall in the 
Army caused by“soft” school- 
leavers dedining the call to 

1 annsof recrititmejit officers. 
. The Army Board is consid¬ 
ering using companies; of the . 
renoKtoed N^alese to 
boost understrength mftmay 
battalions, although the Gur- 
khaS are among the hardest- 
hit Yjtijms of defence cuts. 
'. Twothirds of the last signifi¬ 
cant body of foreign troops in 
the British forces are due to be 
made redundant under the 
Options for Change policy. It . 
is not; dear whether their 
decline, from 7,508 in 1991 to 
4,000 today and a fanned 
2^00 by die turn of the 
caituiy, aaildbe reversed by 
tbenew idea. . 
: The infantry, which ac¬ 
counts -tor 26 percent of the 
Anny; dtotod-rave a trained 
'strength of24.000but is 1,200 
troops shortmduding250 in 
The -JParachute : Regiment 

. Units of Gurkhas are already 
trained in parachute opera¬ 
tions and. form part, of 5 
Airborne Brigade. 

There is concern in toe 
Army that: the Paras’ reput- 

. ation for toughness has ham¬ 
pered ■ re<MtmenL An army 

By Michael Horsnell - 

source said: “Kids today are 
too soft Recruiters have no¬ 
ticed that school-leavers are 
less robust than their prede¬ 
cessors. of 30 years ago and 
that comes down to any num¬ 
ber of factors. There is kiss 
rigorous FT in the schools, 
junk food and computer 

Tbe Array is aware that it 
has. to get the message 
through that you can have a 
worthwhile, fulfilling career in 
the Army arid pick up a trade 
foe when you leave. Other 
.corps are recruited very well; 
mthe Royal Engineers and the 
Royal Electrical and Mechani¬ 
cal Engineers you would have 
to go on a waiting list You can 
pick up trades within those 
branches. Perhaps you cant in 
the infantry." 

Under the proposal to call 
up the Gurkhas, a company of 
about 130 would be added to 
an understrength battalion to 
make a fun fighting unit of 600 
men. The Ministry of Defence 
said: “It is only an idea at the 
moment but people think it is 
a good idea. 

“There is no reason why a 
company of Gurkhas could 
not support a battalion. We 
have a flexible Army these 

days. The shortfall in the 
infancy has nothing to do 
with cuts under Options for 
Change. We still need intelli¬ 
gent school-leavers to join the 
Army and have young blood co¬ 
ming up through the system.” 

Ueutenant-Colonel Peter 
Pearson, commanding officer 
of the 3rd Battalion The Royal 
Gurkha Rifles, was “delight¬ 
ed" with the proposal. He said 
his troops had reacted with 
dignity to the army cuts: "They 
are very sad but they are very 
stoic and very loyal." 

There is concern among 
Gurkhas, however, that they 
would not be able to wear their 
regimental cap badges and 
cany their kukri knives if 
moved to other regiments, b- 
Col Pearson said the Gurkhas 
“undoubtedly" were finer than 
normal British recruits. "The}' 
come from an environment 
where they may have to walk 
an hour to school and an hour 
back." 

The prospect of Gurkhas 
being used to make up for the 
shortfall was condemned by 
David Clark. Shadow- Defence 
Secretary. "The Government's 
gro$$ mismanagement of our 
Armed Forces has resulted in 
an unprecedented state of low 

BOBtW ftOSHEAD'MPl- 
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A Gurkha soldier during parachute training on Salisbury Plain yesterday 

morale. We are in a position 
where we cannot even main¬ 
tain the number required for 
our international commit¬ 
ments.” he said. 
DThe Army hopes to per¬ 
suade soldiers to stay in the 

forces for an extra year by 
offering a £1.400 bonus. They 
will be offered the money to 
stay on after the minimum 
rhree years, keeping their ex¬ 
pertise in the Army .'“We hope 
to retain a further 400 men in 

this way,” an army spokes¬ 
man said. 

“We must get the lower rank 
structures right now because 
in years to come we will not 
have the right experience up 
the ranks.” ‘ 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

Classical 
CD 

offer 

Tomorrow, The 

Sunday Times offers 

readers the second 
FREE* CD in its 

unique series for the 

autumn. The 
collection comprises 
four CDs specially 

produced from 
recordings by the 

Royal Philharmonic 

Orchestra using the 
latest digital 
technology. 

Tomorrow'-s French 
Impressions CD 

includes works by 
Franck, Debussy 

and Ravel 

*Offer subject to 
availability. £1.08 for 
postage and handling 

Sergeant Ian McKay died in 1982, Graham, centre, in 1989 and Neal this week 

* Fall|J|(nd |iero s parents 
son 

THE parents .of Sergeant Iati 
McKay, who was awarded a. 
posthumous VC for his hero1 
ism in the FhJklauds War, are 
preparing for the funeral next 
week of fhnr .third soil. Ken 
McKay saidyesterday.*T have 
lost three fine sons and the 
pain nevergas any easier." 

Ian, their driest boy, died at 
29 as he and feltow soldiers 
from The Parachute Regiment 
stormed an Argentinian bun-. 
ker in the prelude to the final.- 
assault on Port Stanley:. Seven 
years : later,. in 1989, their 
youngest sorw-NeaL 32. died: • 
from cystic fibrosis and fhis: 
week the disease claimed their 
middle son. Graham.-39, Both. 
brothers had suffered from the ' 
condition since childhood. ..." 

Mr McKay, 66, is divorced 
from. Flreda, 66,' the boysV 

By Paul Wilkinson 

. mother, but both were togeth¬ 
er at Graham's bedside when 
he died at Papworth Hospital, 
near . Cambridge, on Monday. 
They have no other children. 

• Mr " McKay, from Rother¬ 
ham, South Yorkshire, said: 
“Id the end it was a blessing, 

'he was in such a bad way.1 
don't; know how a father 

■ comes to -terais with the death 
of three sons —1 donX think I 
ever wit The wily thing I can 
do is get on with.my life; 
there isn't a day 
don’t think of 1 

•;.;.“The only thing that Is some 
consolation is that doctors told ■ 
its Neal and Graham would 
hot live to school age because 
of their Illness. They made 
nonsense ofthat and bad full 
lives, but they- were always 

.hying on borrowed time. We 

Find otat How out Credit 
can Win you over. 

Turn to page 12 .. - 
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knew this was always likely to 
happen, buf it doesn't make if 
any easier to accept." 

Sergeant Ian McKay died 
on Mount Longdon, overlook¬ 
ing Port Stanley, on June 12, 

■ I98t winning one of only two 
VCs awarded during the war. 
He led an assault on a 
madunegun post that was 
pinning down fellow para¬ 
troopers on the ridgetop. 

Despite seeing his men ei¬ 
ther lolled or wounded, he 
pressed, home .the attack, us¬ 
ing grenades to clear the 
position. He was fatally 
wounded by one of the last 
shots fired at him and col¬ 
lapsed an the bunker he had 
jusT sttenced. He was buried in 
the Rdkland Islands, but five 
months after the war ended he 
was re-interred at a cemetery 
near The Parachute Regi¬ 
ment's base at Aldershot, 
Hampshire. 

Neal McKay, a magistrates’ 
court derlL died in June 1989 
after an unsuccesful heart and 
lung transplant. Graham, 
who was divorced with two 
children, also had a heart and 
lizrig transplant and was able 
to mum to his job as a 
steelworker after the operation 
three years ago. 

However; his health deterio¬ 
rated over ffiepastyearand he 
was forced to give up work. 
He was admitted after a 
routine check-op last week. 

(Trident Gold Qoin tJfcWbuUon.. . Swiss Bank Vault discovery of 

Original British Gold So vereigns 
of Queen Victoria 

A smaS hoard of British Gold Sovereigns, bearing the threo different designs ot 
Victoria dated from 1871 to 1901 and struck by the Royal Wot over a 100 ynnrago, 
have been <fiscovered overseas sue now being matte avafebto »the puWc mi dorters 
dike. These 22 carar gold cobis weighing nearly a quarter of an ounce are in superb 
eomStson and are being offered tor sate ax an excaltont price of only S3SM each. 
Appficaaons can be made In writing indicating how many and which type you require 
(nwxtoiumofZdfeachq^lustooou'linMpoaaerviw.fbraoutdterrMporteeyoiJcan 
register your requirements by phoning the company* freephone 0500 011411 to 
confirm your allocation. Ml major credd cards accepted. Successful applicant* wfU be 
advised. DO NOT SEND ANY MONEY unffl raffled. Whiter yoa am just collecting or 
looWng to the tonne this gold buflton is an opportunity not be missed. Hyou are lucky we 
know you wffl bo delgfoad with your new found treasure. 
Office hours MOamiD 5:30pm. Open today Saferday & Sunday 930am to 8.00pm. 

-trident Cehw iMU PO Bos 3S5. HrtdPn, Brea*. PhonefBne 01621891838 __ 

Pteasaaccept my application forfstate. numbar)' 1 1 
Young Hoad f 871 ^1887 (Known Mthe Bun Haad) 
Jubilee HeiKl. 1887-1893 [downs KMi . 

, OW Hoari,t®3-1901 (WkkwHeadwWtf- ■’ 

at £98.00 ea^lodutflngP&pand Insurance. 

Name ; • • • J ~ j ".il- _—. 

yw 
sppBcation to: 
Trtdsnt G.CJX, 

PwpMt, 

P.a Bo* 336, 
IWtion, Essex. 

CUBtRIP. 

Address 

Postcode TftiEsocrasi Oftf Head 

THE PRINCIPLES OF INFORMATION: 

Knowing what you’re looking 
for is not the same as being 
able to lay your hands on it. 

Ask any experienced rugby player. Or ask any senior executive who can’t understand why their company's costly computer 

won’t cough up the information they need Then suggest they talk to Informix about how best to tackle the problem. 

U INFORMIX9 
World leaders in database technology. 

‘ FOR THE BEST INFORMATION, RING (01Sl> SIS I0SI. INFORMIX SOFTWARE LIMITED, t NEW SQUARE. BEDFONT LAKES. FELTHAM. MIDDLESEX TW14 RHA. 
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Name dispute costs charity £500,000 

Diabetes fund fears 
ruling will be fatal 

THE TIMES SATURDAY OCTOBER 141995 

A CHARITY founded five 
years ago to help diabetics and 
to find a cure for the illness 
faces collapse after losing a 
High Court battle against a 
rival organisation. The Dia¬ 
betic Society was yesterday 
ordered to pay costs estimated 
at over £500.000- 

The dispute with the British 
Diabetic Association, which 
will drain the society's funds, 
was described as "most regret¬ 
table’’ by Mr Justice Walker in 
the High Court He ordered 
the Diabetic Society to change 
its name because it was “de¬ 
ceptively similar" to the asso¬ 
ciation. which was co-founded 
61 years ago by the diabetic 
novelist H.G. Wells. 

The society, which also runs 
the Diabetes Foundation to 
help to find a cure, must pay 
three quarters of the estimated 
£750,000 costs of the two-week 
hearing brought by the associ¬ 
ation, which accused the soci¬ 
ety of passing itself off as 
being the same as or connect¬ 
ed with the association. At 

By Michael Horsnell 

issue was its annual income of 
E9 milijon in collections, gifts 
and bequests, which it feared 
could be erroneously left by 
benefactors to the society. 

Arthur Bennett and his wife 
Gillian Atkin, diabetics and 
co-founders of the society, said 
of the judgment: “We now face 
bankruptcy and both our 
foundation and society will 
disappear because there is 
nobody else to run them.** 

The judgje said it was up to 
the association to decide 
whether it would seek to 
enforce “to the utmost" the 
order for costs, even though 
the couple had been “a thorn 
in the flesh" of the BDA for 
many years. Mr Bennett, a 
former member of the associa¬ 
tion's executive council, and 
his wife disagreed with the 
way it was being run and were 
expelled in 1982. 

The judge expressed his 
"profound regret" at the fail¬ 
ure of all attempts to settle the 
dispute. He said: "Even for a 
lawyer, it is a difficult mental 

feat to rejfognlse this very 
expensive litigation as helping 
the diabetics whose subscrip¬ 
tions and gifts wifi be the 
ultimate source for payment of 
the lawyers’ bills." 

There was no evidence that 
the Bennetts, who run their 
charities from their home in 
Thornton Heath, south 
London, were motivated by 
private gain. The judge said it 
was a pity that the couple had 
not chosen to carry on all their 
charitable work under the 
word foundation, to which the 
BDA did not object The use of 
the word society, in view of the 
association’s size and age. 
amounted to deception. 

The association later wel¬ 
comed the court decision as a 
“victory for people living with 
diabetes” although it regret¬ 
ted having to pay a quarter of 
the costs. Michael Cooper, 
director-general, said: "It 
would be' far better if the 
Charity Commission could 
run some land of arbitration 
scheme with its own lawyers.” 

Turtle fossil 
sheds light 
on island’s 
hot climate 

By Nigel Hawkes 
SCIENCE EDITOR 

A TURTLE fossil found on 
the Isle of Wight has cast new 
light on the area’s subtropical 
dimate more than 40 mffiion 
years ago. The discovery of 
the turtle, which belongs to 
the trionychld family, con¬ 
firms that the rfimaip was 
similar to that in southern 
Spain today. 

Steve Halt curator of the 
island's geology museum at 
Sandown. said that (he turtle; 
ISin across, had been found a 
few weeks ago on a beach 
near Cowes. “This is an 
excellent find and. as we clean 
the mud from it, we hope to 
learn more about the creature 
and the habitat in which it 
lived." he said. 

The turtle was found by 
Andy Yule, a fossil hunter 
from Cowes, and is virtually 
complete, although slightly 
compressed. 
GA second tooth from the 
oldest human fossil in Britain 
has been found at Boxgrove 
in West Sussex: The tooth 
belonged to an ancestor of 
man who lived in the area 
500.000 years ago. Steve Hutt with the turtle fossil, more than 40 million years old. found on a beach 
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THE ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY 

JAGUAR X] SERIES. 

A car takes a tight bend, it never loses its grip. 

The same car powers through puddles and potholes. 

The passengers hardly notice, because the 

Jaguar X] Series employs the most advanced ride and 

handling technology ever assembled in a luxury car. 

Jaguar's high performance AJT6 engines deliver 

increased power and torque while reducing vibration. 

And with this much powet at your control, we also 

give you anti-lock brakes that respond instantly. 

Speed sensitive power steering gives firm control 

when cruising and improved assistance for parking. 

A state-of-the-art traction control4system responds to 

changing road conditions, providing maximum stability. 

And when it comes to suspension, the XJ Series 

maintains the famous Jaguar tradition with its anti-roll 

bars and race-proven double wishbone design. 

In fact, you'll soon discover that the only thing 

that laguar can't absorb are the goose bumps you'll 

get driving one. 

For more information or to arrange a test drive, 

telephone 0800 70 80 60 or or complete the coupon. 

Please complete this coupon and send to laguar Information Service. 

Freepost LON *013, London NW1 QYR. 

Or call freephone MOO 70 80 SO or fax 0171 411 6968. 

Name (Mr, Mrs, Mis). 

. Postcode. 

Current car. 

-__JAGUAR 
DON’T DREAM IT. DRIVE IT. 

Skye bridge 
opens with 
8ft cracks 

in concrete 
Bv Gillian Bowditch 

SCOTLAND CORRESPONDENT 

THE builders of the Skye 
Bridge, which offiaaftyopens 
on Monday; have admitted 
that cracks are appearing in 
foe concrete structure but 
deny there is a risk to safety. 

A spokesman- for. Mfiter- 
Dywidag, the Angfo-Gmnan 
consortium building the: 
bridge, said the crocks, which 
are up to 8ft long, are not 
unusual arid are caused by 
natural shrinkage in the con¬ 
crete. They are being sealed to 
stop sea water entering.... 

A spokesman for me struc¬ 
tural engineerii^frrm^^yfF. 
which has rntoitared>tfie^ 
bridgebwkhng.’ saict^teare 
absolutely: osnfidmt. w, foe 
bridges sfrudurid Tntegrif^ 
durability .and public safely.''. 

The £25 mfilioii bridge has 
met with strong opposition 
from many of the 9,000 island¬ 
ers who will.have to: pay the. 
highest tolls in Europe to cross 
ft. Others are angry that the 
Government has. banned Cal¬ 
edonian MacBrayne from op¬ 
erating its. ferry -after the 
bridge opens. 

Skye and.Lochalsh District 
Council is boycotting Mon¬ 
day’s opening ceremony as is 
Charles Kennedy, the liberal 
Democrat MP for Ross. Crom¬ 
arty and Skye. 

70m losses 
raise fear 
of oyster 
infection 

The death of millions of Irish • 
oysters has aroused concern 
that British oyster &nnscwu& 
be contaminated by imports;. 
Irish officials blamed the km 
of 70 million “seed" oysters on 
the exceptionally hot summer - 
and high sea tanperaatrts. • 
But British oyster tamers, 
who suffered no such, losses. *• 
suspect an infection -may be 
the cause. 

David Jarrad. .managing : 
director of River ExeSheftfish 
Farms at Kenton. Demo, said: ■- ’ 
“The worry is that the Minis: . 
try of Agriculture is legally - - 
powerless to stopourfanncrs^ 
importing offers onfess "a” 
specific infection .can .be 
identified.” 

Poison retrial 
Victoria Calder. a Britisfrbonv 
biologist accused-of attempt¬ 
ing to murder her lover with . . 
poison, will facta fresh trial tjf 
after a jury in Christchurch. " 
New Zealand, failed to reach a 
verdid Professor David. 
Lloyd, 58, collapsed m a coma 
in December 1992 and hi now 
blind and partially paralysed. 
Miss Cakfer. 46, denies ixti- , 
sotting him with acryfcaxmde 
monomer after he left her for a 
Canadian woman. 

Fishing fine; 
The captain or a Spanish boat ■■ 
was fined £8.000 for fishing 
illegally in British waters.- 
Cbnstantmo Busfo 
Fuente, 52. was sighted fop 
miles off Land's End by’a 
plane from the Ministry of 
riculture. Fisheries and 

The extended first episode 
Cracker, previewed in VE 
today and scheduled on 
9pm on Monday, is re, 
by the final episode of the 
series, so News at Ten- &£ V. 
transmitted at its customary?' 
time, and not at 10.15. 

Weekend J'Jj 
The Satflers Wells Tfreatrp- 
periormaaces fsee; Dance; 
page "'2- of -foday^ Wedcenfl ' y 
sectitbj-should r*ad: Tues-Sat * 
7-30 pm: Sal 2L-matinee 230 ■ 

.,.. rr 
I VALTERS 
Somethtug else had happened. 

Something so terrible that she 

leas too frightened to search 

her uieniory for it... 

/ - * 
v’, ** 

Traction control standard on Daimler Double Sx. XJ12 and XJR Supercharged model*. Available » a coal option on 4.0 litre model*. Not available cm 3.2 litre modeh. 
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Encircled 
widow 

bulldozers 
By PaulWiuonson 

A WIDOW’S refusal to leave 
her home in a decaying ter¬ 
race has forced developers to' 
rethink their demotion plans 
and to fxnld a housing; estate 
around it 

Kathleen Harbottle, 71. re¬ 
sisted all entreaties to. leave 
the Victorian minerscottage 
to make way for retirement 
homes. Bradford and North¬ 
ern Housing. Association has 
now decided: to build around 
Mrs Haibottie's housein Eas: 
rngton, Co Durham, where 
she has lived since 19572-1 twin 
be left propped itp biy the shell- 
of a neighbouring house for 
stnicturaT reasons.' 7 

Mrs Harbottle, a miner’s 
widow and mother: of sot. 
said: Tbereisno way. I will 
move out i don’t care if my 
house istheonly one left It is. 
still my house arid will still be 
the same to me.” . 

Mrs Harbottle, who Jives 
with her sons Stewart 37. and 
Paul. 4L said: ”11215 used to be 
a lovely street. Years ago you 
could go out and leave the 
door open mid no one would 
ever dream of stealing any* 
thing.- Times obviously 
change. I don’t mind change, 
but there have to be limits. -• 

“They, offered me only 
£9.500 for my borat "How am 
I meant to find another lhree- 
bedrootned house for that, 
kind of money?" 

Joan Wahnsley, of the hous¬ 
ing association, said: “We 
think £9.500 was ar’feir price 
for her house. That is aU it 
was valued at by an Indepen¬ 
dent assessor. 

“The rest of the street has 
been flattened. Because it is 
on a slope we have had to 
leave the house next door. too. 
bul it is brideed up^: 

“The residents weie all 
happy to relocate a ffew streets 
away, so the community has 
not been destroyed in any 
way. These people voted for 
the street to be polled down' 

Kathleen Harbottle and Kim, her Airedale, in the home that will soon be surrounded 

Sluggish demand hinders 
market for country houses 

Bv RAC!lt.LKrLL> 

PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT 

THE market for English ixxin- 
ir> houses, which picked up 
during the pa si wo rears. is 
now back in line with property 
generally. Prices are stagnant 
and 15 per cent off their peak 
in June l^So. 

Ill some areas, prices have 
shown small falls or rises, but 
in percentage terms these are 
insignificant. Latest figures 
from the estate agent Savills 
show prices for the average 
five-bedroom house with be- 
tween one and five acres down 
by £20,000 in Cambridge¬ 
shire. where average prices 
have fallen from £550.000 to 
£550.000. In Berkshire, the 
firm reports prices down from 
£525.000 for the average coun¬ 
try house to £500.000." 

Prices are more buoyant in 
the Midlands, where Leices¬ 
tershire. Lincolnshire and 
Warwickshire show rises of 
about £30.000. fan Stewart 
director of Savills. emphasised 
the need for “realistic initial 
guide prices". 
' Ail agents complain about 
the low number of sales and 
the genera! sluggishness of 
much of the market except for 
comedy priced, exceptional 
property One agent. James 
Laing of Strutt & Parker, talks 
of the "widespread insecurity 
about both buying and 
selling'*. 

Strun & Parker, in a sepa¬ 
rate survey, found prices 
down by £70,000 in Essex, 
where the price of the average 

Codicote Mill had to be cut from E850.000 to £750.000 

Hilton House was keenly priced and sold quickly 

fit e-bed room house is now 
£300.000: down by £50.000 in 
Suffolk, where such a house 
costs £550.000. and in Nor¬ 
folk. where prices are down 
£20.000 to £220.000. The mar¬ 
ket was more buoyant in 
Berkshire. Scotland and York¬ 
shire. Strun & Parker found, 
with a very strong market in 
Sussex. 

John D. Wood reports a 
busy market in Hampshire 
and is more optimistic than 
other agents about prospect* 
in the rest of ihe Home 

Counties. Agents say some 
sellers have an over-optimistic 
view of the market, which 
means that properties were 
put on the markei in the 
spring at prices that were too 
high. Price cuts have followed 
this autumn. 
. Patrick Ramsay from 
Knight Frank & Rutley says: 
"There is an oversupply of 
agents, many backed by large 
institutions, who are short of 
instructions and will chase 
any house, at almost any 
price. Excess competition be¬ 

tween agents, especially in the 
spring v.hen stocks are at the 
lowest, leads to overpricing io 
secure business. Agents then 
spend the summer and au¬ 
tumn reducing prices in order 
to sell." 

Patrick Bailey, a partner 
from Strun & Parker's 
Newbury office, cites the ex¬ 
ample of Den ford Mill House. 
Hungeriord. Berkshire, re¬ 
duced in price this summer bv 
£90.000 io £585,000. 

"This proved to be the 
turning point. A large number 
of viewings are currently 
under way.” 

Norfolk is probably the best 
place in the country to buy. 
Nigel Steele of Smart & 
Parker's Norwich office says 
prices are currently at the 
same levels as nine years aso. 

The stories of Hilion House, 
in Hilion. Bland ford. Dorset 
and Codicote Mill, near 
Hirchin in Hertfordshire, il¬ 
lustrate the current market. 
Both properties were sold by 
Savills. 

Hiitun s sale was agreed 
tw o weeks after it came on the 
markei. with six competing 
offers over the guide price of 
£400.000. It sold quickly and 
well because it was correctly 
priced and a gem of a house. 

Codicote was overpriced 
when first put on the market 
in the spring and was sold 
when its price was reduced 
from £850.000 tu £750.000 this 
summer. 

Property. 
Weekend, pages 9-11 

and Mrs Harbottle is the only 
person who will remain.' 

Earlier this week the asso¬ 
ciation allowed former resi¬ 
dents to pull down the wall of 
the last bouse to be demoK 
tshed. Mrs Harbottle was not 
impressed: "There was no 
way 1 was going to take part 
in the destruction of my old 
street If more people had 
taken pride in their homes we 
probably wouldn't be in this 
situation. I am not trying to 
rubbish the younger genera¬ 
tion but a lot of them don’t 
even know what a brush is.” 
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PACKARD BELL 
- NEW RANGE 

NOW IN STOCK 

EXCLUSIVE 
IN-HOME UPGRADE 

INSTALLATION SERVICE 
Make sure your PC gives you all the 

power you need. Ask in-store 
about our upgrade installation service. 

Upgrodei cvcuable on ie4o>?rd -Si PCi purcituwJ 

frtm Ouons Store* Croup wi^ir ffic hit two years. 

A WIDE RANGE 
OF UPGRADES 

AND ACCESSORIES 
NOW IN STOCK 

TRUST 
COLOUR SCANNER 
• 105mm scon 
• *00 dpi 

resolution. 

£129.99 

PACKARD BELL 
90tS DX4/75 MUUWEDIA PC 

• Intel DX4/75 MHz processor. 

• 8Mb RAM and 420Mb hard 

drive. 
• Complete with software: 

Microsoft Windows 95, 

MS Money, MS Works, 

MS Entertainment Pack, Lotus 

Organizer and 3 CD-ROM trrfes. 

• 12 months In-home Service. 

8Mb 
RAM 

£ 

Dixons Deal 

I2S9 
£1105.53 

me 
VAT 

ex 
VAT 

PACKARD BELL PENTIUM 
MULTIMEDIA PCs 

NOW WITH £1000 WORTH OF SOFTWARE" 

REVEAL lm 
INTERNAL FAX/DATA MODEM 
• Send and 

receive foes 
• Acceuthe 

Internet. 

CREATIVE LABS 
OUAD SPEED 

MULTIMEDIA KtT 
C««e» wi4> 
Miaov^t 
CD-ROM bundle. £359.99 
MICROSOFT 
HOME MOUSE 
• Ergonomic 

dejigr.. 

*3Sr' £29.99 
4Mb MEMORY 
UPGRADE 
• 79 Pm 
• Ncm-porrty 

EXCLUSIVE 
FREE GUIDE TO CD-ROM 
FOR EDUCATION 
IN THE HOME 
Discover how eosy b a Io 
use MIHJMHMA PCs to help 
your children team. Our free 
guide gives you uB the forts! 

LATEST PC 
SOFTWARE 

COMMAND & 
CONQUER 
CD-ROM 
The eagerly awaited title 
from tf*e erea<on of Dune I. 
Cemmcnd your troops and 
uhliie potent electronic 
hardware to reduce the 
opposition to pulp! 

Dixon* Deed 

FURY 3 from MICROSOFT DU~*QM‘ 
CD-ROM 
New ertode gone lor Wmdbun <£Hmvh 
roisuons to iw GDI prtf cme Ixif wytri i 

- 
3-D LEMMINGS “—■'gW> 

CD-ROM 
the xjiadd Tale yeen rtmen 
ore bod - rfm fcnre in 30 

QUICKEN v4 
CD-ROM 
Ihi bestielinQ oaoum 
poiage re* at CD-RCIhfl 
eccy-toua wto VilpriA 

CHAMPIONSHIP 
MANAGER 2 AA 
Hats fat oppenunity to ft Ui QQ 
quatoqa o dunpron XpRF^TaiTW 
tooM ecm wWi red p^oyei- 

BRITAIN'S BEST CHOICE OF TOP BRAND PRINTERS 
CANON BJCtooo 
BUBBLEJET COLOUR PRNTER 
• Up to & pages per mm (memo) 
• 3o0 a 360 dpi reioiXion. 
• 64K memory bulfer 
Vtfci £329 99. 

*«. -- 

■2m 
Cl HZENa&c dot mwrdc 

COlOURlWrBt 
• Up to 2 page* per minute _ 
• 8Kb memory buffer ..££7"^ 

e249.« 

LEXMARK execjethc 
COLOUR INKJET PRINTER 
• Up to 3 pages per min 

• 2 lhb memory buffer 
• 14 ras*ient (ono 
Was £29999. 

:249s alJWt 

APPLE SIARWWTER 1200 
• Up to 3 pages per minute 
• 720 x 360 dpi retoluhon. 
• Built-in sheet T 
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Sir Alee retiring while: 
statinoffice, unusually 

Glasgow 
alumni to 
nominate 
chancellor 

By GiloanBowditch 
S COTL^MB CORRESPONDENT 

THOtl&ANDS.cf. fanner, stu¬ 
dents of Glasgow University 
are bong invited to jobs, the 
search tor ,a new chanoeflor 
because; of:titt i«iranent of 
Sir AfexaiideriidrDcrossr. 

The distinguished econo- 
mist is the first chancellor to 
resign in Vower 300 .years, 
previous incumbents having 
died in office. He will leave on 
February Ltoidaysbefore bis 
85th birthday. 

The university, founded in 
1451, starts the search for a 
new chancellor today by ask¬ 
ing all 65,000 members of the 
General Council, which In¬ 
cludes all graduates, to nomi¬ 
nate . a successor to the 
honorary position. ■■ ■ 

In the 544 years since die 
university was founded there 
have been 39 tfoancefiors/one 
of whom, die Archbishop of 
Glasgow from 1684 to 1687. 
shared Sir Alec's name. . 

The first cbabceflca; was the 
founder. Bishop William 
Turnbull, and for the nexttwo 
centuries the chancellors were 
Bishops (later Archbishops) of' 
Glasgow. The first lay chan¬ 
cellor, the Marquis 'of Hamil¬ 
ton, was executed in 1649for 
his part , in die Civil War. 
There-was no chancdlor until 
1658 when Cnanwelhs secre¬ 
tary, John Thurloe, todkoffice. 

Frtjm 1858 die office was' 
reformed and the di^ellbr-. 
elected, fry members of toe 
General .Osipcfl^' 

Michael "Moss, archivist at 
the university, said of Sir Alec 
“He baff become a kenspeckle 
figure about Gihnorehfll with 
his ifoiquitpusccldffi cap *and- 
unassuming, ' a 
friend amicdOpseflor to alihe-~ 
encomUeb^iFUlLpf new ideas' 
and ihforinafiotfftieri most of 
his ageTtave tafcaa^bgarden- 
ing. & wiBbemuchsteassed." 

Shakespearean star 
shuns Hollywood life 

ByDalxaAlberge 
ARTS CORRESPONDENT 

AMERICAN film studios are 
wooing the latest star in the 
firmament of the Royal 

-Shakespeare Company, bat 
' Iain Glen is turning his back 

on die well-trodden path to 
Hollywood. 

- .The 33-year-old actor, 
whose performance as Henry 
'V at the Barbican has attract¬ 
ed superlative reviews from 
the critics, says he win not 
follow Richard Burton, Peter 
O’Toole, Kenneth Branagh. 
Ralph Fiennes and many 

’ other British talents who 
have reaped toe riches of 
HoDywoocL 

Glen has had a string of 
successes since leaving Rada 
in 1986. His Macbeth In 1993, 
at Scotland’s Mayfest. was 

' described as the best since Sir 
Ian McKdten a decade earli¬ 
er. Of his Henry V, one critic 
wrote: - Though few more 
handsome actors can ever 
have played the role, there is. 
no sdfadntiralHm about 
him. He is constantly en* 
gaged Th the progress of 
Henry's thought seldom in 
Shakespearean acting do we 
find thought and word so 
spontaneously connected.” 

Another said: “Iain Glen 
wrote himself into the theatri¬ 
cal history books with the 
most stunning Strafford de¬ 
but since Kenneth Branagh 
burst upon the RST stage. 
Here is an actor who uses nis 
voice not just for effect but as 
a funnel for communication 
so dear that every flicker of 
thought and emotion is trans¬ 
mitted with effortless darity." 

Despite the accolades. 
Glen is plagned - by sdf- 

. doubt “I have lots of fears 
about inadequacy and the 
inability to do a part” be 
says. There is no false modes¬ 
ty here. The man who can 
padt the Barbican's U62-seat 
theatre is genuinely reluctant 
to embrace any film deal that 
points to international star¬ 
dom. Even a tempting offer 
dos^r to home from a French 
director who had seen his 
Henry V left turn with “a 
feefing of dread”. 

The actor, whose physique 
dm be distracting for female 
members of his audience, 
wants to keep ins quiet fife- 
style in-a London suburb, bis 
friends-and die'abflity to 

‘ mate eridfess.^gritS. to. tfie . 

Iain Glen, whose performance as Henry V. below, 
is transfixing audiences at the Barbican 

with Nigd Hawthorne and 
Felidty Kendal. In 1991 he 
was voted Best Ador in the 
Evening Standard British 
Film Awards. 

Surprisingly, be never con¬ 
sidered an acting career. “1 
just fell upon it" he sard. He 
had happened to get involved 
with the drama society at 
Aberdeen University. He re¬ 
called that he was not even 
terribly good at English at his 
school, the Edinburgh Acade¬ 
my; computer programming 
was mentioned as a 
possibility. 

After appearing at the Ed¬ 
inburgh Festival, he audi¬ 
tioned for Rada. It was his 
speech from Henry V that 
won him a place. By the time 
foe RSC run finishes next 
month he will have per¬ 
formed the pait 140 times, 
drinking three pints of water 
during every performance of 
the 3*2-hour play to prevent 
dehydration. 

At the end of a startlingly 
successful debut he will be 
exhausted —r and in no mood 
to. contemplate .the .ever in- 

^creasang ofljas fro® movie 
makers who wifi swear that 
evnyman has his price. 

and Prejudice, have also just 
had a baby. 

Glen refused offers from 
the Royal Shakespeare Com- 
pany tor two years, concen¬ 
trating instead on regional 
repertory theatre. He says: “It 
is such a large commitment 
They ask. for two years of 
your life. You just need to be 
sure that you-are not tearing - 
yoras^xq9.dpznesticafi}ir 
V His wink includes David -. 
Hares NighU with ■ 

£■; RMfofing," and 
Tom Stoppard's Hopgood. 

Denial of j 
freedom j 
leads to j 
violence j 
and grief | On the cusp of a new | 

millennium, we see 
the human spirit j 

under siege as never before. 
Across the world, the voices of 
millions are crying out in 
desperation for relief and 
guidance. Many of our fellow 
human beings still live in 
abjed poverty and total degra¬ 
dation. The New World 
Order, with its promise of 
peace through collective sec¬ 
urity, has come upon a bap¬ 
tism of fire. And still it would 
appear that no common frame 
of reference, no new consen¬ 
sus. no global ethic has 
emerged to assure the peoples j 
of the world thar they can lead i 
peaceful, serene, and decent 
lives. 

In the midst of this confu¬ 
sion. it was heartening to hear 
the clarity of Pope John Paul 
IPs address to the United j 
Nations. The Pope called for a I 
complete reappraisal of the J 
current conditions in the J 
world, li is a tribute to His 
Holiness that this call will ring I 
powerfully in all quarters of j 
foe globe. ! 

For we must learn foe i 
lessons of foe 20fo century, no 
matter how- hard, and apply i 
them without fear or favour. ! 
We must revise our definitions 
of familiar concepts, and 
adopt fresh practices in aD 
fields of human endeavour. 
These must provide a truly 
substantia] ethic for a new era. 
directly related to foe needs 
and wishes of the peoples of 
the world. 

It is the fundamental split 
between ‘me’ and ‘you,’ be¬ 
tween *us’and ’them’which is 
at the root of all opposition, all 

Crown Prince 
Hassan of Jordan 

polarities and all conflicts. It is 
the denial of the shared hu¬ 
manity of the other and foe 
rights that flow from it which 
lead to foe nightmare of 
violence and terror. 

The;iaJvatian of contempo¬ 
rary satiety wfll.lie in recogni¬ 
tion and respect for every 
culture, irrespective of differ¬ 
ence and variation. Each hu¬ 
man culture strives to answer 
foe fundamental questions of 
human existence and each 
must merit recognition and 
respect as such. From our 
perspective in the Middle 
East, where an historic accom¬ 
modation of differences is 
slowly taking place, there is no 
point more crucial than this. 
For after decades of conflict. 
Arabs and Jews are finally 
beginning to recognise each 
others’ hopes, fears and 
beliefs. 

Islam has been portrayed by 
some as a fanatical and intol¬ 
erant creed foal utterly rejects 
the other. But faith in Islam is 
a matter of conscience, and 
conscience cannot be com¬ 
pelled. The Holy Koran is 
most emphatic on freedom of 
belief: “There shall be no 
compulsion in religion." 
(2:256). It also proclaims: 
“Harken you who disbelieve; f 
do not worship what you 
worship, nor do you worship 
what I worship.” The chapter 
aids with a categorical state¬ 
ment “You have your religion, 
and I have mine." (109:2-7). Historically, Islam’s 

ability to accommo¬ 
date diversity was foe 

fountainhead of its success. 
Islamic culture at its height 
encompassed a dazzling fusion 
of traditions, which would nor 
have been possible without 
respect and tolerance for that 
which was different, and that 
which was other. In our efforts 
to achieve peace in the Middle 
East, we are following these 
principles, which remain com¬ 
pelling even when they are 
ignored, within foe Muslim 
world and beyond. 

Freedom and justice cannot 
simply be defined by the 
absence of tyranny and Op¬ 
pression. Freedom, in foe 
words of the Pope, is a 
measure of humanity's dignity 
and greatness; while modem 
totalitarianism is an assault 
on our dignity, denying us foe 
most elementary and inalien¬ 
able rights. It is a challenge to 
the individual's spiritual 
growth and the moral vitality 
of nations. 

I therefore welcome the 
Pope's call for a human ethic 
of solidarity. For only such an 
ethic can build a bridge across 
the gap between 'us' and 
Them’ and make us realise 
that we are all‘us.’ 

Only such an ethic can 
provide a viable basis for the 
next millennium of human 
history. I applaud His Holi¬ 
ness for this initiative, and 
wholeheartedly endorse ft. 

At Your Service, 
Weekead, page 3 
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Major rallies ‘battle-scarred7 Tories with call to prepare of their lives 

‘This time, we’ll beat 
socialism for good’ 

By' N icholas Wood and Ajuce Thomson 

THE next election will be a 
“watershed" in British politics 
because the winner will inher¬ 
it the strongest economy for 
decades. John Major told the 
Tory party yesterday. 

The Conservatives had built 
that economy and he was in no 
mood to hand it over for any 
other parry to wreck. “We are 
going to mount the fight of our 
lives and when the time comes 
we are going to deliver the win 
of our lives," he said. 

He told the party conference 
that he had resigned the 
leadership in June because 
speculation was drowning out 
everything the Government 
was trying to do. “It had to end 
whatever the risk. \ might 
have lost If 1 had (would still 
have been at this conference, 
still offering my support to the 
party, but 1 won. 

“Today we meet united, 
healed, renewed and thirsting 
for the real fight with Labour 
... I think Labour has been 
re-reading 1984 — the book 
that introduced doublethink. 

“You remember double¬ 
think is the trick of holding 
two contradictory beliefs at the 
same time and believing both 
of them. It was the brainchild 
of another public school edu¬ 
cated socialist His name was 
George Orwell. But actually it 
wasn't that was his pen name. 
His real name was Eric. His 
surname was Blair. Eric Blair 

— he changed his name. I can't 
say the same thing about the 
leader of the Opposition. He 
has changed everything else. 
His politics, his principles, his 
philosophy.. 

Mr Major spoke of the 
“millennium challenge" of 
greater competition from rival 
economies, rapid technologi¬ 
cal change arid new welfare 
problems. Labour believed in 
“cradle-to-grave socialism." 
But the State could not do 
everything. “Beat Labour one 
more time, you have beaten 
socialism lor good." 

The Tories stood for “the 
individual not the State, choice 
not direction, ownership not 
dependence, liberty not con¬ 
trol". Under Labour taxes and 
inflation would be higher. 
There would be less choice 
and our defences and constitu¬ 
tion would be less secure. The 
Tories would offer choice 
whenever they could, but they 
would not forget the poor and 
vulnerable. 

“If there is one thing in our 
Tory tradition that has in¬ 
spired me it is our historic 
recognition that not everyone 
is thrusting and confident and 
fit Many are not and they 
deserve protection. With a 
Conservative government they 
will always be certain of 
getting dial protection." 

His economic goal was to 
make Britain “the unrivalled 

BLACKPOOL 
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Enterprise Centre of Europe" 
St to compete with America. 
Japan and Che Pacific basin, 
"ft means high spending and 
high taxes are no longer an 
option. The State spends too 
much of our national wealth. 
We must get that share below 
40 per cent and keep it there. 

“If the State spends too 
much, it taxes too much. In the 
recession we bad to put taxes 
up to protect the vulnerable. 
Now the recession is over, as 
soon as prudent, we must get 
taxes down again.” 

Britain's prosperity depend¬ 
ed on the continuation of the 
Tory Government Big foreign 
firms had decided their future 
lay in Britain. “These com¬ 
panies didn't invest in a social¬ 
ist Britain, they set up here 
because it is a Conservative 
Britain. And they will only be 
followed by others if we keep 
Britain Conservative." 

The best route to more jobs 

was through encouraging 
more small businesses, the 
“heroes" of the economy. "We 
are the party of small busi¬ 
ness. When I was a small boy. 
my bread and butter was paid 
for by my fathers small busi¬ 
ness. He made garden orna¬ 
ments 40 years ago and some 
people have always found that 
very funny. I don’t I see the 
proud, stubborn, independent 
old man who ran that firm 
and taught me to love my 
country, fight for my own ana 
spit in the eye of malign fate. 

“1 know the knockers and 
sneerers who may never have 
taken a risk in their comfort¬ 
able lives aren't fit to wipe the 
boots of the risk-takers of 
Britain." 

Mr Major would not sign 
the social chapter because it 
piled burdens on European 
business. “Dom misunder¬ 
stand me. 1 am for Europe not 
against it I intend to argue for 
policies that will help it 
succeed." 

Britain had entered Europe 
for prosperity, co-operation 
and a louder voice on "that 
great continent". It had not 
joined for a new tier of 
government. socialism 
through the back door or a 
federal Europe. “It wouldn’t 
work for us. Our partoers 
must understand that it is 
politically and constitionally 
unacceptable. That is what 
Labour would agree to and I 
profoundly believe they are 

John Major after his speech yesterday. His audience followed a three-minufe ovation with Land of Hope and Glory 

wrong. If others go federalist 
Conservative Britain will not" 

Mr Major turned to educa¬ 
tion to illustrate his commit¬ 
ment to the One Nation 
tradition. He announced 
plans to expand the Assisted 
Places Scheme and restated 
his ambition to see all schools 
become self-governing. Lab¬ 
ours message was "no choice 
tor the poor", but one of Tony 
Blairs distinguished prede¬ 
cessors at Fettes public school 
in Edinburgh had had . a 

different vision. “IainMadeod 
was a One Nation Tbry and . 
wouldn’t he have been proud 
to see pupils of poor families at 
his old school — sent there by 
a One Nation GovernmenYT 

Hie JYime Minister con¬ 
demned Labours plans for a 
Scottish parliament .and' 
Welsh assembly. “I will not 
trade easy votes today for 
constitutional chaos tumor-. 
row." The Scottish people 
faced a “tartan tax” of an extra 
£6 a week for. the. average 

family. The.result would be 
more bureaucrats and politi¬ 
cians and the decline of Scot¬ 
tish prosperity as investment 
was frightened away. 

“Conflict with the Westmin¬ 
ster Pariiament wpuld be inev¬ 
itable. And then the siren 
voices of the separatists will 
foment mischief arid demand 
an independent Scotland cut 
adrift from tbe UK/’ 

He promised more police¬ 
men oat oh the beat, more 
cameras in the shopping pre¬ 

cincts and the recruitment of 
M15 in the batfle against 
organised crime and. the 
“sheer evil of the drugs trade". 

Mr Major conduded: “Wte 
are bufldmg the greatest suor 
cess for this nation that we 
have known in our lifetime. 
We will not surrender it to a 
lightweight alternative- We 
carry the scars of battiembut 
they arehacoOxable scars. We 
know no otber party can win 
theba tries for Brifafo that 22* 
ahead." 

y°Ur h ' ^hy . . ■ 
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Christian Aid 
We believe in life before death 

FEEL 
THINK 

Feel proud. Untimely death in the Third World is less Name_ 

common today than it was 20 years 3go, and you’re part of Address. 

chat achievement. Think what would happen if we all re-double our - 

efforts to beat the causes'of poverty. Act now. Send the coupon and .Post Code. 
To: Christ?*" Aid. Freepost, London SEI 7YY or c*H-fl85fl 31 34 35 
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successes 

By Arthur Leathley, pouttcal correspondent 

BLACKPOOL’S raucous 
claim of“everyone's a winner" 
should be treated with caution 
by holidaymakers and total 
disdain by visiting politicians. 
Even a meticulously planned 
seaside outing such as a Tory 
conference cannot guarantee 
prizes for aJL 

Michad H owardand Gillian 
Shephard .vied as the main 
platform successes, invigorat¬ 
ing rank-and-file Tories with 
plans to toughen court sen¬ 
tencing and make school pu¬ 
pils speak articulately. 

Michael Hesdtiiie . and 
Brian Mawhinney, seen .as 
rivals for the role of inspiring, 
the party in the riut-up to the 
election, shared similar por¬ 
tions of conference adulation. 

william Hague; who once 
won the Tray hearts as a 
teenage conference speaker/; 
returned to further acclaim as 
theyoungesf Gabinef minister. 

winning a rousing ovation for 
his appeal to the young. 

Baroness Thatcher, who 
was- delighted to spend -her 
70th birthday yesterday .with 
her loved ones, all 4,-000 ‘of 
them. ’ > •• 

JVOdfiari Portillo becanj© a 
one-day - 
traded wild applaus*? % 
heavDy Tkuo-sceptkal speech. 

Gail UPqr, wife of the 
Social Security Secretary, ac¬ 
corded the unoffical-and covet¬ 
ed title of most elegant lady on 
the platform. . •* ,v i. 

John Major came. through' d 
his first dmfortiia jfoce rer - 
election as -leader troubfofree - 
and . finished , with a widely 
acclaimed spffch - *. -**.-* 

ture. Minster, fared even 
worse; Having been given the 
onerous task of setting the 
conference alight with the 
opening speech, he foiled 
miserably. 1 

Michael Portillo woke 
fhqpa a day of initial euphoria 
totbe attained from Europe, 
the: Tory Lefi &na even the 
Tory Rightfar hi£ tub-thump¬ 
ing jingoism. 

Justin Hxndidiffe.'. hard- 
Rigfrt London. ! schoolboy, 
planned to take the conference 
by Storm but sat silently when 
.he-was not: called to' the 

“ “ V 

s re 
but Lai 
-tains tli 

Virginia Bottomky. whose 
maiden speech sis National - 
Heritage Secretory wait down 
about as well as a National 
Lottery win — a £10 one.-', 

Douglas Hogg, the Agricul- 

Jofcn Prescott, deputy lead¬ 
er of the Labour Party, failed 
in his effort to attraa Tories to 
a "defectors" stand during the 
conference. , 

Ten hungry diners at .the 
Cottage fish restaurant who 
were--'told that thry .could 
not keep their; table, because 
the Prime Minister add hrs 
entourage were -about..to 
arrive. .' .... 

V? 

-f 

> 
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Gang buster’ may Dr°^ 
on the 

By StEwaftTendler and Michael Evans 

A NATIONAL "gang busier*, 
vrith powers' to direct trnder- 
coverbpe-atioiKagaittsttiie 
Mafias Die Triads ancLYardie 
drug runnersIsexpaMtobe ■ 
appointed after ''Jam'.Majors. 
call.far a new drive against 
organised crime:- ■ 

The-. jjro^ject Wwasr. one 
option discussed by police and 
Whitehall officials.yesterday 
as theyrbegan to flesh out the 
Prime Minister’s plans far a 
natiOTahdetsfctrve squatT ■ 
"tfci&er the police nor -the 
Home Office fa; yet certain 
wftai will happen^' After a 
private debated on fitting 
crime, chief constables 'wd- 
oomed. the Mr Majors idea 
but suggested that .there .was 
no need-far. a new urriL 
Instead, the six regional crime 
squads and the national crimi¬ 
ng intelligence service could 
be harnessed together under a 
national co-orafaator with 
more power. 

The Home Office is setting 
up a directorate to manage the 
debate and die new strategy. 
Yesterday sources suggested 
there could be a new unit 
above the regional. crime 
squads, which would be a new 
tier drawing staff ham the 
squads. That would also re¬ 
quire a commander. 

Whatever happms the new 

Rimingtoifc joining 
forces with police 

strategy will indude the Sec¬ 
urity ■ Service. Stella 

-■ FHmfagton, die Director-Gen¬ 
eral of MI5, has already begun 
preparations to allocate key 
intelligence officers and ana¬ 
lysts to work an a daily basis 
with police. : - 

Since Mistook the lead role 
over rbe police is intelligence¬ 
gathering operations against 
Irish terrorists, several police 
officers have worked at the 
Security Service* headquar¬ 
ters in Westminster and MIS 
officers wort at Scotland 
Yard. 

After Mr Major's announce¬ 
ment yesterday, security 
sources said both the Security 
Service Act, which cavers ME, 
and die Intelligence Services 
Act, which embraces MI6 and 
GCRQ, would have to be 
amended. At present MI5 is 
empowered to mourn covert 
operations only against terror¬ 
ism, espionage and subver¬ 
sion. The Intelligence Services 
Act. however, allows MI6 and 
GCHQ to gather intelligence 
on “serious crime”. A similar 
danse will now be inserted 
into the Security Service Act 

In persuading Michael 
Howard, the Home Secretary, 
and the police to allow MI5 to 
move into “non-tradiaonal” 
areas of investigation. Mrs 
Rimington argued that foe 
Security Service’s long experi¬ 
ence in covert surveillance and 
intelligence gathering would 
provide “added value” to 
police operations. She does not 
expect MIS* £150 ntiOion bud¬ 
get to be increased. 

Yesterday David Bickford, 
who was an ME director and 
legal adviser to both the 
Security Service and M16 until 
his retirement tins year, said: 
“ME is expert in the art of 
gathering and analysis of 
covert information over die 
long term. ME officers delve 
into organisations, learning 
the command structures, un- 

Tories regroup 

retains the edge Tarty Blair and “new” 
Labour are the mam 
gainers from the confer¬ 

ence season. But their position 
is not as overwhelmingly com¬ 
manding as other most Lab¬ 
our activists believe or the 
polls suggest The Tories have 
stopped retreating. They have 
had their best conference since 
the 1992 election. 

The July leadership contest 
has produced a truce in the 
battle over the future of the 
Tory party. In a confident 
performance yesterday, John 
Major was able, to look out¬ 
wards surd present a reason¬ 
ably coherent pre-election 
strategy. And, while largely 
ignored by both main parties, 
the Liberal Democrats survive 
as a .potentially important 
third farce in a dose election. 

Labour is riding high on the 
back of the widespread reac¬ 
tion against 16b years of the 
Tories in power — a sense of 
exclusion and of a divided 
Britain — coupled with die 
nan-ideological freshness of 
Mr Blair’s appeal. This is 
stronger on themes than spe¬ 
cific commitments despite die 
flood of new policy doaxments. 
Whether dressed up as a 
“young” country, or “new* 
Britain, it alT boils down to 
“time for a change” . 

The Tory reply is the tradi¬ 
tional one of “don*t put it all at 
risk with Labour”. Mr Major 
specifically addressed the 
question of “why afiahierm?” 
The Tories’ central"theme of 
building “the enterprise centre 
of Europe” still sounds more 
tike an advertisement for a 
new business, park than a 
catchy election slogan. But it 
provides a focus far the Tories* 
attempt to portray themselves 
as the party which will pro¬ 
duce tower taxes, lower infla¬ 
tion, chore choice in schools, 
more secure defence, a safer 
constitution titan labour. 

The Tbry tactic is to depict 
Labour as weak , cat these 
issues. ■ Over tfie next Jew 

' months we will see a series of 
challenges to die Opposition. 
W01 Labour vote, against in¬ 
come tax cuts in next month* 
Budget? Wffi Labour vote 
agamsrthe tougher sentences 
proposed by Michael Howard 
on TTiprsday?'rtere is already 
a .competition on which party 
wfl provide more police- Last 
week. Mr Blair* promised to 
-abolish the. Assisted Places 
Scheme to finance a cut in 
pfefcc sizes, but • Mr Major 

.' turned the tables on Labour by 
promising a doubting ofjfre. 
sneofthesriiernfe^' 
•' But ihe real' differences on 

many of these issues are 
exaggerated. On Europe. Lab¬ 
our complains about Britain* 
isolation and loss of influence, 
while the Tories give warning 
of the dangers of a federal 
Europe — “socialism through 
the back door". The parties do 
have contrasting altitudes 
over the soda! chapter and 
qualified majority voting, but 
Labour is as opposed to what 
is caricatured, as “federalism" 
— political union or a single 
European army — as most 
Tbries. 

Labour naturally wants to 
change the terms of the polit¬ 
ical debate, away from specific 
tax rates to qu^tions of fair¬ 
ness and investing in the 
future of Britain. That has led 
to Gordon Brown's iron hand 
op new spending commit¬ 
ments: But Labour* attempt 
to propose costless symbolic 
pledges is unconvincing. The 
suggested windfaB tax on utili¬ 
ties to fond an attadc cm youth 
and long-term urwnpkrymem 
is. ; for example, untikfily to 
release enough money in fund 
other .. favoured spending 
schanes. . Fundamental questions 

on public spending and 
taxes, and the welfare 

state, remain unanswered by 
both parties. While Labour 
yesterday claimed a £5L6'bfl- 
tion price tag for Mr Major’s 
Blackpool promises. Ihe Prime 
Minister was cautious about 
specific pledges, particularly 
on tax where action is only “as 

' soon as prudent*-The commit¬ 
ments. Mr Major made on 
policy, the Assisted Places 
Scheme and the tike, are likely 
to cost less than £500 mill ion a 
year. Otherwise, all depends 
on the current spending view; 
none of the big department 
budgets has yet bean settled 
with the Treasury. Hew* Mr 
.Major* suggestions on wel¬ 
fare reform —such as encour¬ 
aging new farms of savings 
and insurance and more flexi¬ 
ble use of pensions — were 
vague. 

The party conferences have 
Clarified the ejection battle¬ 
ground, and shown that Lab: 
our stffl clearly has the edge. 
But file Government* deri¬ 
sions on public spending and 
tax in the Budget will be more 
important in determining how 
the teg- preelection cam- 
paign.wffi be fought 

- Peter Riddell 

derstanding the people and 
the pattern of illegal 
activities.” 

The police, he said, were 
experts in the use of covert 
information in short-term op¬ 
erations. It was this difference 
in approach that allowed ME 
and the police to coordinate so 
well in the fight against tenor- 
ism. ME would not be out of 
its depth because the criminal 
gangs were managed not un¬ 
like the old KGB and Eastern 
Bloc intelligence agencies and 
terrorist groups 

He said that ME expertise 
would be crucial in investigat¬ 
ing these gangs and discount¬ 
ed fears that ME was not as 
accountable as the police. In 
many recent terrorist trials 
ME officers had given evi¬ 
dence relating to deep covert 
operations. 

“ME is not a secret police 
organisation, his a gatherer of 
information by covert means 
and has no executive powers," 
he said. In preparation for 
trials. ME opened frs files to 
the Crown Prosecution Ser¬ 
vice. including telephone in¬ 
tercept and eavesdropping 
material, so that “any failure 
to adhere to the rules can be 
ascertained". 

Leading article 
and Letters, page 21 

raised 
over extra 

police 
By Stewart Tesdler 

CRIME CORRESPONDENT 

JOHN MAJOR'S promise of 
5,000 extra police recruits in 
the next three years wili mean 
an extra 32 officers a year 
each if shared equally across 
Britain* 51 forces. 

Yesterday chief constables 
and police organisations ex¬ 
pressed their delight at the 
promise, which will increase 
the present strength to 
133.000 at a cod: of about £100 
ntinion over the three years. 

But there are questions 
over how the money will be 
allocated and whether forces 
win actually spend it on more 
officers rather than new coro- 
pnters or vehicles and 
buildings. 

The announcement means 
that if the rash is equally 
divided there would be fund¬ 
ing for L666 officers in each 
of the next financed years, 
bat that manpower would be 
spread between 51 forces in 
England, Scotland and 
Wales. Divided equally that 
would mean each force 
would get 32 officers. This 
would mean a lot to Dum¬ 
fries and Galloway police, 
with 384 officers, but do little 
for die urban forces such as 
the Metropolitan Police. 

There are also doubts 
about whether more police 
on the beat actually prevents 
crime. Research suggests a 
patrolling officer may catch a 
burglar only once every 40 

One of the cameras that have helped to cut crime in Newcastle upon Tyne 

years and when patrols were 
taken off a London area 
some years the crime rate did 
not suddenly rise. 

Evidence of the benefits of 
street cameras is much dear¬ 
er. Just 16 cameras have been 
credited with reducing crime 

in Newcastle upon Tyne by 
6.000 offences in two years. 
Traders, who provided half 
the £270.000 needed to intro¬ 
duce the system, are reaping 
the benefits of falling crime 
and lower insurance bills. 

The biggest falls are in 

vehicle theft and taking with¬ 
out consent (56 per cent), 
burglary of commercial 
premises (50 per cent), dam¬ 
age (47 per cent), theft from 
vehicles (40 per cent), theft 
from person (20 per cent) and 
assault (19 per cent). 

Schools 
ready for 
subsidy 

campaign 
By David Charter 

EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT 

INDEPENDENT schools 
were preparing yesterday for a 
recruitment drive among low- 
income families lo implement 
John Major's expansion of 
subsidised places. 

David Woodhead. director 
of the Independent Schools 
Information Service, wel¬ 
comed the announcement that 
the Assisted Places Scheme is 
to be doubled to cater for 
70,000 pupils. ‘ This is excel¬ 
lent news." he said. “We have 
constantly urged the Govern¬ 
ment to expand the scope of 
the scheme, which is a signifi¬ 
cant contribution to parental 
choice. It should mean that for 
tens of thousands of families 
the future will hold a wider 
choice of schools." 

At present only S7 per cent of 
the 35.000 places are filled but 
the schools say there is now a 
demand for new places and a 
waiting list of schools ready to 
join the scheme. 

One Tory backbench critic, 
however, called Mr Major's 
move a “phoney" showdown 
with Labour. George Walden. 
MP for Buckingham and a 
former Education Minister, 
shared the Labour Party view 
that the scheme maintained a 
“divided and divisive” educa¬ 
tion system. He said the 
money would better be spent 
on bringing private schools 
into the state system, so any 
child could attend them. 
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Young neo-Nazis 
jailed for arson 
murder of Turks 

From Roger Bo yes in bonn 

HEFTY prison sentences were 
imposed yesterday on four 
German neo-Nazi sympa¬ 
thisers who set a blare a Turk¬ 
ish home in the steel city of 
Soiingen. killing five women 
and girls. The authorities 
plainly were relieved at the 
guilty verdict police reinforce¬ 
ments had been standing by in 
Soiingen anticipating Turkish 
riots ff there was an acquittal. 

“I am innocent, innocent." 
screamed the youngest of the 
defendants. Felix Koenen. IS, 
jumping up from the dock. 
Pointing shakily at Wolfgang 
Steffen, the presiding judge, 
he shouted: "I will kill myself 
before the day is over!" His 
father, a doctor, ran out of the 
courtroom weeping and other 
reladves of the four youths 
yelled "You swinef" at the 
judge. By contrast the family 
of the murdered Turks nodded 
in satisfaction at the verdict. 

There has been no more 
emotive issue than the Soiing¬ 
en fire in relations between the 
one million Turks in Germany 
and their uneasy hosis. The 
1993 attack triggered rioting 
and looting In'" Turks and 

added pressure to the move¬ 
ment to grant dual citizenship 
ro long-rerm foreign residents. 
“We want justice now," said 
one placard tied to the gates of 
the Dusseldorf high-security 
courthouse. 

Herr Steffen, visibly tired 
after IS months of intensive, 
often controversial hearings, 
said that the three younger 
defendants, Koenen. Christian 
Buchholz and Christian 
Reher, would be jailed in a 
youth prison for ten years. 
Since all three were under the 
ageoF21 when they committed 
the crime, this was the maxi¬ 
mum sentence and matched 
precisely the demand of the 
prosecution. The oldest cul¬ 
prit. Markus Gartmann, was 
imprisoned for 15 years. 

In Germany, the trial has 
gained something of the con¬ 
troversy of the O.J. Simpson 
case. German television yes¬ 
terday interrupted all normal 
broadcasts to report the ver¬ 
dict. Police blunders, and in 
particular tough interrogation 
techniques by a chief inspec¬ 
tor, allowed the defence law¬ 
yers to argue thar early 

confessions had been forced 
There were 20 different ver¬ 
sions of the events of the night 
of May 29.1993. The prosecu¬ 
tion based its case on the 
original testimony of Gart¬ 
mann who claimed that, after 
a drunken brawl, the four 
decided to set on fire the tall, 
white Turkish house. Gart¬ 
mann recently retracted that 
confession, and Reher. 19, took 
sole blame. The judge chose to 
believe Gartmann’s first state¬ 
ment “The defendants have 
received a fair hearing, and 
there can be no doubt of their 
guilt." he said, reading a 120- 
page justification of the 
verdict 

He said the crime was 
prompted by “sheer hatred of 
foreigners". Certainly all four 
had a record of far-right 
activity. Two had pinned pic¬ 
tures of themselves, giving 
Nazi salutes, to their bedroom 
walls. Gartmann was a mem¬ 
ber of an established far-right 
party, and two of the other 
defendants were regular stu¬ 
dents at a karate school, which 
was said to be a meeting point 
for racist teenagers. The three 

Durmus Gene, left, and his son, Bekir, who was injured in the fire, outside the Dusseldorf court yesterday 

younger defendants had 
claimed thar their racism was 
nothing more than a childish 
game and never amounted to 
more than the chanting of 
slogans. The judge, however, 
chose not to believe them and 
he discounted the various 

letters sent by the defendants 
to relatives of the victims, the 
Gene family. Defence lawyers 
said that their clients would 
take the case.to the Court of 
Appeal. All the men were 
found guilty on five counts of 
murder. 14 of attempted mur¬ 

der and of aggravated arson. 
The Council of Turkish Citi¬ 
zens in Germany said: “This 
verdict strengthens us further 
in our knowledge that Ger¬ 
man justice is a stable and 
reliable instrument now for 
combatting racism" Klaus 

Kinkd, the Foreign Minister, 
said the verdicts, showed that 
Germany would stand by its 
Turkish residents, - and he 
appealed to the public “to 
protect. the traditional Ger- 
man-Turkish friendship from 
damage". - - - t- 

Italy seeks art works 
looted by Germans 

From John Phillips in Rome 

ITALY has launched a diplo¬ 
matic offensive to recover 
thousands of works of art 
looted during the Second 
World War. including master¬ 
pieces now on display at 
museums in Berlin. Hanover 
and Belgrade. 

The Ministry for Cultural 
Heritage this week published 
a catalogue of 2,000 of the 
missing paintings, statues, 
drawings, tapestries and rare 
musical instruments. The 
treasures include works by 
Michelangelo, Botticelli Ca¬ 
naletto and Tintoretto. The 
list of missing art was drawn 
up 20 years ago by Rodolfo 
Siviera a Florentine connois¬ 
seur who. shortly after the 
war. tracked down and 
brought back to Italy many 
stolen works of art However, 

successive Italian govern¬ 
ments stopped short of pub¬ 
lishing the list for fear of 
offending Germany and the 
Soviet Union. In occupying 
Berlin, the Soviet Army looted 
many of the artworks that had 
been stolen by the Nazis. 

The German Ambassador 
in Rome indicated Bonn'S 
intention to co-operate with 
the search when he attmded a 
presentation of the catalogue 
at the Campidoglio Palace 
this week. 

The cover of die catalogue 
carries a photograph of The 
Mask of a Faun by Michelan¬ 
gelo. The marble sculpture 
was taken by German sol¬ 
diers from a castle where it 
had been hidden by curators 
of the BargeUo museum in 
Florence. 

Michelangelo's The Mask of a Faun which was taken by 
German soldiers in Italy during the Second World War 
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Romania 
recognises 
rival claim 
to throne 

From Reuter 

IN BUCHAREST 

A ROMANIAN court threw 
the country’s exiled monarchy 
into turmoil yesterday when, it 
ruled that a 75-year-old prince 
was the legitimate heir to the 
late King Carol JJ. 

The judgment recognises 
Mircea Grigore Lambrino, 
who lives in London, as the 
legitimate son of the former 
monarch, who fled the country 
in 1940. It appears to call into 
question the status of exiled 
King Michael, a beacon: for 
many Romanians through de¬ 
cades of communism. .. 

Court officials in Alexan¬ 
dria. south of Bucharest, said 
Judge Craciun Garbaci had 
granted the recognition 
sought by Mr Lambrino’s son, 
Paul. The court had heard a 
Byzantine royal tale of an 
elopement and secret mar¬ 
riage, later annulled, between 
King Carol and socialite Ioana 
Zoe "Zizi" Lambrino. 

Paul Lambrino had sought 
a so-called “exequator” ro rec¬ 
ognise a 1955 ruling in Lisbon, 
where Carol II died in exile, 
confirming that Mr Lambrino 
was his first son and heir. 
“The application for the 
exequator has been admitted 
and the court has ordered the 
recognition of the Lisbon court 
decision,” Judge Garbaci was 
reported to have said. 

Michael. 73. who lives in 
Switzerland, had fought the 
four-year case. He was 
crowned in 1940 but forced to 
abdicate in 1947. His lawyer 
said he would appeal. Monar¬ 
chists have accused Roma¬ 
nia’s left-wing government of 
trying to undermine him. 

Bosnia town falls 
as US prepares 

By Ian Brodie in Washington and Our Foreign Staff 

THE strategic northwestern 
Bosnian town of Sanski Most 
has fallen to a Bosnian gov¬ 
ernment offensive, the Bosni¬ 
an Serb military command 
admitted yesterday. 

“After violent' attacks, on 
Thursday, troops of die Fifth 
Corps [of the Bosnian govern¬ 
ment Army] occupied ,Sanski 
Most" a statement from the 
Bosnian Serb military head¬ 
quarters announced. But'it. 
said its forces were odnsqtidat- 
ing their lines. > _ -j -. f: '£;• h 

The acknowle^mentr bf-' 
the defeat followed bitter fight¬ 
ing which had raged afterthe 
US-sponsored ceftsbfit;e 
began. It came as it was 
revealed in Washington that 
the Bosnia peace talks, when 
they start at the end of this 
month, will be held at a 
secluded location in the Uni¬ 
ted States and wifi last.as long 
as it takes to reach agreement 

They wifi be modelled on 
the 13 days of negotiations in 
1978 at Camp David, the 
presidential retreat, which Jed 
to the Middle East peace pact 
But the Bosnia talks will not 
be held at Camp David, 
because President Clinton 
does not want to take the same 
gamble as Jimmy Carter,'the 
former President, who slaked 
his reputation on staying with 
Mr Begin, the Israeli Prime 
Minister, and President Sadat 
of Egypt until they settled 
their differences. 

Instead, the Americans will 
try to find a place that offers 
the same facilities as Camp 
David, without the presiden¬ 
tial linK The site was expected 
to be in the east of the country. 

Negotiations are due to start 

on October 31. They will be 
dosed to die pres, and all 
sides have agreed to give.no 

* briefings. Richard Holbrooke, 
the US Assistant-Secretary of 

. State, who negotiated the Bos¬ 
nian ceasefire, said: "We want 
results, and daily press brief¬ 
ings are not compatible with 
that goal." 

President Milosevic of Ser¬ 
bia and. President Izetbegovic 

. of Bosnia, have agreed to.an 
- open-ended stay until ardeaHs 
; reached- ^President -Tbtifman 
, of Croatia wffialsoattendjbut : 

may not remain .wtenbthe 
others deal with territoriahor- 
coristitutional issues. Radovan 
Karadzic, the Bosnian Serb 
leader, will not attend. He has 
been threatened with arrest as 
a war criminal if he attempts 
to enter the United States. ■ 

Mr Holbrooke stud Ameri¬ 
can officials -would act as 
intermediaries. Negotiations 
would not need to-be face-to- 
face, at least initially, and 
would probably be tong and 
arduous. Ceasefire violations 
would not disrupt the talks,' 
but might generate Nato air 
strikes, Mr Holbrooke said. - 

William Peny. the US De¬ 
fence Secretary, has recom¬ 
mended that Mr Clinton 
should impose a one-year 
limit on the participation of up 
to 25,000 American troops in 
the post-war Nato peacekeep¬ 
ing force in Bosnia- . He told - 
The Washington Post that the. 
one-year deadline should 
apply to the entire Nato mis¬ 
sion. The ..'Administration-' 
would not seek congressional 
approval* because the Repub¬ 
lican majority could try to 
disrupt US involvement. 

Claes goes 
infront 
ofsecret 
panel 

From Charles Bremnek 
IN BRUSSELS 

WILLY CLAES, the Secretary- 
General of Nam, angrifras- 
sorted his innocence yesterday 
when he went before a pania- 
mentary pand tfaatwili deckle 

whether to recommend his ire 
dictment cm charges of fraud 
and forgery. 

Mr Claes. 56, dogged by the 
corruption case since he took 
the Nato post a year ago, was 
questioned in camera, by H 
members of a commission 
which is reviewing a prosecu¬ 
tor's request for authority to 
charge him over alleged 
bribes by Agusta. the Italian 
helicopter company, i and 
Dassault,, the French 
planemakers. 

In an affair that has cost the 
jobs of four serving ministers 
and been finked to the deaths 
of two high officials, senior 
figures in Mr Claes's Flemish 
Socialist party are said to have 
received from Agusta.a “ope 
half per cent" commission on a 
Bfr 12 ration (£267 mfflidn) 
order for 46 army helicopters 
in 1988. - 

Mr Claes, who was. Eco¬ 
nomics Minister, .denied ail 
knowledge. Then, earlier this, 
year, he said he had learnt at 
the time of a “possible" offer of 
cash but'had urged the party 
to reject it. 

Guy Coeme, then Defence 
Minister, was also questioned 

. yesterday. He said afterwards 
thm he found the word cwrtip- 
tfan revolting. “1 have refuted 
all the charges ' which were 
presented to me." - - ' 

While alliance officials 'pri¬ 
vately question Mr -Claes'S 
defiant determination to stay 
in his post Nato leaders are 
publicly standing by. him.. 
"Willy Claes has led the affi¬ 
ance successfully from begin¬ 
ning to end. This man has 
proved that he is a worthy 
SetretaryGeneral," : Robert 
Hunter, the US’S Nato Am¬ 
bassador. said on Thursday. 

After a- shaky1 start. Mr 
Claes has impressed-the alli¬ 
ance over the past two months 
with his firm handling of the: 
Bosnia-Herzegovina opera¬ 
tion. The 16-member alliance 
is eager to" dear the air ak it 
prepares, to implement the 
Bosnia® >peacei..But. support 
far Mr Claes.is ejqxKted .to 
wither if the commission reo- 
ommetHsihal the full parlia¬ 
ment should voce to lift die 
immunity protecting him as a 
framer- minister. The -parlia¬ 
ment is likely tofoliOwthe 
commission* findings, expect¬ 
ed in a week or two. 

The two men most often 
cited as possible successors 
are Uffe EfiemanreJensen, a 
former Danish {foreign Minis¬ 
ter, -and Ruud Lubbers, a 
framer Dutch Prime Minister: 

Willy Claes: stifi has 
the support of Nato 
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#/If we cannot end 
our differences 

then at least we can 
make the world 

safe for diversity/' 
JOHN F. KENNEDY 
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Go on, dbpiir leaifi 
Of course you hace injustice, cruelty and abuse, but .you’re just too busy ro fight if 

you won’t do your besc, at lease do rbe leasr ypu can. Join Amnesty Were tmpaitial We db;not 

support or oppose any government or political s^sremi We. believe that ;human rights fimst be 

respected universally. We fight wherever we have -grounds for concern. Joining 

us is a small thing ro do, bur it s rhe quickest way td m^cea b^.differences j 

Stand up for what you believe In* Join USr Of bake a donation on 

0345 v:r ^ / “l! 
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By Ocustopher Walker,‘ Middle bast correspondent 

SADDAM HUSSEIN,, -foe mAugust, One Egyptian daily 
sole, candidate; willbfc xt- ' noted liiat; A/ /rag. a-.tabloid 

- Iraqi -.- paper of only eight pages. turned , tomorrow 
President for seven moreyears' 
by anover^Kdminginajoriiy 
in a referendum foatis being 
treated as a propaganda-farce 
by foe world, but heralded by 
his state-controlled media as 

rarried ia record 45 photo¬ 
graphs of the Iraqi dictator in 
its October 4 efflticn. . 

**Ehe idea of an election in 
which you get to vraefor one 
person and no one else is 

an unprecedented' erenasevinx reallygnadceryqFde»nocr^ 
democracy". .’T ■ k - ‘ principles,” said Nicolas 
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Saad al-Jabr, the exiled 
head oftheftee Iraqi Coundl., 
said; “The Iraqi .people on the. 
outside are laughing- But for - 

11 die people jnside it is no joke;. 
they have no alternative but to 
go and vote. lyes*: as '.every 
movement around the poUmg • 
stations will be watched by the 
mukhabarat {secrer policef. - 

Even Arab nations not 
known for.thdr observance, of 
Western-style democracy have 

^ridiculed, the cull of "person-. 
ality being masterminded % 
Saddam in a desperate' at¬ 
tempt to tfivert attention fran 
the defections -erf his two 
daughters and their husbands- 

3Bums,.the :US State Depart¬ 
ment spokesman. 

Renri Rahim, of foe Wash¬ 
ington. think-tank The Iraq 
Eauhdaifcm. said that the vot¬ 
ing-cards an which the seven 
nuukar digflde ■voters will 
have toanSwer “yes" or‘*no,’to: 

-foe. question: “Do you agree 
that Saddam Hussein as¬ 
sumes- the post of President” 
were, according to official 

It papers, detachable from 
section oftbe ballot 

-card, giving personal details 
of the voter concerned. 

The. clandestine Iraqi 
Broadcasting Corporation, m 
a report from rfoe 4CurdrCcn- 
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Latvia seeks 
to join EU 

Moscow: The former Soviet 
republic of Latvia yesterday 
applied for membership of.foe 
European Union, foe latest in 
a growing list of former East¬ 
ern Bloc nations clamouring 
for admission (Richard. 
Beeston writes). 

At a small ceremony in 
Riga, foe capital. President 
Uufnanis and -Maris Gailis, 
the Prime Ministers rigned un¬ 
official application document 
It could take several years of 

^ hard lobbying- and painful 
reforms before it is approved. 

- r '.r . • f. ■ . 

Quebec gets new 
campaign boss 

- ^ Mtortreafc Quebec’s indepen- 
- : j' : denca movement toonH-gam. 

’K. momentum after- foe charis¬ 
matic Lurien Bouchard, 56. 

:■:'!! took the rems of the campaign 
for secession. With dwin-. 

-.r: dling rally crowds., public 
• r. z gaffes and poor opinion polls, 

observers had all but written 
• off the separatists’ chances in 

the October 30 sovereignty 
t referendum. fReirterJ : . 

Nudearcasb 
~ri. . 

Copenhagen: The Danish 
Government will pay Danes 
and Greenlanders £8 miOiarr 
cprapensatian over foe 1968 
crash.of an American. B52 
nuclear bomber in Greenland. 
Tbe Health Ministry money 
win go to 1J50G people, mclud- 
ing dean-up workers; the fam-- 
ih'es of those who died: and 
loral villagers- (AP) 

50-year hitch 
New York: United Nations 
staff, upset at planned job 
cuts, are threatening to boy¬ 
cott this month’s celebrations 
of the UN’S 50th anniversary. 
The staff union, representing 
about 10,000. is considering 
“non-participation’’. 
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trolled north, said: “Should 
the citizen choose foe word‘no* 
having already supplied (per¬ 
sonal! information, foe conse¬ 
quences would be catastro¬ 
phic. Standing against foe 
regime carries foe death pen¬ 
alty in foe laws of foe regime." 

Despite the nightly presen¬ 
tation an television of praise 
for the “democratic exercise” 
from sympathetic foreigners, 
the. Baghdad media has been 
shameless in its prediction of 
the outcome of what is foe first 
referendum since foe Baath 
Party came to power in 1968. 
In a reference to the 39 Scud 
missiles fired, at Israel in tbe 
1991 Gulf war. the daily A/ 
Tkawu declared: “Our forti¬ 
eth missile is the word “yes’ for 
-Saddam Hussein, which all 
foie Iraqis will utter.” 

The pressure to produce a 
near-total turnout from an 
electorate that has seen food 
Sices soar more than fifty- 

id as a result of United 
Nations sanctions is such that 

Supporters carrying posters of Saddam attend a rally in Baghdad yesterday 

some local officials have 
threatened to with old rations 
bum anyone failing io appear 
at the polling station. 

The purpose of the costly 
operation is to restore the 
crumbling authority of the 

regime under foe slogan of 
“democracy", and to switch 
attention from the reality that 
the Government is based on 3 
thuggish family clique. 

Even Saddam’s critics are 
braced for cosmetic political 

reform. “We are certain that 
he will do something to try io 
give foe impression of running 
a broader-based Govern¬ 
ment," said Mr A! Jabr. “His 
problem will be finding any¬ 
one of note Io serve with him.” 

Cult guru 
‘confesses’ 
over death 
of lawyer 
FRom Peregrine Hodson 

IN TOKYO 

SHOKO ASAHARA con¬ 
fessed yesterday to ordering 
the killings of a Yokohama 
lawyer. Tsursumi Sakamoto, 
his wife and son in November 
1989. police sources said. 

According to foe sources, 
foe leader of the Aum Shin- 
rikyo cult has signed a confes¬ 
sion which will be submitted 
as evidence at foe trial of foe 
cult leader and his followers 
wrhen it begins on October 26. 
Earlier. Mr Asahara had de¬ 
nied involvement in foe case. 

At foe time of his death. 
Sakamoto was leading a cam¬ 
paign by parents trying to 
recover their children from foe 
clutches of Aunt Shinrikyo 
and he was about to begin 
proceedings against foe 
group. Two senior disciples 
are alleged to have suggested 
killing 'foe lawyer to Mr 
Asahara. 

Mr Asahara’s alleged con¬ 
fession comes after'an an¬ 
nouncement yesterday by his 
lawyer that foe cult leader had 
agreed to the group’s volun¬ 
tary disbandment 

THE TIMES/ 
DILLONS 
DEBATE 

■ THE political Theorist. 
Francis Fukuyama, who 
challenged the political 
and historical establish¬ 
ment with his controver¬ 
sial The End of History. 
is back. His latest book. 
Trust: The Social Virtues 
and the Creation of Pros¬ 
perity. targets foe world 
of business and global 
trade. He will argue at 
this Times/Dillons de¬ 
bate that a country's so¬ 
cial and cultural 
characteristics determine 
its prosperity. Philoso¬ 
phers John Gray and 
Roger ScTuton will join 
the debate and Peter Sto- 
foard. Editor of The 
Times, will take foe chair. 

The debate is on Wed¬ 
nesday October 18 at 
Church House. Great 
Smith Street. SW|, at 
7.30pm. Tickets f£IO) are 
available bv telephoning 
0121-7038113/8114. 

chief to be 
charged 

From Christopher Thomas 
- - IN DELHI- • 

THE - Punjab police chief. 
K.P.S. Gffl, is to be charged 
with “outraging the modesty” 
of a senior woman civil ser- 
vam by allegedly slapping her 
bottom during an official 
dhmerpaity. 

. Mr GtQ was in charge of 
ousting foe Punjab separat¬ 
ist uprising with tactics that 
were condemned by interna¬ 
tional human rights groups. 
Thousands were killed. 
.. The incident is alleged to 
have occurred in 1988. Since 
therrhis accuser.RupanDeof 
Bajaj.-haspursued foe case in 
foe courts. She daims to have 
snfieredrhonnliation and pro¬ 
fessional 1 discrimination for 
daring to stand qptoMrGzlL. 
' The . Supreme Court 
ordered Mr Gill to standtiial 
-for indecent behaviour and 
directed that foe chief magis¬ 
trate in Chandigarh, the Pun¬ 
jabi . capital, complete 
proceedings within six 
months. Mis Bajaj. an officer 
of foe Indian Administrative 
Service, has refused to drop 
the case In return for an 
apology. 

Mrs Bajaj*s lawyer dabned 
that Mr G01 was drunk at the 
time of. foe inddenL .it 
allegedy happened at a party 
at a senior Punjabi govern- 
OTentoffidaTs borne, attended 
by journalists and local digni¬ 
taries. Tbe Supreme Court 
declared: “We have found that 
Mr Gffl behaved indecently 
with Mrs Bajaj in the pres¬ 
ence of the gentry and, in spite 
of her objections, continued 
with such behaviour.” 

Lawyers say that once court 
proceedings begin. Mr Gill 
will have to apply for bad to 
avoid arrest He may also be 
forced to resign. 
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Clinton woos the 
black vote with 

U-turn on march 
Prom Tom Rhodes in Washington 

PRESIDENT CLINTON, in 
an attempt to capitalise on 
support for -his re-election 
among black voters, yesterday 
all but endorsed a black rally 
in Washington on Monday 
only days alter he had ex¬ 
pressed serious reservations 
about Louis Farrakhan. its 
extremist organiser. 

The "Million-Man March'’, 
attracting widespread black 
support and white consterna¬ 
tion, could push Mr Farra- 
khan, the Nation of Islam 
leader, to the forefront of 
mainstream black leadership. 

Mr Clinton, who said last 
week that the march was "not 
a good idea", has now de¬ 
scribed it as a "good thing" for 
black men to gather to discuss 
family matters and responsi¬ 
bility in the community. “He 
believes there could be genu¬ 
inely a positive outcome as a 
result of the work of those who 

LOUIS FARRAKHAN, the 
firebrand organiser of the 
"Million Man March", was 
once a shy. stuttering child 
who devoted himself to violin 
playing and calypso singing. 
Much has changed since he 
was bom. Louis Walcott. 62 
years ago in the Bronx 

The Farrakhan ministry in 
Chicago is now guarded day. 
and night by the notorious 
stone-faiced guards who form 
his Fruit of Islam security 
entourage. The shy stutter has 
been replaced by a rhetoric so 
divisive and racist that even 
many blacks fear him as a 
dangerous separatist 

The white establishment, 
through a combination of fear 
and ignorance, has been too 
quick to dismiss die charis- 

are going to gather on Mon¬ 
day.” said Mike McCurry, the 
White House spokesman. 

The Administration, which 
continues to agonise over race 
relations in the aftermath of 
the 0. J. Simpson murder 
trial, felt that the initial ap¬ 
proach to the march was too 
negative and realised that 
recent polls among black 
people place Mr Clinton well 
ahead of General Colin Powell 
in a Two-way race for the 
White House next year. 

Mr Farrakhan had also 
demanded that the President 
who is expected to address 
race issues in a speech at the 
University of Texas on Mon¬ 
day. step into the "wide 
chasm" created by the Los 
Angeles verdict. 

There is little doubt that 
hand-wringing after the Simp¬ 
son trial has played a part 
The liberal establishment has 

made Nation of Islam leader 
as a “travelling preacher” with 
little organisational strength. 

In private a calm, seemingly 
rational man who has always 
yearned for a place among the 
elders of his race. Mr 
Farrakhan has gained notori¬ 
ety for the fiery rhetoric which 
has frustrated any ambitions 
he had to enter mainstream 
black politics. He calls for 
separatism, asserts of black 
racial superiority and has 
described Jews as “bloodsuck¬ 
ers". Judaism, he says, is a 
“gutter religion" and the Holo¬ 
caust was nothing compared 
with the slavery of Macks. 

Nevertheless, polls place 
Mr Farrakhan levd with Jesse 
Jackson in the race to lead the 
black community. 

only begun to realise its own 
pan in creating the vacuum 
which Mr Farrakhan has so 
adroitly exploited. 

Despite His distasteful rhet¬ 
oric, many blades in America 
will support die march not 
because they share the 
Farrakhan bigotry towards 
Jews and whites or indeed his 
call to the "capital of our 
oppression". They will join an 
event, expected to attract as 
many as 200.000. because they 
believe the public message 
will galvanise blacks to take 
control of their own destiny. 
The message, they say. is more 
powerful man the messenger. 

Mr Farrakhan declared: “If 
we can organise black men to 
go back into our communities, 
pool our resources intellectual¬ 
ly and financially, to create job 
opportunities for our people, 
to lessen the burden of crime 
and violence, what intelligent 
person would not want to 
embrace that kind of idea?” 
While the Rev Jesse Jackson. 
the dvil rights activist. Mike 
Tyson, the boxer, and Public 
Enemy, the divisive rap band, 
have agreed to attend, a 
number of leading black celeb¬ 
rities remain too wary of Mr 
Farrakhan. General Powell. 
Mr Simpson and Johnnie 
Cochran. Mr Simpson's lead¬ 
ing lawyer who has been 
usmg Mr Farrakhan "5 Fruit of 
Islam guards for security, are 
staying away. 

Two of the country's largest 
black religious groups, the 
National Baptist Convention 
and the Progressive National 
Baptist Convention, have said 
they cannot endorse the rally 
because it does not promote 
Christianity- 

Black women have been 
affronted that the march ex¬ 
dudes them. “We should not 
be going back to some 1930s 
white-picket fence, ladies-at- 
home mode." said Jewell Jack- 
son McCabe, founder of the 
National • Coalition of 100 
Blade Women. 

Demagogue seeks 
mainstream role 

By Tom Rhodes 

Cuba’s nudear ‘monster’ awaits new life 
FROM a distance it appears to 
rise out of the sea: a menacing 
dome of concrete doaked in a 
tangled web of scaffolding. To 
friends and foe alike, it is 
known as “the monster". 

Workers at Cuba’s Juragua 
nuclear power plant use the 
name affectionately. “We are 
very fond of the monster. Part 
of our lives have gone into it,” 
said Jos£ Capote; 32, who has 
worked on the project for 
almost a decade. 

In Miami and Washington, 
however, Juragua conjures up 
images of a nudear nightmare 
on the scale of the accident in 
1986 at the Chernobyl plant in 
die former Soviet Union In a 
letter to President Clinton in 
June, a group of American 
congressmen, including Newt 
Gingrich, foe House Speaker, 
wrote that Juragua, “if com¬ 
pleted ... will pose a serious 

From David Adams cm juragua, Cuba 

threat to the safety of the 
United States". Juragua is 
about 240 miles sooth of 
Miami, but remains a some¬ 
what distant threat, since the 
unfinished plant, originally 
subsidised by foe Soviet 
Union, was mothballed 
in 1992 when Cuba an¬ 
nounced that it could 
not meet foe new finan¬ 
cial terms set. by the 
Russian Government to 
complete foe dual-reac¬ 
tor complex. 

. However, paHfrr this 
-week a senior Russian 

doned its ream of producing 
nudear energy, although it 
cannot afford to. The island 
has a severe energy shortage, 
with domestic oil production 

only part of its fuel 
isays that if one of 

C If it is completed, the 
Juragua plant will pose 
a serious threat to the 

safety of the US? 
delegation, led by Oleg 
Soskovets, the First Deputy 
Prime Minister, arrived in 
Cuba for a week-long official 
tour. This included a visit to 
Juragua, raising speculation 
that a deal may be in the 
pipeline. 

Clearly Cuba has not aban- 

foe Juragua reactors came on¬ 
line, it could provide up to 15 
per cent of foe island's energy 
needs. Cuba has put out 
feelers rece&tty in. search of 
European investors ■ to[ Com¬ 
plete the first reactor, bit 
experts say that this will not be 

easy. Ctmplefion of the reac¬ 
tor could cost more foan £500 . 
nnllion over between three 
and five years. 

Tbe reactor site dominates 
the narrow entrance to the bay 
of Cienfuegos. a southern 

industrial city where, 
most of foe factories are 
dosed or barely operat¬ 
ing. Next to Juragua lies ; 

““Nudear Chy’Vfoehalf- 
built town of flats for 
plant workers^ along 
with schools and a clin¬ 
ic. About 1.200 workers 

^ ■ maintaintbeplahtOtb- 
““ ershave been moved fo 
jobs elsewhere and some poor¬ 
ly-paid scientists are now 
working In tourist holds and. 
restaurants in Havana. ••• 

Officials at the National 
Centre for Nudear. Security, 
say-one of the reactors was 
about 90 per Cent complete 

when work ceased. The second 
reactor is only 2D to 30 per cent 
bulk. Thanks to £19 million 
from Moscow, foe plant is 
being carefully maintained as 
Cuba searches for new 
funding. 

*:• That does oat satisfy critics 
of the plant, (specially Cuban 
exiles who have lobbied Con¬ 
gress fo punish any country 
that offers fo help complete 
Juragua. However, Jonathan 
Benjanun-Alvarado, a trade 

' and security expert at foe 
University of Georgia, said 
that Congress “has repeatedly 
misinformed foe American 
public about the design of foe 
reactor, stating repeatedly that 

. it was a Clsai_„_ ----w— 
He suspects that opposition to 
Juragna is motivated more by 
a desire to bring about Cuba’s 
economic collapse; than arty 
ppmtiw cafip+v mrewh 

Mexicans fear divine wrath as tenth hurricane prolongs season of misery * 

Anxious residents watch buddings for signs of collapse 
during tremors that rocked Mexico City on Thursday 

From Quentin Letts 
IN NEW YORK 

MEXICO is taking a battering this 
storm season in what even the most 
windswept observers admit is an 
autumn of remarkably violent 
weather. 

Thousands of Mexicans fled from 
torrential rains and battering winds 
yesterday as Roxanne, the tenth 
hurricane of the year, now down¬ 
graded to a tropical storm, neared 
the Gulf of Mexico coast Last night 
residents along foe coast were 
warned to expect battering waves 
and tides four to six feet high. “God 
is paying us back for foe Govern¬ 

ment misbehaving," Javier Luao. an 
exhausted street salesman, said. 
Slates of emergency were mean¬ 
while being declared after floodwa- 
ters rose and power supplies 
flickered as Roxanne swept over the 
Yucatan peninsula. Tourists were 
stranded at Cancan airport and slept 
on foe floors of local shelters. Police 
and the army fought against the 
elements but, weakened by fatigue, 
found they had no time to dear up 
between one storm and foe next as 
Hurricane Opal yielded to Roxanne. 

At least 55 people are known to 
have died in an earthquake that hit 
foe Pacific resort of Manzanillo on 
Monday, and strong aftershocks 

have continued since. So relentless 
have been the storms along Mexico’s 
east coast that one newspaper car¬ 
ried a cartoon of God throwing a 
thunderbolt at foe country while an 
angel pleaded for mercy. Homero 
Andjis, a Mexican poet was quoted 
by a news agency as saying: The 
virgin of finaiiai«ip» hag abandoned 
Mexico. We used to say that Mexico' 
has so many dangers that only the 
Virgin protected us from foe worst 
That appears no longer the case." . 

But President Zedillo, for all his 
proud-chested pomp abroad at a 
time when his country was being 
buffeted by misfortune — last night 
he was flying home from a visit to 

President Clinton — is faulted has 
thanJns predecessor; Carlos Safinas-. 

. de Gortari. who left office in Decem¬ 
ber. The people are looking to foe 
Zedillo Administration to stop foe 
rot— and the winds. Francisco Crtn, 
a journalist said yesterday from 
Mexico City: The crisis here is 
really bard — worse than in 1982 — 
but people know they most work 
harder to survive.” 

Television weather forecasters 
nightly chart foe progress-of the 
storms as they swirl in off foeocean. 
In the Gulf of Mexico itself. £500 oil 
workers have been pulkd off ri^ in 
the Campeche Sound, source , of 
much of Mexico’s crude orL The state 

ofl company has suspended most of 
its operafibns m foe guff. 

Perhaps the only compensation 
for Mexicans is that they are not 
alone in their pfigbt HurricaneOpa! 
caused ah estimated $2 bflfion (£1-27 
bflfion) worth of damage in'Fhnida, 
where foe tourist tnfde has been hit 
by foe.stonns. It has been foe same 
story in foe Caribbean islands. So far 
tt is the most stormy year since 1969. 
and there is still a month and a half 
to go before the official end of foe 
hurricane season. Even the worst 
year on record, 1933, had only ten 
hurricanes, although it also had 21 
tropical storms, compared with 17 so 

•farfoisycar. • 
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Race to cash in before 1997 

From Jonathan Mirsky in hong kong 

>»•* jli 

FEARS£re. growjngin Hong : 
Kong. itoar oorrupticBi is rc? 

■ mfeia^^ -pofice as some1 ; 
yjffiokrs- tjy-to-inake their 
fortunes-'before' the" Chinese 
TakeavCTiaI997. ‘ 

Seweral'^nall .syndicates hf 
crooked pol^ .hi^ receriily" 
"beoibrctai up, and Bertrand 
de SjKviUe.-Cotninissicgier of : 
the Independent GtoairiJssion - - 

. Agalhsi J<3cffruption. r .which ■ 
mas. founded in the'late 1970s 
to tjefoi oirt the poKce,- said 
yesterday: “Whatwe «ue see- -• 
lag in these oqjanised groups,, 
in the w&jr they operate, is very." 
reminiscerii- if the.: ted old 
days.*- • 

• Mr :de Speyille, who -has., 
deptayed^ about 80 extra offr-V 
cers to combat corruption, ..• 
said foe number of crooked 
officers is very small Hus is 

^ disputed by other experts who 
contend’: that Hong". ■ Kong. 
crirtte is so sophisticated, even -- 
in foe police, that the commis¬ 
sion is not up to the task, and 
that the Government fears 
divulging the extent of. the 
problem.. 

The commissioner conceded - 
that there is a trend for officers ■ 

. to try to make money before 
the handover. “We will see an 
upsurge in activity because 
people want to make money as 
quickly as possible. This is 
true in the civil service gener¬ 
ally, but foe .police have a- 
particular proWm.1’ 
\ At least .153 officers, in a 
force of 3t>,000 are under 
investigation, including seven 
senior inspectors, one soperfo- 

sion was established: scores of 
its officers were arrested, the 
police called mass meetings 
and broke into commission 
headquarters to beat up the 

. staff. . 
- A leading banister said 

yesterday that the Govem- 
- mem “is walking on eggs. 

They know the public doesn't 
accept police corruption any¬ 
more. but the Government 

C No officer is going to walk around 
the way they used to, bragging about 
his take, \vaving bundles of notes 3 

tendem, and. 25 sergeants. 
This is the highest number for 
more than five years. Sane 
officers have been suspended 
on full pay for four years. 

One retired senior security 
official suggested that the 
delay in bringing suspended 
officers to trial is because the 
public would be shocked by 
foe extent of corruption. He 
said the situation was similar 
to foe days when foe commis- 

Roosevelt’s wife 
was 

•sses 
ted pea 

KGB as recruit 
From Ian Brooie in Washington 

4- uai 

—rx 

A WARTIME KGB officer in 
the United States thought that 
Eleanor . Roosevelt a always 
honoured in Atnericafor her 
loyalty, could be xeertnted as a 
Soviet spy. 

This implausible proposal 
was discussed in intercepted 
cables between - KGB offices 
In New. York, and Moscow, 
released in Washington yes¬ 
terday fay foe Rational Sec¬ 
urity Agency morer than 50- 
years after they were writta*.' 

The KGB officer waswork- 
ing for a demfojdfog boss, 
Lavrenti. Berio, head of state 
security and second only to 
Stalin as tfcemost feared man 
in the Soviet Union. KGB 
documents in May 1943 dis¬ 
cussed targeting Mis Roose¬ 
velt by using a dose friend off 
hers who was married to a 
wealthy American and con¬ 
sidered friendly towards foe 
Kremlin. 

The tantalising and frag¬ 
mentary documents make ref¬ 
erence to “processing” Mrs 
Roosevelt for future reoxdV 
meat through...foe friend's 
contacts with a Soviet agent. It 
is not dear whetber Moscow 
ever pursued tins prpedream. 
At foe time, America and foe 
Soviet Union were allies 

against Nazi Germany, and 
Mrs Roosevelt an ardent 
internationalist was certainly 
active in drumming up grass¬ 
roots support in. the United 
States mu' aid to Russia. 
Maybe foe KGB misread her 
intentions and thought she 
was pro-communist - 

. The documents are part of 
the Yenona file of more than 
2^00 pages which were inter¬ 
cepted during foe Second 

- World War. Many sections of 
the documents stfll haffle 
'codebfrakers. - -: 

The cables were exchanged 
rta tifoe when Stalin suspect¬ 
ed Britain and America 
woold . xnake a separate peace 
with Hitler to allow the Nazis 
to continue, their advance cm 
Moscow- A cable from New. 
York reported tint “a highly 
placed officer whose informa¬ 
tion has so for been correcT 
said four German army offi¬ 
cers had arrived in Britain 
with a proposal which, would 
allow partial allied occupa¬ 
tion of Germany “on condi¬ 
tion they break with Russia”. 

A later, more accurate cable 
said America and Britain 
would soon land strong forces 
in Italy- They invaded Sicily 
less than a month later. 
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doesn’t want another police 
backlash and they don't want 
to frighten investors away. 

“Of course foe police dose 
ranks and they Ye much 
smarter. No officer is going to 
walk around foe way they 
used to, bragging about his 
lake and waving bundles of 
notes." 

Chris Patten, foe Governor, 
is aware of the scope of foe 
problem, and said: “It may 

have something to do with 
1997.” but he insists that 
corruption has been “driven to 
the margins of our public and 
commercial life.” 

The corruption takes many 
forms. Sixty: constables are 
being investigated for having 
posed far photographs wear¬ 
ing only caps and bells. It is 
unclear whether foe pictures 
were connected with prostitu¬ 
tion. Others are involved in 
pay-offs from gambling and 
prostitution, while others are 
facing charges for involve¬ 
ment in armed robbery. 

Senior Superintendent 
Lawrence Poots. who heads 
the police's internal investigat¬ 
ing body, says that there are 
ortiy isolated incidents of cor¬ 
ruption in the force. 

Mr de SpeviJIe said yester¬ 
day that he hoped recent 
assurances given to him by 
mainland officials who oppose 
corruption would encourage 
people in Hong Kong. Howev¬ 
er. it is precisely foe scope of 
corruption in China, which 
seems to be seeping across foe 
bonder, that terrifies Hong 
Kong's people. 

Dismissed 
OJ juror 
‘poses for 
Playboy’ 
From Associated Press 

IN SANT* CLARITA. CALIFORNIA. 

A WOMAN who was dis¬ 
missed from the O. J. Simp¬ 
son jury after telling the 
judge: “I can'i take it any¬ 
more”, is back in court — on a 
photographic set for Playboy 
magazine. 

John Warren, manager of 
Lindsey Studios, said on 
Thursday that Playboy book¬ 
ed the studio the day after Mr 
Simpson was acquitted last 
week. The W.OOO-a-day 
(£2540) studio was over¬ 
hauled to resemble a court¬ 
room. Mr Warren said. He 
would not identify the juror, 
but two television stations 
showed a video of a woman 
they said was Tracy Hampton 
leaving the studio. They said 
the video was taken after the 
shoot in Santa Clarita. 25 
miles north of Los Angeles. 
Playboy refused to comment 

Ms Hampton, 26, an airline 
flight attendant was dis¬ 
missed from the jury on May 
I after telling Judge Lance I to 
that she could not take the 
strain of sequestration. She 
told NBC she had been in 
hospital because of depres¬ 
sion and stress brought on by 
her jury service. 

Tracv Hampton, the dismissed Simpson case juror said 
by television stations to have posed for Playboy 

‘Men only 
rule’ at 

lunch for 
Hillary 
From Quentin Letts 

IN NEW YORK 

AMERICA'S First Lady has 
become embroiled in a sex 
discrimination case which al¬ 
legedly involves the son of 
ami-female bias she so dis¬ 
likes. 

A pan-time waitress is 
claiming she was deprived of 
the chance to work at a lunch 
thrown recently in Hillary 
Clinton's honour. Jessica 
Weigmann says foe employ¬ 
ment agency decided to 
employ only male waiters for 
the lunch, attended by 30 other 
prominent women. 

The firm involved. Glorious 
Foods, is one of New York s 
smanesx caterers. Miss Weie- 
mann seems to have divulged 
a company secret: offering 
clients male-only waiters. 

In a Ne'e York court, she 
claims the company has sent 
forms to clients with boxes 
allowing them to tick a "male 
waiters only” option. Miss 
Weigmann. 31. is seeking back 
pay and damages. Glorious 
Foods denies sexual bias, but 
another former female em¬ 
ployee has described a recent 
dinner at which, she claims, 
waitresses were dropped in 
favour of men. 
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Panicking Social Democrats prefer to savage party leader than to challenge Chancellor 

Bite put on the boss 
THE writer diplo- — 
mat. Lawrence 
Durreil. hated 
cocktail parties. 
One of his charac- , 
ters, dearly stand- £ 
ing in for the 
author, used to 
prop himself up __ 
against a wall and 
imagine the entire gathering was 
piled on a sledge hurtling through 
the steppes, pursued by hungry 
wolves. The trick was to picture 
who would be discarded first, 
rhen second, then third 

Germany's Social Democrats 
seem to be playing a similar 
game. People keep falling off the 
sledge. Rudolf Scharping has 
pushed or let fall his economics 
spokesman, one of his best de- 

BONN FILE 
by ROGER 

BOYES 

fence experts, a shrewd press 
officer ana his chief party manag¬ 
er, as well as a gaggle of other 
officials within a few brisk weeks. 
The wolves, however, are howling 
for more. His personal popularity 
has slumped to 15 per cent; the 
party is at a postwar low. 

The betting is his party will be 
battered badly in Berlin elections 
next week but he will survive a 
leadership election on October 24 

Rebel’s cause devalued 
HELMUT KOHL, the Chancel¬ 
lor. has called for Christian 
Democratic party discipline on 
the potentially explosive issue of 
European Monetary Union. He 
has told deputies he will not 
tolerate “populist diversionsr on 
the single currency. 

Not all those at a dosed-door 
Christian Democrat session Jell 

into tine. Wolfgang Schulman 
spoke against the currency. Hen- 
Kohl ignored him, talking loudly 
to advisers before waiting out 
halfway through the speech. Herr 
Schulman earned the applause 
of only three deputies, the rest 
maintaining a strict silence. 

His career is unlikely to prosper 
over the next few years. 

—— and probably next 
siCTffi month's party con- 

long^ term, which 
in die Soda! 

P-.44W Democratic Party 
means six months, 
he has lost 

The convention¬ 
al wisdom is to 

blame his lack of charisma. The 
papers are full of comparisons 
between Tony Blair (chirpy, open 
moderniser) and Rudolf Scharp¬ 
ing (bearded, stubborn tradition¬ 
alist). But the projection of 
personality is not such a critical 
factor for the Germans. Helmut 
Kohl, certainly in his early years, 
was no match for Franz-Josef 
Strauss, yet the Christian Demo¬ 
crats and the voters preferred the 
stolid Rhinelander to the fiery 
Bavarian orator. 

The real reason for Herr 
S charping's rapid demolition is 
the notorious “Out of power 
Syndrome” During Herr Kohl's 
13-year reign, the Social Demo¬ 
crats have become deeply provin¬ 
cial, willing to exercise power at a 
regional or town hall level but 
panicking about taking on nat¬ 
ional leadership. It is easier to 
knock down the party leader than 
to challenge the Chancellor. The 

It’s guid to 
support 

Caledonia 
SWIRLING kills and forskrriofptoes 
have become a feature of European 
life. The Highland Games are befog 
held inThe Ne&eriands, not known 
*_viitvd Dutchmen toss 
held in The Netnenaiws, not 
for its heights. Kilted DutrianaUo^ 
the caber, sheepdogs goforoagi their. 
-«ap« jmd nine bands firom across me UUCP aim ptpv wmmmr —-j--- 
Continent exercise thar lungs. In 
Germany and Switzerland bagpipe 
academies ait flourishing and itis all 
the rage at a Gcnnan sode^y wedding 
to lim* a uniluimed piper- ' 

lucre were w - 
eties and wefl-ofled Burns nights for 
■_mmilllinitiK Mow 

Show of unity: the bearded Rudolf Schaiping with Oskar Lafontame, left and Gerhard Schroeder. 

party’s crisis will not end until 
March. Then the successful out¬ 
come of a regional election in 
Schleswig-Holstein should free 
the Soda! Democrat prime minis¬ 
ter. Heide Simonis, to challenge 
for one of Herr Sdiarpfng*5.fobs. 
There are other more noisy candi¬ 
dates for the leadership. Oskar 
Lafontaine, the tubby Saarland 
prime minister, wants to relieve 

Herr Scharping of the parly 
chairmanship. Gerhard Schroe- chairmansbip- Gerhard Schrofr- 
der, prime minister of Lower 
Saxony, thinks he has a better 
chance to beat Herr Kohl and is 
certainly the Social Democrat 
wham the Government most 
fears. Bui Frau Simonis is flesh 
and plucky and won arguments 
with the civil service union. 

Naturafly the party is presenr- 

ing tins lupine infighting as a 
question of primfyle: modern¬ 
isers against conservatives. The 
real struggle, though, is between 
foe carnivore faction (whowfll eat 
raw flesh to take power) and die 
vegetarian majority (who would 
rather sit out the nod few years in 
foe briar patch until Herr Kohl 
retires). Herr Scharping is said to. 
favour Brussels sprouts. 

more m«l more foreigners are taking 
part. In Bonn, foe St Andrew's Night 
ball is overwhelmingly attended by 
Gentians keen to tuck in to haggis and 
hear the Quel currently the British 
press attache. Michael Forbes Smith, 
recite Rabble Bunts guid Tp 
support Caledonia’s cause”) in the 
ioconquebensible originaL 

Bmveheart, about Scottish hero 
;W1]]jam Wallace, is a hit in German 
cinemas and foe Edinburgh-born 
Foreign Secretary, Malcolm Rifltind, 
is rarefy off the TV. Car sticklers on 
Volkswagen nrim-huses -- a sure 
indicator of the popular mood — 
announce: Think Haggis. 
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FREE AK1STON DISHWASHER WITH 
SELECTED NEW' WORLD BUILT IN OVEN *-*•'**' 

HOB AND COOKER HOOD PACKAGES" 
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represent quality products at prices we 1 
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From Ben Maonyyre 
CV PARIS 

NEARLY 60 years after a 
notorious bombing raidm the,. 
Spanish .Civil War Jnspired 
Pablo Picasso to paint Guerin- 
co. foe great symbol of pace 
fifoi tu»g Vmfff embrofled in 
foe row ever ftanert resump¬ 
tion of nwdeqr testing in. foe 
South. Pacific. . ' 
‘ Art experts in Madrid-have 

jW. {,(.:£ 

-Ranee for an erinbation, 
daimmg it is too fragile trifle - 
moved. The derision has bten 
interpreted here as a pdfekar 
gesture in retatiation: ftn- 
France^ resunqitiori^rf'miei^ 
ear testing.; 

The Sjmrisii press lias ar- : 

priate to Jerid foe koii bf foe 
pnofirt movement to fYarice , 
whik President Chirac cOTriin- 
ues his nudearpoKcy. 

The row cast a brief shadow' 
over Resident Chiracs visit to -. 
Madrid last week. At a press 
conference with .M Chirac, 
Rjfipe Gonzalez, the Spanish 
Prhne Minister, insisted the 
deriaan rested “solely <m foe 
question of whether foe paint¬ 
ing can withstand another 
journey”. He said the Govern¬ 
ment would not be *swayed by 
the emotions of public 
opinion”. 

But foe Spanish authorities 
are experied to ddaymaking a 
final ruling on the potitkaBy 
sensitive issue until after elec¬ 
tions next March, by ^foidi' 
time the French nudear tests 
willbecon^etedL'nieeritibi- 
tion In France, entitled Face to . 
Face with History, is to take 
place at foe end of neat year. 

Already bruised by foe out¬ 
cry against nudear testing, the 
French press has seized cm. foe 
squabble as fresh evidence': 
that France has become an 

Guernica: a detail from 
foe Picasso painting 

»M‘ k 

-worn 

a loss-free zone. 
mmS}, Always on'Pag« z’. r- 

• arm jo We^kand .Money 

ADVERTISEME1IT 

Get the facts about HRT 
Any woman approadang or goin^ 
tfatoa^i foe menopause today has 
the option of taking HRT - the 
Idggest Taad naa canbovaaBl) 
bwe in wwnen's heafft since the 
adfoot erf the FIB. Vndeateadtne 
uirr_J .1— m_ 

With foe essential feds 10 decide If 
ft’s right for yoa. 
ThkinvahaWeyndefioin^Which? 

foe pros and cons of Bonnone 
replacement fiierapy. Hoaw»J 

uAkuifctlyc and nadabte it 1- ■ - .— -Yl_g f.- 1 u 

• symptoms dnd ^ns of . the 
^ moiopaiise 
• managing the Mopiuse whh 

orwithoot HEX' 
•breast ameer.and the links 
. between cancer aid 'hpmtone 
treatment - . 

• ostrapororai 
• foe importance, eddigt, exercise 

and stress management . 
• the Btx& foe regnfer screenhw 
. 1 t f ■ 1 fri ifcanti . ° ■■ BXjQ DCBfwCWCKS 

•andmore teSdest ' . 

Spain refuses to 
lend Picasso war 

international pariah. “Spain 
should not be too miserly in 
this affair,'' Le Figaro said 
yesterday. 

.French, art experts have 
been qoidc to point out that 
Picasso painted Guernica not 
.asanindktmczti of war. but to 

. protest against a specific event 
during foe Spanish Civil Wan 
theslaughtercrfovilians infoe 
Basque town of Guernica on 
April 26, 1937, fly Nazi war¬ 
planes an behsilf of General 
Ffcfocni .. - , 

The Rrendi point out that 
the painting made a far longer 
trip -iii 1981,; when it was 
moved from New York's Mu¬ 
seum: erf. Modem, Art to Ma¬ 
drid, in accordance with 
Picasso’s wishes. . The TYench 
press has also reminded read- 
ers. that Picasso painted Guar- 
nica in Paris, where it was 
first eadtibited in 1937! 

Understanding hrt and the. 
Menopause gives women the 
opportunity to take control at 
a .challenging -time: in their 

and malm ■ a - truly 
- mtonned,- 'responsible derision 

' abomthdrheaIth.The National 
^Association trf Citizens Advice 
-'Bureaux, went' io^ far' as to. 
saV it-Awould: recommend it 

■raesereedlsrto afl wanen". 
. jvhy don^t you invest in a copy 

today?. . j. 

Understanding, fnir .and the 
Hdioftause costs just- £9.99 

orfei; send 
jour, nakne-^apd-~add»3v the- 
hook tide and - yc»r_ payment 
Vfoeque made - pfyaUe to 
WhK*? Ud orcredit card 
h^her wifo; expiry date), 
ta ^,diy. Dept SP07, PO Box 
89, Hertfwd x, SG14 1TB. Ou 

f^aotfeg D^t^ffl^JTOnleirs me' 
despajebed - within 14- 

“5* bf receipt. :FoD 
refowHfnot*afofied.' 
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.. 
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■ OPINION 

What is the point 
in going to a live • 
performance, and 
endmgujrwatchmg 

; foe pianist on 
a video screen? :. 

■ THEATRE 

Eddie Izzard is 
back in foe West 
End with his solo 
show and what a 
strange star he 
proves to be 

OPERA 

In foe tenor 
Francesco Piccoii, 
Glyndeboume has 
found a near ideal 
Rodolfo for 
its Boheme 

■ ON MONDAY 

A hit or a miss? 
Alan Bates and the 
new West End 
production of 
Ibsen’s play. The 
Master Builder 

aylmfroduceyoatnthe 
last naO in the codin'of 
Western" “ civilisation? 

Wen. perhaps I exaggerate. After 
an, we hove not yet experienced Sir 
.CfifF Richard’s musical ^adaptation 
of Withering Heights. Bat I. 
exaggerate only a little. This nail is 
caDed “Goang out for the evening, 
butendnffi'up watching- tdfcr — 
and it is foe saddest thing I have 
heard'about since Lionel Bart’s 
TmngL . 

Don’t get me wrong.! am "not 
referring :to the perfectly normal, 
subterfuge of pledging to see a 
friend' perform fiu say, the .focal 
operatic society^ Merry. Widow, 
and Step developing a strategic 
migraine whidirend^youinca- 

show, who needs the video? 

except watching Lethal Weapon 3 
on the box. 

No, the alarming new custom, is 
where you actuaHynake the effort 
to leave your house and catch 
some .good old-fashioned;live en- 
tertainmaiUonly to find when you 

there that, the promoter had 
tried to make the 

come as dose as pos- 
i to watching idly at home. 

This probably all started when 
video screens were erected at 
sporting events.’ Ostensibly their 
function was to give those at the 
back a dose-up of (he action. But 
there was another reason. The 
screens were intraded to attract a 
new generation of fans who had 
been brought up an faaian replays, 
and were consequentlystartled to 
discover tha^ at a live match, the 
wards "blink and you miss ir are 
literally that 

Well I concede that there is a 
certain sadistic pleasure to be had 
from watching a batsman's atro¬ 
cious parting shot replaying over 
and over on a giant screen as the 
unfortunate chap trudges back to 
the pavilion. Caligula would have 
approved of action replays. 

But what can one make of the 
sudden appearances of video 

screens in the serious music 
world? Inevitably, the pace has 
been set by the South Bank Centre 
in London — or Gimmicks ’R' Us 
as we may soon have to describe 
this extravagantly subsidised rest¬ 
home for terrible marketing ideas. 

This month the South Bank's 
Great New Idea is to pep up its 
piano redials by relaying the video 
image of the pianist’s hands on a 
giant screen behind the performer. 
Action relays of the big moments 
[Trill of the Day? Test Octaves 
Special?) will dearly be the next 
step. 

I can think of several pianists 
who. if the fee were substantial 
enough, would be happy to per¬ 
form in from of a display of baton- 
twirling by the Dagenham Girl 
Pipers. But most pianists, funnily 
enough, cling to the fusty old 
notion that the masterpieces of 
their repertoire require an aura of 

"■ A>. ,-v; ;j'i 
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IN THE ARTS 

RICHARD MORRISON 

concentration if they ore to reveal 
their fall profundity. How you 
create that concentration when 
your disembodied hands are whiz¬ 
zing around a giant screen is 
something I leave 10 Bren del, 
Ashkenazy and Co to puzzle out 

Meanwhile, from America 
comes news of an even odder 
technological development. Opera 
has. of course, already made one 
tag concession to the telly age, 
when it introduced translations on 
supertitles. They were a revelation. 
For the first time. English-speak¬ 
ing audioices could truly appreci¬ 
ate the depths of poetic banality 
plumbed by most opera librettos. 

Now the Metropolitan Opera in 
New York has spent more than a 
million quid developing an excit¬ 
ing refinement of superritles. In¬ 
stead of the translation being 
flashed up cm a big screen, it now 
appears on tiny screens attached to 
die back of all the sears. Just like 
those personal videos found in the 
posher cabins of jumbo jets? I only 
hope that the Met has also 
invested in blankets and reclining 
seats, so that you can get a proper 
kip during Wagner. 

About 20 years ago there was a 
fashion for producing recordings 
of "womb sounds” that you played 
to get your baby to sleep. Then 
somebody pointed out that, after 
nine months of nothing but womb 
sounds, the iasr thing a baby needs 
is more wheezing and slurping 
from internal organs. I feel much the same way about 

going to a live event and then 
being invited to watch a tele¬ 

vision screen. The more electronic 
paraphernalia are used to “en¬ 
hance" live performance, the more 
an audience starts thin long: “Well, 
1 might as well have stayed in and 
watched the video." 

1 understand why the South 
Bank and the Met are investing 
millions in their electronic toys. It 
is because they are nervous about 
attracting audiences who are un¬ 
initiated in the strange rites of 

classical music. They are right to 
be nervous; music education is at 
its lowest ebb since 1945. No 
wonder that audiences are declin¬ 
ing for piano recitals; few people 
know what a sonata is. let alone 
how to listen for themes, develop¬ 
ment. recapitulation But flashing 
up giant pictures of a pianist’s 
hands is a bit like sticking a piece 
of Elastoplast on a broken neck. 
The problem goes a bit deeper. 

The South Bank and the Met 
would argue that it is not their 
responsibility to remedy their re¬ 
spective nations' educational defi¬ 
ciencies. That is true. But 
somebody must make a stand, and 
to expect politicians to speak out 
against the prevailing ami-imellec- 
tuaJism of the video age is point¬ 
less. After all, chat same anri- 
intelleciualism has largely 
reduced political thought itself to a 
succession of simplistic 
soundbites. As I said earlier, it is 
one more nail in the coffin of 
Western civilisation. Shall we 
watch it being hammered in now. 
or see the action replay? 

Letting the chat 

Eddie board has ac-^ 
quired an imposing set 
en. route from .the . 

Albexy, where.he played the 
educated fool fast year, to the . 
larger Shaftesbury, where his . 
latest solo show is lobe found. - 
It is a towering white bode, 
which fills the stage, then 
opens to reveal a blue throne 
and some white steps. 

Half-tripping and halftruo- 
dfing down theta,, comes th£ _ 
comedian himself in a unisex 
orange jacket ■ and blade 
dingfihfr trousers. But don’t 
be woiriectTby this overblown 
tribute tbltis own conspicuous •. 
success. The same izzard is to. 
befound, behind "what my 
word-processor .has just, 
misspelt as. his .warnings, but ' 

Factually meant-fa- say.3bfr v 
earrings.' V: 

He dawdles theh^.sprints 
from topic to topic, often1 with . 
hilarious effect “Er-um, you 
know,” he goes, and suddenly 
the; subject shifts from die 
speech habits erf faynah birds . 
to the kind erf backward-: 
slanting walk people adopt 
whm approaching cliffs to the 
curious way human figures-. 
gyrate when you press file. • 
pause button on your video. 
Thai its an -to . the 
deoonstructionist quiz show he 
has invented far Jatefate tele- ’ 
vision. “Whose Fig Is This?”,. 

Eddie Izzard 
Shaftesbury 

in. which contestants must 
claim porkers running amok 
in the studio. 

Izzard has been compared to 
the kind of scatty chatterbox 
you sometimes find sitting 
next to you .cn the Tube. I 
would prefer to describe his 
act as Dada on the Clapham 
omnibus, for his forte is mak¬ 
ing fte ordinary and banal 
seem weird, fractured, surre¬ 
al. He likes talking about the 
oddify of thimbles, or die 
eccentricities qf supermarkets. 
ortiiesinisteratinosf*ereyou 
find in petrol, stations after 
midnight Look behind you as 
you pay for. your fuel, and 
there is a sad, bleating boy 
wife his sad, bleating giri- 
friend, followed by a long line 
of murderers wanting new 
batteries for their video, guns. 

In die first half, Izzard 
variously invites us to consider 
the mice’s reaction to Burns’s 
claim that theirbest-lald plans 
“gang aft a-gley”, and to 
acquire a good, "aggressive 
tedhmque for use on store- 
detectives. His second half has 

a bit more of a theme. The 
daira that a pet food called 
“Mr Dog" was renamed "Cae¬ 
sar” combines with memories 
of "amo" in the classroom to 
give the evening a classical 
slant "Heflo, is this Gaul?” 
ask very polite Romans as they 
tootle north from Italy. “Actu¬ 
ally, guys, I’m thinking of 
changing my name,” adds 
their leader, a Mr Dog. And so to the problems 

of living above rain¬ 
fall level in La Paz 
(“the best die clouds 

can do is spit up the moun¬ 
tains’? and the chaos Pavlov 
caused when he tried his 
tedmiques on cals,- You feel 
that anything may -happen, 
and in fact anything does, for 
one of die buttons on farad's 
posh orange coat accidentally 
flew across the stage on open¬ 
ing night And did he panic, 
did he ignore it? Not at alL He 
muttered something about one 
of his buttocks or nipples 
falling off, and went into a 
long, droD and dearly unre¬ 
hearsed routine of sewing it 
back on with thread handed 
him from the stalls. He is a 
strange, flickering sort of star, 
but a star he is nonetheless. 

Benedict 

Nightingale Eddie Izzard: “His forte is making the ordinary seem weird, fractured, surreal” 

Out of the charts 
and into delight 

“SORRY". Jimmy Somerville 
ieUs his fans, “but I can’t do all 
of that song. I'm 34 years old 
now, and small-town I am 
not" Fair enough; artists must 
inevitably get tired of singing 
old favourites year in. year 
out. But it is hard to escape the 
fact that Smalltown Boy. a 
Top Three hit for his former 
band Bronski Beat in June 
1984. is still the best original 
song — and one of the most 
keenly observed rites-of-pas- 
sage pop lyrics ever written — 
that the falsetto Glaswegian 
has ever recorded. 

So it was both a tease and a 
disappointment to be offered 
an elongated version of its 
wistful coda on Thursday 
night at a performance com¬ 
ing early in a 12-dale tour of 
Britain and Ireland. 

Somerville’s constituency 
has shrunk since the days 
when the Bronskis and his 
subsequent band the Commu¬ 
nards regularly forced high- 
energy brats and gay political 
issues on to the Radio 1 
playlist From the more re¬ 
laxed feel of a recent album. 
Dare to Love, that would seem 
partly to be a matter of choice 
— the singer obviously feels it 
is no longer seemly to guaran¬ 
tee a hit by raiding the back 
catalogue of yet another 
dubland diva, as he has done 
so often in the past. 

The enjoyable new single By 
Your Side proves almost pe¬ 
destrian when compared to 

POP 

Jimmy Somerville 
Grand, SW11 

his frantic cover of the Philly 
classic Don't Leave Me This 
Way. and may sell fewer 
copies as a result, but at least it 
marks a man determined to 
move forward with his music, 
even at a financial cost. 

There are still moments of 
disco frenzy, of course, caus¬ 
ing Somerville to unleash that 
inimitable dandng style — as 
if a boxer and a belly dancer 
are imprisoned together with¬ 
in the same tight T-shirt and 
pair of jeans, each struggling 
to establish sole tenancy. 

The gay politics have not 
been forsaken either, although 
the title track of Dare to Love. 
a contribution to the Age Of 
Consent debate, is lyrically 
clumsy compared to the 
much-missed Smalltown Boy. 
Clinging couples of all persua¬ 
sions seemed not to mind, 
though (there was more audi¬ 
ence hand-holding here than 
in the whole of Wembley 
Arena when Chris de Burgh 
sings his awful Lady in Red) 
and perhaps the most impor¬ 
tant point is that little Jimmy 
himself looks totally and bliss¬ 
fully happy. 

Alan Jackson 

GLYNDEBOURNE Tburing 
Opera has\tbe knack from 
time to time of. engaging just 
the right tenor tor the job- 
Roberto Alagna made his first, 
British appearance when La 
traviata was cat' the road/ 
Francesco Pi ccoii, another de¬ 
but here, is a near ideaT 
Rodolfo in La Bohfcme. He is 
36. but looks and sounds 
much younger. There is a 
fresh mid. easy-flow to the. 

Glyndeboume on the road again 
voice. He does not go search¬ 
ing for notes; they just come 
naturally. 

Pica* was constantly atten¬ 
tive to <his MimL even during 
Che gelidd mdnina, when 
teiors worry more about their 
top C than getting the girl our 
to supper. And there was 

Edinburgh Sales 

CHRISTIE’S 
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FORTHCOMING SALES TO BE HELD AT 
THE ASSEMBLY ROOMS, 

GEORGE STREET, EDINBURGH 
The contents removed from HaHrule House, 
Bonch ester Bridge, Roctbarghshire in dotting; Objects, 
Furniture, Kona**, Stiver, ^PUrcetoa and Books 
Auction: Edmburflh, Tuesday 24 OctobertlOJOam) 

British 8t Continental Silver 
Auction: Edinbunfr Tuesday 24 October (2J0pm) 

Furniture, Rugs and Objects 
Auction: Edinburgh. Wednesday 25 October (in.Jttjin) 
Kae Ofl Paintings & Drawings • " 
Auction: Edinburg. Wednesday 25 October (630pm). 

SUNDAY VIEW: 
EtEflbctrgh, Sunday 22 October, 2pm to 5pm 

WEEKDAY VIEWING; 
ExSnbutch, Monday 23 October, 10am to Spm 
Tuesday ^4 October lk»n to 12 noon (Silver) 

Tuesday 24 October, 10»m » 5pm (Fnrnitina & Pictures) 
Wednesday 25 October, 10am to 3pm (Picnnts) 

u™ S&Z Tel: 1)141-332 8134 Fmc ‘H41-332 5759 - 
Gbna Bath Sum, Gbs®°'r 8W 

EdhOragb Office: 5 Vfcfliyg Pbec. EH3 6PH. Tel: UT31--5 47* 

of voice 
at the dose 

for the soft sug¬ 
gestion that Mimi should now 
tell her stray. Piccoii knows 
how to sing Puccini.' 

Anne Dawson was the 
Mizni when Aidan Lang’s 
production was new in 1991. 
She is shy and timid at die 
start, with her considerable 
soprano held back until Mimi 
aaptires a bit of Parisian 
snvoir faire. The flowers she 
makes in her attic may never 
bloom, but Mimi certainly 
does. Susannah Glanville’s 
Musetta is kept under equally 
tight control, calming down 
after her flamboyant arrival 
and a spirited Waltz Song to 
become everyone’s most reli¬ 
able chum. 

Paid Whelan, up against a 
top-drawer Rodolfo, sang too 
loudly as Marcello. His fellow 
Bohemians were more moder¬ 
ate: Howard Quilla Croft as a 
boyish Schaunard and Henry 
Waddington’s Colline shaping 
with affection the farewell to 
his beloved coat, as be folds it 
up neatly as a guardsman's 
bedroll. 

Aidan Lang’s production 
improves in the last aa. Earli- * 
er it is hampered by Russell 
Craig’s unatmospheric and 
clumsy sets. Louis Langree 
began by conducting too exu¬ 
berantly: Etohime has patches 
of thick scoring and it is easy 
to overwhelm the singers. But 
the musical rewards are gen¬ 
erally modi greater than in 
some Bohimes recently seen 
in our larger houses. 

Don Giovanni was rough¬ 
er. "This may accord with 
Deborah Warner's view of 
Giovanni as an urban thug. 
But her production, which 
stirred up a bit of anger when 
new, does not not improve 
with acquaintance and Hflde- 
gard Bahtiers set remains a 
model of tmtoveiotessr. Gio- 
anni Furlanetto tears across 
fee stage; stripped to his 
singles, nick knife at the ready, 
eyes rolling like a Vincent 
Price ready to said another 

maiden to fee 
stake. 

The perfor¬ 
mance has depravity and en¬ 
ergy in good measure, but it 
lacks the vocal finesse for 
Mozart The serenade was 
sadly coarse. Michael John 
Pearson’s LeporeUo was a 
calming influence until he 
ends the evening gibbering in 
front of the carved Madonna 

Giovanni was fondling 
earlier. 

The surrounding perfor¬ 
mances are variable. Susan 
Gritton and Wyn Pencarreg 
are excellently matched as 
Zerlina and Masetto, she a 
local tease and he a belligerent 
skinhead. Plenty of vocal 
promise from both. 

Alwyn MeUor’s Mozart has 
been noted from Welsh Nat¬ 

ional Opera and her Elvira is 
full of fire. A pity, perhaps, 
that she was not encouraged to 
have a go at Anna, who is 
weakly cast The Ottavio, too. 
needs more maturity. John 
Tranter had plenty of that 
latter quality as Comomen- 
datore, all too fleshy and not 
striking much terror into any¬ 
one. 

Marco Guidarinj. the con¬ 
ductor. took a brisk view of 
matters. 

John Higgins 

50th Anniversary 
Season 

Autumn '95 

Nabucco New production 

Gmtppt VERDI 
Song in tudanwiib English Smtitfc* 

“World Ctas*" 

The Independent on Sunday 

Madam Butterfly 
GiaamPVCCJNI 

Sung in English 

“first-rac* The Tunes 

Idomeneo 
Woljgaag Anadrus MOZART 

Sung in Itafan wtdi Fngtinh Sutklcs 

“operatic heaven" The Times 

17-21 October 
OXFORD APOLLO 
(01865)244544 

25 - Z7 October 
SWANSEA GRAND THEATRE 

(01792)475715 

31 October - 4 November 
BIRMINGHAM HIPPODROME 

(0121) 622 7486 

21 -25 November 
THE MAYFLOWER, SOUTHAMPTON 

(01718)711811 

28 November - 2 December 
PLYMOUTH THEATRE ROYAL 
(01752) 367222 

5-9 December 
LIVERPOOL EMPIRE 
(0151)709 1555 
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Don’t ask at your local 
Record Shop for these CDs 

BAROQUE ESPRIT 
A range of superb CDs from 
Deutsche Harmonis Mundi 

encompassing the glory of the 
Baroque period in great works 

by legendary composers including 

Vivaldi • Bach • Corelli • Haydn 
Mozart • Beethoven * Schubert 

Played on period instruments 
by leading performers 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 1920 ENTERTAINMENTS 

FAX: 
0171 481 9313 

CLASSICAL CONCERTS CONCERTS THEATRES 

RAYMOND 6UBBAI presents at the 
BARBICAN HAUL 

_Baa Offlw/CC 8891_ 

TONIGHT at 8 pm 

Four star soloists In a superb evening of 
great operatic foroorHes including 

Toreador*! Song (Carmen), Duet (Ferariflahera) 
Anvil Chorus (B hontore), ft Fbulera 

(Nabrnco)* Grand March (Aida), Flower Duel 
(Ladane), Ncasan Doran (Tansdot), Oae Bne 

Day (Madam Butterfly), Largo al tactotmn 
(Barber of Seville) & many wore 

BC5AiaDsmaeaiAM%cijumrowm,AiAawoQDmm 
EBXH LATHAM, EHGUSH CONCERT CHORDS 

WELSH a SCOTS CCABPS BmPABETHUMPEIEBg 
LONDOK COSCKBT ORCHESTRA, KIEL J7YRKZ GHHUTHS 

55.50.513.50. SI 950.522.50.525 

SATURDAY 4 NOVEMBER at 8 pm 

HANDEL Arrival of the Queen of Sheba 

ALBINONI Adagio, PACHELBEL Canon 

HANDEL Suite from the Water Music 

VIVALDI the Four Season* 
MOZART FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA 

1AK WATSON conductor, DANIEL HOPE vtolm 
5850, £1350. S1750.51950.52250 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
Boa Offlee/CC 0171-MO 4242 

SUNDAY 22 OCTOBER at 740 pm 

Marriage of Figaro Overture 
Elne kleine Nacbbansifc 
Piano Concerto No-21 

Clarinet Concerto, Symphony No-40 

ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
IAN WATSON dlredor/plano, JACK BKYMER clarinet 

S.TS0, Slfl. STLSO. 51S.51T5t.52fl.S22.50 

14 Oct Jarts lancomblneepasrianwtihe aty hon at humour end 
730 (he atMty la write hard-edged oonga.TNa to her orty 

London concert cm a lour wlih her band cnBaCl&Ctt 

Sun The London Phflharmanie Rarttm a mo Rm 
IBOet Bart oc The RomaneoBipartencaL, London PHtonmiito 

730 CtotetogwNenfajiotelteaalnd Plowright Prog totterlaa 

Mon Gala Concert In AM of Centrepohit 
WOct Lesley Barren (sop) Forest PM OnfaHartfertahireChonny 

730 Hratora Chorus. Mark 8hratetran bond tone by Brian Kay-be 
artea ny Haidd. PuodM. Dvofto & Lahar._ran-nm 

2m Art Qartunkat hub spactagcraat Mariya feaepft 
170ct GarfunfcaTS image A voice are ranong the moailnatantly 

BJOO recognizable to popUarmuric. 
_______£225gnft50 

Wod The London PtiUiarmonloRHidm ■ dm rfh 
«0ct Roger NonbiBion Icand NatutotoML Barites Ov. Khg 

730 Las; Death of Op/nlsHanMtltftmrN March; OwSeablca 
& Benedict: Harold In Italy_C3aC22.rRCiaCE 

Thu p1dhannonlaOichaMniOMiwo|!i von poiragi bone 
WOct HJtfierd Rodney Pi MetlftaBurbrCl'choatta (ret porft 

730 MMfer Symphony NoA 
aOOpm John Arete uk. Admte. by cone Octet £30-£8 

M Joio Boaca VKorBI span* (g triton* )o«ne«(beM> 
14 Oct Ora of Brezrs moot Important antore, rich Akwontlve. 

746 HtetriquosCyfii refects hta appreciation of/azz as wel« 

Tommy Smith bitematlonai Group 
KanrvWhMlsr, Lars DartstaMnA Jon Christtman-Thto 
quartet uriwo tour at On moat Np*y aedakned Bropaan 
ton muatdang._ CnfiO.tt.6aC7.BO 

Moscow Chamber Orchestra 
ConotamlrM OrboSai bond] PrekoflaWBarstial BVWoiw 
Fu^ttvao; 8hostakovtch/8ar*hai Chanter Sym, OpliOa; 
TfchaAovsfcy Souvenir da Hownce._OS-CM 

I Ralph McThfl 
i Willi more man 28 years to thomurichitanaaibsHndMm 
! and 20 or aa atom rstosaed Not to be missed Ive 
_5850 

i Hindu Jegede Ensemble wWiguaau&v^quwxai 
; Tta young master a pioneering reponaniol me tare return 
* to me South Bank, TNs concert cotoddee with the reteeae 

ol Jeoode'a debut rerun Leroerreton._CRCIO 

i Mozart, Haydn and Women of Note 
i AntractoawTtovOKh,DAiimKto(p<arQftlri8Langfen 

feedarMrt Wslpurtf*0«Wles*tU( pram* Moan PnoConc 
NaW: HayOi Sym MaWlMfeuPno Core D5-CB 

IC^GMORE 
HALL 

VEMte • TUB BOiMNTJC CSHTURY It* Nan EauraMa 
jam Rodgm soprano. Trio In B Sal Oo.il: Bara: 7 
E“V ScracUMr. Soigi fem Dm Knttmn Y/uotitm: Rkftard 

Cu.£tZ.£b.U 
rutteteRvCewattatFadOmBBaiFwaBdatreldm 

' VAKBRUQH OUAinBT Cortot Cenoort 
MrattoRoaaoausna 
Baeftovan: 6nn<3um4 h F arbor Op-Si 
DohnOnyl: Plano aufttiaf In C minor Op-1 
E7 hd. prop & griaaMrarrytelca_WcmortHaONaiChafcy 

’ BABBAHA WSAHtCK rouo lowaa. HrcHABP BOON1V 
BGNNSTT plana Copland: Old American Sonoa; A A Barman: 
Drum Song*: A HMory of tM TM Oensani (Lend prnrj; A I. 
Oordon: 3 Sanaa; Song* w Botcom, Konv mreheln, Portae, 
Rodgers 4 ttelT8anlSn.2i2.510.» £8 Own/WCa Ugl 

' AfltUYWASS ptance RAML PATM *c#n: CAROUB PfKSLAHO 
Plana BaothmVK Vtote Sonria Op.13 No Si Plano Sanals Op 43 
MUteMv Bntees: VWaflena & Fuqua m a Thamt by Honda Ca»: 
Mutely Papmlni. S—mo * acytnantmgM £io,Ca,Ea,C*ncysi 
OvarSaai Laaqua_ 
8M0t( KUNL.'ren carnena lira BriOai Songa 
MALCOLM MARTIN IAU plana Britten: 3 French Foflaonjja: A 
ft*on Tim: Song* and ftrewta t* HWam 8U» Qsl7A' UtkdSbr 
Peutorw.farad t OtOuaay _ tu.cn £9 romyi 
nan Pootef ngoangg & Tha Briaon EateaBSC Raefc j 
JULIAN BIWAJrSS; qraoBohona Awda Vkaaro" 
INVMa Sate hftBaeh: Soda NCStWiaw 
BartOk: Pan 5m: UppoB: Tha Sim tuam (1M4| 
Hinirhnr Sif*^ Pfr*>fr7T^rT 
cSTmTElZ^ WlgTOHiWBirtCh^lJd 

mm ISWHH61 SHOW tithe sow. urn urn 
RAYMOND GUBBAY presenIs 

CLASSICAL 
SPECTACULAR 
MUSIC • LIGHTS • LASERS • SPECTACLE 

Odo to Joy Anvil Chorus Liberty Boll Nessun Darma 

Rule Brilcnnifl Caprkcio llalicn Pearlfhhsrs Duet 

Geld & Silver Welti Great Gate at Kiev lane of Hope 4 Glory 

Mars from the Plcncls Hungarian Dance No 5 

Lohengrin Acf (11 Pr»iud: Grand March from Aida 
Farcndole Irani L'Arltsienne 0 Forluno from Comma Bornna 

IS 12 OVERTURE WITH LIVE CANNONS £ MUSKETS 

OAZZim MULTI COLOURED 
LASER DISPLAY 

miNCTOW WINTER MUSIC FESTIVAL 
Artistic Director Robert HoHotgwartk . 

DRAMATIC PRESENTATIONS BY CANDLELIGHT 
Nov 28 Muhut - A Medieval Mass 

^ Hmns&tj> end mearthlr nudiaot pdyphony rcstt tht Schola Gragorittna 

(SL Not129 A Requiem for Mozart 

iQ Requiem, ariasfrm The Magic Fhtio, La QematxadiTtto 

^ The Hanover Band and Choir, soloists Cad: Arnold Osbruat 

*^. Dac l A Venetian Celebration 
Vfy MttsicJerSL Mark’s Veaict (Monlmr&elaQ with IFagiolini 

ra| S Dee 2 The Mosiccf the Spheres 

H HA mask of Reich, Tavener, Tallis, Striggio a al 

sunbwIcoqks UNION CHAPEL Coniptw Street, Ishngton N1 
LEOVUfor unite Tickeu ^6-jC'15 Biodtureo/Ouic CMkc/Iiifix 0(71 226 1686 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
ANTHONY INGLI5 looductar 

JUSTIN tAVFNDCR fanor MARK HOTWND bcrilont 
LONDON CHORAL SOCIETY (Fri t Sun) 

ROYAL CHORAL 50CIETY (All ether shows) 
BAND OF THE WELSH GUARDS BAND OF THE GRENADIER GUARDS 

MUSKETS AND CANNONS OF THE SEALED KNOT 

.uppcr^dby-CDir £J<iil£! CTdcijraph 

Oh ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
ftbrpifaaww 

THURS 2 & FRI 3 NOV of 7.30pm 
SAT 4 & SUN 5 NOV o» 3pm & 7.30pm 

I WTURItS A RSSTWCT1D view ONLY 
BGKUJUKKTH4U BOX Offlfe 0171 5198212 

MARY 
BLACK 

AUTUMN TOUR 199S 
OCT 

Hih Uonagtom ‘ 
HB) lp^oidi 
l&tJi BmrmqhJn 
m fvkwici ' 
nth RuAosg 
22nd Dallam 
2M StMlbamptan 
24in rteifumpbii 
160t Vo* 
<rth bepooi 
»rh CarlKJf 
m bteBwh 
list Gtega* 

Theai/r Raja! 
Rtgmt ihraut 
S/mphony Hall 
Atsomltr 
ttto^Dn 
Central TbrKrr 
Quiidhdl 
0e"i9>tt 
Birban 
PUtamDnlc 
Sinfls Centre 
FobtaDhunr 
Rdyai Concm KaS 

0irS9«2S36 
01 m 281 480 
0121 2D 3333 
<71203 524 52< 
01734 591 591 
01634 403 868 
oimnsn 

01604 248 IT 
01904 656 688 
0151 BH 3789 
01228 257 22 

0131 S£? 1199 
014) 372 6633 

NOV 
id Oa><fm 
3rd Uanrtwsnr 
40i Sricffirb 
5th fkwasOt 
9th Cadi If 
10th Bmtol 
12th Canbndgt' 
11th Orion] 
14th Soothenl 
I6A London 
17th Union 
18th lorrim 

Royal Curort Hal OWXJ26S33 
Apollo 0161 2422560 
City Hall 0114 773 5295/6 
CftHafl 01917617606 
Si Dawk Hal 01222 878 444 
CbhtonHafl 0117972 3683 
Com Eicfunqr 01223 257851 
Apoho 01665445 44 
Dife (Men 01703 35113S 
HammtsnthApolo 01714166060 
HaonoaniBi ApnRo D171416 5080 
HanfKtsBfffcApaJto 01714166082 

THEATRES 

DUKE OF YORKS Oin 836 
5122/8637 ec 240 0000/34* 4444 

(24 hrs.no tee) 
ROYAL COURT 

CLASSICS SEASON 
NOW MORE THAN EVER 1 

JohnCaoOe TutfOayla 
Peace OuiglBy ftthtsSawl 

Ran HuUnson’s 

RAT IN THE SKULL 
A new induction 

Directed by Stephen Oa*y 
“BeatBIful A pawtonate" Obs 

POT 42PERFSOW.Y 
Bes730ftn. Mels Tha & Set an 

FORTUNE BO&CC 0171836 
2233/01713128033 

DAVID ANDREW 
BURKE HAVU. 

Stream Mrs 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Adapted by StephaiMtesuti 

“A real thriR of honor" Slimes 
NOW B4 ITS 7TH YEAR 

LYRIC Shahs AW B0/CC 017Y 494 
5045 cc Din 344 4444 (no bhg tee) 

LEOHcXBlN 
"» conic ton do totce" D-Tel 

MCHOU McAULHTE 
-Bom ® pby Maflflte" Today 

GRAHAM TVRira 
-gbkaaiy hmy" DM 

HOBSONS CHOICE 
by Herald Bnghouss 

ftecoaf by Frank Hatser 
"a wagBfloeBtMt" D-Tai 

E«s7JOMal3ataOO 
LIMITED SEASON TO 8 OEC 

NATIONAL TtEATRE BO 017182B 
2252 0171633 (774124fr 

cc l*B too 01714200000 
OLIVER Today 200 & 7.15. Mon7.15- 
A UTTLE NWHT MUSIC lAretS 
lyna by Stephan Sondheim, book br 

HudiWheeia.Tanar5pm 
AN EVENMG WITH ARTHUR 

MILLER 
LYTTELTON Tan’L Mm (PREVEWS) 
733 THE WAY OF 7YC WORLD 

WBatt Congreve 
COTTESLOE Today 230 & 7^0 

SKY1JOHT Deiad Hew 

NEW LONDON Druy Lane WC2 BO 
0171405 0072 OC 0171 404 4078 Mr 

0171344 4444/420 0030 
Gaps 01714133311/930 6123 
TYE A1UEW LL0YD WEBBER/ 

t& axirMBfetnoNAL 
AWAnMUMMQMJSCM. 

CATS 
Eves 7.45 Mate Tue A Sat BOO 
UTSX3MBYS NOT ADMTTH) 

WFE£ AUDOOilUM E N 
MOTION. PLEASE BE PROMT. 

Bare open at (US 
LIMITED Na OF SEATS AVAR. 

OAR.Y FROM BOX OFFICE. 

PRMCE EDWAK3 01714475400 
FW Cel 4£0 010Q J24ti 3kg fee) 

344 4444 Soops 420 0200 
Cameron Middnloah pwntfe 

MARTIN GUERRE 
A Mhw Muscat by 

■ BcmiasCHOrCEflG 
FROM 22 MAY 1895 

Bok Office opens tamomiw 

OUSTS BO/CC (Cl bkg (w) 
017149*5040/ 0171312 8Q0B 

ULT SAVAGE In 

PRISONER 
CELL-BLOCK H 

-ncMuaCM. 
Reviews tern 23 October 

12 HEAWOUS WEEX3 ONLY! 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY LONDON 

071SS SOT) 
BARBICAN: A PATRIOT FOR 1C 

Todey 200 & 7.15 
RCFfr: SON OF MAN Todey 2J30 S 

7.15 . 
YOUNG VC: Lest pals PEBIGYNT 

Today ECO & 7.15 
STRATFORD (01768 295623) 
RST: THE TAMNG OFTW 

SHREW Today 133 ROMEO* 
JULET TonT 739 

SWAN-THE RELAPSE Today 1-33. 
THE DEW. IS AN ASS Toni 730 
TOP THE PHOaOCMfl WOMEN 

next pert 17 Oct 

NEW ALBUM “CJRCU5" OUT NOW ON GRAPEVINE 

Opera Gala Night 
RosaSnd Sutherland. Claira Pomrefl. AUn Wooden, 
Katth Latham. Enghti Concert Ch_, Fanfare Trumpets 
Seals & Welsh Guards, London Concert OrtfL Paul W 
Griffiths Cmw AvrEiim NOib« Latter. BwWrr el Srndr. 
Suolrua. Abb. TWm4.<r. Dm Carfn. 11 Tranter. Cteiua &taiN> dc. 
te£0. na^a nflLSQ. 0230. CSS Raymond GuOtooy IhL 

St Petersburg Philharmonic 
Orchestra Great Oroswee at the World 
Tchafcovsky Symphony Cycle 
Yun Terrtritanov conductor 
TchiBurwIiy Symphony No I. Wintr PopJmran 
Svmphonv No 1 DO, £14.DB3O.f2S.a0 

St Petersburg Philharmonic 
Orchestra Great Orchestras oMhcWorM 
Tdialkowsky Symphony Cycle 
Yuri TerrurKanov conductor 
Tdulkovsky Symphony No 3. Lit It- Kmajn, 
Symphofi. Nol DO. D4. DB50. C2S. OO 

St Petersburg Philharmonic 
Orchestra Great Ocnostras ol the Wortd 
Tchaikovsky Symphony Cycle 
Ybrl Temirkanov conthKtor 
Tctudboproliy. Symphony No 1. t'jlnh 
Symphony Non.PWMtear DO.D«.ClMO.£25i£30 

Beethoven Symphony Cycle 
CHy at Bnalnglufn .fiymfriinaiy n»i heali ■ 
Sa Stman Rattle conductor 
Bcedroven Symphony No (■ Pd^-ml 
Bgallmacn Symphony No 1 
Bteterteriiay 

0171 638 8891 
Thre RwtKJh CdflW a IRWV<1 5/idnd VQ 

■nH •NixgMl Of Pi CopNahr or Uuiui 

The PARKHOtSE AWARD proem 

Hanxa Weesmbstek violin 

Lora Doutrova piano 

BeHtaaotei Sanaca .Va i Op 7i Detoay Sam 
■art-tel Shear. Ti hMtete So— SoStmOmSme. Op i;i 

Meodar 23 October at'TJBpai 
St. JoboV SaaWi Sqaare. LotMtaa SW1 

Tiekete CIO-. 8; 5 (croc SS) Tet 9171-222 1961 

Smitfl 
SteftbSystcto fe^wag 

THEATRES 

JERWOOD 
FOUNDATION 

uvmciiv Binnvwmiii 
Hanfee QuarM In A Op5B hto.1 
Sum Cnartord Baegan QuartainuiJ 
BaaDtevaK OaarM n C ahap rmr Op. 1 

_C12 CIO, earn_  WorldWIdeArteb 
Fri daoMar pcctotf A mono 5555 The Row Europe’ 
MOO ROOEflVKJHQLEapbfte HoMlr.UodorWeMwndonOaoaaan; 
7JOpw Iftn^ iYaairrionlrtlrdir: Wtoteryr Song Cfh Heart Ariel from, 

_Ei4,Eia.CB(irty|_sponaoredbyCantrei&«iipeTnnl | 
Sol JtAN-YVESYKSAUDET pM IritemaPonri Pteng 0«aaan~~ 
21 Oct Cfrgjrtic2NMwrpoK3tedao; Sanaangu moor Op33 Amrar 
750pm Many Schumann: Etidet lyaptwnktMa Op.iS Indudbig party. 

votWkira 
C14.Eia.CB. _MmjreKoMMGAieaa 

@ fiATMONO GtSMY pnsmts 

CLASSICAL 
GALANIGHT- 

SAT. 28th OCTOBER at 7.30pm 
Wftficffn Tdl Overture liberty Befl Moith Ftnkmdio 

Chorus of ll# Hebrew Slaves (Habufajl Triisth-Timbth PoHka 

Perffkhers Duel Pomp ond GrtumstantB March No. I Boiofo 

Grand Jtorfi (Ardo) DhxivnaKannmBuram) 
Skaters Wait?: Sabre Donee intermezzo (Covallerio Susliaan) 

TMovsky 1812 Overture wifh (amop ond Boffg effects 

Loodon Concert Ordreslro Dovid Arnold conductor 
PfdBp Creasy terns Gerard dofan fortune 

Malrehn Swgent Festival Gov 
Bad ami Fanfare Trumpafen af ibe Grenadier Guards 

Tickets; £27-50 C2AJO £19-50 £13.50 C8JO 

ART GALLERIES 

MARLBOROUGH FINE ART 
BAJbematoSlWi 

VICTOR PASMORE New Vtek: 
Partmgs. EW*>gs and Lithographs 
Until 21 OCDfter. MorvFn 1[>5.'0. S3I 

101230 0171-6295161 

OPERA & BALLET 

COLISEUM 0171632 830012fe| 
ENGUSH NATKJNAL OPERA 

TcnY 74M CQSI FAN TUTTE 

ROYAL OTS4A HOUSE 0171304 
4000 tar Bo> OB & Standby sin 

Tctets avatabb an me cby . 
Tha Royal Opera ■ 

TaiY 400 (firs MgWL Thur 4 3Q 
GOTTERDAMMStUNG 
Man. Wed (last MVU17D0 
LE NOZ2E Dl FIGARO 

Tue. Fri 730 TOSCA : 

SAOLSTS WELLS 0171 713 6000 
GHANA DANCE ENSaoSLE 

SpeitoKhng rusoi d AJncan 
(raitons d contemporary danoe 
8-1400 7300m. Sat na 230pm 

THEATRES 

ADELPHI 
'ANDREW LLOYD WEBBERS 
MASTERPIECE" Wal St Jouna 

SUNSET 
BOULEVARD 

Wkmar of 7 Tony Awards 
InctoSng 

: BEST MUSICAL' 
5nmng 

PETULA CLARK 
1 CPcDIT CARD BC'jNViS 
1 CAtiSrrr3i4 0055(C*7i»( 
i 3=57 300rJ43 413 33ri»9lWi 
; ta Adew> 

xj Office Criers 
=*o-/J?d -nlcfflwMi Oiri 37? ®&4 
Vx-ta- 7 4? Ha^ Thj & Sai 100 

ALBERY W 0i7: 309 tr?0 
Z~7: JM4444 ino5kg 1«| 

•i-p 0171 413 3511 

-TINT: STAR SHOW 
—JRRESBTWLE" 0 Erp 

FIX'S GUYS 
NAMED HOE 

FIFTH STOWING YEAR 
\ir.-7:r.j esn rn 4 Sai o 4 fl 45 

^ 4 Sq- iu- oeflTop 4 cncq^. 2 by r 

FORTUNE 5 0 4 CC 0171S36 2238 
c- MARE LLOYD 

“Qufe Awomhhg-BBC 
J4 <5 »>ilr' 3 jOtm 

lb OCT-7.30PM 

17 OCT - 7.10P.V1 

'..enchants the eye. exercises the mind 

and makes the heart beat faster."* 

“A star Is bom at €NO...Susan Chitaott" 

*- as fresh and thrilling as ever... 

every one a winner" 

October »7 2- JT s' 7CZz~ 

Box Office 0171 632 8300 

w - - r /i 

Origin*! pedite&en swperM by Th* Kehtor 7nnf 

il OCT-7.10PM 

22 OCT -7.00PM 

24 - 28 OCT 

THEATRES 

ALDWYCHcc 0171416 6003 
0171433 0000 (no tee) 

Evga 7 X. Mats Wed 5 S*I 30 
N1AUH CUSACK 

MARGARETTYZACK 
PAUL BHATTACHARJS 

INDIAN INK 
TOM STOPPARD'S TRIUMPH 
> A BEAUTIFUL AM} FUNNY 

nREBALi. OF A PLAY TO 
0UWMA7E THE WEST SMT 
Today Directed by PETER WOOD 

AMBASSADORS 0171838 6111/ 
* 4330297 

WEW PLAY OF THE YEAR* UMal 

BURNING BLUE 
by DM W. Grew 

Man-Sal 720 Mats Wed & Sat 300 
OPBO 19 OCTOBER 

APOLLO 494 5068/344 4444/420 
0000 

JB94Y SEAGROVE 
“tapoceabto” Tunes 

HAYLEY MILLS 
■MagnWcanrPT. 

DEAD GUILTY 
Wdrard Harts' new phj to 

THE PERFECT 
THRILLER’siimes 

MgrvFn 8, Uals Thi 3. Sat 5 5 8.15 

APOLLO VICTORIA CC 0171 416 
6065 CC 3*k 0171 344 44*4/0171 <20 

COOO Grps 0171416 607^ 4t3 3321 
Andrew L3oyd Wabbtr*s 

New pmriuedon d 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
'A REBORN THEATRICAL | 

DELIGHT" Etey Ma! 
Wute luxckte runs 1945 dMy 1 

Tie 5 5« rSQQ r-^ea irom Cl250 

CAMBWDGE B>jicc0l71 494 
506* c= (no t*-7 leei 312 ia*7 344 

4444 .Vps 4:3 332i; 3121970/ 
49*5454 

FAME 
THE MUSICAL 

“FAlt S A FEEL-GOOD 
TRIUMPH-«*/Or Sunfty 

“BREATHTAKING" Weperrien: 
Ev^7!0 Mali ,.VM& Sat 3 00 

COMEDY 0 ’T ‘ 3® 1731 ncccno 
bujieeccOiTi 34444U Xibvg lee 

HAROLD PCVTER 
Yrturi ccrwff perterrarce' S TO 

THE HOTHOUSE 
b( Kara p-ser 

'D*WI 1 fft rrcduOon" F.T 
tetraily Ynny • Gua-iian 

'A HOOT AND A 
SENSATIOILJX)HT MISS" Obs 
£y°s 7 45 man Thur 300 8 SaM 00 
UHTS) SEASON T016 DEC 

GAJMCX 01714945096/ 
01713121890 (mbkgte^ 

WINNBIOF 
19 MAJOR AWARDS 
The Royal National 
fluide production 

JB Prtesttey'8 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
'ThteMcel perfedran" D W 

-Nobody dnTd miss iT ram Oui 
'1 uge you to see il* DJutal 

CRITERION 3691747 cc(no Dkg be) 
01713*44444 

DAN EL MCHAEL 
MASSEY _ PBNNMGTOM 

Two corepilng testing 
pertonnanrea atreewndoua 

ptoy, tremendously pafonnof 
D.TH 

TAKING SIDES 
“a teBMenfeca^ MM Oi Stntay 

by Ronald Harecod 
“acn^juioeely wel-tftected by 

Harold PWer- Observer 
Mon-Sal 730. Mate Wed & Sal 230 
AffLCOHDTnOld TTEATHE 

DOUMOH TUteffiies 0171416 
6060/0171 420 0000 (bkg tee). GtjK 
0171416 0075/413 3321/420 0200 

GREASE 
Staring SHANE RICHE 

and SAMANTHA JAMS 
Taat, furioua & fm, fin, fan.' 

DaiyUnor 
Eree 730. Mate Wed & Sal 3»n • 

TICKETS AVAKABLE- APPLY 
DAILY TO BOX OFFICE 

OH OCTItTH A17THTHE ROLE 
OFDANNYZIKOmLBE 

PLAYH7 BY RICHARD CALKIN 

DRURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL 
SS cc (Bfl lee) 24hr 7 days 017i 494 

5001V344 4444/420 0000 Grpe <94 
5454/4133311/3120000 

MBS SAIGON 
"THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OFOURTBIE- 
Nowmns 

7TH SENSATIONAL YEAR! 
Eves 7 45 Mats Wed 6 Sal 3pm 

Good seals atafi hr Wed Hat 
A som pert* - apphr &Q. 
FOR T&EPHONE/PQSTAL 
BOOKINGS « PERSONAL 

CALLERS 
0171 <94 son (BKG FEE) 

ttaarnfrongnaT NY Times 
HNAL LONDON SEASON 
_Rom 20 October_ 

GELGUD Sheftestxiy Aw ncoc 
0171494 5530 (ruble lea) 

CC 0171 344 4444 |not*g toe) 
Gn*4® 0171 494 5454 

juua McKenzie 
COMMUNICATING 

DOORS 
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Classical Quitar Course 
Learn the classical guiiar a home with James 
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textbook course takes you from complete beginner 

10 advanced level. More 
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Parcey Bussell 
; "wears fight plastic, 
trousers aind stiletto 
heels. She a&o 
dances like adream 

■ BASE NOTES 

‘ Peter QToole waits 
In the wings for a 
chance to take over 
in the hit play. 
The Steward 
of Christendom 

THEH •TIMES 

ARTS 
■ BASE NOTES 

Hollywood star 
Tommy Lee Jones 
has his heart set on 
working behind the 
camera, not just 
in front of it 

■ RECORDS 

Serious music from 
a hinny man: 
Dudley Moore’s 
recording of Grieg 
reviewed in 
Weekend, page 4 

BWHsell never out of fashion GREAT BRITISH HOPES 

Rising stars in the arts firmament 

Debra Craine meets Darcey "Bussell, fashion model, 
Hollywood hopeful and full-time ballet star 

' ^'i|^.Tl6SrAebiisii»: ' “f dent want to be seen just 
m A /-:to . fltt, scene sax asii dancer. I want to be seen 
m/ V .yearaagacqurtE- socially -as well" she says. . 
▼ ▼ sy of 'a starring. • *X3OTigtot!»cpeningofanew 

role m KennethJMacMnian's .-dub. dothes, fashion; Ifs all 
new ballet. Darcey Bussell'. jBX^fmlArdi^nicetotlitni: 
was jhe: feTsb4aced ingenue foal dancers are able id A) 
who carried the future of - this, that they don't have ta be ‘ 
British ballet in her glorious anorexic wendos. Its also 
limbs. She probably did not good to show the general 
know bowniuchwaj; expected public foal ballet dancers, and 
of her Sms. but the years since, danceitself, is exciting work; 
will have given her a pretty :. it's riot just pretty gats in 
gwdiefea. . . . • tutus: ••"* 
. Her. mafia, .coverage has V T did'one jasbkm, shoot 
been efo-aordmaiy; Fbshkm- -where they had me m stifetto 

w shoots, lifestylefeatures, tele- Wheels; tight:plastic trousers, 
visionappearances, evenHoJr .red ones, with this orange 
tywood screen tests: an have mohair jumper. It . certainly 
been siotled into herbulgmg /wasn’t foe classical look of a 
diaiy. Her portrait; hangs in ballet dancer. They even had' 
the National Portrait Gallery; me hanging up upside down." 
she is ah OBB-Tbr the &st . .J- . •_• 
time since' Margot Kmfeyn 

ffi^^SS:6'ft’snicethat 
has crossed over into .the /1onf>pr« HnnH 
Trmin^taip (ynsrioo-sges^. ' . _-Ucuiwi o uuu l. 

Hctsupmtioddhdghland - - 
slimline statistics Jhave made X13.VG tO D6 
Bussell the darling of fashion 

. anorexic 
She has brightened the pages ; wAirrino % 
of Vogue and Vanity Fain WCUuUo / 
been dressed, by ' Tfruce - ' - ••• - 
Oldfield and starred with - — — — "7 • _ 
French and Stofotfers. The' It's a far ay from BosseD’S 
film director -Sydney Potodc - decorous predecessors, but she 
was so impressed that be enjoys playing with her image. 

. C_1_A _, 

ballet dancer. They even had* 
me hanging up upside down.” - 

6 it’s nice that 
dancers don’t 

have to be 

weirdos 9 

invited her to test for the 
Audrey Hepburn foie in his 
remake of foe 19541: film 
Sabrina. -*! 

fodanre terms, vfoat mates 
Brissdl ' so special is ^the ex~ 
traOTdinaiy. physical dvoa* 
misro that sets her apart from 

*Maigbt always had foal 
glanmrous /image, wearing 
couture dofoes and .looking 
tike a prinoess. Today I sup¬ 
pose we are more roaL After 
all dnreographere are more 
d&rilig; they are more ndhless 
hi what they're portraying- Ifs 

most other -BriBsh dancers, not always so lovdy any more. 
She is incredibly Strong; foe There is vulgarity on stage 
feeds off a tremendoiis store tif told fr can be exciting if you see , 'The danger for Bussell now 
energy; and she.trades on the . something very dramatic and is that having achieved so 
exciting possibilities of. her /■. rmrgh or tidy, against some-' "much so quickly,- there is 
unusual height and'ter tang, ■ thingbeautmiL" ' nowhere for her to go. Most 
luxuriapt legs. She is also- - , 5te:Jtlfo ergoyedLber taief . dancers.-never-have a full- 

, possessed Of agrafe p^susd- fiirtatfon^ with Hollywood, length'-ballet made far them: 
intelligence:, that^'powers her; which broo^u the chairce to Bussell was still a teenager 
perfomar»eisfoawaynbone;. : ah^ksaEeotettw^ when Mat^iiDan picked her 
else can match. Beautiful, . son Pbrd, who is starring in for The Prince of the Pagodas, 
bold, generous, voluptuous, .foe Sabrina remake. “He Since then, she’s danced every 
driven — these are the adjee--..hadn’t read the script,.and be major role in foe Covent 
lives of her dancing. sat down and started going ■ Garden repertoire. 

When you meet BusseB, througi tins couple of pages. “It’s scary to think that I’ve 
though, it is hard to reconcile WeU, by this time I knew it (tone afl the classics. It hasn't 
this hungry stage animal with perfectly, and because Harri- really sunk in. But I don't 
foe foam her person. Tbe 26- sat was quite slow I was • want to go on to new things 
year-old stfll comes aero® as waiting for eveiy:wprd he vras strai^tt away. There is stQl a 
the archetypal .girioextdoor, ' going tosay. And Msept saying, lot more to find in foe dassks; 
her COTversation.is sprinkled ’Its not that bit’ — I can be I don’t think IH ever come to 
wtfojuvene9cmtenf^^ •" quite^^-bossy. And I thought grips with than completely." 
And n is with a sunny normal- ‘Darcey, \riiat are^you doing? - And. if she slxaild get bored 
ity that she lett: you know why You are teffing Harrison Ford on this side of the Atlantic, 
she courts oeldxfry. ' wbatcomes nexff ' . * ' there are her regular guest 

•:“In foe end- Paramount 
needed a name and I was too 
much of a wild card. If 
something came up again I 
would definitely go for it. But 1 
am solidly into my dancing 
and that’s whai 1 made myself 
good ar and than why people 
know me. It would be stupid to 
throw that away." 

^Happily, she is dancing 
with more confidence than 
eyer, folly recovered from the 
ankle injury that kept her off 
stage, for six months last year. 
Next Saturday she stars in foe 
Royal Ballet’s season-opener. 
Swan Lake, a work which 
shows how much she has 
matured as an artist 

“I learnt so much when I 
was injured. People said it 
must have been such a disad¬ 
vantage. being off for that time 
and missing out on so much. 
But 1 think I gained in mind 
much more than 1 would have 
had I worked in that time. I 
gained ideas that wouldn't 
have come up in three years. I 
know it sounds naff, but I 
grew up, mentally. And in 
£wan Lake I don’t knew how 
conscious the change was; I 
just felt different in my body 
andhow-1 was meant to treat 
it Arid, that affected the 
character. 

“Swan Lake has changed so 
mudi for me, since doing it at 
20. ! thought then that it was 
so difficult and it seemed like 
your mind was filled with as 
much as it could be. And then 
a few years pass and you gain 
another amount that you 
didn’t think you’d be aWe to fit 
in. Now 1 have a larger 
capacity to retain different 
thoughts and ideas.** 

The danger for Bussell now 
is that having achieved so 

"much so quickly, there is 
nowhere for her to go. Most 
dancers, never- have a fiill- 
length’ibaDet -made for them: 
Bussell was still a teenager 
when MacMillan picked her 
for The Prince o/the Pagodas. 
Since then, she’s danced every 
major role in the Covent 
Garden repertoire. 

“It’s scary to think that I’ve 
ctone afl the classics. It hasn't 
really sunk in. But I don't 

STEVE McQUEEN 

lot more to find in foe classics; 
I don’t think Ill ever come to 
grips with them completely-" 

And. if she should get bored 
on this side of the Atlantic, 
there are her regular guest 

Darcey Bussell- “I am solidly into my dancing: lhars what I made myself good aT 

appearances with New York 
City Ballet to spice up her 
performance diet “Ffcter Mar¬ 
tins wants me to do more new 
ballets with them. But he 
knows I'm not going to join 
New York City Ballet, even 
though he’d like me to. There’s 
so much here it would be silly 
to miss.” 
• Swan lake opens at Covent 
Carden $171-304 4000) on Oa 21 

Profession: Artist 
and film-maker 

Age: 23 

Who is he? A solid 
young man whose 
work" deals with 
foe timeless and 
nonetheless cur¬ 
rent subjects of sex 
and race in a so¬ 
phisticated. time¬ 
less and nonethe¬ 
less current 
manner. 

Schooling? Having failed to organise an apprenticeship in 
electrical engineering, and despite foe fact that he had 
obtained only one 6 level (in Ant. McQueen somehow 
managed to persuade Drayton Manor High School to let him 
stay on to take A levels, then came a foundation course at 
Chelsea School of Art. This was followed by a BA in Fine An 
at Goldsmiths'College, which he left with a first-class degree 
awarded on foe strength of his films. 

And then? His brilliant degree was enough to secure him a 
three-year place at Martin Scorsese anil Jim Jarmusch's 
renomied New York University Graduate Rim School. 

So it as for his namesake, the glory of the cinema 
beckoned, why didn't he stay in New York to learn foe 
trade? He just save up. “I wasn’t liked at NYU. The fact that I 
came from an an background made me different. You 
couldn't throw a camera up in the air and catch it: there was 
no experimentation.” 

What did be do instead? He came back to London and 
showed early this summer at foe Institute of Contemporary 
Arts in foe Mall a slow, sensual, black-and-white film 
installation in which two naked young men, viewed from 
extreme angles, go through a range of swaying, jiggling, 
sparring, and smiling motions. 

What was experimental about that? Art and film are 
drawing ever doser. While some artists seem to be intent on 
making pretend feature films. McQueen prefers to make 
works of art that exploit the immediate physical experience 
and the lack of linear narrative that cinema-type floor-to- 
ceiling projection can provide. McQueen's methods are 
classically avant-garde. 

What next? He is now represented by the Anthony Reynolds 
gallery in London. The Pompidou Centre in Paris wants to 
show the ICA piece at foe end of this month as part of a show 
“to do with sex and the history of an”. McQueen is currently 
struggling with a storyline for a piece which will aim to reflect 
the two-dimensional quality of foe surface of the skin. The 
work will be included in Spellbound, a show of artworks 
made by film directors and films made by' artists, at the 
Hayward Gallery in February 1996. 

Sacha Craddock 

Guerre declared 
Mai Order let 
01712871510 
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, HBHTS ft 
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BffiOmS-MM-BlHlHS 
Exclusive UK Appearance 

Directfroni^ 

New York 

PAULTAYLOR 
DANCECOMPAMY 

Greatest Hits1955-1995 

|^M-ty y«ar*rflyi^wHendowfrom ■ 
the greattestJtowfcan choreographer 

since Martha.Graham 

- "Forty years on, die Paul Taylor Dona: Company 
.■sac its peak’ time MAGAZINE 

TfTaut Tayfbr bnotibe bestdtonopppherro 
emerge tn any syte anywhere in world in the 

pastqaaiwofaamwry.y - 

THE next blockbuster from 
tile team that brought us bes 
Mis6rables and Miss Saigon 
is on Us way to London. 
Cameron Mackintosh has 
announced that his produc¬ 
tion erf foe new Alain Boublil 
arid Claud e-Michael Schoo- 
berg musical Martin Guerre. 
will open at the Prince 
Edward Theatre on June 18 
next year. The musical, to be 
directed by Pedan Donne)- 
"Um, is based on the true story 
from 16th-century. France that 
inspired foe 1981 French film. 
The Return of Martin Guerre. 
and the "recent Hollywood 
remake Sonimersby.- 

•THE multi-artist compila¬ 
tion album recorded in a day 
to benefit child victims of the 
conflict in Bosnia has already 
raised more than £2 million in 
Britain, says Go! Discs- Fur¬ 
ther royalties to benefit " the 
charify War Child will come 
from sales of Help throughout 
Europe and Japan, and the LP 
will - shortly . be released in 
'America. Meanwhile,'a four- 
track Help EP, featuring 
Radiohead's ' critically - ac- 

Experience the power, Beauty, Emotion, Passion 

EtECTTON OF CHANCELLOR 
As Sir Alexander Caimcross retires as Chancellor .of the University on 

I February 1996. intimaiibh is hereby made thar the election of the 
successor to Sir Alexander Caimcross as Chancellor.will be declared at the 

' "next half yearly, meeting1 of the General Council on 27 January ]£®6- 

Accordinoty. nominations are iAvited fbr the office oFChancellor of the 
UnlversIiV with effect firom J February 1996- A nomination requires to be 
made by a proposer and a seconder, both of whom are members of the 
General Council, on a Form which will be supplied by the Qerk to the ■ 
General Council- In addition each nominated candidate requires to sign a 
Forth of Consent:which will also be supplied by the <^erk._ Such _ . 
Nomination-and Consent Forms require to be lodged wwh the Clerk to the 
General Counen^y 12 noon on Friday 24- . * 
November 1995 at the undemoted address: In the 
event of there being more than one nomination 
for the office of Chancellor. a postal election will.. "4 • 
be conducted prior to the General ■Council - 
meeting on 27 January 1996. If relevant, further 
intimation concerning this election wiU be. made - 

in due course. 
GRonald G Gr*b**»"CBJ5, MA. IXB, Clerk to 1 

Ao General Council, Court OtBee, University of 
Glasgow. Glasgow G12 8fiG-TeLM41530 4170, 

{ "XlVEKM’i'Y 

UASGClW 

claimed song Lucky, goes on 
sale next week. 

• IT MAY seem that Donal 
McCann is an inseparable 
component of Sebastian 
Barry's Royal Court play 77ze 
Steward of Christendom, but 
none other than Peter 
OToole is waiting in foe 
wings to take over when 
McCann lays foe role to rest 
According to the playwright 
OToole told McCann that: 
“I’d like to do this once you 
finish with it” Where would 
OToole take on the role of a 
Dublin metropolitan police¬ 
man? “It could be a West End 
thing,” Barry says. “Or he 
might take whatever section of 
the world Donal hasn't want¬ 
ed to touch. Ii will depend on 
what remains.” 

• HOLLYWOOD star Tom¬ 
my Lee Jones looks set to 
make his feature film debut as 
a director. Jones is in discus¬ 
sion with 20th Century Fox to 
direct—and play a supporting 
role in — 3rd Down and 
Forever, based on the life of 
the wayward American foot¬ 
baller Joe Don Looney. like 
Looney, Jones hails from Tex¬ 
as and played football in 
ooflege. But. if the deal goes 
ahead. Jones would portray 
Looney’s "father. 

•THE gifted stage and film 
actor Alfred Molina, not seen 
an the London stage since foe 
National Theatre production 
of The Night of the Iguana 
more than three years ago, is 
the latest British actor to be 
preparing for a New York 
-theatre debul Molina will join 
Jason Robards and Cather¬ 
ine Byrne in Molly Sweeney. 
when Brian Frid*s acclaimed 
play opens at the Roundabout 
Theatre in January. Coinci¬ 
dentally. the Roundabout is 
doing Iguana in March, but 
without Molina, who will be 
otherwise employed. 
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In Frankfurt, books about Fred West and Nick Leeson are being auctioned before they are completed, reports Antic McElyoy 

foe Frankfort Book Fair this week 
have a huntsman’s fervour in their 
eyes. 

Not for them the casual visitor’s 
pastime of spotting the weirdest 
book on offer (purely personal 
nominations: The Encyclopaedia of 
Unusual Sex Practices and Com¬ 
bining Buddhism With Work Per¬ 
formance in Today’s Switzerland). 
They are far too absorbed eying to 
divine which of the 327,466 works 
exhibited will be plucked to star¬ 
dom as the Book of the Fair. 

Last year it was The Horse 
Whisperer, a novel which propelled 
its author, Nicholas Evans, from 
his StodcweU study to international 
renown. This year, however, the 
two most talked-about books at the 
fair are the story of Fred and 
Rosemary West by two of their 
children, and Nick Leeson’s mem¬ 
oirs, not yet written. 

The first two parts of the West 

Desperately seeking sensation 
book, based on interviews conduct¬ 
ed with Mae and Stephen West by 
two British journalists, have al¬ 
ready been written. The third will 
be based on the trial. Leeson. 
youthful nemesis of Barings Bank, 
wants to write his own story, but 
not even the author can say with 
any certainty that he will able to do 
so since his fate is in the hands of a 
German appeal court and subject 
thereafter to either the mercies of 
British or Singaporean justice. 

Leeson’s agent is the energetic 
London-based Ed Victor, who has 
been bounding around the booths 
of Frankfurt auctioning the mem¬ 
oirs-to-be. The bidding is said to top 
£450.000 and Little Biown was last 
night reported to have pulled off the 
deal. Meanwhile, the alleged 
fraudster is awaiting a final extra¬ 
dition ruling in jaiL 

Competition is stiff among books 
chronicling the doings of anti- 
heroes. The popularity of memoirs 
of those accused, or even convicted 
of crimes and other misdemean¬ 
ours. has grown apace in the last 
decade, to become one of the fastest 
expanding parts of foe publishing 
industry. 

After a lawyer, the second person 
anyone arrested on suspicion of 
partaking in a colourful or unusual 
bout of law-breaking is I ikely to see 
these days is a literary agent. This 
seems to be mainly an Anglo- 
American phenomenon. For ac¬ 
counts of wrong tins, ne'er-do- 
wells and downright villains, 
search out the English-language 
halls. Here Heinemann is selling 
foe memoirs of Howard Marks, the 
Oxford graduate who has just been 
released after serving seven years 

of a 25-year prison sentence for 
drug dealing and money launder¬ 
ing. Told with humour, charm 
and candour." bubbles the publici¬ 
ty. Thus another popular criminal 
— patron saints of the genre: 
Ronald Biggs and the Kray twins — 
is bom. 

This can, however, be difficult 
territory to chart both morally and 
commercially. One country's figure 
of fascination and mystery is 
another's anathema. Markus Wolf, 
the East German spymaster. has 
long since sold world rights of his 
recollections to an American pub¬ 
lisher. The book, is still searching 
for a domestic German option after 
a division of the Bertelsmann 
concern abruptly withdrew its six- 
figure offer. The company board 
apparently had second draughts 
about publishing the memoirs of a 

man who sowed discord within the 
Bonn Establishment far decades 
and brought down Chancellor Wi¬ 
ly Brandt by placing a spy in his 
office. I agreed to work on Wolfs 

memoirs, helping to shape the 
edition for non-German read¬ 

erships. because I believe that the 
story of intelligence in the CddWar 
and the hidden intricacies of foe 
East-West German relationship 
during that period cannot be folly 
understood without his testament 
— subjected, of course, to as much 
sceptical inquiry and cross-ques¬ 
tioning as the publisher and f can 
muster between us. 

But where do we. as readers, 
writers or members of foe book 
industry draw foe line? Memoirs 
are by their very nature part 

apologia. They demand that we 
enter foe subjafs world and try to 
understand his convictions and 
actions. We do not have to accept 
foe conclusions drawn or the 
measures taken, but we are com¬ 
pelled to examine how they came 
about Memoirs broaden foe mind 
— of at least exaxise it in a way 
which biographywritten try a third 
person does not 

Minds broaden and contract in 
accordance with the geographical 
and tmiporal proximity to contro¬ 
versial events. Thus Geny Adams 
received a reverent welcome in 
Frankfort as he promoted his 
memoirs to warm interest from 
foreign publishers who say that 
they consider his stray as the 
moving tale of a man’s decision to 
renounce violence and seek peace. 

The British, however, are still 

nervous about the project As ths 

S? not ready for his story yet 
Bur that can change tot fet. 
zLrjr Arafat was considered her. JS the ^e.for y^ N™ 
Everyone is chasing him. . • - 

The Mephistophelean question 
with which publishes airiagenK 
iTnow struggling * 
would do if. as everyone expects, 
OJ Simpson’s autobiography. is 
offered foTfflle. in foeSfateste* 
currently considered untrajdiabte 
by most respectable 
tons, despite thenotguD^.vmhct 

The logic <rf this position is that a 
valuable memoir, while rarely free 
of lies, fudges or omissions, should 
reveal an essential truth aboutfhe 
subject’s life. Few people expea foat 
OJ. could risk such frankness. _ 

That did not stop one British 
agent musing: “It would be sofo a 
massively lucrative contract that I 
would be irresponsible to ray 
business if I didn’t do h-" Guess 
which view wfll win out m foe end. 

The power of the vernacular 
Why we need to do more to 

foster the gift of the gab 

Gillian Shephard 
wants us to talk 
better. She says we 
are a nation of 

grunters. She will spread the 
glory of Standard English and 
is offering nothing less than a 
government committee and 
money to the cause. 

Oblivious of irony, she de¬ 
livered her homily at that 
festival of linguistic abuse, the 
Conservative Party confer¬ 
ence. Dickens’s master cutler 
of the vernacular. Sam Weller, 
would have shed a tear and 
cried: That pot's blackern a 
Puritan’s hat at midnight, an’ 
in no perrsition to insult an 
‘onest kettle." Mrs Shephard, 
he would declare, “has the gift 
o’ the gab wey gallopin’’. 

All enthusiasts for English 
must give an obligatory cheer. 
But 1 fear an obsession with 
marginalia is a sign of a 
crumbling regime. Mussolini 
ordered that every Italian 
child’s name end in a vowel. 
Sukarno fixed women’s skirt 
lengths. Lee _ 
Kuan Yew m 
banned chew- I1 
ing gum. Mb- \ g'Vl/ 
terrand tried to LM L g ¥k 
save the dr- 
cumflex and | 
outlaw Ameri- # Owi, 
canism. As I f/§ i/i 
John Major / 
watches his ** — 
supporters de¬ 
part the field, he is calling 
them bade with a crusade 
against dropped aitches. 

A. quarter of a million 
pounds is to go on sharpening 
consonants. Mrs Shephard 
has dared anyone to ridicule 
this by appointing a former 
Trinidadian. ITN’s Trevor 
McDonald, to head the cam¬ 
paign. The admirable Mr 
McDonald needs no protec¬ 
tion from Mrs Shephard's 
political correctness, but what 
would critics have made of this 
impeccable practitioner of 
“BBC" English were he 
white?. 

There is in this policy an 
intriguing confusion of goals: 
between encouraging verbal 
fluency among foe young and 
propagating Standard Eng¬ 
lish as foe approved national 
voice. I am all for reviving foe 
medieval trivium of foe liberal 
arts of grammar, dialect and 
rhetoric. The dedine. indeed 
collapse, in the art of rhetoric 
now pollutes public life. An 
ability to speak so as to be 
heard and enjoyed survives 
almost solely in the mouths of 
actors and comedians. 

Simon 
Jenkins 

I have attended conferences 
galore. 1 have witnessed 
launches, presentations, semi¬ 
nars. lectures, lunches, din¬ 
ners without number. Almost 
every one is blighted by a 
dreadful speech (sometimes. I 
fear, by myself). Here is a truly 
dying art. Small wonder the 
smartest presentations now 
use a video with an Autocue, at 
whatever price. Yet we still 
expect someone who would 
not dream of singing in public, 
or playing a violin, or cooking 
a souffle, to stand up and 
imitate a Cicero or a Gielgud. 

Ask of the organiser of an 
event if the room will be 
warm, foe food good, the 
company joyful and you will 
be assured that no effort has 
been spared. Ask if the speak¬ 
er will make you laugh, cry, or 
want to shake him by the 
hand, and you will be told that 
is pot luck. 

The most extravagant wed¬ 
ding can be wrecked by em¬ 
barrassing. ill-prepared 
_ speeches. If 

. they cannot be 
. ^ enjoyed, they 
' fiei must be en- 
\J/§/ dured. Nowa- 
y . days there is 

^ no such thing 
C 35 a too-short 

k i/f g/O speech. If this 
\j is what Mrs 

— Shephard 
means to recti¬ 

fy. I am with her. Verbal 
fluency, the presentation of 
ideas and arguments in pub¬ 
lic, is not just for speech- 
makers. Everybody needs it. 
in interview or meeting, in 
encountering strangers or 
leading groups in conflict. 

Samuel Butler derided the 
study of rhetoric as teaching 
an orator “nothing but to 
name his tools". But at least he 
was taught the tools. Who now 
in school or university is 
instructed in the simplest 
skills of rhetoric, foe use of 
anecdote. wiL dialect, word 
length, eye contact, rhythm, 
above ail timing? 

Spoken language should de¬ 
light an audience, not punish 
iL The Victorian facility of 
speaking English of perfect 
cadence — like the ability to 
write grammatical letters — 
seems as lost today as the 
fashioning of a Puginian arch 
or a Tennysonian stanza. The 
Prince of Wales may found an 
institute for the revival of 
classical architecture. There is 
no institute for the revival of 
classical rhetoric. 

I sense that Mr McDonald 

Sam Weller and the Pickwick Papers — would he pass Mrs Shephard’s Standard English test today? 

will not find one. What he and 
Mrs Shephard mean to do is 
further detail foe nationalised 
curriculum by demanding 20 
per cent of GCSE English be 
separately tested by oral ex¬ 
amination. This looks omi¬ 
nously like our old bugbear. 
Standard English. We are 
back in dropped aitches 
territory. 

This week we heard of foe 
nation's favourite poem. If. 
Kipling's rewrite of Folonius’s 
far snappier advice to a young 
man. But Kipling would get 
short shrift from Mrs 
Shephard and Mr McDonald. 
He appreciated, and turned 
into poetry, the subtlest inflec¬ 
tions of English accent and 
dialect. He found metre in bad 
grammar and could make 
cockney sing. 

Kipling glorified the lan¬ 
guage of foe slum and foe 
barrack room. What would 
the new inspectorate of Stan¬ 
dard English make of Manda¬ 
lay? “An' I seed her first a- 
smoking' of a whackin' white 
cherooL/An’ a-wastin' Chris¬ 
tian losses on an ‘eafoen idol's 
foot:/Blooming’ idol made 
o’mud/ Wot they called foe 
Great Gawd Budd/ Pluckv lot 

she cared for idols when I 
kissed ‘er where she stud.” 

Like Kipling. Dickens too 
found power in the vernacu¬ 
lar. “That ‘ere young lady." 
said our friend Mr Weller. 
“She knows wot’s wot she 
does.” Such language is dear, 
potent, untranslatable, and 
precious. We ridicule foe 

French for the 
linguistic police¬ 
men of their 

Academy, we glory in tolerat¬ 
ing the variety of English, its 
patois and its pidgins, and foe 
vitality of its regional aocents. 
Mrs Shephard apparently 
feds that having just 10 per 
cent of children leaving school 
with Standard English is in¬ 
sulting our national culture 
and impeding their employ- 
ability. J do not believe either 
Thesis. 

Listening to foe speeches at 
the party conferences. 1 notice 
that the British voice is being 
channelled into just two ver¬ 
sions: foe public school 
plumminess of a Patrick 
Mayhew or the London drone 
of a John Major. Disappear¬ 
ing are foe Welsh and High¬ 

land tilts, foe West Country 
burrs, the windswept vowels 
of the Pennines or foe twang of 
foe Midlands. Equally endan¬ 
gered by standardisation are 
“improper" constructions: foe 
cockney double-negative of “I 
ain’t going nowhere" Celtic 
grammars such as “Is it well 
that you are?" or foe archaic 
delights of Scots English, 
“And gie’s a hand othine." 

Of course Mrs Shephard 
says that she does not mean to 
“stamp out playground slang 
or regional accents”. Stand¬ 
ardises always say that; it is 
in the Whitehall brief. But if 
Britons brought up in non¬ 
standard traditions wish to 
talk tike educated southerners, 
they are free to do so and 
teachers are free to teach them. 
The television news is at their 
service. My horror is of a 
thousand Henry Higginses 
pouring out of Whitehall, 
under foe banner of foe com¬ 
pulsory nationalised curricu¬ 
lum, to get every schoolchild 
incanting in unison The rain 
in Spain falls mainly on the 
plain...” 

The accents of provincial 
(and metropolitan) Britain are 
indivisible from their gram¬ 

Jonathan Clark asks who will 
capture the Tory party’s soul 

Peterhouse 
v All Souls 

mars and dialects. A child can 
be as fluent, as entertaining, 
as communicative, in non¬ 
standard English as was Sam 
Weller. Seeking to protect 
them is not some capitulation 
to theme-park Britain. These 
voices are not the verbal 
equivalent of thatched roofs, 
shire horses and black pud¬ 
ding. They are a distinctive 
form of speech, which we 
should be able to switch into 
and out of as we might a 
foreign language. But they are 
dying. They need the same 
respect as dying tongues. They 
do not need another regimen! 
in the burgeoning- army of 
policemen, inspectors, moni¬ 
tors and meddlers: 

Mrs Shephard should teach 
rhetoric by an means, but save 
us from Standard English. 
Leave the languages of Britain 
to the likes of the improper Mr 
Bums: 

Some rhyme a neebor's 
name to lash; 

Some rhyme (vain thought) 
for needfu' cash 

Some rhyme to court the 
country clash 

An’ raise a din. 
Forme, an aim / never fash. 
I rhyme for fun. \ 

Significantly, foe two 
leading contenders' for 
the Tbry party's soul are 

identified with sharply defined 
intellectual schools. Both were 
trained as historians in. col¬ 
leges that had a unique expo¬ 
sure - to public affairs, 
generally resisted or de¬ 
nounced elsewhere in aca¬ 
deme: John Redwood at Keith 
Joseph's AH . Souls: Michael 
Portillo at Maurice Cowling'S 
Peterhouse. 

“Compare and. contrast", 
foe history examination will 
ask a century hence. Seldom 
are foe alternatives so well 
articulated: Tony Blair and 
John Prescott Bob Dole and 
Newt Gingrich are merely 
themselves, but behind Por¬ 
tillo and Redwood stand intel¬ 
lectual traditions that can 
determ me how their party sees 
itsdt 

• Before the Conservatives’ 
recent divisions came a break¬ 
down of their ability to define. 
and interpret their recent past 
Thatcherism was a movement 
dependent on a historical view 
of modem British society. •- \ 

Since Margaret Thateher*s 
fell the party has been acting 
out conflicting interpretations • 
of its Ides of March. Was her 
deposition a renunciation of 
all that she stood for? Or just a 
transfer of the enterprise to 
others? 

What response will win 
future success?The most inter- _ 
esting answers can be traced ” 
back to mindsets ‘which had 
their origin at All Sauls and 
Peterhouse- These were very 
different training grounds in 
almost every way: -one high- 
minded, tiie other deliberately 
low-minded; one part of foe 
Establishment, the- other a 
scholarly guerrilla movement 
against progressive academe. 

Both produced Conservative 
thinkers and politicians in the 
1970s. All Souls was home to 
Robert Jackson. William 
Waldegrave and John Red¬ 
wood; Peterhouse to Roger 
Scnfton and Michael Portillo. 
The Peterhouse mindset ex-, 
plained wfry policy is subservi¬ 
ent to politics. Sir Herbert 
Butterfield had pioneered a 
programme to move profes¬ 
sional scholarship away from 
the. old Whiggish certainties. 
Butterfield handed .on the 
baton to Maurice Cowling, 
who dominated Peterhouse’s 
history , in the late 1960s and 
1970s and who taught ftntiUa 

The . All Souls vision 

stemmed from an intellectual 
environment in which young 
prize Fellows were empowered 
to dunk the unthinkable. 
There was a high-mindedness 
about All Souls attitudes 
which was lacking at 
Rsterhouse. There was also an 
intellectual interest in polity 
which Keith Joseph's critics 

. called otherworldly.' 
Wflfiam Waldegrave, as a 

young prize Fellow, published 
m 1978 a programmatic book. 
The Binding Of Leviathan, in 
which he claimed that “foe 
Conservative tradition still ex- 
ists” and tried to spell it out in 
terms of public policy respons¬ 
es, He also acknowledged the 
“underlying ideas" which had 

: brought people “into public 
life and maintained them in it 
When the first spurious glam¬ 
our of. public recognition has 
long since lost its interest”. I t was also an ecumenical 

vision: the Conservative 
Party was “the main 

guardian”, of conservatism, 
but “cannot claim to 
monopolise fo e support of 

, conservatives". 
With Joim Redwood, the 

1 publio service ethic acquired 
just such am overarching con¬ 
tent . Redwood's academic 
career had already produced 
two impressivebooks. Reason. 
Ridicule and Religion, and 
European Science in the I7th 
Century. Once in politics, he 

• mapped out the future with 
surprising accuracy in vol¬ 
umes sum as Public Enter¬ 
prise in Crisis (1980). Going 

-For Broke -(1984). Popular 
Capitalism (1988) and The 
Global Marketplace (1993). 

Michael Portillo, mean¬ 
while, published only a scat¬ 
tering of pamphlets, often the 
texts of speeches. “Why give 
hostages to fortune? 
^ M extern democratic politics 
is normally assumed to be an 
uncongenial environment for 
foe inteDectuaLTbe last Prime 
Minister from All Souls, the 
3rd Marquess of Salisbury, 
left office^ in 1902. Perhaps 
significantly. ' Fellows who 
subsequently came dose to 
that. office, Halifax and Jo¬ 
seph, stood aside in favour of 
more populist - 
Qnxrthm and Thatcher. 

Who becomes Prime Minis¬ 
ter in 2002 is one question; 
who explains what that victory 
means may be quite another. 
•The author is a Fellow of All 
Souls • 

Brassed off 
BATTLE LINES have been drawn 
at foe Cavalry and Guards Club in 
Piccadilly because the club’s execu¬ 
tive committee has just awarded 
honorary membership to Held 
Marsha] Sir Peter Inge, foe Chief of 
Defence Staff. Bewhiskered troop¬ 
ers are appalled, saying it is 
“beyond a joke" to honour a man 
who has presided over cuts that 
have traumatised their regiments. 

The kernel of unrest stems from 
the Cavalry Colonels’ Committee, a 

m 

iff 

gathering of club members and 
other cavalrymen which meets 
twice a year. It has fired off a salvo 
to foe club chairman to complain. 
“The bloody man has done more to 
damage the cavalry than foe Rus¬ 
sian guns at Balaclava." founders 
one old buffer. “Inge led an assault 
which resulted in foe abolition of 
the treasured regimental bands. 
It’s disgraceful.” 

A spokesman for foe club stands 
his ground. “1 am very surprised at 
this reaction. Sir Peter Inge is a 
particular friend of many of our 
members and is very well respect¬ 
ed. The committee of foe dub 
endorsed foe chairman's derision. 
He is coming to speak to members 
in foe near future." He would be 
advised to bring an armed guard. 

• A Freudian typing error slipped 
into a press release handed out 
yesterday by Labour's Jack Straw 
at the Conservative Party confer¬ 
ence. “The way forwardit read, 
“is Tory Blair." 

Adoring 

“ft’s more realistic—go to jail 
twice and you never get our 

PRINCESS Dora Loewenstein, the 
daughter of foe Rolling Stones’ 
business manager Prince Rupert 
loewenstein. has been hiding her 

literary light under a bushel all 
these years. She is about to embark 
on a sure-fire bestseller the first of¬ 
ficial biography of foe Stones. 

The book will be published in 
1997 but if has been foe talk of the 
Frankfurt Book Fair this week. Nlal 
Peachey of Virgin Publishing, 
which won the battle to sign the 
book, says Dora has been given ex¬ 
clusive access to the band’s ar¬ 
chives and Thai Jagger has 
promised to pose for photo sessions 
wearing all foe tour costumes he 
can still fit into. 

“All foe Stones have known Dora 
since she was a child, which is 
great," says Peachey, "it will all be 
in there." 

• Concentration on the platform 
faltered briefly during John Ma¬ 
jor's speech at Blackpool yesterday. 
A note was passed surreptitiously 
to Brian Mawhinney at IWSam 
revealing that the Prime Minister 
had failed, against expectations, to 

win the 1995 Nobel Peace Prize. As 
Michael Heseltine tried to peer 
over his shoulder at the note, the 
party chairman handed it to Nor¬ 
ma. She merelv smiled. 

Seeing red 
THE HIGH-LIVING Socialist 
Derek Hatton has taken offence at 
the suggestion in an Oxford Union 
Society advertisement announcing 
that he is to speak at the university. 
Degsywas due to speak on Tues¬ 
day. billed as a “controversial Liv¬ 
erpudlian Councillor and Militant 
Leader... decidely not new Lab¬ 
our. Degsy speaks out and will 
Cake your questions. ” 

Noi any more. He has pulled out 
and refuses to take any questions. 
“I have had a blazing row with 
them because it is locally wrong." 
he says. “They cal! me a councillor. 
1 haven't been one since 1987. They 
call me a Militant leader. 1 haven't 
been since 1986. They’ve no right to 
say I’m not new Labour. I may or 
may not be." Mart Guy. president 
of the Oxford Union, is sanguine: 
“We are very disappointed but 
hope he will come again." 

Smalltalk 
SPOTTED lunching yesterday at 
Monte's, foe fancy new Knights- 
bridge club for movers and 
sheikhs, was the suave former 

King Constantine of Greece and 
foe dishy Prince Ernst of Hanover. 

Lashings of ginger beer ap¬ 
peared to lead to a silly game of 
mobile phone-juggluig involving 
laughter and a great deal of conviv¬ 
ial conversation. A right royal life 
they lead. 

Boning up 
CATHERINE McCORMACK, foe 
23-year-oid convent girl from 
Hampshire who plays Mel Gib¬ 
son’s wife in the Scottish epic 
Braveheart. is researching her next 
role — in the dinosaur hall at the 
Natural History Museum. She is to 
play a palaeontologist m a film 

Cathy McCormack: big drill 

which will start shooting later this 
month and has been-mugging up 
on dinosaurs. 

Catherine has yet to recover from 
being so rudely dispatched in 
Braveheart — she has her throat. 
slit—and the memory of the chxDy 
weather in Scotland and Ireland 
where it was.filmed still lingers. “I 
seem to specialise hi filming in very 
cold places," sheshivers. "I have 
also filmed in Norway ami the new 
film is in Canada. 1 wilt be taking. 
my woollies." 

•Radio 3 listeners, outraged aver 
what they believe to be creeping 
commercialisation of their station, 
had their fears confirmed the other 
night After introducing the love 
duet from .Madame Butterfly the 
new compile of the earfy evening In- 
Tune programme declared: "This 
is Guy Wolfenden on Classic flVf." 
When the piece finished he added 
sheepishly: T mast remind you, 
and me. that this is BBC Radio 3." 

Hair apparent 
A READER was taken aback the 
other day on- his hols in Finland 
when he spottedMichael Portfflo 
beaming down frari-biOboaxds.m 
the town, of Turku. Had foe Minis¬ 
ter of. Defence found alternative 
employment after the lacklustre re¬ 
ception of his extraordinay'speecfa 
to the Conservative Party cote 
ference? : -■£’ \v 

Hilsetta? 

Laakekuuri 
apteekista. 

■ The i 
spectad 
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WISDOM AND KINDNESS 
Major addressesutwo audiences—in Blackpool and beyond 

CarduUy, skUfi^^and w^.only the barest need to address two quite different audi- 
admissioiisxjf weakness, tije.Priree Minister:' enceS yesterday. The men and women in the 
draped his .-personal,- standard, over, the ■ "Winter Gardens. wanted their confidence 
Conservative Party yesterday. Rficallin g that - restored and their spirits lifted They did not 
he had given his MPs evety apportumfy to want to be remijKled of the dire stare of their 
unseal him this summer, he set out to show party — in the polls, in the ballot boxes and 
that the victor in that leadersMp contest not in public esteem. Outside, however, are 
only retained the spoils of office for himself voters who seek evidence that the Prime 
but could regairrthespoils of government for Minister has some understanding of their 
thearniybehmdTntfbaiw .. anxieties. His did nor sound like the speech 

His motto was a irodest oiie: “a wise and " of a leader whose party is still a points 
kindly way of life"., Major ffidnot pretend to behind There was nothing about job 
the visionary arts'that lie does not possess. insecurity, no recognition of the squeeze on 
Heinstead pricked ^-ai-did'pretensions to. .personal incomes of those in work, no 
vision held fey-JWs- p^dp^ t^ipqnent. Most apology for broken promises on tax. 
Tories have , shied from direct personal This conference was flat in spirit, 
attack? on Tony Blair, preferring to target Representatives were freer than before from 
the old labour Party behind the hew labour. . anxiety about their leaders’ squabbling. But 
leader. But in the Prime Minister’s speech they'were no less beleaguered They were 
yesterday,. Mr Blair was, a privileged happy to take inspiration wherever they 
socialist public school boy who would use found it—whether from a polemically Euro- 
sod alism to'deprive others of privilege; he. sceptical Mi chad Portillo or a One Nation 
was a trivial opportunist whose- chief Michael Heseltine. What they wanted from 
memory oLVJ-Day were the anti-Tory cries : Mr Major was a sense of direction for the 
that came to tom from the crowd; and as tor whole party and a lesson in how to deal with 
his much-vaunted philosophy, it was self- the threat from Labour. What they were of- 
deceiving doable-think that 01 constrasted. fered was a good sense of their leader. One 
with the Tory virtues of Mr Major's father, Nation Toryism at home and Euro-scep- 
the ornament-maker whose boots the knock- tidsm abroad. 
ers and sheerers were not even fit to wipe. • The substance of the Tory attack now 

Many in the Blackpool audience were must be to adopt polities that Labour cannot 
visibly moved bythis. The speech did not fire match. "Whether it is doubling the assisted 
them with the fervour of Tory progress. But places scheme, increasing sentences for 
it did till them with a sense of their leaders criminals or holding out against European 
decency, modesty and his experience of the federalism, the political battle over the next 
harsh real world that they could contrast- IS months will be to ensure that the 
with Mr Blairs north' London life in Conservatives have defined enough posit- 
Islington and at the Bat. " . . ions that contrast with Labour’s. 

But. as representatives left for home, die Will that be enough to deliver the fifth 
substantial electoral question remained: term that Mr Major seeks? On the evidence 
“After four terms, why a fifth?" That was the of the past two weeks, the Tories are the old 
specific challengetihat Mr Major posedand party and Labour the young. Mr Blair will 
set out to meet It is a question that many harness the energy of his own youth and of 
wavering Tories ponder. They are searching his activists to revive Britain as a “young" 
for a good reason not to vote Labour at the country again. To burner this, Mr Major 
next election: so far they have not heard it will need more momentum than that which 

The Prime Minister, was cursed by the comes from wisdom and kindness. 

HOT IN PARIS 
. A steamy prelude to a winter of discontent 

However exhausted Tory ministers may be may genuinely have seen nothing untoward 
after Blackpool, they cannot have as much about privileged access to housing, 
need of fe weekend as Alain Jupp& The ■ The much wider question this embarrass- 
French Prime Minister has had anappaHing - mg business therefore raises is. whether M 
week. Only the weather has smiled — and , Juppe is the man to take a broom Co the cosy 

„ that brought out the woricers in the biggest networks that M Chirac vowed, in his 
v/ public- sector, strike^, a decade..^, fresh. 'campaign.for the presidency, to dismantle: 

assault on: the franc, has driven^up interest.; •. These include the public sector unions who 
rates and new statistics show a shaipdropin 1 took to foe streets this week. For all their 
growth and irivestinent . • • - complaints, they have in fact seen their pay 

On a more personal note, M Juppe spent • rise far faster than that of the private sector 
half the week wondering whether he would since 1990. Their membership is so nurner- 
beforaed to resign. In the. event he escaped, ous because nearly a quarter of French 
legal proceedings for improperly securing Workers are employed try the State, 
artificially low' rents for: the apartments The evidence so far is that M Juppe is 
wWdi hemidltis sot lease from the Gity of incapable of radicalism. His budget evaded 
Paris. But it was a narrow escape-In return hard derisions about public spending. 
fOTapnnni^lvMfopp6tomowhouse,the relying instead on increased taxation. His 
public prosecutor derided instead to dose approach to France’s high unemployment is 
die affair with, a judicial reprimand. The more subsidy, rather than deregulation, 
affair haswounded M Jupp6 politically just' When Alain Madelin, his first choice as 
as his popularity is melting. finance minister, insisted on putting the 

To cap it all", it appears that M Juppe may public finances on a sustainable footing, M 
not long be ahle to count on the full support Juppe swapped him for Jean Arthuis, a self- 
of the Resident In a “private" meeting with effacing bureaucrat Now even M Arthuis is 
journalists this week, Jacques Chirac not turning critic. In five short months, the 
only demanded clearer signs from M Juppe Government has lost much of its credibility, 
that his Government is serious about fiscal • M Juppe's reaction to this sea of troubles 
austerity. He pointedly observed that “no wfll reassure neither voters nor the financial 
one can govern for lorig in Opposition to the markets. He was foolish to borrow old 
money markets, trade unions and employ- Socialist habits and blame speculators for 
ers, not to mention judges". the franc’s troubles. He made a faughing- 

' The .President’s hint at a link between M stock of himself when officials were in- 
Juppe’s lack of reformingdynamism and the ‘ structed by the Matignon to cancel their 
scandal over his apartment is particularly subscriptions to Le Canard Enchaini, the 
wounding because it goes to the nub of what satirical French magazine which broke the 
the ft-ench object to in the Establishment, of story about his apartment But if M Juppe 
which M Juppe is so consummately a pro- . flounders, M Chirac will not escape blame. 

' ■ n duct The affair opens . another ■small Too little has been heard from the EIys6e. M 
window on an insider’s world of power, in Chirac may well be tempted to have another 
'which unacknowledged perks of high office of those “private" conversations: this time, 
are so widely taken for gamed that M Juppe with the truly radical M Madelin. 

HYMNS BRIGHT AND DUTIFUL 
This English sprig form needs to be ancient as well as modem 

A hymn of thanks.for, microchips, for oven 
chips, computer chips may sound self¬ 
consciously modernist And' the new 
Mothering Sunday hymn. God. you hold 
me like a mother, bends over backwards to 
flaunt its feminist credentials. These are two 
of S3 new hymns-for children under eight 

■ years old, published today by the Methodist 
Chm-ch,after the report of a working party 
from the Council of Churches. ^ 

Britain’s latest hymnbook could excite 
horror or derision. But hymns, have always 
been tribal incantations on the fault line 
between mumttHumbo and poetry. Nobody 
in the Holy Land has ever been undpfy 
bothered by snow on snow in the bleak mid¬ 
winter. Andbadb^have always had the 
shepherds washing their socks rather than 

watching their flocks by night 
In tiie golden age of hymnology, John 

Wesley was moved to write 6.000 hymns m 
protest against “the scandalous doggerel” 
that had gone before. But even sortie of those 
new Methodist hymns with their repetitions 
sound ludicrous today, as in “He's our best 
but-. He’s our best buF. He’s our. best 
bulwark still” dr “And catch the flee-. And 
retrfr the flee-. And catch the fleeting hour.. 
' Hymns are a tug-of-war between ancient 
and modem. Older members of a congrega¬ 
tion cling, to familiar hymns, which to their 
juniors are not a spiritual consolation but a 

soporific. Just as harvest festivals today 
display tins of baked beans instead of stooks. 
which are alien to the modem com, few 
today plough the fields and scatter the good 
seed on the land. It is all done by juggernaut 
tractor with computer and 32 drills at a time. 

Modem children, who would not know 
one end ofalamb from the other, can almost 
all identify with Riding in a car on the 
motorway. Today’s most popular hymns 
were considered vulgar when they were 
introduced. This was because they were not 
in Latin, like the triumphant VexHla regis by 
Fortunatus from the dawn of Christianity. 

Yet such hymns as Awake, -my soul. Rock 
of Ages. Hark! the herald angels sing, and 
When I survey-the wondrous Cross have be¬ 
come national spells. They are populist po¬ 
etry and music. Each generation has to write 

. its hymns to reinterpret the old stories, as 
well as preserving tiie comfortable old ones. 

Hymn-singing is a peculiarly English 
activity, as descanted fry congregations arid 
choral .societies across the land. Such new 
hymns a& Here’s a party! let us share/ 
Bread and wine! With Jesus here may be¬ 
come favourite items in-the national hymn- 

: book for future generations. But in case they 
have a short pew-life, ft is just as well that 
these new hymns supplement but do not 
completely replace such old favourites as 
Abide with me mid O God, our help. 

* ¥ 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Home Secretary’s plans for a tougher fight on crime 
From the Director of the 
Prison Reform Trust 

Sir, You say (leading article, October 
131 it is “self-evident that public con¬ 
fidence in sentencing policy has been 
eroded ..It is far "from self-evident 
that Mr Howard's plans will restore 
that confidence. 

Mandatory penalties offend against 
fundamental principles of justice. An 
increased prison population will do 
little or nothing to reduce crime. And 
unless there is a massive increase in 
resources, chaos foeatens the Prison 
Service: 

What a pity Mr Howard does not 
dust off die speeches of his distin¬ 
guished predecessor. Douglas Hurd, 
and educate the public on the limita¬ 
tions of criminal justice as an instru¬ 
ment of crime control. Indeed, it is sad 
that the announcement of a new 
Crime Prevention Agency, which 
seems intended to disseminate best 
practice and coordinate the work of 
different institutions, was given such 
a small pan in Mr Howard's address. 

If we spent on prevention even a 
fraction of the time and money devo¬ 
ted to punishment we might really be¬ 
gin to build a safer. less Vime-prone 
society. 

Yours faithfully. 
STEPHEN SHAW. 
Director, 
Prison Reform Trust, 
The Old Trading House, 
15 North burgh Street. ECI. 
October 13. 

From Dr Anne Forrester 

Sir. Why is the Lord Chief Justice so 
worked up by the proposal to specify 
minimum sentences for certain 
crimes (report. October 13)? The judi- 

Clamping tax evaders 
From Mr Gareth Boote 

Sir, During my police service I en¬ 
countered a variety of reasons for foe 
failure to display a tax disc (“Car tax 
dodgers win be damped", October 12). 

The majority were cases of evasion. 
There were three significant minority 
categories: firstly, the disc had simply 
fallen from the windscreen: secondly, 
foe disc had been stolen and foe ow¬ 
ner was awaiting a duplicate; thirdly, 
an impecunious motorist had failed to 
display foe disc for 24 or 48 hours pen¬ 
ding the clearance of a salary cheque 
In foe last three instances prosecution 
could be dispensed with by inquiries 
either at foe scene or subsequently. 

• Does the Transport Secretary pro¬ 
pose to incorporate any safeguards in 
his damping scheme, or will a minor¬ 
ity of decent folk be held to ransom by 
private operators on performance- 
related pay? 

Yours faithfully. 
GARETH BOOTE, 
13 Batheaston Grove. 
Leigh. Lancashire. 
October 12. 

Frend and science 
From Mr Richard Webster 

Sir. Nigella Lawson's main complaint 
about ray book. Why Freud was 
Wrong: Sin, Science and Psycho¬ 
analysis (review, October 5). is that I 
criticise psychoanalysis for being a 
false science. In her view this misses 
the point since “psychoanalysis is not 
a science at all". 

She goes on io write that foe “notion 
of psychoanalysis as a scientific set of 
beliefs owes most to anti-Semitism: it 
was after all derided as the Jewish 
science*". These words might-be tak¬ 
en to imply that I have uncritically ac¬ 
cepted an anti-Semitic caricature of 
psychoanalysis. 

But while it is true that Freud's 
ideas were denigrated for being “Jew¬ 
ish". the idea that anti-Semitism is 
largely responsible for the image of 
psychoanalysis as a science is fiction. 
As Lawson admits, it was Freud him¬ 
self who claimed foe title of scientist. 
Moreover it was he who wrote that 
psychoanalysis “has put us in a posi¬ 
tion to establish psychology on foun¬ 
dations similar to those of any other 
science, such, for instance, as phy¬ 
sics". 

It is Freud’s scientism that! criticise 
and it seems to me that Nigella Law- 
son has turned this pan of my argu¬ 
ment upside down. 

Yours faithfully. 
RICHARD WEBSTER, 
Hall Cottage, 
South Green. 
Soutirwold, Suffolk. 
Octobers. 

Pleasure in ‘Pride’ 
From Miss Alison M. Curry 

Sir, 1 totally agree with Susan Elkin 
(“Prejudiced against TV", Education, 
October 6: letters. October JD. 12) in 
that there can be no substitute for Jane 
Austen's novels. It was Austen who 
created the characters; only she has 
the power and authority to tell us ex¬ 
actly what they thought said and did. 
No dramatist has foe right to alter 
this. 

However, an adaptation such as the 
BBC's is. for some of my fellow pupils 
at school who do not know her wri¬ 
tings, an invaluable visual recreation 
of Jane Austen's England, with its so¬ 
ciety and manners so different from 
those of today. 

A television adaptation also pro¬ 
vides stimulation to read the drama¬ 
tised work. Our sixth-form common 

ciary is already similarly limited by 
specified maximum sentences. 

Despite complaints that prison nei¬ 
ther deters nor reforms the criminal, 
in foe case of violent crime ami repeat¬ 
ed offences most people would regard 
protecting themselves and their fami¬ 
lies and property by locking up foe vil¬ 
lains as being more important. 

Perhaps the Home Secretary 
should have promised that persisierii 
juvenile offenders who are clearly our 
of parental control will also be kept in 
secure units where they can no longer 
cock a snook at police, the courts and 
the public. 

Yours faithfully. 
ANNE FORRESTER, 
As from: 946 Dogwood Court. 
Ponstown. Pennsylvania 19464. 
October 13. 

From His Honour Judge 
Barrington Black 

Sir. I have dealt with the dishonest {or 
40 years but could not believ e my ey es 
when this afternoon I saw on televis¬ 
ion an ecstatic audience jump for joy 
when Mr Michael Howard announ¬ 
ced “automatic remission outrages foe 
victim", spoke with disdain of a "sen¬ 
tence of two years meaning out in 
one", and proposed that a previous 
conviction would influence a subse¬ 
quent sentence. 

Did Mr Howard not recall that au¬ 
tomatic remission and disregard of 
previous convictions formed foe main 
plank of his Government's Criminal 
Justice Act of 1991? 

Yours faithfallv. 
BARRINGTON BLACK. 
The Crown Court, 
Harrow. Middlesex 
October 12. 

From Dr A. D. Fan- 

Six, Several true-blue Tories have 
used your columns (October 12 13) to 
slate Michael Portillo's anti-Brussels 
speech. I agree with him. 1 believe that 
be said publicly about Europe what 
many voters have long been saying 
privately. 

If political union in Europe is really 
such a good tiling why is it that our 
leading political parries refuse to ask 
whether the people agree? With all the 
parties adopting a pro-European Un¬ 
ion stance anyone who is pro-Com- 
mon Market (which is what we were 
“sold" in the first place) but anti- 
United States of Europe (which is 
where France and Germany are seek¬ 
ing to drag us) is effectively disfran¬ 
chised. 

With parliamentary democracy 
thus discredited (after all. none of our 
MFs has a specific mandate from the 
electorate on this issue), whai is so 
wrong with a referendum to clear up 
the matter once and for all? 

Yours faithfully. 
A. D. FARR. 
Tullochvenus House. 
Lumphanan, Aberdeenshire. 
October 13. 

From Major-General 
Julian Thompson 

Sir. In attacking Mr POrtillo* some¬ 
what puerile speech, Mrs Edwina 
Currie also uttered complete nonsense 
(report. October 12: “To suggest that 

Gaelic television 
From Mr Matthew Maclver 

Sir, In his adverse comparison bet¬ 
ween the £4.7 million of public fund¬ 
ing provided annually to Scottish Op¬ 
era and the “whopping ES.7 million 
given to something called the 'Gaelic 
TV Fund'" Richard Morrison (Arts. 
October 7) seems to be suggesting foot 
Gaelic-speaking Fadraig (Peter) 
should be mugged to allow opera-go¬ 
ing Paul continued access to perfor¬ 
mances which are already heavily 
subsidised. 

The Gaelic Television Fund, which 
has already suffered a substantial cut 
at Scottish Office hands, was estab¬ 
lished in January 1993 in response to a 
widespread feeling in Scotland that 
some public funding should be injec¬ 
ted into the provision of television pro¬ 
grammes in Gaelic. Some 70 pro¬ 
grammes or series have been made as 
a result. A number of these have at¬ 
tracted Scottish audiences in excess of 
500.000. 

The Gaelic language — together 
with tiie wider culture to which Gaelic 
gives access — has been integral to 

room has recently resounded with 
debates chi Jane Austen — a subject 
which, but for foe television series, 
would have been consigned to the 
English literature class. 

Yours faithfully. 
ALISON M. CURRY. 
St Stephen's Vicarage, 
Clumber Street, 
Elswidc. Newcastle upon Tyne. 
October 12 

From Ms Caiy Bazalgette 

Sir, The teaching pack. Screening 
Middlemarch, which Susan Elkin ap¬ 
peared to deplore in her article, was 

Letters that are intended 
for publication should cany a 

daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number— 

0I7F7S25046. 

From the Chair of the 
Penal Affairs Consortium 

Sir. A wealth of evidence supports foe 
Lord Chief Justice s view that foe 
Home Secretary's new sentencing 
proposals will not deter crime 

However, less attention has been 
paid io foe potential increase in crime 
and its ill effects which Mr Howard’s 
measures could produce. They would 
seem to abolish parole as w e know it: 
yet Home Office research has shown 
that the parole system produces mar¬ 
kedly lower recbnviction rates than 
would otherwise have been expected 
from parolees' records and character¬ 
istics. 

These proposals would also almost 
certainly increase violent criminal 
acts within prisons by virtually elim¬ 
inating foe most powerful incentive to 
good behaviour, possible early re¬ 
lease. 

Yours faithfully. 
PAUL CAVAD1NO. 
Chair. 
Penal Affairs Consortium. 
169 Clapham Road. SW9. 
October 13. 

From Mr Stephen Zollner 

Sir. The trouble with a policy of “x 
strikes and you're out”, as experience 
in foe United States stems io show, is 
that it discourages pleas of guilty. 

This is particularly worrying in re¬ 
lation to sexual offences, where much 
distress can be caused to victims giv¬ 
ing evidence. 

Yours faithfully. 
STEPHEN ZOLLNER. 
Old Square Chambers. 
I Verulam Buildings, 
Grays Inn, WCJ. 
October 12. 

foe UK acts entirely on iis own in mili¬ 
tary cases is complete nonsense and 
has been for 50years." 

We are indeed, “part of an alliance, 
Nato. which happens to be run from 
Brussels". The Alliance was outstand¬ 
ingly successful in deterring Soviet ag¬ 
gression and keeping peace in Europe 
for 40 years. However, in its long and 
distinguished history Nato has moun¬ 
ted only one operation: in Bosnia. We 
must reserve judgment on its success 
or otherwise. 

The British Armed Forces have 
been in action almost continually 
somewhere in foe world since 1945. 
sometimes entirely on their own, 
sometimes with allies, of whom some 
may have incidentally also been mem¬ 
bers of Nato. None of these operations 
were under foe Alliance banner, and 
none were run from Brussels. Who is 
to say there will not be more oper¬ 
ations in which foe UK acts either uni¬ 
laterally or with regional allies? 

As Vice-Admiral Sir James Jungius 
has pointed out (letter. October 12). it 
is a pity that our politicians do not ad¬ 
dress the real state of the Armed For¬ 
ces today. Instead we are treated to 
flag-waving on one hand, military ig¬ 
norance on the other, and arrogance 
on both. 

Yoursetc, 
JULIAN THOMPSON. 
King'S CbUege London. 
Department of War Studies, 
Strand. WC2. 
October 12 

Scotland for more than 3.500 years. As 
is evident from foe rapidly growing 
demand for Gaelic-medium education 
(whose funding Richard Morrison al¬ 
so seems to want to raid for Scottish 
Opera's benefit) as well as from foe 
burgeoning popular interest in Gaelic 
music, Scots generally are becoming 
ever more conscious of. and commit¬ 
ted to, this most distinctive aspect of 
their heritage. 

For supporters of Scottish Opera — 
whom I personally wish well — to be 
implying that opera ought to be safe¬ 
guarded at foe expense of Gaelic, is as 
lacking in sense as it is in sensitivity, 

Gaelic-speakers are certainly in a 
minority in Scotland. But so are op- 
era-goers. And it is hard to see how 
our country will be culturally enrich¬ 
ed by foe latter minority attempting to 
enhance its position at"the expense of 
the. former. 

Yours sincerely, 
MATTHEW MacIVER 
(Chai rm an-ties ignore, 
Gaelic Television Committee), 
21 Durham Road, 
Edinburgh 15. 
October 10. 

published last year jointly by the BBC 
and the British Film Institute. It was 
devised and written by BFI staff pre¬ 
cisely to combat foe kind of unthink¬ 
ing transference of novel io film of 
which she complains. 

The pack offers challenging class¬ 
room activities which help teachers 
and students to distinguish between 
foe characteristics of verbal and 
audio-visual language and to enhance 
their critical perceptions of both. 

It has been praised by. amongst 
others, the novelist and English 
professor, David Lodge, as an invalu¬ 
able teaching resource on film adapta¬ 
tions of literature. 

Yours faithfully, 
CARY BAZALGETTE 
(Principal Education Officer), 
British Film Institute, 
21 Stephen Street, wi. 
October 10. 

Cost of courtesy 
in computers 
From Dr Michael H. Kay 

Sir. David Walton^ theory'(tetter. Oc¬ 
tober 10) that computer systems only 
allow iwo initials because of foe cost of 
storage simply doesn't hold water. 
The extra disk’space for a third initial 
would cost less than £1 per million 
names. 

The real reason is foar the program¬ 
mers who wrote these systems' were 
too busy worrying about something 
else. Compared with foe pressure to 
gel foe system working on time, the 
question of haw many initials io pro¬ 
vide would be seen as a cosmetic lux¬ 
ury. 

Handling of personal names is ac¬ 
tually remarkably difficult. It's not 
only people with three initials whom 
programmers have io worry about. 
They have to think about aristocratic 
clients such as Sir John and Lady 
Bull, the Duke of Eton, and of course 
Viscount de Sade of that Ilk and his 
daughter ffiona. 

They also have to consider the nou- 
veaux riches, such as Sting. Cher and 
William Gates III. fDear Mr 111. 
there has never been a better time to 
take out a loan.. ."I So it’s hardly sur¬ 
prising that programmers in a hurry 
take a few short cuts. 

■The great hope is that one enterpris¬ 
ing supplier will devise the ultimate 
name-nandling routine, and the rest 
of the world will stop reinventing foe 
wheel. This requires a new approach 
to building softw are sy stems from off- 
the-shelf components, which is only- 
just starring to become accepted prac¬ 
tice. 

Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL H.'KAY. 
52 Matlock Road. 
Caversham Heights. 
Reading. Berkshire. 
October 11. 

From Professor Harold Thimbletry 

Sir. Mr David Walton claims that the 
mishandling by computers of people’s 
initials is a matter of “pure econom¬ 
ics". If so. then it proves what low re¬ 
gard is paid to common courtesy. 

I find it hard to see how to do worse 
than 50.000 initials per penny, even 
by being imaginatively naive. What 
economics puts that son of cost per 
person above customer relations? Fur¬ 
ther. by acknowledging that people's 
names and initials are of various 
lengths (consider- Th. Clausen. J.-L 
de la Grange; or my daughter's name. 
J. C. M. Thimbieby) actual savings are 
possible; so even foe basis of costing 
initials is exposed as simplistic. There 
are further techniques, such as com¬ 
pression, which not only save space 
and money but can also make the 
computers run faster. 

Economics, then, is not foe issue, 
unless by that one means foe savings 
of employing cheap programmers 
who are technically ignorant or who 
care little for foe human impact of 
their work. 

I recommend that anyone mistreat¬ 
ed by a computer should complain, 
and make foe point in their complaint 
that foe issue has nothing to do with 
foe computer itself (nor its economics) 
but everything to do with bad plan¬ 
ning in foe organisation using it. 

Yours sincerely. 
HAROLD THIMBLEBY 
(Professor of Computing Research), 
Middlesex University. 
Faculty of Technology, 
Bounds Green Road, Nil. 
October 10. 

From Mr Robert N. Hector 

Sir. Mr Walton is talking about the 
past In today's personal computer 
networks, disk storage costs about 
£250 for more than 1,000 million char¬ 
acters. or enough to store all foe ini¬ 
tials of foe UK population several 
times over. 

Years ago, when computers were 
very expensive, someone, probably 
using US data, decided how big our 
names were allowed to be. They did 
the same with addresses, which is 
why so many computers do not have 
enough address space. Fortunately 
foe philosophy of providing what foe 
user actually needs is beginning to 
catch on; and the companies which for 
years imposed their inadequate sys¬ 
tems on us are in decline. 

I look forward to the time when my 
wife IMrs Cornelius) and I are no 
longer addressed as Mr Hector and 
Mrs Corn. We are certainly not going 
to shorten our names. 

Yours truly, 
ROBERT HECTOR, 
The Old Vicarage. 
Burbage, Marlborough, Wiltshire. 
October 10. 

From MrJ. D. Harkness 

Sir, Mr Walton leads one to agonise 
whether the computer serves man¬ 
kind. or the reverse. 

Yours faithfully, 
J. D. HARKNESS. 
10 The Limes, linden Gardens. W2. 
October 10. 

Special offer 
From the Reverend Graham Jeffery 

Sir, 1 have just received a letter from 
BT saying the discount on some phone 
calls "will drop slightly, from 10% to 
5%". What would constitute a “large 
drop"? 

Yours sincerely, 
GRAHAM JEFFERY. 
Thakeham Rectory. 
Pulborough, West Sussex. 
October 10. 

Patriotism and our place in Europe 



COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
October liTTw Queen and Tine Duke 

SK&wn'fanm araFwere received 
1 Herl 

I (the Lord i 
Her Majesty and His RoyafHigh- 

ness drove 10 Samsung Wynyard 
Park, and were recdved by the 
Chairman of Samsung (Mr K-H. Lee) 
and die Mayor of Stockton (Coun- 
dDor Mrs D. Rediem). 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh toured the Microwave 
Fbaary and the Computer Monitor 
Factory and viewed a display illus¬ 
trating the story of WynyanJ Park 
and the Samsung Group. 

Her Majesty formally opened the 
new Samsung Electronics Factory. 

The Queen, accompanied by The 
Duke of Edinburgh liter opened the 
new Riverside Development, Chester 
le Street and was received by Her 
Majesty's Lord Lieutenant of County 
Durham (Mr David Grant) and the 
Chairman. Durham County Cricket 
Club (Mr J.D. Robson). 

Her Majesty and His Royal High¬ 
ness toured the new Pavilion of the 
Durham County Cricket Gub, meet¬ 
ing Directors ami staff, and sub¬ 
sequently met members of Durham 
County Cricket Team and the Head 
Groundsman on the Pilch. 

The Queen, accompanied by The 
Duke of Edinburgh, afterwards 
viewed an exhibition at the whole 
Riverside Development project- 

Her Majesty, with His Royal 
Highness, honoured the Chairman of 
Durham County Cricket Chib with 
her presence ai Luncheon in the 
Cricket Pavilion Boardroom. 

The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh this afternoon visited 
Thorn Lighring " Limited. 
Spennymoor, and were received by 
the Executive Chairman (Mr Hannah 
Bryce) and the Mayor of Spennymoor 
(Councillor Mrs S. FTeetham). 

Her Majesty and His Rcyal High¬ 
ness toured the product display area 
and computer-aided design area, 
escorted by Mr L Bedocs (Technical 
Director), and the production build¬ 
ing. escorted by Mr Terence Smith 
(Manufacturing Director). 

The Countess of Airlie, Mr Robin 
Janvrin. Mr Geoffrey Crawford and 
Lieutenant Commander Toby 
Williamson. RN. were in attendance. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Trustee. 
this evening attended a meeting of 
The Prince Philip Trust Fund for the 
Royal Borough of Windsor and 

Maidenhead fbOcwed by a Dinner at 
15 Archer Close, Maidenhead, 
Berkshire. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
October & The Prince Edward, 
Trustee, The Duke oT Edinburgh's 
Award, this afternoon arrived at 
Royal Air force AUergcove and was 
received by the Baroness Deaton of 
Wakefield (Parliamentary Under' 
Secretary of State. Northern Ireland 
Office). 

Hb Royal Highness opened the 
offices ofTNT Express (UK) Limited, 
Belfast Road. Nun's Cottier, and was 
received by Her Majesty's Lord 
lieutenant of County Antrim (the 
Lord O'Neill). 

The Prince Edward this evening 
attended a Reception and Dinner at 
Hflkbcrough Casde in support of the 
Award and was received by Her 
Majesty's Lord lieutenant of County 
Down (Caksrtd William Brownlcw). 

Lieutenant Colonel Sean O'Dwyer 
was in attendance. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
October 13: The Princess Royal today 
visited South Yorkshire and was 
received by Her Majesty's Lord 
Lieutenant (Lieutenant Colonel Hugh 
NeOft. 

Her Royal Highness this morning 
UKned the South Yorkshire Proba¬ 
tion Committee'S new offices at 34 
Bermetthoipe. Doncaster. 

The Princess Royal afterwords 
opened the Safety in Doncaster 
Project at the Control Centre. Prime 
Headquarters. College Road, 
Doncaster. 

Her Royal Highness. President 
Save the Children Fund, this after¬ 
noon attended a Fund-raising Lun¬ 
cheon at Cullers HalL Church Street. 
Sheffield. 

Tim Princess Royal. Patron. 
SENSE — the National Deaf-Blind 
and Rubella Association, later 
opened a Day Sendee for Young 
Deaf-Blind People and launched the 
SENSE North Region at Melton 
House. Gerard Road. Moorgate, 
Rotherham. 

Mrs Andrew Feiklea was in 
.attendance. 

Her Royal Highness. Patron. 
Mindnnhampton Centre far the E3- 
daiy. accompanied by Captain Timo¬ 
thy Laurence. RN. this evming 
attended a Reception at Horsfall 
House. Windmill Road, 
Minchinhampton, Stroud. 
Gloucestershire. 

Royal engagements 
TODAY: The Princess Royal w31 
attend the Royal Naval Associ¬ 
ation concert and reunion at the 
Albert Hall at 635. 
Princess Margaret, as President of 
the NSPCC, wO! attend the soci¬ 
ety's Berkshire Appeal ball at West 
Wycombe Park. High Wycombe, 
at 825. 

Service dinners 
Company of Pikanca and 
Musketeers 
The Lord Mayor and Lady May¬ 
oress, accompanied by the Sheriffs 
and ihrir ladies, attended the 
annual feast of the Company of 
Pikenwn and Musketeers of the 
Honourable ArtiHeiy Company 
held last night at Armoury House- 
Captain Harry Watson, captain of 
the company, presided. The Lord 
Mayor. Sergeant of Musketeers 
BA Kay and Mrs Ann Prichard 
were the speakers. 

The Green Howards 
Brigadier Richard Dannatt. Colo¬ 
nel of The Green Howards 
(Alexandra. Princess of Wales's 
Own Yorkshire Regiment), pre¬ 
sided at the annual officers'dinner 
held last night at the Inf army 
Training Centre Caneridc. 

Headquarters Strike Command 
Air Marshal Sir John Allison. 
Chief of Staff, RAF Strike Com¬ 
mand. received the guests at a 
dining in night held last night at 
RAF High Wycombe. Group Cap¬ 
tain A.C. Montgomery presided. 

RAF Minerva Society 
Air Chief Marshal Sir Midiad 
Knight was the guest of honour at 
the annua] dinner of the Minerva 
Society Irek) last night at 
RAF Henkjw. Group Captain I. 
Stoss. chairman of the society, 
presided. 

Church news 
Appointments 

The Rev Elizabeth Bailey. Honor¬ 
ary Curate, Roughtcn. Fdbrigg, 
Meaon. Sustead, Bessingham and 
Gunton w Hanworth: to be Hcnor- 
ary Curate. Cromer w Suffieid 
Park (Norwich). 

The Rev Douglas Brown. SSM, 
Director of the Anglican Centre. 
Rome, Italy: to be Chaplain. Holy 
Cross, Palermo. SteOy (Europe). 

The Rev Jonathan Charles. Chap¬ 
lain. King's School. Worcester and 
Minor Canon of Worcester Cathe¬ 
dral (Worcester): in be Priest-in¬ 
charge. Burnham Wesrgate, 
Burnham Norton, Burnham 
Overy. Burnham Thorpe and 
Burnham Sutton w Burnham 
mph (Norwich). 

Memorial service 
Ltufy Tfcjfor of Gosforfh 
Tbe Lord Chancellor was present at a 
service of thankjgiviilg for the life of 
Lady Taylor of Gosforth held an 
Thursday at the Temple Church- 
Canon Joseph Robinson officiated. 
Lord Justice Hirst, Treasurer of The 
Inner Temple, and Mr Michael 
Harris, brother, read the lessons. 
Mrs Jenny Isaacs read Christina 
Rossetti's Remember me. Mr Justice 
Pons and Lord Woolf, Chairman of 
the Buffer Trust, gave addresses. 
Miss Susan Bullock, soprano, sang 
Com ye not firm Nwcasde? and 
Summertime from George Gersb- 
matiPorgy and Bess. 

The Master of the Rolls and Lady 
Bingham, the President of die Family 
Division and Lady Brown, the vice 
Chancellor, Lady Spencer (represent¬ 
ing the Sotiotur General) and the 
Lady Mayoress attended. Among 
others present were: 

_and Mr and Mrs Paul 
Bridge (sons-UHaw and daughters). 
MrsMlcnae] Harris ttisterUHaw). Mr 
and Mrs Arth u rTayfor tbrtrth er-m-tttw 
and slneMn-lawL Miss Tina Hants. 
Mr Anthony Hards. Mr Tim Hards. 
Mr Paul Taylor. Miss Canine Taylor 
and Mr Mare Taylor. 

viscount d if florae. Lord and Lady 
Lane, Lady EWon of Morpeth. Lord 
and Lady Lowry. Lord and lady Nolan, 
Lord ana Ladjr Crtatths. Lora stynn of 
Hadley, lord and lady uvine of Lairg, 
Lord Taster of Heme Hill, tom 
Tempteman. Lord ^wnBams ^of 

anduidy RoskOLLOto and Lady 
Nicholas of Birkenhead, Lord and 
Lady Bridge of Harwich. Loitl and 
Lady ACKner. Lord and Lady 
Rawllnson of Ewell. Lord Campbell or 
Alloway. QC, Lord and Lady 
schlemann. Lord Hoffmann. Lorn 
and Lady WHberforce, Lord and I 
MusffiL lady Howe of Aberavon.l_ 
williams of Orel. Lord Alexander l. 
Weedon. QC. and Lady Alexander. 
Lord and Lady Browne-WIUdnson. 
Lord WlsodenOC. and r 
Lord Goff of Chtevd 
Lloyd of Berwick. 
Kluawen. 

Sir Tasker Watkins, VC, Sir 
Christopher Slade (representing me 
Treasurer or Lincoln's Tnn) and Lady 
Slade. Lady Woolf. Lady LweneTsfr 
John and Lady Balcomoe. Sir Brian 
and Laffy Hutton. Lady Hu. QC Lord 
Justice and Lady Rose. Lora Justice 
Stuart Smith. Lord Justice Hutchison, 
Lord Justice and Lady Hobhouse. Lord 
Justice and tidy ofton. Lora Justice 
Roch. sir Patriae O'Connor, sir Roy 
and Lady Beldam. Lady steyn. Lord 
Justice and lady Simon Brawn. Lord 
justice and Lady Kennedy, sir John 

and Lady May. Lord Justice end! 
idflgan. Lord Justice ana : 
swtatonThomas. Lady Millet, sir i 
and Lady GlktewefLudy Hint Lor 
Justice and Lady StaugWon. Sirs 
Farquharsom Lord Justice and 
Henry. Lora Justice Aura. LordJn. . 
NeflL Lord Justice and Lady wart, 
tom justice FMKSps. sir but PerdvaJ, 
OC. and lift Hetdval. Sir John 
ftephenson. Sir Francis and Lady 
nuchas, the Hon mis Justice Hogg, 
the Hon Bruce no. 

Judge Sir Lawrence verney 
(Recorder of LondoiK" Mr Jmtlce 
Brooice (chairman. Law Commission). 
Mr justice Waterhouse (Treasurer, 
Middie Temple) and Udy_ water 
Douse. Lady rods. Sir sobteand Lady 
Butler. Slr Stobln r%. lily McNcUL 
sir John and Lady LconanL Sir Pact 
and lady Webster. Mr Justice and 
Lady Mar, Mr Justin Kirkwood, Mr 
Justice and Lady Collins. Lady Brown. 
Lady Lowry. Mr Justice and Lady 
Wright Sir Gorton Borrfe. QC, Mr 
Justice and Ledy CresswetL Mr Justice 
Chadwick. Sir Arthur and Lady Hoota. 
Mr Justice and Lady scon Baker, Mr 
Justice and Lady waller. Dome 
Margaret Booth. Lady Kerr. Mr Justice 
Rlx. Mr justice and Tody Tucker. Mr 
Justice Maqaherson of ctuny. Sir 
Godfrey le Ouesne, QC, Mr Jmttee 
Evats-Lombe. Mr Justice and Lady 
Caiman, iidy cobh. Mr Justice ana 
Lady Forties. Latte PopptewelL sir 
Kerinem and Latte Homngs. Lady 
AlUott. Mr Justice and urtyTUmer, 
Mr Justice Mitchell, L^lkh. Mr 
Justice Putter, hjs Honour slrwDilam 
Stabb. QC, and indy Stabb.Sir Kit and 

McMahon. Mr justice Butter- 
Indy RusselL Mr Justice and 
Laws. Mr Justice Buckley. Mr 

. _J* Blofeltlt . 
Mr Justice Jon 
Cecil Clothier. , __. _____ 
Lady Wien, sir Hairy de wtud. QC and 
L»Oy de WaaL Sir David Colour. QC. 
and lady Calcutt, Mr Joseph and Lady 
Justice Burier-Stasa. Mr Ellis and 
Baroness Blit 
Pub 

chairman’' oTtfce Bab. Mr_ 
Huebner [Head of me Court Service} 
and Mu Hoebner. Realscrar Adams 

son of Appeal). Mr Stuan Bears 
UyoYLorv 'City of London solicitors], Mr 

PBHH sbenara. QC. (Director. 
Middle Temple Advocacy). Mr Charles 
Elly (The Law Society) and Mts EBy. 
Mrs Judy Pemy-Davey (representing 
the Vice-Chairman, General Council 
of the Bob. Mr Stephen Kramer. QC 
(Criminal Bar Association), -fudge 
Angus Strayan (representing me 
North East Circuit) and Mrs strayan. 
Mr Gerard Ellas. QC (representing the 
Leader of the Wales and Chester 
ClrcuUi, Mr Stephen WUUarnson. QC 
(Leader. North East OraHt). Bis 
Honour Richard Lowry ana Her 
Honour Nina Lowry, Master Moriano. 
Master Tennant. Master Higgins. 
Judge Hague. QC Judge anoMxs 
Macdonald. Professor Michael Baser 
and Judge peorlman. mteg- 
Green. QC. and Mts GreM 
Mrs j Stephenson. Judge 

CapstiCk, 
CBumuL _ 
His Honour! 
justice Sec 
Hr Rtviin.___ 
Honour nter Mason. QC Mr_ 
WUsb. QC. Mr BA Hytner. QC. Mr 
FrenzWlUcnQC, and MR MQffer, Mr 

Rich art sione. QC. and Mr Stone. 
Mbs Carol Elm. QC Mr A Scrivener, 
QC, and Mo Scrivener. Mr Graham 
Seal, qc Mr Stanley Bradie. qc Mbs 
Etizabeth Gloster. QC Mr David 

_or row. Qc. Mbs 
AppJetnr, QC Mr Evan 

Stone. QC. end Mn sione. Mr John 

Hamy. QC Mr Lkmel Swtfr, QC, Mr 
fflffiaajf MBm QC Mr Mines 
wadswrm. qc MrWcflam soutfr- 
WML QC. HrtlOna Taotmu.QC.Mr 
DwldMluUck.QC.H-John 
qc 
UlK-OllH 
noids.^1 

^■sand 
■■F Lord I 
Foritahixe 

HtohCommlaslener for Canada 
theChief Justice or Ontario), the 
Lieutenant of West Yorks 
(chairman. Shrievalty Assoctotionj 
—Igjeswtth MTPgvidFeanticy 

aroness bur. 
Mrs Barbara Mills. QC (Director or 
abllc ProsmitionsT. Mr Paer 
oldsndth. QC (representlnH ^die 

and MoVHHHI 
(Vice Lord Ueutenamj and] 
Peornley, the waiden of New co 
CBdOnL Mr Sarah Wilson $ 
■■dK Vice-Chancellor. 1 

■ML Mr Michael mid 
[Coaeae. Carnal 

Isaacs. Mr AndMrsJj Ferahl 
Hngan. Mr John BlcWort S? 
ondMn H Rose. Dr Aim FUi 
Brian Edwards. Mr Matcell 
Mrs Peter Goldsmith. Mre ■■■ 
Honor. Mr 1 j Fenwkk. Mr and Mis I 
Laurence Minimum. Mr and Mrs 
omd Toytor. ms Joan wheeler- 

Duiabel McKenzie. Ms Stephen 
Stewut. Mr Edward Adams. Mr John 
Bond, Mis Neomi Bannister, Mr and 
Mrs Deinls Faith. Mr and Mu Roger 
Klngdon. Mr hddiael rower. Mr and 
Mis David Freeman. Mr and Mrs 

H Haxrelt. Mr and Mrs John 

—-JVxudge Barry 
and Mis Gneen. Judge ana 
^H^Bige ana Mts 

__Fanny 
_national Plano 
, Mr A Davis (Company 

...ik Mr Mark Sheldon 
lUnJUarer an 
Sheldon. Mr A- 
Phillips and 
WIIIcok (G*rr ._ 
(Warner Classics _ 
Noonan wsfflams ^_ 
Report), Mrs Lilian Bennett 
(diafimsn. Manpower and many 
other friends. 

PalncS) and Mrs 
. — .. C Taylor (Samuel 

t&krncxu Dr Peter e Aofflg 

Weekend birthdays 
TODAY: Lord Barnett, 71 Mr 
Peter Bijur. former chairman, 
Texaco. S3; Mr R_N. Botnni. trade 
unionist. 79; Mr John Boyd, HM 
CWef Inspector of Constabulary 
far Scotland, 62: Lady Brittan. 
deputy chair. Equal Opportunities 
Commission, 55: Mr Vivian Da¬ 
vies. Egyptologist. 4& Dame Mis 
Elizabeth Esteve-Coll, VkoChan- 
ceOor. University of East Anglia. 
57: Sir Leslie Fletcher, forma' 
chairman, Westland Group. 73; 
Mr Justice French. 7ft the Earl of 
Galloway. 67: Professor J-A.G. 
Griffith. Professor of Public Law. 
London University. 77; Air Chief 
Marshal Sir David Haroourt- 
Smith. 64; Mr Justin Hayward, 
singer. 49; Mr David Hlridiliffe. 
MP. 47; Mr James Hodgson, 
former vice-chairman, British 
Telecom. 7ft Professor Victor 
Hoffbrand. haematologist. 6ft Mr 
Joe Hyman, founder. Viydla Inter¬ 
national, 74; Mr William Jarvis, 
racehorse trainer. 35: Professor 
Kay-Tee Khaw, gerontologist. 45; 
Dr Anne Lee. Headmistress. Mal¬ 
vern Girls’College. 42: Str Richard 
Luce, former MP. 59: Professor 
Shula Marks, former director. 
Institute of Camnxsnvealtft Stud¬ 
ies, 59; Mr Roger Moore, actor. 68; 
Sir Denek Oulton, QC. former 

The runner Steve Cram 
is 35 today 

Permanent Secretary, Lord Chan- 
cefloris Office. 68: Mr llioinas 
Proitice, life presidenL Harrisons 
and Crosfidd. 76; Sir Cliff Rich¬ 
ard. singer. 55s Mr John S. 
Roques, senior partner and chief 
executive. Touche Ross, 57: Mr 
Mike Sweeney, chairman, Henley 
Royal Regatta. 51; Mr Roger 
Taylor, tennis player. 54: Mr 
Christopher Timothy, actor. 55; 
Miss Carole Tongue, MEP. 40; 
Mr Kieran Tutmey. playwright 
and author, 73; Mr David 

Venables, farmer Official Soliritm 
to the Supreme Court. 63; Mr 
Alan VWIHams. MP. 65; Mr Derek 
Wood, QC, Principal. St Hugh's 
CoBeee. Oxford. 58. 
T^^RROW: The Duchess of 
York cekteates her 36th birthday 
today. 
Lord AmpthBL 74s Lord Baden- 
POwefl, 5% Sir George Bishop, 
former chairman. Booker McCan- 
nriL 82; Mr Craig Chalmen. 
rugby player, 27; Sir HLM, Colvin, 
amthamiral historian, 7ft Profes¬ 
sor JJC Galbraith, economist, 87; 
Mr G.T. GoodaQ. former Head¬ 
master. Exeter School 66; the 
Very Rev E.W. Heaton, former 
Dean of Christ Church. Oxford. 
75: Sir Julian Hodge, merchant 
banker, 91; Mr Alan Jones, chief 
executive. B1CC, 56; Mis Cath- 

L erine Lampea director. Whifie- 
dhapd Art Gallay. 49; Dame 
Anne Mueller, civil servant 65; 
Barodess Pfcriy of SoulhWHrk, 64; 
Mr Mario Puzo, author, 7ft 
Professor Charles Rees, former 
president of the Royal Society of 
Chemistry. 68c Mr George Sava, 
author and surgeon, 92; Baroness 
Serota, 7ft Mr David Trimble, 
MP. 51; MrJasdae Vmdott. 72: Sir 
Christopher WalfonU Lord 
Mayor of London. 60. 

Dinners 
Marketor? Company 
Mr T.S. Corrigan. Master of the 
MariorionT Company, jm^ded at 
a dinner hdd last night dt 
Stationers' HalL Professor Mat- 
colmMcDtmaldgawtfw Bowden 
Marketing Address- During dte 
evening the Master presentra the 
company's awards to the best 
students in the Chartered Institute 
of Marketing* Certificate and 
Diploma Examinations the 
Masters Award to the best student 
in the Intensive Diploma Course. 
The Masters of the- Grocers', 
Innholders’, Stationers’and News¬ 
paper Makers', and ScrivaKra" 
Companies were among - d» 
guests. 
Welsh Lively Gn8d 
The lord-Uaitenaiit of South 
Glamorgan presented Captain 
R.L Newbury, the Master of the 
Welsh livery Child, with the 
Letters Rrtcnt of the guiM. in the ! 
presence of York HeraM of Aims,. 
at an instaBaiioa dinner bdd last 
night at the Temple of Race, 
Cardiff. The Master, accompanied 
by ihe wardens, presided. Captain 
A.D. Braitbwafte was the guest 

En^ish-Speokisg UhIob - - 
Mr JriturCole was the guest of 
honour and speaker at the opening 
dinner of the English-Speaking 
Union’s National Branchs' Con¬ 
ference hdd last rightti the Abbey 
Hold, Malvern. Baroness. Brig- 
stocks; chairman, presided. Mr 
George Pushman. Chairman E- 
SU Worcestershire, also spoke. 
UK Coffee Tirade Federation 
Hie Costa Rican Ambassador was 
the principal guest at the annual 
dinner and dance of the UK Coffee 
Trade federation held last night at 
Grosvenoi House. Mr Anthony 
MiUra; chairman, presided 
British Marine Equipment 
Council , . 
Lord Sdsdon. President of the 
British Exporter Association, was 
the principal speaker ata dinner of 
foe British Marine Equipment 
Council held last night ax die 
House of Commons, by courtesy of 
Mr Neville Trotter. MP. Qmtein 
Bruce Thomas, president ef the 
ooundL was in tte chair. 

The Royal College 
of Sjteedi and 
Language Therapists 
The Royal CoDege of Speech and 
Language Therapists celebrated its 
Golden Jubilee with a dinner last 
night at the National Railway 
Museum in York. Guests induded: 
Lord Ashlw of Stoke, incoming 
President efthe Royal College and 
Sir David Orr, retiring President 
The UK professional body, which 
had the title Royal conferred in 
May, is also hcUfog a conference 
ax the Viking Hotel and a service at 
York Minster this week. Key 
contributors include Sir Kenneth 
Caiman, Dr Pam Enderby, Profes¬ 
sor Heinz Wolff and Sir Sigmund 
Sternberg. 

Playing Card 
Makers . .. 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Company offlaying 
Card Makers for the ensuing yean 
Master, Mr JLA. HmreBs; Senior 
Warden, Mr MJt GoodaQ: Ju¬ 
nior Warden. Mr PJD. Crabbe. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr A. Griggs 
and Miffl K. Baker 
The engagement is mkwim 
between Adam, eldest m « Mr 
and Mrs M. Griggs, of Yft*. and 
Karen, rider daughter of Mraml 
Mis RA. Baker, of Le Vfemet 
France. 

MrHJ.G.McGoogh 
■mf Mias LA. De Luca 
The1 engagement is amwtmc^ 
between Harvey, dder tm ci Kfr 

■ and Mis Adrian McGough, of 
Shexbeniev 'Doraet, and Ivreme 
Alice, daughter of SSnora Qena 
and the late $Sdcr- Enrique De 
Luca, of Boesos Aires, Argentina. 

■ Mr AJJML Mitehefl 
and Mbs SJ. Praetor_. 
The' engagement is announced 
between Andrew Jonathan Mills, 
younger son of Dr and Mrs JR. 
Mhcteft of BurtatHxptai-SWher, 
South Humberside, and Susan 
Jane, only daughter of His Honour 
Judge A3. Pftcur and Mrs 
Proctor, at Lancaster. Lmsuhfoe. 

MrR.CB.nohy 
and Miss CE. Penny 
The engagemem is, aimounoed 
between Ruiiard. sax of Mr and 
Mrs BJB. Sfoley. of Bembridge. 
Isle of Wfgtai and Caroline, 
yr^mppr rfnughta* of Mr S/hd Mrs 
CG.D. Penny, of-Bradfonton- 
Avon, Wiltshire. 

Mr MiCC fonaSes 
and Min SJ). WWttiagham 
The engagement is announced 
between NCchad. son of Mr and. 
Mrs LC SmaOes, of Ashford, 
Middlesex, and Santfie, daughter 
<tiMrandMraA.Wtrittjngliam.of 
FTOdtiiam, Cheshire. 

Mr R.W. Sraalhy . . . 
and MissKV. Bemnnon 
The engagement is. announced 
between, ndaid wnffam. son of 
Mr and Mis Brian Smalley, of 
Dartmouth, Devon, and KIrety 
Vitoria, youngefl daughter ttf Mr 
G. Beaumont, of* Partxdd. 
Lancariirre. and of Mrs J. 
Beaumont, of Durham. 

Mr DJL BawtoiMw 
aadMiasFJ. Roberts . 
The engagemem is ^tembunoed 
between'. David Benjamin, 
youngest son of Mr D. Staveky- 

' Taylor and of Mn M. Stavdey- 
Taykjr, and Felicity lanc^ second 
(faultier of Mr and' Mrs T.W. 
Roberts. -- 

MrS-M-C-Tgrior 
xml Mbs NJL Baker 
Th- encagemcm is announced 
towemSean, scmofMrarajMrs 
mOatTryUtr- ofCocham. 
VWUshire, and fficofe. of 

Mr and Mis bWidas Baker, of 
Hanley, Oxfordshire. 

jVfrN.Thoratoo . 
and Miss PJ-B- Martm 
The tngagement is announced. 

between NeO. son of Mr and Mre 
■nmothy ■nwraton.^of BalsaU 
Cotmoja, West MuBan*. Md 
Bmm daughter of Mr and Mre 
Richard Martin, of Oankigh. 

Surrey. 
Wheeler 

! Mfes EJ. ChaSaeontiK 
The engagement is announced 
between Captain 
The Royal Regiment of Wbfes 
(24th/41st Fbot), son of Mr and 
Mrs David Wheder. of Rmanh. 

Glamorgan, and Emma, 
Haiiphter of Dr and Mrs Davtd 
Challacombe. of TauntOD, 
Somerset. 

MrGJ. Wffley 
and Miss KJL Findlay 

The png3C^l>pnt is announced 
between Justin, rider son of the fete 
Mr Maurice Wufey and of Mrs 
Maurice Willey, of London. SW12, 
and Karen, daughter of Dr and 
Mrs Angus Findlay, of Muirtrai, 
Craforiladrie. Banf&hire. 

Marriage 
.Herr FJ- Lademadier 
and-Miss CA. Knox 
The marriage took place on Octo¬ 
ber 6. at die Lady Chapel of die 
Cathedral Church of St Mazy. 
Edinbargh. of Herr Fffip ffeter 
Lademacher. elder son of Herr 
Professor Dr Horst and Flrau 
Lademacher, Mdnster. Ger¬ 
many; and Miss Quistine Anne 

' Knnr, >iimghter of Dr and Mrs 
George Knoc of Crudec Bay, 
Aberdeenshire. The Bishop of 

■ Edinburgh officiated. 
The bride was given in marriage 

by her fattier. Mr R. Alexander 
Barter was best man. 

Dyers’ Company 
The following have been elected 
officers of die Dyers' Company for 
ihe ensuing year. Prime Warden. 
Mr Rank A. Omans; Renter 
Warden. Mr RS. Brooks. 

Anniversaries 
Today 
BOOHS: King James n.-reigned 
1685-88. St James's Palace, 1633; 
wnfiam Hun. Qurior,fotmderof 
the state of Pctuaylvania, London." 
1644; Adc*[foe MonticdK, painter. 
MarsdDes, 1824: Earoon de -Va- • 
lera. President of the Irish Repub- 
Bc 19S9-73,-New cYotk. 1882; . 
Dsri^tt ESsenhower, generaL 34h 
American President 195361. Deni¬ 
son. Texas; 189ft te. omwmngK. 
poet, Cambridge, Massachusetts. 
1894 
DEATHS: Erwin RamzneL com¬ 
mander of the Cerium Afrika 
Corps in the Second Worid War, 
committwi nriodei 
1944; Sng Crariry, snigerandl 
soar, near Madrid, 1977; Leonard 
Bernstein, ooggioacf, New York. 
199ft ■ 

; Tlte Battle of Hastings was fougit 
atSenlaHffl.1066. 
The Nobri Peace Prize was 
awarded to Martin Luther King, 
1964. 

Tomorrow 
BERTHS: Virgil Roman poet. An¬ 
des,-near Mantua, Italy,- TO BC; 
Allan Ramsay, poet. Crawford, 
Sttalhriyde. 1686; Mikhail Ler¬ 
montov. dramatist and poet, Mos- 
am. 1814; Priedridi Nietoche. 
philosopher. Roken, Germany. 
L844c Marie Slopes, scientist and 

’ sex education reformer,; Edin¬ 
burgh. 188ft Sir Pelham (P.G.) 
Wotfehouse; .humorous .writer. 
GmkftaztL Surrey, 1881. 
DEATHS: .Pierre Laval, head of 
Vidi^ GSoitthment 194Z44. rate 
onset Paris; 1945; Hermann Goc- 
rmg, Nati war criminal. Canute 
itted suicide, Nunanberg, 1946. 

ABERDEEN CATHEDRAL: 8 HC: Iai5, SE, 
Jacfcson in G. o Lord Increase my faith 
CLotwemonti. T1W Provost 630 ES. (Men's 
voices). Gloria titii Do mine (tend}, Hossler 
tone v: Mine eyes tar beauty pfne IHcwrUSL 
The Provost- 
BRISTOL CATHEDRAL- Coneee Green 7.40 
M;SHC: lOEuctu 11.151^1 SaylceJaOilare 
in c (Britten), Judge Eternal lArrhei% Bishop 
of Swindon; 3JO Choral E, Seponses 
IKaticUrtre). Stanford In C. The Splrtt Of the 
Lon^ (Hgu^OJO Universities' Opening 

CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL' 8 HC; 9 JO M: i I 
5 Euch. Missa salve Intrmerara rralliS). 
Prevent us O Lora (Byrd). The Dean: 2.15 
Baptism: 3.I5E, Responses (Holmes). Si John' 
Sendee^ (Hcndne). fnsanae « vanee curae 

SSuSLE CATHEDRAL' lOjO BUCh. Missa 
Soncti Nicolai (Haydn). AJmighiy cod the 
fountain of all wisdom (Toralaru). Cairilhm- 
Sortle (Mulct). The. Dean; 3 E. To my humble 
suppUcadoa uacob). Responses ILefgtnon). 
CHELMSFORD CATHEDRAL 730 MB. S HC 
9jo Euch: 11.15 s Eoch^jHeiu cervus 

Missa aeterna mnnera 
: 6 Choral E. Responses (ReadlnB). 

Dyson in D. Evening Hymn (Balfour 
Gardiner), Rev R Clarke. 
Chester cathedral 7as l s hc to 
Euch: 11-30 Choral M: 3 JO Choral E: 6 JO E5. 
CHICHESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HC: 10 M. 
Stonrora tn C. Deliver us O Lord (Banen). 
Responses (Bertaiot). the Bursotls Prebendarv: 
11SEuch, schuben In C. tantum erfco (Fffl 
Rt Rev M MatWocks: 3.30 E. Watson in E.! 
us O Lord (Balxsraw). Responses. 
COVENTRY CATHEDRAL 7.40 MP: 8 C: 10 JO 
Euch. Hofy Is the true tight (Harris). Jackson In 
C. I wtu srngto the LorarLeddingion wnght). 
Baroness L aiaUaen 5.30 e. Hair gladdening 
light (Wood). Responses (Rose), Sumsion in C. 
DURHAM CATHEDRAL 8.11.15 HC. MOSS 111 
Dve parts (Byrt). Canon M Peny: 10 M. Britten 

.Save 

In C Give us the wine of faith (Buttock). 
Canon S Pedley. 3J0 eJThe Durham Service 
gJoydl. Thou OGod an praised In Sion (Grier): 

Bur CATHEDRAL 8.15 HC; 10J0 S Each. 
Coronation moss (Mozart). Rev canon F 
Kilner, D minor (Dorlanl Bach: 3A5 E. mas 
(Leighton). Stanford in C. 
EXETER CATHEDRAL 8 HC 9.45 S Each, 
part omnium (Wood). Missa Brevis (Caesar), 
let all mortal flesh keep silence (Balrsrow). The 
Sub-Dean; IMS Trafalgar Day sendee. 
Canon C Jones: 3 E. Responses (Leighton). 
Dartre In E, Insanae et vanae curae (Haydn): 
6.30 E, They that go down to the sea 
(Sumsion). Canon D Ison. 
LEICESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HC 10 M: 10 JO 
Euch. Stanford In C. Glory tore A praise A 
honour (Harris). The Precentor 3 special 
service. National Trust Centenary. For the 
beauty of the earth (Butted, the Provost. 
LICHFIELD CATHEDRAL 8 HC 10 JOS Euch. 
Harvest Thanksgiving. Mass for 4 voices 
(Byrd). Thou vbitest the earth (Greene). O Lord 
increase my faith (Looseniord. the Precentor; 
3 Jo special Sendee, the Bishop- 
LINCOLN CATHEDRAL 7.45 Ll 8. 1230 HC 
9 30 s Euch. Jackson In G the Chancellor 
11.15 M. Boyce in c Uutiaie noroen Domini 
ITO; 3.45 E. Stanfold in C For life with an ti 
yields (Slater). Responses (Reading), the 

LIVERPOOL CATHEDRAL 8 MP A HC 10 JO 
Euch. Vaughan Williams LnGTeDeum.vnev 
E Evans; 3 B. Dyson in D. Rev S Prats 4 HC. 
LLANDAFF CATHEDRAL 7_M3 M: 8, 12.15 H 
Eoch. RevDrJ Baldwin: 9 Euch.The Dean: 11 
S Each. Miss Brevis in C (Maram. Jubilate Deo 
Moran). Rev N Court: 3 JO Choral E. Hetefora 
Service rtJoyti!. Ven a Lewis 6.30 E. Rev J 
Redren Harris. 
NEWCASTLE CATHEDRAL 7J0 M; B HC 
Canon I Bennett 9 JO S Euch. Praise my soul 
(Gloria). Addington service (Shepharaj. Mr D 
Gorier. Canon I Bennett: 6 Choral E. 

Church services tomorrow 
SHEFFIELD CATHEDRAL B HC9MR9 JO C 
II Each A Baptism, canon C Smith; 630 
Healthcare Sendee: Canon C Tolley, 8 Christ 
in Quiet. 
SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL 9 Euch: It 
Choral Euch. Missa Ecce ego Joannes 
(Ralesaioaj. O for a closer walk wftfc cod 
(Stanford). Are wura (Mozart). Rev Canon M 
Kitchen: 3 Choral E. Purcell In B floL Behold 
now praise the Lord (Purcell), The Prowm. 
TRURO CATHEDRAL 8 HC 9 M. The Dean: 
10 s Euch. Hide not thou thy foeeiT 
Missa Aeterna Christ! Munera (Pa_ 
Jesu joy of man's desiring (Badri, canon 
Rogers; ft^E,. .RBpon«p_ (Moriey), nna- 
tXMUdons (Whitiotto- Ascribe unto the Lord 
(wesley). The Treasurer. 
WELLS CATHEDRAL 8 HC 9.45 S EUCfa. The 
Life of faith. Messe Srtemwlle OongtalS). v 
Rev R Lewis 11 JO M. Vaughan win tarns in G. 
WOUun Walton. O tort increase qvr faith 
itoosemore); 3 E, Sanford In C JuMtete Deo 
rDerinv). Ven 

O Lord 

fDering). Ven R Frith: 7 
Harvest Festival Service. 

Young Pumas 

WESTMINSTER ABREK 8 HC 10M.ffhPTt 
Service/prevent us O Lord (Byrd). Rev F 
Buechnen 11.15 Each. Missa Brevis tn 
D/Lawliu ^Domlnum (Moran). O Lora 
increase my fotth (UHnemorej, Rev J gopdaQ: 3 
E. Mayors of London, stonrora in C Beall 
quorum ria (Sanford). Canon A Harrey, 6JO 
es. Canon D Gray. 
WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL 7. 8. 9, 13. 
5 JO. 7 M: 10JO SM. Missa Papae MareelU 

.jefiavoA quam mala sunt boxes 
. .jeeata In .a minor (Buxtehutio: 10 

__VAB, Moot Iflcoi priinl tool (vtciorlal. 
O sol maris toosiiaCRmshift, Fanatrietn E Du 
(Solm-Saftw. 
WINCHESTER CATHEDRAL ItUO M. Short 

soul there Is a country 

■-SBSSSS&te 
(Brndmeri, The 

YORK MINSTER: 8. 8.45 HC 10 S EUCh. COD 
” wells). Rev Canon E Nommn, IUO.VL 

l B minor. Responses [Sheptart); 4 r 
Harwood In A Bit feir- 
(Harris). Rev Canon 1 
ST ASAPH C 
cnora) Each, i 
Ave rerum a . _____ 
NSPCC Service. Gloria from missa_ 
moolal (Haydn), I win stag with the spirit 
(Runet). _ 
»T GEORGES CATHEDRAL, .SoutaWOlfc 8. 
10.0 LM: 1L305M. RorueCoeU {Haydn). Dtso 
SHOpaim peeing). FT G Bradley. 3 Annual 
Guide* Rally ft Mass. 
ST GILES' I 
HC10.11' 
Minister. 8 ES I 
ST PAULS CATHEDRAL UMm: 1 HC&45 
M: ll S Euch, Miss* brevis (Berkoff, 
Benedkins (Moore). One thing hire I desired 
ofthcLord feuinsionj.Ven'GCasstor. 3.15 E. 
Darite In F. Responses (Naylor). Behold O Goa 
oar defender (Howellsl- Rev N wynne-Jones- 
ALL SAINTS. Maiwerw Street Wl: 8.5.15 LM: 
1020 MP: n HH.wvPJrtmsniDBftEAB.Dr 
CROWtL 
all BOULS.Lansbxm Place, wi: 9 G11 Rev J 
Coot 6J0 Rev Swootty. 
THE ASffUMFTTON. WlUWfcRStreH WI: II. 
OHELSeA OLD CHURCH. SW3: 8, 12.15 HC 
io Children: ll M. Mr M Stephan: 6 E. Mr J 
wadwston. 
CROWN COURT CHURCH OP SCOTLAND, 

----1 Revs Hood! 

^GnjdrCATHSDRAL Bdiabanfca MS A 

BOOT TSUNTTT BROMPTON.. Brampton 
Rood. SWTS ASB HC Rev S MQtet; II 
taftram^Rev.s nranltam: 5.730 intaimal. 

WESLETJ CHAPEL ChyRoaLECL 94:5 HC 
II M2L RevPHulroe- 
WE8TMINSTER CENTRAL HALL (MethOtilsO. 
sw i: Churcfc Annlreoaiy. 11 hc 53a RevDr 

. P Graves. 
tor ANNE AND ST AGNES (unBeranL 
Gnsham St. BOt ll Choral.HC Rev Dr j 
Mlrau 7 v, Kr* p ScttmleBa. 
ST hARTHOLOOffiW^Sfe GREATV Sntitte 
neto,.BQ1: 9 HC 11 M, Short service 

space Of Oirfetour Savtonr. 
_ »5or; ajo choral Bach. 

_„J Chrisit munera (PUesainaj. 
QuNSti eLVWefe (Isaac). Rev D Newman. 
St BRIDES, Flea Street EC4: ll Choral M ft 
EocteJuhflaier ----- 
peccavi <r 
ChoralE.) 
ihouan m 
ST COLUttBAH CHURCH Of SCOTLAND. 
Pont Street. SWT: 
sr rihEDwedas. Ely Piooc il SM. Mass 

9A5H»mbyG l’l S Eudt Missa. BlWlslnBflat 
(Msg? ■" ** flwemn«3 
jnr MARGARETS. Wesgrdmter, SW1: 11 S 
Euch. Carton p Gray- 

Jiunw lijo visirors. teB Sdnmeroann; 
RevCH^tolt** 5 Cb0*“16-30 Es- 

.Stanford in A. Puer 
t J.BRimfiBC. 6JO 
■.Wse toP. O M 

li S Each; Rhelnberger ifl b 1 
Lord (Rachmaninov). The Rector 
STJAMES'S.GortfclBjtM.ECi: 1030 S EUCtL 
John Paul. Rector. 

sa 11.15:6J0 Rev si 

Euch. 
qustoil 
B. Kefll _ 
(EMpiKievG 
StMMQCS.| 

Chelsea. SW3: 8.12.15 HC 10303 
Oquora i - ' ‘ itiwiBi (victoria), o 

Rev D WKjonlfiJO 
The spirit orate lord 

■amp.. 
Put M NWl: 8 HC 

ffisKSKifgsyiTai!"'9-ia 7 “= 
8 HC: 

K3SSMffiSS£g£.,w,:' • “11 • 

swsssSojesgL"*1 *•5 
agAPEL ROTAL Or ST PETER AD VINCULA- 

11 m * 

fR^?SSfeS5r"hc 
axm pai-t*: 8:jc 

wOnTES!SgS™8£“ “°^ «■««. 
ssstffigftas«s^™i-TO: ■ ■s 

(g^ssswasJEsasiss 
GUARDS) 
11 M.05j 

BMDS: 0171 782 7272 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE: 0171 481 198 

FAX:0171 481 931 
For as yon tufoe others, so win 

you yotssevtes be taooed. 
and whatever measnrr poo 
deal out to aOMn wfo be 
dean to you. 
Mathew 7 : 2 CREED 

BIRTHS 

AL-HAHAYAN - On 
September 28th 1998 at the 
Wellington Hospital. Io 
Tahnoan and Layla cbAu 
KHaU». a beantlful ton. 
Sheikh Nohoyan. ■ brother 
for Main. 

BEVBI - On MKT 22nd, 10 

MchotM Joupb. broBwr Mr 
Matthew. 

CHELL - See CUL 
COLLETT - On WednudV 

August 16th. tn Oxford, to 
Jill (n<T Cross land) and 
Paler, a dauohter. 
CMmntine tsaML 

BJJOTT - On 6th October, ok 
Trim ley Park Hoabltal. 
Surrey, u Jose tnfte Ctoru 
and Andrew, a danshler. 
Anna Megan, a stater for 
Marie and Kata. 

FLYNN - T« Dabble (nlw 
Shephard] and Patrick, a 
son. Louis Harry, barn 
9.25pm Oh 12th October 
1995 at Winiam Harvey 
Hospf&kL Asttfam. Kmt 

SILL • On 7th October 1998. 
to Mora and HBacy. a too. 
Derabdc Adam, a Wether for 
Alexandra. Cfetflotta, Jade 
and Robin. 

HAYES - On October 10th, la 
London, to victoria (nte 
MienJ and Andrew, a bfl«w 
daughter. Daisy Rfchndo. 

KANE - On September 19m 
1996. io Helen CnOe UvfiO 
and Gary, a beautiful job. 

IKSIC JAMB* - On 
VedDttW. B7IH Scpteutaer. 
995. to Santiago. Chita, to 
oiinda (n*« Janos) and 
ean-Paul. a son. Tomis 
.Pdrftnice Princep. 
now for 

BIRTHS 

PEARSON - On October 2nd 
I99B. In Hong Kang, to 
Rich end* (nfte Rose) and 

Mary- 
SCOTT - On September 12th 

at CMDpfng Norton HoaBttoL 
to Utouyn and Bamaby. a 
sen. 

TALBOT - On October toth 
1996. in Tteiaru NZ. to 
Chariotta Coda BraaftioO and 
Oery. a beautiful bey. Oscar 
Harold. 7tos ool 

DEATHS 

A«STEY - On October l30i 
1996 peacefUfly at BudWgh 
Saliortoa. Margaret SybU 
(Ragsr). widow of Bill, 
mother of Oaya and 
wandmeOMf of Jo. Thn and 
CcaroK. FUnerol Service at 
Exeter odd Devon 
Crematorium on Thursday 
f 9th October at 2pm. FUfUfiy 
Dowers enty. 

AJtHUU - on October nth 
1995 at OH Court Hospital 
after a tartft fltoeis. Bernard 
Joseph of EdUaa. beloved 
husband, father and 
grandfather. * young 81. 
Santee M EaHng Abbey on 
Friday 20th Ocssbar at 12 
boon. F"tow»r« toCbraasiMr 
WlcMMan Funeral Services. 
71 Greenford Avenue. 
HanwetL London W7 tu. 

■AIDER - ivy Celia tPaO 
peacefully at GaUrwormy 
Home on iztti October. 
Widow of Frank Balden, 
mother of Robin and 
Timothy, grandmother of 
Amanda. Andrew and 
Oban. Funeral d RatdaOs 
Porte. Leatiwrtwnd. at 5 pm 
on Thursday 19th October. 
Enonlrlse to (0181) 045- 
4815. 

DEATHS 

CAVZRR - DM macufuny at 
borne on Thursday 12th 
October. 1996. to her 88m 
year. Betty, beloved wtto or 
Lord Cayzer. much loved 
mother of Ntcheia and 

of Amanda. Arabella and 
James. The funeral MB be 
held at Oartmore Parish 
Church, near Aberfoyie. 
Perthshire, on Thursday 
19th October at 1X30 jea. 
Family only and no 
mounting. No Mira 

CRAM - David Leonard Craig. 
Oflx. an woaneaday. Ilth 
October 1995 a! hone in 
London. He was much loved 
and wta be geatiy mlisitt by 
ms wtro AoDld. hta chBdrea 
Susan, rernm Michael and 
Annabel, his brother 
Richard, the reel of his 
family and many friends 
around toe world. AB art 
welcome to the Funeral and 
Thanksgiving Service on 
TTHJBSday, 19th October at 
2am at am* amreh. Eldon 
Road. Retail upon. He W ha 
buried In the Protestant 
Cemetery In Rome, If 
desirud. donations to Marie 
Curia Cancer Care, or 
flowera to Neurone tel: 
(01T1) 938-5728, 

FUDLEtANO . Fred Ulm) 

pcacafidty altar abort flhwas 
on 13th October 1995. 
Father of Charts. Veoetta 
and Kristian. Funeral at 
Aldershot Crematorium on- 
Mondap 2 3rd October at 
11-30 am. Family Oowere 
only. OenmiBBS H destred to 
RNLl c/o EL Finch & Soos 
Ltd.. 123 High Street. 
Aldershot. Kants. 

DEATHS 

DODD - On October Ilth 
1996. psaceMty at Ariwrst 
Park Nnralnn Home. 
Ton bridge Wells. Phyllis 
MurieL dearest widow of 
John Wfflisn Dodd, ntor 
of Tony end gratotee of 
jmtBB and Rkfoard. Fumm 
Service to be beM at St Paata 
Church. RuathoiL Tunbrtogs 
Wells. Kent, an Friday 20th 
October 1996 at 3 Pm- 
Followed by Interment at 

Wednesday 26th October 
1996 at 2 ota. No flown 
Mens, donations If dssind to 
Rev. Bob Whyte. St toab 
Church. Parish Office. 
Church Centre. Rusthall. 
Ttmhnaga Wens. TM» 8RB. 
Countries to EJL HtckraottA 
San. (01892) 622462. 

oats - On Wednesday Ilth 
October. 1995. Lily of 
Rhosndw. In her 87th year. 
Hearty loved wtfs of Bn laM 
Waller. Darling, generous 
nwthre of Ana. Carolyn and 
Bn lata Bobby. Much loved 
grandmother or Xlmte. 
Morag. MhabL Anna and tbe 
late Jamie. Proud great¬ 
grandmother of Charlie, 
winiam. KTrstta. Cameron 
and Sam. Lady President of 
The Angiaasy Coif Otto. A 
sendee to ealebreto LPy*s ttfo 
win be haM an SatanUy 21M 
October. 1996 in Umlhelog 
Porlin church at ll am. 
Family flowera only. 
Donations to Gwynedd 
Hospice at Home (Maadog 
Branch), to Heu or Amen 
may be soul if desired. «» 
The Reverend Trent 
Wynne, The Rectory. 
Rheometer. Anglesey. 
EnotAlU to T.O. Hughes. 
Tit (01407) 610 408. 

DEATHS 

peacefully 12th October. 
tjMftOVBd bmtMMMl of MML 
Funeral ism October Bt 
Mays PehwtBi at 2 m. 
Flowers to Brydar's.* 
TUUngton. Sussex, tel: 
(01796) 342174, 

HATMON - Sylvia. On Utih 
October 1996. suddenly bra 
peacefully after a short 
Rw Much loved toother 
and orandmotinr. Funeral 
xi am on Sunday 15th 
October 1996 at Hushey 
Cemetery. No flowers. 
Donations to Atabeimen 
Dtsaoee Society. 

UVBDHOM - Am. naxsldmi 
and writer, of Twfchaahaen. 
on October loth tn West 

Service IO am Thursday 
October 19th St Mary's 
CpBVttls 1 

M1LLINQTON - Lt. Col. 
MJ8T. MOtitigun, OJLL, 
TJ3- wjtjLC. retired, dtad 
ysauJUMy « 115 October 
at FWhfm Htmro. Suffolk 
Senate, Cheltenham, aged 
85. EMtlMai to SMtin Bmtih 
5 Co, tat (CM 2*3) S28SB3. 

POORE - On 12m October 
X99B suddenly hut 
peacaAfty aged 82 Quotes, 
hnOband of Put for 64 yens, 
modi loved tatter of Sandra 
and John and who wfll he 
greatly missed by tils 7 
grandchildren. Servlca at 
Mefttek* Crematorium «z 
izJOpm eo Thursday. 19th 

but tioewtana tf derind to 
The Arthritis A RharauMtom 

Si Manns Oourt. St Matyl 
Cate. Chesterfield. 
Deito ahtre S41 TTD. 

DEATHS 

12th October. peecefuHy 

friend or Kaye. Ufelmg 
friend of Pml Sendee or 

Cburcn. DUttaham at 12 
MSB a«b Octobar Mtowed 
By prtvata cremation, 
flown, up aauuijgaia. 

BTAJUMM - On October tab 
at Mutitif. AW. Wta» 
RJN. OreW). late Of MOPMte 

hanflsr and MtiMlh Mvafo 
cremation followed by 
UienitUvtoi service at AB 
Saints. MDfordenBea. at 
2.30 pm Thursday October 
19th. EneroteM please to 
Olaimmd It Sea. (01690) 
672066. 

Vemon TomMnson mjl_ 
MlMectdL, at 
Worcestershire. Wed on 
OcttMT Ilth. peacnfuQy. 
after a long utoess. at 
Drohwtch Prfsntv 1 Until el. 

laf Joy 

FUmOy ftowin only. 
butvwMMd 
Mantnat _ . 
at 68 SuttM Fart Road. 
Ktdderflhfuater. Worts., 
DYll 6LF. 

INMEMOXUM- 
T8XVATE 

OUMMnSU. - Kr dear WO. 
1961-1995. Fcrwvr found. 

KJN. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

CMW - A tannwiiMalhw of 
the foe or Howard J. craw, 
leader In the world or 
Intarnattanal educational 
exchange, win be beta at 
Sam on Saturday 2BU> 
October la Londrei, Finer 
RSvp to Amy Tbhnaeh. 22 
Stratton Road. Croydon. 
Searcy CM) OP. tot (Dial) 

DAVIDSON - A Memorial 
Ocrvtca for Howard WHBmn 
Davidson C.M.CL. MJJL 
late or Ttniagnm. wen 
Bteeex om aumetime of F® 
end Sabah, win be Mi at 
The CtMOM Of OM Order Of St 

Paul’s Cathedral on 

11 an. 
ODDDWTM - Professor 

Geoffrey Goodwin, a 
otiebrattoq of the tiro Of Bee 
late Pro feasor Geoffrey 
Ooodwtn win be held On 
Mmatay 30Bt October 1996 
at 6jW pm la the Fowdray 
Roebe at the LfotdM BdMtaf 
of Ernwotifoe AS wttoWMi 
to attend tit welcome. 
RSVP: 6171 966 7861. 

HAMtLTOH - R.W. A 
Memorial Service wlfl be 
beM on November 4th at 12 
neon « St Retorts Quoth. 
WWtietOB. SeABl 

BIRTHDAYS 

ANTIQUES & 
COLLECTABLES 

^■itoetaetoTafllW 
,30* OMBFi-fnr" sat 2008 

FLAT5HAKE 

Dunwaw. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

itaOMlTCeftM 
M TW HRK COURT 'fly 

ootoMoftoe veto PiMUee tolto 

wiaiHbiatatitoffi 
MdenSMtond 

FOOD FOR 
THOUGHT 

,y*3iSr"cVT*^; 

TICKETS FOR SALE 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

10171 

FOR SALE 

M<»NING SUITS 
mnnersutts 
EVENING TAlL- 

sum" 

ubMANAnoeia 

WmtEadTaoiTl 240 231Q 
2l2lS!iCro1*^w WC2 

oe reaemnen 3IEC3 

FOR SALE 

HARRODS antique 
* FINE FURNITURE 

EXHfBmON. 

hbOanUr-lihNomlxz 
' BBS 

HraadtaTkuataro 
ere* uiB be 

■^forad for sale to dw 

Root. 
** SenherhdbnBaieB atom 

**epto>oe ana saeo 

jaajbfreeita 
■«unaetoiH 

®f-«A^Sr5SaRJo£ 
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GARY BOND 

: • '■ -x 
.J 

Gary Bond, atior and ^iger, £ed : 
ffomcanctroii October 12 aged 
55^HewasbornonEajntaiy7, 

. 1940. .1 ' '• ; • 

TO ADMIRERS of'the West Sod 
musical. Gary Bond wSL be zemeo^- 
bered as one of the ablest exponents of 
Andrew Uoyd'WebberS weak He was 
the original Joseph, in 'Joseph and the ■ 
Amazing Terdmicoiour :Dreamcoa±,\ 
which .transferred siaaossfufly iraai 
the Edinburgh Restjfval;to London far 
W72. and he later starred as Che 
Guevara.in Entaftff^&SQ) -and ajc 
George DiBmghara in Aspects of Love * 
(1994). lioyd Webber’s music, seemed 
to suit 
wefl. but Bond was as highly prized by 
the cranposerforte as 
for his powerful tenor. r . 

Blessed whh seemindy ageless good 
looks, which reminded some of Mich¬ 
ael York or a young Peter OToofe _ 
Bond enjoyed several minor triumphs — 
on television in the fate 1960s. But 
surprisingly for such a photogenic 
performer, he never reaBy established 
himself as a film actor. He. became 
instead the complete company man. 
bounding across 'the stage at every 
performance with the vigour of (me 
half his age, and diffusing any tension 
backstage with paternalistic advice 
and an endless store of jokes. 

Gaiy James Bond was bom in Liss, 
Hampshire, and educated locally at 
Qturtbert College in Petersfidd. His 
family neverwanted ten to become an. 
actor. AH of his mothers brothers were 
in die Army and his father was also a 
professional soldier who wanted his 
son to pursue a steadier career. But he 
died when Gmy was 16, leaving his son - 
free to Mow his own inclinations. 

Band trained far .fte stage at the 
Central School of Speech and Drama, 
to winch he won a scholarship, and 
won several awards, which led after¬ 
wards to a regular engagement witha 
Worthing repertory company. His first 
stage appearance was in 1963 at the 
ConnaughtTheatre.Worthing, in blot 
in the Book. 

This was fallowed by his London 
debut later that year, as Pip in the 
second Royal Court: production of. 
Arnold WeskerisChips with Bverp- 

thing. which then transferred to New 
York. He ploughed a steady if unspec¬ 
tacular course on file London stage in 
the late 1960s. mixing contemporary 
workswifit Shakespeare and Stow. 

His first television role came in War 
and Peace, and was fallowed by his 
first film, Zulu 0964). which took him 
to South Africa far two months’ 
shooting. More television work fol¬ 
lowed inthe fate 1960s: A Dragon to 
KOI and Monica, a half-hour two- 

hander with Peter Cushing. Zn 1967 he 
was Pip in Great Expectations, a role 
which he injected wifii the right degree 
of nastiness, and the following year he 
played Lieutenant-Colonel Clive Rus¬ 
sell in Thames TV'S Indian Army 
adventure series Frontier. From the 
way Frontier was received by critics, it 
looked as though the producers tod 
another Auengerretyle hit on their 
hands. However, a second series (fid 
not follow. Bond suspecting that the 

producers were scared off by the 
exorbitant cost of making a fall colour 
series. When Bond had nothing else to 
do. he took on radio plays. 

His first experience' of musicals 
came with Brian Epstein* On the 
Level 11966) at (he Saville. It was very 
nearly a hit. and gave Bond a taste for 
ringing. There was even talk of him 
signing a recording contract but he 
had no inclination, ar that point to tour 
(he country promoting records like 
some pop singer, and he turned this 
down. 

It was in 1972 that he had his fast hit 
in the original Tim Rice and Andrew 
Lloyd Webber musical, Joseph and the 
Amazing Technicolour Dreamcoat. It 
had originally been written as a school 
play, but premiered at the Edinburgh 
Festival in August 1972. It was the 
success of the festival, and transferred 
first to the Round House on 
Haversiock Hid and then to the Albery 
in fiie West End in February 1973. 
Bond made a convincing adolescent in 
a part more usually reserved for 
juvenile leads, as the youth stranded 
by his brothers in Egypt The show 
was an enormous hit and propelled 
Bond onto a new level of public 
popularity. Princess Margaret a 
friend of his, was said to have seen the 
production five times. 

Straight acting occupied him for 
most of the 1970s. but he was back in a 
singing role in 1978 with another 
Rice/IJoyd Webber production. Evita. 
This was rapidly beaming one of the 
most successful musicals on the West 
End stage, and Bond rook over the role 
of Che from David Essex who created 
it 

Although Bond could hardly com¬ 
pete wifii the son or fanatical following 
enjoyed by Essex at the tune, he held 
the show together skilfully, as the Che 
figure is called upon to da 

After a gruelling 18 months, per¬ 
forming eight times a week, he decided 
to take things easy and spent much of 
the 1980s touring with a programme of 
Lloyd Webber songs. He returned to 
acting last year, as George Dillingham 
in Aspects of Love, having sung the role 
on the original demonstration album 
in 1988. 

Gary Bond remained a bachelor. 

MARY BEATRICE DE CARTERET MURRAY 
Mazy Beatrice dp. - 

■ Carteret Mturaytfied in 
Dorset on September 29 

aged 6L She was torn on 
October 13,1913. ~ 

PERHAPS it was her birth 
date of Friday file 13th which 
contributed to fiie pronounced 
streak of pessimism fa the 
character of Maty Beapice.de • 
Carteret Murray (pfie Matef); - 
She was bom in Sekunder- 
abad in the Deccan where her . 
father. Robert Malet, was ah. 
officer in the 6th Pioneerr 
Regiment flhree years after 
Mary's birth he went qff to . 
begin the initial construction, 
later abandoned, of the infa-. 
motis Burma . Roart) Her 
mother. Constance (n6e 
Kidsonk was 42 when Mazy 
was born, die second of ftro_ 
daughters, a considerable age ' 
fardifld-bearin^forawtHnan 1 
ofher time and circumstances. ' 
but Constance Malet was a. 
notably tough character who 
survived to the age of neaify 
10L A reactionary Tory, die 
threw away in disgust the 
congratulatory centenary tete- 
gram she received from Bar- . 
bara Castle, faen the Secretary 
of State for Social Services. 

T wont receive a 
that woman!" : 

: had met her husband in 
India en route to stay with a 
distant relation in Peking, 
where she was received by fiie 
Dowager Empress in a room 
ticking wifii numbers of car- , 
riage docks and given a length 

of crimson satin embroidered 
with imperial erhblems. It was 

. lb remain one of her proudest 
possessions. 

Mary and her elder sister. 
Pauline, were brought up in 
Bournemouth, file once-fash¬ 
ionable South Coast resort, 
then, favoured by the elderly 
rich lor . its reputation for 

conferring longevity, like 
most of the children rf Empire 
at the time, in their early years 
they were brought up separat¬ 
ed from their parents — in the 
Malet girls' case by their 
formidable grandmother. It is 
hardly surprising, therefore, 
that Mary should have felt 
closer to her Dorset nanny, 

always known as “Ns”, than 
she did to her own family. Like 
many of the girls of her time, 
her life was shaped by the 
.rules and snobberies of her 
'family, which bound her as 
tightly as the feet of the 
Chinese women her mother 
had seen in Peking. 

Once home from India her 
only escape • from Bourne¬ 
mouth was to a finishing 
school in Paris which was 
situated next to fiie house 
occupied by the glamorous 
Prince Yussopov. recently no¬ 
torious for his part in the 
murder of Rasputin. The girls 
used to hang out of the 
windows hoping for a glimpse 
of the handsome prince, bliss¬ 
fully unaware that he was 
totally uninterested in them. 
Mary Jeamt how to trim a hat, 
but her French barely pro¬ 
gressed beyond the sfage of 
“Jfai perdu le bouton de mes 
pantalons dans la rue de la 
Pompe." She had no ear for 
language or music but she 
loved clothes and the Parisian 
chic rubbed off on her. She 
was slim and elegant Toiler 
was to describe her as “the 
prettiest girl in Hampshire’'. 
She longed to be a model, or 
mannequin as they were then 
called, but her mother ruled 
that ladies did not work. 

Her escape from the con¬ 
fines of the family home came 
through her marriage in 1935 
to a penniless but amusing 
artillery officer. Hilary Hayes, 
always in those Wodehousian 
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days known as “Crusher" 
because he bad boxed for the 
Army. With him she lived the 
carefree life of an Army wife in 
colonial Peshawar and Singa¬ 
pore: a round of parties, golf 
and sightseeing expeditions. 

That life ended in the sum¬ 
mer of 1940 when Mary and 
her Ip-month-old daughter, 
Sarah, were shipped back 
home, following Hilary who 
tod been posted as an artillery 
instructor on Salisbury Plain. 
After a bomb fell on the local 
department store. Beale’s, 
shattering placid Bourne¬ 
mouth. Mary took refuge with 
Malet cousins at their remote 
Somerset house. Chargot- She 
was always proud of her 
connections with the Malets, 
one of the families who fam¬ 
ously came over with fije 
Conqueror — her own branch 
of the family came from 
Jersey. It was at Chargot that 
she met her second husband, 
foe distinguished New Zea¬ 
land-born architect and de¬ 
signer, Keith Murray. They 
were married after her divorce 
from Hayes in January 1948. 
with Josiah Wedgwood. 
Keith’s friend and patron, as 
best man. Their daughter. 
Constance, was bom later that 
year. 

Despite, or perhaps because 
of. her urban upbringing. 
Mary preferred village life 
and was happiest in country 
surroundings, spending the 
last 30 years of her life in a 
Dorset village, Tarrat Gun- 
ville, with a circle of particular 
friends. She espoused local 
causes, opposing every move 
to despoil foe countryside and 
sadly regretting the decline in 
village life, foe closure of first 
the school, then foe post office, 
foe village shop and, finally, 
fiie pub. For this she blamed 
the Conservatives, foe party 
which she had once loyally 
supported, and detested Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher, whose birth¬ 
day she shared. When she 
dial the village turned out in 
force for her funeral despite 
appalling weather. 

She is survived by her two 
daughters. 

PETER GUNN 
Peter Gunn, author, died 
in France on October 4 

aged 81. He was bom on 
August IS. 1914. 

IN ELEGANT prose, Peter 
Gunn brought together a well 
tuned iniuitfon and an empa¬ 
thy with his subjects which 
were to establish his reput¬ 
ation as an old-fashioned man 
of letters. Perhaps best known 
for his travel books, aptly* sub¬ 
titled Landscape with Figures. 
he also wrote several impor¬ 
tant works of history and 
biography. His first book Na¬ 
ples: A Palimpsest was enthu¬ 
siastically welcomed by Sir 
Harold Acton as unique in its 
approach to the city, its history 
and its people. It was, Aaon 
said, the work of a “master- 
observer. a man drunk with 
the fact of being alive...a 
natural historian in the true 
sense”. 

Bom in Australia. Peter 
Nicholson Gunn read classics 
at Melbourne University. His 
fees were paid by Shell, which 
presumably hoped that he 
world one day work in the oil 
business, but Gunn had other 
ideas. No sooner had he 
completed his three-year 
course than he set off for 
Europe where he felt instantly 
and passionately at home with 
foe complexity of foe Conti¬ 
nent's history and culture. 
Stick in hand, he watked from 
Paris to Dubrovnik, and after 
that never returned to Austra¬ 
lia. though his voice always 
retained foe faint twang of his 
native accent 

During foe war Gunn 
served as a firefighter in 
London, before joining foe 
Rifle Brigade. But in 1942 he 
was captured while on night 
patrol in North Africa and 
sent to a PoW camp, first near 
Parma, in Italy, and then in 
Germany. Among his fellow 
inmates in foe former were foe 
writers Rivers Scon and Eric 
Newby. At one point he es¬ 
caped from foe Italian camp 
and for some time sheltered in 
a verminous cave in foe 
Abruzzi. cared for by local 
people who faced great per¬ 
sonal risk in looking after him. 
It was here that the seeds of- 
his devotion to Italy were 
sown. But attempting to rejoin 
the British line slowly advanc¬ 
ing through foe snow. Gunn 

was recaptured by a patrol of 
German soldiers and trans¬ 
ferred eventually to a camp in 
Germany where he passed his 
time working on foe camp 
newspaper and staging plays. 

When foe war was over. 
Gunn went up to Trinity 
College. Cambridge, to study 
Moral Sciences during which 
time he became both a student 
and friend of Wittgenstein. He 
then took up a post teaching 
history at the Royal Military' 
Academy Sandhurst from 
1949 to 19S6. 

l! was not until he was in his 
forties that Gunn began writ¬ 
ing. returning to the subject he 
cared about most — Italy, and 
most particularly Naples, 
where he felt uniquely at ease. 
The travel books which fol¬ 
lowed. first on Southern Italy 
(1969) and then on Normandy 
(J975), Burgundy |J976) and 
the Yorkshire Dales (1984). 
reflected his distinctive combi¬ 
nation of personal vision, cul¬ 
tural understanding and 
architectural and historical 
knowledge. To walk with him. 
whether in Paris, Rome. Ath¬ 
ens or their sun-ounding land¬ 
scapes. was an extraordinary 

experience — no maps were 
needed since Gunn himself 
seemed a son of walking 
guidebook possessed of an 
uncanny visual memory. He 
breathed life into history. 

Gunn also won consider¬ 
able critical acclaim for his 
biographies, including those 
on foe brilliant and formida¬ 
ble blue-stocking Vernon Lee 
(1964), and on Byron's half- 
sister. Augusta Leigh (My 
Dearest Augusta, 1968). His 
interests and sympathies ex¬ 
tended to a history of Italy, to 
studies of the Actons and of 
Napoleons mistress, foe 
Duchess of Abrantes. He also 
edited foe Penguin edition of 
Byron's tetters and journals. 
But disappointingly, he failed 
to find a publisher for his 
study of foe Dukes of Urbino, 
or for his life of Carlyle. His 
work, it seems, though well 
reviewed, was a little too 
meticulously refined, for pop¬ 
ular taste. But up until the end 
of his life, Gunn continued to 
write wifii a quiet rigour and 
imaginative delight. 

He is survived by his wife, 
the author Elizabeth Gunn, 
and by a son. 

PETER KIRKPATRICK 
Peter Kirkpatrick, 
oarsman, died on 

October 6 aged 79. He 
was born on August 24, 

1916. 

FOR sixty years Peter Crich¬ 
ton Kirkpatrick pursued his 
passion for rowing with a skill 
and dedication which was to 
earn him a place as one of foe 
most distinguished oarsmen 
on the Thames. His interest in 
the sport never diminished 
from his youth when, as a 
pupil at Monkion Combe, 
near Bath, he represented the 
school at Henley in 1934 and 
1935 (reaching, in foe earlier 
year, the semi-final of the 
Ladies Plate), until much more 
recent times. Almost until his 
death a major event was 
seldom held on the Tideway 
without Kirkpatrick being 
found on foe balcony of the 
Thames Rowing Club, an 
animated spectator and enter¬ 
taining host 

Geoffrey Page, the dub’s 
historian, was always to re¬ 
member Kirkpatrick's prow¬ 
ess long after his days as a top- 
level competitor were past 
“Nearly half a century larer I 
still retain a visual memory of 
fob tall, powerful man strok¬ 
ing with great authority." he 
said. "He was always in total 
command of his crews and 
was never ruffled. Taught to 
row along traditional ortho¬ 
dox lines, he became a perfect 
exponent of dassic Tideway 
Fairbaim rowing at its best.” 
Kirkpatrick remained a vice- 
president and trustee of the 
dub until hLs death. 

His involvement with 
Thames Rowing Chib began 
when he left school. He rowed 
in the dub’s Henley Royal 

Regatta Thames Cup and 
Grand Eights crews in 1937 
and 1939 and for his college. 
Queens' College, Cambridge, 
in 1938. He also received a trial 
cap at Cambridge. 

During the war Kirkpatrick 
served in the Manchester Reg¬ 
iment and in the Yorkshire 
and Lancashire Regiment 
both in Greece and Italy. He 
rose to foe rank of major. But 
once the war was over he went 
bade to his rowing career. 

He stroked the Thames RC 
Stewards Fours to Henley 
wins in 1947 and 1948, dou¬ 
bling up in the latter year as 
stroke of the dub's Grand 
Eight, another winning crew. 
The 1947 and 1948 Thames 
four was also selected to 
represent Britain in the Euro¬ 
pean Championships and the 
Olympics, in both cases failing 

to read? foe finals, but in foe 
1950 Empire Games the 
Thames four (inked up with 
Leander in an eight and won a 
bronze for England. Kirkpat¬ 
rick’s final major rowing suc¬ 
cess came with a third Henley 
Stewards Four win in 1951. 

Off the water. Kirkpatrick 
began work with IC1 just 
before the war and, after 
hostilities, was one of the first 
members of the newly formed 
1C1 Fibres Division. He re¬ 
mained with foe company 
until 1967 when he joined the 
Post Office where he was 
involved with marketing and 
overseas licensing. He then 
moved to BT, with whom he 
remained until his retirement 
He retained a relationship 
with them, working subse¬ 
quently as a consultant 

He was unmarried. 

HEALING SESSION 
AT BRADFORD. 

(Prom Our Correspondent) 
Bradford, Oct 13 

The first service of a mission of spiritual 
heating- at Friringhail Parish Church. 
Bradford, officially recognized by the Bishop 
of Bradford (Dr. Perowne). was conducted 
today by Mr. J.M. Hickson, the Australian 
misskmer. Many sick and suffering people 
attended. 

Mrs. SJ4. Pinfold, of 34. Wigan-smset 
Bradford, who for two years has been 
suffering from rheumatoid arthritis in both 
her legs, went to the service with crutches and 
left with them. Upon leaving foe refreshment 
marquee in the churchyard, however, and 
approaching the church gate, she paused and 
asked her attendant to take her crutches, as 
She intended to walk to the motor-car which 
was waiting to take her home. Amid foe 
chars of a large crowd. Mrs. Pinfold 
haltingly, but unaided, walked to the car. and 
when the attendant offiered to help her in she 
replied: "I can manage." She is 60 yeare of 
age. has been in Bradford Royal Infirmary 
thrice, and undergone two operations. This 
evening she went to meet her husband aiming 

On This Day 

October 14,1924 

This healing mission held in a Yorkshire 
parish church with the *1official recognition" 
of the Bishop of Bradford proved an ajjferring 
occasion. Even the clergy in the choir stalls 
were moved to tears 
from work. She says that she never intends to 
use her crutches again. She acknowledges 
that recently she has felt an improvement in 
her condition, but nothing like that experi¬ 
enced at the mission service, and although not 
expecting a complete cure immediately she 
expects a gradual improvement. 

Many other sufferers said they felt much 
belter and stronger after the service. It was a 
pathetic sight to see invalids being brought 
into the church on stretchers, in Info chairs, 
or being carried. They were cared for by 
doctors and nurses, and given places in foe 
chance] and foe front pews. Stretcher cases 
were placed immediately in front of the choir 

stalls. The Rev. J.H. Warner, vicar of 
FrztinghaJJ, conducted a preliminary service. 
and Mr. Hickson gave an address. Mr. 
Hickson then knelt by foe stretchers and laid 
his hands on each patient as he offered a 
prayer for their recovery. 

Following him the Bishop pronounced a 
blessing upon the sufferers, who were then 
removed from the church. The stretcher cases 
having been dealt with, others less severe 
were ministered to, until nearly 400 had been 
dealt with. Particularly pathetic was the sight 
of mothers, with babes m their arms, kneeling 
at foe altar steps and holding tittle cnes for 
Mr. Hickson to pray over and for fie Bishop 
to bless. Most of the mothers were crying and 
dagy in the choir-stalls, who as intercessors 
prayed 'throughout fie service, had tears 
streaming down their faces. 

to his address, Mr. Hickson said he did not 
come to heal sufferers. He ted no such power, 
behind the act of faith of the laying on of 
handswas the power of Jesus Christ Spiritual 
healing was as old as Christianity, and foe 
Church was trying to revive something very 
old and very precious. The fact that there were 
incurables showed the need for something 
more than medkal science, and if foe Church 
failed to reveal the person of Jesus she failed 
in her mission. 

*>- 
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NEWS 
Major rallies Tories for battle 
■ John Major yesterday widened the political divide with Tony 
Blair over education, crime and die economy as he put the Tories 
on a war footing for a general election in which he promised they 
could achieve the final defeat of socialism. He staked out the 
election battleground in a passionate rallying cry to the 
Conservative conference in Blackpool Pages 1,2,10,11,21 

Briton wins Nobel in nuclear protest 
■ Professor Joseph Rotblat, 86, a British physicist, was awarded 
the Nobel Peace Prize, in a specific protest by the Nobel 
committee against French nuclear testing. Professor Joseph 
Rotblat, 86, of the Pugwash Conferences on Science and World 
Affairs, is Britain’s first winner of the pri2e for 15 years.. Page 1 

VC pay rise 
The payment to holders of the 
Victoria Cross and the George 
Cross was increased from EI00 a 
year to El .300.Page! 

Lover went in fear 
A female lover of both Rosemary 
and Frederick West went in fear of 
them in the days before she van¬ 
ished. a jury was told-Page 3 

Husband sought 
Police were looking for Brahim 
Aberdour. estranged husband of 
the woman found stabbed to death 
with her daughter and her parents 
in north London.Page 3 

Gurkhas to the rescue 
The Gurkhas may make up a 
shortfall in the Army caused by 
“soft" school-leavers declining the 
call to arms-Page? 

Charity loses 
The Diabetic Society faces collapse 
after being ordered to pay court 
costs of more than E560.000 to a 
rival charity.-.Page 6 

Digging in 
Kathleen Harbottle, 71, refuses to 
leave her cottage in Easington. Co 
Durham, so developers are to 
build an estate around it... Page 7 

Not star-struck 
lain Glen. 33. the Royal Shake¬ 
speare Company's newest star, 
says he will not be tempted by 
Hollywood...■__Page 9 

Neo-Nazis jailed 
Four German neo-Nazi sympa¬ 
thisers were jailed for setting fire 
to a Turkish home, killing five 
women and girls.Page 12 

Democracy in Iraq 
Saddam Hussein, the sole presi¬ 
dential candidate, will be returned 
by an overwhelming majority in a 
referendum.Page 13 

Black rally 
President Clinton all but endorsed 
a controversial black rally in 
Washington organised by Louis 
Farrakhan--Page 14 

Church chips with everything 
■ Traditional hymns have been ousted from a new Methodist 
book of “songs for worship" for the under-eights that thanks God 
“For micro chips, for oven chips, computer chips." It is the fruit 
of representatives of all the main denominations.Pages 2, 21 

Maja Skoric. 6. a Sarajevo war victim treated in Edinburgh, with her mother Hankija and sister Adriana 
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Wisdom and kindnessi Mr 
Blair will harness the energy 
of his own youth to revive 
Britain as a “young" country. 
Mr Major will need more 
momentum than that which 
comes from wisdom and 
kindness___ Page 2] 
Hot In Pads: Exhausted Tory 
ministers cannot have as 
much need of te weekend as 
Alain Juppe_Page 21 
Bright and dutiful: A hymn of 
thanks for oven chips and 
computer chips is seif-con- 
sdously modernist — Page 21 

THEPAPERSr 

The allies must remain atten¬ 
tive to humanitarian obliga¬ 
tions in Bosnia. No one 
should stop protesting about 
violations and protecting vic¬ 
tims — The Washington Post 

Jonathan Clark: All Souls 
empowered young prize Fel¬ 
lows to think the unthink¬ 
able. There was a high' 
mindedness about their atti¬ 
tudes which was (to put it 
mildly) lacking at 
Peterhouse_Page 20 

Simon Jenkins: Enthusiasts 
for English must cheer 
Gillian Shephard's plan to 
sharpen consonants. But I 
fear an obsession with margi¬ 
nalia is a sign of a crumbling 
regime-Page 20 

OBITUARIES 

Gary Bond, acton Peter 
Gunn, author; Peter Kirk¬ 
patrick. oarsman—Page 23 

Sentencing as a deterrent; un¬ 
civil computers-Page 21 

Norwich Union: Around 25 
million policy holders with 
the Norwich Union are likely 
to receive a minimum bonus 
of £500 each when the insur¬ 
ance company floats on the 
stock market_Page 25 
Credit Colorvision, the elec¬ 
trical retailer, faces losing its 
consumer credit licence after 
43 complaints_Page 25 
Samsung: The South Korean 
industrial conglomerate that 
has invested E450 million on 
Teesside has acquired a west 
London, site for its European 
headquarters-Page 25 
Markets: The FT-SE 100 in¬ 
dex rose 442 pants to 3568-0. 
Sterling's trade-weighted in¬ 
dex rose from 84.2 to 845 
after a rise from $15717 to 
$15724 and from DM2.2354 
to DM22473_Page 25 

Golf. The semi-finals of the 
Toyota World Match Play 
Championship at Wentworth 
match Ernie Els with Bern- 
hard Langer and Steve 
Eikington with Costantino 
Rocca —---——Page 48 

Rugby league: Martin Offiah 
returns for . England for the 
World Cup match against 
South Africa.---.'—Page 48 

FootbaH: Chelsea signed the 
Romania international Dan 
Petrescu for £25 million from 
Sheffield Wednesday. Glenn 
Hoddie. the manager, has 
been after' him since the 
summer .- Page 48 

Racing: The two-year-old 
Alhaarth won the Generous 
Dewhurst Stakes at New¬ 
market and earned glowing 
tributes_Page 44 

Funny peculiar: Robert 
...Crajaptbh-on the road with. 

fEddfoTrap4' : , 

’HLove -and hator .Ohnssie 
^Hyhde, Sevehtijes^bad girl, 
; explains- her - - radical, 
morality Page;22 - 

1 Hints: Jtevealethtife;tJltiHi^e ’■ 
' rialt.hioyie 29 

foment is 
Norri^ iUcVPhu&r; dutidwerii'; 

Books: ' Centenary fcE: The. ' 

Jlmes Attest The Bain Dia 
;ri^MattbewParris crnRjd^.; 
ard littfqohnC^— Pages 48L: 
Travafc A day in 'the grower- 
fritfcrAidingPeg®8 .^21 

The wee)^dy :maf^awe fyr 
young Times reader^. * 
Expross yourmetftfHf-sriKX^ 
where you can walk butlf you 
wam-..-—-^."Page 6 
Win:.Kangaroo hoots; Cast's 
defeat albumjFo u rWeddings 
video—3; 

. nacqaanudact-.best-books, 
games said films „ _^Page io ; 

dutyr /h the Company 

ffiratfpart film 
abom toAntiy by awaidAvin- 
.tnngr director- McMy7 Dmeeri.. 
Thursday, BBC2,9pm 
Film of iha Weak: John 
ffnstonV hoox3p<3xxnc adap- 

^ibiebeit novel. Wise Blood. 
‘Sahfrd^.’BBCZ, ILSSprn " 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,986 

KH6GKANDQ 
A bottle of Knockando. a superb Speyside Single Mall Scotch 
whisky uniquely bottled only when at its peak of perfection 
rather than at a pre-determined age. together with a fine 
leather credit card wallet, will be given for thefirstfive correct 

solutions opened next Thursday. Entries should be addressed to: The Times. 
Saturday Crossword Competition. PO Box -186, Virginia Street. London El 9DD. 
The winners and solution will be published next Saturday. 

Name/Address 

ACROSS 
1 Outspoken writer given discharge 

without penalty (4-4). 
9 Remove unwanted products from 

forage (B). 
10 Yank is a fool (4). 
11 Where people can plainly be seen 

in be giving a favourable im¬ 
pression (2.1.4.5). 

13 Tried to be kind to the audience 
lb). 

14 Betraying an informer (4-11. 
15 The way [ escaped bring killed (7). 
16 The grass is short here, giving 

reasonable access (7). 
20 Stick tn the French class (8). 
22 First appearance in prison? Make 

contact with advocate (6). 
23 Working pros, sure to be unruly 

112). 

25 Russian leader gelling out of bed 
14). 

26 West End workers keep strange 
pets (8;. 

27 In the denouement, each new 
nuve! could be improved (8). 

Solution io Puzzle No 19.980 

DOWN 

2 Rebuke old-fashioned vet (5.3). 
3 Pleasing impression of beginning 

to work (6.6). 
4 Humorous exchange of notes 

about standard English (8). 
5 Kinky corsets for the Guards? (7). 
6 Naval manoeuvre involving many 

a destroyer (6). 
7 Lion, in play, is well-enclosed (4). 
S The early variety has to be tough 

IS). 
12 Don’t start the season by giving 

up prayer (12). 
15 Go away from the heart of 

Somerset for thrills (3.5). 
17 Approximation usually made 

from !b(S). 
IS Truthful article about a priest (8). 
19 It’s the end of the month — relax! 

ir>. 
21 A rendezvous for 17 (6). 

24 Forward succeeded in front of 
goal (4). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19.985 
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last WEEICS WINNERS: T W McLean. Wakefield: T Gibson. Sunderland: B J 
Gardner. Betchwonh. Surrey; 1 Filkln. Windermere, Cumbria: g a Lancashire. 
Ormskirfc, Lancs. 
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TIMES WEATHERCALL 

For Ihe ides! region Of reran forecast 3* hows 
a day. del 0391 500 loCowed by the code 
Greater London- .. _701 
KcnLSuray.Susseii.702 
Dorset Harts S K3W.  703 
Devon & Cornwall . . . .. ..704 
Was,Gfcxtcs.Avon.Soms..  705 
Berks. Bucks. Oon ....   706 
Beds.Harts 5 Essex.. . . 707 
Norfolk. SritoO Cambs . . _ .708 
West Mid & Sth Glam & Gnent. . 709 
Shrops.Heiefds A Worcs . 710 
Certralkfcteids.. ._ 711 
East Mkiands ..  712 
Lncs & Humberside__ 713 
DytediPereys.  714 
Gwynedd & Ctwyd. .. . . „ . . 715 
NWEngland  .. 716 
wasYorteADales ..~ . 717 
N E England .. ......   718 
Cumbna & lako Districl.719 
S W Scotland. . -- . . - 720 
W Central Scotland.721 
EffnSFS&Lclhan A Borders - .. 722 
E Central Scotland _ . . __ 723 
Granwawn & 6 HgWands ...... - 724 
NW Scotland .  725 
Caithness.Ortarey & Shetland . _ . 726 
Nlrtfand ...  727 
Wealhercall is charged at 33p per minute 
(cheap ralej and 49p per minute at ail other 
tunes 

AA ROADWATCH 

For the latest AA tratficroadwods n*cnTiabon 
24 hours a day. tSal 0336 401 Wane* ty 
code 

London 8 SE traffic, roadwork* 
Arso vafran M25 . " 731 
Essex/Heits.Seds.'Bucks'Ee'te.Oy.. . 722 
Kert/Strey.Sussax/Harts . 734 
1/2SLondonOrtrtaionly ... . ~36 

National baffle and roadworks 
National motorways . 737 
Wes: Country . 723 
Wales ... ... .735 
Midlands . .. 7—s 
East Artjw . . ... 
Mcrttv.vest Errand 7a2 
Northeast England .... 743 
Scotterd . „ 744 
Northern I re1 arret 745 
AA RoadwaSch is charg&i af Tip pe* T-ir-tSe 
(cheap ratal and 4?p pa- nsni;» sL cSxr 

HOURS OF DARKNESS 

TODAY 
Sunrises- Sun sols. 

6 11;- 
Msan rises 

9.5$ pm 

□ 722 am 
Mocnset3 

iZASpm 

Last quarto- October 16 

London 6 H cm is 7^4 am 
Bristol 6 20 cm :a 7 33 am 
Ednhurgh 6 16 pm jg 7 43 arr 
Manchester 6 16 &n:: 7 3£ z~ 
Pensnce 6 34 pm ■; 7 43 or 

TOMORROW □ Sun rises. Sun sets 

7 Liar- *?3z- 

Moon sets 

1.41 pm 

Lost quarter tomorrow 

London 6 09 cm Is 7 25 am 
Bristol 6.15 3tn !07i5a-i 
Ednbwgb 6 14 pm to 7 45 arr 
Manchester 6 14 am to 7 37 a.—. 
Romance 6 J? u 7.4S an 

□ General: England and Wales 
will have a generally dry day, with 
spells of hazy sunshine, once the 
overnight mist and fog has cleared. 
There could well be a few dense 
patches of fog around first thing in 
the morning, but these will soon 
clear. Scotland and Northern Ire¬ 
land will start fairly cloudy, but will 
become brighter lata*. Northern 
Scotland will have outbreaks of rain 
but will become drier during the. 
morning. Shetland will have a wet 
day. 
□ London, SE England, E An¬ 
glia, Central S England, Mid¬ 
lands, E England, Channel Isles, 
SW England, Central N England: 
mainly dry with sunny spells after 
early tog dears. Wind light south¬ 
erly. Warm. Maximum temperature 
21C(70F). 

□ Wales, NW England, Lake 
District, NE England: fog clearing 
as sunny spells develop. Wind right- 
south to southeast Mac 19C (G6F). 

□ Isle of Man, Borders, Edin¬ 
burgh & Dundee, Aberdeen, SW 
Scotland, Glasgow, Central 
Highlands, Argyll, Northern Ire¬ 
land: cloud breaking to give sunny 
spefls. Wind fight to moderate 
southerly. Max 18C (64F). 

□ Moray Firth, NE Scotland, NW 
Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: rain 
clearing all but Shetland, sunny 
spells later. Wmd moderate south¬ 
erly. Max 15C (59F). 

□ Outlook for tomorrow and 
Monday: sunny spefls after the fog 
dears. Rain in the north and west 
later. 

24 hre to 5 pm. b=brtght c*» elouA d=drtate; 
wake shnshowar al 

dual storm; du-duff; t 
■n=snow; s-awn t SSF 

S. . . 

.1;. 

ft* 

•/ r v 

Sun Ran Uat Scat Bain Mac 
hrs n C F hra in C F 

AbwtJoer . 048 12 54 r UMmptn a.t 19 66 s 
An^ssay - IS 59 c Liverpool 02 16 61 c , 
A3pabia X London 84 22 72 % • 
Avwmore - 022 12 54 1 tonwtoft IS SD 1b 
Bertast 02 03S 17 S3 e Manchester 0A 16 61 du 
Bffrran^Ejm 1.8 - 17 63 c Margate 39 IB 64 s 
Bognor R 28 - 19 tt> b Ifineheed 38 19 66 b 
Boumwri'Oi SO - 19 66 s Maracsmbs - 16 61 du. 
Bristol 33 - 20 68 s ftewesstte X 
Buxton 04 - 14 57 c Newquay 21 17 63 b 
CardW 22 18 64 b Nooncfl 21 17 W ‘B 
Clactsn - 0.02 16 61 c Nottingham X 
CdwynBay 0B 18 64 c Oxtom 40 19 66 s 

ao 17 63 b Pemance X IS S9 tg 
DoncsslBr A Plymouth X 
Duntor X ftoote 42 19 66 s 
Easiboume 27 • IB 64 5 Prestatyn X W 64 c 

- 083 IJ SS d Ftoss-r^wy* 21 19 66 c 
Eskdalemus - 1.1 14 5/ fg Sal combe 12 17 63 c 
Exirouth 03 - 16 61 c Sandown . 17 63 
Fainouth - - f5 59 c SawitnSntl 43 19 SS s 
Fishguard 06 001 16 61 d Scartwp' X 
FcTnastone 44 - 19 6b 5 Shrewsbury 02 16 61 c 
Glssgsxw 01 101 14 it r Skegness 16 61 c 
Guernsey B2 - 21 70 s Southend 30 0.01 16 64 <S 
Masangs 34 17 63 !g Sotahpaft - 1b 61 c 
Hiy&ng I. 27 - IB 64 b CouBiw 25 16 64 b 
Hum* Bsy SO - 20 8B fg Stornoway 01 073 11 V f 

5.4 - 1» bb b Swanage 06 16 Hi c 
Hursianton 20 17 63 fg TwynnKAJiti - 17 « du 
tsteolUan 12 0 02 16 61 c Tenby 0B 17 63 
Jersey 93 - 22 72 3 TVee 01 058 IS M f 
JOntoss 02 020 11 52 r 01 17 63 c 
Leeds - - 17 b3 c Tyoemoum 59 19 K b 
Lormc* 10 - 0 4H c Vantnor ai 1/ S3 b 
Leuchsrs 043 13 55 r Weymouth 22 17 63 c 

Mocnnses 

io.4a pm 

HIGHTIDES 

TODAY 
Lirton Bndji 

A'.cnr-.:i:'.- 
Bof-is: 
Ctcr 
Dcvcnpoi 
C'Ovur 
Dutw’ 
FalmouTi 
Giasgc« 
HarjKr- 
h&'.hmS 
HjII 
IRr-jovntv> 
King s L,,’-n 
Lwn 
Lwpoo> 
LWjWSH 
Ua.*a» 
M.n«d Khffi 
N^.-.Citi, 
Oban 

PixuanK 
Portland 
Pomancjm 

Soiannmoion 

S-jra^saa 
Tecs 
Wuar-on-Nzi 
Own osjvnghi 

AM HT PM HT 
4-31 63? 
4 15 :ss 2£i 
9 57 1165 m-i *5 ■: :*> 
154 223 21E 37i 
95? 10 V 1-;*1 iC M 
9 24 505 o4‘ te "7 

145 C 19 • =4 iZZ 
2?7 3 77 231 2 H 
i U 465 S27 42C 
353 4 1: O" 4A3 

5 32 3 74 2y 3 74 
1M S03 :2: 5 w- 
o-;s 656 
644 ? :S 9C3 7 J7 
925 57S 9 36 565 
5K £0* 5 41 4* 
1 55 352 2-09 B26 
C-03 CiJ 2?9 

446 255 4 36 
3.x: 925 tBd 
2 V, SM 526 St*. 
a;A 35C 545 JJa 
7 37 teo 755 4 64 
91M * 77 9 31 156 
2C8 4 n 222 J33 
156 565 2c: 552 
: 33 4 19 152 4 15 
90S 8 46 925 210 
639 4 74 6l6 
222 3 58 242 2P9 

reser.ee ti Lde •restx GmT 

ABROAD * 
Ajacao 23 73 S Corfu 34 7S 9 Madrid 20 68s Rome 23 73 s 
ivaotm CS 77 -. C'phagn 14 57 c 34 75 » S FrTeco 17 B3s Woc'*ia 26 70» Difcfri 16 61 C Malaga 23 73 $ SPaMo 2* 75 S 
Algiers 25 77 1 arbrowdi 23 73 = Malta 23 73c Salzburg 17 63 l 
Amrfdm IS 59 c Faro 24 75 3 Mab'ma 15 69 f Santiago 16 61 1 
A5tans & 77 s Florence Z2 72 s MntooC 18 64 a Seal 25 774 
3 Arras 13 61 r Frartdbrt 17 63 c M3an 20 68 s ^Inn’pnr 31881 
Bahrain 34 93 s Funeftai 23 73 f Montreal 22 72s S'khotm 13 55 b 
Sar^rah X 86 r Genen 18 64 5 Moscow 10 60s Btrasb’ra 15 81 e 
imtadas X 86 S Gtorafiar 23 72 = Mtrtch 15 59 C Sydray 24 751 
Barertona 2C S3 C HataMd 14 57 s NDah 32.90 i Tangier 26 79s 
fenrt 25 77 s Hong K 25 77 1 N York 25 77 i Tel tew 26 79 f 

24 75 5 irmsfirt* 19 €6 S ill fai til IwoO 26 79 e Terarta 26 79 S 
3wim 17 63 C issnbul 21 70S Naples 26 79 s Tokyo 23 73 S 
3ermuda X Jedbeh 35 95 5 Nice 23 73s Toronto 26 79 9 
Stetmte 25 77 = Jo tug X Oslo 14 57 s Tunis 2* 75c 
3on3e'« 23 73 & Kareete 41 106 3 Paris 16 61 c VaMnda 22 721 
BrulseJs 19 66 & L Angels 23 73 s Psfcng 18 W r VancVer 11 52 c 
3udapsJ 23 73 s LPaSas 35 77 ! Perth 21 70s Verse® 21 70 8 
Cairo 27 81 f LeTquet 19 s s 12 54 d Vienna 22 72 s 
CasoTn 12 54 f Lisbon 24 75 s ReykinBt a 37o Www 14 57 e 
Chctmrch 7 45 c Locarno 2D S 5 24 75 s Waahion 26 79 a 
Chicago 26 79 s Lwarrbg 15 S9 c Node J Zfi 781 Wefnflttrt 11 52 X 
CoJogr^ 17 6J C Liuor 32 90 = RtyacBi 37 99 a Zurich IS 59 c 

TempaaBjes at midday ted tene X » notaoSoble 

HIGHEST & LOWEST 

Ysswday: Highest day wmp- Jew,. v-S 
Noffngf. vwsr London. 22C iTSFl: lowest day 
wax: Iprmo. Zetland 9C :4B?:;i*ghes:«aMair 
Es^rtaJemuu. Durttras & Gal away 11-r highest 
sunsHhe: Jeiw; 3 3hr 

Changes to the chart above from noon: high E will remain slow-moving, with little 
change m pressure Low V will be absorbed in low C, and continue to drift 

northwest, followed by low D and low E, which wffl lose its identify 

eWHSTHAS i UnjUB 
In Lapland, meet Father Christmas, cross the Artie Ordc, 

experience a reindeer sleigh and snowmobile ride. 

757 day excursions from Birmingham, Bristol, Gatwick 
Heathrow or Luton with Lapland experience on Sundays, 

lOor 17 Dec. and Saturdays, 16 or23 Dec. S299 

Two nights at the luxurious Lappouia from Gaiwick on 
Sar, 9 Dec with Lapland experience and bosky safari £599 

j-r. 

• ^ ’ ‘ 
% * 

V 

QE2 AND ORIENT-EXPRESS 
Concorde supersonic to Tenerife on 16 Nov. • four ntoi* 
crul^ around the Canary Islands on QE2 to Southainptoo 

via lamarote • Orient-Express to Victoria £1,499 

Oriem-Express to SootfiaixqnoQ on 11 Dec. • one 
QE2 cruise • Paris four 9 Concorde to Heathrow 

Cbncta^ to Parfc on-12 Dec. • three nlgbi QE2 cruise to 
Amsterdam • Orient-Express Grom Southampton £1,099 

0RIANA AND ORIENT-EXPRESS 
Five night Oriana cniise on 22 Dec to Casablanca via 

Tangier • GonCMdestfoeBonfefrom'Manakesh £1,499 

^ncoiide' to Marrakesh on 27 Dec. • eight night Oriana ■ • 

Tenerife and Maodra O Orient-Express to Victoia '£2,499 

Oita^cprcss wkh cfaampagnemcaK^ on 25 OclT” 
9 or 20 Nov. • one way to Beanlfen £69 or bodj wWto 
the New Forest 6129. AH Qjg. enquiries: Q148S^^« v 
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for our full colour brochure, please telephone 

0181-992 6991 
, • ortbriteto * 
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. 43, Woodhurst Rirad, London, W3 6SS 
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A royal welcome as the Queen and Run Hee Lee, the chairman of Samsung, share a joke at the Cleveland plant opening yesterday 

Samsung’s 
royal 

launch 
By Colin Narbrouch 

SAMSUNG, the Sooth Kore¬ 
an industrial conglomerate 
has acquired a west London 
site Tor its planned £80 rmSion 
European' headquarters in 
one of the biggest properly 
deals in the region tins year. 

The purchase of. the 8.83 
acre former Trico site on the 
Great West Road, Brentford, 

!yns announced yesterday, in 
conjunction with the royal 
opening of Samsung’s £450 
million electronics complex at 
Wynyard ParkatBfflingham, 
Cleveland. The London HQ 
complex is expected to create 
500 jobs by 2000. 

The Queen and Run Hee 
Lee, the Samsung chairman, 
each pulled a lever to start 
production . lines for micro- 
wave ovens and computer 
monitors at the plant which 
Win create 3,000 jobs by the 
end of the century. 

The Queen said Teesade 
Bad a proud record of success 
in attracting inward invest¬ 
ment Kwang Ho Kim. die 
Samsung vice-chairman and 
chief executive, said the com¬ 
plex would become “one of 
the most important produc¬ 
tion centres in the world". 

Samsung, with a turnover 
of $64 billion last year, is one 
of the world's 
corporations. 

Norwich to pay float 
bonuses of up to £700 

By Patricia Tehan. banking correspondent 

NORWICH UNION is like¬ 
ly to pay bonuses of an 
average of up to 1700 to 25 
million qualifying life in¬ 
surance policyholders when 
It seeks';a £2 billion stock, 
market flotation. 

The bonus payments are 
expected, to be made in free 
shares -when, the UK’S second 
biggest mutual insurance 
company becomes the first to 
come to the -Stock market, 
some time in 1997. 

A flotation would enable 
Norwich Union to take pan in 
the widespread consolidation 
in the financial services indus¬ 
try. It would use the opportu¬ 
nity id raise extra capital 

The bonus estimations, by 
an independent actuary using 
calculations based on embed¬ 
ded value and goodwill, would 
put Norwich Union payments 
in line with those paid by 
building societies to their 
members recently. 

Allan Bridgewater, chief ex¬ 
ecutive of Norwich Union, 
confirmed that the insurer had 
been studying the possibility 
of demutualisation and flota¬ 
tion and that the board had 
come to a preliminary view 
"that (his course af action 
would produce significant 
benefits to members of The 
Norwich Union Life Insur¬ 
ance Society and assist the 
overall development of Nor¬ 
wich Union.” 

He said: “This is a highly 
complex matter and a great 
deal of Technical and legal 
work has to be done before a 
final derision can be made." 

Mr Bridgewater said Nor¬ 
wich Union had £33 billion of 
assets under management and 
major operations m life and 
pensions, general insurance 
and healthcare. In view of the 
amount erf work stiH to be done, 
he said it would be well into 
next year before a further 

statement could be made. 
Norwich Union is expected to 
inform members at its annual 
meeting in mid-May. It is 
understood to be seeking ways 

.of ensuring that all fife insur¬ 
ance policyholders benefit 
from a demutualisation. 

The two million policyhold¬ 
ers with with-profits policies 
will get the largest payouts as 
they have a different status as 
members of the mutual insur¬ 
ance society. But those with 
uratised and nonprofits poli¬ 
cies who also have voting 
rights as members are also 
likdy to benefit in some. 
smaller, way. In total. Nor¬ 
wich Union has 3.3 million life 
and pension policyholders 
with voting rights who would 
benefit in some way — that is 
2-5 million individuals. 

Norwich Union has not 
dosed its doors to new mem¬ 
bers to prevent speculative 
investments. However. ir said 

that since life insurance poli¬ 
cies involve a long-term finan¬ 
cial commitment of up to 25 
years, the firm “would not 
recommend anyone to open a 
contract without taking finan¬ 
cial advice. You are talking 
about making a long-term 
commitment and that might 
have tax implications". 

The insurer has appointed 
advisers to examine the legal 
and actuarial implications of 
demutualisation and is work¬ 
ing towards a flotation in 1997. 

The mutual life insurance 
industry is expected to be next 
to follow the demutualisation 
route taken by building societ¬ 
ies. Abbey National was first 
to convert in 1989. Halifax is 
planning a flotation late next 
year or early 1997. Alliance & 
Leicester, Nationwide and the 
Woolwich are considering 
whether to become banks. 

N&P windfall, page 26 
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Shares end week 
near record high 

By Michael Ciark. stock market correspondent 

SHARE prices on the London 
stock market extended Thurs¬ 
days sharp gains, with the FT- 
SE 100 index coming within a 
whisker of its highest levels 
ever. It ended the day 44-2 up 
at 3568, less thtoi three points 
below its closing afl-time high, 
as Wall Street scored gains 
with the help -of some 
favourable US retail sales 
figures. However, the FT-SE 
100 index foiled to hold on to a 

. one-time 60.9 point advance as 
sane investors took profits 
ahead of the. weekend. 

The latest advance stretched 
the'rise of the past two days to 
94 points, easily wiping out 
Tuesdays 50-point fall. The 
rise on the week is 435 points. 
Second line shares also posted 
gains, though their advance 
was moire modest The FT-SE 

Mid 250 index ended up 8.9 at 
3,9453, but failed to make up 
lost ground earlier in the week 
as it finished 33.7 points lower 
on the week. 

Equities continue to be un¬ 
derpinned by bid speculation, 
with the banks coming under 
further scrutiny as brokers 
face up to the possibility of 
further takeovers within the 
industry. This follows the 
news earlier this week of the 
proposed £13.6 billion merger 
between LLoyds Bank and 
TSB Group. Leading share 
prices were also pushed high¬ 
er by a bear squeeze in the 
December FT-SE futures 
contract. 

Government bonds scored 
i of almost £1, cheered by 
latest distributive trades 

survey from the CBL 

Colorvision credit 
licence under threat 

By Christine Buckley' 

COLORVISION, the electrical 
retailer, is assembling a de¬ 
fence to a threat from the 
Office of Fair. Trading that 
could jeopardise its business. 

The OFT said yesterday that 
it might revoke Colorvision's 
consumer credit licence. The 
company, which is heavily 
dependent on credit facilities 
in its 83 stores, has until 
November 3 to respond to 43 
consumer complaints passed 
m the OFT by trading stan¬ 
dards offices. 

Thirty of those complaints, 
which largely relate to the 
advertising of credit facilities, 
had been made by the last 
time Colorvision renewed its 
credit licence with the OFT in 
November 1993. Alan Huger, 
managing director, said the 
company had taken action in 

response to the complaints, 
including more staff training. 

Mr Tlnger said Colorvision 
was shocked by the OFTs 
announcement. “We under¬ 
stood that if there were future 
complaints the OFT would 
contact us rather than take 
this action. We wfll be mount¬ 
ing a very robust defence to 
the accusations." 

Colorvision has been has 
been prosecuted for trading 
standards transgressions, in¬ 
cluding three occasions at Old¬ 
ham magistrates court. 
Andrew Glover, principal trad¬ 
ing officer at Oldham, said the 
prosecutions, in which the 
highest fine levied was £2000. 
involved misleading represen¬ 
tations of credit terms. 
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Rover may start spares business 
by Colin Nakhusugh 

ROVER, die carmaldDg group whose 
£165 mil Hon offer far Unipart, its forma- 
parts subsidiary, was Sally rejected 
earlier this year, is on the verge of setting 
up its own spares distribution aim 
instead. 

The relationship between Rover and 
John Nefll the Unipart chief executive 
who cuTTBofly earns £490.000 a year, has 
not been good and foe carmaker is also 
considering whether grounds exist for 
terminating its exclusive spares agree* 
moot with Unipart. 

• The main concerns at Rover are about 
Mr Neill’s management of foe company. 
Us performance and increasing focus on 
foe UK market with heavy refiance on 

the Rover dealer network. Unipart. a 
management buyout in 1987, is seen by 
many as a success story- Its half-year 
profits tins year, however, were only £162 
million on turnover of £422-5 million. 

Mr Neni said he would refuse all offers 
from Rover, but is believed to be holding 
out for an increased offer for foe 80 per 
cent of Unipart that Rover does not own. 
Crucially, his blessing is required for any 
substantial sale of shares in Unipart, 
which is widely regarded as a model of 
employee share ownership. It employs 
3,000, mainly in foe Oxford area. 

So far, the City institutions with stakes 
in Unipart have backed Mr Nrifl. But 
there are signs that his City backers, 
which include Electra, Fleming. Stan¬ 
dard Ufa. 3i and ClNven, fear that Rover 

wfll walk away from frying to buy back 
Unipart and start a spares business from 
scratch to compete with it 

Rover and Unipart are maintaining a 
silence on foe bid and subsequent 
developments, but City institutions have 
been told by Rover foe company is “no 
longer in a mind to push for Unipart". 

Some 70 per cent of Umparfs business 
is in Rover spares, for which it has 
exclusive distribution rights until 2002. 
Rover estimates that it would cost £200 
million to set up its own spares business. 

BMW shares Rover’s view that spares 
must form a seamless fit with the 
carmaking side of the business. In the 
absence of Mr Neill returning to discuss 
the offer he rejected. Rover now believes 
it imperative to look at its other options. 

Bonn to 
fund 
large 

aircraft 
! The German Government has 

told Daimler-Benz that it is 
reach- to proride DM43 billion 
towards the development of the 
future large aircraft (FLA). 

Bonn's derision on funding 
the scheme, which involves j 
aircraft makers in several I 
European countries, including j 
British Aerospace, was dis- { 

! doted yesterday by Edmund 
! Sioiber, the Bavarian state 

premier. 
A clear German position 

should open the way for fund- j 
ins derisions in other capitals I 
and help Daimler to reach | 
early decisions about its re- ! 
streaming of DAS A. its loss- j 
making aerospace division. 

Buyout talks 
British Coal has entered into 
discussions with management 
buyout teams seeking to ac¬ 
quire the corporation’s two sol¬ 
id fuels businesses, the last 
major trading operations to be 
offered for sale. David Port and 
other senior executives have 
formed Heptagon Lid ro buy 
British Fuels and British Fuels 
(Oils). Managers of Cawoods 
of Northern Ireland are in talks 
with British Coal to buy the 
company. 

Schroders leap 
Schraders shares leapt S8p yes¬ 
terday to dose at £13.68 on 
speculation that one of the last I 
remaining independent mer¬ 
chant banks might be talking 
to a possible buyer. However, 
am analyst said the speculation 
was because Schroders is in the 
middle of a review of its invest¬ 
ment banking business — a 
process it goes through every 
three or four years. 

Paper deal 
Hollinger exercised its option 
yesterday to acquire 7 million 
shares of The Telegraph, pub¬ 
lisher of The Daily Telegraph 
and its Sunday sister, at 450p a 
share. The purchase, which 
raises Hollinger's interest m 
the Telegraph from 58-2 per 
cent to 63.3 per cent, cost about 
£313 million. 
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UP TO 

30% 
SAVINGS 

High Value House and Concents 

Policy could benefir you, ring the 

number below for a brochure and 

no-obligation quotation form. 

Do it now — you could well 

end up saving hundreds of pounds. 

Unlike other large insurance 

companies, which charge well over 

die odeb to insure higher value 

homes and contents, Hiscox has a 

policy specifically designed to Cut 

costs dramatically. 

In fact, if you are paying £750 or more 

on your home insurance, yon could sjiv up 

u» 30°'• on your oimiuil premium* and obtain 

wider cover into the bargain - including 

specialist rites for fine art and antiques. 

To find out just how the Hiscox 606 

0645 16 20 12 
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I---- 
J To: Him'hx Underwriting Limited. 52 Leadentull Street, London EQA 2BJ. 
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Is Guinness good for GrandMet? 
Perhaps you should buy some 

shares in Grand Metropoli¬ 
tan. After all. almost every*, 

body else has. 
The reraring la poliie word that 

covers a multitude of sinsj of the 
House that Maxwell Joseph built, 
but would no longer recognise, 
started in mid-August. That was 
when the company held a presen¬ 
tation for fund managers at SBC 
Warburg which highlighted the 
continuing benefits of its $6.5 
billion acquisition of Pillsbury. the 
nucleus of the company's US food 
division. 

Even Cazenove, GrandMers bro¬ 
ker. was reputed to have been 
impressed by the show and. within 
che space of two days, the compa¬ 
ny's share price rose almost 20p to 
4124p compared with a low of 352p 
earlier this year. Buy circulars from 
the likes of Salomon Brothers and 
Goldman Sachs did nothing to 

harm and, as the price moved 
higher, a perennial rumour did the 
rounds. GrandMet, so die tale 
went, was poised to sell Burger 
King, the franchise retail opera¬ 
tion that came with Pillsbiuy. 
There was precious little goodwill 
between Pillsbury (“The Ice") 
based in Minneapolis and its 
offshoot Burger King (The Vice*) 
based in Miami but, under Grand- 
Met’s ownership, certain manage¬ 
ment problems ceased. People, as 
they say, came and went. 

It was Ian Martin, of 
GrandMet, who was originally 
given the task of ensuring that 
GrandMers $6 billion investment 
paid off. Martin emerged as chief 
executive of Pillsbury, identified 
the likes of Haagen-Dazs for inter¬ 
national treatment and displayed 
greater faith in Burger King's 
potential than the Ice-men had. 

Analysis on both sides of the 

Atlantic have credited much of 
Finsbury's success to the initial 
stewardship of Martin, who was 
widely expected to take up the 
reins at GrandMet in succession to 
chairman Lord Sheppard. In the 
event Martin, GrandMers former 
deputy chairman, lost out in a 
power struggle with George Bull, 
chief executive. Early last year. 
Martin let it be known that he had 
resigned from GrandMet in order 
to establish a new venture. 

The new venture was Glenisla 
Group, a private enterprise finan¬ 
ced by Kholberg Kravis Roberts & 
Co, the Wall Street buyout special¬ 
ists. Martin is chairman, chief 
executive and joint founder of 
Glenisla which, according to lasr 
February's blurb, “will be opportu¬ 
nistic in seeking out undervalued 
situations in the UK and western 
Europe in a wide range of consum¬ 
er and non-consumer industries. 

MELVYN 

MARCKUS 

This may include adopting a 
'build-up' approach, in which ac¬ 
quisitions are used to build a 
major presence in an otherwise 
fragmented industry, or. as appro¬ 
priate. more substantial acquisi¬ 
tions of established businesses". 

KICK'S $25 billion takeover of 
RJR Nabisco in 1989 was the 
largest bid in corporate history* 
representing the climax to Wall 
Street's leveraged buyout boom of 
tins Eighties. It was this bid. 
financed almost entirety by debt of 
the junk variety, that spawned the 
bode Barbarians at the Gate. 

When Martin and KKR teamed 
up, Henry R Kravis, a founding 
partner of KKR. declared; “We are 
delighted to be participating in this 
European initiative .and to be 
working .with Ian Martin, an 
accomplished and highly respect¬ 
ed manager with wide internation¬ 
al experience in the acquisition, 
restructuring and management of 
both consumer and industrial 
companies." 

All good stuff but, it has to be 
pointed out, Glenisla has yet to do 
a deal. Martin, for his part, has 
also taken on the chairmanship of 

Ultimate, the UK dairy product 
specialist 

Meanwhile, the message from 
George Bui shortly before 
GrandMers end-September finan¬ 
cial year, was that -second-half 
trading conditions were broadly 
unchanged. Bull reported that the 
Pillsbury food business had seen 
volumes rise S per cent excluding 
the effects of acquisitions. Burger 
King had achieved same-store 
sates growth of 6 per cent, al¬ 
though trading had been disap- 
pomtmgin the UK and continental 
Europe. On the belief that no news 

.is good news, GrandMers quote 
rose to 430p. 
• Since that, speculation about a 
bid and break-up of GrandMer has 
persisted. Lord Sheppard, chair¬ 
man of GrandMet, is due to retire 
next year and management reshuf¬ 
fles' invariably herald. bullish 
noises, from those who go out,and 

from those who come in. Grand¬ 
Met categorically denies any plans 
to dispose of Burger King, which 
only serves to lend credence to the 
takeover speculation. 

Tony Greener. Guinness's chair¬ 
man, has always argued that any 
acquisitive expansion would focus 
on the company's core business. 

• On the face of it, this rules out the 
mooted £6 a share knockout bid 
for GrandMet which would 
capitalise the company at around 
£12 billion. But what if Guinness 
and KKR launched a joint take- 

• over bid for GrandMet. with EDV 
(the jewel in GrandMers crown) 
going to Guinness, with the non¬ 
spirit interests broken up by 
Martin at KKR? Rumours such as 

' these sent GrandMers shares up a 
further 13p to a near 1995 high of 
454p yesterday. Some 14 million 

■ shares changed hands. -- for .one 
. reason or another. 

Long-term N&P savers 
to get £800 bid windfall 

Peugeot sales fall I US group backs 

By Patricia Tehan, banking correspondent 

ABBEY NATIONAL will spell 
out the terms of its £1.35 billion 
acquisition of National & Pro¬ 
vincial Building Society to 
N&Ps 1.34 million qualifying 
investors and borrowers on 
Monday. 

The 860.000 people who 
have held savings accounts for 
at least two years before an 
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N&P qualifying date — under¬ 
stood to be January 1, 1996 — 
will receive a cash payment of 
about £800 on top of £500 of 
Abbey shares already an¬ 
nounced. That means an aver¬ 
age payment to those longer- 
term savers of £1.300. 

The accounts must remain 
open until the deal is complet¬ 
ed. It is expected to take effect 
next July or August. 

Abbey and N&P agreed the 
deal in July after N&P held 
discussions with a group of 
five potential takeover or 
merger partners. A formal 
transfer document will be sent 
out to members qualified to 
vote in March. The document 
will also be pan prospectus for 
Abbey shares, since part of the 
payment will be made in 
shares. It will provide full 
detail of the takeover plans. 
The plans must be approved 
by N&Ps members at a spe¬ 
cial meeting, to be held in 
early April. 

N&P stopped opening share 
accounts on April 28. to pre¬ 
vent a rush of speculative 
investors. 

Lyons: widened search 

All 134 million savers and 
borrowers will receive the flar- 
rate distribution of £500 of 
Abbey shares. The variable 
distribution, which will be 
worth around £700 million, 
will be given to an estimated 
S00.000 people who held bal¬ 
ances in accounts on two 
particular dates, up to a 
maximum of £50.000. 

Those dates are understood 
to be April 28.1995 when N&P 
dosed its doors to new share 
accounts, and next summer 
when the deal is completed. 

The calculation will be based 
on the lower of the balances on 
each of the two dates. 

The transfer document is 
also expected to run through 
the merger or takeover options 
rejected by N&P as well as its 
reasons for recommending the 
offer from Abbey. Alastair 
Lyons, chief executive of N&P. 
is believed to have held merg¬ 
er discussions with the Na¬ 
tionwide Building Society 
before an approach from Ab¬ 
bey forced him to widen his 
search for a partner. 

The longer-standing savers 
who are entitled to the vari¬ 
able distribution are not 
affected by restrictions in 
building societies legislation. 
This means that they can 
choose to take cash rather 
than shares, so Abbey is not 
yet sure by how much its 
shareholder base will 
increase. 

Abbey converted from 
building society to bank status 
in 1989, the first building 
sodety to do so. It is expected 
to make special share dealing 
arrangements available for 
N&P members who want to 
sell their new Abbey shares 
immediately. 

forces output cut 
By Kevin Eason, motoring editor 

By Priup Pangalos 

PEUGEOT is cutting pro¬ 
duction at its British plant by 
up to 3.000 cars this month as 
the motor industry shows the 
first signs of suffering from 
uncertainty over economies 
at home and abroad. 

Ford has already ordered 
output cuts at its plant at 
Halewood, on Merseyside, 
because sales of new cars 
have refused to grow this 
year in spite of hopes that the 
economy was to revive. 

Registrations of new cars 
fell 3.4 per cent last month 
and the industry sees no 
signs of improvement, even 
though manufacturers are 
throwing more incentives at 
consumers than ever in the 
form of discounts, extra 
equipment and free 
insurance. 

Halewood will lose pro¬ 
duction of 2.000 cars, worth 
about £13 million, this month 
to trim output of its Escort 
range— the best-selling mod¬ 
el in the country — to 
weakening demand. 

Exports are being 
squeezed at Peugeot after die 

market for new cars in 
Prance went into a sudden 
freefalL The Ryton plant at 
Coventry sends about a quar¬ 
ter of its 2325-a-week output 
to France but total registra¬ 
tions there fell 9 per cent in 
August and 13 per cent last 
month. 

The company win cancel 
as many as seven days’ 
production this month and 
put 2300 workers on mainte¬ 
nance or training. The drop 
took Peugeot by surprise 
after the company ordered 
assembly lines, which make 
the 306 model, to speed up 
from LG00 cars a week earlier 
this year. 

A spokesman for the com¬ 
pany said: "We expanded to 
cope with demand which 
seems to have disappeared 
for the moment 

“France has taken a rather 
sudden dive which means we 
have to trim output but we 
hope that things will even 
themselves out soon with the 
British market, which is very 
flat, and France both picking 
up." 

ELECTRONICS BOUTIQUE 
trie, die American multimedia 
retailer that runs a chain of 
413 video games stores in the. 
US and Canada, is again 
coming to the aid of Rhino 
Group, the UK computer and 
video games retailer. 

EBL which already owns 25 
per cent of Rhino after acquir¬ 
ing the rump of its £3.7 million 
rescue rights issue in Febru¬ 
ary. is underwriting - a £9 
million five-for-six rights. is¬ 
sue, at Sp a share. As a result 
EB1 could end up with more 
titan 30 per cent of Rhino, but 
will not be required by the 
Takeovers Panel to make an 
offer for the company. 

JoeHrestone, EBI’S presi¬ 
dent and chief executive, will 
succeed Richard Beecham as 
Rhino's non-executive 
chairman. . .. 

Rhino accompanied the 
cash call and management 
changes with a service agree¬ 
ment with EB1 and plans to 
rebrand all Rhino's Future 
Zone stores as Electronic Bou-; 
tique before Christmas. Rhino 
will carry out store refurbish-. 
ments over the next few years.. 
and. as part of a new trading 

policy, wifi introduce low pric¬ 
ing and guarantees to match 
any lower prices in other 
outlets in the same town. . 

EBI plans to open ten stores 
between Seoul in South Korea 
and Singapore within a year 
and has agreed to offer Rhino 
opportunities to expand into 
continental Europe. 

Stock write-offs and reorg¬ 
anisation provisions saw Rhi¬ 
no slide to a pre-tax loss of 
£6.68 million ih the six months 
to June 30. compared with a 
loss of £122 million last time, 
on turnover of £183 million 
(£17.4 million). The loss per 
share was 531p (I27p loss). 
There is again no dividend. 

Rhinos year . end will 
change from December 31 to 
January 31. The company said 
that the rate of loss incurred in 
tire first half have been 
stemmed and levels of trading 
are improving.. 

John Steinbrecher, manag¬ 
ing director, is optimistic 
about prospects. He said the 
company's new marketing ini¬ 
tiatives were being well 
received- 
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Setting up on your own takes courage. However, you can 

feel more sure of success when you can rely on getting the 

kind of information and support your business needs. 

By listening carefully to what our customers want and need, 

we've developed a range of business services to help people 

like you. 

For example, your first year's banking is free.1’ We can 
provide ways of helping with book-keeping, sales prospecting 

and debt collection. And if you need extra finance, we’ll discuss 

the possibility of a starter loan at an attractive fixed interest rate. 

Interested? Then give us a call on 0345 616 717, or drop in 

at your local Lloyds Bank branch. 

Call tis NOW (fines opesi 24 hours) oas.v- 

0345416-717^ 
Please quote reference TM6B'' _ • 'T'.• •• c: 

Take your first step now - contacting us won’t commit you to 
anything, and it will get you the highly-acclaimed Small Business: 

Guide, published by Penguin. This handbook to starting and 

running a business has already sold over 450,000 copies. It 
costs £16 in the shops, but well send you a copy completely free 
when you call. 

THE THOROUGHBRED BANK 

You can call ns any time, 24 hours a day, on 0345 616 717 for 
details of the.Ltoyds Bank start-np package and your Small 
Business Guide. AH calls are charged at local rates.: 

"New business customer? with m anticipated first year bank turnover ofupto 

$100,000 receive banking free of account, transaction charges for 12 months 
providing the ' 

Lloyds Bank Pic, 71 Lombard Street, London EC3P 3BS. 
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A WORKING WEEK FOR: JENNIFER LAING 

image for the queen of advertising 
i g • 

has shed her red Ferrari and ‘aggressive 
white desk’. Victoria McKee finds out more 

JENNIFER LAING 
: willhave enjqyed the 
Conservative Party 
conference -tiris week 

• whichshe attended tcf 
support a cfientapdiri' 
see Saatchi & Saatchi’s 

T promotional film oat- 

Ortday 

uestiay 

of strike-ridden. Brit¬ 
ain under Labour Wiffihappy, prosperous 
piaurestrfB^^to<^usedasfiierBain 
visual of the conference.- 

“Although there are, oT course, dose 
relationships between Maurice Saatchi 
and the Tory party, the partyis officially 
still a cfiertt of tilts agency, and we are 
enjoying warkmgwob tbem.”saysXaing. 

She doesn'toften mention the M-word 
— Maumee SaattWls han* — except to 
point ■ out' that she was chairman of 
Saatchi & Saatchi Advertising for.longer 
and more recently than lie, was, even' 

followed her hack to Saaichis after the 
buyout. “The Health Education Author¬ 
ity, like me, came home to Saatchi & 
Saatchi because it was here as a founder 
dienr with that sermnal “pregnant man* 
advertisement.0 Saatchi & Saatchi won 
business worth £24 million in ten days, 
Laing says proudly, thanks to gaining the 
Comet account to replace the Cunys and 
Dixons business it had lost She is pleased 
that the losses of accounts, such as British 
Airways and Mars, and people have been 
stemmed. “We have stabilised.” she says, 
“and made up half of the lost billings in 
six months.” . . 
' Now she is trying to meet senior people 
from ah the 60 major Saatchi clients 
responsible for more than £400 million 
worth of billings. 
-“Iftvery important that I meet them all 

and take note of their business context, 
and their key business issues, because if 
we*re developing advertising we need to 

before shegave tip the autonomy of her “ know-the company's overall direction, 
own small agency.' laing Henry. It was' objectives and philosophy," she says, 
founded in 1990 with Max Henry, and “We're no longer in the business of just 
was bought out by Saatchi & Saatefai for ‘ producing 60-second television commer- 

-jf£L2 miffion — ofwhrch Laing recriveda dais — we*re thinking out a total 
' 38 per cent stake — to woo her bad; to aamnunicatibra strategy for our dients." 

take the helm of S&Sonce more on April! - laing has also rethought her own 
this year. communications strategy. For a start, that 

“Maurice and Charles left the holding means going high-tech, through client 
company," she stresses, “which was in Hewlett-Packard’s laptop and the 
Berkeley Square. They have not been in Internet, which brings profits to client 
this budding for ten years.” She also.' BT*s wires. 
emphasises that “it is the bolding “I've come late to it," admits Laing.who 
company that has now been renamed has declared an intention to stay “46-ish” 
CordianL It owns Saatchi & Saatdri, forever. The woman once known as 
Bates and Zenith, the biggest' media Jennifer “red Ferrari" Laing because of 
independent worldwide. . • the status symbol she 
We are Saaldii & Saatchi demanded as part of her 
acrosstiie world, and the '• C AHvprticiria remuneration package 
11.000 people around the ^ a compara- 
world who work for the i, ■ IS 3, flbbbV- " • ^vely modest Toyota 
company feel. very 10. *JV~wJr Lexus (another Saatchi 
strongly about that - fltiH fljov account). Gone also is the 
name. Please get that wav* . JV" ‘ • “big aggressive white 
right because nobody " Tf’c o -jrnp desk with sharp, con- 
does". She doesn’t even ■ frontational comers” left 
long to see her own name . nlpasilfp 9 over from her last incar- 
over the door, she loyally nation at Charlotte Street 
protests, because , as Saatchi’s joint chair- 
“Saaichi & Saatchi is too great a brand. man. “It was ridiculously huge and hard- 
name". The unimposmg SO Charlotte cornered, very combative," she reflects. 
Street address has always been, the nerve “Clearly Ifelt the need, in the Eighties, m 
centre of S&S._she stresses. Ibe.marble sit behind a big, white, frightening desk— 
monument of a bufltfing in Berkeley which I don’t feel now." 
Square, she scans to fed, was mainly for ' Her current model; in two tones of 
show. And that kind of showiness is no wood, is wanner, and there is a matching 
longer part of. the Saaldii & Saaldii " low circular table to encourage casual 
corporate culture under Jennifer Laing. conversation- “It’S a change of dimale — 

Laing is dearly thrilled to haw come meeting nxsn rather than office." She has 
“home” to Charlotte StreeLwhose portals also concealed the formidable wall of 
she first entered in 1969 as a graduate screens arid high technology —necessary 
trainee fittoi what is nowtheUniyersi^ of for. showing fiuns- to clients — left by the 

\ North London, .She is^afea^CxatecL that •; previous. jnhaltitant. -David . Kershaw, 

communications strategy. For a start, that 
means going high-tech, through client 
Hewlett-Packard’s laptop and the 
Internet, which brings profits to diem 
BT’swires. 

“ive come late to it," admits Laing.who 
has declared an intention to stay “46-ish” 
forever. The woman once known as 
Jennifer “red Ferrari" Laing because of 

•• the status symbol she 
demanded as part of her 

Hjsihg remuneration package 
■ / . o ‘ now drives a comparer 
nTVhV- " tively modest Toyota 

• u* Lexus (another Saatchi 
I joy account-Gone also is the 
J- *" “big aggressive white 
fj-iip desk with sharp, con¬ 

frontational comers” left 
ire % over from her last incar- 

nation at Charlotte Street 
as Saatchi ’s joint chair¬ 

man. “It was ridiculously huge and hard- 
cornered, very combative," she reflects. 
“Cleuiy Ifelt the need, in the Eighties, id 

sit behind a big, white, frightening desk— 
which I dealt feel now." 
' Her current model; in two tones of 
wood, is warmer, and there is a matching 
low circular table to encourage casual 
conversation. “It'S a change of dimale — 
meeting rocsn rather than office." She has 
also concealed the formidable wall of 
screens arid-high technology — necessary 
for. slurwing films to dients — left by the 
previous. inhabitant. -David . Kershaw, 

£4 

Jennifer Laing has turned high-tech in a rethink of her personal communications strategy and uses a laptop made by one of her company's dients 

iu?u. -. pirouiB ■ nuraurewit. i^o-viu . abm«w, 

' v'adcourtfs she^ongiinally: pitched for;' fike?- -wftii plam white panelling whidi can be 
Ftymo, and handled there, such as* openedup anlywhen needed. 
Campbell's. are -stHI with the. company 
that iyhexsemee again. “1ft amore loyal 
busmessthan you think," die asserts. 
“Cbnfraiy-.to popular opinion, business 
doesn’t tend to foHqrw personalities. 
; The agofey fe tiie custodian of tile 
brand anq the place where dients can be 
sure aEcdntinnhy; whlereas the average 
markeln^ifirectbr lastslff months. ” Most 
of her'Laing Henryacanmts, tixxtgb< 

_ Settled in the discreet, aubergine- 
coloured, leather armchairs in a simple 
navy Hue suit, red sffle blouse and the 
antique watchfob chain she habitually 
Wears around her nedc. she describes her 
working week. The first week in October, 
when sfcwasmGeneva far Telecoms 95, 
and in Orlando for a Campbell’s confer¬ 
ence at'Disney World (another account), 
wasn't typical Most of her days are spent 

in the Charlotte Street offices from 8J0am 
until nearly 8pm. sodalising with staff 
and dients afterwards and at weekends. 

The alarm goes at seven and I get up at 
quarter past I live in Camden, very dose 
to the office, which is frankly fundamen¬ 
tal to the way I can run my life. So is my 
diary, and my PA who keeps it — Janette 
Hale, who’s been with me for IS years." 
(They even laugh alike.) The diary is a 
small, soft leaiberbound affair, but it is 
adhered to- rigidly. ‘I have a very strict 
appointment method because I’m trying 
to meet a huge number of dients and the 
500 staff here.” 

She only manages to see her personal 
partner. Tony Dalton, she says, because, 
as he is Saatchi’s deputy chairman, they 
are sometimes mutually involved in 
meetings or entertaining dients. “We’d 
hardly ever meet if we didn’t work 
together." she says. 

The first meeting of her day is always at 
830am — after liaising with Janette. 
TYpically. it would be with Tamara 

Ingram and Adam Crazier, the agency's 
chief executives. 

“Ill quite often have a breakfast with 
them where we’ll discuss key staffing 
issues, budget targets and client develop¬ 
ments: how’s the money going and hem 's 
the people. That’s what it's all about." 
-] Mornings will be 

JiVondav pj spent visiting clients. 
7 _ or in internal briefing 

■yuesday ir from agency 

Bednesday teams, so that if she 
Hh-- bumped into any dient 
Mttwrsday ^ at the opera or the 
mrrrr. « races (her two favour- iiriday-ite off-duty activities) 
-1 she would be on top of 

what was happening with at least the 
major strategic issues of their account 

“Then there's the inevitable lunch with 
client staff or new business prospects. 
Yesterday. Tony and I had lunch with a 
potential client but on average, from 
meeting someone to gaining a project 
from them takes two years. I did mv own 

analysis on that last time I was here, and I 
suspect it’s got longer. Picking up the 
Comet account in ten days was extraordi¬ 
narily unusual, a rare window of opportu¬ 
nity for us both." 

Lunch, she observes, has changed 
hugely since she was joint chairman of 
S&S in the 1980s. “It is shorter, with less 
alcohol — I just usually have a glass of 
wine or champagne — Lanson is a dient 
— but if the dient isn’t drinking. I'll 
probably just have mineral water. I 
haven't seen anyone who drinks spirits 
any more at lunch. It's mostly fish and 
salads and choosing from the set menu of 
the day — and never pudding. You meet 
at the table at Ipm and at 230pm a taxi 
turns up. You have to have an agenda, 
and make sure you ger through it” 

The afternoon is taken up by more 
meetings, “and l try to spend time in the 
creative department which is ultimately 
the most important in the agency. It 
would become dangerous to be totally 
removed from it" (Saatchi has a creative 

team of 100, with three creative directors, 
compared with Laing Henry’s eight.) 

At least four evenings a week are taken 
up with industry events and socialising 
with staff or dients. “I’m a Fellow of the 
Marketing Society so I might go to a 
dinner, or to a dient event or a charity 
they’re sponsoring. Tony and I try to have 
one night out togetherjust for fun — to go 
to the opera, perhaps, which is our 
passion. We went to Tosco last week, but 
took a member of staff and his wife." 

Laing no longer owns the hind leg of a 
racehorse — Western Legend is retired — 
but still regularly goes to the races at 
weekends. Tony has a brood mare. Billy 
Blue, and breeds a foal every year. 

“So much of our sodalising is work- 
related. but we enjoy it. It’s hand to be a 
success in this industry unless you Ye 
prepared to invest your leisure time as 
well. But advertising is a hobby, com¬ 
munications an exdting field to be in, and 
ro me it’s a joy. I can’t say ifs in any way 
stressful. It’s a true pleasure." 

A move to new offices that was 
the answer to Pol hill’s prayers 

City pnbfic relations «x- 
eaffives no doubt find 
themselves .praying 

often for attractive new cli¬ 
ents with bottomless prases. 
Only rarely, however. caii 
they enjoy the privilege of 
befog aweto doit to a farmer 

Cotin Narfarongh investigates the PR firm’s headquarters 

r. that started life as a chapel before becoming a synagogue 

PoUml Communications, 
which until 18 manti»; ago 
inhabited rather Dickensian 
premises adjacent , to: the 
Cheshire Cheese pifolic 
house on Fleet Street, is a 
ffwanrial public rdations 
company mat has found its 
prayer hoifise. 

- What is more.. - Julian 
Fafinfi, the managing direc¬ 
tor; says that business has 
flourished remarkably since 
the form moved to its ament 
offices in the narrow Artil¬ 
lery Lane in Spitalfidds. on 
the eastern margins of the 
City of London. “Heart of the 
City with a low-cost base” is 
his description of thearea. 

Even though some Cfty 
folk may turn up their noses 
at Spilalfiefds. a low-rise, 
and m parts poky,- district 
that lies immediately' east of 
the glistening Broadgate 
complex on Liverpool Street, 
the area has In’ centimes 
been home to immense cul¬ 
tural and commercial 
diversity. 

U was here that successive 
waves of immigrants strug¬ 
gled in their new country to 
make a living before eventu¬ 
ally becoming succesrittiand 
wealthy enough to move on 
to ptnsher parts. 
. Huguenot refugees .from 

France wove silk here. Jews . 
fleeing oppression In Eastern 
Europe set up shop ia the last 
century, only to be supplant¬ 

ed hi' recent decades by 
immigrants from Bangla¬ 
desh. As the population 
changed, many buildings, 
particularly the sacral, were 
adapted 'to suit the 

. newcomers. 
From the sheet, PolhUTs 

refurbished premises give 
away little ofwhat awaits the 
viator. 

; Once inside, the eye is 
immediately caught by the 
curving walls of die foyer 
and-die stone staircase that 

takes you up to die first floor 
with its generous, irregular- 
shaped open space beneath 
an impressive domed roof 
with a skylight cap. 

Mr PoUull finds tins space, 
which was where die main 
formal ceremonies of the 
’Jewish worshippers took 
place; extremely conducive to 
good communication be¬ 
tween Ins PR team. It could 
be the spirit of the place. 

The. former synagogue, 
which looks much like the 

lane’s other modest brick 
buildings from the outside, 
has not been used for reli¬ 
gious purposes since 1948. 
when the freehold was sold 
off and die building convert¬ 
ed to, of aD tilings, a ware¬ 
house for the fruit trade: 

* The building between 48 
and 50 Artlleiy Lane appears 
to have been built originally 
as a chapel but its exact 
history remains midear. The 
area was once a popular 
meeting place for Noncon¬ 

formists. Which of these 
Christian groups used the 
chapd is a detail now lost. 

It is known that the French 
Charity House had premises 
on the lane at the end of the 
17th century. The local histo¬ 
rians have, however, deemed 
it improbable that the syna¬ 
gogue was once used by 
Christians of French origin. 

Records from tbe early 
I8th century speak of a 
Baptist congregation, led by 
one Nathanial Hodges, hold¬ 
ing meetings in the lane. 
Although they appear to 
have moved premises a num¬ 
ber of tunes, the Baptists 
maintained links with the 
lane until the end of last 
century. The experts’ best guess 

is that a Baptist cha¬ 
pel, which became Ar¬ 

tillery Lane Synagogue in 
1896. was probably built in 
the middle of the 18th centu¬ 
ry. The proportions of the 
existing building would justi¬ 
fy this view. 

Other Christian congrega¬ 
tions occupied the chapel 
from time to time, but it was 
a Baptist meeting house in 
the years immediately before 
being leased to the Jewish 
congregation. It was in active 
use as a synagogue until 1948 
when its religious history 
came to an end. 

Mr Polhill says the reli¬ 
gious past of his offices has 
impressed his orthodox Jew¬ 
ish clients. For him. a gentile, 
moving to Artillery Lane has 
been something of a coming 
home, as he worked as a 
young man for a fruit com¬ 
pany from Spitalfieids 
market. Julian PoQrifl finds this space conducive id good communication between his PR team 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

6 Sir Brian Pitman, chief executive of Lloyds bank, was in 
Washington for the IMF conference when his chairman called with 

the news that The Sunday Times was running a story that Lloyds was 
lining up a takeover bid. “It sounds to me,” said Pitman, “that unless we 

make an announcement tomorrow morning we will have a disorderly 
market.” He immediately began arranging to fly back to London .. 

Business Focus — The Sunday Times tomorrow 

Enterprise Inns pic is one of the largest independent operators of 
(eased and tenanted pubs in the UK with an estate of 489 pubs 

based predominantly in the Midlands, the North West and Yorkshire. 

PLACING AND 
INTERMEDIARIES OFFER 

For information on how to apply for 
shares in this flotation please call 

0171490 5200 
Lines open weekdays and weekends-9.00am-6.00pm. 

At ail other times an answering service will be in operation. 
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GrandMet’s price soars 
on talk of Guinness bid 

SHARES of Grand Metropoli¬ 
tan came within a whisker of 
its year's high amid mounting 
speculation within the Square 
Mile that Guinness, its rival, 
may be close to launching a 
£13 billion bid. 

Grand Met which includes 
famous names such as J&B 
scotch, Burger King. Jolly 
Green Giant and Pills bury, 
touched 457p before ending 
the session 13p higher at 454p. 
as 14 million shares changed 
hands in frantic trading. 

Talk in the marketplace 
claims Guinness is teaming 
up with Kohl berg Kravis Rob¬ 
erts. the US corporate raider 
that financed a $20 billion 
break-up bid for Nabisco sev¬ 
eral years ago. to launch an 
offer of EG a share. Brokers 
were talking about terms of 
one Guinness share, plus lOOp 
in cash. Guinness dosed 6p 
better at 515p last night, valu¬ 
ing the offer at 615p a share. 

It is argued that Guinness 
and KKR would divide 
GrandMet between them. 
Guinness would take Interna¬ 
tional Distillers and Vintners, 
while KKR would settle for the 
food operations. 

In the past month, 
GrandMet’s share price has 
risen from about 420p, with 
the City dismissing claims 
that the company is merely 
being rerated. It will be forced 
to undergo a boardroom re¬ 
shuffle at some stage, with 
Lord Sheppard of Didgemere 
having made it dear that he 
intends to step down as chief 
executive within the next year. 
Speculators say this will only 
undermine GrandMet’s abili¬ 
ty to tight off an unwanted bid. 

Meanwhile, the rest of the 
equity market ended the week 
on a high note. The FT-SE 100 
index extended Thursday's 
rise of nearly 50 points with a 
gain of 442 at 3,568.0. just 2.8 
below its dosing record of 
3570.8. It was helped by a 
favourable set of retail sales 
figures in the US. After Tues¬ 
day's 90-point fail, the week's 
rise has been restricted to 415. 

In spite of this latest surge of 
enthusiasm, trading condi¬ 
tions remained thin, with total 
turnover restricted to 657 mil¬ 
lion shares. Institutional in¬ 
vestors are reluctant to sell a 
market that continues to be 
underpinned by high levels of 
takeover activity. 

This was highlighted by the 
banking sector, which contin¬ 
ued to bubble away amid 
further bid talk, as brokers in 
the Square Mile faced up to 
the possibility of further con¬ 

Martin Long and John Stembrecher of Rhino saw the price slip 

solidation within the industry. 
Schraders, probably the last 
independent merchant bank 
of any size, was again put 
under the spotlight. The 
shares shot up a full £1 first 
thing on revived talk of a bid 
before closing 88p higher at 
£13.68, valuing the company at 
£2_3 billion. 

The company itself is no 
stranger to bid activity. It has 
been busy this year represent¬ 

sector ended the week on a 
high note with speculative 
buying continuing to drive 
prices higher. Royal Bank of 
Scotland added a further 2Gp 
to 522p with the City still 
talking about either a merger 
with Bank of Scotland, up 4p 
al261p. or a fob scale bid from 
Abbey National. 2p firmer at 
572p. 

Lloyds Bank edged ahead a 
further 6p to 774p. while TSB 

BOC Group continued to benefit from this week's presenta¬ 
tions in theCity with a rise of iO^p to 862^p. Prospects are said 
to be better than for some time, with Smith New Court, the 
broker, telling clients that the group is capable of achieving 
double digit earnings growth until the end of the century. 

ing clients either being bid for. 
or making bids for others. 
After the demise this year of 
such rival banks as Warburg. 
Barings and Kleinwort Ben¬ 
son. Schraders has been 
finked with ABN Amro, the 
Dutch bank. By the close of 
business, almost 250,000 
shares had traded in a market 
where dealers will usually 
only quote a price in 3,000 
shares at a time. 

The rest of the banking 

Group rose 7p to 370p. It was 
the announcement of their 
proposed £13.4 billion merger 
on Monday that generated 
this latest flurry of takeover 
activity. But hopes that Lloyds 
may decide to buy the minor¬ 
ity of Lloyds Abbey appear to 
be fading with the price slip¬ 
ping Sp to 773p. 

Standard Chartered, the 
subject of a failed bid attempt 
by Lloyds in the 1980s, is 
another takeover favourite ris~ 

SetacTV-33%p 
Grand Metropofltaln-..457p 
Uqyds Bank -._...780p 
TSB Group-371 p 
RB of Scotland.—-523p 
Norwub_ £11.40 
Schrodare-£13.78 
BakyrohJk Gold.„143p 
Cadbury Schweppes ..545p 

+11J6p-Bid approach 
+27p....  Bid Speculation 
+75p_Merger with TSB 
+97p-^..-Merger with Lloyds Sank 
+-59p-  .Bid speculation 
+57pinoeased terms North West Water 
+40p...... Speculative buying 
-55p_Kazakhstan project in trouble 
+«p_ Bid speculation 

ing 20p to 518p. Elsewhere in 
the sector gains were seen in 
HSBC. 39p to 945p, National 
Westminster. ISp to 639p, and 
Irish Permanent. I Op to 335p. 

Also on the takeover front, 
Norweb slipped 4p to £1125 as 
North West Water appeared 
poised to win controL It has 
mopped up more shares in the 
marketplace, stretching its 
holding in the company to 
46.06 million, or 295 per cent 
of the issued share capital. On 
Thursday, Norweb finally rec¬ 
ommended the offer to share¬ 
holders after North West 
raised its offer to £11.70 a share 
after twice outbidding the 
Texas Partners consortium. 
North West finished all- 
square at 579p. 

Conrad Black has continued 
adding to his controlling hold¬ 
ing in Tbe Telegraph, up lp at 
437p. Hollinger. his private 
investment vehicle, has exer¬ 
cised an option to acquire 
seven million shares at a price 
of 450p from the company's 
trustees. It lifts Hollinger’s 
stake to 635 per cent 

Rhino, the video games 
retailer, is raising £9 million 
by way of a five-for-six rights 
issue at Sp a share. The issue is 
being underwritten by its big¬ 
gest shareholder, the Electron¬ 
ics Boutique, which already 
owns 25 per cent of the shares. 
E8I could end up with more 
than 30 per cent but will not be 
required to make a full bid. 
Last year Rhino made losses of 
almost £7 million. Rhino 
shares finished l^p down at 

tf GILT-EDGED: The 
London market responded 
positively to firm perfor¬ 
mances by US treasury bonds 
and European bond markets. 
Prices rallied sharply at the 
outset encouraged by the latest 
distributive trades survey 
from the CBI. 

In the futures pit the De¬ 
cember series of the long gilt 
climbed £2,/32 to end at 
EIQ5»/n as 51.000 contracts 
were completed. In the cash 
market benchmark Treasury 
8 per cent 2013 jumped £l 1 /1* 
to £9Jlshz, while ar the 
shorter end Treasury 8 per 
cent 2000 was wanted V hi 
better at £101%. Index-linked 
benefited from the revive! of 
fortunes in tire equity market 
dosing with gains of Fa. 
a NEW YORK: Shares on 
Wall Street attended their 
gains in morning trading, 
buoyed by a rally in the bond 
market The Dow Jones indus¬ 
trial average at midday was 
up 3251 points at 4.79739. 

New York (midday): 
Dwrjonra_4797.39 (+32-SI) 

S«P Composite_ 586^5 (-3.15) 

Tokyo: 
Nikkei Avenge-17M0.B3 h&st) 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng_9883.78 (+198JH) 

Amsterdam: ■ 
EOS uaet_46M0M.B9 

Sydney. 
AO_— a099jD(*2O« 

Frankfurt 
DAX-219643 (+38.71) 

Singapore: 
Straits-2m04{-6.98) 

Brussels 
General_ 7752.98 Wl-23) 

Paris: 
CAC-40-1817X13 (+13-28) 

Zurich: 
SKA Geo_M9.40M.101 

_9883.78 

46t.40W.93 

2D99J0 (+206J 

2196*3 (+38.71) 

... 2m04 (-6.98) 

7752.98 [+31-23) 

1817X13 (+13.28) 

M9.-XJK10) 

London: 
FT 30_aZ&6(+Z7J) 
FT 100 - 35MJ0 
FT-SE Mid 20- 39453 (+&S| 
FT-SE* 350 - 177&0 (+18X1) 
FT-SE Eurotrack 100 — 1421.48 (*16.45) 
FT A All-Share_ 1754.15 1+16.73} 
FT Non Financials_ I86J.LS £+14^3) 
FT Fixed Interest- lli.oi (-098) 
FT Gon Sees- 9199 WL») 
Bargains_ 30982 
seaq volume-6828m 
USM IDaostrmJ- 18IXJ5 (+0851 
USS- 15724 (+OXXXJ7) 
German Made- 22473 (+001191 
Exchange index---- 845 (+03) 
Bank or England official dose (4pm) - 
fcECU __- 1.1955 
LSDR-;_1XJ50S 
RP1 -1506 Sep (3.9%) An 1987=100 
RPtX 1402 Sep aiW An 1987=100 

Cons Coal (50) 69 
Euro Sales Fin 125 
German Sir wts 18 
Hgyft Robertson 36 
Mayflower (65) 93 
MtiltlMedla (45) 60 
Murray vet (OS 
Omnicare 86 
Pemberctone 60 
Plcrei British (ICO) 102 
PresiNth (400) 400 
SCS Sat Sys (125) - 125 
UnivSal(14S) 183 
Upton a Sthn Wts h 

RISES: 
Barclays. 757p(+8p) 
HSBC . 845p{+38p) 
Nat West —. Q39p(+18p) 
Royal Bk Scot .. 522p(+20p) 
Stand Chart .5l8p[+20p) 
TSB...   370p(+7p) 
Bass._. 675p(+15p> 
Scot* Maw. 604p (+9p) 
Whitbread.63^3 (+8p) 
Redtend. 375p (+7p) 
AppHdo .77p(+12p] 
FaoonicCom.433p{+28p) 
Telspec......: 793p (+45p) 

FAILS: 
BPS Ind.283p (-Ipp) 
Caradon.203p(-8p) 
Waterhouse.43p(-10p) 
Monarch.56p (-17p) 
Scholl...  232p (-)2pJ 
L Joseph. 425p (-lap) 
Bluebird Toys.26tp(-10p) 
Wwr-253p (-Bp) 
KwkSave.671p(-8p) 
ICI .-... 7B5p(-8p) 
GKN .... 776p («7p) 
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War in the 
THE cross-Channel war being fought out 
between the ferry companies and the 
Channel Tunnel threw up an intriguing 
forecast this week. 

PSO European Ferries and the other ferry 
groups were accused a week ago by 
Eurotunnel of waging an ‘insane price war". 
P&O responded yesterday with a prediction 
that traffic through the tunnel will peak 
sooner than expected, allowing the tunnel and 
the rival ferries to end the price war and raise 
fares late next year. While 1996 will not look 
good, 1997 should see an orderly market 

Graham Dunfop, chairman of P&O Euro¬ 
pean Ferries, said: ^We feel the freight market 
will stabilise in spring next year and the 
passenger market in the autumn and by that 
time Eurotunnel will have been absorbed into 
the-market,” Given that F&O is the largest 

cross-Channel feriy operator it can probably ! 
domoretiian anyone else to determine 1 

Eurotunnel shard* 

ftr'BESAta'SSSAWa 
pay any interest on debts of for 18 
months and were once described^ their 
chairman as a very thin cushion between a 
heavy man and a hard seat The shares 
slipped lp to 95p yesterday, doseto theirali- 
timefowof 90p and a to cry from 
high readied in the to off heady days of 1989. 

The stark truth for Eurotunnel sharehold¬ 
ers ^ that they are the-victims of an early 
experiment in getting private cap^l mto 
publOOOQSSjects- This is a highly laudable 
aim but should have been tned out on a 
smaller and more certain project first. 

J _ J * ^ 

Alumasc n/p (32Q 114 

SSESii 

+ 14 
Anglo-East n/p (105) 13 ... 
Barfs n/p (16) >4 - I1. 
Forth Parts n/p (490) SI - 1 
RMC n/p (95Q) 127 + 131* 

sstf£*:*a 

Colorvision 
COLORVISION bas possi¬ 
bly only 21 days in winch to 
convince tbe Office of Fair 
Trading effectively not to 
pall the plug on its business. 
With the threat of its . con- 
sumercredit licence. being 
revoked, the television, video 
and satellite retailer is, hur¬ 
riedly preparing a defence to 
counter 43 customer com¬ 
plaints. about misleading ad¬ 
vertising. bounced up to the 
Office of Fair Trading by a 
number of regional trading 
standards officers. 

The OFTs notice, which 

is minded to the 
licence, means the retail 
chain has to convince an 
adjudicator that it is fit to 
hold such a licence after the 
comp la mb: and trading stan¬ 
dards prosecutions that have 
gone ahead in magistrates' 
courts. 

Annual reports 
AFTER occupying headlines 
for much of the past year, the 
Greenbury Committee's rec¬ 
ommendations on directors' 
pay will soon come to have 
meaning for shareholders, 
large and small alike. 

The London Stock Ex¬ 
change has finally published 
tiie amendments to its rules 
although they wffl not take 
effect until December 31. in¬ 
stead of the end of this month 
as originally envisaged. ■ , 

Shareholders should look 
out . in annual reports not 
only for information on direc¬ 
tors’ remuneration but for a 
statementof compliance with 
best practice oh remu^era--' 
tion committees. There 
should also be a statement 
that full consideration has 
been given to best-practice 
provisions on remuneration 
policy, service contracts and 
compensation. 

Sadly, however, the Ex¬ 
change has decided that fur¬ 
ther consultation is needed 
on three Greenbury recora- 

Colorvision's consumer 
credit licence was renewed 
two years ago. At that time 
concerns were raised by 30 
consumer complaints — 
largely relating to the com¬ 
pany's advertising of its cred¬ 
it facilities. The retailer 
pledged to . take actfon but 
has now been bowled a 
further 13 complaints from 
customers. 

Colorvision has spent a 
good deal of effort turning its 
operation round and has 
recently started to inspire 
confidence among City ana¬ 
lysts who had previously 
advised clients to sell the 
shares. The company, it 
seems, could trade without a 
credit licence but only with 
great difficulty in a highly 
competitive market'' 

-mendations to ensure they 
are sufficiently dear before 
they go into the list of rules 
some time in the first quarter 
of 1996. 
• These three recammendar 
tuns have never been far 
from the front pages either 
and cover tang-term incen¬ 
tive schemes, options arid 
pensions. 

Rhino 
LIFE has not been easy for 
Rhino Group. Britain's larg¬ 
est independent retailer of 
video games, as . its belea¬ 
guered share price dearly 
demonstrates: 

Like those stniggiing to. 
■save its-real-life, namesake. 
Rhino’s seedfl^ rescue rights 
Issue in less than ten months 
should help protect it from - 
possible extinction,' tiiougk.it. 
still remains* .on the endan¬ 
gered spedes lisL * 

-The video games .market 
has gone through a tough 
time as consumers put off 
purchases in con^ietitive con¬ 
ditions and have instead 

waited for the latest 32-bit 
machines from Sony and 
Sega to be introduced Sony’s 
PlayStation and Saga's Sat¬ 
urn have recently arrived 
and enjoyed a successful 
launch. Nintendo is due to 
launch its Ultra 64 next 

In trie meantime, trading is 
still competitive and Christ¬ 
mas will be crucial to restor- . 
ing Rhino to profitability. 

Rhine’s stock problems 
have cost it dear but should 
now be behind it, while the 
help of. Electronic Boutique 
should improve the group's 
buying power. Rhino’s 112 

. stores should also benefit 
frarn^ the in[ection of more 
credible and experienced . 
management expertise and 
the development of some in¬ 
novative polities such as tbe 
introduction erf higher-mar¬ 
gin part-exchange sales. 

The . company ’■ has 
stemmed , losses and ought 
now to. be over the worst, ■ 
though real profits are not 
Kkdy to flow through until 
the next financial year. 

iiible 

COMMODITIES LONDON FINANCIAL FUTURES 

LONDON ] 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE 1 

COCOA j 
Dec_  W7-W* Mar-1018-1010 1 
Mar-9»4Z7 May_KE0-UE6 | 
May_947-946 ini_... unq 
lul-963-9* i Sen_i 
Sep-Wm 
Dec___99849$ volume 3655 

KOBUSTA COFFEES) 
Mov_ 2355-30 M-2150-2(30 
Jan_2280-2285 Sep_2120-2100 
Mar-2277-2235 Nov __ 2BO-2060 
May_ 2185-2175 Volume: 2831 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
Heaters Aug_3107-105 
Spot 799J7 Ott- 287.7-87j 
Dec_ 3903^0.7 Dec --284.7-84.5 
Mar_325 7-255 Mar- 283^-82.0 
May_3202-105 Volume 233 

MEAT* LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Average taistocK prices ar lepnsenuihe 
marms on October 12 

to/kg hv) Pig Sheep Cank 
C,B:_9904 10088 I28J6 
(+H_-2-72 -dXB +IJZJ 

EngyWaJes:_99.15 IOIJ9 1Z8.I1 
J+H.. -160 HU5 »I69 
(%j_-100 —14X1 -80 

Scotland:- 89 99 97J3 129.12 
f«H_-1313 -2JO -059 
|%|_-31X1 -390 -340 

cate 
_Stria Oa Jmh Apr 

Mid Pom 500 25'. 35 47i 
fW:) ?» 1 9 18 
Argyll — 330 16*. 27 M 
rmi 360 i tr, iq 
45 DA-ICO 5'j O', 12 
HflSl MO D, 5 V, 

Cate Pots 
Oct Jmh Apr Oa Jta Apr 

25'. 35 42>< I 12 IP: 
I 9 18 2b': 41 4J: 

164 27 34 Ci «■ - 17i 
j ir, (9 Mi ar, 29 
5'j 9i. 12 ffi J'. 5 
D, 5 Vi V, S’! 10 

Boob.. 5« -TP: 44 57 0 7’: Ift 
t*58i) WJ | 16*: 28S 17% », 35', 
BrNraw 460 Ift 28% 4ft 1’. IJ 174 
(MTJ'J 500 V, Ift 21*/ 26% Ift 39*: 
BP_ 440 II ZF, XPi 1 Ift 17 
r+we 500 0 1 U 31 V, 40*i 
BrSlerl _ l«l li Ift X 0 T, ft 
PITS 180 0: 5 9, ft 134 Ift 
caw_ NO 28', *>. 51 0 84 U*I 
r4ia 420 4 Z2: 34 6 20*. a 
CD_ ;» 41 60 67 0 7 ift 
(W,| 600 
ia_ tv) 
r794'J 80) 
Onglkiir. 5rt) 
(Wrt 550 
land Sec. 5» 
r592'J 600 
Mas . . 420 
r«9 *0 
Nai Wen. ho 
fWii o50 
salostnuj 420 
P4JS1 460 
Sheu-700 
P7« T* 
smUEdi (00 
raw 050 
sawftsr- 300 
rwrj 33o 
ralalpu— 25 
TO! 30 
Unllner 1250 
eras ito 
zrneca- n» 
nwfit 12D0 

4': 27 360 II 24', », 
455 66 77 0 9 20 
6 34', 46 Wi 27 41': 

115 33 44': 2 15*] 3T: 
o n ar> 4c> 45 x 

43 ■»/ » 0 3 7*i 
Z 17 27 * 4 21'i 27 

l*i »: 39 
0 9 IS 

37 56’; fcj'i 
3 26*. 35 

15': 27 35 

Ci 7'* If'i 
2»*i JT, 3i'j 
0 IQS 21'/ 

IPi JOi 46 
Ci 6*i I Ci 

0 8 I4>I 2S ar. DIV 
W. 62 ; I 0 3 w 
J'/ 36 3b 7‘. 16*1 29 

«. 58'. 60. 0 V, 13 
4*. 26*i 39 9 24 32 
S’* IF, B I 9, ir, 
0 6 12 22*1 Z7 29 
?■ Pi 7 I 4'. 4-i 
Ci Pi Pi 4 T, Ti 

19 49 72 J 27 ., 3T, 
I 3* 4P/ 35 49 64 

45’.- 9J-, |«•, j*, 3i 55 
ll'i ta Wi 17 52*1 78 

SenaStrr FdtMat Nar fttiMay 
Cmd Mfl. 420 J9'| « 53 P: LC. 12. 
f4My 4*0 16 25 3C| 19 28 »* 
LfkAKriX- IW Pi W 18 l*i 5 7-/ 
pwn iso i 6 f, m iy, is 
UWWK- 280 8*. 19, 24'; P, |p, 20 
(*281) 3W i'> U‘‘ '6 J4 28 32*/ 

OaobclX 1995 T« bSW Call: 30586 
Pitt 32M FT-SE Call; 13Z74 Pitt 12748 
•Vadertyias wcuriy price. 

rOS-LOR (London UMpni) 
CRUDE OILS $1 band FOB) 

Broil Physical- 15.95 +QD5 
Brenr 15 day (Novi-I6XJ5 +0.10 
Brent 15 day (Dec) 15 as +OQS 
WTexasIruennediatelNovi 17.15 -0.10 
WTexas Intermediate iDea I7.oo -OXB 

PRODUCTS (t/MT) 
Spot CIF NW Europe IproBapt ddiveiy) 
Prereiuni Gas .IS B; ito into Ck 17? intc) 
Gasoil EEC- 146 Hi 147 HI 
Non EEC 1H Nov H7HI • I48HI1 
Non EEC 1H Dec 147 (n;q I48(nrei 
35 Fuel Oil- Mi+li 86 l+l| 
NapWu_ 148 (n/a MV (a/cj 

JPE FUTURES (CM Ltd) 
GASOIL 

New — 146JD46.75 Feb . 14A25+ML50 

GNI LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 
wheat Barley 
(dose E/0 Mow C/Q 

Nov_1162*0 Nov_ 107 75 
Jan_118.40 /an_11065 
Mar -- 120 40 Mar-112.75 
Mar- '-2245 -113JO 
JUl_ 123.90 SCp_ 1044X1 

Volume x» I volume- 70 

POTATO (I/O 
Nov--- 
Apr- 
May-— 

RUBBER (No 1 RSS GTp/b) 
NOV_94 75 

BIFFEX (GNI Ud SHNpO 

volume- 70 

Open Close 
- unq 1940 

2710 mi 
- unq 312-5 

Volume: 92 

Dec -147-25-47.50 Mar. 1475047.75 Kign Law Close 
Jan — 14&JXM&2S Vot 7709 oa*>5 1682 1682 1683 

BRENT (6-OOpm) Nt»9S 
1 Dec 05 

1650 
1621 

1625 
lb 10 

1615 
1620 

NOV -IAXW-I6XK n»b 15.64-15.67 jun96 Ml 1619 is?: 
Dec -15-84-IS.* Mar _ 15 57-I5J4) vot 810 Inis Open Interest 3464 
Jan_ I5.7>15.75 Vd: 29052 I in0ml74S-l5 

(Offida9(VotaiBcprevttn> LONDON METAL EXCHANGE Rudolf Wolff 
Copper Ole a if rtonnei_ Cast 29S45-2855 0 3otlc 2734.0-2785X1 Vot23so«o 
Lead tJ/wnnei_ o49xo«5aoo W34X>«4400 2s+«o 
zinc Spec Hi Cilc Bnnnne) _ 9794XF98003 IOCf-l*3Q30 530725 
Tin (S/lonnel_ 6263 0*2700 6315.0*3200 17595 
Aluminium Hi Ode U/tonnej 1673 0-16740 IJ05 0-I7USJ5 1844875 
Nickel IS(tonnei_ 786S 0-79660 79950-1*3900 ;(W 

UFFE OPTIONS 

_Series 
BAA-460 
1*4871 500 
TtBlMSW 500 
|*538,d 550 

Scrio 
BAT IrtO _ 550 

On* Pub 
Oa Xu Apr Ob Jan Apr 
27*i 38 30 0 tf: 10*. 

1 15 2tf: 16. Wi 28 
J) 47*i 58": 0 9 13'/ 

l"i 23 316 13 30 34 

Ntf» FebMayNw FebMay 
21 TV, 4S'. ICi 2I'i 32 

r55Sl 600 4 Itf: 24 4P: 51 ftl‘« 
B7B_ 300 ST, 35 38 OV T, 7 
rJ25'd 330 5 IP. 19 9, IV, lPi 
8r A«V— TOO 40: 64'/ 7b 9: 23 12*; 
p72fl 750 1*P» X'i 5C: 34 4 7 5tf: 
BT Tel On ~ J60 2V. 34 » O’. 5 7 
IWil ?W I » »"> IJ’* »P* 
Cadlnuy- 500 52 66 69 j ICi 12 
rH6y 550 19 34 30 1C: 27 31 
Ctdimen. 500 2 X, 44 4 12 w 
r51fl SX 2 144 IV, IP: 3»/ 4S7 
GEC_no I3'i 22 29 3 10 12 
raw M I1* F* I4K a*. 26*, 2»*.* 

191 ll'i Ift — l‘i 6 - Seers_ 110 9, 8 
21J IV 6 - II': 17, -*■ l*IHl 133 I> 4 
led 10 16 174 24 b 8 T7im Ejnl ISO) 99 89 
in 4* 64 8V 144 17 184 riW:l itai X 45 
200 4*1 Ift 16 T: 1ZV 144 Tomkins MO 19 23' 
220 ft 6 S. 34 2S4 27 P2»-l 260 7 13 
200 7 14 184 ft H U TSB_ **J IS 23‘ 

220 1 6 10 20 24 24 m/d VO J*. 7* 
Prudential 360 
(*581) 390 
Redlands 3*0 
(T75) VO 
B-noyee - ibo 
ribbhl iff 
Teseo-300 
rsiPJ ho 
vooatone. 240 
1*2581 260 
WUUzms. 300 
1*32C2 330 

ZPi 36 4IS 3 8*. 154 
7', 18 244 l-4'i a 30 

224 34 4!'i X, 9 17 
64 174 25'.- IT 23 32 
8 14 17 2*. 6 » 
1 51/ 8 16 18 204 

22 31 36 V, Pi 10 
4*, 13 14 ITi IP* 34 

Zl*i 79: H‘i 14 7*. 10 
9 184 244 8*. IP* 18*i 

23 31 35V 1 T‘ 7** 

Cate Pus 
_Scries DecMar Jbm DgMg Jnu 
A6ByN«- 550 J7 51 S3*. II 22 27. 
rSTIl 600 12 25". Iff.- 36'. « 54 
Anatrsd.. 260 20 28 34*: 7 12 i<4 
ran yo io j?-. 21 / ir 2:4 24 
Barclays7S0 334 52 61 l« 42V 
ITS6 J 800 ir. 23 38': 49 63". 7! 
Blue Clrc- 500 IP: 25 28 10 IP. 22 
PJOl'd 4'. 124 154 X 73 40 
BrOtl_2+0 I}': ]9*, 2T, 44 V. IS 
raa ac 44 10 134 164 io u 
DUons 360 15 44 52 5 12 14': 
PTSS'IJ *90 !6 Z7 34*1 16 244 57 
Forte_2+0 16*. 224 ». 3'; 7 IP, 
l-Mtfrl 260 7S 12 IS 14 IT 21 
Tarmac_90 T-. II*. 1.1 4/ 64 
ru 100 3 *4 1C: 12 !« 
HlUsown.. IM 15 19 XT. I*. 4 84 
H73--J ISJ 3.- 8: 9*. fl 13 19 
Lmrtici.„ loO ll'i 14*j IP: 4'.- J-. 10 
pwffl 180 4 tfi 10 Itf: 2D 21 
Sews_110 P: 8 O'l 4". 6 7: 
1*111) 133 24 4 54 11 12 IJ": 
T7im Ejnl 1500 S 89 121 .W: ?T: fW 
PI5W:| IbXi X 45 77 103 113 117 
Tomkins . MO 18 2?'. 29 4'. 4' lO'i 
C2»,| an 1 I) 1*4 134 IP: 204 
TSB_:■« 18 134 29 84 Itf! 23 
rJXri) 3* 3'. 7’. 124 244 ST: ST: 

_Series Oa Jaa Aar 0*a Jaa Apr 
Gtao well 530 CM .77 0 to <9, 
WJ BOO 4 JJ 464 1C, 274 40 
HSBC._ 900 44 73', 101 04 22 42, 
WJ 950 5 P. !7. 14', 42 65 
Reuter— 550 28 444 M 1 12 2Ci 
(■576',} 600 14 21 JS 24 U': 4*4 

330 4 U IT. 11'/ 16 21'* 

FT-SE INDEX (*356741 
3450 3500 3550 3600 3650 3X0 

Oa 124 N 38 12*i 3 1 
NOV 1521: III 78*. 50 a 14 
Dec 1754 1384 MB 784 56*1 39 
Jan I6S 10b — 62/ 
Jon — 232 — 17ft — I2S 
Putt 
Od 2'/ ft IT*. 44 85*.- 135 
NOT 19 30 **: 70 99*: IJ*. 
Pee M 49, to 9ft 119, 154 

Soin Ott Jam Apr Oa iai Apr 
BoyalliB .JNI 154 314 40 C. 12 22 
(*374*4 390 04 16 244 16 27 38 

_Scrip DecMar Jaa Pet Mar Jaa 

Flsons_ 260 4 5 s !'■ 04 14 
[■262M 290 0 <7. O’, 19 tfl*. 27; 

Scrip Not Fcfa May Nor Feb May 

Eastern Gp9S0 24 28 , 27 O’. ” T 
795Td «O0 1 C. 17/ 274 Jl*.- 33 

- 63 - IOPi - 1654 
— 120 — 1614 - 2U 

Eastern Gp 950 
roTTii ia» 

Seriq 

NOU Fwr_ 460 
P4*5',l 5® 
Sen Put- 330 
ns« 3« 

Occ.Var lua PccMar Jw 

32, ■O', 53 6 1C. 17 
II 214 31 23*. 29 36 
W, 39 454 J*. 7 5 
|4 20 27 12 19 IP: 

Period Open High Low Sett Vd 

FT-SE 100 P«:» _ 33660 3619X3 3S61JD 3592.0 J6790 
Prenons open Interest: 68192 Mar 96 - 0 

FT-SE 250 . Dec 95 - 398QO 3980X1 39900 39800 25 
Prertjus open Imntst 3538 M*r 96.. 0 

Three Month Sterling DOC 95 - 93-26 9330 93-25 93-27 10672 
Previous open interest: 3JTtK) Mar 96 _ 9W7 9130 93-23 9327 11242 

HUT 96 93.14 93.19 93-12 93.17 6983 

Three Mth Eurodollar Dec 95 - 94-25 0 
Previous open Interest: 110 Mar 96-. 94.42 0 

Three Mth Euro DM DOC9S - *»un 9604 9602 9bttZ 12472 
Prcncus open Interest 763811 Mar 96- 96.12 96.14 96.11 96.13 awn 
Long COt Dre95 - 105-10 105-29 105-08 105-25 51140 
PTr-tetn ©per Interest 99787 Mar 96._ 105417 0 

Japanese Govmt Bond Daw - 120.95 121.14 12088 121.12 2665 
Mar 96- 119.90 119.98 11989 12006 JW 

German Gov Bd Bund Decos - 95J7 9600 9557 95.93 1 Crisis 
Previous open Interest I9IW9 Mar 96 _ 95 JD 9534 95.14 95-34 XU 

Three monrii ECU Dec 95 _ 94-30 9436 QUO 9U2 1604 
Previous open interest 18944 Mar o*_ 9M9 9434 94.49 0430 230 

Euro Swiss Franc DCC 95 _ 97XS6 97Xfl 9706 97J68 2023 
Prevlfros open Interest 47614 Mar 96- 97.72 97.74 97.71 97.73 1746 

Italian Govmt Bond DCC9S - 1Q2J9 102.77 102-20 10265 36422 
Previous epen interest 4M73 Marft- 102-30 102-30 102-30 10229 90 

Base Rates clearing Bonks &*• Finance Hsc 7 
Discount Mattel Loans Omigbi high: 74 im 64 Week fixed: 64 
Treasary B31s (Da^Bur- 2 mih 64.3 mzh 64. sell 2 mth 6*-.- 3 mrfi.- 6*u. 

loth loth 3 nab 6nnh Cmtfa 
Prime But Bite (Di* Vv** (r’lH* 6>4r6*, 6*+6*« 
SterBng Money Rates l- O^rtf*. 6V6**» 
Interbank. Vr&'c 6a^-6a„ 6°^, 64^4. CV6'> 
CB-emight open 6V dose 7. 

Local Aiobwity Dtps 6"h> nra 6*. 6°- 6“» 
SteffingCDs tf*#1, ffrb'U tTrtPa tfi*#. 
Dollar CDs 5.78 ma 5.74 5.78 
BoikBng Soddy CDs 6V6"c 6=4t6?*b £Pr6=>u 6*W. 6Tr6u» 
TREASURE BILLS. Applets LSJtfm alia tint tlJOOm; Bids: M8J5% recehed: 
22%. Las -a-edc C9&_355% received: 27%; jtvge me £6.6001% Jasi wk £62775%: Next 

Currency 

DoBar. 
Dcacdtamrt: 
French Franc 
Swiss Franc 
Yen: 

7 day lath 3md> 

5V5-. FrSS 
4V3. 44-T. 4*r4 
6'r6 

2I^IB* m ZV 2*» 
V*- 

6 nth Cafi 

5*r«S 
4'-r-3"« 4>r3S 
6V6*i. 7*1-54 
ZrZ. Z'd'a 

•j/Jh Mb 

j, GCMJD/PflEOOUS MET^£^atrd&CQ);: 

Baffion: Open 5384^0-384^0 Oose 5384.00-354^0 High: 5384.15-384^5 
Low: j3S3a>38320 AM: 5384 00 PMl *383* 

Krugerrand: S386 0»38Sm tU+4.00-246.00) 

PtadmoK S4I3JS (E2fiL90i SOvcr S5.42IE3.«R PaJUdiam: 5136.90 (£87.10} 

STERLING SPOT AND 1 fARDRATES 

Mfa Rates lor Oa 
Anuserdam- 
Brussels —-— 
Copenhagen_ 
Dublin—- 
Frarjdur:-- 
Us tun--- 
Madrid—- 
Milan-- 
Montreal.„—— 
New Vnrt .. 
Oslo--— 
Pan5_— 
swSsftoim— — 
Tat.'VO-^- 
Vienna—..-— 
ZurtOi-—— 
Stfaree Extol 

Range 
5027-2.51 Bl 
4595*4628 

H664W.71« 
097560.9789 
22348-2.2494 
234.71-23657 
192J0-I9363 

2518.90252510 
20995-2.1120 
1.5708-15782 
9.82409^730 
7.79I0-742W 

108910-10.9940 
157 .TH 58.55 
15.320-1 S840 
18087*1X233 

One 
Z5142-15175 

4618-102$ 
S.7100&7320 
0975609781 
22463-02494 
235.9*-23657 
I9W.V193.62 

2519-70-252380 

12-ftn* 3l-2Spr 
l-'>pr ZVl’.pr 

10-7pr 22-J^r 0975609781 10-7pr 22-17pf 
22463-22494 ivi‘£r 
235.94-23657 32*5«ds U9*16«fS 
I93JM9362 '^ds 1‘,-lHdi 

*19-70-252380 7*8dS 22-2505 
21022*21052 0.100.02pr 0160.05 pr 
18726-18736 0i80l2pr OJSOJapr 
4*54048700 (V)pr f]'.pr 
78110*78250 V'^pr *>2ds 
1.9190-109420 V4& *rMls 
15886-15885 IVISpr J*,iypr 
15814-15840 y«-r.pr ifl.7pr 
1.8165-18191 ■r'jpr 2-1%k 

Premium • or. Discount - & 

781 IO*7.S2SO V'ipr 
10.9190-10.9420 V'-ds 

158J6-15BJ5 IVISpr if, 
15814-15840 3Vr^>r 1 
1.8165-18191 Vjpr 2 

Premium • pr Discount 

Australia- 
Austria —- 
Belgium (CoruJ- 
CanatJa- 
Denmark- 
France- 
Germany —— 
Hone Kuna — 
Ireland —- 
Italy- 
Japan- 
Malaysia- 
Netherlands — 
Norway- 
Portugal- 
Singapore—— 
Spain - 
Sweden- 
Switzerland — 

Argentina peso* —— 
Australia (foliar- 
Bahrain dinar_ 
Brazil real*_ . . . . 
estni yuan . 
CVpras potind- 
Finland markka- 
Greece drachma- 
Hong Kong dollar_ 
India rupee -- 
Indonesia nipfaB- 
Kuwait dinar KD- 

NCT^ZcSandGollnr"” 
Pakistan rupee- 
Saudi AiahU rtyax „— 
Slruanore dollar 
S AWarand (a.i) „ 
UACdtrtuun_ 
Batelays Bank GT7> - 

CttO OaE 
nnddey doe 

12386-L23.I6 
6-9330-6.9405 
1.15901.1600 

— 18700-18726 
— 2-0687-20714 
— 0888041.6010 
— 18045-18087 
—,   1200 Buy 
— 070304X7130 
— 6.710068260 
—383^-37025 
— 12.1446-121539 
- 52.93-5389 
— 3532X736006 
— 0.4675-0.4775 
— 3.9966-4J0007 
_ 28702-23743 
- 4985 BOV 
— 58450-5,9710 

22407-2-2437 
— 5.7Q50-58070. 

2722888465 
LlqrdsBank 

31 1200 
AS DA Gp 8800 
Abbey Nil moo 
AHM Don 1300 
ArgyO Gp 3800 
ArtoWtoo 1200 
AB foods 157 
BAA 4.700 
BAT tads 8800 
BOC 2100 
BP 7800 
BSksrB 7.700 
BTR 6J0D 
BT 9800 
Bk of 50K 4800 
Barrlajs 6800 
BBSS MOO 
gtoeClxde 988 
BOOIS 2900 
BAB 2700 
BA 2700 
BfflGtt WOO 
BtllSWd 9,700 
BOTBjahCStl 722 
cable wire 2«o 
Ctdbmy 6.9CO 
CarttOP C2ns 2100 
Cm union 3J00 
COQfcWP 1800 
Coamids 2jdoo 
DeURue 677 
Esnpron 4j»o 
Flsons 338 
Forte * 1)3X0 
GKN *4Z 
GRE 7000 
GUS . 2600 
Gen acc 2100 
GenEHS 7800 
Glaxo Wffl 7.400 
Granada 2900 
Grand Mel LSJDOO 
Guinness 2300 
HSBC 1,900 
Hanson 13800 
K3 1800 
indmre 5*F 
Klngflsfier 4800 
LASMO 6,900 
Ladbrote 2*» 

Land Sea 
Legal a Go 
Lloyds BB 
Marts spr 
Mid Elec 
NttWSBk 
Nal Power 
NW Water . 
PAO 
Pearson 
TowoGa . 
PmdenUtl 
REXAM 
BMC 
KTZ I 
Rank Ore 
Beddncol . 
Rediand - 
Reed Iml -- 
Remoka 
Reuters 
Rote Boyce - 
Romllns 
8yl BkScm 
satnsiray. - 
SdrnxJm 
Sana New ' 
Scat Power 
Sears . 
svznirent 
snedtraru - 
Setoe 
SmWSch 
snMhNdh 
Sited Slec 
StdCfaaitd 
Son Mince' 
tlGp . 
TSB 
Tkstaiirle 
tweo • 
ThanusW 
TarnEMi 
TdCrtte 
UDiirwr 
vodanme 
WWtbread 
WIURSHId 
wot 
Zeneat - 

AMP Inc . 99>i 
AMR cup Jot 
AT A T M 
Abbott Ubl - 4th 
Attranead tOao 276 
Aetna Ule 7ZS 
Alunaajon (Hr) »■ 
Air Trod a Cbem s& 

CM Ctdes ABC 

axonal Bk 
arnwcwp 

otm ■ ■ 
OHttMOBSp 
Owl ante 

CotanWaCfi 
CwraWQCtgpp 
Cuno ten Inc - 

■ cons tdtan 
Qnuittt gm 
Coqpit tads - > 
Cmtsuia 

. CbinJnf fire. 
Crown entt " 
-Dua Cup- 
Dqrton Satan 
Deere - 
CWt* Air doe 
Detaeterp . 
DtonirsaaaD 

SSSSfa 

IP* *15*. 
, 6S 69 

. 5ft 53*. 
30. 30*. 
32V J2V 

HHV MH*. 
71V 7rt 
42 4Z 
72*, 72V 
36 Xh 
29, 3trV 
38 37V 
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The Lloyds/TSB merger is likely to trigger similar moves in the months ahead 

asrr js 

c~ 

Banking 1995: toddy's array of household names could be much shortened as banks and building societies succumb to the merger mania now spreading down the high street 

i- 

street is the 
arena 

The announoement of the Uoyds/ 
TSB engagement is expected to 
predpitate more mergers and 

takeovers in the banking and building 
society industries. Some speculate that 

. the high street will once again be ruled 
by five or sre broking Titans, a regime 
not seen since the Sixties. . 

At present, there are about .10 major 
players, including several substantial 
building societies which fulfil the role 
ofbanks. . 

Setting the largest of thebanks an 
the takeover trail will be their need to 
make use of their fast-accumulating 
capital. Demand for loans is slow, 
meaning that the banks have funds to. 
spare. At the same time, they see 
takeovers as a way to art tbeir casts. 

a which are rising* as .'income from 
* lending decffiio. 'V- ' ■: 

The US banks are leading the way. 

More familiar names may be in line for 
new ownership, says Anne Ashworth 

In August, Chase Manhattan and 
Chemical declared-that they were 
j outing forces in a $10 billion merger to 
form the largest bank in the US. 

Simon Samuels, banks analyst at the 
securities house Smith New Court, the 
team which forecast that die TSB was 
susceptible to a bid, now sees the Royal 
Bank of Scotland as the next target. 

-Abbey National, the building society 
turned bank, and Bank of Scotland 
might also hold attractions for a larger 
competitor. 

Part of-the appeal of the RBS lies in 
two subsidiaries: the highly successful • 
telephone-based insurer. Direct Line. 

and Grizens Financial, the New Eng¬ 
land banking chain. RBS shares dosed 
at 522p yesterday. Their previous high 
for the year was 5G2p. 

In a replay, HSBC, die international 
banking group which owns the Mid¬ 
land, could again be drawn to the RBS: 
HSBC made an unsuccessful bid for 
the bank in 1961. After the licyds TSB 
merger, the Midland will be left some 
distance behind, giving its parent an 
excuse for expansion. 

The news of TSB* fate will have 
caused some dismay among those 
building societies contemplating con¬ 
version. A society which abandons its 

mutual status for a stock market 
quotation is protected from predators 
for five years. Societies such as the 
Nationwide and the Alliance & 
Leicester might have believed they 
were big enough to stay independent 
beyond the five-year deadline. But the 
swallowing-up of the TSB means that 
they could be easily digested. 

However, to the" relief of those who 
have opened accoums at the Nation¬ 
wide. Woolwich, Alliance & Leicester 
and Bristol & West hoping for a 
conversion windfall. Mr Samuels be¬ 
lieves the societies will not be deterred 
for long. The benefits of banking status- 
are likely to outweigh their fears of 
takeover. The Halifax, joining the 
market in early 1997. may rest easy. 
Valued at £8-10 billion, it should be too 
big a mouthful for even the greediest 
banker. 

Millions of savers 
with TSB could be 
worse off if its 

planned merger with Upyds 
goes through. At the moment. 
TSB gives j"ts customers inter¬ 
est rates which are in some 
eases 20 per cent better than 
those offered by Lloyds. 

Uovds is refitting to guar¬ 
antee it will maintain the 
preferential rates for TSB 
savers« hen the merger goes 
through. 

The merger will give it a 
combined customer base of 
more than 14 million. 

The merger will need an 
.Act of Parliament which 
could take up io two years to 
come to fruition. 

Lloyds and TSB claim that 
it is far too early to say what 
impact the merger will have 
on its existing diem base. 
After the honeymoon period, 
when the effect of the special 
65p dividend for TSB share¬ 
holders, many of whom are 
customers, has worn off. 
millions of savers with the 
bank tha t said yes may be far 
worse off. 

Sir Brian Pitman. Uoyds 
chief executive, is keen to 

Merger 
may hit 

TSB 
savers 

stress that the two banks will 
be run separately for the time 
being, and each will mam- 
tain its separate culture and 
brand. 

■ Branches: Uoyds Bank 
has I.800 branches concen¬ 
trated mainly in the South, 
while TSB is predominantly 
a northern bank, with 1.050 
branches. 

■ Savers: millions of savers 
with the TSB at the moment 
benefit from interest rates 
which are in some cases more 
than 20 per cent better than 
equivalent rates offered at 
Lloyds. 

■ Borrowers: anyone who 
wants to take out a mortgage 

with the TSB after the merger 
will be offered a loan from 
what was formerly the Chel¬ 
tenham & Gloucester Build¬ 
ing Society, which is now- 
owned by Uoyds Bank. 

C&G: the division already 
offers its mongages through 
Upyds. It is offering a dis¬ 
count of 025 per cent on its 
variable rate. 

■ Life insurance: both 
banks have extensive life 
insurance operations. Uoyds 
Abbey Life — 63 per cenr 
owned by the bank — sells life 
insurance and pensions poli¬ 
cies through its subsidiary 
Black Horse Ufe. TSB Life 
does the same with TSB. The 
scope for rationalisation may 
be limited because Uoyds 
does nor wholly own Uoyds 
Abbey Ufe. 

■ Investment: both banks 
have companies which offer 
unit trusts and personal equi¬ 
ty plans. There is scope for 
rationalisation because their 
ranges are virtually identical. 

Caroline Merrell 

on unit trusts 
Both TSB Group and 

Uoyds Bank offer their 
customers a wide choice 

of unit crusts. The range of 
each has an- almost identical. 
mix of funds in terms both of 
investment strategy and. the' 
geographical area - where 
money is invested [Caroline 
Merrell writes). 

Merging the interests of the 
two banks could lead to some 
cost-savings through 
rationalisation of back-office 
administration and the merg¬ 
ing of fund management 

Overall, the performance of 
the funds from each bank is 
similar, in places startlingly 
so, although TSB has one or 
two star performers. 

TSB* unit trust range has 
20 funds, while Uoyds offers 
its customers a choice of 19. 
According to figures from 
Mhcropal,- the^ performance 

statistics specialist, £100 in¬ 
vested in a TSB fond five yean 
ago would now be worth an 
average £184. The same 
amount invested in a Uoyds 
trust would now be worth 
£183- Among the better per¬ 
formers, in TSB* range is the 
American Fund, top in its 
sector over one year, fifth over 
three years, and second over 
five years. 
- One hundred pounds in¬ 
vested in this trust three years 
ago would now be worth £156. 
The same amount invested 
five years ago would now be 
worth E227, TSB* Selected 
Opportunities fond, which in¬ 
vests for growth, also has a 
strong track record. 

It is fourth in its sector over 
one and three years. One 
hundred pounds invested in 
this fund three years ago, 
wmdd now be worth £157. 

Lloyds also bas a strong- 
performing US fond in the 
Uoyds North American 
Smaller Companies and Re¬ 
covery Trust. This is the best 
performing fond in its sector 
over one year, fourth over 
three years and leader over 
five years. 

One hundred pounds in¬ 
vested three years ago would 
now be worth £161. 

Another good performer 
from Uoyds is its UK Smaller 
Companies and Recovery 
Fund, which is second over 
three years and five years. One 
hundred pounds invested five 
years ago would now be worth 
£206. 
□ The interest on TSB* 
instant access deposit account 
is higher than that at Upyds — 
3.95 per cent compared with 
3.6 per cent TSB* 60-day 
account pays 425 per cent. 

while Lloyds's 30-day account 
pays 4.05 per cent. Interest- 
paying cheque accounts at 
TSB and Uoyds pay 1 per cent 
and between 0.5 and 2 per cent 
respectively. 

Authorised and unauthor¬ 
ised overdraft rates are also 
higher at the TSB at 18.8 per 
cent and 29.8 per cent respec¬ 
tively, compared with between 
JJ.8 and 19,4 per cent and 262 
per cent at Uoyds. 

TSB credit cards jpay 17.9 
per cent, compared with 22 per 
cent at Uoyds. Again, all 
interest rates are based on a 
monthly sum of £5,000. 

Weekend Money 
is edited by 

Anne Ashworth 

A funny thing happened last 
Tuesday, unless you were Dean 
Witter, the. brokets who flew in a 

team of analysts from New York that 
day. Their aim: to tell a London, 
audience about a US economic miracle, 
which they befievd has come to stay. 

An interesting message, on any other 
day. But by the. time the meeting 
adjourned for lunch, the Dow had fallen 
more than 60 points, setting off some¬ 
thing of a panic in ; London, and file 
message was lost on the audience. 

Rotten luck, because.the New. York 
fall was virtually reversed by bedtime, 
and London ended the week up. 

Both markets are mcreasin§fr driven 
by Japanese money, rather than news. 
To a chartist, that means simply that 
although the market may look too high 
— and in New York technology Stocks 
certainly are too high — they may well 
go quite a lot higher before they melt 
down. 

Hence the faimlfar pattern of a rising 
trend interrupted by panic attacks, n 
you are out of the market, of course, it. 
looks different you are hoping for the 
big break as a buying opportunity. 

How Wg a break and how big an, 
opportunity? That is where . Dean 
Witter* fundamentalist approach 
comes in. 

It is based not on market smtonem, 
but on some rather striking economic 
facts, which can be summed up inone 
phrase: fills recovery is quite different 
from the past few. thanks todemanniug 
and technical progress. 

In the 1975-79 and 1981-86 cycles, the 
argument goes, real profits per.enjptoy- 

ANTHONY 
HARRIS 

ee rose about 20 per cent, though there 
was a higher peak fire second time 
round. Since 1991, they have risen by 
more than 120 per cent/and are still on a 
strongly rising trend. Margins on sales 
have nearly doubled, to some 9.5 per 

-cent 
The Same trends have been seen in 

other countries, though they have not 
been as dramatic. The result has been a 
total change In competitiveness. 

In motors, hardly at the cutting edge, 
pre-tax nxargins at 7 per cent are backto 
near their earlier peak in file mid-1980s; 
in Japan, in the same decade, margins 
are down more than 80 per cent 

The Nineties have been kind to profits 
everywhere, but returns on equity have 
risen about 25 per cent further in the US 
than in , Europe, and nearly SO per cent 
faster than in Germany 

Since the US has also bad a longer 
and- stronger recovery titan, the rest of 
the developed world, you may think that 
there i$ some truth in the old adage that 

a swing? 
nothing succeeds like success. The main 
cause, however, is not just growth, but a 
huge surge in in vestment in plant. 

The capiiaHo-fabour ratio, as estimat¬ 
ed by Dean Winer, has risen nearly 40 
per cent in three years, led by informa¬ 
tion technology, where investment has 
doubled. Since a high-return on invest¬ 
ment encourages more investment, you 
might be forgiven for thinking that the 
gap can only widen. 

finding markets for rising output 
does not look much of a problem: US 
exports are now growing nearly 40 per 
cent faster than world GDP—the son of 
figures and ratios that Japan used to 
produce. If looks like the swing of a 
pendulum. 

f However, one big switch was 
missing from the Dean Witter 
charrbook. From late 1984 until 

a few weeks ago, the real exchange rate 
of the dollar fell almost without a break. 
Now it is rising again. Is this the 
underlying cause of the renaissance, 
and if so, is that recovery itself likely to 
fizzle out? 

I would answer a decisive “yes" to the 
first question, but a more tentative “no" 
to the second. A weak dollar certainty' 
did wonders for relative costs and 
profits. But with the investment momen¬ 
tum that has now been established, 
competitiveness may survive a strong 
dollar, just as earlier it survived a strong 
yen and mark. 

If ii is now America* turn for a 
miracle, the market break will be the 
buy signal of a lifetime. If this is just the 
swing of the pendulum, not so hot. 

Thornton Preference PEP 

9.03% 
tax- 

from a low-risk investment 

The Thornton Preference Unit Trust already has a proven track record, with a top three 

position in its sector over the last 1,3,4 and 5 years'1*. Now you can take advantage of this 

expertise tax-free through the new Thornton Preference PEP. 

The Unit Trust has been awarded an AA rating from Fund Research. No Corporate Bond 

PEP fund has been rated higher by this independent fund analysis group. What’s more, 

with 3% initial and 1.25% annual, charges are highly competitive - and there are no exit 

charges either T 

In addition to the high income, there is the prospect of modest capital growth too: even 

after taking income, unitholders have seen the value of their capital comfortably outstrip 

inflation over the last 3P 4 and 5 years.”* 

To find out more about the Thornton Preference PEP, call us now or talk to your 

Independent Financial Adviser. 

For more information call free on 0800 3V4 084 

THORNTON 
A mc.r.Kt aftfte Dteidner flanl Croup 

Issued by Thornton Urjt Managers Limited, Swan House, S" Queen Street, London EC4R 1 AX. Regulated bv IMR.0 and the 
Persons! Invesmere Authority. Amember cf the Association of Unit Trusts and Investment funds. "As ar 02.10.55, assuming the 

FEP iniaal charge of ?V as opposed id the usual 4pu initial charge of the underlying unit trust This is a running yield. A gross 
yield to redemption cannot be calculated as some preference shares are irredeemable “Source: Micropal 03.10.95, offer to bid, 
net income rrmvested, UK Ciir & Fixed Interest Sector. —Source: Mrcropal 02 10.55 offer to bid, no income, Retail'Friars Index, 
tExcept for transfers out Please remember the value of units and the income from diem may fall as well as rise, and an investor 

may not ge: back the original amount invested. Past performance is not necessarily a guide to future performance. The tax 
advantages of PEPs depend or. individual circumstances and are subject to statutory change. Investing in the setunties of smaller 

companies is likeJv to cany a higher degree of risk than invesnru; in securities of larger companies 
T 14.10.05 
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The approach of fireworks night highlights dangers, writes Helen Priaham 

Parents 
seek cover 
to protect 
children 

The firework season is 
upon us again and the 
Royal Society for the 

Prevention of Accidents is 
urging schools to highlight the 
dangers of firework misuse. 
The number of firework-relat¬ 
ed injuries last year was the 
highest for 20 years and more 
than half those injured were 
under 15 years old- Many of 
them have been left with 
permanent eye or bum 
injuries. 

Fireworks, though, are only 
one of many sources of danger 
for children. Accidents involv¬ 
ing children happen all the 
time. Although children under 
16 make up only 20 per cent of 
the population, they account 
for 40 per cent of the leisure- 
related injuries treated m hos¬ 
pital. These include injuries 
incurred at home and during 
sports activities, with boys 
who play rugby particularly at 
risk. The number of children 
hurt in road accidents has 
fallen in recent years, but stQI 
accounts for 14 per cent of the 
total. Yet. of the 11.5 million 
children in Britain under 16, it 
is thought that less than 10 per 
cent have comprehensive in¬ 
surance cover for accidents. 

In an effort to persuade 
more parents to take out cover 
for their children. Willis 
Corroon. the insurance bro¬ 
ker. has launched Child 
Guard, a personal accident 
policy which pays out lump 
sums in the event of perma¬ 
nent injury. The payouts vary 
according to the severity of the 
disability suffered, ranging 
from £500 as a result of minor 
facial disfigurement to 
£200.000 in the case of total 
disablement. 

Steve Wood of Willis First 
Response, who developed the 

plan, says: “All parents would 
naturally prefer an injured 
child to get better rather than 
to have to darm on this type of 
policy. But if the worst comes 
to the worst, a cash payment 
can help to pay for such things 
as modifications to the home 
or for extra equipment, such 
as a computer, to make a 
disabled child's life easier and 
more comfortable.’' 

Apart from the lump sum 
payments. Child Guard pro¬ 
vides a number of other bene¬ 
fits including daily payments 
of £25 if your child is in 
hospital for more than three 
days, and tutorial benefits if a 
child is unable to attend school 
for more than 30 days after 
spending more than 14 days in 
hospital. 

it also gives access to a 24- 
hour family helpline for medi¬ 
cal and other advice. Legal 
expenses cover and a legal 
advice line is also included. 
Another useful extra for work¬ 
ing parents whose children 
suddenly foil sick or are 
injured is a telephone service 
which can arrange a tempo¬ 
rary carer at short notice to 
look after children for up to 24 
hours a day until other care 
can be arranged. This is paid 
for by the policy. 

The cost of Child Guard 
depends on how many child¬ 
ren you have and what level of 
cover you select A choice of 
one or two units of cover is 
provided with maximums of 
£100.000 and £200.000 respec¬ 
tively for total disablement. 

With all its additional bene¬ 
fits. Child Guard is the most 
comprehensive children's per¬ 
sonal accident policy currently 
on the market Other policies 
for children concentrate more 
on the provision of lump sum 

V'-VV: 

Holmwoods WllBs Corroon . Cigna 
Class Cover Child Guard Hrstcover 

1 2+ 1 2+ 1 2+ 
CIS £38 £38 E5+FI02 • £33 £60 
£28 £56 £54 £85*£179. .. £51 £96 

Norwich Union 
Teddybear ■ 
1 . 2+ 

£25 £50+ 

•Maomurr banefd (cost per onrun) 

cover dental injury — £50 for 
the loss of each permanent 
tooth — while Holrmvoods 
exdudes dental injury. 

Holmwoods does not offer 
extra helplines or other add¬ 
ons such as tutorial benefits 
either, although there is a 
daily benefit of£30 if a chfld is 
in haspftal or confined at 

The number of firework-related injuries last year was the highest for 20 years and more than half those injured were under 15, yet few of them were covered by insurance. 

imante in thaauont nlnami. himn twiAfire ac Willie I . ~ . • _ ”” ' 3 

Adults can also take out per- 
1 Norwich Union. Norwich For example, under Quid __ _„ - iw uhk** sonal accident policies which 
lion also underwrites the Guard’s basic policy, a child Poflcy™,ma 3S5c5£ 'WgESF ' ffiSSier pay out a Jump sum ifan aca- 
urance for Child Guard. who lost the sighi of one or No of children: i 2+ i 2+ 1 2+ 1 . 2+ dent results in senouS and per- 
-iolmwoods is the largest both eyes would receive -cioo.ooo eis £38 £38 £54-£iQ2 • £33 £80 £25 £50+ maiient injuries.^ These 
wider of personal accident £75,000. Under the equivalent *£200,000 £28_£56_£54 fflKtw. .. £51_£96_— , — - policies are often offered by 
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sent It is a firm of brokers who lost the sight of both eyes __.___ - - ■: -l Thepremiunas are modest. At- 
ich specialises m schools would qualify for the maxi- fiance & Leicester, for exam- 
urance. It offers group pob- mum payout of £100.000. If cover dental injury — £50 for home after hospital treatment from Holmwoods as an op-, pie, has recently been offering 
s through schools as well as there was a loss of sight in just the loss of each permanent Fbr larger families on a tight rional extra for £9.25. None of a policy winch pays outupto 
fividual family cover and one eye. though. Holmwoods tooth — while Holmwoods budget. Holmwoods polity the policies pays out mare . £100,000 for premiums stert- 
Tently covers a total of pays £50.000. Other differ- excludes dental injury. will be considerably cheaper than £5,000 on the accidental trig at £3:95 a month._ How- 
Nit 750,000 children. Its ences include £10,000 for the Holmwoods does hot offer because everyone wfth two or deafli of a child because parr. ever, it is dfficuIt to^Jiscover 
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rional Confederation of Child Guard However, in either, although there is a Guard charges extra for each dnld under an insurance poli- of British Insurers does: not 
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payments in the event of perm¬ 
anent injury. They are avail¬ 
able from Holmwoods. Cigna 
and Norwich Union. Norwich 
Union also underwrites the 
insurance for Quid Guard. 

Holmwoods is the largest 
provider of personal accident 
insurance for children at 
present It is a firm of brokers 
which specialises m schools 
insurance. It offers group poli¬ 
cies through schools as well as 
individual family cover and 
currently covers a total of 
about 750,000 children. Its 
individual Class Cover policy, 
which is endorsed by the 
National Confederation of 
Parent Teacher Associations, 
provides many of die same 

lump benefits as Willis 
Corroon Child Guard at a 
lower cost 

For example, under Child 
Guard's basic policy, a child 
who lost the sight of (me or 
both eyes would receive 
£75,000. Under the equivalent 
Holmwoods policy, a child 
who lost the sight of both eyes 
would qualify for the maxi¬ 
mum payout of £100.000. If 
there was a loss of sight in just 
one eye. though. Holmwoods 
pays £50.000. Other differ¬ 
ences include £10,000 for the 
loss of a big toe from 
Holmwoods. and £3,000 from 
Child Guard However, in 
some cases. Child Guard 
payouts are higher and it does 

home after hospital treatment. 
Fbr larger families on a tight 
budget. Holmwoods policy 
will be considerably cheaper 
because everyone wfth two or 
more children pays the same 
premium whereas Quid 
Guard charges extra for each 
chfld. Legal expenses and legal 
advice cover are also available 

from Holmwoods as an op-, 
rional extra for £9:25. None of 
the policies pays out mare 
than £5,000 on the accidental 
death of a child because parr: 
ents are not legally entitled to 
benefit from the death of their 
dfild umier an insurance poli¬ 
cy. The money paid is; intend 
ed to cover funeral expenses. 

Low interest rates might be good 
news for borrowers who have 
hefty mortgages to pay off, but 

they are bad news for investors who are 
trying to make the most of their savings. 
Tbe 03 percent interest rate cut by many 
banks and building societies last month 
has made it even more important that 
savers shop around fbr the most lucra¬ 
tive home for their money. 

The Norwich and Peterborough and 
Northern Rock building societies were 
first 10 reduce their rates. Most other 
deposit-takers have followed this move, 
with cuts averaging about 05 per cent 
The Halifax Building Society, for exam¬ 
ple. has cut the gross interest paid on 
£10,000 deposits in its Bonus Gold 60 
Day account from 63 per cent ro 5.85 per 
cent. Abbey National is now paying 5.79 
per cent on £10.000 deposits in its high- 
yield one-year bond account, compared 
with 6.65 per cent last month. 

Interest paid on instant access and 
cheque accounts has also fallen. Martin 
Muilany. director of Brooks Macdonald 
Gayer, the London financial adviser, 
suggests postal accounts as a convenient 
high-interest alternative for those inves¬ 
tors who can afford to wait a few days 
for their money. 

Postal account holders are given a 
supply of withdrawal slips and pre-paid 

Beating the low-interest blues 
envelopes on opening the account 
Whenever they want to take money out 
they fill in their slip, send it off, and a 
cheque from the budding society should 
arrive by return of post 

He adds: “If I was going to change 
accounts, I would move to a society 
which has not yet merged or converted 
to a public limited company. That way I 
might benefit from a bonus payout as 
well.*' Some societies have set a date, 
usually several months before the offi¬ 
cial announcement of their plans, by 
which an account must be opened to 
qualify for a bonus. But the Halifax 
allowed accounts to qualify that had 
opened on the day before it announced 
plans to convert to a pic 

National Savings provide a secure 
and attractive alternative to banks and 
building societies. Amanda Davidson, 
partner with Holden Meehan, recom¬ 
mends tbe eighth issue of index-linked 
certificates which pay 3 per cent above 
the rate of inflation provided tire 
investor does not withdraw any money 
within five years. Miss Davidson says: 
“Thar might not seem particularly 

Jill Insley on shopping around for the 

most lucrative home for your savings 

attractive because inflation is so low. but 
the interest is tax-free and they are as 
solid as a rock because they are 
government-backed. What more could 
you ask forr Guides to the full range of 
National Savings 
products are available 
in all post offices: or 
can be obtained by 
calling 0500 500 000 or 
0645 645 000. Investors 
who open tax-exempt 
special savings ac¬ 
counts. or Tessas, 
when rates of 14 per 
cent or 15 per cent were 
paid, may now be earning less than half 
the original interest But Tessas started 
when the scheme was first introduced in 
January 1991 will begin to mature early 
next year, and it is probably not worth 
incurring transfer penalties in the last 

few months to earn a fraction more 
interest 

Banks and building societies are 
expected to flood tbe market with 
templing new schemes in tbe next few 

months, so investors 
will be better off wait¬ 
ing to select the pick of 

,7™ foe next crop. 

y-qixr Best Buys 
S X ■ National Savings 

rates are hard to bear 
at the moment. The 

_ second series. Pension¬ 
ers Guaranteed In¬ 

come Bond, designed for people 65 or 
over, pays interest fixed at 7-5 per cent 
gross a year for five years on sums from 
£500 to £20.000. 

The bonds pay 65 per cent gross on 
investments from £2,000 to £25,000. In¬ 

vestors must give three months' notibfof 
withdrawal and onfy half the interest is 
paid on amounts withdrawn in the first 
year. Interest on both types of band is- 
paid gross but must be declared to the; 
Inland Revenue. Children's bonds, for 
those aged 16 or less, pay a fixed rate of 5 
per cent per annum plus a bonus of 1&28 
per cent on the fifth anniversary — all 
tax-free. 

■ Cheltenham & Gloucester has re¬ 
vamped its postal account to offer prefer¬ 
ential rates of interest to investors who 
deposit larger suras of'money. The 
London Account now pays 53 per cent 
gross on deposits of £2300 to £9,999,5.7 
per cent for sums from £10.000 to- 
£24,999, 5.85 per cent gross for sums - 
from £25XXX] to £99,999, and 6 per cent 
gross for deposits of £100*000 or more. 
The account previously paid a flat rate of- 
5.95 per cent gross to all investors. CaO 
0800 717505. 

■ The Co-operative Bank's pathfinder 
Instant Access , account pays 6 per cent 
gross interest for deposits of £5£00 or r 

more, or regiilar transfers of £100 a 
month. Call 03452S2 000. ■ 

fli Britannia Building Society's 90-Day 
'Notice Index-link account is paying 6.1 
per certt gross bh deposits Of £LOOO or 
more. Call 0800269 6SS. 7 

■ Bradford ami Bingfey Building Soci¬ 
ety* 60-Day Notice Direct 60 account 
pays 6:7 per cent gross on deposits from 

■ £5,000 to £14,999, aind 7.15 per cent gross 
on amounts from £15,000 to 29,999. Call 
03452482*8. ‘ 

MMoneyFocts lists-details of a wide 
range of investment and mortgage prod¬ 
ucts. For a free copy call 01692 500 677. 

■ Nationwide has launched Bonus Sav¬ 
er, a more flexible regular savers, ac¬ 
count. that allows customers to vary their 
monthly payment and tniss a payment. 
once a year.:$hduld their finana'at cir¬ 
cumstances change. Bonus Saver pay&&- 
per cent grossto customers who save any. 
amount between £20 and EkOOtoa- 
morith. After'ayear, a monthly saving of 

■' 03 vfll.be £248, £59 will be £6I9,£IQO; 
wffl.be £1,239, £250 will be £3L,001"and - 
£1.000 will be-£12390.< Hie account alkr 
offers bonus- holidays and a car. Call - 
01793 513513. * • ‘ -7- -7 

toda offer 
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MILLION 
^ every month 

— ;> .n\ 
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Or your money back 

Premium Bonds. Any person dged *5 or ove> can buy 
Premium Bonds for ihofir^^s Bonds can be bougjit 
for <Ji Jdren under 16 by the* parents, (great! 
grandparent} or guardians 

If you buy by iwst. me will send you a copy of the 
prospecrus unu-ningthe f-rt terms, to which this 
xhcrtnememud vmpbhed guide. The purchase dare 

will be the date we reserve you; appftatnn if youthen 
wHh to cancel ycur Purchase. tHI us « writing within aS 
days andwifl witf refund your money Bui please nere 
that you arc no; entitled to any prues drawn on [he 
cancelled pui chase 

Bonds gp rnw the pr;M draw one Ml calendar month 
after the month of purchase. Three months not*ce o* any 
changes to the price srueture or rtwes rate Star nufres 
up the pnM fund wilt be given 

The Director of Sawmgs -wcr.es the nght to seek 
evidence of identity. 

For a bee copy of the full terms and condeuns of today's 
offer, or far a bee copy of our Vnud Shop Guide covering 
all National Savings' urwjue irrvtsmem oppotUgBBn. 
you can call us free anytime on 0500 500 000 

Over 350.000 other prizes of 
£50 or more every month 

worth over £22 Million 

All prizes 
tax-free 

You can invest 
£100 to £20,000 

Money back at any time 

Please send tins form to: National Savings, premium bonds, 
_ _ Freepost bj 2092. Blackpool, FY39XK. 

CD I I iVP If you prefer, use a firadass stamp for rapiddetoroy. 

1 Do you already hold Premium Bonds? Yes . | ] No | | 

If Yes. please enter your .-,-,-,-,—-i-1-1-1-, 
Holder's Number 1 I I I I I ( 1 1 I 

2 Amount in words__pounds £_ 

3 M_Surname. 
atfi’MnfthsMtt 

All forenames 

-ctofo 

MiMiwuf too Ui|h nun 

*uH Aa at imba/m ottia 

Address in full 

..Postcode. .Die of Birth 

4 I xeeprfhe purchase will be subject to the terms of the current Prospectus. 

Signature___Date _ 

5 If buying for a child under 16. give name of parent/guardian: 

M__ Surname._ M__ Surname 
!’AUnVrtiW,> ' " "" 

All forenames 

5 ff buying for a (great) grandchild, give name of the parertt/guardian above 
and your own name and address below. 

M_Surname_~ ~ 
iWMiMnMC - 

All forenames______ 

Address_ 

DW' MOUTH .. WAR 

... 
hqMfttrfioBfc ndfau Ikhk 

VWMMU-Cawnwr 
. CMBKMMSlarOKpaHfto ;'. 

1 PVp» 11— ■»[ • 
jttTBMfttlwigrpwdM,,. 

ioiiHtOnN.»MHs£Mfas* 

*****-MAT! 0 N III 
ftwtcode &MNGS 

This form cannot be used to purchase Premium Bonds at a poaofifee. • A.'.■■■■MIBBIjN'.j 

Ay.: -• 
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Making money out of negative equity 
Someone, somewhere, 

in . the insurance world 
believes thgt. -house': 

prices have not much: further 
to fall ■ ' 

This islhe obvious qondu- j- 
sion to he drawn;fiom. the. 
launch this^eek of a negative 
et^uhy. insurance policy. The 
cover is part of a package 
designed to promote a North 
West builders bouses. But . 
the broker involved, the Ches-' 
ter-based DTE Insurance, is ; 
also talking to a regional ; 
bufldmg society with an es- • 
tale agency arm. '. 

Since onesupposesthat the' 
insurers underwriting tite 
polity see this as business. 
from which they can make 
money, they njnsf be con¬ 
vinced that property prices •' 
are not a bad bet 

The construction company, 
David McLean. feds that 
negative equity insurance wiD 
encourage confidence in. the 
absence of GovenraBentmea-1- 

■ sores to revive the housing 
market But, if this type of 

-cover becomes widely avail¬ 
able the reaction of the 
potential buyer will be harder 

! Tfo t?e thousands who find 
it impossible, despite the sta¬ 
tistics. to shake off the belief 
that property inevitably ap¬ 
preciates, negative equity in¬ 
surance would be 
unthinkable. Those of a real¬ 
istic ; mindset might, feel 

i.teraptecL, Until, that is. they 
vsaw die biJL Buyers of 
McLean banes wOl. for ex¬ 
ample. get £5.000 worth of 

•‘cover free. For each extra 
£I.{)00 worcfc they twD pay a 
onnoff premium of £87.50. 
giving s total of £1,750 for 
£20,000 worth,of cover. Rea¬ 
sonable, perhaps, to protect 
yourself against steep de- 
dmes in value; but expensive 

; .if prices remain roughly sta¬ 
ble (the view, it would seem. 
of the insurers]. Added to the 

COMMENT 

ANNE ASHWORTH 

Personal Finance 
Editor 

various insurances now asso¬ 
ciated with homebuying, it 
would act as something of a 
dampener. Figures from 
Chase de Vere Mortgage 
Management show that a 30- 
year-old borrowing £90.000 
against a £100,000 house 
could expect to pay about £192 
a year for mortgage protec¬ 
tion insurance. Unemploy¬ 
ment cover, made essential by 
the income support cutbacks, 
is another £4S0 a year. Since 
our borYower is taking a 90 
per cent loan, he may also 
face a £1.000 one-off mon- 

gage indemnity guarantee 
premium. All these before he 
makes his £6S2-a-month 
mongage payment. 

Negative equity insurance 
raises ail sorts of questions 
but one thing is sure. 
Cbmmisssions. You may not 
benefit but the person selling 
it to you will. 

Cruellest cut 
FOR those employees fearing 
the loss of livelihood in a 
banking or insurance merg¬ 
er, there is now a new anxi¬ 

ety. It is rumoured rhe inland 
Revenue would dearly love w 
tax redundancy payments. 
Currently the first £30.000 
worth of any payment is tax- 
free. a concession designed to 
lessen the pain of job loss. 
The only exception to this rule 
are golden handshakes paid 
as part of a contract. Termi¬ 
nal bonuses made to those 
loyal to the very end who do 
extra work during ihe period 
leading up to redundancy are 
also taxable. 

Accountants arc divided as 
to whether Kenneth Clarke 
will side with the Revenue on 
this issue. Some point out dial 
taxing redundancy payments 
would raise dose to El billion 
in a year. This is equit aleru to 
bp off income tax. an attrac¬ 
tive prospect for a Chancellor 
who has now promised the 
middle classes their Budge: 
reward. Bui others argue that 
the cuddly Mr Clarice does 
not have it m him to be so vin¬ 

dictive. Especially when he 
could gather in the same 
amount of money from dou¬ 
bling insurance premium 
and airport passenger taxes, 
those iinle extras th2t we 
hardly notice. 

Did he know? 
THE Gucci family saga, 
where two wives and a mis¬ 
tress wrangle over the estate 
of deceased playboy Paulo 
Gucci, will prove to be excel¬ 
lent publicity for .Make a Will 
Week. Starting on Monday, 
we will be exhorted to pre¬ 
pare our last testaments, or 
risk leaving a legacy of re¬ 
sentment id our heirs. As we 
explain on page 36. those who 
have cohabited, serially or 
otherwise, must, m particu¬ 
lar. son our their affairs, as 
the law only recognises and 
rewards the bonds of matri¬ 
mony. Did Paulo know this? 
We await the next episode. 

A postman might well be 
the last person to whom 
you would .turn for 

financial advice. But David. 
Moore aims , to change all that 
by delivering to Britain's Pre¬ 
mium Bono holders the for¬ 
mula that could send their 
chances of success with-Ernie 
into orbit 

“Watch your chances 
rocket... bring your , chances 
down to less than 5/1,” is just 
one of the more dramatic 
claims made in the publicity to 
launch Mr Moore’S book H<w 
to Increase Your Chances of 
Winning on the Premium 
Bonds, and has helped to 
attract criticism from the Ad¬ 
vertising Standards Authority. 

Mr Moore. 44, a Salisbury 
postman, assures readers that 
by using his unique system, 
they will secure 650 extra 
chances of winning on the 
Premium Bonds for less than 
£ZO. “You may not win,” says 
the author, “but it's very little 
to lose for all those extra. 
chances. I'm just amazed that 
no one else has thought of it” 

“It’s not illegal, but it’s 
nothing to do with National 

premium prizes 
Gan you beat Ernie 

at the numbers 
game? asks Morag Preston 

Savings (NS},” said a spokes¬ 
woman. “AH we have checked, 
is that any factual information 
on Premium Bonds and Nat¬ 
ional Savings is correct.” 
However, Mr Moore is not 
allowed to mention National 
Savings in his advertisements. 

Anyone who replies to Mr 
Moore's advertisement and 
sends £7.95. plus post and 
packaging, will receive a slim 
12-page booklet of which two 
pages list past Premium Bond 
winners in huge print Mr 
Moore says: “1 can’t tell people 
that they're going to win. but if 
you use this formula, you can 
increase your chances of win¬ 
ning by buying more bonds 
for a very low premium." 

Using NS calculations chat 
each Premium Bond has a one 
in 15.000 chance of winning a 
prize. Mr Moore has worked 
out that with an extra 200 

saS 
sr< 

□ Since the creation, of a 
monthly £1 millionjackpot, 
in December 1993, sales of 
Premium Bonds have come 
to more than £3 billion — 
more then were sold in the 
previous ten years. 

□ In August 171 million 
Premium Bonds were sold 
at £1 each. 

□The minimum purchase 
of bonds is £100. and the 
maximum is £20,000. 

□ The record month for 
sales of Premium Bonds 
was February 1994k when 
E230.8 million were sold. 

□ Each Premium Bond 
has a 1 in 15,000 chance of 
.winning a prize. 

□ Ernie will be 40 in 1997. 
There are two' prizes of 
£100,000, three of £50.000 
and four prizes of £25.000. 
There are around 185,000 
prizes between £50-EJ,000. 

bonds, holders can raise their 
chances to one in 75 until with 
an extra 1000 bonds, the 
chances are up to below one in 
five. “You have to equate the 
cost of purchasing the extra 
bonds against the prize that 
you might win,” he said 

Bur a win is far from 
guaranteed using Mr Moore’s 
system — his booklet merely 
explains how to obtain more 
money to purchase more Pre¬ 
mium Bonds. It is based on a 
new rule introduced by Nat¬ 
ional Savings in February 
1994, that customers only have 
to hold their bends for one 
calendar month. Mr Moore's 
top-up system involves extra 
form filling, and complicated 
transfers of cash made with 
split-second timing. 

Mr Moore's first bonds 
were bought for him when he 
was just three, but his "win¬ 
ning” strategy only came to 
him when National Savings 
changed the rules. Using his 
system. Mr Moore bought 650 
bonds for £9.75 far the October 
draw, and has purchased 
1.000 bonds at a cost of £15 for 
the November draw. But since 
the publication of his booklet 
last June. Mr Moore has only 
won £50 on two occasions. 

“I can't say it has been 
overly successful." he admit¬ 
ted ruefully. “I am very frus¬ 
trated about it.” Mr Moore 
has sold only 61 copies of his 
booklet, two of which were 
returned, because of the “un¬ 
certain position” the appli¬ 
cants were in, and the author 
was forced to knock £2 off the 
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cover price last August. 
“People say it sounds marvel¬ 
lous.” he says, “but why aren't 
they buying the book?” 

Mr Moore targeted his 
booklet at the over-50s. and 
placed advertisements in two 
publications for pensioners. 
He did not refer his advertise¬ 
ment to the Advertising Stan¬ 
dards Authority', which said 
the author must be able to 
substantiate his claims. Gra- 
hame Fowler, of the ASA, said: 
“It is a very definite measur¬ 
able claim.” The first Premium Bond draw' in 1956 

Would you like an investment 
that has grown by over 

23 .5% 
per annum 

over 3 years? 

A Growth Food from o major Unit Trust Company 
bos returned over 215% p.a. aver the last 
three years. Contrast this to the interest from 
do overage Be&fing Society 90 Day Extra 
Account over the sane period, and you will find 
that the Fuad has performed five times better.* 

Tins is cm example of a number of growth funds 
on whkh Investor Intelligence am offer advice. 
So if you've £500 or more to invest contact 
Investor fatefiaeoce - with over 300 indep¬ 
endent fmoidcB advisers across the UK, there's 
one near YOU. 

Return the FREEPOST coupon or phone os FREE, 
anytime, on 

0800192021 
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FINANCIAL TIMES 

PERSONAL PENSION PLANS 

How pension plans work, and what to look for 

The five crucial questions 
Personal pensions are 
designed for employ¬ 
ees without access to a 
company scheme and 
for the self-employed. 
You can also use a plan 
to opt out of the stale 
earnings-related pen¬ 
sion scheme (Serps). 

If you fail into one 
of these categories, 
you are part of the “tar¬ 
get market" for life 

offices and those who 
sell their products, and 
are likely to find your¬ 
self at the end of a 
very persuasive sales 
process. 

Since their intro¬ 
duction in July 198S. 
personal pension plans 
have been so Id to more 
than 5m people, many 
of whom would have 
been better off 

their company pension 
schemes. 

With more than 100 
providers in the mar¬ 
ket. clearly some will 
offer good value, while 
others will offer an 
unholy combination of 
high charges and 
abysmal performance. 
To help you through 
the selection process 

in we set out five basic 

issues to discuss with 
your adviser. 

■ What are the 
charges, and are they 
competitive? 

■ Is the performance 
consistently good over 
the long term? 

■ Is the provider finan¬ 
cially sound? Will it 
still be Lhere when your 
investment matures? ■ Is the contract flexi¬ 

ble? Can you reduce 
and stop contributions, 
transfer the fund or 
take early retirement 
without penalty? 
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■ How much does the 
advice cost? Should l 
pay this as commission 
or fees? 

THE FIVE CRUCIAL 
ANSWERS 

■ CHARGES 

In a survey of regular contribution with-profits 
personal pension plans, the Society was shown 
to have the lowest charges of aD the companies 
surveyed. The effect of some other companies’ 
charges is more than half as much again. 

Source: Money Marketing Survey 10 
year with-profits personal pension plans, 
£ 100pm contribution -19 January 1995 

■ PERFORMANCE 

In rerent surveys of with-profits personal pen¬ 
sion plans, The Equitable appeared in the top 
ten in five out of the six performance tables. 

With-Profits Retirement Fund on 1.4.94 

2nd 
£50 a month 
5 vear lerm 

3rd 
£600 a year 
5 year term 

8th 
£5,0001- 
5 vear term 

7th 4th 
£3.500“ £3,0004 
10 year term 15 year term 

* angle contribution 

Source: Money Marketing FPR With-Profits 
Survey 1994 

"These are just the results from recent 
surveys. VJe are also happy to show you evi¬ 

dence of our performance over many years. 
Please remember that past performance 

is no guarantee of future performance. 

■ FLEXIBILITY 

With an Equitable Personal Pension Plan you 

may vary your contributions without penalty. If 

you have to stop paying contributions your 

existing benefits are unaffected. What’s more, 

we don’t tie you to specific contributions. 

Provided the minimum contribution is made 
you may invest what you want when you want. 

Additionally, if you retire earlier than planned, 

there’s no penalty. Your benefits will be the 

same as if you bad chosen that date at the 

outset. 
If you decide to transfer then we will 

pay a fair value. 

■ FINANCIAL SOUNDNESS 

Founded in 1762. The Equitable Life is the 

oldest mutual life assurance company in the 

world. The Society- has never paid commis¬ 

sion to third parties for the introduction of 

business: a policy which has contributed to 

our having the lowest ratio of acquisition 

expenses to new premium income of any life 

company in the UK. Source: Planned 

Savings. October 1994. 

The international rating agency, Standard 

and Poor, when confirming the Society’s-AA 

rating said: 

‘The rating refleas the Society’s strong 

market position where a very focused 

approach and highly efficient distribution sys¬ 

tem have fostered excellent new business 

growth and contributed towards Equitable’s 

remarkably good expense performance. 

Furthermore, S&P regards capita] strength as 

excellent, while investment performance over 

recent years has continued lo be strong." 

■ THE COST OF ADVICE 

From the evidence we have seen so tar, we 
believe that The Equitable spends less on the 
advice it gives than most other companies. 

When you are picking a provider for vour 

pension contributions, set the agenda, ask the 
five crucial questions recommended by the 

Financial Times, and ensure you get an equi¬ 

table pension. 

If you would like to learn more about 
The Equitable's Personal Pension Plan by- 

post and by telephone return the coupon 
below or call Avlesburv 01296 2b22b, 

.--am su l it. cr.r. '■rvr*imui n 
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The Equitable Life 
You profit from our principles 
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Sara McConnell helps you to weather a cold season oftaxdemands 

Fallen in their estimation 
Millions of people 

have in the past few 
weeks received tax 

demands that the Inland Reve¬ 
nue admits are almost certain¬ 
ly wrong. Bur anyone who 
does not appeal within 30 days 
may have to pay the full 
demand, even if their real 
income is far below that used 
to calculate die figures. 

October marks the yearly 
charade of the estimated tax 
assessment for those who have 
to fill in a tax return. This 
system will be swept away 
next year in a radical overhaul 
and streamlining of tax collec¬ 
tion. Until then, an estimated 
four and a half million self- 
employed and the same num¬ 
ber again who earn extra 
income from freelance, invest¬ 
ments or lettings, for example 
— which falls outside P&y-As- 
You-Eam (Paye)—will receive 
an estimated tax assessment. 

If you are one of those, you 
may have filed your tax return 
for 1994-95 over the summer. 
Returns are sent out at the 
beginning of the tax year in 
April You are meant to com¬ 
plete your return within 30 
days but the Revenue allows 
you until October 31. 

The Revenue says, however, 
that it has to start sending out 
tax demands in August to give 
people time to appeal and/or 
pay. even though most people 
hare not yet filed their tax 
returns by then. 

Also, many self-employed 
have year ends for their busi¬ 
nesses that do not coincide 
with those for tax years. So the 
Revenue guesses what you 
have earned in 1994-95. The 
figures normally bear little 
relation to anything you have 

irect 
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./ virgin Direct Peraonal Financial Senijor Ltd b regulated by tfw Paranal Investment Authority and MRO. 
/ The price of twins and any Income from them can go down s wd) as up. Vtou may not gel back all the money you Irrwt. 

Virgin Dnct does not otter immanent advice nor make any rocotmnendartorg about investment*. We only market our' 
own products. Fix your seoirrt); J» telephone cnlk to Vkap> Diced wifi be recorded. 

Warrants 
Alert 

During bull markets warrants can produce huge 

gains. In 1993,-for example, the average gainfrom 

UK equity warrants was 222%, with the top per¬ 

former rising 18-fold. Now there are signs the 

market is beginning to stir again, and warrants such 

as British Biotech and BAe have already provided 

handsome returns. Furthermore, several investment 

trusts are planning to issue new warrants- the market 

seems poised1 for another phase of rapid growth. 

Warrants Alert, which has been published since 

1989, explains the mechanics of the market for you, 

how to value warrants, and provides regular and 

specific advice on how to take full advantage of this 

exciting market There is no other regular source 

of independent advice on warrants in the UK. 

To help you make die most of the warrants market, 

you can benefit from a £30 reduction AND four 

FREE gifts when you subscribe. In addition to your 

Introductory Guide, Warrants Directory and fort¬ 

nightly updates to supplement your monthly 

newsletter, we will send a copy of Andrew 

McHatlie's bestseller, The Investor's Guide to 

Warrants. The 255-page book retails for £50; 

you can receive a copy 

FREE when you subscribe. 

Subscribe now and take 

advantage of our introduc¬ 

tory offer - SAVE £30! 

Simply complete your 

details below (overseas, 

please add £15). 

already told the taxman and 
are often higher than your real 
income. But unless you want 
to pay tax on the Revenue 
estimate, you have to take 
action and appeal against the 
figures. Throwing the demand 
in the waste-paper basket is 
disastrous. 

Accountants believe this sys¬ 
tem is time-consuming and 
causes serious anxiety. An¬ 
drew Shaw, of Kingston 
Smith, the London-based acc¬ 
ountant, says: “It is a way of 
reminding people to get their 
affairs in order. But if is a 
blunt instrument and incredi¬ 
bly frustrating for us and the 
taxpayer. It is a complete 
waste of time and money for 
everyone. But you must lodge 
an appeal.” 

Maurioe Fitzpatrick, of 
Chan trey Vedacott, the char¬ 
tered accountant, says: “The 
figure will be a round sum, 
which the Revenue will say is 
based broadly on your current 
assessment. But when you get 
too large a figure, this can 
cause genuine concern.’' 

If you need to appeal, you 
have several options. You can 
appeal against the estimate 
and ask for the tax to be “stood 
down” to give you time to tell 
the taxman what you have 
really earned. 

Alternatively, you can ap¬ 
peal but still pay the tax 
demanded. When the actual 
figures are worked out, you 
pay the rest or get a rebate. If 
you pay the demand without 
appealing, you may not get a 
rebate if the figure turns out to 
be too high. If you do nothing, 
you could face paying tax on a 
higher amount than you have 
earned, plus interest 

1* -TV.—'* '■ •u.i 
Revenue to get tough as 

5, • jMi 
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Tat OIOS6655S1 Fax 01275 354131. 

COUPON FOR £30 DISCOUNT AND FREE BOOK OFFER 
YES 1 ^ k*9 advantage of your Introductory Offer Tabwrtxnk) 

1 and have convicted the details below. 
1 understand ffal I wil pay E^55 this year and E99.95eadi /ubk®ss _ 

year thereafter. {Please print and return the form to us). _ 

UdtWWssfDr Current Account ml 

Brandi sort code 

Bease pay to ftefonal Westminster Bankpic (SMI -10), 1 Abbey , 
Road.London.NW107RAfer the credit olWARHAfiTSALERT. | 
accotri number02486997 the sum of £6935 on recept of this . 
order and (hereafter £99.95 on the same date each year untf I 
countermanded by me. tm/hk j 

Please return to: Warrants Alert, The Sion, Nailsea, Bristol, BS19 2EP 

Some taxpayers who do 
not file their tax returns 
on time could find them¬ 

selves accruing interest on 
unpaid tax almost immediate¬ 
ly. Moores Rowland, the char¬ 
tered accountant, said this 
week. The deadline for filing 
199+95 tax returns is October 
31 {Sara McConnell writes). 

Annie Bailey, tax manager 
at Moores Rowland, said: “In 
order to avoid any overlap of 
the two systems, the Revenue 
will want to make sure chat as 
many people as possible are 
up to date with their returns 
before the self-assessment re¬ 
gime begins in 1997." 

The Revenue denied it had a 
"get tough” policy' but said: 
“The last thing we want is 
people still trying to catch up 
with arrears when we move to 
the new system." 

Those who do not file their 
return on time face a penalty' 
of 7 per ceni interest, calculat¬ 
ed from the date tax would 
have been due if the return 
had been filed on time. Under 
the present tax regime, income 

from different sources be¬ 
comes liable to tax at different 
times of the year. Capital gains 
tax is due on December 1 
following the end of the tax 
year in which it is incurred. 
Higher-rate taxpayers also 
have to pay extra tax on 
building society and bank 

deposits and other invest¬ 
ments from which only basic 
rate tax has been deducted on 
December 1. 

Tax on income from lettings 
and other investments is due 
on January 1 following the end 
of the year in whidi it is 
incurred- Interest on unpaid 

tax will therefore dock up 
from December 1. These dif¬ 
ferent dates will disappear 
under the new system of self 
assessment 

From April 1997. all income 
will be declared on one return 
and there will be one date 
when tax is due (except for the 

self-employed -«see opposite). 
Tax return deadlines will also 
come forward. Next year, in 
preparation for the new sys-' 
tern, the deadline for 1995-96 
returns will be October 5.'In 
1997^ when self-assessment 
forms go out returns must be 
bade by September 30. 

. . . •... * ;. L • • * • .•$ % .i T —**«*«?%• *• ; • • . —--1-^ •.•«...*.* r *• * 

"I wanted a higher income... 

with no tax... 

and better service. j 

S Cross Aftertarit 
retells 

1.9** 7.9 

Investors should he aware ih-n unlike cash held in a bosk or building society arcana, 

the capital value of im estreats m MoneyBuUder Income PEP is not guaranteed. 

Compare Fidelity to some high street names Your bank or building society may 

provide a safe home for your savings. 

But do they offer a 7.9% tax-free 

income? fidelity does. 

Our Money Builder Income PEP, 

has everything to make your savings work harder. ; 

No entry or exit charges, no time penalties, and a 

low risk approach through corporate bond invesnaepc. 

•®Dr. *e rcal alternative to low interest rates, 

| 90 days [ • 52 | 3.9 | 3.12 call Fidelity for more details about MoneyBuilder 
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and suggests ways of working out what you owe the Inland Revenue 
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Assessments out 
as DIY returns 

nij 

Hie Virgin Income PEP. 

The dneapest hi^fi income 
PEP 43n the market 

The annual confusion 
over estimated tax as¬ 
sessments should be 
nothing more than a 

bad memory in two years’ rime 
(Sara McConnell writes). 
Hans to make die tax system 
less complex and more 
streamlined are intended to 
"get rid of the palaver of 
estimated assessments", as 
one Revenue official put it 

Under the new system, 
which starts in April J997, 
anyone who has to SH in a tax 
return will have the option of 
working out their own tax. 
Then you just send in a cheque 
for the tax you owe. Alterna¬ 
tively. you can ask the Reve¬ 
nue to calculate what you owe. 
You will have to give actual 
figures, not estimates. 

All sources of income vrill be 
hied on one tax return. If you 
want the Revenue to work out 
your tax, you will have to file 
by September 50 and pay your 
tax bill at the end of the 
following January. If you want 

to work out things for yourself, 
you send in your completed 
return and a cheque at the end 
of January following the end of 
the tax year. If you are self- 
employed, you will be taxed on 
yoiir profits in the year you 
earned then, rather than in 
the year after as they are at 
present. 

You wm make two pay¬ 
ments on account, based on 
the previous yeans figures, 
one in the January of the tax 
year and the second in July 
following the end of the tax 
year starting in April 1997. 

There will be no need for 
estimated., assessments 
because there will be set times 
far filing rerums and all the 
relevant information will be 
on one return. 

Far the first time, there will 
be fixed penalties for foiling to 
put in tax returns on time. It is 
intended to be straightfor¬ 
ward, but there are some 
complex transitional arrange¬ 
ments for some self-employed 

people. If you started in busi¬ 
ness on or after April 6.1994. 
your profits will already be 
taxed on a current year basis, 
that is. in the year that you 
earned them. If you were 
already established by April 
1994, you will pay tax in 
Januaiy and July 1996 on the 
existing preceding year basis, 
that is, on profits earned in 
1994-95. 

In 1996-97, you will pay tax 
based on half your nw> years' 
profits in 1995-96 and 1996-97. 
In November 1996. you will be 
sent a "charge", with details of 
what the Revenue considers 
your "assessable profir. effect¬ 
ively a payment cm account fur 
1996-97, based on your 1995-96 
tax liability. 

You will have to pay this in 
two instalments in January 
and July 1997. You can reduce 
the charge if your profits have 
fallen drastically over this 
period. You will have to pay 
the tax in two instalments in 
January and July 1997. You 
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Taxman Ted prepares self-assessment in for April 1997 

will pay your first tax on the 
current year basis on profits 
earned in 1997-9S. You will 
make a first payment on 
account in January 199S. This 
bill will also include any 
unpaid tax from 1996-97. after 
which all profits will be taxed 
in the year earned. 

WE’LL MAKE SURE 

Americans look for happy 
returns in UK high streets 

YOUR PENSION GETS A CHANCE 

TO GROW UP. 

I 

The typical British high 
street has branches of 
M&S. Next. Wool- 
worths ... and a tax 

shop. Or it could have soon. In 
less than two years, nine 
million Britons will be faced 
for the first time with the 
prospect of working out their 
own tax. 

At the very least, they will 
have to give actual figures, not 
estimates. Either way. more 
people are likely to need help, 
but may not necessarily want 
to hire an accountant. 

US firms are now eagerly 
eyeing up British high streets 
with a view to setting up 
American-style tax shops. This 
week H&R Block, the leading 
US tax return preparer, said it 
was "sen- __ 

I ,-i yin ’mi i.Ty*1 

Anyone can walk into an 
H&R Block shop and get help 
with their tax return. Some 
people, however, prefer to 
make an appointment to see¬ 
the same tax preparer every 
year, to get more of a personal 
service. 

For the past few years, 
preparers have been able to fiU 
in the return electronically and 
send it directly into the com¬ 
puters of the Internal Revenue 
Service, the US equivalent of 
the Inland Revenue, although 
the taxpayer still has to send a 
signed document to make the 
return legal. 

Preparers have to go 
through an intensive three- 
month training course before 
being let loose on customers 

and attend 

Imagine you had invested £200 a month for 

the last 20 years. 

At worst, it would have grown to a pension 

fund of £159.936. At best, it would have 

delivered a phenomenal £439.886.* 

By the time you retire, you can't turn the 

dock back. So avoid taking out a pension that 

might short-change you. 

Take time with a DBS 

adviser now. There are 

fv 7^:, 

over 2,000 around the UK. x ' 
FOR UNBIASED 

By analysing the widest financial advice 

h 
f I 

Tax shops, like this one in New York, may come to Britain 

ously inves¬ 
tigating" the f TVip 
possibilities 
of the UK countr 
market in- I 
djjding -J. into a i 

offering3™* 
franchises the GTi 
and consul¬ 
tancies to tax 1 
British tax ^ 
specialists. 
although no final derision has 
been made. 

H&R Block's tax shops are 
a familiar sight in shopping 
malls across America. Chris 
Meek, director of franchise 
operations for H & R Block Tax 
Services, describes the com¬ 
pany as the "volume prepar¬ 
er ", aiming mainly at those 
who want help with their tax 
returns without having to pay 
an accountant. 

Americans have had to 
work out their own tax for 
years and all Americans have 
to file tax returns. Federal, 
state and city returns have to 
be filed separately and the 
whole country erupts into a 
frenzy of paperwork in the 
weeks leading up to the final 
filing date on April 15. 

6 The whole 
country erupts 
into a frenzy of 
paperwork at 
the end of the 

tax year 9 

regular re- 

vhole “ ,0 
erupts «“ 

-nzy of ta 
nrV at tax law. But 
UTKcU if they make 

Of the mistakes. 
L11C H&R Block 

jar ^ guarantees 
____ that it will 

" pay any pen¬ 
alties or interest incurred by 
customers. Mr Meek said the 
company had not yet investi¬ 
gated the British system thor¬ 
oughly enough to say whether 
similar guarantees would 
apply here. 

Not surprisingly, accoun¬ 
tants in the UK are contem¬ 
plating this competition 
uneasily. 

Many believe that self-as¬ 
sessment will be more compli¬ 
cated than the Revenue likes to 
admit and that more people 
will need help. But they want 
to be ihe ones to give il 

The Institute of Chartered 
Accountants in England and 
Wales, the professional body, 
has published leaflets explain¬ 
ing how well qualified char¬ 
tered accountants are to help. 

mm 
/% 

\/, 

range of pensions available, by checking past 

performance and level of charges, we will 

ensure you get a pension that won’t stunt your 

money’s growth. 

You can also get the same no-nonsense, 

unbiased advice and personal service on all your 

essential, lifelong financial needs. 

Telephone us, free, now on the number 

below or cut the coupon and we’ll put you in 

touch with your local DBS adviser. 

■Source. Mortr HiMgr»pri»i 
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DBS Financial Management PLC. 
FREEPOST Huddersfield H D 3 3LE. 

Please put me in touch with m> local DBS adviser. 

THE UK’S LARGEST PROVIDER OF 

INDEPENDENT FINANCIAL ADVICE 

FREEPHONE 0800 590520 
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CORPORATE 
BOND 
PEP 

MANAGED 
GROWTH 

PEP 

MANAGED 
INCOME 

PEP 

Today's low building society rates 

are simply not delivering the returns 

you want on vour savings. 

Now. with Standard Life, you have a 

choice. If you want maximum growth, or 

a balance of income and growth, our 

Managed Growth PEP and Managed 

Income PEP have the answers. 

Both offer the potential for excellent 

performance through stockmarket investment 

over the medium to long term. And with 

no initial charges or exit charges, they're a 

more attractive way to save. 

On the other hand, if you want to 

maximise your income, our Premier Income 

PEP is the ideal choice, offering a full 7.7%* 

a year through corporate bond investment. 

But that’s not all. Whichever PEP you 

choose, all your returns are tax-free. 

Call Standard Life for more details, return 

the coupon, or contact your Financial Advisee 

.And get your savings climbing higher. 

STANDARD LIFE 

To* Standard Life Fund Management Limited 
ro Box <l. Freepost EH2U6, Livingston, West Lothian. EH54 SBR. 

Hi-as? send me details ot: Corporate Bond PEP 2 Managed Growth and Managed Income PET □ 

Name_ 

tddress 

.Postcode, 

Telephone. 

•Projected income yield. Projected total yield is 7.4% as at dose of business 5 October 1995. 
The value of investments «mh«i a PEP. and any income tram them, can 90 dawn ewie up and you nuy not gel bock the hit amount 

invested. Tu concessions »e not guaranteed and may be changed at any une the* value wO depend an your individual circumstances. 

Standout Ide Fund Management Unwed e regUoted by the Personal Investment authority and MHO. 

An industry digs 

PENSION 
WATCH 

Caroline Merrell 

checks progress 

in the review of 

mis-sold pensions 

In the latest episode in the 
long-running personal 
pensions scandal, hun¬ 

dreds of thousands of people 
have, in the past few weeks, 
received questionnaires from 
the company or adviser that 
provided them with their per¬ 
sonal pension. The document 
poses questions about the 
circumstances of the pension 
sale and is a stage in the 
process of compensation for 
those who were incorrectly 
advised to buy personal pen¬ 
sions, or transfer out of com¬ 
pany pension schemes, in an 
orgy of rais-seliing in the late 
Eighties and early Nineties. 

A year ago, the Securities & 
Investments Board (SIB), the 
chief City watchdog, outlined 
the plans for the compensation 
procedure. At stake was one 
issue Whether it was in the 
clients' best interests to trans¬ 
fer out of their company pen¬ 
sion into a personal pension, 
or to opt out to join an occupa¬ 
tional scheme. In all these 
cases, the personal pension 
policyholder would be giving 
up guaranteed benefits for 
ones which were not guaran¬ 
teed. They could also be giving 
up any contribution made by 
the employer. Most employers 
contribute to occupational 
schemes, but few do to person¬ 
al pensions. Mineworkers and 
nurses are among those who 
have been mis-sold pensions. 

The purpose of the review is 
to put those who have been 
mis-sold personal pensions 
back in the position they would 
have been in if they had not 
bought the pension. 

NEW INV-E S T M E N T T-R U S T L A U JU C H-. 

Only Schroders turned 

£5,000w £16,000 
in 5 years". 

Now you can capture Asia’s 

potential with Schroders’new 

AsiaPacific Fund. 
If you had invested £5.000 in the 

Schroder Pacific Growth Fund at launch, 

in October 1989. by now this high 

performing unit trust would have more 

than doubled your money'1.1. 

Profits of this magnitude are not 

achieved by ordinary investments. Why? 

Because very few areas can match the 

economic and stockmarket growth of the 

Far East. And because few investment 

houses can achieve the outstanding results 

of Schroders. 

Now you can take ad van tag? of both - 

by investing in a brand new investment 

trust: the Schroder AsiaPacific Fond pic. 

To find out more about the profit 

potential of this new Fund, call 0800 002 

000 or return the coupon opposite. 

Alternatively, contact your usual financial 

adviser. We will send you a brochure when 

the Fund opens, shortly after 17th October. 

1 Source: Micropat Slain sectors Far East 
(excluding Japan and single country funds i 

buying price to selling price, net income 

rein vested on an original investment of £5.000 
from 01.10.89 to 09.10.95. Schroder Pacific 

rm 
Call 0800 002 000 

."1 

| TO: SCHRODERS. CUSTOMER SERVICES 
DEPT. Ul 166 FREEPOST. LON TJ09. LONDON 

I EC4B4PD 
| Please send me mj free co-\ of the Schroder 
| AsiaPadfic Fund pic brochure. 

Name. 

Address. 

. pcsiwde. 

Td No.. 

Growth Fund £19.717. 3rd out of 33 funds. 

Schroders 
Schroder Investment Management 

j Past performance h not necessarily a guide to the 

| future. The value of atrestnems arJ the intuitu.- 

. from them utay fall as well as rise and the 
' investor may not get back the amo-jnt originally 
I invested. Potential investor, should be aware that 

| investment in the AsuPaeifk Region in voltes a 

j higher degree of risk and is only suitable for 

| sophisticated investors. The Fund iid! invest ir. 
J securities n hich are no denomir.cicti in Sterling 

* and movement* m exchange rates mar cause the 

I value of the Fund'* ordinary shares and warrants 

| to fluctuate. Investment us warrants involves u 
j high degree of gearing such that a relatively 

i small movement in the price of the underlying 

shares to which the warrants relate may result in 

' j disproportionately large mo t emeu t. 
I unfavourable as well osJavaumHc. in the price of 
| warrants. Investment in the Fund should be 

I regarded as long term in nature. 

I Issued by Schroder Invesimetu Management 
Limited, regulated by IMRO. Registered Office: 

* 33 Gutter Lane. London ECV SAS. 
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•Miners are among those who were mis-sold personal pensions and who may now be in line for compensation 

Who gets the letters and 
questionnaires? 
The SIB ruled that it was 
important for insurance 

companies and independent 
financial advisers to find those 
who had been most disadvan¬ 
taged by buying a personal 
pension. These will be those 
who had opted out of. or not 
joined,-their company pension 
scheme — in most cases this 
would be bad advice and 
involves compensation. The 
argument against pensions 
transfers are not as strong. 

Priority cases 'also include 
those where the policyholder 
has died, those who were aged 
over 35 at the time of the opt 
out, men over 55 at the time of 
transfer, or women aged over 
50 at the time of the transfer. 
The SIB wants these cases to 
be reviewed by the end of this 
year. The less high priority 
cases, which include those 
who were under 35 when they 
took out a personal pension, or 
who are no longer with the 
same employer, have to be 
reviewed by the middle and 
end of riexi year, respectively. 

ers. a month apart After these 
have beat sent the case will be 
dosed, and you will have 
forfeited your right to any 
compensation. In some cases, 
the company may call you to 
remind you about the form. 

What happens after the 
questionnaire has been 

filled in? 
The company will try to 
work out if you are a 

victim of mis-selling. If it finds 
you are. it will put you back in 
the position you would have 
been in. if you had not bought 
the personal' pension. This 
could indude putting you back 

in the occupational scheme, or 
if you have subsequently re¬ 
tired. buying you the benefits 
you have given up. If you are 
the spouse or dependant of a 
policyholder who has since 
died, you could be. in line for 
"death in service" benefits 
which your relative' gave up. 

unlikely tbcover the Costs; any 
shortfall will.be made up by 
the company or IF A. Esti¬ 
mates of the average cost per 
case range between £5,000 
and £10.000. . . 

for this Who pays 
process? 
Your pension. provider, 

_ or your independent fi- 
r, will foot t nandaT adviser, will foot the 

bfll for this prooess. The money 
to boy bade these rights will 
come from the personal pen¬ 
sion you have taken out This is 

Dio yon have to. rejoin 
the company scheme? 
No. If you want to keep 
on paying into your per¬ 

sonal pension scheme rather 
than rooming your occupa¬ 
tional one. you can do so. You 
may have strong objections to 
your company scheme, in 
spite of any guarantees it 
provides or any contributions 
your employer may make. 

What are the stages of 
_tbe review process? ® If -ypw are one of those 

who could have been 
mis-sold a personal pension, 
you will receive the question¬ 
naire, followed by two remind- 

The extent of the problem 
The SIB estimated die total number of opt- 
outs to be 450.000, non-joiners to be one 
million and pension transfers to be 600,000. 
Below are details of where some of foe bigger 
companies are in the review process. 

Allied Dunbar has salt out 200.000 
questionnaires. It says it has also sent out 
most of the follow-ups. and has received, a 
very good response. It claims the overwhelm¬ 
ing majority of these are not problem cases, 
and only a very small percentage will be 
entitled to compensation. BAT.- Allied Dun¬ 
bar and Eagle Start parent company has - 
made a £123 million provision for pension 
compensation for both companies. 

Barclays has sent questionnaires to 

150.000 policyholders. More than 60 per 
cent, or 90,000, have replied. The company 
said fewer than 10 per cent of these seem to te 
problem cases. Ithas so far compensated 200 
people and made a provision of £58 million. 
- Prudential claimed it was not involved in 
pensions mis-selling. The company has sent 

. out morel than 220,000 questionnaires; the 
total wfll soon reach 300.000., ft says iris too 
early-to tell. the , extent of the problem and 
refuses to divulge file provision it has made 
iq its accoums fe coiiqiensation. . 

Pearl has sent out 260.000questionnaires.. 
It daims it has had a 75 per cent response 
rate, but says it is too early to say what the 
results of toe review are. 

5% DISCOUNT ON TOP 
PERFORMING PEPS 

We arrange PEFs from the UK’s leading providers for a hanging fee of just £25 and bebatethe foil 3% • 

commission to the investor. In addition to our 3% commission rebate, we are currently able to offer further 

discounts (up to 2%) from several major players, all highly respected for outstanding achievements in the 

field of investment performance. So investing in a PEP through Elson Associates gives the investor the best 
of both worlds - an unlimited choice of all the top performing PEFs together with, foe very best discounts 

available in foe UK. Save up to £275 on a maximum £6,000 PEP. . 

GO DIRECT AND YOU WON'T COLLECT 
our generous commission rebate 

ACT NOW TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE VERY BEST DISCOUNTS ON 
OFFER IN THE UK FOR YOUR 1995/96 PEP; 

Are you unhappy with the performance of your existing PEP? Whether it be with a bank, buifrW society or other 
financial institution, if you are dissatisfied with the performance of your current PEP, you maywisfr to consider 
transferring it on the same advantageous terms as above. Cut your losses and act now! A changOibr the better couM 
pay you great dividends! - T. .. - , 

For further details on purchasing or transferring PEFs through Hson Associates, please complete and retnm.the 
coupon below to Elson Associates, FREEPOST DTI 138, 18 Maxwell Road, WeUing/Kefit DA16 lBR^or 

alternatively Telephone os on - 

FREEPHONE 0500 691790 " 

Elson Associates J! 
The yalre of investments can go down as weS w op. Any responses lothis advert wiD be dealt wife on an '^wartioii onhr Emm tm'. , • 

akbongii we are happy » provide fectual iflforxnation abom tbe products we are - — “W? .ana. Inis means ho! provide tactual iswnnaiiqn about tbc products we are promoting. We cannot and wfll not offerin'/ advice satoth* 
soustabty of any investment purchased through our company oa our dnebomed tennx. “ysnWCcasto toe 

Name: ----- 

Address: .. 

Please send me details of the above offer by return of post D (please tick box). 

1 am considering an Investment In the :__-A 

with a note of your discounted terms. 
-—(forcflPEP- Ptease send maf to*relevant application forititogefiwi 

-^.(company) 
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BBS 

Investors in venture capital 
situations should, view the 
roBftr-icbaster amjcsofthe 

stodfc junket:th& week -—• - 
6dm SO paints cm. Tuesday 
alone before.making up test 
ground: — - With- a degree of 
cahn- w a start, fee dares in 
-the underlying campariies arc .’ 
not quoted and., the good 
venture capital managers — 
the business '-angels —. are. 
adqpt at . assessing different 

aD, their business^ '' 
- But If timing, not to mention 

a bit of luck, is all m invest¬ 
ment, then it is even more 

- crucial in vpptTTmf-ttpttal rrem- 
panies Bor cveiysuccess there 
are at least two failures. The 
gcxxinewsftH-mvestoisistliat 
at tong last the venture capital. 
industry is beginning to 
polarise with different invest- 
ment vehicles operating in ' 
more dearly, defined markets. 

The latest imovatiao is the 
new-styte. Venrure Capital 
Trusts (VCTs) whichoffer tax 
breaks: VCT shares most be 
held for five, years, ahhongh 
income may be withdrawn 
during that period. To date. 
on]y Murray Jetstone has a. 
VCT up and nnming alter 
raising just over £18 milKon-. 
Baimsmead and Northern 
Venture Managers,' have of- 
Jets open , while Friends Provi¬ 
dent may join in socui- . 

VCTs .are a government- 
inspired vehicle .which 
Kennetfr Clarke. theCfcancet- 
lor.'had hoped wouldraise 
biQraris of-pounds in the first 
few years. Actually, if they 
raise hundreds of millions of 
pounds in that time, they win. 
have done wdl. . . . There are. those who say 

that a tot of money has - 
already -been recently 

raised through other venture 
capital vehrefes, such as spe¬ 
cialist investment trusts sad 
funds, and much of it still has: 
to 'be invested. Too' much . 
money ' waiting forsuitable 
venture. rnpfaT situations —. 
more than 60 per cent is befog 
Invested m:mwiagernent 

afmb^ Me' ’’ 

funding. Tim ievett. invest¬ 
ment director of Northern 
Vesture Managers, which 
bones to raise at least £15 
mutton for its VGT, says that it 
s taking time to gfpWp to 
investors the key differences 
between the new VCT and foe 
old, and largely. dscrecfted, 
BBS (Business Expansion 
Schem^. He btfeves: “There 
are now strict rides in place so 
tet there wiD not be a repeat 
.of the old BBS fiascos o! the 
late 198Qs.“ Then, anybody 
could start up a BBS.'. 

.. Now.says Mr levefo “We 
have to satisfy-the Slock Ex* 
change that we love a proven 
trade record of-at least three 
years ip' managing venture 
capital money and that we 
hare managed funds the sne 
of which are attest as big as 
foe mm wp . are trying to 
raise.** The underlying invest¬ 
mentin a VCT cannot exceed 
£lnpQkn in arcane company 
in. a year-a,nd that company 
must have gross assets of less 
than EM muGon. N orthern Ventures can 

point die Stock Ex¬ 
change in the direc¬ 

tion of its Northern Investors 
investment trust to establish 
its credibility.. In the past year, 
the MGaopal figures show h 
has produced a near 18 per 
cent return cm every £100 
invested, not taking into ac¬ 
count dealing charges. 

The most risk-averse route 
to venture capital is through 
the Venture and Capital Dev¬ 
elopment sector of quoad 
investment trusts. TU$ is dom¬ 
inated by^. the flagship of die 
movement . .But there are 
many other managers who 
have made their marie, intiud- 
ing Electra, Dunedin. 
Abmgvforth. Foreign & Colo¬ 
nial, Murray Johstone, 
Ktemwart Candover mid 
Shraders. 

• There is always investing 
directly into a company. The 

■British Venture Capital Asso¬ 
ciation or die NatWest Angels 
Service can act as an introduc¬ 
er. The BVCA (0171-240 3846) 
offers^ series of useful free 

'p^fiXfiahons. .' •" ' 
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A proven 
alternative to 

Corporate Bond 
PEPs ^ 

A healthy 
income 

Real capital 
growth ^ 

Low volatility 

low available 
-tax free --J 

Framlmgton Convertible Trust 
Call 0345 775511 or £31 in the coupon and we 

will send you the proof 

Or contact your independent 

6B“eU1" framlinaton 

rlcasc Kmtme Aetalk ot how romrai in the 
FiamEngron Gjavcmhlc Trasr PEP. 

Rnorptbe coapod ax Kf»inlingU« Dnk ManasnncntlimitBd, 

Fiwpost, 155 Bishopsstfe, Ii»diBiECZB2Tt 
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CUT THE COST OF 
CORPORATE BOND & 

CAPITAL SECURED 

PEPS 
TO SAVE MONEY on your next investment, direct your PEP or Unit Trust application via 
SEYMOUR SINCLAIR, on an ‘Execution Only* basis, and you will receive a Cash-Back 
bonus from the commission payable, an investment purchase discount or enhancement 

(normally equivalent to 2% of the amount you invest) - money that wSl otherwise be lost 

to yon if you make the investment yourself direct with the PEP or Unit Trust of your 
choice. This bonus is in addition to any discounts offered by your chosen company. 

VyriCT* Orcwe ns* cewoe ot wcownwnscaore lepoiwig PEPorontf7-^ioooeononor#»on»»aav«»«»nwi9»uioBo 
rww i sorrtmi^j otfvec a» >»«Mnwianaoten Hgm»wnigiiiig» ?oijrri»eWK'»C',cpn?ouo;oo« x nse. 

SEYMOUO 
INCLAlJV 

INDEPESSEST PiRSONAL INVL5-T?•!£ST ASVIbLRS 

,i: 0171-935 6445 24H, 

! I ForfcjS detail: of ottrDiSCOUNT PEP A UNIT TRUST SERVICES, rurat to: FREEPOST Jg (WD2312) 

> SEYMOUR SINCLAIR, 67 WIGMORE STREET. LONDON WIESUZ. 
I Name _ 
I Address_ 
I _Postcode_ 
| Z MM ■*■" IsUtmM In jjTMnwiI dlKRUC tor: BmUurTWXD bcwjoQ 
. ESymUR SOiCUWttRSBMATEOBYTtCPBISCHUU.MVESTUCHTAlfTHORnY ^ b.. 

Your retirement could 
last 30 years. 

Will your savings make 
it to extra time? 

& ¥ _ 

■S j .< 

^ ^ r 

The experts say that more t \tA 

and more of us are living to a greater age. Yet on average. 

we're having fewer children than ever before: 

You can imagine the financial strain that 

this will put on the dwindling number of 

taxpayers - and consequently the State's coffers. 

If State pensions are going to feel the 

squeeze, it's all the more important that your own 

savings will be able to support you in future. 

So what's your best tactic? 

Talk to an independent financial adviser. He or she will 

give you expert advice on all your future financial 

plans. And because that advice will be impartial, 

| you can be sure you'll get the right solution for 

your own particular circumstances. 

Call us today on the number below for a 

free information pack. And start building towards 

your retirement goals. 0117 971 1177 

lt7s your future. Take control of it. 
For a free information pack, send to: (FA Promotion Limited, T7-T9 Emery Road, 
Brislington, Bristol 854 5PF, or call 0117 971 1177. Please send me a free Information 
pack and a list of three independent financial advisers convenient to my work or 
home address below. _ .. . 
(We guarantee that no sales person will call or phone as a result of this coupon.} 

Address 

Postcode. 

This advertisement appears on behalf of Britain'S independent financial advisers and has been approved by a person regulated by the Personal Investment Authority. 



SaveIT 
The potential of the world's leading stock markets 

is yours from only £1 a day when you save with 

Investment Trusts managed by Edinburgh 

One pound a day is all ic rakes ro build up a really worthwhile capital sum 

cliruugh SavefT, the investment trust savings scheme from Edinburgh.' 

Regular Savings By saving a minimum of £30 a monch - just £1 a 

day - or in lump sums from £250. you can invest in your choice of nine 

trusts managed by Edinburgh, in markets all around the world; 

Building up Capital £50 a monch saved 

in the average trust since .30 June 1990 ♦ !»«*■** 

would now be worth £2770.65. Thar is Tran MimnowwetGw^ 
mr5yaan1S94 

£691 more chan a similar sum saved in a 

building sociecv and many crusts have ♦ Mwyttewwlmwawia 

performed far better.* 

The Award-winning IT Manager 
Edinburgh is one of Scotland's most * 

successful Investment Trusc managers, with Gw?aftbaYear 1992 

over £1.8 billion invested in investment _ 

trusts out of a coca! of over £3.5 billiont. 

Act Now! Call Edinburgh on 0800 515 852 to receive rbe SavelT 

brochure. The first 10OU replies will also receive a copy of the AITC's 

nurhorirarive guide to 'Buying Shares in Investment Trust Companies'. 

Edinburgh 
FUND MANAGERS PLC 

FREE ® 0800 515 852 
Pbsi>c-I.>«n|’lctt- in nit * X1 .\PT1AL' onJ |«WT? mSiw-rr \hrirmg. Edinburgh Fund Mmtfxr. pU. 

DiruUsun Hi use.'t7 Hj>TrttrCrtTemcr. EJinbunrVi EH1J5HD. 

..-.Tel No.. 

FEW of us would willingly hand over our favourite 
possessions and hard-earned savings to a stranger to 
distribute. Yet anyone who fails to make a will is effectively 
giving the State carte blanche to decide how to divide assets 
on death, and allowing the Inland Revenue to grab a slice. 

The Law Society, which this week embarks on its fifth 
Make A Will Week, estimates 66 per cent of adults do not 
have proper wills. Yet dying intestate — the legal term for 
dying without a will — can cause even more heartache for 
your loved ones, as the following imaginary cases illustrate. 

Reports by Karen Zagor Making a will is not 
an expensive busi¬ 
ness. Most solicitors 

charge between DO and £100 
for a relatively straightfor¬ 
ward will. Fees will be higher 
if there are complicated provi¬ 
sions or extensive tax work. 

Before visiting a solicitor, 
draw up a list of assets and 
liabilities to get an idea of the 
size of your estate. Liz Cohen, 
tax partner at Nabarro Nath¬ 
an son. said: “Try to remember 
everything. People tend to 
forget thru things like insur¬ 
ance and life policies are part 
of an estate. They’ can add 
quite a bit if not dealt with 
correctly." 

Through the use of trusts, 
these policies can go straight 
to your family without incur¬ 
ring inheritance tax. You can 
also set up trusts to allow your 
children to inherit the full 
E154,000 Tax-free amount from 
both parents without depriv¬ 
ing vour surviving spouse. 

A will gives you the freedom 
to distribute your possessions 
as you see fit. and to give to 
friends as well as family. You 
can decide exactly who will 
inherit your stamp collection 
or your priceless bade issues of 
Beano. 

You can also make provi¬ 
sions for people who believe 
they are owed something from 
you estate, such as former 
spouses. “When someone dies 
intestate you get a queue of 
people trying to get something 
from the estate," said Ms 
Cohen.- 

“By making a provision in 
your will, you make it more 
difficult for them to challenge" 
It is important to think of 
executors who will implement 
the will. *Ms Cohen recom¬ 
mended choosing two people, 
one who knows the family well 
and another who will under¬ 
stand the legal paperwork. 

If you have children, a will is 
where you should name a 
guardian in case both parents 
are killed in an accident. 
Before seeing a solicitor, make 
sure the person you would like 
to look after your children is 
comfortable with that role. 

Unmarried partners are 
particularly vulnerable with¬ 
out wills. “Most of the injus¬ 
tices occur when one 
unmarried partner dies." said 
Ms Cohen. Properly can be 

' held in jont names, but a will 
ensures that your other be¬ 
longings go to the person you 
love. 

Under the intestacy rules, 
ihe estate of a person who dies 
without a win goes to the 
nearest blood relative. Fust 
there is the surviving spouse, 
followed by children, grand¬ 
children and the deceased's 
parents. The next of kin has 

I'.,*, r :i r -re.- -I fi-ri.-nrcj'r-Jnll i £iiuJr I*, fbninr ycfl'eitujiic Tl* \jIik>il Juie, inJ itkr iiktift- tfliin rhetii nw1 kJI .• 
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complete control on how the 
estate is distributed. A third 
cousin would have more of a 
claim to the estate than a 
common law partner. 

If there are no living rela¬ 
tives, the Crown takes all. This 
can be devastating for a com¬ 
mon law partner. It is also a 
consideration for a single per¬ 
son with no relatives, who 
might prefer the estate to go to 
a charily. 

Leaving money to charity 
can be an effective means of 
tax planning, since it reduces 
the value of the estate for tax 
purposes, lightening the tax 
burden on your survivors. If 
there's a mass family disaster 
the charity of your choice will 
benefit instead of a distant 
cousin you've never met. 

You can also make your 
own will, but this should only 
be considered if your tax 
situation is very straightfor¬ 
ward and your personal life is 
uncomplicated. For a will to be 
valid, it must be signed by two 
witnesses who are not benefi¬ 
ciaries or spouses of beneficia¬ 
ries. The Which? Publications 
book Wills and Probate is a 
useful guide on making a will 
without a solicitor. 

Once you have a will, it 
should be kept in a safe place 
and updated regularly. 
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Mother could suffer double loss 
JASON BROWN and Victoria 
White are unmarried. Like the 
Smiths (below, right), they 
have two children and a home, 
worth £160.000, in Jason 
Brown's name. 

If Jason cties intestate. Vic¬ 
toria wiff receive nothing. The 
estate will be held in statutory 
trusts for the children who. 
will inherit at the age of 18. 

They will have to pay inheri¬ 
tance tax of 40 per cent on 
everything above £154.060. 
These taxes may be signifi¬ 
cant. given that the home 
alone pushes them above the 
tax-free threshold. If.Jason's 
estate does not have enough 
funds to pay the' tax bill, the 
home may have to be sold. . 

tf Victoria wants to keep the. 

borne;, she could make a claim 
on the estate if she was being 
supported by Jason before his 
death. But this takes time and 
money, * and Victoria; would 
have to prove her case. She 
might be able to stay fn the 
home with the chHdreii until 
they reached thefage of ft. She 
might also. have to fight for 
the furniture and the car.. 

Shares for families Home in jeopardy 

DOMINIC GRANT and 
Phoebe Jones are married 
with two children. Phoebe has 
two children from a previous 
marriage: Dominic has three 
from his previous marriage. 
He also has a mistress living 
in a flat held in his name. 

If Dominic died without 
making a wilL Phoebe would 
be in the same position as 
every other married woman 
and get the chattels, the 
£125,000 legacy and interest 
from half the remaining 
funds. 

The other half of the funds 
would be divided between 
Dominic's children: those 
from his second marriage and 
all three from his first. Al¬ 
though Dominic may have 

helped raise the children from 
Phoebe's first marriage, they 
would-not be entitled to any¬ 
thing unless Dominic had 
adopted them. 

Dominic's mistress would 
also be left out of the inheri¬ 
tance. The fiat would be 
considered part of Dominic's 
estate to be divided between 
his relatives. 

An illegitimate child, how¬ 
ever, would have the same 
rights as Dominic’s other 
children. The mistress could 
claim against Dominic's estate 
if she could prove that he had 
supported her. 

If Dominic had been paying 
his first wife maintenance, she 
also might be able to claim 
against the estate. 

MR AND MRS SMITH and.- for the cfriJdreu on statutory 
their two children live in. a : " trusts until they reach the age 

- £160.000 house. If Mr Si^:$ $r$28?*n£. second Wffl be 
dies without a wilL his wife: ..invested on the wife’s behalf 
will be entitled to personal " arid, she will get any income 
chattels such as furniture, from-the-funds. There are 
clothing and physical belong- many restrictions on the way 
mgs including cars. She will. • this money can be invested 
get a statutory tegaty.whidi is ' because there is a responsi- 
a cash sum of up to £125,000. hilfry to protect the capital. 

If die Smiths’home is jorrMr... When. .Mrs* Smith dies, the 
Smith’s name only, it wffl not - capital will' be passed to the 
automatically go to -h& wife. . children. . - 
Mrs Smith cbuld, apply heir : Spouses do not pay inherii- 
£125.000 rash sum .towards tance tax so Mrs Smith would 
the value of the house, but she ' not have ro pay tax on any- 
would have to make up the tiling she receives on her 
remaining £35.000 ' if she husband's death. If Mr Smith 
wanted to own it outright. *•' bad made a. will. Mrs Smith 
Anything left over will be would- have been able to 
divided into two equal funds. • receive the entire estate, tax- 
One of the funds wifi be held free. • 

MURRAY JOHNSTONE UNIT TRUSTS 

Look to tbe East 
for golden opportunities 

gQfh £1974.10 Vi- re¬ 

funds in «77°-60 "-’N- 
die 1st F7-EW:W 
Quartile 
over 1 
and 2 
years. 

BmJi tadv m mmtiMK CM. nr nktooiul ■wciBnmu a) £'00. 

hriutar u*ngt ftoai CO per nuntfi cm be vie ouwf' CapuJ Bufckr. 

ioartr Mtcmpt - £lt»0 imjtal Irom lumen MAM w I *.*>5 - eflw w 
MnuAMimM Sourer-tbujcom, 

£1770.60 

INVEST IN JAPAN AND THE PACIFIC NOW - 
NO INITIAL CHARGE DURING OCTOBER 

the opportunity ,o fee ~dk« j YEAR RETURN FROM HOW) INVESTED 

iipiul ai.n»ih puicmiii -ind pjy no imaal charge O'RPL'ir v*LUl in i 

•Junnu C*c|r>bcr. waih Mumi jahnttone 

I No ponlotn* u cumpfch.' wiificrur some £1974J 

[SINGAPORE CTP°,uri lKre Thc Biim " funds in f1770-60 
j OFFICE apcricnan* auxvitturr pmtth - die 1 SC rr'-Ewiwm 
iNOW io continue well into thc nnt Quartile 
I OPEN Knhr ZZ* I v j ccntur' And after Kobe, numne 

K-mvcMOKnt !■. geiiewung freat opportunities in 

lipjr.. Invest mm with the Mutnr Jjp-m Chwh jnd 

Murru;. P*;ihc Ciomh Fundi - two of the morf 

e\uting inveMmenCi jirjund. CjII FR£E on ftaQO 289 

*58 if tman the ivupon lodiy. 

£2111.90 

Vi' r*''*- 

For more information, CALL FREE ON' 0800 289 978 

TO: Munjt IjmiinltMKTi, FREETOSTCH' MU. CLi.^nur Cl 2BR. 

rlcjx vmJ nis livens mtumu'iofi vn the Murray Upon Orowli Fund A The Munav 

fui-ifh Fund 

NjsiffiM^MIW &lbS M1:, 

—■ - “ " Mirrj; .FAnu.^j: LraUfil 
IT 14 10 .Reclined tw IMBOr 

—- 1 ~ r VF« Nik Sum, CLrwr™ G1 *PX 
The mtomunon M)u ptwidr miy be u«d iu inl^nn »iw othei rrxluilt jnd iewn hmn TcJrphrcir 0141 12ft .1UI 

Mun-jf Wiiwrwe. II y«t J,< mx »r4i :o letcne ±11 mtourviia-n. pk*e thi< bra. □ Fj* 0M! 24K MJT 

Murrjv kihituwte Unit Tnm MjrLw:mem LiniiM “ rejsiljted by IMRO jnJ ihe P1A Jihl i' j »nnli» i'*ned 'Jibiidurv i<l 
Murrji hjbnviifie Linxtnl (RceuLited by IMRO* 

,[HWID -ut Ptaa Of 5MABIS INCOME FttCJM THEM CAN GO DOWN AS WH1 A3 UP. PafTPfBFQIWANa IS NOT NtCESSAKLf A 
^ OilPt TP THtrUTU«.IMnSIOM MAT Ngf GET BAQlTNt AMOUNT THCT OMOWat INVEHtP. 

Find out why 

pension plans are 

not all the same. 
Perhaps you think that all pension plans are the same. If 

you do, then you u-ould be making a big mis take. Here are 

some of the reasons, why you should consider an Equitable 

Pension Plan. 

The Equitable Life: 

• Pays no commission to third parties for the 
introduction of new business. 

a Has no shareholders. 

Our Pension Plan: 

" Lets you retire earlier or later than planned - 
without penalty. 

• Lets you vary your contributions - without 
penalty'. 

• Provides hill return of fund in the event of death 
before retirement. 

So. it >ou would like to find out more about how The 
Equitable Pension Plan is not the same as most others, call 

us direct on Aylesbury i 01296) 2b22b or send off the 

coupon below for more information by post and by 

telephone. 

ad-- icv mil onl> tc wi Equhabk yjtuip pruducts 
?-..»uLr.rt1 In the Pnvwial InwAmcffi Am!wh(% 

u^.rr.u":viT Tai.ru\snsH .vuw'.o n';cR;.v.;Lv.M’[Fi u??; up 

i Tv Tr.z L:j I RnPOST TjIiua Sirw. AYLESBURY B-a±* liP2I tbr 

. Iati.'.r.-j;iijuj '.T,TSc Etyjiiutlc'.[■Lm. 1 *.-{■ | 

I .-UT .yf.' nr: Bi s ..rny*rv uhrov ^ TMRi'H ( 

! 2.AXE .Vt \is+ Man-_ — _ | 

! Ip Ksw 

The Equitable Life 
You profit from our principles 

mSUmmSmSm 

.“me 7th Issue of the Abbey Life Gmnnteed CptaT Grow* Btmd o&tf you two choices for a better 

23i2Sr“ *"d iC*tSimene *■.• » ta wiAout cottwnams^ 

°pti0n,1 a h«biobou gumniee of 145% capital warn, which k eqinvalear to an 
eiiit'inenr ,iiyviiitfueolft.jl> comcouBO aa.net of basic ran* m 
Option 2 offers a nrinimmn^ guarantee of 128% 
capital retarn, equhialenr to a rac of'4.2% y u 
cotapotad pJ. a« of basic rate oac Hoatror . - . . _ # ' 
the potential returns could be much . A nnpttT < 
better. Investors wffl receive 110% oTthe fXUUvy 1 il 1^ • 
CNLIMITEO growth* potential of Srioin's rmnunTj ... i * 
top ‘100* companies, as determined bribe VlUARANTEED CAPITAL 

bond tissue 

option you can't tee. Bonuses are also \ rd lir mflndw tore about die AI^Tks~ ‘j 
avafiabk for laigertarber mvaiments. i Guatameed Capa2j Grands Fteii ' . = 
Contact your financial Adviser today. CsB- is j Name •sbMn.u, = 
direct qf co the number dawn, or fill j ' •w —---—:— - 
ia die coapco. WfeT grw you aB tbf ofenaatian | Address ____; _. 
you need . *• • - • . • 

i die oDtjxm. VfbTT gjw you aB the ktfuruanoa * Address. 

Ofer ayailablefor a 
striedv limited period** 

CALL . 

0500 800 850 

j Postcode. 

’ i TelqAonerHoinej. 

l^^^lKEPQsr cX ^WALUNCTOM^ 

htnmiaeMuaweki.'U MMft MftOtHaa.,0, 
«iEamwi maun aniu» nemmainm w, un» •»*« Ui^en ir^u id^u*. 

W> Pnmv MMW«m GHOffTMlCMIMf MMMM WIMWn nvunjl 
auiacmmBi^tt-ecX!l/tcw<ara^r^^im «ftauSH 
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Can you prove your ID? 
WEEKEND MONEY 37 

■J& t'ifij-1 

avers, .trying totiperi 
toaktiiig society ', and 

1J .bank accounts are stDI 
bang turned away, because'. 

c^bt'^bdareiprbofof 
identityiriifhie form demanded 
by 'foe .society. One reader- 
recend^prodixedHs current 
coundt -tax bilk. credit card, - 
cheque .guarantee card^ lib¬ 
rary card, church membership 
card, , a. coach dacounr card 
with phbtcgraj*. retired staff, 
membership cird and ’ B&Q 
oyer-60s card, bat-was still' 
refused because these were not 

And The 
Tuned, first ftighfigited this 
problem, .sarnie societies are 
still .refusing to help ;foeir 
customers by displaying fists ■ 
of acceptable identmcaam in 
branches so that they,: can. 
corndprejared. : : . 

. The Woohvfch promised to 
review its .stance tin fids in ‘ 
January after customers cootih 
plained id Weefend Money 
about the heayyhanded ap¬ 
proach of'some. of its branch 
staff. But it concluded that “a 
notice would largely get losL It. 
could also? be ;a disincentive. 
We want to’ be able to taferto 
our customers,- not hide be¬ 
hind a lot of notices"; " ' 

The Britannia also displays 

. Some building societies still do not 

• display relevant guidelines in 

: branches, says Sara McConnell 

no notices in branches. In- 
. stead, like the Woolwich, the 
-necessary information-is hid¬ 
den away in the leaflets adver¬ 
tising the various accounts, 

: Customers of the Bristol & 
West and the Birmingham 
Midshires, however, w0J be 
able lo come armed with the . 
relevant, identification. B&W 
now disjflays -notices in all ks 
brandies,' after foe article in 
The' Tunes . in Janaury. 
Birmingham Midshires has a 
special leaflet. Working to- 
gether to stop Money Lmn- 

■ Many societies have seen 
unprecedented levels of busi¬ 
ness tins summer «S 'small 
savers tzied to second-guess 
the next takeover target and 
open accounts to bendlt foom 
any bonus payouts. Anyone 
toying to open ah account will 
now be aware; ifftey were not 

. already, of the detailed identi¬ 
fication requirements. These 
were tightened up when EU 

money laundering regulations 
were implemented in the UK 
last year after heightened con¬ 
cern over the disposal of 
proceeds from drug sales and 
other criminal deals through 
the bonking system. 

Under ihe regulations, any 
financial institution “entering 
a business relationship" with a 
customer has to have “satisfac¬ 
tory evidence of the identity of 
the person who is the 
appjfcanr. Most societies insist 

on the production of 
something that in¬ 

cludes a photograph and/or 
signature (a passport, union 
card, work pass, driving li¬ 
cence) and something bearing 
an address (household bill in 
the applicant's name, rent 
book, driving licence). 

Confusingly, societies and 
banks have different rules. At 
the Woolwich, if you produce a 
driving licence as evidence of 
your signaiure. you still have 

to have stimeihinii els.* with 
your current address on. But 
at the Britannia, a driving 
licence will suffice for both. By 
contrast, the society will de¬ 
mand proof of your address if 
you produce a passport. The 
Abbey National requires two 
documents with your address 
on, one less than four months 
old and one more than 12 
months old. plus a driving 
licence or a passport 

Branch staff have normally 
been told not lo accept any¬ 
thing not on their list, which 
can Lead to anger and humilia¬ 
tion when other apparently 
acceptable forms of identity 
are refused. 

Adrian Coles, the director- 
general of the Building Societ¬ 
ies Association, says: “There is 
currently no one document 
which bears the holder* name, 
address and photograph; UK 
passports do not bear addresses 
and driving licences (with the 
exception of those issued in 
Northern Ireland) do not bear 
photographs. 

“In'the absence of a national 
identity card which could hold 
all the’ information necessary 
for identification purposes, a 
variety of documents may- 
need to be considered as 
acceptable alternatives." 
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Derek Edmunds bad identity problems in Edinburgh 

HOLDERS of Visa credit or debit cards trying to withdraw 
cash from a bank branch have little chance unless they are 
carrying a “government or official document" as 
identification (Sara McConnell writes). Nothing less than a 
passport or a driving licence wDl do. as Times reader Derek 
Edmunds discovered. His Inner London Magistrates Court 
identity card was not official enough for the Royal Bank of 
Scotland's Princes Street branch in Edinburgh. 

Mr Edmunds, a businessman who lives in Chelsea, 
wanted to draw £100 out of the bank on his Robert Fleming 
gold Visa card. He had refused to memorise the personal 
identification number (PIN) linked to his card “as 1 don't trust 
the bank system’s judgment when it comes to phantom 
withdrawals". But the bank refused to hand over the money 
without sight of a passport or driving licence. Mr Edmunds 
had neither his passport nor his driving licence with him. He 
did have his Inner London Magistrates’ Court identity card 
with name, signature and photograph. But this was refused. 

The bank only paid up when Mr Edmunds discovered a 
photocopy of his driving licence m his wallet, kept there in case 
he needed to prove his age. He was amazed that the bank 
accepted a photocopy. He says"! could have just stolen a 
driving licence and photocopied it". He adds: “Shops all 
over the UK release goods every day worth hundreds of 
pounds once the credit card slip has been signed. If they 
can do it without proof of identity, why can't Visa?" 

Visa says its main interest is in preventing fraudulent use 
of stolen cards and argues that fraudsters with stolen cards are 
keener on getting cash than going on a shopping spree, so 
cash withdrawals are particularly vulnerable to fraud It has 
issued instructions to all its member banks and building 
societies in foe UK to demand proof of identity with a 
“government issued or official document"—a passport or 
driving licence. Banks could accept other documents, “but only 
ar tbeir own risk". 

Royal Bank of Scotland says the final decision lies with 
foe branch. As a rule, h does not usually accept identification 
such as a work pass, even if it has a photograph and 
signature. “We know it can be frustrating but it is to protect 
cardholders from fraud." 
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With our new 
investment trust, you’ll 

be made in Japan. 
The world’s second largest economy is 

poised to regain its momentum. 

The Japanese government has. taten 

positive. action to stiniuhte economic 

growth; corporate profitability is set to. 

improve and foe stodc market is ready to 

movej ahead. * ' • • ’ 

Iheqppoiiiiniiylbrc^^^riwfothmii^i 

investment inlapan looks promising. . 

Even more so when it’s in the hands of 

Martin Cunie. - 

Onr overseas investment skills are widety 

acknowledged and our outstanding record 

in Japan is dear to see. 

Mai^fawM^^ltofccoiiiiaiapae* 

Hk Matin Cmit Jbpn ftmd, a uril tnaurfh ttieiopMA 

Raid teatfa. hat aditwd 
.Tte 

Now we are offering investors a-chance 

to participate in the new Martin Curoe 

Japan Investment Trust It will be led by a 

top team of fund managers with a wealth 

of experience of investing in Japan. 

If anyone has the know-how to realise 

.foe potential of Japan's recovering economy, 

it’sthem. 

With a minimum investment of just £500, 

they can be working on your behalf! 

What’s more, you can choose to receive 

cash or warrants with your shares. 

Don't miss, this. exciting opportunity.. 

Cad now on 0800 132647. to re&ster 

in advance for your mini-prospectus. 

Alternatively, you can fits foe coupon 

directly to us on 01369 840518 or simply 

put it in foe post 

Ufe'Q send you the mini-prospectus 

shortly after 31 October. 

Register now for your mini-prospectus. 
. ... 
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NAME- 

ADDRESS. 
.POSTCODE. 

(luMJanunviSafl. TUVlWtt martin-currie 
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Are you too 
busy earning 
money to 
make money? 

■■ H you’re* ivc'hng 'r arc T:oney, you may noi have the time - or 

the expertise - to ensure thr., Zu're mai ir-g the most ot the amounts you can 

afford to save or in.es*. 

As a resuit. >: s eas.- *.o r. :s vc-u may be missing opportunities to 

save tax. You may have r;re: n accounts which offer uncompetitive 

growth rates Or esua ly. ,c _ r a. oe out*.mg you: money at unnecessary and 

inappropriate risk. 

When you've AC.'keP -o "='d to earn u m the firs* place, this can't he 

right That's why. a*. C'e: za. l.toCiiai. -.*.e've introduced a new serv.ee specifi¬ 

cally designed for cuSy, profsss ona people it's called Provision, and it can 

give you expert advice cr. i*c .v •. c- cc_:o maximise the return on your cavings 

In fact, its purpose is :c oe.-e cr a .aiuable blueprint for all your financial 

affairs, recommencmc Ger c=: \'ec::£l produins- where appropriate 

Provision is no* ,-st a 'e.*. serves it's a new kind of cerjice 'A'e've 

prepared a full tnforrrs::cr p=c». /. ,:ho^t charge or obligation, which spells 

out how it's different, aro .-.r > r. s o-tlsr 

For your cop;/, anc free Provision pen, cal; us now on 0800 80 60 60 

quoting ref i062t or return ti*e ecu con betev. 

''T Vis® 

Find out bow you can; 

■ develop the most tax- 
efficient savings strategy 

■ make sure that your savings 
and investments are in line 
with your long-term goals 

■ strike the right balance 
between risk and potential 
reward 

FREE INFORMATION PACK 

rpkT*MCiT>« 

Call Free on 0800 80 60 60 
Liner, open Bam to Sprr ’.tor lay Tnjrsdai. Sam ro 5pm Friday and 5am to 5pm Saturday and Sunday 

Cr>. a:3‘‘ao:e ;o re-s-dems m England and vVaies 

cion pen 
m mam mmm mmm mam mam mmm wmm mama wmm mam mma ■ 

Yec Please send me a tree Inicrma’icr. Pack on financial planning with Provision, along with rr.y rc-mplimentary ProVicn 

Post today, without a stamo, C’enca f/.ecicai in.-estment Gioup. Financial 

Planning Centre. FRcfrCFT. *-=,'C.v r'a*:. Snctol BS2 0AE BEBvision 
Title i Mr/Iii'lrs.Twliss/T.ls/Otrier ■ ’.jama Fiiiani ij! Planum r, for the Ptyfeawnal 

Address_ 

Postcode 

Telephone (homai iworki Clerical Medical 
Independent Financial Advise* -if any- 10621 INVESTMENT GROUP 
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NO INITIAL CHARGE 

NO WITHDRAWAL FEE 
AFTER 5 YEARS 

M&G now offers you a choice of 3 unit trust funds available 

through The M&G PEP with no initial charge and no 

withdrawal fee after 5 years. 

• The new M&G Corporate Bond PEP Fund - 7.6% estimated 

tax-free income* for immediate high income 

• The M&G Managed income PEP Fund - for growing income 

• The M&G Managed Growth PEP Fund - for capital growth 

The capital value of, and income from, units are not guaranteed. 

r^o: The M&G Grouo. Bristol BS38 7ET. Please send me details ofl For details return 
the coupon or 
telephone 
(01245) 390 000 

(24 hour literature 
service). 

For your security 
all telephone calls 
are recorded. 

•The Estimated gross 

redemption yleid on 

The M&G Sterling High 

Interest Fund wftfiin 

The M&G PEP fThe M&G 

Corporate Bond PEP) was 

7.6% as at 29th September 

199& At that date the 

estimated gross tfisttibutfean 

yield was 7.7%. 

I 
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I 

I 
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I 

I 

I 

To: The M&G Group, Bristol BS38 7ET. Please send me details of 
the M&G PEP range. 

NO SALESMAN WILL CALL 
Ybu should contact your independent financial adviser (if you have one) before investing. 

The price of units and the income from them can go down as well as up. The value to you of 

the tax benefits will depend on your own circumstances. The tax regime of PEPs could change 

m the future. 

Mr/Mrs/ 
Miss INITIALS SURNAME 

ADDRESS 

POSTCODE 
------------ 

NFACRQ 

M&G does not offer investment advice or offer any recommendations regarding investments. 
We only market the packaged products and services of the M&G marketing group. 

tjirfd Oy MSG Financial Services Limited. 
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Si3tnlcjnnalfcfi. Managing your money for foe longer term 

The M&G PEP 
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Prime (JKEquity 540JW 5MJJ0 ♦ UO ... 
Prune: im Equity 3I4J0 3JI2D * CIO ... 
Prime Property SMO 26480 * 0.10 ... 
PrimeFxdlBt 24IJO 25940 -050 ... 
PrimeIndatink 17580 usjo -<U0 ... 
ntBbsCtSh 213JO 22500 -0.10... 

CONFEDERATION LIFE 
fawn Vn Jmentgr, Here SCtZNN 

luravOFttnn 1194.10 i»» -am 
Equity raid IM9J0 194030 • UO 

CROWN FINANCIAL _ 
QM Howe WOMBS cun nw 

ROYAL RtoUTACe LIFE ASSURANCB 

HatiOmttqt «MJ0 ... 
■do-ABC 47540 5COJO 
Op hop 
opt&m .. 

SSflO SUB 
»M» ltfSJO 

-OJO ... 
-BJO ... 

iklHlfililUt IHJB MUS -UO ... 
(TOMroUSM IBS40 Oil JO -U3 ... 
OpDqmti MX 427JO • OJO- 
me cm 1WWI MZJTO -4AO... 
inunsmb MUO 2KJD -UO ... 
M—MCtt 2X190 2BS.M -1U0 ... 
cm uro (SJO •OJO ... 
Mristt 4 KUO qua -MO ... 
GUM) Brant moo n»M • OJO ... 
GttaUKlCOi nojo i74.ro -aw ... 
CoM SUn 8U0 suo -uo... 
tygttraw ihjd 33U0 -MO ... 
IBM CUD 49BJO -840 ... 

SSrnmcw 
«M0 
jOMO 

4M40 
39U0 

-UO ... 
-MO ... 

HmriGma 49L90 517J0 - Uo ... 

LAURENTIAN : 

01452 571371 
Property 

CX Equity Fd 
tlpM 
tnOex-Ud 
HttflTWC 
Money 
■mersaDacal 
HaMerytai Acrifr 
I«rpe»al40he 
omnia 
CffiU|K 
European 
nr us 

499.70 524.40 
+1580 46&W 
446.90 491.40 
<9080 S1&J0 
ax.ro 2(S4D 
190.40 mam 

90 onto 
416JO 43250 
41610 417.90 
2UUD 23000 
34470 367JO 
M7J0 73400 
44UD0 4M40 
16620 174.90 
21290 ZZ4.10 

LINCOLN NATIONAL 

1 w"Wqt MMat HM 
Eoutry const a 138-41 ... -033. 
ftnMnydnfetJ 807.1 ? ... - QJ8 

SAVE * PROS™ , • . 
1632 Wc«n And. RwM Snee 
RMI3LB-07(094916 . . 
mi in* Fuad .. otua «uo.-sro jjo 
DenMFOadB NUB 4HJB -WO MR 
CiiUt .. 54010 51180-. - UD ID 
CUnUqnSyM MMO 26380- - I JO ... 
rapenjraSmsufcjo mn * ... w* 
Ml Mad Pood 15530 16480 - UO... 

♦ am 
-MO ... 
-AJO ... 
-1190 ... 

* 020 . . . 
- 180 ... 
-am 614 
-090 ... 

*aw ... 
-am ... 
•OJO ... 
• OJO ... 
- 140 ... 
-«U0 ... 
-MO ... 
• 2J0 ... 
- L50 ... 
- a* ... 
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THE^^TIMES MONEY INFORMATION SERVICE 

ShareLink offers _ 
corm’oo miarofltPP 

at rajrswwners. tei rum 
Equine Finance offers loans of 
up to £10.000 for virtually any 
purpose, enabling potential 
owners to buy a horse or 
existing owners to purchase a 
new horsebox or tack. For a 
brochure and full product 
details, call 0800 136882. 

Policy Portfolio, who deal with 
traded endowment policies 
(Teps), has published a guide 
called How to Sell on Endow¬ 
ment Polity which explains 
the possibility of selling an 
unwanted policy as an alter¬ 
native to surrendering it The 
guide is available free to 
policyholders fay calling the 
Policy Portfolio helpline on 
0181 343 4567 or. alternatively, 
by writing to the company ac 
Gadd House. Arcadia Ave¬ 
nue. London N3 2JU. 

Columbus Travel Insurance 
has announced premium re¬ 
ductions of up to 29 per cent on 
more than 30 policies. The 
reductions, aimed primarily at 
the fast-expanding long-haul 
end of Che market, are particu¬ 
larly relevant for those plan¬ 
ning long visits. Call 
Columbus Travel Insurance 
on 0171 3750011. 

Uzanne Rose 

INSTANT ACCESS ACCOUNTS Account 
Notice Interest 
of term Deposit Rate paid 

■•S'SPSS' “ffgge ***> •'•core*: 

urx uiiiisu nuuuuig ouuciy 

has published an easytoread 
guide through the mortgage 
maze. The Homebuyet's Di¬ 
rectory seas out the types of 
mortgages available, the pro¬ 
cedures involved in buying a 
home and the additional costs 
to be considered. It is available 
from branches of Leek United 
or by calling 0600136604. 

Iff 

CREDIT CARDS Card type per month APR% annum 

Robert Fleming/S&P 0800 829024 
Robert Fleming/S&P 0800 282101 
Royal Bank of Scotland 0800161616 

MasterCanj/Visa 
MasterCartWlsa 
Mastercard 

0-98%G 1240% Nfl C 
1.00% 14.60% £12 
1.14% 1450% NilC. 

PERSONAL LOANS 

Clydesdale Bank 0800 240024 
Midland 0800 180180 
N&PBS 0800 808080 

Nb. A - Feeder account raqufred. tn the interest paid ctAartfs. C *■ no interest Iree period 0 = annual fa® rahatad £I^K+ 
charged per annum E - Annual lee indved for 1st year tor new accounts F = fixed rate (bQ other rates ara variable}; OM 
rianr/rm interest paid on matirty 

* RATES SHOWN ARE GROSS AND SUBJECT TO CHANCE VWTHOUT NOTICE 
PLEASE CHECK RATES BEFORE INVESTING 

Sotrca: Moneyfacts, the MorWy Gutdc to kmistmeni 3 Mortgoga Rules {01692 500 677) 

SWGLE UFE pwi ann} ; Male: Age 60 Ageg AgeTO 

ProdentW_Level' 
Equitbte Lfe——Level 
Royal Life.—-.Ojeval 
Canada lie.:-Level 
StndidUe-Level 

£10.377 £1W»1 
£10,277 £11,107 
etojan Sl-fw 
£10,038 £11.227 
£lSl3S £11504 

£12.758 
£12j381 
£12£M 
£12^810 
£12,584 

SINGLE LIFE Female; Age 60 Age 65 Age TV 

£9,246 
£9^00 
£9^30 
£9.350 
£3,625 

£10^91 
£KW30 
£10,060 
£10,027 
£10,355 

£11^83 
£1t^55 
£11300 
£10^75 
£11,428 

JOINT LIFE, 213 WIDOWS Mate: 
(levelannufty) Female; 

Age 60 
Age 55 Ape 60 ..Age 85 

Prudential —1—Level 
Royal Uq_Level 
Equflble Lfe—— 
Canada Lite „—Level 
Generali-Level. 

£10,599 
£10.593 
£10276 
£10.408 
£10^81 Wi 

f . 

jovv to i 
fforguf 

-An*yDtoKt(Oiri5389393) 

Compiled by. Uzanne Rose 

1 Year 

2 Years 

3 Years 

4 Years 

5 Years 

ANNUAL INCOME 
Rales as at October JL 1995 

Investment (Q Company 

5,000 
10.000 
20,000 
50,000 

1,000 
20,000 
50,000 

1,000 
50.000 

1,000 
50,000 

Standard Rata (%) 

A1G Life 
AIG Life 
A1G Life 
AIG Life 

Premium Life 
AIG Life 
AIG Life 

Premium Life 
AIG Life 

Premium Life 
AIG Life 

Premium life 
Pinnacle Ins 

% Minimum 
_ _ _ Gross Buying Gross Issue purchase 
FIXED RATE _coupon price yield price amount 

Birmingham MJdshires 9.375% 83.73 9-996 100-17 1,000 
Bradford & Btngley 11.625% 115£8 10.070 100.13 10,000 
Bradford & Bhgtey 13.000% 12&G5 10.092 ioo^o 10,000 
Bristol & West 13.375% 13128 10-179 10034 1,000 
Britannia 13.000% 127.09 10311 100.42 1,000 
Coventry 12.125% 118.75 10.193 100.75 1300 
First National 11.750% 109.05 10.765 10(L25 10,000 
HaBax a750% 89.18 9311 100.62 50,000 
Haflfax 1ZOOO% 120.49 8312 10038 50,000 
Haftfax (was Lds Perm) 

13325% 137.06 9322 100.00 50300 
Leeds & Holbeck 13375% 130.87 10301 10033 1,000 
Newcastle 10.750% 10731 9391 10032 1,000 
Newcastle 12325% 126.19 9394 100.45 1.000 
Northern Rock 1232S% 128.07 9339 100.14 1,000 
Sk^ton 12375% 126.74 10.140 100.48 1,000 

Gross Buying Issue Mnfcnun 
FLOATING RATE coupon price price purchase 

Fiist National 935469% 100.75 10030 1,000 
Cheshire (2a03-2al09)930156% 102-625 100.00 1,000 
PBS ^ Pennanent Mmat-baorinQ tharas 
SowceABN AMFtOHoaro Gown — 0171 601 0101 

SouroBcCI«nilMrtaSi da Bmft 0171-4344882. Naii w.lncwiiri and creMBUBrornnad. 
Early sunandar. Tara* wiry. Monthly Income may baaroomia. 

Interest 
rate % 

.06 9322 100.00 50300 

.87 10301 100.23 1,000 
31 9391 10032 1,000 
.19 9394 100.45 1,000 
.07 9339 100.14 1,000 
,74 10.140 100.48 1,000 

Buying Issue MBnknun 
price prtoe purchase 

BuBdJng Societies 
Yorkshire 
0800378838 
Bristol & West 
0800 100117 
Northern Rock 
0800 591 500 

Banks 
Abbey National 
Local branch 
Midland 
0800 494999 

139 nag 95 

1.00 £15k+ 90 

134 to £150k 90 

234 to £12Sk 75 

2.79 £100k+ 80 

IntBrest 
rate% 

Loan Max 
size % 

Butidlng Sodedes 
Choriey & District 
01257279373 
htinddey & Rugby 
0800774499 
Bristol & West 
0800100117 

Banks 
Bank of Ireland 
01734510100 
Bank of Scotland 
0131 2485735 

130 £80-120k 80 

0.75 to £150k 70 

039 £20-145k SS 

130 to£200k 95 

Lender 
Interest 
rate% 

Loan Max 
size % Notes 

8%disci year, 
2% efee 18 mths 
Fbcd to 31.836 

6.05% discount 
to 1.137 

535% dtecount 
to 30336 
436% discount 
for 1 year 

ftiprihro sodutlee 
Lambeth ..' 4.74 ■ £ts^150k ■ 95 3L25% <Babount 
0800 225221 ' for12 montiis. 
Brad&BingLe 
0800 252 Sw 
SMjpton 
0800446776, 

' for12 months . . 
139 f»ntiifrniK.. 95 fixed to 1.1036 

134 £25-150k 95 6% (fiBc'5 imilhs 
. 1 . • 1.79% (fisc. 1 year. 

Midland Bank ; ■ 339 : £30k+ S5 4.38% discount 
0800484999 . : for i year 
Abbey National . 3.64 ;£325k+^ 95 435% to 30336 
Local branch' •• ,■ . V . 

6%dbcfbr 
6 months 
Fixed to 1338 

£13t+ 90 Fad to 31336 

731%dso6 mrts 
3% dso-6mns 
6.49% cfecoimt 
for 6 months • 

UP TO 

88 
TAX FREE 

INCOME 

0800 526 091 
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where the chard onnay grape comes Into its element 

”zar*!« Rose 

'****£ SttYQjg 

acquire a taste for 
asset 

R* e '" -SO"-AWrtafe,! 

urgundy is one of the. 
most important" wine 
regions of -the world 

and yet its wines are often 
overlooked in the investors 
cellar, partly on account erf 
publicity lor claret and port' 

Yet, tor the careful purchas¬ 
er. good-rewards canbe se¬ 
cured ■ such - as : seeing 
Richefoourg 1978 vintage from 
Domaine de latemariee-CoD- 
n (DRQ jump from £720 eight: 
years ago to £1,600 today, per " 
case. 

Pinot Noir is the backbone 
of red burgundy. TOsis a 
most difficult grape to culti- 
vaie with only limited success 
elsewhere such' as in Califor¬ 
nia (Mondavi). Oregon (Wil¬ 
lamette Valley). Tasmania and 
Washington State (Columbia 
Winery). This, means that 
world demand, is directed at a 
small area south of Dijon. 

Production is tiny. A first 
growth claret, like- Chateau 
Margaux. makes about 32,000 
dozen bottles a year from 75 
hectares- (about 185- acres); By 
comparison; . Appellation La 
Romans*, die, smallest bur¬ 
gundy, yields 330dozen.be ttles 
from just 0.85 ha (about 2.1 
acres). To eompheatematters. 
many vineyards are subdi¬ 
vided with mirfSownefship, 
such as 82for Cibs deVougeoti 
' The starting pemtisJD-buy 
the grands crus, which carry 
the vineyard alone on.the label 
(such as Chtonbertin orMus- 
igny). Then look for the lead- 

Conal Gregory; master of wine, on 

the value of appreciating a vintage 

ing producers, starting with 
-DRC. There is enormous 
American. Belgian, British 
and Swiss demand for this 
winemaker. 

At auction. DRCs Grands- 
JSch&exux 1771 has risen from 
£950 per dozen seven years 
ago to £2.400 today. However, 
take care with DRC images 
from. 1991 onwards, many feel 
-their standards have-fallen. 

: Stocks af-DRC-are scarce. 
As examples of current prices. 
Booths of Preston offer 1990 

- Ech6zeaux at £910and 1988 La 
TScbe at £2J20, both per 
dozen bottles including VAT. 

After DRC in the Cote de 
Nuits. look for Aimond Rous¬ 
seau of Gevrey-Chambertin. 
POnsot in Morey St Denis and 
Comte Georges de Vogue in 
Chambolle-M usigny. These 
producers have estates in the 
leading appellations whose 
wines show' an elegance that is 
much sought after. 

Both Rousseau and de 
Vogde are in Jusferirti and 
Brooks’s current offer of 1993 
burgundies. Look particularly 
for the formers Chamberlin 
Grand Cru at £720 and de 
Vogue’s Bonnes Mares at 

. £780. which Justerini expects 

IABOTTLE 

Red burgundy from Domaine de la Romande-Conti 
(Pier case) 

Wins / . . ’ Vintage Price at Auction £ 

1988 Now 

Rlchetxxjfg 

{Snrida-Echezeeux 

*&*. V-A • 
Echezeaux 

1978 
1971 
.1970 
1968 
1963 
1962 

.1971 
1970 
1978 

720- 
700-820** 

290* 
1.080 

400-420 
260-200 

. . 950 
'240-310 

400 

1,600 
2,860 

680 
1,980 

790 
'460 

2420 
520 
790 

and 
aprice i 
nbods Untied. 

Suffice: ChnsUe. Matson 

to be ready from 3305. 
For those who like the softer 

wines of the Beaune district, 
look for Comre Lafon and 
Marquis d’Angerville. Both 
consistently make outstanding 
Volnav. Also try to purchase 
larger size bottles as — in the 
long term — they rise marked¬ 
ly more than standard 75d 
bottles. This week. Sotheby's 
offered magnums of 1985 DRC 
Grands-Echezeaux and dou¬ 
ble magnums of 1976 and 1955 
Richebourg. 

Do not overlook classic 
white burgundy. Here the 
chardonnay grape comes into 
its element. Le Momrachet is 
the finest district: first men¬ 
tioned in 1482. 

As Anthony Hanson says in 
Burgundy. “Nobody disputes 
its place today as potentially 
the greatest white wine of 
Burgundy." 

If looking for one producer, 
single our Domaine Leflaive 
whose 21 hectares (almost 52 
acres) include Le Moniracher, 
Chevalier-Montrachet and 
PuUgny-Montrachet. Good 
white burgundy is traditional¬ 
ly offered by both Farr Vtnr- 
ners (017182S I960) and Robert 
Rolls (0171248 8382). 

Vintages can greatly affect 
price. For red burgundy. 1993 
looks very promising. 1990 
even better. 1989-fair to good, 
and 1988 splendid (the best 
since 1978). On white, 1992 is 
outstanding, the like of which 
has not been seen for years. 
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Telephone Shore Dealing 

Deal twice 
and get 

the next two 
free. 

V 

At NatWesi we're offering four shore deals 

for the price of two between 4 October and 

29 December 1995. • 

All you have to do. to take advantage of this 

offer is join NotWesfs competitive telephone share 

dealing service, BrokerUne, between 4 October and 

31 October 1995. 

Therv complete, two deals (minimum £2,500 

each) charged at our normal rate of commission and 

get file next two deals (maximum £10,000 each) 

absolutely commission FREE, instructions for the 

two free deals must be given by 29 December 1995. 

Call 0800 515 780 
MONDAY to SATURDAY &0Oam to 5.00pm. 

So if you want a share of the action, calf 

BrokerUne now. 

. ! i* . / A NatWest 
More than just a bonl< 

0«« » UK Oflki end vM be steel to state 2 *« *ok «*, per BrotertiM oc«m^ Stomp 1^ irf co^ 
r™: “ W ^ waoK fnim them. man 90 down os weS as ha and non am) not recoverthe amount of i/oar orf9taol 

rtc h m1*1-1 *f Ptoswri Jnwtmem Authority ond IMfta State dating uws are pnwfcfcd by NafWesl Stockbrokers 

Lsnteri, a member of the Lorcton SOCK ounatya EQp R^htwed Number 929027. England. , Ref No. 19521 

Expert 
help for 
charity 
trustees 

MORE than half a 
million people ad as unpaid 
trustees to charities. The 
work they do is invaluable to 
ihe health and vitality of 
the charily sector which last 
year reported gross 
annual income of £123 
billion. 

But. as a new book 
published today points out. 
the responsibilities facing 
trustees are more onerous 
than many expect 
.Andrew Hind, in the 
iniroduction 10 his book. 
The Governance and 
Management of Charities 
(£25) says: “At its simplest 
good governance practice 
in a charity requires trustees 
to be dear about what the 
charity is seeking 10 achieve 
and how. with ‘no 
financial bottom line', the} 
will know- when the goal 
has been attained ... this is 
more difficult in practice 
than many trustees assume." 

As a former senior 
executive of Bamardos and 
AcrionAid, together with a 
number of other leading roles 
in die sector. Mr Hind has 
considerable first-hand 
knowledge to impart in 
his 512-page book, which is 
backed by BZW and BDO 
Stay Hayward. 

The high-profile 
charities have coffers large 
enough to call in expert 
help. But the giants are in a 
minority and most cannot 
afford professional fees. .As 
Mr Hind, himself a 
trustee of two small charities, 
says, some 80 per cent of 
the 179.000 registered 
charities in England and 
Wales have an annual 
income of less than 
£10,000. This book provides 
trustees and others 
involved in charities with an 
invaluable guide. For 
details, call Voluntary Sector 
Press 018M49SS67. 

Robert Miller 

Corporate Bond PEP 
t ' *3». 

NEW 

5 STAR 
Micropal rating 
for consistent 
performance4 

• > -:.v MKTfpal 3 *mi» i» 
V 5 -5 -Tnt >. urn-tii «4nrt::«J 

rt s S1.. i*. hiscd .in 

i i-. itU -nc* p-ui .-f 2t>p 
\i’ cj:.utvid ji Ilyas. 
*~urci HTR HIT Kpicsenis 

of 
rl.-iji i,.'n Finjntui 
Vjrjitm n' Luni:>*>! Tcpubi- 

ei a-- 1MPO ind lia: Pci-orul 
’IsioriMM iiKhnw Pa^t 
Tirt.iiruitL.- h noi nc.rs-jnlv 

ESTIMATED 

«ELD PA 

TAX FREE 
Henderson Touche Remnants latest PEP offers 

you a high, tax free income from a well 

established portfolio, at a highly competitive 

price Launched io lake advantage of the new 

Corporate Bond PEP rules. HTR Preference <Sr 

Bond PEP is unusual because it is 1£>0% 

invested in a fund with a strong track record, 

HTR Preference «$r Bond Fund, which has a 5 

star rating from Vlicropal for consistent 

performance over 3 years. 

Henderson Touche Remnant is one of the 

I'K's leading PEP providers. Before you choose 

this vears PEP. check the facts Irom HTR. 

3 roluhlr junk to the lulutc 

The \jluc ,.f imrJtncni* jud 

the :no’me b'.-m ih«.m un 

ijiUTi J* iii'II i» up Ji a mull 
■i| ttutCrt and lunrn.', Ilu.- 
luiiun, jnJ i he mveufir nui1 
ni>: tact ilic -lmi-unl 
ir i n!(d Tjv~ n*btinu 10 
PEP- nuv .hanet il the la* 

.hjn;o and the value .<1 lav 
reh'.-l J. fxnJ' .'n the tirrum- 

-Ulhcs of i lie «n\cs»iT 

CALL AT 
LOCAL 
RATE 
0345 

881144 

HTR Preference & Bond PEP 
7.i HT? irirsioi Str»i.e> FREEPOST. \i-uhur\ RG1> It-R 

Please vrnd me full in formal ion on HTR Paefcrcnce Bond PEP a\aibble from o JuK 1495. 

Tu’c IrnitaU. Surname 

ret* 

PfM.flk 

SUNALLIANCE 

TOGETHER Wl MAKE SOME ALLIANCE 

o 

❖ 
% O 

GET EXACTLY 
WHAT IT SAYS, 

GUARANTEED. 

.di: I, 
.0500 100 33 

When we offer a good rate, we stick to it. Unlike some high investment rates 

whcK? asterLck signals a reduced final income and no guarantees. At Sun Alliance 

In vest men is On-line ive have introduced “The Promise Bond”. For basic 

rate tax-payers one lump sum investment of £5,0011 or more gi\rs you an annual 

net income of 6°u, for five years. Guaranteed. .And as long as the bond stays 

umourhed by you for Y \tara the lump sum is returned in full. That’s guaraniced. 

too. There's also no hidden annual charge. Yes. we guarantee it. The drawback? 

“The Promise Bond” is a limited issue and is only available unt3 

15th November 1995. It’s a relief to deal with a company fhai delivers 

exactly whai.it promises. Call Son Alliance Investments On-line now. 

THERE ARE ONLY 32 DAYS LEFT TO REGISTER. 

■ninankd HaurtarjtMdlfaalteflWlwAMMndJdMglipAtt—aSiBJIfctfc, ■...mfhfaimra^nci 

Ea^and mill No 71005 Bni»uiJ OBirr: 1 BatiulciHvw La^ Lnxkn EON ZABUtma Awmnrr pic a R^dnrd by die hnaal buoSm 

rETPhoax 
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HMtM 67J9 71691+010 Off 
one ainusis «w m hub 
amrfcnf it 57 4t-57f + m sts 
IWrtll has his an - 041 SB 

Him 15098 +074 2® 

CTBWBT UWT 1STMBITCO ITD 
oin«7M6 
Dntamur 32® 3477 - 023 342 

COOKE SBIty) WRM» LID 
osoosSssa 
On* IBS® IBM - 228 Ui 
tan 7179 IU - 014 ui 
6w<a 65ff 0017 - 015 1.14 
Ame«y 18060 (7140 _ (20 2<Jr 

CMP PBSON RJS UT HERS LTD 
01712839494 
fcJrfrMS 80SB 89090 . 150 

C8EOT SUGGE Mr HK OK) LID 
01277 090 370 
ftfijsaais sue 949s) - ose 171 
loan* 2KJO Z7360 - 090 422 

BOBO nan - in 425 
SnKatte 19160 0480 - 130 036 
-S-AeCUD ZBJB 252IB - 1 SI 036 
tetatfafc 87® 9350 - 022 147 
ughICtali 7388 8075 - 009 447 

DMBSONALTST KMI LTD 
01714700(77 
EnMCM 156450 1815J0 - IB 
J^mSiafOs loss a 11D650 + 990 .. 
IKMQn 192010 2000.70 -II BO 
USSaftCU 108131 1900*0 - 070 

mcnEiDwny uwi Fun usts 
01713778819 
name 23)00 23160 - OB ZB 

DUBMlMTTSrMStSLTD 
0131316 2500 
EmaiGrti 292.10 30050 + 2J0 188 
Nnrfeb 1)690 ZJL90I - ISO OB 
■taftftwft 110.10 117801 - 2.40 . 
J*MO Cl 60 45780 - 5W 
Wt«nw 321.70 MX + 270 OM 
UK me 4 OS 27770 2*2901 - IX Z75 

EASE SIMIIHIHBRS LTD 
01242 577 SB 
WMbatkc 15330 1000 -120 184 
OC fttl be fee 162® 17Z90 + 036 417 
40-tara 2123) 225)0 + OX 417 
IKPW&Fllac 5018 ■ 6180 - 019 509 
taBBMCtoC 9360 9157 - 063 094 
IK SB CSr# ®.I1 8248 - 035 off) 
MtObhl . 

BMB1KSIIJMTT5TMGRSI 
036090578 
total 1G3Q 
Cemafei# 213) 
BiAlanl 134® 
Mm 5010 
ROM 656 
Sraft&be# 75710 
lUfiCkg* 167.10 
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Shares surge to new high 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlemeni takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

the previous day’s dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

pricefeamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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166 108 GwD* CDs to 
33 1C KWoc Spn 

1® 96 Haw 
223b U1 ways tort 
23b M’lrina 

443 26* taoo CMn 
187b IB LiOatst 
64 40 Ifcgta 

70 122 Ha IM 
9T. S IMBaw tori 
15b BbMy KRU U*JT 
91 68 NHtn 
- 70 Pttan Cd 

171 Pffl36acrt 
76 P0SR taut 
ftlkMB ta 

M 

no 
i« 
HI 
S 
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464 3® 

37 X ta toefc CJ 
Sffl M5 Saoy tort 
86b 76 Son 
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15C 997 TWsa BE 
174 nr Hata tar 
ffl S ij (krins 

238 161 WI 
IK 13 VBto! 
efl TIE tarn 
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1C 
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1® 
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<0 
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W 
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as 
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M6 
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b 45 
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93 
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AJ 
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. *9 
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56 
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12ft i< Lrsle 
2» 1 MVlaonr 

113 " 
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€ 

s 
7CV 
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S 15 E»tor 

2015b nsjvSmw 
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58X) asft'At Roe 
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IV ft ton KH 

533 473 mb tour 
258T+ 1655b toon Deo 
44jv 33? toaemijhj 
381b iiEbWKSs 
4 30 2am Copse 
53 31 2p3bbi 

OIL & GAS 

56 34 Atari tokBT 
75b 3?.*»i Ew» 
5G’i 41 AS to 4 fie 
a 45 Ana ta 

3E5 229 » Eornrrt 
31 r. 2*5 Ota Bn 
50? 233 Bi PfMaart 

? Sa3 fian+ces 
915 aom conn 

E?.Cj»d ErefB 
252 M Ear 
35 Old ta 
ft Cte as 
7ba»s»> ft> 

18 fin Hi A Es 

j- B 

52 96 
lb 10 120 

II 
110 >0? 

25 21 220 
134 01 

b- S1V 
187 

84b KM 
IB t£D MCI WI 

77 on+Gori 
e taanawfl SPtOKiQ Fn 
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nr — 
321 

24 
rto Ita 

3 
995 
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33 

?. 
22 

C4 
7® 
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n 
c 

1% 
226 
iffl 
56 
lft 
?» 

230 Rte 

15 166 
Sb ZJ 11.6 
ft 1.4 415 
. 60 . 

. HU 47 

13 IIS 
3 74 ?70 
3 13 110 

SKI 
100 

. 104 
53 140 
S3 107 

553 
27 107 

X 16 1*6 

G Call. 
19 (3 »ecen Res 

i» wrtrO & 6 
IX JS 03 6 Cb 
133 LASM0 

33 L2D7D U8BJ 
ffillnM 
<bm loan 

BiEV 213ft loo My« 
ffl 27b0acnc3 
S9 33 U Sect 
4ib 27v Parc 
Sb Sbitea 
<5 11 tasde 
* a Prieraenm 

38 221 tots Eff 
*53 350 Fao» 

8!4», fiESftftwa Dot R 
4£Oi37fti»t»!P 

re 29 Pioarra 
116 84 Stan 
iBb 631 torn 

47ZSb 323ft 1b» 
t*b ftVRn Op 

375 2?1 *WCH» 
® 33 XU 

OTHER FINANCIAL 

191 *5 BK0 97 . 54 150 
IS* T» BiUPW IM 27 12 
It ** Bsn Bet to Efl+1 65 1*2 

226 KB Shoe n> 213 + 3 

19K 
“f 

Suari 
to 

SHORTS (under 5 yeare) 

PXb 
mv 
10ft 
ior. 

tflfti 
mv 
IMfti 
10ft 

Wta «3V. 
SBta sr. 
KHta Iffta 
tC5rt» IBrta 
10Tb. 107. 
1171a 114V 
ItffVi 
101V* 
99»* 

117V 
Wb 
«4». 
107b. 
lft 

HZ* 
9fti 
«“» 

1Vh> 
Oft 
US*. 
nob 
11Pa 

l»ta rtS*n 
ft ore. 
»Sta »b 

Tna IPS 1995 
lm 14V1888 
3m15EA»9e 
UIM« 
coaimq® 
oasttm 
ta IM 1897 
taKMlW 
tagWHff 
Baaw 
E»»IH 
taTbfttS® 
taMWS® 

toiMl® 
BrtOI® 
taMt99S 
bfflTTArta 
talHlS® 
taft1B89 
CaiMin 

SOftiT 
10P> - V 
100.1 - ■■ 
10ft 1 - '» 
MSb.1 - •» 
Hft ■‘Vi 
HP3*. 
lOftt 
103V? 
114b t - *■ 
lft 
100*. 
9ft ? 
lift 
K1V 
!B*S 
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lift 
IQOtal + V 
ss'* ♦ s 

18ft* + V 
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12® 
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1*57 
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Bff 
US 
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6*9 

UK 
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734 
564 

1211 

12.77 
mP 
596 

1071 
458 
631 
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6» 
5® 
5® 
6® 
6® 
667 
672 
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601 
697 
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720 
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733 
7U 
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7« 
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LONGS (over 15 years) 
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t 
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* IB 

BOV 77V 
Wfi Bta 
S9ta 9I*b? 

110-a TOO*. 
UT. 1J7*“ 

U®ATH3 
45V. 
3fi 3b 
flft. 45b 

tassiaB-tf 
te»JJ13 
taPA2J!M5 
ta8V%Z317 
tefiTtsus-:: 

Hr Lb T A 
tariV 
Cate 4V 

T7“» 
97“= 
W*. 

10*b 
ISFV 

Ob. 

+ V 
+ "m 

+ ta 
+ b 

IN0C(-L1NKED or ffffsa® uarion et 

s a 
BJ1 
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801 
007 
4® 
829 

IS IB 
646 
6.U 

7S 
are 
844 
7.10 
021 
617 
637 
007 

6JZ 
835 
652 

in 
are 
207 
118 
327 
329 
117 
146 
149 
253 
3® 
161 
161 
361 

5% 
318 
2X 
385 
2® 
3® 
3® 
U0 
371 
373 
IX 
377 
375 
37E 
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Mp- Lo. tal 

Pur 
U-i * M 

IS! ii;- man omm 
63S t-S Cariau 

EGO 193s Cxato 
5b 14 Cause 

1*7 Coer 
it stag 

6l EG GM«n 
767 ETUl 
128 Labi 
57 M IB ta 
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2J, 2ne3 
96i hteue Lf 
ICT.-Uvcct 
4? ncm Cn 

_ i9y toy Cra 
VS* :ei jew tor 
1*4 25 jamas fy, 

lil UB HBbtet 
>H lb f-ca a 
<53 He El 3 F 
95’ V & C 

200 
35 
17 
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IS 
m 
29? 
379 

i.’G 
260 
« 

271 

a» 
161 
IS 

1259 
33b Si UAIT 
171b 
Bit 
IX 

t?G 
773 
333 
3* 

355 
IS 
558 

78 
371 

2C 
35 

14£ 
ere 

rm 
14 

Ml 
a 
l" 
?8 

TC 
141 
111 
732 
272 

123 
232 
u 

237 
re:1. 
is 
1S> 
161 
IM 

129 
317 

tt UV 59% U P! IS’. 
Ub HAW 
95 tat time Lon 
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345 «ax« Ertl 
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4io u. to 
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- I 
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- II 

+ 1 

- 1 

£2 HO 
31 X4 
II 133 
«5 1*9 
39 17 j 
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24 Ii’ 
41 ICj 
ii 7T 
I 7 .10 
2* XI 
£8 <5 
*6 71! 
II Ttfl 
64 
41 172 
51 15 
30 90 
f\ 139 
3 < 18h 
75 i.C 
it za 
24 150 
12 
24 ?15 

04 
26 ■ If 
<1 <65 
3 7 16 7 
5! 127 
21 E7 
;0 
21 206 
54 
50 226 
10 197 
<4 

PHARMACEUTICALS 

3iO <X Eri Baer 
5*5 103 ZitS. Pttm 
4® rSbUriecn 
32 ffbonsora! 
Ill 01 Cater 
3BS IBS Fta. 
839 '■£' B 
SS i(2 blur* 
719 273 5ccba 

857 Alt torriae lan 
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£4 
295 +2 
456 - I 
X? 
97 

2ffb 22 
733 + 10 * 7 lil 
a» . S it U6 
619 - 
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629 + 7 

•143 + » 

25 IS! 
26 13 7 
30 

PRI7TT1NG a PAPER 

1« 110 *6 rttriUri 
509 3?7 SP 
SO ?19 trp ritast 
C 2i Wra** S 

234 1C? to Cm 
425 347 Brora t 

3471b IE75- frrisr >4 
03? 2Sj Borax kei 
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tB 2? ft Ttreex, 

15? II? ftcas Ut 
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93- ta*i fta 
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13 115 
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9b S'? to* 
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224 S HB to 
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a 
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3b 21 
-.5 151 

3 11 It? 
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b It 15£ 
I 2? IS* 
. 29 154 

26 14 2 
1 20 au 
4 14 14 7 
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2 ?t 
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4 20 115 
1 25 105 
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18 ft-tas 
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X 
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r 
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X 18 Hfffah 
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10? * ta Hi 
57 40 SAMta Pa 
a 5* sw*u am mt ei 
ffl *3 Sadis 
8l 67 ScM UB 

IX Bi 
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» 37 aMOrrC PlOO 
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52 X TB 
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49 X LK Lari 
61 « MSP ta> 

no in wm 
235 218 Maw 
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57 21 6 
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a . ... 
35 Hate Es 

Efl UMfm 
1?4 Iftcttw (A&J1 
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23 Qfec PH» 

ire psn 
HH Peel 
ire ntar Pit® 

Sb 

RETAILERS, FOOD 
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718 «5 Bteta 708 IS 21J 
n 
18 

Z Buten 
llbCeta 

3*b 
!ft + "b 

<0 
36 

325 
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B7V 5?.C«» Fn M 57V 67 0J 
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ffl 38 FMM SO 5.7 212 

115 W Fite 106 19 150 
30 iff ta 160 3 62 656 
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13 ffl Pan Feoas 100 13 172 

4Wi 
7b Rears Hm 

OPiUMsi i 
14 

436 + 7 34 14 6 
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RETAILERS, GENERAL 
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» 
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ft 
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W 
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to 
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IM 
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£3 
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Ktf GDI 
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2A ur Her. 
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K 
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E 
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IS 
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?* 
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V 
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7 fare orj 
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KbSewi 
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60S awr 
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14? 7 8 5 lax- 
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•± va t tewt 

155 tean 
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« 
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9* 
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ttt - 
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14 
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ua 
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2b 
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re 
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12 

? it SJ 
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I it 186 
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4* ii? 

. 13 150 
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SPIRITS, WINES & CIDERS 
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:a 
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*S 
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4! Ltl 

13 29 XS 
6 34 160 
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SB 459 
. II 23* 
2 41 
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I 17 Z 2 

SUPPORT SERVICES 
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12 too to 
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100 9EHK 
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i3< ear? 

y.Bsn & fx 
IX ftasre 
IX fti DO Uf 

59 ftt« toa 
75 a: an 
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lt£ Ei to Px 
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301 teal 
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54 Iff caa Mns 
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Mystery shrouds positive result 

New Zealand back 
drug-test purge 
that snared Eru 

WHILE supporting the deci¬ 
sion to suspend Syd Em. the 
most noteable of the three 
players thrown out of the 
World Cup for testing positive 
for drugs, the New Zealand 
Rugby League (NZRL) said 
yesterday that it was mystified 
by the case. 

Eru. 24. tested positive for 
pseudo-ephedrine after New 
Zealand's opening match, 
against Tonga last Sunday, 
and Gary Freeman, the veter¬ 
an former New Zealand cap¬ 
tain and scrum half, took his 
place at hooker in the deciding 
group match against Papua 
New Guinea at St Helens last 
night. 

The stimulant is found in 
cold remedies and is on the 
International Olympic Com¬ 
mittee list of banned drugs. 
The Auckland Warriors play¬ 
er has told the team manage¬ 
ment that he had not been 
prescribed any cold cure, but 
had taken a vitamin replace¬ 
ment supplement. 

The NZRL is having the 
supplement tested to see if it 

By Christopher Irvine 

contains any traces of pseudo- 
ephedrine. Graham Carden, 
the NZRL chairman, said: 
“Syd Eru assured us his 
preparation for the World Cup 
has been no different to usuaL 
He was tested four times 
during the Winfield Cup sea¬ 
son with Auckland and there 
were no problems." 

All players were tested be¬ 
fore leaving their home base 
and on arrival at the tourna¬ 
ment. Some random tests 
were made after matches by 
the Sports Council's drug¬ 
testing unit in one of the most 
extensive testing programmes 
undertaken at a sporting event 
in this country. 

Carden sajd that the NZRL 
had full confidence in Stew 
Thompson, the team doctor, 
and the advice that he had 
given players, but was fully 

. behind the actions of World 
Cup organisers in suspending 
those who tested positive, and 
the strict testing policy of the 
International Rugby League 
Board. 

“We want the sport to be 

WORLD CUP DETAILS 

GROUP ONE 
RESULTS: England 20 Australia 16. Fiji 52 
Soudi Africa 6. Australia 86 South Africa 6. 
England *3 R|i 0. 

P W D L F A Pis 
England.... 2 2 0 0 06 16 4 
AusfrBSa . 2 1 0 1 102 26 2 
Fiy.. .. 2 1 0 1 52. 52 2 
South At/Ka 2 0 0 2 12 138 0 
FIXTURES: Today: Austria v 
(Huddersfield. 2 0] England v South Alnoa 
(Headingfey. 7.0) 

GROUP TWO 
RESULTS: New Zealand 25 Tonga 24; 
Papua New GtAiea 28 Tonga 28 

P W O L F A Pis 
New Zealand.. 1 1 0 0 25 24 2 
Papua NG- . I 0 1 0 28 28 1 
Tonga . 2 0 1 t 52 53 1 

O Not mckxfing the New Zealand v Papua 
New Guinea march played last ragW 

GROUPTHREE 
RESULT: Wales 28 Franca 6: Western 
Samoa 56 France 10 

P W D L F A Pts 
WSairoa ._ 1 1 0 0 56 10 2 
Wales . 1 1 O O 28 8 2 
France. . . 2 0 0 2 16 84 0 
FIXTURE- Oct 15: Wales v Western Sanaa 
(Swansea. 60) 

SEMI-FINALS 
Ctet 21: Winners group one v winners group 
three tOkJ TraWonJ. 3 0; 
Oct 22: Winners group two v runners-up 
group one IHuddereftaH 30) 

PINAL 
OdI 28: Wambiev (2.50J. 

seen as both dear of drug 
abuse and tough on players 
who step out of line." Carden 
said. “We are now awaiting 
the outcome of Era's B sample 
and. while accepting that he 
tested positive for pseudo- 
ephedrine. which is at the 
lower level of banned sub¬ 
stances. the NZRL fully under¬ 
stand that a strict policy on 
punishment for players who 
do offend must be main- 
rained.’' 

Further action against the 
three offenders is being left to 
their respective national asso¬ 
ciations. Pierre Grobbelaar. of 
South Africa, whose positive 
test for nandrolone. the perfor¬ 
mance-enhancing steroid, was 
by far the most serious, is to be 
prevented from taking up a 
contract at Dewsbury after the 
tournament 

Stephane Millet, the third 
player, who tested for canna¬ 
bis. was a late addition to the 
France squad. He had appar¬ 
ently smoked the drug at a 
party two days before. Tas 
Baitieri. the France team man¬ 
ager. said: “It’s going to cost 
him dearly and he’s very 
upser, because he knows he’s 
ruined his reputation and 
brought a stigma to French 
rugby league." 

Since random drag tests 
began in rugby league in 1987, 
there have been isolated inci¬ 
dents of cannabis abuse and 
use of banned substances in 
cough mixtures, for which 
players have been suspended 
for up to six months. 
Grobbelaar's is the third case 
in a year of a player caught 
taJdng steroids, fn this coun¬ 
try, the ban has been raised 
from two to four years for 
steroid offences. 

Wales prepare for a storm 
WILL the Samoan storm, that 
devastated France in Cardiff 
on Thursday, haw blown 
itself out by the time that it 
reaches Swansea tomorrow 
evening? Wales must be 
hoping so. 

Those in the Wales camp 
who thought that Western 
Samoa were being talked up 
as potentially formidable op¬ 
ponents were hastily revising 
their opinions yesterday after 
the Samoans' irrestistable per¬ 
formance in overwhelming 
France. 56-10. “Considering 
it was the first rime they 
had played together, they 
were very impressive," Clive 
Griffiths, the Wales coach, 
said- 

“They ran the ball superbly 
and their close support play 
was brilliant in setting up ten 
tries — but France were a 
different side against us. They 
were decimated by injuries on 
Thursday and showed all the 
signs of a battle-worn outfit 
who didn't have the will to 
fight." 

For the winner, the reward 
is a semi-final against Eng¬ 
land at Old Trafford next 
Saturday in wbat always 
looked a showdown of fasci- 

By Christopher Irvine 

nating possibilities, even be¬ 
fore the World Cup began. 
What remain untested are the 
Samoans' defensive qualities 
and, for all that they carved 
apart a tired and dispirited 
France, their handling. A re- 
prat of the number of han¬ 
dling errors that they made in 
that game might be at their 
peril against Wales. 

Griffiths, who is counting 
on Scon Quinnell’s debut giv¬ 
ing Wales more of an edge in 
the forwards, said: “They will 
find us a tougher proposi- 

Quinnell: recalled 

tion. particularly with a carrot 
of a semi-final place and a big 
crowd behind us." 

Quinnell has fully recovered 
from an ankle injury, yet does 
represent something of a risk. 
Not only has he been out of 
action for five weeks, but also 
his inclusion breaks up the 
back-row partnership of Paul 
Moriany. Mark Perren, who 
is dropped, and Richard 
Eyres, which was successful 
against France and in winning 
the European championship 
last season. 

Neil Cowie, who withdrew 
from the game against France 
just before his wife gave birth 
to a daughter, returns to the 
substitutes’ bench in place of 
Mark Jones. After Wales acci¬ 
dentally made one more than 
the permitted four replace¬ 
ments against France last 
Monday, officials will monitor 
any changes especially 
carefully. 

WALES iv Wewsm Sanaa. Swansea, 
lomoncrw] ( Hams (Wamnalani J Dev- 
oreux (Widnesi. S Gibbs rSi Wto A 
Batsman (CronuDa). A Sultan (Sr 
J Dawns (Wamnqion. caotanl. K EJfis 
(Norm Queensland!. K Shams (W$ari. M 
HallWgani D Young iSaftjrdi PMonarty 
iHaMajri, 5 Quimefr (Wioar.i R Eyres 
iLeedsi Substitutes: N Ccwie f/taani K 
Cunningham <5i Hafensi FT Philips 
IWaniingfrjni A Haotey (WitSwil 

Daniel Bailes. II, played in goal for the Two MQe Ash Middle School hockey 
team yesterday in an inaugural match against Milton Keynesr, Preparatory 
School as part of the lopping out ceremony for a new National Hockey 
Centre in MOton Keynes (Sydney Frisian writes). Work on the pitch, main 
stand, a function suite and office accommodation will be completed within 
the next month and the centre should be fully operational by early neat year. 

The stadium, with a potential capacity of15,000, will stage the men’s nnder-21 
hockey World Cup m September 1997. Grants from (be Sports Council, the 
Foundation for Sport and the Arts and the national hockey associations have 
helped to fimd the £93 million development so far. A National Urttoty grant 
of £525 motion is sought to help to cover the cost of a second pitch, north stand 

and residential accommodation. Photograph: Manr Asptand 

Schultz makes aggressive return 
By Our Sports Staff 

BRETT SCHULTZ, the South 
Africa left-arm fast bowler, 
burst back into international 
cricket yesterday with four 
Zimbabwe wickets on the first 
day of the one-off Test match 
— and a reprimand from 
Barry Jarman, the match ref¬ 
eree. into the bargain. 

Schultz, playing his first 
Test for 26 months after 
chronic knee problems, took 
four for 54 and Allan Donald 
three for 42 as Zimbabwe were 
dismissed for 170. 

However. Zimbabwe re¬ 
claimed some of the initiative 
through Heath Streak, then- 
fast bowler. He provided a late 
flourish to the innings with S3, 
his maiden Test fifty, and then 
seized two wickets to leave 
South Africa on 74 for three at 
the dose. 

Schultz's impressive return 
was marred by an incident 

when he had Dave Houghton 
caught behind by Dave Rich¬ 
ardson for five. The bowler 
pointed the former Zimbabwe 
captain towards die pavilion 
with a denrfied-fist gesture 
that brought a reprimand 
from Jarman, the former Aus¬ 
tralia wicketkeeper. 

After Zimbabwe won the 
toss in the first Test meeting 
between the. teams. Donald 

ZIMBABWE* First brings 
MHOakterc Hudson b Dcrakl-1 
G W Rower c Richardson b Donald 24 
*tA Rwwr b Schultz ___ 7 
D L Houghton c Richardson b Schultz 5 
AD B Campbell cRlcharxteonbPcbuSzO 
G J WhUlflll c Richardson b Matthews 29 
C B Wtehart c Kbstan b Symocot...... 24 
P A Strang b Manhows ...._0 
H H S&esfc c McMillan b Donate) 53 
B Strang Ibw b ScftuBz ...--0 
C Lock not out .._....8 
Extras (to 10. w 5. r* 4} .;—.- IB 

Total..170 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-3.2-12.832.4-23. 
5-71,6-84. 7-84,8-122.9-128. 

removed Marie Dekker. the 
opener, for one and Schultz 
followed up with three quick 
wickets. 

-Andy Flower, the Zimbabwe 
captain, was his first , victim, 
out for seven when an attempt¬ 
ed off-drive found the inside 
edge of his bat and was 
deflected on to his stumps. He 
beat Houghton for pace, pro¬ 
viding Richardson with (me of 

BOWLING: Donald 17.1-3-43-3; Schultz 
21-7-54-4: Matthew* 13-5-30-2: 
McMBan 30-130; Symccx 11-5-21-1. 

SOUTH AFRICA: Flrat Innings 
AC Hudson not oul...-45 
GKisten tow b Streak™—.. 1. 
*W J Croniec A Bower b Streak.5 
D J (XdBnan c Whtttal b Lock- 11 
C R Matthews notout...10 
Ertr38(fib2t. .  2 
Total 0wtos) ..   74 
J N Rhodes. 8 M McMIan. TD J 
Richardson, P L Sjrocn*, A A Donald and 
B N Scnute to bat. • 
BOWLING Streak 9-1-23-2; Lock 9-2- 
384; B Strang 5-2-50; P A Strang 2-1-30. 

four catches in the innings, 
among them Alistair 
bell, who departed for 
in Schultz’s eighth over. 

Streak came to the wicket at 
84 for seven after Craig Mat¬ 
thews had removed Guy 
WhittaU and Paul Strong with 
successive balls. He started by 
attacking Pat Syzncox, the off* 
spinner, hitting a huge six into 
Harare Sports Club’s famous 
jacaranda trees. 

Streak continued his- fine 
all-round form by removing 
Gary Kirsten leg-before for 
one and Hansie Cromje, the 
South Africa captain, for five. - 

Darytl Cullinan had scored 
11 before giving Charlie Lode 

-his first Test wicket by steering 
a long-hop straight to WhittaU 
at coven but Andrew Hudson, 
Kirsten's opening partner, re¬ 
sponded defiantly to_tiie fall of 
wickets with ah attacking 45 
not out dial included two 
hooked sixes off Lock.: 

Pakistani pair equal single-over record 
PAKISTAN brushed aside 
West Indies by 15 runs yester¬ 
day to record their second 
successive win in the triangu¬ 
lar Champions Trophy cricket 
tournament in Sharjah, in the 
United Arab Emirates. 

The strength of the resur¬ 
gent world champions, who 
defeated Sri Lanka on Thurs¬ 
day. was demonstrated by the 
partnership between Mom 
Khan and Ramiz Raja, who 
hammered lan Bishop for 27 
runs off a single over, Khan 
hitting sixes on three of the 
last four balls. Their achieve¬ 
ment equalled the record in 
one-day cricket. 

Electing to bat first. Paki¬ 
stan recovered from a shaky 
49 for three in the eighteenth 
over to post a commanding 
242 for four in their stipulated 
50 overs. West Indies were all 

out for 227 in reply- It was 
their second defeat in the 
three-nation tournament; hav¬ 
ing lost to Sri Lanka. 

Richie Richardson's side 
now needs to win both its 
remaining matches in the 

two-leg league to stay in 
contention for a place in the 
final next Friday. 

Pakistan’s innings was 
built around a 141-run part¬ 
nership between Raja, the 
captain, and Basil All after 

PAKISTAN 
tanor Sohad c Browne b Bishop -10 
Salim Bafu c Harper b Cummins-9 
■Ramiz Raja not out ..104 
Saeed Anwar c Browne b Aranony .. 18 
Baart Air c Harper D Cuanuns _64 
tMon Khan not out --27 
Extras (lb 1. wfl. nb 1) . ___TO 
Too) (4 wWs. 50 were)-242 
Zafar k&a* Waqar Yams, Musftaq Ah¬ 
med. Saqfetn IArsKaq and Aq£> Jaumi dd 
mi bs. 
FALL OF WIOETS" 1-16.2-24.3-0.4-190. 
BOWLING Blsficp 100-78-1. Cummers 
100-31.2: Anthony 100-47-1: Simmons 
90-400: Harp» 100-380. Chandetpaul 
10-70 

Umpres R 5 Dunne (New Zeafctnd) and 
N T Flews (England) 

WEST NOES 
PV SimmonS ttjwbWaqar _._4 
SLCampbeflbwbSotafl . 42 
B C Lara c Aqb b SaqUn..21 
■R B ftrtiardson b Aqb_34 
SChsndsrpaulcEUvbWaqa ...38 
RIC Holder a Mom b Saqian_ 11 
RA Harper not <xa . _ 43 
tC 0 Browne si Man b Saqlain_ 12 
AC Cummins c Man h Saqlan_4 
H A G Anthony run out . _0 
IRBBtoopstMwnbMugMaq-7 
EMrasima. w3. nt>2)_13 
Total (49 mural- 227 
FAU. OF WCKETS: 1-& 2-51. 3-74. 4-124. 
5-154.6-156. 7-189. 8-197.9-198. 
BOWLING Aqfc 9030-1; Waqar 0051-2; 
Zafar 10-130. Saqiasi 10-1-47-4; Sohafi 
10-1-401. MuSMag 101-38-1. 
Man of the match Ramiz Rafa. 

West Indies had claimed 
three eariy wkkets. Raja was 
unbeaten on 104, with seven 
fours and a six. 

Khan boosted the score 
with a quickfire 27 not out off 
ten balls. The innings ended 
in thunderous style with that 
27 off the final over from 
Bishop. Raja completed his 
hundred with a four and took 
a single off Bishop's next baJL 
Khan then despatched the last 
four balls for six, four, six, six: 

Their efforts equalled that 
of Salim Malik and Aszf 
Mujtaba, also of Pakistan, 
who took 27 off Muttiah 
Morlftharan, the Sri T^nfca 

.spinner, last year. 
West Indies paid the penal¬ 

ty for reckless batting. Brian 
Lara proved typicaL He hit 21 
off 15 balls before being 
caught skying a risky shot 

Weakened 
Southgate 
face trial of 

strength 
THE hockey season enters its 
seotind week with an early 
trial of strength tomorrow 
between Southgate and Read¬ 
ing at Broomfield School, 
where Southgate will again be 
without Soma Singh, their 
figured captain.. 

Tony Wizbek, who has 
pushed his way up from the 
fourth XL wifi fill in at centre 
back for Southgate alongside 
Waugh. Up front, they wOl 
have Woods, Simons —- who 
scored three against Stourport 
4ast wfeek—and Freeman in a 
three-pronged attack. 

Reading propose to operate 
with two frontrunners — . 
Pearn, formerly of Gloucester *■ 
City, with Marie Hoskin lend¬ 
ing support and Howard, his 

. brother, playing farther back 
in a team that looks balanced. 
- The Hounslow side for the 

home match against 
Girildfortl tomorrow will not 
include Hazlrtt, who will be 
away for several weeks. Al¬ 
though well fortified in de¬ 
fence. Hounslow face a hard 
task holding off the Guildford 
quintet of Cartmell, Williams. 
Hall, Powell and Markham. 
Behind them wzD be Jennings, 
Gmldfond’s main motivator. 

East Grinstead, who visit 
BarfonJ Tigers, will have 
Westwood in goal as a replace¬ 
ment for Ludces. who is ill. 
Gibson will lead the attack 
assisted by Stuart Head on the 
right and Bhatti on the left. 

Other important matches 
tomorrow indude Stourport’S 
visit to Cannock and Havant's 
home game against Old 
Loughtonians. In the only 
match scheduled for today. 
Surbiton, who lost 4-3 to 
Canterbury last week, will be 
at hqme to Indian Gymkhana. 

FOR THE RECORD 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NFL): Sr Lou® 21 
APanta 19 

BOWLS 

YETTON TROPHY: Frafrranaiy round: 
Lvro SiTtcm 83 3c3on B 81 Ge&rtq B 71 
Amr.«ia92 Getfino A 60 CUamwood A 57. 
ChamttOW 3 80 Matron MoMxa/ B M 

CRICKET 

TOUR MATCH; Bombay {second day d 
ttreoi ften 217-8 dec (M J 

ijfaiiaarcrt )W. P Whamsrey 4-7T-I). Scm- 
tov 219-4 iS VManjnpkaf 79 VGKambbM 
noi ami 

CYCLING 

BOUHGES. France: Parts-Bourges race 
1209 3»m> 1. D Nadieflo ill] -fru 22rm 
423>sr 2. L ar (fax- J J- 
P HevndencK' iSeii 4 C Hem iGen. 5. A 
Peron iK* 6. S TeuiertoJg (Gen. an same 
tone 

FOOTBALL 

BOflD GAS LEAGUE OF IRELAND: 
Dundafr 0 Si so Pw/cre t 

PONDNS CSmUL LEAGUE: First diw- 
sron: Ottjham ftmew £ Button 'flarxjwers 
2 Stosu City 2 Sterr.nfci Unirod 0 V/eS 
Brarnmcti Atoon 2 ManCP-Kttf UnitWJ - 
FA YOUTH CUP: First qualifying round: 
Eas»te>gn i Emw Rtos 0 
BOODLE AND DUNTHORNE INDEPEN¬ 
DENT: Schools FA Cup: Second round. 
Button 1 Manctesef Gs £ 
SCHOOLS SOCCER: Fi* Fims Trophy: 
Second round: &■<?(•* 0, 2 Taurar: i 
Aomertiam ijnr.od 3 SwfM=fd Un-tM i 
r’ecrrl Town 4 Mr3-&:rwrw‘ 3._ 

_GOLF_ 

ChEJU ISLAND. South Korea: Wedd 
Chaniptonsfrlp ot Women's Gotf: Leatfcng 

OTHAMLAMB. 
•i \ STAGE... 

ns GOLF... 

ns CRICKET... 

on VIDEO 
featuring the 

Beef & Lamb in a Stew Tour 
“An hilarious tour de force" 

/:j From their candid views on todays game, and the people who run it - to their 

jr-./jj hilarious behind the scenes exploits around the world, this video has the lot. 

f.-t! includes great sporting footage, PLUS Dickie Bird and Robin Smith giving 

^ their views on this unique duo. Introduced by Tim Rice. 

sl WH Smith. Ssm Goody. Virgin S HMV. Abo available on audio casaetla 

sesonOusuM scores HJneed Suns 
•jT'fry. traied1: 138. E Kmg 68. 70 P 
E^aTT. E3 ^ L lifXjl 67 71 139: 
E Z-sne- 71 €3 v Smner 70. 69 140: D 
uxor* 72 S3, p Jones 67. 73 141: A 

S uo- 72 63 T Green 68 72. 
14i 71.7-1 144 N Bowen 
~ 7- 145: ?/*|,3P 73.72 14& I Sudani 

■ tjasii. 74. 72 147: K TidWltC* 73. 74 L 
C“ Srcr IS 72 75 150" M McGann 
76 "4 
LAS ‘VEGAS- Las Vegas Invitational: 
Leading second-routd scares lUnted 
S-xes r^aedi 130: R Turay 65 65 
131: J £7. W. C B/nim 66. 55 W 
Va/ar 66 65 K licson 66. 65 132: M 
9-CK>c 66 Et J Firyfr. 67 65 M Dawson 
62 €4 SWr 64.62. N Ctaki Uajjafi) 63. 
C? 133: T E'.rjm 66 57 J McGawm 68. 

3 Lc.ve^, 66.67 EBrramE5.68.JKaw 
67 t< PBur-i?6E 67 DEdwards67.66. □ 
3-x^.Vi J'68 6£i. r Tnpea 66 67 134: P 
fizr.-™ 67 67 C Parry lAusI 64 70. M 
Ci’.’aiu 67. s Kendall 67. 67. B 
M:Ca s'ei pi. t< S Veriank 66. 68. D 
Lxs « S' £7 e 68 66. W Levi 
69 u 
LISBON. Portugat UAP Grand Final: 
leatinz second-round scam /E/JgJand 
■jt\ esz 137: R '.VilUson 73 64 138: 
s VaerBl5t'“l 67 R Russell (Scot) 7£. 66. 
J .'S'.'e'i "0.6? 133. A SancfyweB 70. 
69 S Li 71 E Boic-gnesr (Itl 69. 70 T 
r:3rs7-s i-r* H 5i ' Lorsson iSrrel 71 
6e 14©: A Sd/.-aKfe 71 » P Sjaiarvl (S«l 
S. “ S 71 63 N vanhgijieuem 
(3a;, r; M Person (9«ei 70. 142: 
M ?a 74. T Bpn I Deni 70. 7Z R 
SatJTC! ,=:i 73 tS M Sami m 72 70 
143. S Fe<z 72. 71. W Semen 71 7Z 3 
Tlrewvj .'Deni 7: 72 N Lecame IT. 67. D 
L~?73 73 

»yisit 

a loss-free zone 

"^*i«j|i E.i Page J antf 
•i Wo-te» 

ST ENDREOL- Nastto Women's French 
Open: Lsadtag first-round scores (Great 
Britan and tretand unless stated): 7tt C 
SorenaaniSwe). 71: M-L da Lorena (R). A 
Njchrtas. J Mode/ 72 L Fakdough. L 
Irvine. A AitjO (Spl. N Fmk iAustria). 6 Oriey 
tSwtfzl 73: □ Dowtng. S Prosaer. A-C 
Janassan r&w). G Stewan. E-J Srntfi, S 
Bum* 74: K Dcu^as. C Soules (FiJ. F 
Oassu (It!. C Dufly. C LOvrw (SAJ, M Kocti 
'Gen S Crooa mi. R LaSens (Sw4. R 
Kettamgian tAus) 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL). New Jersey 4 
VTmpeg 1. Tampa Bay 3 Montreal 1. 
Ctaaso 5 Ptffciaugh I. St Lours3Dallas 1. 
Vancouver 7 Los Aiwetos 7 (Ol) Boston 6 
San Jose 6 (0T1 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

HALIFAX WORLD CUP: Group three: 
France (0 Western Samoa 56 

_SPEEDWAY_ 

PREMIER LEAGUE; MidtfcstxouQti 52 
BefeVue44. Sheffield43Bradtotda7 

TABLE TENNIS 

NMES: World Cup (Chna unless stated): 
Group A: Warn Tao tjt P Lan^ey (Ausi 21* 
8.2MI iwnTSokSootSAorrOfjRsrssan 
<S»| 14*21. 2MO. 2i-t8. Tdo bt Peresan 
21-17,21-19 Largely 21-10.21-17, 
Wang Tao ta Ksn Ta* Soo 21-17.22-20: 
Ptereson KLangto-y 2T-I3 21-19. GroupB: 
Uu Guoliang Strong Lnau 17.31.21-17. 
21-11: P Karteson [Swe* tit F Dq Aimas 
iCuOaj 21-13.21-9 Urmhui bt Kansan 21- 
12 21-18 Guoturg ttCfc Armas 21 -10.21 ■ 
10. Group C: J-M Saao rBaH M S CHaleye 
(Ni^na) 21-19. 21-r J-P Gancn (Fn w J 
hung iCani2t-lfi. 18-21.21-lft Sawett 
Huang 21-12.21-12 Cwfren bt Oateye 21. 
13. 2M4. Gnu 0: P Ctna (Fn w jo 
Watoner (Swei 21-15, 22-2o. Ctrta m J 
HossMd(Get)2i-IB 21-10 Ro»«*Vt«2 
Pmnonac fCm] 21-19 20-22. 21-15 
WarewttPnmraacg-34 21-15,21-1B. ‘ 

_TENNIS_ 

SWMWGHAM. LTA autumn safBtae tour¬ 
nament M«t Singles: Final: R Koartg 
(SAJ bt C: Beeote (G3j 4-6. 7-8 B< 
Doubles: Float 3 Manai tSwai and C 
SfgaMUS) te P Hand 1G8) and T Spnfcs 

filOEASTAOT Germany Women's tour¬ 
nament Second mutt P Begem (Go) 
W C WartnaztSpjS-t. M. AHuber (Gert hi 
NTasai (Fi13-6.frl.C-4 I Ma«4 (Crol b> 
E Lrehovtsey (Kaawtisiani frt.Tft c Riton 
(US) U L Dww (IJS) 4-6. 6-2, 6-4. 

sas 

Quarter-final*: G Sateen) (Am) bt 8 
(HoBI6-28-1:Hut»rttP 

__ . . l. 6-2 Mapibt Pierce 2-6, 
3.82. 

OSTRAVA, each RepubBc Man's Sour- 
namant Second round: A Medvedev (Ukrt 
brO Daiatfre (Fr) 6-». 6-t: A Boetucn (Fi) bt 
N Kiefer tG«17-S. 68. J Bjortanan (9we» bt 
K Nowceh |CK) 64, ** 7-S:M Weahngpn 

bt G Forget (Fr) 7-6. 6-4. Ouartar- 
t W Farara (SA» bt P Rrftor (Aus) 64, 

6- 4. Boetscn u Msdmdav 6-1. 6-1. 
Washngion tx Bfortonan 6-2 B-4: P Kuhnen 
IGstl bt J Wnnrtt (Hofi) 4-6,6-1.6-1. 
TB- AVrtft Men's tournament: Second 
rwMW. R Vaaeh (Ca) a K Narri (Mori 63.8- 
4:0 Wheaton (US) bt N Betw (tor) 6-7.8-3. 
7- G. j Krastek (SkNake) bt 0 OgcsDdOv 
(Uz)8-7.7-5. W: J Stattanberg Mis) bt M 
Onfflusta (SA) 24s. T-8.6-1. Ouartoinate: 
J SSnche: (Sft) bt J PamorJUS) 7-6.6-3. 
Wheacn bt VasaK 6-2.60. adtenbetg bt 
Krodak 14.63.6-4; S PescosoUo ft) bt F 
FeOetian (Den) 6-3,7^. 
TOKYO: Men's tournament: Ouarter- 
finahe M Chang (US) bt AVbtov{Rusa)6- 
2. frO: H DfE^narei (<3ar) bt G hartSMc 
tCro) 7-8. 7jfi. M Phftppousafe (Aus) bl R 
Kraft*h(Hcl) 6-7.7-e, $-3. H Hotm (Swe) tar 
B Black (2ni) 6-3,8-7.6-1. 

THE TIMES 

RACING 

Omomitary 

CaU 0891500 123 
Results 

CaU 0891100 123 

FOOTBALL 

Repons and scores &«n 
lie FA Carting Prcmicnlnp 

CaU 0839 555 562 

Calls coa 39p per ttrin cheap rate, 
49p per ram at ail other tunes 

YOUR SAFEST BET AT THE 
RACES! 

LEfCA’s pocket - size, Ughtweighi 8x20 
or the Award Winning; 10x25 binocular 
are ideal for ^jorts events, holidays,, 
theatres and general viewing. Excellent 
optics, extreme durability and 
classic values ©Equality, 
simplicity and distinctive 
design. Binoculars are 
for life! From £265' 
(RRPJat'your 
LEICA 
Specialist 
dealer. 

LEICA mini zoom. 
A lightweight autdfocus , 

r compact camera with, razor 
sharp zoom tens for the creative 
.camera oser From £279-<RRP) 

F o ■ c i n« t i on and l>j« cist) 
DBA 

.J1* Cmicti LULRO. BwlTtV^Maroo K4gnetMK17DRH 
nEwrendmcdetaiUof UEJCA WnncuhraD LEXCAjiiini2W)»n 

VektfM* 01908 248300 (or WetHture orOI«K«G663rM- 
. general udMuvittei^iiirMi, ’ 7 -ITI4TO9S 

NAME. 

address. 
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B» David Hands, kugby correspondent 

NOTHIMG is. more certain opponent has put fornsetf 
than that the Rugby Fbdfoafl .'there deBberaldyid prevent 
.Union*. (Rfp). experiment .. qoidcrekaseof thebalL •. 
with- ihe . disciplinary totting- . LronicaBy, Ricfaards*wiio is 
np- procedrire. that daaraed-:amadering an appe^,- re- 
DeanRichards 'as Jfc first - ceives.a greater punishment 
bigb-jproSe victimmature:' fra: riot being sentoff than 
daym^^txtutmuefcrtihe 

- seasoguTo doothcrwfeewptdd 
negate. the purpose: "of the 
experiment and befocquAble 

-for-those, iflce Richards, al¬ 
ready, ensnared. 
•-It could be argued, that 
Richards should have been 
more carefol where he placed 
his feet — car his -fists' — and 
that he. pays the penally to- 
accumulating two yellow 
warning, cards' with fee fort¬ 
night’s suspension handed out- 
by the Laxstefstnrs^sdfSn^. 
ary committee.. -However. 
Richards*- own suggestion is 
fair that offenders rittfeU be PSkfegion Cup tie wjth Coy- 
given penalty prams so. that -entry, last week,' was with- 
tottmg-uptakjesmorethan.iwo -drawn'yesterday, when Oiris 
games into account. 
. It is impossible To compare 

rugby union to football the: • ^mao-mariagemmt gesture" 
model -to the card system.-So.. and' nat an -official caution — 
much in rugby is..-qpm to -rwlikh'isnot what die Systran 
interpretation. One could con- r was mtroduced for. 
tend that if, for example, a . Only five-pliers in die 64 
player is penalised for stamp-' dubs ccaistituting the national 
ing on a reazmbort opponent - divirians have been Eable to 
five times out of ten that panisfcmentsince its introduc¬ 

ed has put hbnself. turn m January-, but there has 
deliberately to prevent been sympathy for die Lekes- 
rdease aflhebalL - tershire Rugby Union, which 
licafiy; Richards,who is had to rule on an unprecedent- 
Eering' am appeal.- re- - ed situation, against one of its 
. a greater punishment county* most popular players 
a befog sent off than and who previously told a 

me for the JotmFowler;foe -Sale lock - good record. • 
wpuid - dismissed against Onrefl, who “It was a very tough eve- 

e: of tife jins rested by his dub the next ning,".Afan Wefis, the county 
inequibje .Saturday and restored after secretary. jjaidL “I don't feel 
tops, at - receiving aweek* suspension that the RFU have prepared 

tiiat he had already served, tine ground to dealing with 
sued. that. ■ "It is the intentionof o£5a- yellow cards well enough and 
aye been als — administrators and ref- we wfll.be .writing to them 
he placed - trees—to keep players cm the' with srane observations about 
sto— and Add, nothavethem sent off,- the new rufihg." 
amity lor suspended or unable to play," The England management 
) yellow Rqy Manock, to RFU’s diici- will be aware tiiat Martin 
Ltbe fort- - plijxary officer, said. Cointi- Johnson and Richard West, 
andedout - dentally, ,tije. 'threat, of twoofthrirsquadlocks.have 
cfisapfin- suspension to the Rotherhambeen shown yeiiow cards this 
However, pack* aS of whom were shown reason and most steer dear of 
ffSttai is mie;- yefipw card in the trouble for the next 24 wedks. 
_ «--»* — - gipg cup tie wjth Coy- - Richards hirasdf bdkves that 

fast week,' was with- Twickenham itself should es- 
f yesterday. when Chris taWish a central court to deal 
toil, the ;East Midlands with players who. in a few 
^explained that it was amonths, wfl] be contracted 
management gesture" professionals'either with coun- 
ra an pffidal caution — tries or dubs. “I am veiy 
is not what the Systran disappointed, but it was a fair 
itroduoed for. . . .' bearing," to said, 
yfivepfayers inthe 64 Whether tto suspension will 
OTstituling the national directly affect Richards's inter¬ 
ns have beea-Eable far national career' is a moot 

Harrison, the East Midlands 
referee, explained that it was a 

re tints out of tot that puniriimem rinceifointroduc- - point He will misstheCour- 
age Clubs Championship 

Jones transfers from ssfX'K K 
victors to vanquished 

■• CARDIFF, who lost their urt- 
\ beaten Hemeken League 
record to Bridgend ten days 
ago. m ay be said to have taken 
their- revenge. Gareth - Jones. 
20. one of the two young 
internationals in the.Bridgcnd 
midfield, has transferred to 
the capital and wffl become 
available after - serving the 
twoweek di^lnEty period 
(David Hands writes). 

It is a bank adenowiedge- 

tonjdays his first league game 
on the wing to Neath since 
returning-from rugby league. 
vatbStHdens. 

l\ra framer fotematiraial 
lodes, Tony Xfopsey, ofUanei- 
h. and Kevin Mosdey, of 
Newprat. begin a ten-wedt 
and four-week ban respective- 

. ly. Julian Williams stands by 
to rqtiacx . Copsey against 
Newtoidge. vriiile Mike Voyie 
returns hum the back row to 

merit by Cafdffi.^hat, at 33,' his. accustomed position for 
Mark Rmg* career tos'only a Newport* visit to Swansea. 
limited shdf4ife. With-Mike Cf Ian Janes, the New Zealand 
Hah. another^ interriatkaial lock, is to appear in court next 
centre, missing:through injn- J .wedc-an a charge* of assault 
ry. Cardiff have taken imme- • laid'by Junior Paramore, tto 

. dlatesteOTbyrecinith^gJddes. Western Samba intemationaL 
Bridgdod me alsn’witiao&t. Ihey^wert invdved in an.off- 

match with Orrdl at Weltod 
Road today and the meeting 
with Wasps next Saturday, 
but selection for £ngland’s 
game against South Africa on 
November 18 will not be made 
until the first weekend in 
November and tto team man¬ 
agement is ' committed to 
changing the bade row. to 
allow for the inclusion of a 
genuine open-side flanker. 

Thus Richards already 
faced a challenge at No 8 from 
players such as Ben Clarke 
and Tony Diprose, and, at 32. 
time is not on his ride. 

Elsewhere, Will Carling 
misses Harlequins' visit to 
Sale, but Rob Andrew will 
play for Wasps against 
Gloucester despite the batter¬ 
ing that to received last week¬ 
end againri Bath. Northamp- 

laid'by Junior Raramore. tto.. ton., who lead the second 
Western Samba intemationaL division, give Jonathan BeH 

Ian Greenslade, the suspend¬ 
ed hooker, for- the. visit to 
Neath where ' Mike Ctofingr 

the-ball incident when North 
Harbour. Jones* team, played. 
Counties. 

the Ireland intemationaL a 
game at foil back and move 
Michael Dods to the wing 
against Blackheath. 

Charlie Wren, of ICL Dublin, aims his pitch at the pin during the Ireland regional final of the Corporate Golf Challenge yesterday 

Teamwork adds up to success for Unisys 
By Mel Webb 

THE winners of the Ireland 
regional final of The Times 
MeesPSeison Corporate Golf 
Challenge yesterday may 
have encountered the odd 
problem negotiating the 
Rockmonnt course; most did 
They did not, however, have 
any bother adding up their 
scores. 

The victorious team came 
from Unisys, the information 
management group, that is 
the official supplier of infor¬ 
mation computer services to 
the PGA European Tour. 
Compared with the manifold 
demands of the Tour, calcu¬ 
lating their Stablefonf points 
total in the Challenge was but 
child’s play. 

Robert Johnston, the win¬ 
ner's captain, the general 
manager of Unisys Ireland, 
made no particular demands 

of his team other than that 
they should win. "We had a 
captain who was totally con¬ 
vinced from the time the first 
ball was struck that we were 
going to make it to La 
Manga." Eddie Moroney. 
who, with Trevor Clyde, made 
up tto team. said. Nothing 
less than first place would da 
it seemed 

The number that the four 
players fed into their memory 
banks from the off was five. 
They fell that five points a 
hole would take them very 
dose to success, and events 
were to prove them almost 
right — Unisys won with a 
score of 91 points, three ahead 
of Digital Equipment Corpo¬ 
ration. with United Domin¬ 
ions Trust third on 85. 

It was decided that the two 
men in the team who were 
armed with oversized drivers. 
Moroney. a 12-handicapper, 

and Clyde, who plays off 13. 
would lead the way with 
Davison, a 13-handicapper, 
driving third and Johnston, a 
24-handicap man. going last 
and using the benefit of the 21 
shots that he received 

The result was a perfor¬ 
mance that revealed unre¬ 
markable individual efforts, 
but that was made into a 
winning score by close-knit 
teamwork. On no hole did 
they score more than six 
points, but they had five sixes. 

nine fives and only four fours 
on their card 

They started from the 10th. 
and immediately collected sol¬ 
id five-point hauls on the first 
four holes, followed by a 
brace of sixes. The target was 
being hit with regularity from 
the o(f. and continued to be 
through a front nine that 
yielded 46 points. They were 
only slightly less consistent on 
their back nine, coming home 
with 45 points. 

The company golf day that 
brought the team to the beau¬ 
tiful and impressive new 
Rockmonnt course 11 miles 
southwest of Belfast was held 
at Mount Juliet. 90 minutes' 
drive from Dublin; and there¬ 
in lies another tale. Unisys's 
link with the European Tour 
means that they hold their 
golf day on the aourse that is 
being used for that year's 
Irish Open. 

The shot of the day, never 
mind those that won prizes for 
being nearest to the hole and 
hitting the longest drive, was 
that strode by one Garth 
Morton, of ICL. Morton hit 
his tee-shot on the par-three 
9th with more than its fair 
share of draw, and his ball hit 
the clubhouse roof, smashed 
into and broke the wind¬ 
screen of a car put on display 
by Citroen, one of the event 
sponsors, plunged through 
some shrubbery and rolled on 
to the green. Surely this was 
no time for trick shots. 
RESULTS: B1: Urasys Lid B8 ftgnai 
Equipment Coro 85: Untied Commons 
Trust. NHS UK fUDT Uwd on coumbacM 
Mr BP Oi & BP Energy: WwmakJ AnsiJ Ud 
Department oi Eooramc Devetopmem. R J 
MooreS & Son Ltd 83: KPMG: Electrolux 
Croup. ICL (Dublin) A. Bt ICL (Befasl) 81: 
ICLtDubin)B. BO: Cak» No 1 7ft Imperial 
Tobacco LM 78. Wekngion Park HoteL 77- 
Land Patton & Sons M); Bar*) Heatng 
McCkie Waters. Kingspan BuUdng ftod- 
UC1S Ud. Shat Brothers ptc. 7S Sherwood 
Systems Ud. 75: Gran! Group ptc 73: NtGS 
Sports Assoasuon. 8T. Sprites Bakeries 
No Return: CL (BettasU. 

:NSfVE GUIDE TO THE WEEKEND’S FIXTURES 

, MI ^ 
[V’ 

. • football; - 

Kiok-oBaOu^Bss stated 

FA Cttflng PrumtoreWp • 

m Aston VUbvCtalMa 
(qtetecWxjn vSoutfwmpton — 

(3t BotfonvEwton --;— 
MV Leeds v Arsenal 

‘ (5) Uverpod v Coventry ...- 
ffi) MarrJJtd v Manchester C8y- 
(7) QPR v Newcastle— 
(B) Tottenham v Nottingham Forest 

FW D.L F A P 
Newcastle-B -7 0 1 17 A. i 
AstonWb_-:B 5 2 1 12. 5 1 
ManUU ...—-8 <2 1 18 '10 1 

. Liverpool-8 5 1 2 15 7'1 
Leocfe l-:—a s 12 tf 8 i 
Ananal —8 4 3 f' 10 -&:i 
MUBasbinitf).; 4 3 1 4 i 
NomnForwtf-.8 .3 5'0 U. -9 1 
Tottenham ..— B 4 2 . 2 f4 11.1 
Ctobasr_8- 3 3 .2 9 7 1 
WmOactorr -. - 8 3 1 4 13 W 1 
OPR_^B-8 0 5 -7 12 . 
ShefiWed — B 2 2 4 8 11 
Bto^bim —;B 2 1 5 10 -IS 
Ewrton;—2 1 S. TO .13 
WBstHa^i ^.8 1 3.4 7. IT 
Southampton _ B. 1 3 4 7 14.. 
Cowertry --~8 134 7 17 
Bdinn.2-8 1 1 8 - 8 18 
CanCrty-8,0 1 ? 3 14 

EndslaigfvInsiiTBricn Laague ; 

nntdMaton ■ 
fc-V Oarby.v Ipewidi--- 

(9) ainstoy vOdwi--— 
(10) LetcBStervChartton- 
11) Lutein v West Bromwich ;— 
—) Mitfvrafl vTranrws- 
12) Nonwfch V Bansfey --.— 

. va Portemoufli v Bimir^iarn- 
l2 ReatoB tf Huddereflaid .— 
15) Southend v Shelfiald Utd 
irasundariand vWatlora- 
—) Wcfcertiampton v*toto-: 

F W O- L-- F A P 
Leicester_11 6 3 2 18'13 5 
MM-11 6 3 2 - 11" J. ; 
SundBrtBnd — H 5 4 2 13 10 
[Jamsfay_„11 5 3 3 18 21 
Wostfitom—-11 5 3 3 IS U 

_ 11 4 4 3 18 12 ] 
Tmmara.—10 4 4.2'15 ID : 
ChatlDn .' 4 4- 8 15 11 
C8*an _11 4 4.3.15- 11. 
HudderBMd.il S J S « 18 ; 

aSSSsS”- 

rWteieni_.51-3 5 S 'H 15.' ' 
pS«£»_11 2 S 3 .13 -15 .* 
ShefllJd_11 3 2 6 15 20 
Qytaal Pataca 10 2 .5 S 10.12 ] 
sjeta__n 25-4 io is 
PorteHTBU*11 2 4 5 " 14 Ifl 
PortVWB-r_._11 2 4 6 9 -13 

■Lflton __11 2v3 8-. a .14 

Serand cfivWon ' 

(17) Bbetoooi-v ChesterfleU- 
hra Bownemouttrv Burnley ..i—L.... 
(iS asttord v Bristol Rows —r— 
£20) Bridhtww Swindon —.. 
P1) Bristol ON v ---— 
Ba Crewe V Cafejg; -- 
caNods CourayvRoltiBrtiarn 

TMrddMaton . 
CardSt vBafnat —- §DwlngtoovG«nahafn — 
Doncaster vHeratad 
Beater vVWgan- 

tM,FuttiarTivBLry - 
@ Hartlepool vScunBtotpe. 
(3a Leyton OrtenL vOtestar ... 
M MahaBaW v Ptyrmulh- 

. Z5)Shrewsbury- 

2ffl Stockport vBranttora.- 
27) Wrexham v OxfordJJW —- 

. £28) Wycombe v Walsall «.LL- 
1 P w D L. F 

Swindon ;—11 8 2 t 3 ■ 
Gfatood. 11 7 1 3 17 1 

. Craw-_1D 6 .31 211 
l-.Brerftto -^—11 f 1 i « 1 

NoosCourty-il f *■* J2 

ssasts i . f 1 
■ 5- 2 * 1| J 

Boumamouh .11 5 1 5. 16. 
Burnley ^.„.11 4 4 3 13; I 
SSStfrr 114 s 4 « 1 
Wycombe _.... 11 3 8 2 13 1 
r«r___  11 4-2 5 2 
WBBa»_i_11 3+4 13 
Paactxrajgn .11.3 4 4 13 

. . Swansea---. 11. 3 4 4 3 . 
Wtadwn._11 .2 5 4'-12 '1 

' Branfad _111 2 6 7. 
CtaMa—.-w.112 * 6. 10 

. BijgNcn.,^—IV 2 3 6 W 1 
- ■ Sr^wsOuty ._11.2.2 7 -13 i 

•BnaMC<y_^^30 1 5 * 8 1 
. Ml? .  ,.11 14 6 8 1 

(40) Torquay vftBSton--- 
-- P W o L F A p 

GrSnghwn—11 7 3 1 17 4 3 
Che*»i__ 11 -e 2 3 19 13 i 
CarabridpeUtdll .5,4 2 21 17 
Ptymouth-1-11 « 1.4-2011 
layionOrfwt-.lt 5 4 2 17 11 ‘ 
flqchMa_11 5’3 3 20 12 

'• Cofahaeler 11 6 3 3 19 13 ' 
.Preston—^.'-.11 4 S 1 19 14 ' 
Dopcaater-11 5 2 4 11 13. 
Bater_11 4. 4‘ 3 13 12 • 
Northampton - IT 4 3 4 14 13 
FUham_11 3 4 4 18 17. 
ManeMd— i_n. 2 7 2 .16 17 
Harefert-.11.3.4 4--17- 17 
Wtaw_11 a 4 4 13 17 
Buy___11 3 4 4 13 22 
Scarborough -11 3 3 5 IS 17 
□ariinetorv^.-.. 11 2 6 3 12 12 
CardST:..—..11 3 3 6 12 13 
■Haiflaxwl_11 3 3 5 10 20 
Scirtnorpe . 11. 2-5 4 11 13 
TorcNW—--'11 2 4.5 11 15 
eamat_._11 2 4 6 11- 17 
Uncota 11 1 2 8 10 29 

Vteoehal Cortoranco SBatta v Heekwslofd —- 
Brornscyme v R^mborough ....... 
Dearer v Rukom--—  

—) Gateshead v Dagenham and R .. 
— BaJItaxvStovonega --— 
— MorecffnbevKaEartng- 

i— NorttutohVKkldwmineter- 
■ — S3ourivvWacctesfiatd-- 
~ Sa^tportwTelfanJ--- 
— Staiytrdge vWistang—-- 
p)Wol«^vAllrticharn —- — 

Betf Scottish League 

Preenter cfivWon 
(41).Ce«cvHboirrtai --- 
42 FaMrk v Kamemodr—. 
43) Hearts..vRaith- 

144) Mtftenrel v Aberdeen .. 
. 4® PartWcv Rangers-— 

Hrrfrfiwston 

(4ffl Airdrie »r CMlebarit—-- 
- (47 Dundee UW v St Johnstone 

4® Durtemane v Dtwdee -- 
Haj Qreonootc Morton vHarritton . 

PC) S Mrwrv Dumbarton-:. 

Second drvrston BEast Rta v CSyde-- 
Montrose v Berefck.-.--.-...- 
SgrSnc vOueen CKSoutft 
Stranreerv Forfar—---- 

■TKrtHSwiBkjn 
(56) East Stlrlng -—... 
te7) Alba v Roto Courty 
tea) Mxoath v Queen's 1^*^- 
H CWayTKs vCowdenbeaJh .... 
p4LtatogflDnvfirBcHn;- 

UKtBOND LEAGUE: Premier (fiuaiare 
Qamber Qndge v Boston. Bfehcp AucMand 
v Marne. Budon v Hyde Emtey v Lee*. 
Gainsborough v Sperjwmoor. Gueetoy w 
Cotayn Bay. Vtton v B^tn Spartans. Fra 
(flvtstarc Gretna v Ashton Unoed: 
NeUiertetd v Eacmrood Town 

ESSEX SENIOR LEAGUE: Premier * 
vialon: BasBdon Utd v Great Wdtarwg. 
Bunhem Ramblers v Bowers. Concord v 
Eton Manor. East Ham v Brertwood. 
HuOffdDe Sports v Stanfled. CUp: Rret 
round: *otoiond Manor v Bariwgsate. 
Ford Dried v Makferu 

StDSLBGH MDLAND COMBINATION: 
premier dMatort Ansana w Maseey Fer- 
auEcri. Bknwtch v Shriey. Che&nsiey ir 
Handrahan Tmcere Coventry Sphnt v 
West MKJand Fire Semca Kura's Haeth v 
StoSey BKL.- Otot Royote v ANacieacb 
Via: Scuham v Northflekt Upton v 
HKXigate 
COMBINED COUNTIES LEAGUE: Pre¬ 
mier drvtaian; Bedtont v Goda*nmg and 
GuBcfard. Chcstaad v Beadng: DCA 
Bsstogstoie v vtong Sports. Eon Wdt v 
Hartley Wrtney. FeSham v Sandhuro. 
Hcrtey v Ash: Peppard v Aahtod 
GREAT L6LLS LEAGUE: LesPtdSpsCisK 
Flat round: Bndgwatar v Oysa, LmUtaU v 
Patoon: Metaham v ftidport; Odd Down v 
Devtzas. Tivenon v Warm Premier dt- 
viston: Bamsiapie v Chopenham B«ierord 
v Ebnore: Bnsingtnn vweabwy: Caine v 
Torrtngton: Mangosftaid v Taursan. 
^NBON EASTERN COUNTIES LEA¬ 
GUE: Premier cBvtsion: lorewoH v Har¬ 
wich and Panreston Cup; Hot round: 
Cbeflera v Wattoa Qacton v BngWh-igaM. 
Dtss v Swatfttam: Downham v Wamoys. 
Gortaston v By. ttakiead v Wrarttam; 
Wston v Soma ram. Ipetwch v Sudoury 
March w Fetastowe; Stowmartiel v Ccmard. 
Sudtxay v HadaWt Tpcee v Sranway: 
Woodridge v Thefad. 
£WSON WESSEX LEAGUE: First dt- 
ytdon: Aerosouetures v Gosport. 
Lymtnaon v Bemerton Heath. Tenon v 
F^de Sports; Bounemouhv Swanage and 
Harsion: anctenhurst v Thacham. Oowes 
Sports v Easttetetv Dcwnton v Andover 
East Cowes v Whtchuch. Portsmoutfi v 
wmbema 

HHienC LEAGUE: Premier (Svtdon 
Cur Ahnond8buyv Shorrwood, Banbury tf 
TuSey toesder v Canenon: Odea v 
Burnham: EndsJagh v BracMey FaHord v 
Osncasia-. v Swndon 
Supermarme. Noret L&gh v Lamboune 
Sports. 

FOOTBALL . 
ffck-003.0 iniass sfiftri 

FA Caring Premwshtp 

Shell Wed v Middteafcrough (4.0) -. 

EndeWgh teaurancs loague 

FMcMsion 
Port Vtoew Crystal Palace (a65).. 

BOND GAS LEAGUE OF IRELAND; 
Premier tMatom riamrock v Athtone 
0.15): UCO v Oogteda (3.15J- 
FA WOMEN'S PREMISE LEAGUE: Not¬ 
ional La»*« Areenaly Ewrton. Crouton » 
MBweS Lnrassto. Lrapod FC Laties w 
Btesm yna Aims v Doncaster Bates; 
Wembley v Wtataertampton. IX Lhteg 
Woman's FA C19: Second round: Dorv 
casar v Mdatastxoush; KMud v BarftSf 
tar. RTM NMcastle v NewcBEte Bmr* w 
ftston Rangers Airbte v ttoddereftald: 
Sheffield Wednraday v Sheffield Htown; 
Standbritod y WsfetekZ Wwhan v 
Msrchedec teddfie v Banyr GJts. 
Leicester v Oktian: WTaflev vW*, 
Coventry * Chesterfield; Ganswod SI 
Helens v Bradford; Liverpool Fads v 
B&rrtngJwn; PretsWte * Btadtoua Roch- 
data v Tiamerto Naas Canty v 
Mandwster Bete Vue: MB m y Cotheator 
RoMle; Ccfchoste v LartooriL Cantotay 
y, DuMch' HamtaC Dernam 4 Leighton 
UratadK BametvSt George's, ftertnd v 

Tondrai Hotaur v &Md. WMehoto v 
WMtedonrTowt tod Coitoy w Chclsaa. 
Bedford Bete v Cottar Roar. Ctaaon v 
Burton end Hcwe. Canary Racers v 
Hatw. BerlihamstBd v FuSrem; tpsaato v 

Three Bridges. Plymouth Pfiqriro v Sww 
dbro Bownomouth v Tbarna Utd: Srwrtome 
y Worcester, BracMial v Bnfiald. Swndon 
Spflfirat, v Fambonxrfi, Bnstoi City v 
Southarpton Saits: Tnto v Oxtord Utd: 
Frome vTtwnes vatey. Chehertam YMCA 
y Barry hirer Canffif w KkUenonslei 
SUBURBAN CHALLENGE SHIELD: 
aoup match: Wtttng y Alderetio Town 

RU^Y LEAGUE 

Hafitax World Cup 

Group three 
Wales vWBslem Samoa 

(a Vetch FteW, Swansea. 6.0). 

RUGBY UNION 

insurance Corporation League 
HratdMsion 
OW Wesley vLansdowne (2301 .- 

HOCKEY 

MEN'S NATIONAL LEAGUE: Firat «- 
rfstorc Bariord Ttore v East Grmsttod 
M^hsadLdueuertre. 1 (S; Boumvie v 
Trotam (Btannghem Uiwerert. 23ffl: 
Cairo* vStauport (Moms Gmuna 2^0). 

Caf^3tonttt»^Ffln^wsQe^2ltoV 
Hounslow v Guraxd (Dt*as Meadow. 

Afeens (Teddngton School. 1 JO) Second 
cMMor: Seeaon v Uertcdon Magpies 
{Matters. Nottingham. 2X4; Bkjehaitt v 
reenmond (Htehto Boys School. 20): 
Brcntey v Staugh (Pnoiy Latert Centra, 
130). Bisokteids v Gloucester C4y 
(Georges Rood. Sate. 1.4^. c*y rt 

LONDON SPARTAN LEAGUE: Premier 
dMaron: Harmel v Hdlnadon 
Abbey v BeaconsfieW SYCOe. 

BANKS'S BREWetY LEAGUE: Premier 
dreiert Bkwwich y Wotverharnpion. 
Bnerley Hit v Mahem. Danaron v Lye 
To*n. Enngsha* v SKuroort GcmS 1 

Wsw6e*t bchtekt n Craffiey lam 
Ludlow v PelsaO. TMdale v SiaXord viaisaa 
Wood v wednesfield 

FEDERATION BREWERY NORTtCRN 
LEAGUE: Ftrsi dwislon: Bedtngton Temera 
v QusboroupV v Mtoon 
Chesier^-Sbeei vQcok. Outsat Federa¬ 
tion V Stodoon, Eppieton CW vV/hckham 
Ferrytm v SMdon Petertee v Vtes Au=k- 
lana. HIM Newcastle y Conoea. Tow Law -• 
IM«by. 

NC&TH WEST COUNTIES LEAGUE Fra 
dhnston: Btedrool Fnuers v Essn-xm. 
Burscough v Nantwich. Oaddersn v 
CNheree. Ffedon » Mocrtey Glossop Norm 
End v Damon. KidsgrwH v Hotel Od 
Boys Prasca v Merasile Tcnui. 
Rcssendata v Sketewndale Si Helens r 
Bocdte. Stoord vTraflad 

SMIRNOFF BUSH LEAGUE: Premer O- 
vtaaon: Bangor v UNtaid. Ctflonwlta v 
Gtertoren, Crusaders v Gtarai-on 
Pcnadown rArifc 

BORD GAtS LEAGl£ OF naAND: 
Pramter rtettn Gatesy v Deny |7.0). 

AVON INSURANCE COMHNATtOt* Fra 
dMMon: Arsenal v Crystal Palace 

SOUTVEFW AMATEUR LEAGUE: First 
dUstotr South Bark v Old Eshamoans 
Second rfivtaiorc Alexandra Part, v Old 
Scaunere: Barclays Bank v Polytechnic. 
Old Rarkonras v Lensbuv Old 
F^nwtenans v Otd Larymenans. Third 
division: Bank of England v Akeyn OB 
Broomtww v Mon on: ms v Cuaco. ftega:e 
Pnory v Souh^re Oynpc. 

ARTHURIAN LEAGUE: Pronto dMson 
AJdenherrxsns v Foresters Lervano w 
CNgwelSans. Reptonans v Etonians Rret 
(Msion: Haberdashers v Harrovians 
WeCngtxrans v Arrfnans. Wesaiwruers r 
Haieyanans Wykehamsts v Wd»ens. 

SOUTHERN OLYMPIAN LEAGUE: Senior 
one: Atoanan v Old Owens Kale End v 
Nocsbofough, Old Grammonare s Si 
Mary's Coaeg? Sartor two: Orv at Lmlcn 
v ConntfyarvCitsiiais: Honouaaie Arrttery 
Cwnptoy v OW Beatoraans. UCL Academi¬ 
cals v Old WOOdhouseians. 

OLD BOYS LEAGUE: Prato (ftraon: 
Old Danes v Old Meadonans ou 
Hamprenrasy Giya OWtemsoransy Old 
Wewonhons Sertor first tetaat Old 
Kexjsbunans v Oto Terusoreans OH 
Manonuts v Old Vautfrenans; Old W,(s> 
rmsvOidSaluatonenc Shene w Chaise,' 

Portsmouth v Oxford Urwerary (Moufi- 
tiaJTen Centra 130], Croayx v oust, and 
West Warwickshire (Charred 1 0). rue- 
brands v isca (Lcngwoad. Bnsajl. 2-CTi. 
Hampstead and Weamnster v Donssier 
(PsOdncson Rccreaion Ground. J2.331. 
Sntffed y Eagbaston (AtoeydaJe Pert. 
2301. 
AEWHA CUP: FTre* round: Amershsn v 
Fereham. Bassioslake v MideSeton. SeL 
vedere v BraSalb CoBege. Bishop s 
Storttord v Letchworm. Bton.-ch v North 
Nods. Bowdon v Swamcfl. Bremwood v 
Cnermsiord. CamOndge City * Ctarson. 
Chesterfield w Yardley. Coahrtte v Hempron 
Cotheaer w Peteans: Dereham wSpalanCt 
Ddstuy Northern v Family. GMffi r Ber. 
RhyddraGore Court v Sianes. Guernsey 
v Wed Gtauctster. Hefctte v Btacktwm: 
Ftert»™ v Worcesier Norton, Hsafingayr 
v Old MidaMgAais. Lansdown vWeston- 
aper-Mare. Leicester Ttusdsy v Ntsung- 
ham. Leonwssr v Stonotot, Lewes v 
Eestcote: Lxtns v RamgarHa (Middx). 
Lneipooi Seflon v Harrogate. Long Sirtcn v 
Wekijyn Gantot Oty. Luton Town v 
Hertford: Martsfidd v V/ednesbixy Pm 
tea Marlow v Andover. Mid Sussex v 
DKhattoNesitovSou8toCrt.NorthBrnp- 
lon Sans v Khasa. Norton v aodoon. Cid 
Ertwredinre v AaMcrrf, Old Hetaaonians v 
Betoto CW Kjnggnnans v Sutbury: Old 
WMgtera » VWmbledon. CMord Hares v 
Old Wataowmans: Pentohce v Bourne¬ 
mouth. FEME V MaxtonhOad: Redbridge 
end Btoto v Petertoorougn. Robnsons u 
Watt ««s. Sheffield Bafcare « RflFEsgfer 
Sudbuv v tgsutoh. Tuta HO v Barnes- 
Tunhndoe Wefis vMadstone: US Ptymoutn 
v Plymouth, watefiekJ v Flcmaey (toM): 
Wton^on v Btackhccah. Wacrogan « 
Chaster Warwick « Shreunbury. Wes&ury 

SCHOOLS MATCHES 11030 unless 
sided) Engfish Sehoots Fuji Fftn Trophy. 
Second round: Bams: v Norm Hertoo- 
thrre Biacktxxn v Bury. Btadtoid v 
H-j3dersf»d. Bientay v LtiO-Chesme. Car¬ 
lisle v Gafecheaa. East Durham v 
Newcastle East Norttvnteriana v 
ATtetdate Gravesnam v South East Sussex; 
HarJepocJ v Dartmgton. Hyndbikn v Old¬ 
ham. Hambiedon and Rehmand » Yoric 
Hacnney v South London Harlow v 
Norw>ch. Maidstone v tfrokTO. Middles- 
Crou^i v Chesier-le-Sire«. NB»mam v 
Basudcn North Tynesroe v South Lakes 
Salford tf Preston; Shepwav v Pterth Sussex: 
Linear. k Northampton Hatesowen and 
S»s-jitrtlge v Wateal (100). Srxjrh East 
DerovStira v Sou* Peak. South Leicester w 
Derby South NorthemptonshBB v Norting- 
hcm Soum Nonmghamstme v Scunthorpe. 
SoihuE v Stake (10.01. Spen Vafcy v Leeds. 
Sou* East Esse* v Hawing, South 
Bedfordshire v Harrow; South Sussex v 
Ouse Valey. Sunon v Worthng. Wartey v 
Ermn^iam (10151. Wesl Sussex v Brom- 
tev. ••‘.rest Bromtoi v Uirfington and Sa«ey 
(10 Oi. Woroeaer v Nunearon. MAijan v 
VTirreB Wrexham v West Lancashae 
London Hawke Trophy: Under-IB: Croy¬ 
don v Luton. Hartcw v Hawnng; Scxflfi 
London v Waltham Fores! London Thom- 
tto Trophy: Fnat tsknoon v Wes Ixnoc* 
Oxford United Cr^x Finat Eas BerfcsLwa v 
Gospel Hampshire President League: 
Basogsti* si Andreer. Portsmouth v 
Gosport. Southampton v Iste r* Wiqrt. 
Harttepool Hospfta! Cup; Derwertixte v 
North Tyneside. Inter Asaocietlon: Chester 
v Choner. Hactarey v Bexley: Sheffield v 
Chesreflwid 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Halifax World Cup 

Group one 

Australia v Ry 
lal HudderoL^d. 2.0) .. ... 

England v South Africa 
tat Headtagley. 7.0) - . ~. 

ICE HOCKEY 

BENSON AND HEDGES CUP: OuctrtV- 
firtos First tea Basxrgaoke Been w 
Nottnsham Parwieis [63&J. File Ftycro v 
Newcasrie (715) Humberside Kay*s r 
Dixham Wasps IS 451 
BRITISH LEAGUE: Prarraer dMstort Md- 
ten Ke^res King: v Siougn (6301. First 
rPvtsxxr. Steckbum v Oieimsrord (60) 
Oxntaes v BracXnei Bees (715). Giwdtotd 
v Manchester Storm (Cjjj- Medway Gaaro v 
Munayttaid Racers (60); Paisley v 
Eiitfigham Bombers (7 £9, Swndon v 
So*sjH 1530). Trtwd v Petertrorough 
(7 30i 

and UB v Both Buccaneers. WtacheEier v 
H©h Wycarto VtoUnp v Sevenoaks. * 
Wokmaham v Wa4or Hants. York v 
Tjnpeney. 

ICE HOCKEY 

BENSON AND HEDGES CUP: Otorter- 
toaie: Second teg: tXafwn w Humbexada 
(630) Newcastta v Frte f630j. Nctungham 
1 Basmgstcke (730). Sheffield v farcktl 
(6301. 
BVTISH LEAGUE: Rret dtateon: 
EiHingham v Swndon is 15). Cneknstord v 
Dumfies (630): Manchester v Murroyheld 
(G30l, Medway v Blackbisn (5151. Pasfey 
v TeCtw) (63(fl: Pdetborough v Gutoford 
(BC9: Soiftin « 6rac*ne« (7 61 

OTHER SPOFTT 
ATREDCS- Bupa Grid Midand Rto 
(Coraniryi 

BASKETBALL: BudWBtur League: She>- 
(e)d v Qiesw tp 15) 
CANOS NG: Nalraai char^jionsti?' series 
(Holme Perraport. Nottingham) 

CYCUNG: Uncashn RC hrt efimb (The 
Rale. RsnsDoftcm. 1230). 
GOLF: Toyota Watt Match Play champ- 
DreTtp (Wertworthl. 
MOTOR SPORT: Formula Three champ- 
Onsttip (Thrmton) 
SFSDWAY: Pramter League: Coventry v 
Wohcrhampron (63): Cradrn Hetol v 
Ortrad (230): GJasgcw v Etarscrd (630); 
Kng’s Lym v Steflden (630? wmsb 
fiasiatTf. tadenhel v Burton p.q 
VOLLEYBALL- Women. F%sr toston: 
Gufeflord v Liverpool 1230); London v 
Waasex (130): Brnmghom v Sattord 
(12.45); Ototoon u Bntanrea Must Cny 

RUGBY UNION 

todt-ett 30 Lxtoss sa/ed 

Carnage Clubs Championship 

First division 

Baihi/Bnaol. 
Gloucester v Wasps. 
Lecesrerv Onto . 
Sate m Hariequra (2.15). 
SaracensvWestHanl^ool(2.30) .... 

Second division 

London Irish v Wakefeld .. 
London Scotteh v Bedford. 
Moseley v Non ing ham . 
Newcastle Goslorth v Watertoo. 
Northampton v BJedcheath . 

Third dtatalon 

Covenoy v Rossiyn Part-. 
Hanoqara v FyWe. 
Obey v Rotherham. 
Reacing v Matey. 
Rugby v Richmond. 

Fourth division 

Aspatria v Exeier (E30). 
C8tton v Leeds. 
Havant v Liverpool Si Helens . 
Plymouth v WateaS . .. 
Redrufh v London Welsh...- 

Fifth division north 

Bmwigham SotamlJ v Worcester. 
LicWiaJd v Wrnrungicn Park . 
Nuneaton v Stoke. 
Preston Grasshoppers v 

Broughton Pay. 
Sheffield v Sloubndge.. 
Whariedate v Sandal . 

Fifth dMsion south 

Askeans v Lydrtey... 
Bartong v High Wycombe. 
Camderley » Camborne . 
Henley v North Wafeham.- . 
Metropoioan Pofcce v Cheltenham .. 
Tabard v Wesian-super-IAara . 

LONDON L Basrgsreka v Cad CoDecans. 
Cherbon Part- v Esner Harlow v GuHdlord 
and Godatorog, Staras v Southard: 
Sudwy v Eafcng: Sutton and Epsom v 
Rtasto 
MR2LAM3S L Barker, Butts ■ WhHdudt. 
ftoadstreet v Syston Burtcn y Camp FW. 
Leaminaon v Wbberhampion. Mansfietd v 
Hertod westl&gh v Lerfjreon Buzzard 
NORTH fc Bndngton v Bredtard and 

■ Beigtey. rtjl lenans v MarcheSer. 
MacdecfieU v VMnes. MdOestxtxjsb v 
Ycrlr. Tynedata v Huddetslfeld. Wigton v 
Wted Part- Brairtvxie 
SOUTH WEST L BamaaHo v Malson. 
RrdgwaW v Bnxhom Newbur/ v Ualdan- 
heto. Satstxvy v Shatjcxne St hres v 
Torquay: Teunlon v CAxiceder Old Boys 

Honeken League 

Kkk-oMX 

Ftret tfrrisJon 

Ebbw Vale v Gesdift. 
(Jowfli v Nevtondge. 
Neaih v Bndgend. 
Pontypridd vAbetWlery. 
Swansea u Newport. 
Tiaachy v Abemvcn . 

Second division 
Abercynon v Souh Wales Police. 
Banymaen v Dunvant ... 
Cross Keys v Uandovery. 
Uenharan v Maesieg . 
PdreypootvTenbyl*d . 
Ystradgynlais v CaerpraRy . 

THIRD DIVISION: Btana v Tcnftr Bullh 
Wdfc v BtedaMnL Cantfl kcuuK v Kenfig 
HP Itaherth v Pyle. Penenh v Gtemorgan 
Wsncaefs. Tredegar v Mountain A^i. 

Tennants Championship 

Rret division 

EdnbughAcadsuBoroughmur. 
Hawc* tf Strtnq Coutty . 
Meirose v Hemi's FP. 
WalsomansvGala.. 

Second division 

GlasgowHKvJed-Foresl.. . . 
KataovCurie. 
Slewarl's Mel FP v Dutdee HSFP .. .. 
West ol Scpoatd v SeMrk. 

THIRD DMSION: Bggsf v Preston Ledge, 
Kftkcsldy u GrangemoUh: MtsseQu^t y 

Insurance Corporation League 

KkA-c«Z30 

Fhat division 
Cork Conswunon v Instonians. 
Ganyoran v Ballymena. 
OW Beh/ederev Young Munster. 
Shannon v Btachrodc Cottage. 

Second dtwlston 

Bectwe Rangers v Dolphn . 
Dungannon v CHd Crescent. 
GreySJories « Clonlarf . 
Sunday s WeH w Terenure College. 
Wanderers v NFC. 

HOCKEY 

MEN'S NATIONAL LEAGUE: Hret di¬ 
vision: Subaon v Indian Gymktuna 
(Sugden Road, 23Q 

NORTH LEAGUE: First division: Halite* v 
Soutf^on. Norton v Harrogate. Sheffield 
Bankers v Nraoo: Tfrpray v Ben 
Rhyddrng: Wamngon v Fwrnby 

DT2 LEAGUE: Premier rfivisian: Hampton 
n Arden v Bridgnorth. Hartxxjme v 
BHw/nch, Khatsa v Jonn Player. 
Loughborough Student v Balper Notting¬ 
ham v North Naas 

ADNAMS EAST LEAGUE: Premier *. 
wsion A: CamOndge Cjty v Cheimsiord. 
Combndga UntoHty v Bury St Edmunds. 
Ipswirn v Colchester, Fteterborouto Town v 
Bedtwd Tovm. Re*ndge ona Otord v 
aetKfis Startlord Prarto division ft 
tocxftch end East Sutfc* v Old 
ScflJhemfian, Luion Tonwt v Brentwood: 
Romkxa v Noraich Cay. Sudbtay w 
Dereham. WesidW v Clacton. 

NASTRO A22URRO LEAGUE: Pramter 
dhtoorc Ancfwans v ou Waicounians. 
Beckenham v Lewes; Fereham v Win- 
chesrer. Gore Court v BoxnemouUi. 
rtewOury v Wimbledon. OU Ktagaonfans v 
Aafilcxd. Oxtord Hands v Madanhaad. 
Spencer « Lwns, Wbkjtg v Ctechasier. 
Wofcrngnam v High Wycombe 
Kare/Stfiaoc Horsham v Badey Irteda. 
r^aiden Russets v Heme Bey. Middeton v 
Betedere. MU Sussex v BaxteyTauth; QH 

Coreroiphmo 

FOURTH DMSON: Haddngton v Gtos- 
gow Southern. Kdmamock v Gordonans: 
Lansyxnm v Etoxxgh Wander en,. 
tMgtawnsl«B « Ayr 

Becceharreans v Tunbridge Weis. Ofcl 
Bordemans v Crawley. Old HotcombeiaRs u 
Blaoneaih: Oldwattmsoreans vBnjWna 
SovenoaLs v Worttmg. TuSe 1-8! v Bognor 
Mlddx/BcoraBucks and Oxon: Hayes * 
Cry ol Qriotd. HCC v Eaacore. Hendon v 
Harrow. Marlow v Ridings Parte Mfl hi v 
ftartoiefi. hMon Keynes v HesJngton. 
NPL v Amersham. OMT v ETESSA, mC 
Chtswcu. v Statics. Ramgarhta v Sunbure. 
Hampshlre/Surrey: Andover v Owl 
Edwantans; Basngslto v Old Whn- 
vihons. Bhndianf v Driwlch. Old 
Cratoflhaic v London umveitoy. Ota hid. 
Mdgdtians u Barnes. Okshotl v Epsom. 
Odea v Pre*. PeraefieW v Cream. 
Soulhamtron v Cumbariey; Walton and 
WeyO'iQQC- v r^jriey. 

SUN LIFE MEN'S WEST LEAGUE: Fra 
dhxaion: Exrner Urtvereay v Cheftenham: 
Btbnsorc v BrietoL Taunon Vae v 
WWcnuch Ptymoutti v Bath Buccs. 
Swansea v Weston-super-Main 

WOMEN'S NATIONAL LEAGUE: Pramter 
division: Bracknell v Balsam Lraceetar. 
CHton v Ipswich; Stough v Dcneastef. 
Stoon Canada Lde v H^htcMn first 
dMsion: EBucharu v Carnerbiiy: Bradord 
Swrthenbank v tMmbiedon; evnouth v 
Cholmsterd. Second division: Aldridge v 
Sherwood; Loughborough v Eaing, C*on v 
Reading: St Albans vVt&dn9. 

SHB»HEflDS FMENDLY SOCIETY 
LEAGUE: Premier dMsiort Cheadta u 
ShaffieW Steefars: Boatonan and Ecdes v 
Hdmoons. Hereon Mosey v Old 
Wacomanc. Slockpori v Ueks. Cheadta 
HiAtb v Tnpertey. 

OTHER SPORT 

BASKETBALL: Budwaisar League: Man- 
chastar v Lecasrer (7301: Thames Vafiey v 
NtoCasba I8C9 7-Up Trophy: Heme) v 
Worthing (7 30). 

CANOEWG- Ngtantf charyatonshto senes 
(Holme PenepttO, Notungham). 

CYCLING: Norland Combine (26 mies. 
Tempslord, 20). 

GOLF: Toyota World Match Play ctem>- 
vnznip (wvnwortf^ 
SPEEDWAY. Rentier League ndera' 
cnampCTEhip (Swnfcn. 7 0). 

VOLLEYBALL Women: Fid thvsjon 
Leeds v Sheffield (4.30). 
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Unbeaten colt 9-4 for Guineas after impressive victory 

Alhaarth full of classic promise 
LhiMiBiumE 

by Richard Evans 
RACING CORRESPONDENT 

SUPERLATIVES are easy to 
utter, but often embarrassing 
io recant. Twelve months after 
Celtic Swing launched a thou¬ 
sand ill-fated dreams, 
Alhaarth was yesterday ac¬ 
corded the ultimate accolade 
when he won the Generous 
Dewhurst Stakes at Newmar¬ 
ket in the style of a future 
classic winner. 

However, there is a vital 
difference between the mis¬ 
placed hype of 1994 and the 
claims being made on behalf 
of the Hamdan AJ-Maktoum- 
owned colt whose air of invin¬ 
cibility and battling qualities 
are neatly summed up in a 
translation of his Arabic name 
— Bold Warrior. 

This time the evidence for 
suggesting Alhaarth might 
just be an equine superstar is 
provided by two of the wisest 
and most experienced racing 
professionals in Britain. 

Willie Carson, winner of IS 
domestic classics, was succinct 

f RJCHAHD EVANS I 

Nap: TORCH VERT 
13.00 Newmarket) 

Next best Royale Figurine 
(4.45 Newmarket) 

in his admiration. “He is as 
good a two-year-old as I have 
ever ridden. He is a profes¬ 
sional horse, a champion. 
What more can we say.” 

If you think the feet of the 
diminutive Scot were not 
touching Newmarket's ‘ turf 
when he spoke, then consider 
the view of Dick Hem when 
asked to compare Alhaarth 
with the glittering array of 
two-year-olds that have 
passed through his hands 
since he began training in 
1957. Hem. who has sent out 
more classic winners than any 
other licensed trainer, said: 
“He must be one of the best l 
cam remember a better one." 

With that testimony follow¬ 
ing cm from a race where 
defeat never looked a possibili¬ 
ty, it was no surprise to see the 
bookmakers running for cov¬ 
er. William Hill dared to offer 
3-1 against Alhaarth for the 
2.000Guineas only to see their 
liabilities multiply within min¬ 
utes. They soon joined Coral 
in offering 94, while 
Ladbrokes go 2-1. 

The story of the race is 

Carson gives a whip salute after Alhaarth's decisive victory in the Dewhurst Stakes at Newmarket yesterday 

simply told. Albaha fulfilled 
his pacemaking role as b&t he 
could, although his top gear 
hardly got Alhaarth out of a 
canter. For three furlongs. 
Alhaarth cruised behind the 
leader along the stands* rail, 
followed by DanehiU Dancer 
andTagula. 

“The pacemaker was not 
going fast enough. 1 moved 
Alhaarth out from the inside 
slightly and he got the mess¬ 
age. I wanted to go. 1 didn’t, 
but it was my fault and my 
fellow has taken off," Carson 
admitted. 

However, the further he 
wenr. the more impressive 
Alhaarth appeared. With Pat 
Eddery at his strongest on the 
unbeaten DanehiU Dancer, 
the gap may have beat re¬ 
duced to a length two furlongs 
from home but, with Carson 
giving his mount just one flick 
with the whip, he eased away 
from his pursuers in effortless 
style to win try lh lengths. 
.The winning time was al¬ 

most a second and a half faster 
than that achieved earlier by 
Bint Salsabil when winning 
the Rockfel Stakes. 

Provided Alhaarth winters 
well, the 2.000 Guineas would 
appear io be his for the taking. 
However, the abundance of 
speed which he has displayed 
raises a question mark over 
his chances in the Derby, for 
which he is 3-1 favourite. 
("The Derby has got to be a 

question mark. He has a lot of 
speed and is out of an Irish 
River mare which gives you a 
slight doubt- We wont know 
the answer to next year but if 1 
was a betting person I would 
leave the Derby to later 
on. "Carson said. 

THE SUNDAYUMES 

Tomorrow. The Sunday Times gives you another chance to enjoy the Autumn Collection. 

Four magnificent classic CDs featuring complete works by composers from 

Beethoven to Shostakovich and performed by the world-famous Royal Philharmonic Orchestra. 

This week's free* CD is called ‘French Impressions' and includes Franck s The Symphony, 

Debussy’s Prelude a 1'aprts-midi d'un faune. and Ravel's Pa vane. 

Send off for it now, enclosing just £1.98 to cover postage and handling. Only in the 

paper you'd expect to make you a classic CD offer. 

THE SUNDAY TIMES IS THE SUNDAY PAPERS 

The prize-money won fry 
Bint Salsabil and the runner- 
up. Parrot Jungle, in the 
Rockfel Stakes, plus Singing 
Patriarch's Caoerick win. 
helped John Dunlop to draw 
almost level with Saeed bin 
Suroor in the race for the 
trainers’ title. The Arundel 
trainer has sound prospects of 
winning today’s Champion 
Stakes with Bahri and 
Salaman in the the 
Cesarewitch. Dunlop looks an 
even bigger certainty than 
Alhaarth to be a champion in 
his own right. 

Young Em 
leads raid 
on Paris 

THERE is a six-strong British 
challenge for the group one 
Prior de fa Foret over seven 
furlongs at Longdhamp to¬ 
morrow. Young Em. trained 
by Simon Dow and ridden by 
Michael Kinane. leads a team 
which includes Mutakddira. 
Bin Ajwaad, Inzar. Branstpn 
Abby and Myself. 

Kinane also rides the John 
Gosden-trained Capias in the 
group two Prix du Conseil de 
Paris aver 1% miles, but the | 
race could fall to Paul Cole's 
improving Italian group one , 
winner. Posidonas. the mount i 
of Richard Quinn. 

The British representatives 
in the group one Grand 
Criterium, for two-year-olds, 
are Committal and Astor 
Place. There is stem opposi¬ 
tion, though, in the shape of 
the impressive Prix de fa 
Roche tie winner. Le Triton. 

Further afield. Gosden 
sends Presenting, to be ridden 
by Lan franco Dettori, for the 
Rothmans International over 
I*a miles at Woodbine, Cana¬ 
da, tomorrow. He is joined by 
Richard Hannon’s Common¬ 
er. the mount of Richard 
Hughes. However, they face a 
strong French challenge in 
the Prix du Jockey-Club sec¬ 
ond. Poligloie, and Volochine, 
who was third in this race last 
year. 

Clive Brittain's Warning 
Shadows and the John Oxx- 
trained Timarida contest the 
E. P. Taylor Stakes on the 
same card. 

Newmarket 
Going: good to firm 
1-30 (7!) 1. StvamoKte (L Drttorr. 4-11 
Javi. 2. Martha Quest 194). 3. IAss Prauda 
it2-u 3ran 31 11 JGosler Tote £130. 
tP El 10 CSP El 61 

52.50. E1.TJ. £5». Dr. 26.40.“W 
E1H2Q CSF £1340. 
£35 Urn in I. fiesructunfl (Raul Eddery 
11-4 ion. TTwxtefai'a napt. a Lap & 
luxury (4-1). 3, Wl[3ra {9-2). 8 ran Sh hd. 
Z'.-I MrsJCeaf Tone. £3.90. Et.SO. et.60 
Cl 70 Dr E7 20 CSF. £12.40 
3.05171) I.BWSalsabflf.vCarson. 152), 
2. Pane* Jungle (W-1); 3. My Branch 
OvJ. 8 ran. w. 2i. J Dunlap Tow: ££.40- 
El 30. £2.40. El■20 DF £4270 CSF 
233 83. Alter a Stewarts- wquitv, result 
stood 
3.40 (71) J, Maanh {W Cason, c-7 tan) 
2. DanertH Dancer i2«i). 3. Twyla 113.31 
4 ran jv.i, 1 vj w Hnm Tae ei so df 
£U0 CSF-£210 lmn24 6asec 
4.15 tlm) 1. Mystic FWgtt (Pat Ettfev 
9-2). 2. Maac Late (1?-1J; 3. RhyMba 
Daraw (14-ij. Crearwe Acccurt tw. 

THUNDERER 
225 Chris's Glen. 2.55 ZahkJ. 325 Rainbow CaSfla 
4.00 Rafters. A35 Scoresheet 5.05 Time Won t 
Wait 5.40 Picket Piece. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM _ SIS 

2.25 BM LTD LADY RIDERS HANDICAP HURDLE 
(E2.3BB: 2m 110yd) (9 njnnere) 

2-0—_ HaAfimH 
7-11-13 So0fcMd»9@ 
-12_itoF KMlm P) 

MteEJjmsp) 
akig 511-1 

UteTSpwkiup) 
B P-21 PLEASURE TWflf ID (8) N Wire4-11-0 - IteAPm&fe 
7 10-3 anS‘SQLttn4(V.DAJBRRlef6-iO-1B. Mss P Jonas (5) 

"6 fSl fflATBlSOLlMJlOtGJIlBmelimhB-lM-— - 
9 2B3P KATBALLOU 35 K Iftactiw 0-10-0-AmBBM 

3-1 Pleasn Trick, 4-1 SotisyrtiS-i Laanswod Junto. CMs’s Set, 51 fop 
a Deada. 7-1 ftnot QnuL 51 gM 

2.55 TARMAC CONSTRUCTION 
WOLVERHAMPTON SELLING HURDLE 
(£2,556:2m 110yd) (13) 

1 12U5 UK OQMOM 44 raUF^j«Mt 6-11-12 
2 W5 WTJIM»U»4W^ffi1®:onOT6-11-2_, 
3 DPP- MEZ4FJHR Senses)S-11-Z- 
4 B HARRY HUM BAmYII PHaM& 7-11-2- 
5 HEAD RQfl HEWBI39F H Hatf 5-11-2- 
C 4S- PROTONGUU) UFASbabS-114- 
7 604- TOWS MST 96F J Barter 5-11-2_ 
6 TOP SICE A6SFW Mam 1-11-2- 
9 46-3 EE DEE BEST 14 J Sl*l 4-11-1_ 

10 0 KMfflflRMRMCBod4-IM_ 
It 22 ZAHS14K Bis* 4-11-1_ 
12 AMRJUY RSBCY 421F P Enu 4-10-10- 
13 MHARFEQALE MSS 7DF M Hpfl 4-10-10— 

7-2 Captain Itanstafc. M 2dwL 5-1 WerteUe Music. 5l 
7-1 Preston Great. B-i Tonj’s Ifet 10-1 bte OamHm. 12-1 

_fiMm 
_ BCBtoti 
_PesortUbs 
_ ASSnrth 
- TBey 

_RM 
_ MrOMren 
- 0 Brett* 

r*i3sl 
_— w Manta 

Jlmmr 
htany From Bery. 
anm. 

3.25 LAMBERT SMITH HAMPTON SURVEYORS 
HANDICAP CHASE (£5,183:2m 5f 110yd) (7) 

1 ii-i 
2 5HF 
3 534 
4 sn 
5 545 
G (W 
7 3JM 

2-1 Bore* 3-1 mm Fares. 7-2 BMn Castle. 8-1 Mks's An Ace, SpecU 
Account ID-1 Nrefi Smut 14-1 Write Jna 

4.00 WILLIAM HILL TRIAL HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3,227:2m 31) (8) 

1 vs 
2 1-P5 
3 1322 
4 14-1 
5 3223 
6 154 
7 3-ZU 
8 1- 

11-4 tinesns TaM. 3-1 Frt» long, (-1 Gore By. 5-1 Otago's Bee. 5-1 
NmmM. 151 Here Me Comes. 12-1 otto. 

4.35 BLOOMS! HEAVBI ACCOUNTANTS 
BIRMINGHAM NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES HURDLE 
(£3,233:2m 6f 110yd) (7) 

1 1163 THAME 8 ff) J Jenttn G-11-10_C OUwwr 
2 00- AH T>«Emj ABE 203 KBaftsr 6-11-0_TJlfcrotyS 
3 OP-6 CLASH OF CYMBALS 10 J Mean B-11-0_ WUtfUand 
4 -63R JHIT ODEA 29 T HU 5114_J Rffin 
5 603- OTTERPRflCEIKTGsares5114-DBedqr 
6 354- SCORESHET170JG«mi5-11-0__ PHde 
7 004 GUmrSORL 23 FJwdn4-157_JUdftr 

6-4 Ak Then Yk« Am, 11-4 Scansiint 5-1 Unt 51 Jkaregi DUe^ ODei Wnn 
151 CM 01 dmbrt. 20-1 Bunnyi GkL 

5.05 NORTH MIDLAND FINANCIAL SERVICES 
(OFFSHORE) HANDICAP CHASE . 
(£4.224:2m II 110yd) (5) 

1 244 THE YV0NT WAIT 8 (F,6) 0 PhOpi 511-12_ J fttkn 
2 5106 2JEMN33(F.&S)M4Mn5t0-tt_MflAmr 
3 P334 VICTORY AKTTBI29 JFjffiPCMM 5152_ B Fenton (9 
4 11331 STADLAP 7 (F.QjS R Badaer 11-104 __B Pom 
5 356 CAffiJNGFORDUfiWTS6600>WS7-lWX_ 6Hogaa(S} 

W Thmitaiwai, 51 SMm Wctay Mm, 51 itarti 151 CarttfartUrffe- 

5.40 RICHARDSONS PROPERTIES MAIDEN 
HURDLE (£3,633:2m 110yd) (75) 

1 MYIDNA BEACH 45FD*wc# Da* 51512_SUM 
2 Bl ATTBfiJAirr 15F B Hmtu) 7-1512_SKMghtUy 
3 . GOiOeOCOmowr 51512-- JRKawarf 
4 005 LEMN GSDIY143 U Alum 54512.—:-MAMm 
5 S0IOIA1WA STAR 427FRHW5 51512-BPowal 
6 ANOTHER MONK 14F R Curt 4-1511_DMUfi 
7 MEFTABTSCROWN77FJWhae51511. PMcLimMaa) 
6 MAW BRACE BSK Bute 4-1511-ALarawb(3) 
9 nCXETPIECE427F0MeMqd5T5I1_ tfMmstw 

10 KHEGAD KID 25FRkwsn 5157-D BMagbv 
11 OQ MADAM ROSE 29 J IUm5l57- S »0Uton (7) 
12 0 SUH DREAMER 19F J Spestq 5157 _JUxUr 
13 DELGAHTH LADY IflF J Spualno 5159_G Hogm (5) 
14 544 MBS CASHTAL19 DTbani 4-156-MPsm- 
15 M00MJSKT Alt 18F JSpnigo510-6_ MrR Jatnan (5) 

54 En AneatmL 51 PhM Piece. 51 Mfca CasioL 51 CMMiIsQnm51 
Onion Beam. 151 tMpart Ladj. MM Brace, 12-1 oiks. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

fenn 18.222V P HuHs. 12 km 55. 216%; C Brad. 4 torn 19. 
211%; D Mctnboa, 11 Rare SB, I16V 

JOCKEYS: J Lower. 5 times km 19 Me. 253V P McLauoMn. 5 
kora 20,25%. D OSuHino. 5 tan 21.218%; PetU Hflta, 11 tan 
51.21.6%. B (teens. 3 km 18,16J%. 

THUNDERER 
ZOO Swank Gflbert. 2L3Q Gate Abesd. 3.05 Dandng 
Dove. 3.40 Side Of Hffl. 4,10 Briar's Delight 4.40 
Rectuse. 

GOING: FiBM (GOOD IP FIRM W PLACES) SIS 

2.00 WEATHERBYS NOVICES HURDLE - 
(£2,103:2m 110yd) (13 runners) 

1 Of*- AHEKBf 3T9 J Gtottsn 7-1Q-12_  JSBreArOI 
2 655 BLUE CHARM ITIUreS Badtane 51512_Bam 
3 435- CAMPIOSAlRUS 134DAkfcr51512_AHnnttn 
4 DARK BUOY S Uaoqran 51512_G tnB) 
5 25- LARKR3FIT 14FCPStua515*2_JCtftaBB 
6 253 MARCO MASMHCQ1ZFT Djw51512_...__ LWta 
7 -362 SWAHKHJBTT 15 TCtfKwt 5151Z_CWCUMwt 
8 5 MCK ROSS 194 R Brews 4-1511_  QKtaar 
9 S^ttBASNAYttFJGokSe4-15*1 FPnretS 

10 ■822 BUXMG SHWG 24 Mb D Ttanson 515?_UTHm 
11 P ITS MY WAY t< O Uuo i __llr A Manaea (7) 
12 AU. OR 29FJHe0»lkn 4-156_DBv™ 
13 31 YflLD ROSE OF YORK 15 (F) P MatMi 5156. BHrei^p) 

11-4 CtoMtaMta 4-1 «* Ott, 51 tanfart. 7-1 OoaMflB Stall 5lSm* 
WW Wr ft*® Or ro*. U-i AAresy, 14-T Dtien. 

2.30 ROTHBURY HOME BAKERY NOVICES 
CHASE (£2.762:3m If) (8) . 

< 1441 DONOVANS HE? 7 (C0JF.S) MaL Uxdlti 511-6- B Shew 
2 4U-P ANOTHERMCK119(BJHbMmAHH_ BRMngg 
3 2M C0CPI*Ome*f5W8mr51M_US** 
4 91P- K6lAkYW7PJFJS)WReefl7-11-1___trE- 
5 25* THE14DbH*511-1__ IfrAUnmm 
S « TYK)IW0NE168PtQtt»LJkBSe»511.}_ ATJwnta 
7 555 AUCHAR8B17 Met D HSnaii 51512_R IfcoSp? 
8 052 GALE AKAD 8 (B) G Mom 51512__ NBeney 

°3Waa ^ 01 CaCwias, S-t Kx8» T«D Fcr One 12-1 otas 

□ Kevin Dariey, the jockey, was in tremen¬ 
dous form at Catterick yesterday, completing a 
near 65-1 four-tiraer. 

thundqteh 

Settle. 950 Zacaroon. 

GOING; STANDARD DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE 

| |VV tauwi--- - 
(3-Y-O: E2.856:51) C13 Rmnera) 

J SS SEWfe 
3 0554 SWCOTTAeElOHJMkwW--- 

51 Ptrwnca, 51 SnAmOtaMn. 51 M 
1W AeaaBMj Life, Anothac bmAmVi. 12-i irtw- 

7.30 HERA CUUMW6 STAKES 
(2-Y-0: £2,415:60 (13) 

CMkria 
4ErtnUt(7)fi 

MTMM7 
_ KFMbRlZ 
PfMWBCT 10 

SDram(3)4 
Datoawnl 

_ AKxtifS 
__ RPotan5 

1-9.. JWmrli 
_GB»M2 

6 Many 3 

LJoc.ti Oommfc, 

BDayteB 
J Weaver 7 

UT«t>out4 
M_ RHJWa®2 
512__ GCaWiZ 

. ACtofci 
R-7___ YY Woods B 
54  -K FlilHl ID 

J Bny 51_ LCtaaortlS 
14JaRoRLhuonB-0 DSmmw(n3 

* MHEaSertijr 7-13-SMMB0Y.5 

1 1106 CH0ACAST1G 
2 aoS MRMSHM1 
3 6100 CHNACASTIE 29 
4 ID COYDTE BUIFF15 
5 *430 ULTRA BABLEy 43 
6 3008 WCAP0L12©« 
7 4101 fBJNAISP^ 
8 00 POTBGAMB 
9 2125 H LA HIGH 31 

10 4020 GHOSTLY AW 
11 2i46 HAR3neesnp.ffliAHEaaBrtiy7-i3 
12 4300 LATZKJZ4 0ft*W?-13_--- 
13 1140 ULA PS9Q0 33 (C0^ J Baiy 7-13. 

51 Coyote BU, 7-2 «Ij Krt. 52 Qwnasi. 51 tocapA. Wta EfikL 7-1 
ukri Bztsy, 51 Fima. 151 

8.00 ALLSPORTS HANDICAP (£3,080:61) (13) 
BMdWian 4-150 G Carter 13 
Htad4-512 AErtenrpJIS 
34-12 

Jtife 4-9-M — 
) N Unodn.5510 
B ibpta Jaren 444„ 
AHHnk5Sfat594 
B Ppm* 59 

Mti 6-9-6 
E AM* 554 

MaoWfrM 
__.3^3-:__: JJfnwB 
13 0900 MOMS 3 p J) J BABnfl 452- J ErtUHb (J) 4 

7-Z Cltia G& 52 Sofl Ramdo. 51 TWBrta Slk, 7-1 QntoogHati. iosw Bay. 
51 to* 151 p*st» AM, 151 rtfws - 

- 1 S32D 4M WITH THE BANDA 
2.m2 NNGmMDMC' ' 
3 4203 DANCMBWARTI 
4 4833 TAFTEIA SAX 82 

.5 MSI CRETANSFT14 
6 S3G0 PERSIAN AFFAIR 

• 7 VM SPfflJY CLASSIC 77 
8 1130 lemURYCOATSS 
9 eSJ) B0URSH42 

10 3mo mwarsM 
11 0504 JIGSAW BOY14 
[2 65S0 JWffltDO*SB 

SSwknll 

Aktadoy 8 
ACM 10 
J Waters 

OrtOreant 
K FMon 2 

SOiaMM (3) 3 

8.30 FOLEY STHLSTOCK HANDICAP 
(£3,080:1m 41) (12) 

1 6312 
2 6310 90UMERSHY 
3 3300 TSIJAY22 
4 .T40* STEVE'S 
5 6522 PRBISt DANCE SB 
6 -215 KKrrSLADB 
7 2*20 
9 5910 CANTOR 
9 0014 EUVIA18 

ID 5000 JAHAAB 9J 
11 M2 CASTLE 

I IftottiEaa 4-510. J Wearer 1 
Maraufey4-51D SDmm(3)3 

5510_BDoyiaS 
5M~ GCarsr 11 

Jonn 8-9-7 AMactarB 
_ 557-LNawtoo (5)9 

tied JkniingdDn 4^5 RPerJam 12 
I S Woods 34-3_ W Woods 4 
34-Z_6B«dMB2 

G Ltots44-0_ SMBWBlB 
D BmtaB 5511 — TWBsoo 7 

12 0230 PASS MARX 18 <1 Fsnstrem 5511-- DHanbnip 

5* TMrtdL 4-i Prentir Dance. 51 SnmoMsty. 7-1 SaeHe's Wwidn, Teen % 
51 Pass Mrt. 151 CMe Secret 12-1 oBiea. 

9.00 BULLSMOOR fCVQjDPMBfTSHUJES 
SB1ING STAKES (2-Y-O: £2,415:1m 100yd) (13) 

1 413 B18*LSD0T390X6)MJatoBhre512_JWtewri2 
. 2 3000 SHANBCKU23N,£)BPinna5L2-~-TSHrteU 
. 3 3502 MCTOHAVBHVPS28tfiJf.G)SMods5)2. WMbodllO 

4 1060 W8JSHMBJOOY14(CA) KBurta 512—:_ MTrttadlll 
5 2353 AMU SETT1C.31 i Scrg* 57-M FreUDfi 9 
9 0000 BE MY BRD111 MeilW 57-BDayleS 

. 7 SE0 CHAMB8T MUSIC 93 pfl J Beny 57-6 Carter 7 
8- 4200 MAGE MAKER 14 DArtUml 57_ACMI 

. 9 4692-MADONNA DA ROSS 2B (BO MPmcdi 57-CMH«r3 
10 2040 PW.GACffICfl5SMtSMbon8-7_SSandenl 
11 S20 ROZB. BAY 26 J Spralng 57___ S Dnxaoe (3) 4 
12 60 SKDSARK150RonalflTlnmpson 57_ 6 BantMtZ 
13 0040 ZLM0 PTSNCESS52 (B) G Loife 0-7—._!_S MCmMIt « 

7-2 Wtali VMiq. 52 UnlMiaL 51 Anna SslBc, 51 Qwte Hoc. 51 
Aad Bey. kmoe Mdat, 151 oVk 

9.30 APHRODITE HANDICAP 
(£2,415:1m 100yd) (13) t 

'1 1254 ZACAH00N23 KLQtisdHuctaidon4-iO-0_ DHentsonS dm 4-10-0  0 hmtsan5 
-0:-M Fenton 10 
5513 Dm'Cruel (5) 11 

1 1254 2ACAH00N 23 KL£) tint Huntondm 4-l0-O_ 0Hmtot5 
2 005' TRYST 3mo/.5); Saras 4-150:-M FMon 10 
3 -104 Lahtleadbr 17an canton5511 omronup)n 
.4 3130 HEA1HYAROS LADY 5 (CJLR0) R htoMoahraJ 4-511 

. 5 0305-.LAHDUH) 14 fflflJTdBer 3-510_ —. W^MMK 13 
6:2002 GENTLE tHONYTiSJJ.F.S^Blfcetai5510- B Dojrto 12 
7 BE4 OUB LITTLE LAW SjBanlaWe_M8rk*efr}l 
S ^ WWywWIBMelkMinW-LCheraoekB 
9 -4XM RTSI4QR^4Q|pr6AKBUeD556^-JYMbms2 

IB 3440 HONG KONG DOLLAfl 16 B Pence 34ML- D McKeiren 7 
11 2400 CHTtAlNWAY14lD,6)NlJBnoden556. TGMdanghlnS 
12 563 HALFA80fM12D&iSjtna355_AMndorB 
13 5510 JALMAO11 (C,Cr)BMcMdw356-SSmdere4 

51 aoreoe, 51 IkBRif Ud% 51 Gesdnkniy, 7-1 laflolmdre, 51 Ore 
Ltti LtiB.HRBNb. 151'ilm . 

Bourse specialists I 
TBABERS: W JmrtL 3 wtnrara tan 10 nemea. 300%; M Jrtretm, 

«O^W'S^111dn^taa47 2te234VJWiB«.44 . 
tara198,222%; KftSw. 4 trare 24.1R7%; S Carter, 16 tar 1(2. 
157%; B Dojle, B tan.54,14JRL 

3.05 POTTEKTONMYSON MARES ONLY 
HANDICAP ffURDLE CE2206:2m 6f110yd) (4) 

1 -P22 DANCW6DOVE 9 (CWEJ0) BlWwrt 7-11-10 - 

-2 1-43 TOOTflrtflWSIBpEE)JOB*511-7_ 
3 540 MEADOWS* 14wWs51M___ FPBn«» 
4 HA S1EPQAUGKTER 24 kksDDmgre) 51__ LOTM 

4-7 Dsocko Dm. 2-1T 0 0 MnmB\ 151 Modotilecic 251 SkpdaUmr. 

TROPHY CHASE (Handicap: £4,155:3m IQ (2) . 

i & 
4-5 AtoljeA M-TO SH* ffl HR 

COURSE SPECIAUSTS 
StaftftNAlIttfcnM fraa 42 

60.1)7%. Ota 

.Tots:! SSEtt &50 tlm 77 1 
tsm 
‘ota T 

Tria 
ricast 

Oartay. : 
FW^ga 

^ ££3d D 
CSF IS.Ifl. THcast £16.37.. 
gJB 6m. fif 110yd hdh) T,:H 
|®*s ^ P Aftbay, 54 lav 
S*** tal 3, SahBMMn 

LatL 1 !tl, aw. 
]9£:3£W n.00, cuo. n 
CSF 520.17. Trtwa: £39AZ ■ 

™™LW): 2, Magaow Groan 
.1 ftrotos wi n 

ToMtEWD; C1 JO, £1 
THa: EVUO.-CSf 

Wcaat £41.is. . 

T|te/.4-l);Z 

?. Gof& For Lunch 
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JULIAN HERBERT 

Stakes 

.v 
JL 

..'t 

NE5VMARKET - : - 

• ’ CHAN1^EL4; 

2-20: In a'race beStwatched, 

_Babinda is ajguabfy the form 

choice-judged omta promising 

third tm hrsdebuj. although it 

is hard to assess the vfctcHy'af 

Wight in a njEwromers'xace at 

Milan last nKadL- Migwar 

and Madame Sfexnlenare 

open toimprtweinenfbat in a 

race whichhas gone, to a 

newcomer six Times' in the 

past 14-years,.it cotdd.be 

worth risking Samniaw John 

Dunlop is anxious to. win the' 

trainers” championship ami 

this.. 02£00-added race- 

would help his cause; 

3^0r AD the ante-post money 

has -been for Top. Cees. the 

controversial . Chester... Cup 

winner, who has been gelded 

and ran an-encouzagihg trial 

behind Grey Shot -(subse¬ 

quent winner of group three 

race) at Doncaster five weeks 

ago. However, be’ is 'pteaty 

short enough in the betting7 

and must improve to win 

here. Ena race mat often tends 

to go to B^hty-wdghted run¬ 

ners, my trio against the field 

are Old Red, Salaroan-and 

Torch Vert Old Red stays 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

well and node a belated blit 

eyecatching seasonal reap¬ 

pearance- behind the John 

Dimlpptrained Tttrguoise 

Sea at Ayr last month. Mary 

Revelejrs runner should go 

well, although Dunlop should 

know where he.-is with 

.Salaman, twice a winner-over 

2U miles or more, who goes 

well an fast ground. ; 

Interestingly.'Waiie Carson 

is riding Salaman despite 

being tempted by Barry HQls 

m partner Tbrcft Vert He 

looks sure tobein the shake- 

up and could be worth a 

saver, but I am sticking with 

Torch Vert who carries con¬ 

siderable Stable confidence. 

The Law Society colt showed 

improved form when making 

all to win at Ayr four weeks 
ago and has beat working out 
of his skin since that victory. 
Ai around KM Ik looks a 
value bet... 

335: Mr Bergerac can be 

forgiven a poor run last time, 

on soft ground over she fur¬ 

longs, and has sound pros¬ 

pects of bouncing back to the 

form which saw him win 

.twice over San down’s stiff 

five. A similar remark applies 

to Ziggy’s Dancer, who has 

lost his way in the past three 

races, but is well treated on 

his form in April and May. 

including a good second here. 

However. Brave Edge ran 

dose to his best at Ascot three 

weeks ago. carries weight 

well and Richard Hannan’s 

string is firing again after a 

quiet spell- 

4.15: Riyadian. seventh in the 

Derby, has come into his own 

during the past seven weeks, 

winning impressively at Dan- 

caster and the group three 

Cumberland Lodge Stakes ar 

Ascol Paul Cole’s runner may 

well be capable of better but 

his improved showings have 

been achieved on softish 

ground, very different from 

the fast ground prevailing 

here. The connections of Spec¬ 

trum, Tamure and Germanv 

have all expresssed a prefer¬ 

ence for easier going, which is 

a worry. The trip and ground 

are ideal for Fahal, who 

managed fourth in the Der¬ 

by. buj he is a group three 

horse and Balm looks to have 

a solid favourite’s chance. The 

St James’s Palace Stakes and 

Queen Elizabeth Ii Stakes 

winner appeared to stay an 

extended ten furlongs in the 

International Stakes when 

coming up against Hailing 

and he holds outstanding 

claims. 

445: After Naked Welcome 

wan here on Thursday, some¬ 

what to the surprise of Martin 

Fetherston-Godky. the East 

Sisley trainer reported that 

Royal Figurine was Dying at 

home and the Ayr Gold Cup 

winner has the credentials to 

follow up. Craig Pearman’s 

admirable four-year-old has 

improved with each of her last 

throe runs and she looks 

fairly treated. The progressive 

lkramal heads the list of 

dangers. 

Richard Evans Bahri. winner of two group one races at Ascot this term, is fancied to land today's Champion Stakes 

ihVC3# 

,fu 

IV . 

■ " THUNDERER. 1 ’ 

1.45CrumptonMSI;-.' &35Saseedo 

220Samraan, 

3.00 TOP CEES (nap) 5J»1 MtdHover • 

The Tones Private HandcappeYs top rating; 300 SALEBL 

OurNewmarket&jrrespondent ii45 Crumpton HUL 3.00 Baled. 

4.15TAMURE (nap), . ■■ 

GOING: GOOD TO RRM WW: NO ADVANTAGE SiS 

1.45 ROTHMANS ROYALS NORTH SOOTH CHALLENGE SHES RNAL 
(Handicap: £29,570:1m) (24 runners): -/; - 

* Vi 

101 
he 
VO 
1M 
IDS 
1D6 
107 
10B 
1D9 
no 
w 
ns 
m 
im 
IIS 
llfi 
w 
iia 
in 
120 
121- 
122 
123 
124 

(20) 

PS 
ffl 

WJ 
Pi) 
ra 
id 
U) 
a 
fm 
m 

02) 
¥0 
(3) 
« 

(11) 
(15) 

(23 

31531ft BAND ON THE RUN 21 (CJ)(DAftwlBMc*UhiMMJl 

312405 taESIlALCHORHPTa^ptaCS^JftnS-WJ-. VfRSwUnn 
1*13000 COMPTON HLLM (DJJOITCliataflNBaton M-13_ MEritay 
500002 COUWWUMR28(0£6)(B teuton) UnlltateObl 44-11 — VlWt 
1605S0 STONE ROBE 28 AO {Ua C tfashtftoo) R Hnw 3-0-id! Dn0W6| 
301550 OJFTON FOX [P and S Parting J Star 3-&-9__ SDYMtams 
162410 BMFAN2B {B£DJ,5) (UKLHam) ftHonU 6-8-9_ RCdOnm 
124001 _!_KAkn 
021210 APOLLOkC 28 (DJ) (J Rmjfltej) J FanjftawB 344_DHntan 
150105 MkPETItl ANBUUSE26(01,6) 6CSeMf)WJ«Yb3^W- MHmy (5) 
218000 PWOFPan£7&F&S)0*iLto*)vm<tti*M utanDwfvtf 

-342101 MO-ADDAB 20 (WXFJLS) (S Hsmnad) A Stawi 5-64_M Return 
112400 JWQBBLEEKBE 7 (VAJAS) (A Aitatw) M Baren 5-8-7_JFEflan 
4S012S HmoecooLsatpmmMTttuuatw_rattn 
111121 SCARABS! 2B (CDJJftS) W Tmart)? XMtarf 7-8-6_J Sock (3) 
055660 MASTERBEVBJD14{CftF.ftS}(MrsEMnAPErin5-84L- KIMqr 
010330 SPEWS 12[OF.S) (DBpjwnaLJflCBrt&b3-8-1 _SODyfe 

OMMD' EAST JET 26 (Cam Mnes) Lari Itntogdoa 34-1 .B Hi 
000602 M51Y SUB 5 (BABFJEL3) (P.Mm) U fan 5-7-13-, 
400303 KAANSKA14 (D«J (B Wttatf M C&HXHMS7-13 

M1^-Ml^i34V]anD4citRiiM UMntao 3^-12 
300402 C&JAY-*V4 (DJ&E1 (RJ Mfy 8-t-7 

(IB) 405160 N0B1 IO!IUC22(CDJ) (Ma R Ann) WIRBm3-7-7. 
(14) 04060 POCRSIffilAD 11 f^(m*BtaoBCiltoP»ta«rt)J Eyre5^-7 NVUirf!) 

LcwtuOap: 7^5, XMlIsin'M. 

BETWB: /-I ScMkv, 8-1 tto-kO*. 9-1 Gouty lmMD-1 CsMU 0*4.12-1 Ua* SDa. 3MD, 
14-1 CniqjhuW. 16-1 nfttti 

... 1994: CHMOOR 6*4 JO^hi (33^1) EAlifcn Z3m • 

FORM FOCUS 
CaESTTAL CHOIR 3WI 5th 0(30 JD CM Jduoa to 

hue 0» It good b 
mOKatenUTVi 

_^_4 ism job i» m 
CnumRY uwm bad 2m el 20 to Atasnfl Reck 
in haufea^ tf Hufay fjm. rail&nt) wVl 
OJTOS (Sb bobr tii) Z»l M. 
Rt0B8lffiEEZE (71b bst» oQ 41 46k MA PG- 
DJE AfffiLAJSE (fa info tffla 56L USIY 
StUSCBtbtatefrtn W 6ft STORE RP6E (8ti 
btoiSTantcaiw^iBipJDWirs^ 
short-dead BfliEASY JET & boon offlnwk 9ft. 
MO-ADDAB Ob MH cfijwl Ifflk SABW. 
(Eft tMCB Of) 121U IfflL DE COOL (fill. 

Murofl} INI 15ft sod APOU3NO Oft MW 
oB) 161'IBOl SHWBIOLLA baft Fr Anad II in 
tS^aner Dn&apar tattkact pin ml U ftm) 

UPDOS tSftMkr dQ 1U 7ft. MMDOAB 
MSieocidaiHianBdiirio^mnft bnfcapa 
Ascot dftMift MAST® BR/aE0m 
om ti) 1KI». SCARABBIM CM EteJI 
ta ihBw tswfcap at *p (lm. good) 
JAV-AY |5b Mk o« bnad aft flwHMd 4ft. 
MAStHt BBHS) rflb MW cm-ft 6ft and. 
CaBTIAL CHOW Sb baM ol) 3 10ft USTYl 

• SRRS VA12M d 201ft HOta Breeze la tanflop M 
Sol«8Gn:ial 

2.20 HOUGHTON CONDmONS STAKES _ 
(2-Y-O: £7,805:7f) (5 runners) 

an {51 3 SABHM23(SAbram,'CBran6-12_  B0D«te {U 
202 14) 0 M6WAR16OhmQxn(beng]LCisnanB-iZ._KDx*y 62 
203 (1) SAMlAAN (K K-)AMt) J Duftb 8-12..'_WCareon - 
2W (3) 1 MGHrM(2VS)(&ktasi)RHnBnS-l0__ 70*0 - 
205 O K UADAUESlBIftfllS IE(Wo)B1fieB-7___U«s |g 

BETTING: M WigH, 94 Smn, 7-2 Mutia. tlltabu&Btti H Uhga 
1994: SMART MAC B-12 J BMW (451*1 L COMH fi an 

FORM FOCUS 
BABSOA 3MI 3d si 12 b aucMutt ■ oadai 
ft Ptetfefad p, good). IRBWAR Ml lift ol 23 
to As&r Plata in naan an cou» and dean 
ftWffl. SAMRAAN (ftaM 11 Jb). rtawnaH by 
atta Omr to meal «mk MuSng wy 

usM nwenJa Stt Talent dan win ore oMm a 
WIGHT Deft Flea Key 4X1 pi mMai ai San Sm 
pi, sad) MADAME SIBHfil atac »; 5m tf 
18 to Obw ai caden ft laastoi i'i. pan. 
SetoHMc BABSOA 

3.00 TOTECESAHEWTTCH HANDICAP 
(£46,170:2m 2f) (21 runners) 

301 (5) 163*202 SHDNARA’5WAY 14(C,G£)iUnACtamiRCttofion4-9-10_ KDadey 91 
302 (1) 3-42141 PCWRSHTTAnON22(C/jG)iASavWI BUBS4-9-5-Hitt 97 
303 (19) 0022670 PISTOL RH0 21 PVS) P Gltto) N HHe 5-9-4___J SMCft (3) - 
304 (9) 104443 STAR RAGE 7 IF A 0 ADtH) M Jftnton Sft-13 (4e»J_JWeawr 90 
-305 (3j 11/3140 SUN 0FSmlNG50 f.G) (kWPSttCTinod) J Wt® 5-8-1U . S Onwne (3) 67 
306 (16) 50B160 BLA2E AWAY IB (F.Gl (P Mdan) I Bating 4-8-11.. WRyaa 90 
307 (14) 046104 10P COS 38 (Dp.GKR StoMB) Ms JRanalen S4-11-.-. K fatal S3 
306 (8) 042112 54LEB. 38 (BFJF) (A AI MalnuM) A Skioi 3-8-6_ M Roberts ffl 
309 m 2140DO SHADIRINAN21 (Bpjft) (CBftI)B AWua 4-8-5_TQ*m 90 
310 |6) 2R31SB SWHG47(f)(MsMBunfl)iDunkw3*4_RCoctnc 87 
311 (10) 511131 SALAMAN 53 (DJ£) (lady Ctfw) J Dunlop 3-6-1_W Canon B8 
312 (7) 2D0-31D RIBBnYl£A12|F.G5)lY(waftaConalM)MisURereeyJ-7-i3 SSandn 67 
313 (11) 6324M SEA Irani B|Ues B5*E)GB*ft« 4-7 IS_NVtolevP) 03 
314 (IB 100/2-00 FIVE TO SSPEN12 (&S) p^loScwnPanosrelC JhwraonB-7-ll Attadmy 86 
315 (IB 12303-1 OLD RH) 29 (F^) (AFlanigan) its U Reveler 5-7-11_LCteiMcK S3 
316 0 5-21010 IHCHCALLOCH 12 (F£5) (T Cartnl J *jno 6-7-8_G BMwal B9 
.317 (3) 001A10 WAD57(F.S)|AftacMey]Jtobfe5-7-6_ DftaGtoan 90 
316 113) 912551 TORCH VB4T 28 (F^) (J Kasoq) B HDs 3-7-7-MHemyft) 98 
319 0) 111240 MAHtON P0N77 (Ffl) (L Lswie) Lady tenes9-7-7_JQtoi B3 
320 (4) 2142S3 VUL0 STRAWBBWY12J f,G) (Copyftsta) MUBSnMR W-7 OWnftBRI 87 
321 (11) 53410 BRUMM 12 (Fj6) (MFM»0 TDyei 4-7-7____ M BaW|5) 68 

Long Midkap: Nmh Port 7-3, VM StfaUxoy 7-2. BUnon 7-i. 

BETTOIfi: 3-1 Tftl'caa, 9-2 SaM. 6-1 Sftamn. KM Tun* Ven, tie* Rapu&wa 12-1 tore. 16-10U Red. 
$a9nwr 20-1 aims. 

1994: CAPTABTS GUEST 49-9 A Cbft 125-1) 0 Ham# 32 on 

FORM FOCUS 
NEW REPUTATION Deft BahanM SunMie Ml m 
S^mnp cWHflfioni race ■ KaytteA (im «. good]. 
STAR RAGE iw* and 9 W of 13 to Todwtod 
ta tanficaD arYort (1m 61 QMd) WANTON 
POST m mss aSiTtsanPCSS bat eM 
Deft Hadestane Bw* 9 in 16-nnw ledbraks 
Chess Clip pm a, DOOd to ftm). SALBL neck 
2nd ol 6 » &ty Star a imseap ft Dcncww |1m 

a 132yd. good In torn) Mb TOP CEES 5W 4ft. 
5HHNS MW neck m at 5 ta CBUwe Don o 
Itatfcaii m fte Jriy Cora (2m. good lo tom] on 
peuBmftB sal SALAMAN heft Nor Vintage 3KI 
r 4-nsm amftons ace a Pofsetow 0n 2t 
goad lo fent TORCH VERT baft fatal 21 m 
raedteap ft Aw_J1m 9. goofl). 
SakataE SALffl. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS Wes Roc % JOCKEYS Won RDfe % 
F Burton 21 TOO 210 fta EdUfry >09 537 203 
E Abkn S 28 175 □ R McCate 10 62 161 
Sfes L Srttall 7 44 15J) W R Stanbum 64 416 154 
JSoscta 57 365 156 J 8W 20 J45 >38 
P CteDpte^wa 19 126 15.1 J Slack 4 29 134 

GUIDE TO OUR RACECARD 
103 (IS IMK32 GOOOmeS74,0£;.'iS.‘,V.-;:-:---r.r-fi9-:&i‘ BI»M«4) S3 

Razetrt runnei (tta m Sadoz Su-!^e 
wn iF— Mi P — nJkfl up U — unagg 
noei B — water now. S— ■J-t&z 11 f- 
nbzel D — tfcsqtentetfi Hwu s nsnt Er.i 

unce 1x3 MaiQ. J i mnK^. F d fia. -5 — 
Welters V—lot K—taod E-Eten-Z 

C — ajuMnmo D — fleance CC — 

rrJ->- iv: snari* «tnr» 3F — Oecn 
i-T- .i srs i?rs tone w wnsi wks has 

K irm. hsa & — gag 

; — pj; U s:. .Yevji Dana n OQCkfiS. 

7ii-«- 'i3HSiuSJfirel««tcf 
T-i "r^a =n.rt Kxaucwr s raw^j 

3.35 OLIVER D0IHEB MEMORIAL RATED HANDICAP 
(£9.925:5f) (12 runners) 

401 
«c 
403 
44 
405 
406 
407 
403 
409 
4>D 
411 
41? 

143003 BRAVE HJffi 21 D.F.Gl \'z U »«-■ = -sr-nr. 4 9-- .. 
352010 DON'T WORRY NE 36 fti!' 7 li* 5-5-s .... 
4061 DO ROCK SYMPHONY 56 iDF.G- 1 =tsl!- « 5-5 
211503 JAWLAA115 (F.SV I- 4' ::-MW - 
605130 TAXA00U7 (C0.FJ.5l >7 L‘.-K l S-033H . 
060546 SASEED0 7 (COi.fil .5 F-jff:*, t, : tofrar 5-3-iC. .. . 
200644 SrUVmG48ri)J.&).L*i;T£r. T ■kti-J-i-jl . .. 

0-00125 PALACEGATE JACK 14 i3ft F.G5| IS, J 3rr* 4 
160060 rBtrrSDANCfflTiOJ^i^SsryjE;^^ . . 
131030 MR BERG31AC 13 (0/.5i E xr.n : Pftlis; 4J-7 
022001 CROFT POOL 21 (OJT| -3Bin5i*4» Cbz-z, i Clare 4-5-7 

PM Eddery ffi 
. I* Roberts S3 

. UHls 96 
. . WCarsen 97 

. jwram 98 
. jwaarc 96 

.. . JRea 97 
».. GCarw BB 
. . K FaCun 97 

T5ante 57 
SQV.Hoith 96 

DRM£abf{3| 97 

Ling tnafcajr mi pm b-5 Asnu 6-3 

BEnwfi: 7-? 5W« Eogt 9-2 Jnlut 6-: ~x> :w>-. &r.i ;te» IJt a-i SaetflJ. 10-i Fdawpie 
Jack. 12-1 ater. 

ISS4. WSTER J0L50H 5-e-6 i Cwtsi? R ^aj!C ’0 m 

FORM FOCUS 
BRAVE EDGE head wd 2'513ra rt 131c S^uss 
Close ai iBraKap a Asm 19 gwdi n-.to 
SASEEDO {2't> kw cat 11 ml nei kz 
JAWLAAT red and VI 3a ft 12 to DocWs '5ir, 
n leaiap here (El. good). TAKAD0U best etoi 

5e L-xir« iv 1 ai iwwasiie iH. goodi 
Ssar.’flNB XBi£ rui ,lhorW Peue m hatoh 
c&x?&tt<u ponakmi CROFT POOL Hex 
Pane: roo m Icraiiup u Hartod |9. good) 
Sewana. BRAVE EDGE 

4.15 DUBAI CHAMPION STAKES 
(Group I: £179^20: lm 2f) (8 runners) 
501 
502 
503 
MW 
505 
506 
507 
506 

0 50-3040 ENVRMMB4T Rfflffl 84 |CJ3F£1 W Siedeyt C Bicain 7-9-2 M Rooms 
Pi 132114 G51MANYZ0 ID.F.G.Sj U *&£Jt£w Sn.10 Mtwr ICei 4-9-2 ... JWeare 
0 331221 BAM 21 lr.fi) iH AI Msiwni J DalPM S-iS-iO.WCanOn 
<71 8-34312 FAHAL 35 (D.f6) (H A! L&K3Cl<i □ Msdey 3-8-10 . R WHs 
(6) 220121 MOPtTJOY 60 (D.F.Gl IG Pftridi P Coif 3-3-10. Pa Eddery 
14} 312011 RIYADIAN 21 (0.6.S) >FiTd Satizi? ? Colt S-S-iD T Own 
[11 1-1102 SPECTRUM 27 (MIS) (Lcrfl YSensROl P Cnaaile-Hyani 3 8-10. JReto 
15) 11121 TAMURE 27 (CflFOS) Mmnrned) J ^6-10 W R SweiOun 11121 TAMURE 27 (Cflf&S) i3s*t Mmnrned) J &0M» *8-10 W R Swetaun 

BETTWS: 2-1 Tame. W Bshn. 11-4 R«*aSar. M Eurzjr 12-1 Gemeny 14-1 fa-Ta Mamjar. ^-1 
E^wiwmem Ffiem 

1994: D5WCR BIPBIEUR i-3s S GihDos {B-: • ii Ftfn ff m 8 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
KRMANY beat Leo on 51 in 10-nsrer ptw I 
&K5B tm Baden ft Baden-Baden Hm *. 
sod) on penffltinwf start. BAP9V be« RtttpuM 
Phi 61 (i fi-nnw gram I Queen EJiaoei E 
Slates ft Ascot 11m. flowfl FAHAL l?jl 2nd c! E 
to Trams ti fttomei grauo HI Settc Sg&% c 
Goodwtod (im a gaud). MWTJOY aeft torwq 
Sbiiow neck a 7-nnKi Pm todteunv ODinjra 
ft Oeauvdfp (im a. gotxfl HYA0BW Deft ftftsrS 
01 vorh 51 in 8-narar |ynup m CinOerand Lcd;t 

ft Ascol (lm 4L floor. SPECTRUM Deft 
AizrUi 11 m 9-m*w bteft 20DO Euneas ft £U- 
rsp i in i»«l in tami win BAHRI SwHiead 
im TAMURE Deft SPECTRUM (7ft won OH) 
ibc* ei i-raw <stvo 14 Pm ou Pintr O'Orange 
X LaiStriTg (itnil. »WVI Fiemousiy 112nd ol 
15 t Lsnsntarra m VodBione Derby ft Entom nm 
C gwa U ftmi nft FAHAL 2i 4ft. RIYADIAN 
SS; 73i 
Sdecnn SPECTRUM (rap) 

4.45 BEDFORD LODGE HOTEL BEN7TNCK STAKES 
(Lisled race £14.063:6t) (12 runners; 

UH 300702 DOUBLEfilLS20/C3FCSi ?HJvrzs6-b-i} jVkjmh f£ 
63? i?i 4-11556 a YASAf 16 iF6S; i-j? 5:'j:I Hiisi T Aun 7-6-13 6 Cutf 55 
£53 it, 031004 HELLO WSTB 7 iC.0-.fi S'. ?V.-»-.«j9 toreirsw 4-6-’ > PMcCiM 94 
604 is: *21(00 JWDH«n6:C.F£LS//V^=fty.w.,£y<4 f J2 . . . JOwnn 67 
605 nti 636221 HUMAN FLY 26 ID 6.S1 ills* C •■jsr.nyr.i R rtr.ittr 4-S-iJ. . Pa Eddery 67 
£05 (2i 123403 SAWT EXPRESS 1? iD JF^.lIi i5 t£J'i L'“ U Bevels £-&-13 . . K twle» » 
«7 HOi Tin'lll «fTAMAL25(D/Jii.V;j'.'j,:ajn;F:'^te j-5-ii W-RSmfflten 69 
608 '51 13-1335 STYUSHWAYS 100 I&5F.65. iMt.ieu Fil’;. 6 Vnaflu 3-S i; U«s B4 
603 (7) 630421 ROYALE ftfUMJE 28 iDJ.G.Si. I Tvwa.i U Fedtiwn-toliev 4-S-t J fled 97 
616 Ui 552021 DOCTORS GLORY 15 (CO f£t (TTf/tft, An £wa A Htm M PtottrtS 84 
til ms 160121 SOUTH ROCK 21 |F.G| iBfar,! Ctj*: 3-i«.SO Wfiams 83 
612 (1) 100325 WARrONGSTMJ&IFi.iCiSKiB^e'l-i-S.. . ALfifc BE 

BETTING: i-l Assuft. 5-1 raids Figunre £■: sssi; Ox jeax-'. Glory 8-1 Daan tlue im Fly. 
10-1 HtHo Mote. 1?-1 wher, 

ISW- EUUUFA AH 3-S-S A Hd!: :£-:>« Irona-. Jora: n ran 

FORM FOCUS 
DOUBLE BLUE DO reasii etion. tess Lsnnm 
Leac ?.»i in U^imna tjndreg a Piaon (£1 
flood ta Tsim HELLO MISTER anur V£i id. ai 2< 
io CaaUft BAiB n harvacao ft Assii iSI xdi 
INDIAN FLY Deft Cadeaw Tryst head a U-runner 
landnaD a Goodnod rri goodi KTAMAL com- 
tteLta stole, (eft U Fwne PH&« snon-nran to 
taCRZfl ft EoodHUd 161 good) ROYALE FPGU- 

RITJE oeft 140 EjBbs rj& i\ l-fi&M Cio Hadi- 
•X) (61 floodl PirtioEfr 'Jiiyi-htid 2nd ci 11 to 
Cnwone inn m rnwi race on July wurat rare 
(si goodi and. SANT EXPRESS 1 Ml 4ft WARN¬ 
ING STAR IHi 2m d 10 ID MKfd FltgW in Pn> 
de P.'iauKY ft Deamide ifJ. good :o lotti or, 
Rsiuomaie aan. 
SsieOnn WARNBJG STAR 

5.20 MGK SPARK PLUGS HANDICAP 
(£6732: ff) (12 runners) 

'.in 
IB) 
Pi 
til 

1171 
<7) 

16) 
I5| 

1100-56 ETHBAAT199 (O F) iFjrm U0> W LU 4-9-10. 
130 H4WAASH 16 IDG) iB Uuassam J Txcntit 3-9-9. 

206345 BIEROIG MARKET 25 (F) IP Wre-jgtauii j DerJeo 3-9-1 
(01020 WDWOi CUCKOO 42 (Vfl f». H Kr*iCM P WJByr 3 9-4 . 
411415 UULLPTDVER (D.F.CS1 (Urs D AMlcyj M Heawi-fllii 5-9-4 
412520 YOUOOmSAY 7 (F) iT IkSdUSl S tune 3-M 

jRed 
DHanson 
Pft Erttev 

RCocmne 
UBtfflMS 

DUmoM |3i 77(F) 
031314 BRECCMGU. LAD 7 (B.C.F.G) (RYee Hoc* Swell *Aa S H» 7-8-11 R His 
114032 IHJGHT OF DAWN 12 (CDJ%fi) ik huyi I tatoi 3-B-4 . .. JS&0J3) 

9 (6) 212124 ITSACADEUC 13 (OBfJGiS) IJ D«ub i f*s J ftamsden 3-8-2 JFEgan 
10 |5| 621-00 STOLEN MBJBY14 (Cf) (Ur, A umM) $ Don 3-8-2. SSanden 
11 116) 400-000 SET THE FASHION 20 ALD.F 6S) Urt Huampden 6-7-9 . MHawyiS) _ 
12 (9) 064000 MOUIEffl Ti W.CfiirUr,C 6i»»urd) Fa MBcneft S-7-7 .. .. JOumn 92 

long rondeau Mnuieefr 6-13. 

BETTW6 7-2 Emagnig Martel. 4-t irt Aaflemc. 9-2 Muiaore. 6-1 ®tconu« lad. 5-1 Hnsmi. i0-i 
Eitiaa. Debghi Cl Dawn. 12-1 tmeQ. 

1994- POLISH ADMRAL 3-9-10 L Dedal (132) C Wall 38 Uh 

FORM FOCUS 
HAWAASH v?i 3rd ol 5 to Iniar in cmUKte race 
a Guodtoiod <7i._good> on peiwltniiae nan 
04ERGWG U«XET afieU 1| 40i ol 11 to hdian 
FN n handicap a Goctamd (71. geodf on penulb- 
mae Stan MDWICH CUCKOO 3,£l 2nd ol 5 a 
Romania n tanfecap ft Yarnnum ITT. good to 
5m an permmae tan. mulutOVB? jbm mi 

5m ol 30 H Sxnfti n rotator w coin- and 
qetam* tgonil to Imu YQUDONTBAY Hai-fttxl 
2ihJ nl n io Nereeuanp in Irauficao a Goommod 
(VI, flood) on oewoma* start BRECON&LL LAD 
4(U 3KI tin d Z3 m Double Bounce m landitap 
a Yfft iO. modi 
Selrean MULmoVER 

□ Close Cbnflicr. Court Of Honour. Unney Head. Right Win 

and Zilzal Zamaan form a strong British challenge for the group 

one Gran Premio del Jockey Club e Coppa d’Oro over a mile and 

a half at Milan tomorrow. Royal Ballerina, the Irish-trained 

mare, also runs in a race which may be dominated by (he 

German runner, Stemkonig. 

■**50 

■:4iSf 

.--r-tj* 

rjtitJVJ3 

f 

BET 
FOR FIRST TIME 
•nELEPHONE CALLERS 
staking £25 or more using 
Switch or Delta bank ,or 
building society debit cards 

^FREEPHONE 
RING TODAY- BET TODAY 

0300 4a ao 40 
| * Free Betis a £10 Straight Forecast on the Tote 

Cesarewitch.' CPtease, irface your bet 

I and make ydiir free forecast 

seledion within the same caDO 

2 ml)e5 2 furtongs handicap, Newmaricct Uve on CH4 TV. 

7/Z Top Cees 
9/2 Sal eel 

tl/2 Salaman 
9/1 New Reputation 
9/1 Torch Vert 

lOM Old Red 
12/1 lmad ' 

. 16/1 Shadirwan - - 
20/1 Inchcailloch. ■ 

• 25/1 Sea Freedom . 

■ 23/1 Blaze Away - 
. 33/1 Nanrton Point 
33/1 Roberty Lea 

’ 33/1 Shlning.High 
33/1 Shonara's Way 

33/1 Star Rage 
i 33/1 Sun Of Spring 

33/1 Wild Strawberry - 

66/1 Brumar* 

66/1 pistol RhFer 

100/1 FiveTo Seven 

Eteh way OneOuartof the uddi» L j. 4. 
AwHriJg upioRntg»to.TgBgqfe Mie«fe)w4y>PP*YWcnru,’ty ~no°et^ 

TO OPEN A CRBftT ACCOUNT fiTEmiWE 08002B9^^VIIIUJAMH1U.1 

• ;■ WKSS SUBJECT TORUCTUAttON. 

THUNDERER 
2.05 Johayro. 240 Once More For Luck. 3.15 
Glacfys Afthorpe. 3^0 Stofir. 4J2S Spender. 4.55 
Diamond Crown. 5.30 Night Wink. 

B01NG: GOOD TO FIRM DRAW: 5F-7F, LOW BEST SIS 

2.05 EUROPEAN BREEDERS FUND PROSPECT 
HHX MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-0: £4,013:5f) (T5 runners) 

.1 0 Gf^NBAffiCSSIMJalnninM-  TMtont! 
2 0 JNEBABY82HBjltcto9-0-Sttilom4 
3 2005 JOHKYRO T9 ffiV 6 M li*W 94-CAdU)9Dn(7)6 
4 00 PftHCa.YAFFAH16UBe*(ML-FttmiS 
5 05 WHOHSIMBaM-MR*M12 

.6. S D. DOHA 1 SB J Bony 8-9---.... jCjnolll 
-7 4000 ICATCIMMAmrajlWwM.-.- PfeSfyp)7 
.8 4 ISO YOU BADLY IBS Wwds 8 9-WWoodtU 
9 30 POLAR K7H4UY14 Us J fttusler S-5_.-MD«rtofl9 

10 N)2 POLY BY STAUFAN IBM Dawn 8-9-WltounsIS 
>1 - 06 BUM CHECK20MssJCnaeH-SUtaukrlS 
12 000 SAND8LA5TBT118 Ms J RamsSJi 64-HOnmW5 
13 0005 ESASFIYMFIYM J B«ny8-9-NCartstal 
14 05 TAHYA16 H Thamsai Junes M—-GOgfleUIO 
15 TICT0TAMBQ 6Udor8-9-DMCfaOMi6 

M B (toil. 6-1 Nnd Y« EtoBy. 7-1 Poly By Satan. HI HA. 10-1 ftoim 
UftBL IMaftaa_ 

2.40 PL0DMIRE WOOD CLAIMING STAKES 
(£3,084: lm3f 214yd) (10) 

1 1502 LATVIAN 19(00,7.8)11 Aten MM-GUM? 
2 2303 ONCE MORE FOR LUCK 9 ft£) Ifcs ItoeKy 4-9-2 . A OtaKe 6 
3 0W MOOEAJ68fWSM44-11-•-SUft0My& 
4 2-00 ADALOHDO lfi P falaw 3-6-10—-DMdtftMM 
5 OWO BAROSKIBBJLHataW-lO.. --RPtel 
6 0409 effiacaOLO21 «a0Mctett64-10-MKQCMB3 
7 0-00 LETSSSABE 64 fo.e£ ttJH MU-KtnlMltrS 
8 5ED3 S0CU6YEIALUE 19 (VjEAF 65) J Eye 544— R Lnta 10 
9 368 5AliYDREAUY28 WSsnyFB-*-  JQnd9 

10 0041 HEffiCOMESHSfflC46WStaffM-1—--- PFfsayB7 

5-2 One Mm FDt luck 3-i tftwOr. 4-1 Goxtoyt MDe. S-i osas. 

3.15 CAMP PLANTATION NURSERY HANDICAP 
(2-Y-O: £4,565:71) (20) 

1064 TOO HASTY26 (CO^fflMH Easteby 9-7-MBWH3 
3310 TAUBWaOYZBOaaPHjrwW-WNfnoe*W 
1020 SHOHTAK28*tetti — TYatacs? 
6624 BvaSHNEISmCWallM-JUm5 
6310 W0RLDIMDE ELSE 114 ffl) R Hals 6-JO-— 
0041 BOLOSr POND 12 (F) R Jotafln HongMon 8-9. 
633 W»YM.C£U)HaraDmrjSiam8-7-c 
.403 ECEKTWC DAICa IT U Stefty 6-5- 
3265 JUen8WK»Bi8-S--—^- 

nwt5fl-ia— d bomb ib 
" AMcGk»4 

CTea#»p)g 
AQtem3 

.. WWoffiill 
(CflHYJtS^-RUpptoB 

.. ta jKnsdtn 8-3- — JCsreali7 
12 0106 DKTANT5IDRMS(OflUBc0B-l MftaaH 
13 213 SAVER WELCOME 11 OXF) M H Eaftstay 841— EltataayB 
14 513 VESHCALADYIt (CDJ) t Ifainta &-0-NKpiedyU 
15 503 8SWUSTRUST*MftastnO84L.„-StbOeUa) 
« 0454 UOONCUSSER17JRUgaadd34)-  SDateilO 
IT 1550 EVERYONE CAN BREAM 29 (R Doge Slate 7-11 

OftiaiMgRfttp) 12 
IB 0020 Tie WAD 9 D Mctete 7-10-PFjssfy (5)7 
19 0040 PHKOFKASiMRIIPKtoiB7-9-  FHMOSlf 
20 5041 WPOLFQN'S RETURN H (Dfl G Mont 7-5. _ RTAaftans tS 

7-1 BntaMi Pcec. 6-1 Ancet&d tan. 12-1 Too Htosfr. Eccaftie (He. 
Ntatoemm. 14-1 EopDapin. 16-1 ndai 

■ COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAftSS: R Aten. 3 were htt S /urews. 375%: W Kaggss. 3 
tom 9. 33Jt; M PreacoB. 1! ttm 37,29.7%: C WaH. 3 tom It. 
273S; R JtfDBM ttoeobton. 3 ttm 11. 

. JOCKEYS: S (Has mas Ran 23 rides. 2ij> J Cama, 31 
ton 15ft, JftMi eiwftft 13 wmSft Mat, N C«o»9iw 

. 68,132V M Fenton. 3 tan 23.1104. Mn Gnws, 7 tom 64. 
109V 

3.50 SOUR BECK CONDITIONS STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £3,818: 5T) (8) 

1 0521 MLETRIAN RER8W16 iD.fll U CDaman 9-f P P UnjSv (5| 7 
3 4 COLWAY BRIDGE B5 t*5 U Hwtff B-11_A ColtOTe E 
3 3432 AMY IEKH 26 (D£) J Wifcnr 8-10-P Fesscy (5| 3 
4 2150 AWWYJHH 29 (8J)/) AI BmXn 8-10-MretStnS 
5 2435 BORN A LADY 26 ID.G) N U&iiOden B-10 ... _ KCartae 2 
B 3410 5HAFW 3 (CDfl) J Boiy B-10— --J Cam* 1 
7 CALL iff JBOE J Lofti 8-6-DUcfatMnS 
8 2 DWMGHD0 26 D Ocws4 8-6- -W Woods 4 

5-4 DMvta 5-1 AMqnrtr. 11-: 510*. 6-1 Any lean. 7-1 Bom A lady. 6-1 
coiwr Book umouks 

4.25 CROW HOLE BANK HANDICAP 
(£0565:50 (19) 

1 5MS UUWSHSWF 7 (BXD/.OU W ^wDj <-9-lD 
PFesneylSl 17 

2 0023 HERE COMB A STAR 10 KDfJS) J Cm 7-9-6 A Often: 15 
3 1100 SUPER ROCKY 17 IDJvG) R Baamoo 5-9-6 H Bastmm (5) 5 
4 3238 LBDNE 30 (BJQJ9F.F 9 J Wn 4-9-5- H Common 7 
5 2606 mSDBTTRAOBt1 
6 1060 sposer; 

-600 POLLY I 

t *1 lujjjH-jai j wi«-h... NuonmDn< 
9n7UOBnOffi.COF£)R Guest 4-94. G Dinted 12 
BER 24 (DJ.fi) P ram 6-9-4_YV faWKS 2 

. . _ . rPAfflKiuw TO to£5|r aaron 3-4-4 AMEGtantn 
6 5005 THATCHB1&LA 13 (DJ.GS1 0 QBDpfU 4-9-3 W Wooes 15 
9 000D SIFS1 PARK 17 (Si M H toSKBY 38-13 _M BiCD IB 

10 5500 LOCHCW 23 (CiJ.P.CTJETK 4-9-2-.- RUppa 16 
11 0023 D0HCKSKY 4 (DJAS) U Cranrai 7-8-0. P P Mndtoy (5) 5 
12 0040 BREAKfAST CREBt 30 (D^l J Btity 3-6-0. ... U Affitrts 1 
13 4120 S&'Mm HURRY 19 AD.F.B) R MBWar 7-7-13 K Sted 17) 13 
14 0-00 LOCAL ieSSN£ 17 (B.D J) J Bfrrr 5-7-IJ-N CmfcJe 11 
15 5050 HADNATY 23 (BD.G) U Oopirjn 3-7-9_N Kennedy 14 
16 3040 THE FED28 (VXOJJi) R Wluatei 5-7-8_JUwc3 
17 0400 KEMESHA 30 (B) D tt»n 5-7-7-- C Adamson (7) 8 
IB 0000 SUV0VIT7 52 (V.FXR M HtaW-EBc 5-7-7 

Aimb Sanders (7)10 
19 0605 BLACK BOY32 flj) fi limn S-7-7-CiafeBaUagS 

7-1 keUB toner. Dontddy. 6-1 Sma Rooj, PgBy Poikain. un, Shrfl. 
I61 Hero Corel A sm. 12-1 otfin. 

4.55 THIEVES GILL LIMITED STAKES 
(£3,280: Tm 5(175yd) (6) 

1 2300 DIAlHJIflJ CROWN 11 (F) M Bant 4-96_J Canon 6 
r aw BOA JOKER 95 GOtatntM-64_ J Law 3 
3 0120 ZAICAM 40 (CD.F) Mrt V Acatay 4-9-1 ... - M Deering 1 
4 1440 CLfiURICL ICWS 4 (F Ji) A Straw 5-6-13 _ DDenOy {7| 2 
5 1-0 PS>0MY9(C.hJF]»M-«-l3-HLaa»5 
6 3460 NEVER Tit 22 Ms V Aconley 3-69- ACoBaneJ 

7-4 CMund News. 3-1 DUmandCnMi. 5-1 Here Time. 6-1Unwi 7-1 Pees O 
fty. 9-1 RnM Jtte.__ 

5.30 CLOSE OF PLAY HANDICAP 
(£3.925:70(20) 

1 2251 KD DRY 22 (D£)PC*w *-9-12.-M0«h5 
2 0100 SUPBIOO 35 (C JU.Gl Mro P Sly 94-11-A Mine 4 
3 4000 SARN0CK VALLEY 28 (F5)J Ben? 5-9-10- J Csfflfl 10 
4 0560 BLUE B0MBB1 70 (FjnT Brnrao 4-9-9- WHewnesK) 
5 0460 HELDDFVISION 14(DJ)MJoDnjton5-9-9... TWBamsIS 
6 6533 PfBMOLARA35P*taiis3-9-7__ UFenaml? 
7 4010 KWOBSARTENBOY35 PJ.fi) RBks444. AMcStaz3 
B Oac MOROCCO 13 (OJ5) UOaftwn 6-9-4 . PPUspCyiS)1f 
9 0531 MGULWA2 (Di£5) flFahBf 9-9-1 |6enj _- MCoaranmH 

10 0500 AllUS IT (61 C WM 3-M-EMM! 
11 00® PENNY'S HTEWS 12 fC.5/ J LafliJ 3-S- fJ. P testy (5) 12 
12 2001 MOTTWOBt5(D.G)DNnSnlfc3-8-12.- Me»Gn®flSl9 
13 5065 PANT)® 19 (ftS) J Hawnon 5-8-10_ K Kennedy B 
14 0534 lfiJX)«W5ar5Z?(FJSlHfiaaanm5-8J DMcfaowWB 
15 4400 jGHRHETffiJOKER2(ftDJ.qjlagh46-7. FNwooi 
16 0000 TWCE W BUND0RAN17 (G1P Felflae 4-6-7_ .. J Lam 15 
tT 62® CHEFS LADY >6C Aten3-8-5..SOndesC 
16 -5® OTA 28 J Eyre 5-8-3 -.. R Lappfti 9 
IS 0Q05 MU-ARRK21 (F.G)GQtaojd74-2-NCzis«7 
» 0M EWWR071 (S) TtenmJ-fr?_RPB»J3 

6-1 MDohft. 6-1 Kmfty. taxOCtd. 10-1 WfllSTW. Pnra Lara. 14-1 hjpsto. 
fttopgangi Bey. 16-1 MBS_ 

□ Sheikh Mohammed’s Ridiard Of York is the 

sole British-based runner at the Curragh today 

where he contests the group two Blandford 

Stakes. He is fikeiy to start a short-priced 

favourite. 

KEMPTONPARK 
THUNDERER 
2.15 What's In Orbtl. 2 50 Jalcanto. 320 Atours 3.55 
General Rusty 4 30 Benone 5.00 Daly SiarlighL 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO FIRM IN PLACES) SIS 

2.15 FERRY BOAT HANDICAP CHASE 
(£4,351.2m; (5 runners) 

1 Dl-r WHATStoORBIT8OJ.&S)PNictttt 10-1M0APMcCoy 96 
2 5-54 mUMSTlCKl6(DjaS)*.e»iley9 ll-7._ R Dunwonty §0 
3 22D- 1STFELK?12(DJ.GilJEW«d9-1D-5.BPww* 97 
4 4-31 WCKr&LD LAO 23 (D.fSI N BftfBOf 17-18-0 

UiRJcJfKorlil 68 
5 4»?6 M«W«mR23(DJ)RLaaB-1M. — . . CUfwftyn 79 

54 r,¥: ta ODU. 2-1 M Fein, 9-2 IfficUftta Lta 7-1 DrunHicA. 25-1 
Mraww 

2.50 PARK HANDICAP HURDLE 
(«.8JT 2m 50 (6| 

1 214. ICMURO 161 (F.6} D Etatort. 7 -1241 . Ur P Matey (7) 98 
2 1-fiP AjtfflTWOLF 18 (ftSI C Broote 4-1i fl . .. _ . G Bradley 93 
3 -111 UUSMIHA21 (B.F£|P Hohte; 6-11-5. GTitoMyf3}© 
4 211- JALCANTO 33F |D.F|Hr,URoslfy 5-IOfl . . PMWl 96 
5 3252 WEISW4AN11(C.F^iUBfarenaid9-l(M DG«*ft?r 9B 
6 113- WSAR 13fi(D.F£.SrBRnM'i-lfr3._&(7adMr96 

94 Ham). 7-: Uuftoro. 4-1 AardenHl 9-2 Hemwo. 6-1 Ken. 14-1 Wdumai 

3.20 CAPTAIN QUIST HURDLE 
(£6,873:2m) (4) 

1 260- ATOURS 64F (DJ.GS) P Etaretn 7-11-10. P HoBey @ 
2 16D- CWFSS0NG1SF (D.G) S ft* 5-1I-5..ADUan % 
3 3£r SURREY DANCER lCF (D.tSI Ua M tewley 7-11-5 Pttrei B8 
4 1124 FL'YBISEAaE 14(DJlJWw4-10-13 - . - APIkCoy 65 

1-: Ann 114 Sunw rsriw 6-1 Owr 1 Sana S4 I PtyiriQ Eagle 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAHBIS1 K Rain. 9 rimn bam 38 rumen, 23.7V. 0 Sbenmoa 
9 Sim 41. 220%. Mbs H hittf! 5 Dam 27.1&5%; D Etaretn. 8 
frem 54. 14BV P HoOB. 5 hurt 34. H.7%. J GBcxfl. 12 tan fl». 
143% 

JOCKEYS: Mfiwe. Jtonoen hot 6rxre. 50 0%.R DunxMOy. 2i 
tor94.223*:MAREWsaU. 12 hm 54. 22J%. FWfif H5C£C. 10 
torn 49 204%. 4 town* 24 tarn 121.19 B% 

3.55 CHARISMA GOLD CUP 
(Handicap chase' £10,601: 3m) (9) 

r PH- DATE REGRETS 200 (P.Sl U&S H Mr'ftV 7-11-10 JFTSKySl 
2 121- UNHOLY AUIANCE 14B IDJ.ftS) K Baltar8-1M0MDwyB 98 
3 134/ BAS DE LAM 563 lCJ£) D Shcnmod 9-n-l . J Ostont - 
4 F21- S1H3MU RWTLES 349 |F.C-5> ? Hrtte 9-I8-1? 

GUrCoun 98 
5 lit- BAYROUGE 214 (6.S) Ur. U Htwlry 7-10-iD . . P taken 96 
6 1P.U THE GLOW 11 (BaSjPEInmifl 7-10 5.. _P Holey - 
7 -211 60JERAL RUSTY14 IF.G) C Kara 7-104.. R Dunnody 90 
8 -113 MUTUAL TRUST 14 (DJ.CLSI P Hoto n-iMGTwwy O) E§ 
9 11M STTUUGHT TAUk H (D.F£S1 P tacflails 6-19-3 A P McCoy 9fl 

11-4 Dabs RaflieE. 3-1 Unnciy ABiance 5-1 5«r/ronpe. 11-2 G'eenmO Ralfto. B-i 
tarota Ruby. iWuai Ids. toan« talk, w-i o9«*s- 

4.30 
E 10 1F.6I 7 SaWY B-11-G__—, . .. R Dunwoooy g 
I KHEDWE 22 (D6FJ.G.SI P HicWh 7-11-6 

THAMES NOVICES CHASE (£3,469' 2m) (4) 

1 if-1 BERTONE 101 
2 HU CAPTAff 1 

A P McCoy 60 
3 1133 WAVEWLL9IF)PHMoa6-11-0-MAFtegeMd - 
4 PDF/ UES MUlftE 532 (F-G) Fi Citac9-1D-9_ .DMoml - 

4-5 BertOKr IM0 UP2to KhftH# 3-1 «M VBI 50-1 Uti Mu*f 

5.00 RfVERDALE JUVENILE NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2.985: 2m) (16) 

I U21 JUILAH 23 {F>p Haas n-10  .. Poor Hours - 
I 12 MULTY 23 IBJI.BFJ| C Mam 11-5.. R Dunwody - 
3 34 ASMNG23 J ternrt 11O.  LHaney - 
4 DAILY STARLIGHT 15F Mm Gfatoiey 11-0— A PMcCw - 
5 KlLCORAN BAY 31F I Balding 11-0-GBztaky - 
6 KREEF 25F B Cunc 11-0..D Items. - 
i MGHT TWE ffiFOShfMond 11-0 -—. J Bsfcora - 
fi R3J ADAH 67T BnD Jmec 11-0.  ADfcten - 
9 VOLUIfTKR 17F R O'Suirien 11 -0 .— D K'Suflhm - 

(0 Z*ffiOAR42F BHDfcn-0-- . MARtzgnM - 
rr HAfiO LOVE 31F S Mutt ID-9 _ . _PWwi - 
12 LAST SPIN 4flF J Jentfts ID-9...-M Dwyer - 
U 63 MYUUM SAID 11 P lurim 163 - - JAUtCarBy - 
« HEX A MILLION 14TFJ Jkntans 1D9-CRsbOT - 
15 SHADY DEED 18F J iftt 10-9 ..C UtaWyn - 
16 VANDLA 167 P Honing 10-9...P HDOer - 

>i Amto 5-i Hunan Em 6-1 upni T<nr B-i Crer Staton, io.) tu». 
Zingba. Srany DtftL lfi-1 odes 

Blinkered first time 
CATTERICK BRIDGE: 3 50 Antiytlimc. 455 Leone KEMPTON 
PARK: 3 5E- The Gkm NewnisrkeE 145 May SAes 300 
Sadtoman 520 hMnach CuckOO STRATHJF®: 2£5 
WOLVERHAMPTON: 700 Academy Lite. Jus UkaMe. Ltot 730 
Gi La High SOOMorus 9 00 Penmar. Zuno Pinces. 

Bet on show 
LADBROKES introduces an 

alternative to each-way bet¬ 

ting today. “Win & Show" 

betting involves a horse fin¬ 

ishing first or second in any 

race with eight or more run¬ 

ners. Successful punters will 

be paid a third of the win 

odds, rising to a half in han¬ 

dicaps with 16 or more 

runners. 

“Win and each-way betting 

on hones accounts for nearly 

two-thirds of ail bets placed." 

Paul Austin, the company 

spokesman, said. 

RACING NEXT WEEK 

MONDAY: Folkestone (flrsl race. 
1.45). Pontefract (3.00). 

TUESDAY: Chepstow (2.00). 
Ptumpton (2.15). 

WEDNESDAY; Yarmouth (2.00), 
Exeter fl 50), Newcastle (2.10) 

THURSDAY: New&ury (BBC, 3. lOJ. 
Nottingham (2.001. Hereford (Z20). 

FRIDAY: Doncaster (2.00). Foke- 
nham (250), Newbury IBBC. 2 05). 

SATURDAY: Doncaster (C*l. 1.40), 
Newbury (BBC, i .30). Carlisle 
(1.55), HunHngdon (2.15), Worces¬ 
ter (2 05) 

SUNDAY: Wetherby fl 30). Wm- 
eartfon (!.45|. 

FlaJ meetings m bold 

RACI 
FULL RESU 

S3 

El 
LTS 

.?NE 
SERVICE 1 

0891-1 68-1 68 1 

N'MARKET 101201 
CATffHCK 102 202 
KEMPTON 103 203 
STRATFORD 104 204 
KELSO I0S 205 
WfUMPTON 106 2fl 
CURRAGH 1202 
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Saturday portrait: Alan Ball, by Michael Henderson 

Survival represents tall 
order for manager 
with plenty to prove 

The Manchester derby at Old 
Trafford today brings to¬ 
gether football teams whose 

recent achievements and future 
prospects could not be polarised 
more expressively. Manchester 
United may be out of two cup 
competitions, but they are deter¬ 
mined to reclaim the FA Carling 
Premiership title that they let slip 
last season, and have every chance 
of doing so. Manchester City are a 
hapless, bedraggled bunch. Bot¬ 
tom of the table, with a single point 
from eight matches, they will do 
well to avoid the relegation that 
was widely predicted for them this 
season before a ball was kicked. 

in desperate circumstances, gal¬ 
lows humour offers one way of 
masking the pain. “What’s the 
difference." Mancunians are ask¬ 
ing. "between City and a cocktail 
stick?" "A cocktail stick has two 
points." The rumour in town this 
week is that Steve Davis is on his 
way to Maine Road: “City don’t 
just need points, they want 
snookers." 

For many, the appointment of 
Alan Ball as the City manager 
back in July was the biggest joke of 
all, and their laughter does not 
come with hindsight. A man with 
no obvious ability as a manager, 
despite spending IS years trying to 
crack the code, was not likely to 
transform a club already marinat¬ 
ing in the juices of its own 
inadequacy. Ball believes that it 
will take five years to make the 
place decent, but those are years 
that neither he nor Francis Lee. the 
City chairman and Ball's long¬ 
time mucker, have got. At the 
moment, they are both chained up 
in la maison des chiens. 

Another heavy defeat this after¬ 
noon would be intolerable. Last 
season. United won SO at Old 
Trafford and 30 at Maine Road, 
where the behaviour of the City 
supporters was vfle. and was not 
denounced as strongly as it should 
have been. Everybody is on trial 
today, players and supporters, and 
another crushing reverse would 
expose Ball more than ever. 

For a man who has spent 33 of 
his 50 years in the game, he is not 
handling that exposure very well. 
"Boo hoo. you Ye all perfectly 
beastly," is the gist of his pitch to 
journalists, as if he did not know 
the rules of the high-profile game 

that he has chosen to play. The 
newspapers have, indeed, flayed 
his team, and with good cause. 
City have scored just two goals 
from open play so far this season, 
and had two men sent off for 
persistent fouling. If he had want¬ 
ed a quiet life. Ball could have 
stayed in Southampton. 

He is lonely, then, but not 
entirely without friends. In his 
diary of the 1994-95 season. Alex 
Ferguson, the United manager, 
confesses to a fondness for Ball’s 
passionate approach to football 
Well, passion is all very well up to 
a point, and Ferguson has made 
good use of it in his own glittering 
career. If it is not properly har¬ 
nessed, however, itcan be the most 
useless of qualities and, in football, 
it frequently acquires a false value. 
The sight of Ball, wearing his 

‘Steve Davis is on 
his way to Maine 

Road... City don't 

just need points, 

they need snookers’ 

ratter, squeaking in that alto voice, 
may amuse some, but only in the 
way that a poor turn finds giggles 
at the end of a Blackpool pier. 

It was at Blackpool that Ball’s 
professional playing career began 
after he had been rejected as a 
teenager by Bolton Wanderers, 
whose Bumden Park ground is 
three miles from Fam worth, 
where Ball was bom. "You're too 
small, son." Bill Ridding, the 
Bolton manager, told him. “Go 
and be a jockey." It was galling for 
Ball that a lad of his age, who was 
not much taller, had made his first 
division debut in die Bolton team 
as a 15-year-old: name of Lee. 

Like many small men who have 
been belittled. Ball put his disap¬ 
pointment to considerable effect, 
assisted by Alan Sr, his father, 
who did the rounds of northern 
clubs as a mediocre manager. By 
the time that he was 25. Bad Jr had 
won World Cup and league 
championship medals, broken the 
British transfer record, appeared 
in an FA Cup Final and written (or 

ghosted) his autobiography. If his 
subsequent career has seemed a 
bit of a let-down, nobody can deny 
that, in his red-haired, whfre- 
booted prime, he positively 
dazzled. 

Ball left Blackpool after the 1966 
World Cup for Everton. where he 
formed part of die celebrated 
midfield combination with How¬ 
ard Kendall and Colin Harvey 

■ that did most to take the league 
championship to Goodison Park 
in 1970. By that summer. Ball, the 
youngest member of the 1966 
World Cup-winning team, had 
developed from a bustling right 
winger into a considerable mid- 
field player. He never became a 
great player, but he stood proudly 
among the ranks of the very good, 
first with Everton and subsequent¬ 
ly with Arsenal, whom he joined in 
December 1971, spuming a late 
offer from the dub that he now 
manages. 

The Arsenal part of his story 
proved the least interesting. They 
were the double-winners when he 
joined them, but. despite reaching 
the FA Cup Final in 1972. they were 
a team in decline. His time there 
came to an end after Terry NeQl 
was appointed manager in 1976. 
At the first training session, Neill 
stood behind the net. threw balls 
over the crossbar, and instructed 
the bemused players to shoot into 
the unguarded goal. Ball departed 
within the month. 

His England career had fizzled 
out by then. He was only 30 in 1975 
and. with Alan Hudson, he had 
helped England to beat West 
Germany, the world champions, 2- 
0 at Wembley. Don Revie. how¬ 
ever. preferred to build die team 
around Gerry Francis, his young 
captain, who occupied the same 
midfield spaces. Ball left 
Highbury the next year and ended 
up in the second division with 
Southampton, where, give or take 
a flirtation with the North Ameri¬ 
can Soccer League and Bristol 
Rovers, his career dissolved. 

Given the kind of player that he 
was. and the heights that he 
achieved. Ball appeared a suitable 
candidate for management. In 
fact, as we know, the only member 
of die World Cup-winning side to 
make much of an impact as a 
manager has been Jack Charlton. 
Bobby Moore. Bobby Charlton 

and Martin Peters failed and left 
the stage promptly. Ball failed at 
Blackpool when he returned there 
in 1980 and has faded repeatedly 
since. 

It ail goes to show whar an 
imprecise science football manage¬ 
ment is. How does a man like Roy 
Hodgson end up in Milan at Inter- 
narionale? By making a little (in 
terms of professional expertise] go 
a long way. Ball did it ail as a 
player and lot* where his talent 
has landed him in the second half 
of his career. 

If Ferguson is accepted as the 
best manager in the country, 
having won domestic honours on 
both sides of the border and taken 
Aberdeen and Manchester United 
to success in Europe, Bail must 
surely be the worst to hold a senior 
rank. His CV indudes taking 
Portsmouth from the first division . 
to the second. Stoke City from the 
second to the third, Blackpool 
from the third to the fourth and 
Exeter City to the brink of non¬ 
league football. Relegation with 
Manchester City would complete 

one of football’s most remarkable 
full houses. 

He could submit that he took 
Portsmouth into die first division ■ 
(with an unlovely team) and kept 
Southampton up when he re¬ 
turned there two years ago. It is a 
thin record and convinces nobody. 
He was offered die job at City only 
because others were unavailable 
or did not want it- One cannot 
blame them when one considers 
the dub* cavalier treatment of 
managers in the past.. 
. The rehabilitation of Man¬ 

chester Gty provides Ball with a 
more demanding test than any¬ 
thing that he has accomplished (or 
failed to), but do not hold your 
breath. It Is 20 seasons since they 
won anything1 — the old League 
Cup under .the gentle Tony Book— 
and they have been relegated twice 
in the intervening years.’ 

So, if you catch a man in a ratter 
whistling along to Old Trafford 
today, you need not guess the tune. 
"Good times and lad times. I’ve 
known them all and, my dear, I’m 
Stfll here." - ■> r . - 

i., ' ■ r - a' 

THE TIMES MATCH-BY-MATCH GUIDE TO THE PREMIERSHIP THIS WEEKENDiSlIjMiiSlj 
. ASTON VILLA v CHELSEA BOLTON v EVERTON 

EE5733 A more serious teal of VBa's potential than . A 
1110 tBbto m'Sw suggest. Townsend hi AjSI 

!•’<&. cNE suspended And Staunton and McGrath had 
y a physically and emotionally demanding 

aSSSt gan» for hatandagainrtUMa in midweek. “ 
• —■ Away from home, Chelsea show the sense '**' 
of adventure of an agoraphobic. What does Ruud <3u» think about it 
all? Let us hope that Dan Retrescu acts as a aodmata far Mm. He might 
have anticipated lack of technique in England; lack of ambition is 
another metier. 

LAST SEASON: Aston VQla 3 Chelsea 0 
| 10-YEAR RECORD: 3-1, DO, —. —. 1-0, 2-2. 3-1.1-3.1-0,3-0 

I ASTON VUA (from): M Bosrtich. U Beogu. P McGrath. 0 Southgate, 
} G Charles, J Taylor, M Draper. A Townsend. A Wright. D YorHe, 3 
I MBosevte, T Johnson, N Spink, G Fenton. 
| CHELSEA (bom): D Khartne, R GuBL S Clarke. A Myers, E Johnson. F 

Stftdair. N Spaceman, G Peacock, □ Wtoe. C Buriey. E Newton. M 
Stein, M Hughes, j Spencer, P Furlong. K Hitchcock. 

sLucky Blackburn. Last season’s refrain pj> 
vA might seam inappropriate now, but the 

M fixtures ars taOjrn Mndy tor them, with f 
• Southampton foflowmq Coventry to 

Ewood Park. Unless, with Jack Wafiter 5BMhP 
watching admiringly, Matthew Le Taster 

decides to make points aff round, it should be Bteckbun's third 
Premiers*up win of the season as they unvefl Bohinen in rrVdfieid. 
MdOnlay may have ta begin on the bench. 
LAST SEASON: Btackbum 3 Southampton 2 
10-YEAR RECORD: —. —. —, —. —. —, —. O-0.2-0,3-2 

Hendry, D Batty, L Bohinen. T Sherwood. W McKinley. C Sutton. A 
Shearer. M Newell. S Ripley, P Warfare! R Mfcnms, M Holmes, N 
Marker. 
SOUTHAMPTON (from); D Boassrt, B Grobbeiaar. J Dodd. F Benefi, J 
Magfton, R Hafl. K Monkeu, M LeTssier. G Watson. N Shjppertey. N 
Maddfeoti N Heaney. TWkfcJrtngton. D Hughes. S Chariton. A Nekton. 

not at crisis point, Joe floyte needs a gSftg 
victory to turn things round. The toss of 

' Ferguson’ tor three months wfli not help, 
but the return of Amokachf and KwtchalakJa after Infrsy shoufct add a 
cutting edge to the attack. If a win is important for Everton. ft is 
crudre tor Bolton, whose survival wifi depend on them winning 
Jhek home matches. 

LAST SEASON: No fixture 
10-YEAR RECORD: No fixtures 

How they line up 

BOLTON WANDERERS (torn): K Branegan, SMeAnaapia,JPhfiBpa,G 
Dcrgseoa A Stofato. C FWrdougti. D Lee. H Sneekea. M Pattersoa A 
Thompson, J McGHay. F Da Ffataa, S Green, O Coyie, G Taggart 
EVERTON (tom); N South*, E Barrett A HBnchcflBe, DUrtawortfvC 
Short J Eborafi. A Grant, J Paridnson, A Lknpar, G Stuart D AmokanhL 
A Kanchetekis, P Rideout, B Home, S Bartow. M Jackson; G AbfetL 

■ Ah, the rrwmortosrboLrecertV.Vis hae .SSBJ; 
been not no much actoahof tha.TlMrtS^a* 
s ctoah of the mastodons. McABator, 

.■ agskwt the odds, fogy-; wte •’ 

' Bruce Rtechb tryfag . ’ 
.but, so ter. with firptedsodoeaa.-'WhWWfrwriftBBrrfiaip 
tfs SIR: 1-0 to the AreaTai," VsijppcxSr tarowtedThtoweefc.'; 
thoughttrfTteboahagainst Adams br appesSng,j . 

LASrSEASOftieedsUnied 1 ArwnaTa/'^; 
■JO-YEAR RECORD:—,—,V 

WJ-LUUWWUILU (UUBJ. V EWJLI ITOU11J. U UUUIfilUJ. l' UHUHf, A 
Dorfgp. N ■ Worthington. K Sharp, P.MasingivDWh^ C PaJrwr, G 
ItaUtaar G Speed, b Dear*. A Yebcaft, N Whelan. M.TWder, A 
Couzsna, M Fora. .r ” •. •'« | • ’ ■. 

ARSENAL (tort# D Seaman, L Docyv, A Adams, S BoukL N 
Whtertxan, P Menton, J Jensen,-H Kiwwn, ■ R ParioUr. G Holder; ** 
BwflfcMnpciyiMBbt. J HattsotySMoriaw.f MoBddricfc. V Baftam. 

LIVERPOOL v COVENTRY 

■ * Can Safankig strike «n the same place liSE-SA 
twice? K does not seem Btely when one is 

ri v- .J taflong about Coventiy repeating their 32 
victory at Anfiekl tost season. Their a 
defence cofiapsing against Fowtor and ^3—3^ 
company with the same britttonesa as *-- 

TOatost Shearer in their tost away mateh seems highfy possrble. The 
Midlands side ere in free fell, end roSng the sleeves up and biting 
end lighting tor a point in that situation is not a forte of Ron 
A&anson'B uama. 

LAST SEASON: ISON: Liverpool 2 Coventry 
RECORD: £o. 24), 44). 0-6, 0-1.1-1. 1-0. «-«, 1-0. 2-3 

LIVERPOOL (tom): 0 James, R Jones, J Scutes. N Ruddock. P Babb. 
S Harkness. S MeMarwnan. J Retftnappi J Barnes, fl Fowler. S 
Coftymore. M Wright. I Rush. J McAteer, A Warner. M Thomas. 
COVENTRY CITY (tom): J FDan. A ffekertng. B Borrows, P Williams. 
M HaH. P Tetter, M Isalas. K Richardson. P Cook. P Ndtavu, J Saiato. I 
Christie. J Darby. D Busst, N Lomptey, J Gould. 

i That derbies do not tottow tonn Is one ot 
: lootbeH’s myths. In matches JrrvoN- 
■ fcS Ingtocainvais. good taamegenerelly beat lafe m, 
1 ckJL-T3/s bad ones, but an upset could happen here J 
l — Ciy are not as bed aa their position vix I 
] suggests, they have enough good ptsyera 

to get out of trouble and they must get anotfterpoM some time. United 
I wan on the atjured Cartons and Keene. They are fegng to kf teems ofi 
’ at the moment, but they are capable of repealing tMr W win of 
i las season. 

! LAST SEASON: |tenchestw United 5 Manchester C6y 0 
aaagaam 

QPR v NEWCASTLE 

Rangers are a batter side titan Ihsir. 
position tndfcetea, but they are-traps'st • 
home and whether they are good enough j 
to extend Newcastle b another matter. Lsse 
Fertfinand wB want to do wefi on MaokJ^ 
stemping ground tor tha first ifemLHfe 

Danny Maocgt could be phytocai—andpmha i. WioiWv^n *v-' •'••••• ■ 

10-YEAR RECORD: 3-1.2-1.1-1, 

, '-How they Bne up 

: MANCHESTER UNITED (tom); P SchmeicheL D imrin. P Parker, G 
I Newfie. P Beckhan. E Cantona, fl Keene, A Ccfe.PNmfife. S Bruce. G . 
l Pa&ster. P Schotes. T Cooke, N Butt. L Sharpe, R Giggs. B McCUr. 
. MANCHESTER CITY (from): E tovnel. J Foster. K Curie. K Symons, T 
i Pheten I Bnghtwefl. S Lomas, M Brown, G KWdadre. U Reefer, G , 
. Creaney, N Quton, N Summettaee. P Beetle. M Msrgetson. 

How they line uo 

BrevatL T Chaffis, D Dichio, Kvown, ■ nosoway. Aunpey, a aacuonaki. 
DMadcix. s Osborn, K Ready, A RoberSTT Stocfek. -J Sommer, R 
WUWna. 

MOVCkSTlE (tom): S MtomW Bm. J-Beresfard. S Howwy. D 
Peacock. K Cfifespie. B Lee, L Ctark, D Gfoote, R Few. L Fertinand, S 
SeD«s,SWatson, PKBion, PSmtoek. T'.. -T7.-. 

MONDAY. 

TOTTENHAM v NOTTINGHAM FOREST 
■ ■?' Tha personnel continue u change, but -rv 
. BMP Forest stiiT pby and took the same. They f \ i 
1 t? me tight, wefi-oroanleed- and dangerous 

0,1 break; a good away side, as they 
| pfbved with ttwr-eomtorlabte victory n , 

this fixture last season. They wi mbs 
■ Bohtoon, but wtthGemrrtfi settomska a etelm for a permanent place in ! 
.' f*stB*AP«^iRpP»^bt^B>«^'AdWaAgan»fixTcflenh8fn.t^ 
r have begun to iwthee poor -start behind them, 

j LAST SEASON: Tottenham HotipurJ Nottingham Forest 4 
f 10-VEARRECORD:OG.M, 1-7. 1-2.2-3. 1-1. 1-2. 2-7. 7-» 

•! "ISSu^ifc1^bKfl<snIIMD 
; Howofia. D Anderton. R RonnM, J Dosaefi. E Sheringham, C 
i Armstrong, DCaskoy. 
$ NOTTINGHAM FOflEST (from): M Cresstey, D Lyffle, C Cooper. S 
{ Qwtlie, S Pearce, S Stone, L Batmen, C Bart-WStama, I Woan, J Lae. 
j B Ray, S Gemr*. AI Kaatend, S Homs. A Stenzl 
L — -—-- — ■ 

TOMORROW 

W4 Wednesday be anymore Bred up for t 
BXl\ thte match Ihsn they were in Ihe Yorkshire 
W \ ‘‘•by Leeds tinted two weeks 
V \ ago? The prestco of the tefevfafan 
jTVA cameras eh<Md provide an incentive, but 

^ they tookad Pke r^egtokm candUmez 
then. Wddfedtoogh are tha opposite: bright, purposeful and 
detetmtoed, afthough. pending tha arrival of Juntoho. a bit one 
dtotiiiaioflai, despfis Barribyto ctass. Wfhat wiB the BrazXan nteka of 
theenergafcanatyptoaSy&^tebJaftwftoflocfc? 

LAST SEASON: f*} fixture 
ID-YEAR neCORDt -. -, -, 1A M, -■ 2-3. -. - 

SlffFFffiJI WEDNESDAY (from); K Pressmen.! Ncfan, P Atherton, D 
Walker, A Poore*, U C Waddte, a Hyde. M Deypa. 0 
Hirst M Bright. JSbarititifl, Lwteco®, G Whittingtam. ODonamscn. 
MIDDLESBROUGH {tom): G Vtogv N 'Xk, C^fcnb, S tow. N 
Pearson. D Whyte, N Barnity. J Pofccfc. J A Fjortoft, R Muatoe, C 
Htanelt J Handrie. 

HOW THEY STAND 
-fl:-*-T-'t■ W' " 

Goal Recent 
> Pis' ..tan ..form. 

1 Newcastle S 21 +13 WLWVVW -. 
2 Aston Villa 8 17 +7 WDWDW T 
3 Manchester Utd 8 17 +6 VWVWDD . '■ 
4 Liverpool 8 18 +8 WLWWD 
5 Leeds _ 8__ 18 +5 CX1VVW . 
B Areenal i” 16 -+s>; 

. • 7:iWdd*itibro 8 15 +6:\- :0W 
8 Nottm Forest a 14 +5 - OOWCMfCrt^i 

.3 Trttenham B 74 +3 
*•’ iO-Chafeee 8 12 ' ■ +2<- 

'TriMotfafodon 8 10 . - ±3*V:’ 
12 OPff* —- 8 - --9. "HWLW 
13 ShetCddWed 8 B ■3 DWIOt 
14 Btecfcbwn 8 7 ’ UXWC ■■ 
15 Evwlon 8 7 MUL 

house In sftarch of 

but on West Hem’s 

fflgBgggaafeifej 
WIIBLmON (tom): P Hoeid, K*C 

tOsto. L Satofat. T prgaABr. J Dick*, 
^ _Uoncor,- A-Gottea, *D 

v t” i” .v: C 

’ .. 1G West Haiti 

17 Southampton 

.18 Coventry 

19 BPfttei 

Manchester City 

- 1' - ' . 

,:8 

DOLiW 

J3WDLL 
■OOttU 

MJtLL: 

CLUs. 

■ -h— —«•’ ' 
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Croatia and Germany set example with skill and entertainment 
'-.S 
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BY GIVING a vvide; berth to. 
Oslo,— where sterility: was ‘ 

• passed off as virtue; boredom' 
as . art — a traveller eoirid 
educate and enrich his football 

. knowledges around .'Europe 
last wdfc • .. .. . ■ . .. 
.' . My "journey began in£n>- 
atia*attfoe foot of a nricaaaain 
on the Adriatic ccast where, 
last Saturday, young players 

- exhibited the sails of creating 
from defensive positions. 
Here, Aide Busefic. anxSd 
white4iafred trairier.who has 
coached for 40 years from 
Yugoslavia "fo the-' 
African and A* 
spoke ofhisjdb. 

- - “My friend," the professor 
said, “in Africa, yen build 
booses had of tnad and grass.' 
Here, we azteridi in stones. In 
the; forest you would bufid out. 
of wood. Sd you create from 
what you have.. ."this IcaHa ' 
cbadL"-; '.-.ij. 

The next day; in Split, 
Croatia and. ftafy. created die 
I-I draw from thefrdifferent 
heritages.': More important, 
there was an outpouring of 
nationalism, a malcftbravdy 
shaped by Znxmor Boban ' 
from central nudfiekL He ; 
looked , iaspired and he was 
playing a ide foreign to-.foat; j 
that- AjC; Mflari, •• his-.-dub. 
msistsbmK-„: - 
- A; captain in every sense of . 
the tTOrd. though. l^snnrfy 
would w)t allow effort to flag - 
whfle40,000 people were roar- • 
ing his team on, people who 
know that sport can never he a 
substfrutefbrwar,butcan be a 
mighty releasel - - 

Thesi,;m C^idfff ra Wednes- 
day,therewasanotherc^itest 
stirring .in its athletK&n. ef' ? 
fort ranged against the cre- 
alive mind. 'The Welsh, so %>< 
depleted and so braver were J 
made to rim three metres to 
every, one. by. the Germans. . 
Although Gennany acknowl-. 
edged that Ryan Giggs, the 
proof that these islands can . 
stffl produce the odd thdr-. 
oughbred,was a playerfhey' 
wcrald covet, he was not the 
catalyst to victory. Her could 
not be.-' • •• -1/ 

Germany has, .from■. the_ 
former East Germany, a per-: 
former who can. turn.swiftly' 
from -sweeper to playmaker . 
With great aplomb. Matthias 
Sammer is foe proof, iti Ms 

up English poverty 
spoCTiaBWEP V - y < 

ROB 
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long and'^egant sttide, that a 
team' foar wants" to create' 
anything has ala) to play with. 

the BraJShs. foe" Hung2- 
ians and others, haive always 

; detEwnstiated .that without 
risk, there'is again foal 

.word tt;StefiKt|6Jl 
■ There=Isas bora plenty of 

: recent eyidetkte; of - this. 
Sammer had bemused . Rang¬ 
ers a couple of wedc&efcrlier.' 
Viktor Onopto dfe baptam of 
-Russia, playing sbnilariywfth 
freedom from . defence, tad 
destroyed Blackburn Rovers. 
White Onopko was creating 

the second against Greece on 
Wednesday, Sampler was foe 
difference between Germany 
and Wales., 

. W«ilesw€Te 

made to run 
: three metres 

to one by 
the Germans’ 

Of coarse, there, has. to be 
order. Germany have thdr 
workers,'Stefien Freund and 
Dieter EiHs, but, apart' from 
~ ux^.Thon^Hass^has 

freedom of.the ffd<L Yet. 

paraged as 'foe insurance 
man” because of die bland 
work ethic of his team. 

The conversion That has 
overtaken -Vogts, foe need to 
win competitive matches rafo- 
er than draw friendly anes.- 
might one day happen for 
Teriy Venables-" 

So to Thursday, to dinner 
wfo Dr Mong Jooin Chung. 
He, a leading South Korean 
industrialist, a politician who 
has held the prist of Minister 
of Defence, is relatively new to 
the game and its passion. Now 

a Hfavkapresklent, seconded 
from his business to trying to 
persuade the world to gram 

. his country the 2002 Work! 
‘ Cup,; Chung observed: “You 

know, this is such a conta¬ 
gious. such an important 
game. I. never realised its 
influence and its potential 

'wealth could be so big.” Big- 
gpr even than his own com- 

, pany, Hyundai 
.:- From the politician, to the 

kindergarten. Last night. 
Gary l.ineter presented on 
BBC2 a 45-minute programme 
that should be compulsory 
viewing for anyone in Eng- 

' Bind with a care for the 
game. ■■ 

Dteaming of Ajax was a 
thorough investigation at foe 
way that Europe’s most im¬ 
pressive dub rears its teams 
from children, in Amsterdam. 
The education, from seven 
upwards, involves a strategy 
known as TIPS — technique, 
intelligence, personality, 
speed. 

Note foe order. Speed afl too 
often rims away with the 
.priorities, in England. 
Unekerts film showed boys 
learning with small foam 
balls, to- stimulate feeling in 
tfaefeet . - ■ 

They take.danoe classes to 
induce ifryfom, balance and 
movement off either foot They 
are quite ruthlessly pruned 
from the training system if 

• foey .othn^err in the class- 
room bronffte training fields. 

Among the witnesses to the 
foragn eriBgiuenment were 
Venables, Kevin Keegan and 
Trevor Brooking, who con¬ 
cludes with the warning: “If 
we don! put the grass roots in 
junior soccer right into the 
next cenluiy. all our home 
countries will be struggling to 
qualify for the major tourna¬ 
ments." 

The struggle began sane 
time ago and, perhaps, travel 
now broadens the British per¬ 
spective on . the game that 
Great Britain exported. Sammer, whose sense of adventure is making Germany attractive to watch 

MiUichip gives Venables vote of confidence 

Venables: more talks 

TOE future of Terry Venables as 
England coach should be secured by 
Christmas. He his whvinced Sir Bert 
Mflfidiip, foe chairman of the Football 
Association, that he,is foe man to take 
England to the 1998 World Cup finals. 

However, Venables faces more talks 
with Graham Kelly, the chief executive 
of the FA, before art extension to his 
contract is settled. Neither side is in a 
hurry .to do that with both still 
digesting the comments of a hostile 
press after the 0-0 draw in Norway. 

They are unlikely to discuss the 
saltation actin' until after foe game 

'• against Switzerland at Wembley next 
month, when a; more impressive 

perfonnance should enable Venables 
to go into foe new year, and the last five 
months of the build-up to the Euro¬ 
pean championship with a new. en¬ 
hanced contract 

MiUichip. who will retire after foe 
European championship finals, still 
has the decisive say in who will shape 
the national side through the World 
Cup qualifying campaign, that starts 
in September 1996. He has given 
Venables, a man whose appointment 
he originally resisted, a vote of confi¬ 
dence. “I want him to stay until after 
the 1998 World Cup." Mfilichip said. 
“That is our intention. We want him to 
be successful." However. Kelly, in an 

FA statement, said: “Terry Venables 
has not been offered a new contract at 
this moment but discussions will take 
place in the near future." 

Fife has extended the entry deadline 
for the 1998 World Cup, for which there 
has already been a record entry of 169. 
The world governing body said yester¬ 
day that late entries would be consid¬ 
ered, especially from Africa, where 
poor communications may have de¬ 
layed postal or fax submissions. The 
draw for the preliminary round will be 
made in Paris on December 12. with 32 
teams qualifying for foe finals, eight 
more than for the 1994 finals in the 
United States. 

Blackburn Rovers yesterday com¬ 
pleted the signings of Billy McKinlay. 
from Dundee United, and Lars 
Bohinen. from Nottingham Forest, for 
£1.75 million and £750,000 respective¬ 
ly. Both are included in the champions' 
squad for the FA Carling Premiership 
match at home to Southampton today. 

Derby County are set to recoup a 
third of their £1.5 million outlay on Igor 
Stimac by selling John Harkes. 
Harkes, 28. old will return home at the 
end of the season after the first division 
dub agreed a £500,000 deal with foe 
United States Soccer Federation. 
Harkes cost Derby £800.000 from 
Sheffield Wednesday two years ago. 

Willison carries off 
record in Portugal 
RICKY WILLISON. the former English Amateur golf 
champion, broke the course record at Quinta do Peru, near 
Lisbon, with a second round 64. eight under par. to take a 
one-stroke lead in the UAP Grand Finale tournament. 
Willison. 36, who turned professional four years ago, carried 
his own dubs while recording nine birdies to go to foe top of 
the field with a total of 137 after two rounds. 

The tournament is the final PGA European Challenge 
Tour event of 1995. and more important to foe slightly-built 
Londoner than the £10,000 first prize is the chance to regain 
his player's card for the main European Tour next season. 
The top ten earn places, and Willison is ninth after moving 
up from 36th by winning the Tunisian Open last week. 

"I'm trying not to think about what might or might not 
happen to me here this weekend." Willison, a former Walker 
Cup player, said. "1 think l am just lucky to have a job like 
this when a lot of my friends back at home are out of 
work." Scores, page 42 

Wood’s home draw 
TENNIS: Clare Wood, foe British No 1, has been granted a 
wild-card entry to the Brighton International tournament 
that starts on Tuesday, along with Mary Joe Fernandez, of 
foe United States, the world No 12. Wood lives in Brighton 
and was a quarter-finalist two years ago. 
D Colin Beecher lost to Robbie Koenig, of South Africa, in 
the final at the LTA autumn satellite tournament in 
Birmingham when he was beaten 4-6.7-6, 6-4, but foe Kent- 
based player's performance this week was still good enough 
to give him foe overall dreuil tide. 

Davies hits putting hitch 
GOLF: Laura Davies, right 
finished the second round of 
the world championship of 
women's golf at Cheju, 
South Korea, in a tie for the 
lead with Betsy King and 
Pat Bradley, of United 
States pair, after a disap¬ 
pointing 71. "It was a bad 
score because 1 played belter 
than that.” Davies said after 
losing her dear lead with a 
bogey on the 18th. "Putting 
was a problem. 1 just 
couldn't get it to the hole." 

Nicholas misses out 
GOLF: Alison Nicholas was within inches of collecting a 
£24.000 car fora hole in one on her way to a round of 71, two 
under par. on the opening day of foe Nestle French Open at 
St Endreol yesterday. Her six-iron tee shot at foe short 13th 
pulled up just six inches from foe hole. Nicholas, of Great 
Britain, who has won twice on the LPGA Tour in America 
this year, finished the day in joint-second place, just one 
stroke behind Lotta Sorenstam, of Sweden, who made three 
birdies in her dosing five holes. 

Ivanisevic fails 
TENNIS: Goran Ivanisevic, foe defending champion, went 
out in the quarter-finals of foe Seiko tournament In Tokyo 
yesterday, losing 7-6, 7-6 to Hendrik Dreekmann. of 
Germany. Ivanisevic, the No 2 seed from Croatia, appeared 
to be still suffering from thceflectyofanecent boutof fever In- 
succumbing to an opponent ranked 107 places beneath him 
at 114. Michael Chang, of the United States, the beaten 
finalist in 1994. reached the semi-finals with a 6-2,6-0 victory 
over Alexander Volkov, of Russia. 

Swedes’ summer bid 
OLYMPIC GAMES: After Sweden's nine unsuccessful 
attempts to secure the Winter Olympics, Stockholm, the 
capital will try for foe summer Games of2004. officials said 
yesterday. Stockholm last hosted the summer Games in 1912, 
and also served as foe equestrian venue for foe 1956 Games 
that were staged in Melbourne. Australia. Stockholm 
proposes a budget of 12 billion kronor (about £1 billion). The 
biggest cost will involve construction of a new 80.000-seaf 
Olympic stadium 

Doctor’s arresting development 
“DEAR Simon," I read as I 
scrabble through my postman 
return from a trip, “knowing 
bow you like to be kept 
abreast of the latest sports 
medical research, I thought 
you might be interested to 
hear about my recent work an 
sports bras.” . 

This riveting first para¬ 
graph was from. Dr Colin" 
Crosby, of theGarderi Hospi¬ 
tal, Hendon. Realisfrig that.I' 
cannot possibly top thisi, T 
shall do no more titan contin¬ 
ue to quote from the good 
doctor's tetter, 

“In order to test the effici¬ 
ency or otherwise of the 
products • available, we have 
"been studying the - brtiast. 
movement oft a series of, 
volunteers with varying bust 
sizes — whilst running on a 
treadmill, initially topless 
and then with various sports 
bras. Reflectors are placed at 
strategic points, on foe torso 
arid the process is videotaped 
and cfonputer : analysed to' 
find the most effectiyunetbod 
of support. • . .- : 

rrhe work is stffl . in 
progress, and we are getting 
some gCKXlresults.’btit lhave 
a problem ahbat termiooV 
ogy. NEF Qtipple"Excursion 
Factor) has been suggested, 
but is .a BtiJe impersonal: 
BMA and BMJ (Breast; 
Movement —Aerobic/- 
Jogging) are mate appropri¬ 
ate,..but I tbink they have 
alresKfy bwn takeii. . - 

“I would emphasise, thar 
tins is quite serious work in; 
that it shouM encourage 
women to.exercise comfort¬ 
ably and not be wit'off by- 
unnecessary and painful 
breast movaoent^ 

New strip foods 
Here is a stqty about which 
we can .be'prurient with a' 
.perfectly dean conscience. An. 
Italian football team has just 

SIMON 
BARNES 
On Saturday 

changed its name to Team 
Panto Rosot Sexy Shop. The 
reason is a sponsorship deal 
with ... well, a sex shop, 
obviously enough. The team, 
from Mestre, across the la- 

from Venice, played 
: game for their new 

sponsor on Monday after 
posing with a pom actress. 
"IVe getf lots'of ideas for the 
future,” foe owner of the shop 
said. “We hope to have pom¬ 
pom girls on tire touchlme 
cheerfrig the boys on.” 

La-la Cantona 
A treat for true music-lovers: 
tfte return of Eric Cantona, 
dial master of the martial and 
poetic arts, is celebrated by 
foe retease of a CD/cassette 
containing 13 songs about the 

include Ook-Afu Eric Catt- 
tonn^Haxe You. Heard About 
Erie?; Eric the King: Be Like 
Eric ~ Do The Frog: Eric. 
Please DonT Go; Cantona 
Superstar, Monsieur Genius: 
Eric Cantona- — What A 
Bloody Star, The Grand Old 
JShg.Hriq ■and" 77re 7Vwfrc 
Days of King Eric. From: 
Exotica Records. 49 Bdvtxr 

' Road, London, S3E220QY. - 

Grounds for sale 
perhaps the-ultimate pur¬ 
chase for foe man who al¬ 
ready, has every anorak that 
he cqtild pt»sibfy;ctesire: yes, 

■ a moefd of your team's home 
ground for, only £44.99. You 
can. boy Highbury, Anfidd, 
Ewood Parklas if it ware not 
bad enoughs actually going 

. there), GoocSson Park, Upton 
Park and EUand Road; more 
are promised. From: Euro¬ 
pean Stadia, 1 Marvin Street, 
Liverpool, L6 INF. 

Achilles’ deal 
Yet more product news. A 
crazy jogger (tautology), inev¬ 
itably American, discovered, 
at the age of 65, that his 
jogging days were done. Yes. 
Alvaro Galleges was forced 
to yield to anno do mini 
ankle and heel injuries. It 
hart too much, but now he is 
naming three or four times a 
day. He has invented a shoe 
with wings. When he runs, 
his feet do not touch the 
grotmcL The idea is pore 
comic book: , be runs on 
colled springs, 1*2in long, 
Incorporated into his shoes. 
Off hie boings: and now he 
plans to market them. He 
aims to sdi 30.000 pairs in 
the first year. Thie. they 

weigh rather a lot "TheyU be 
the Model T Ford of running 
shoes.” Galleges claimed. 

Secure future 
Athletes? Overpaid? Surely 
not. Though Hristo 
Stoichkov, the Bulgaria foot¬ 
baller, is to open a bank. He 
has joined forces with Emil 
Kharsev. a former deputy 
managing director of the 
Bulgarian state bank, to form 
a new bank called the 
National. 

Day of two halves 
Romano, the Brazil football¬ 
er, is a hero. Last week, he 
saved a girl from drowning. 
Tercia Figuereido. 19, had 
been carried away on a 
windsurfer after the mast had 
broken, drifting helpless for 
three-quarters of an hour. 
Passing in a motor-boat. 
Romano plunged into strong 
currents to save her. 
“Romano!" she said. “No¬ 
body will'believe my story!" 
The same day. Flamengo, 
Romano's team, lost 3-1 to 
Botafogo. What is the Portu¬ 
guese for “funny old game?" 

Tougher times 
Footballers involved in brib¬ 
ery and match-fixing in Ma¬ 
laysia were sentenced to a 
spot of exile last April. Fifty 
players were restricted to 
virtual house arrest in remote 
villages for indefinite periods, 
but now. news has leaked out 
that some of the banished 
players have not been having 
too bad a time of it They have 
been seen in local restaurants 
and cinemas. A re-think has 
ban implemented: tic play¬ 
ers are to be sent to evai more 
remote and desolate villages. 
Blackburn awaits their arriv¬ 
al hourly. I am sorry, l really 
did not mean to say that... 

Initiative in 
schools 

to revive 
football 

By Peter Bail 

THE performance of En¬ 
gland's footballers in Norway, 
like many an England perfor¬ 
mance before it has provoked 
spirited debate and some soul- 
searching about the state of 
die game. This time, it has also 
provoked a move to solve the 
problems where they begin. 

Yesterday, Kevin Keegan 
and Trevor Brooking joined 
forces with Bryan Hamilton, 
the Northern Ireland manag¬ 
er. Bryan Flynn and Gordon 
Strachan. under the auspices 
of Adidas, to promote the 
British Schools Fbotball Foun¬ 
dation. in an attempt to re¬ 
vamp the way that football is 
taught in schools. "It is time to 
step in and kick off a far- 
reaching total football revolu¬ 
tion in schools," Bob 
McCulloch, the managing di¬ 
rector of Adidas (UK), said 
yesterday. 

Graham Morgan, of the 
Association of Fbotball Coach¬ 
es and Trainers, and an 
Adidas employee, added: “The 
problems with the English 
game are at grassroots level, 
bur the consequence of that is 
that the solution has to be 
found in the grass roots, too." 
Morgan speaks with author¬ 
ity, having started the first — 
very successful — football 
development scheme at Brad¬ 
ford !5years ago. His aim now 
is to do for British fbotball 
what he did for the game in 
Bradford. 

“We want to get the kids 
playing little games and get¬ 
ting lots of touches," Morgan 
said, “because, if you haven't 
got a first touch to die for at 
right, you are always going to 
be awkward on foe ball." 

S PREAD 
BETTING 

WHY BET W/TH 
ANYONE ELSE? 

William Hill is the market leader in 

telephone batting, with over 60 years in 
the betting industry. 

Now for the first time William Hill offer 
you the chance to participate in spread 
betting giving you ail the benefits 

of the William Hill service - which 

is second to none. 

We pay the fax - NO DEDUCTIONS 

M Up to date William Hill Index 
prices on Skytext, Reuters and 

Teletext on 4 page 600. 

r Fast, convenient and confidential 
service with guidance and information - 

only a freephone call away. 

r A wide range of sporting event betting 
with a wider selection of bets. 

FIRST FOR SPREAD BETTING 

TO OPEN AN ACCOUNT OR FOR FURTHER DETAILS 
COMPLETE THE COUPON BELOW OR... 

FREEPHONE OSOO 300-320 

■ To WffiamHlI Index Ltd., PO Box 170, Freepost LS 478, Leeds LS28XS 
J Please send me a brochure and application details 
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1 Address. ..... . ... . I - 
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Indomitable Langer overcomes fatigue to earn semi-final encounter with champion, 

Matchless Els burns up Burma Road 
By John Hopkins, golf correspondent 

NOBODY could match Ernie 
Els in the Toyota World 
Match Play Championship 
last year and if the defending 
champion continues in the 
rare vein of form that he 
showed yesterday, he will be 
hard to beat this year, too. 

He swept past Lee Janzen 
and into the semi-finals with a 
display of golf that was omi¬ 
nous for Bernhard Langer, his 
opponent today, and won¬ 
drous for those who were 
privileged to behold iL 

Els played golf that was as 
lethal as 100 degree proof gin, 
going round the formidable 
West Course, which is known 
as the Burma Road for its 
length and severity, in 64 in 
the morning and lifting his 
foot only slightly from the 
throttle in the afternoon. 

He played as if his eye was 
in. which in itself was a 
surprise because, by rights, it 
should have been anything 
but. He has competed in just 
one tournament in the past 
five weeks. 

Whereas Colin Montgom¬ 
erie plays well when he plays a 
lot. Els seems to be of another 
persuasion/ In April, he 
missed the cut in the Masters, 
took time off and then won the 

DETAILS 

RESULTS 
Quarter-finals 
E Eb (SA) bt L JanzBn (US) 

4 and3 
B Langer (Gw) bt N Pnoa (ZIm) 

t hole 
S EMngion (Aus) bt C Montgomerie 

(GB) Zand 1. 
C Rocca (It) bt B Crenshaw (US) 

3 and?. 

TODAY 

Semi-finals 
0830: EJs v Langer 
0845: BMngton v Rocca 

Byron 
after n 

Nelson Classic. Now. 
alter rest and recuperation at 
his holiday home in George, a 
seaside resort to the east of 
Cape Town, and twice-weekly 
soda I games with friends at 
Fancourt Golf Club, his 
rhythm was at its drowsy best 
That meant that he was at his 
most powerful. 

Perhaps the benevolent 
weather brought out die best 
in Els, who said that it was 
warmer in Surrey in the 
autumn than at home in 
George in the spring. As he 
swung can the 6th tee. it was a 
plasure to watch from a pos¬ 
ition 250 yards up the fairway, 
looking back down the chute 
of trees. From that distance, 
his swing appeared so slow 
and rhythmical, that it ap¬ 
peared his clubhead might 
never come down on the balL 

Against the golf that Els 
produced, which included 12 
birdies in 3? holes. Janzen was 
rendered as helpless as a man 
trying to mop up an overflow¬ 
ing bath with one cloth. “He is 
one great player, especially 
when he is driving it like he 
was today.” Janzen said gener¬ 
ously. “When he is putting like 
he was today, he can beat 
anybody any time. There 

wasn't much I could do 
against such great golf, i just 
kept thinking, ‘don’t press, just 
tty and hit a good shot and 
win a hole whenever you can.1 
But every time 1 thought 1 
would have a chance to get 
some momentum, he would 
do something." 

This was best demonstrated 
on the 31st. where Janzen, who 
had just holed a good putt to 
get back to four down, was 
nearer the hole and thinking 
of a birdie. Instead. Els ran in 
a monstrous putt, from more 
than 50 feet, and with it he 
went five up for the sixth time. 

Langer. Els^ opponent 
today, is protesting that it is a 
long time since he last played 
as much golf as he has these 
past few weeks. “I am very 
tired," he said after defeating 
Nick Price on the 36th green. 
“In fact. I am exhausted.” 

He did not look it as he 
slowly and purposefully 
clawed his way past Price, 
who led by two holes after the 
7th and 13th. They lunched all 
square and then Langer’s 
indomitability became evident 
and his play improved. Like 
Els, Price plays well after a 
lay-off, but. unlike Els. Price 
did not play well enough to 
win this time. 

At a time when poetry is in 
the minds of so many, it would 
take a Seamus Heaney to do 
justice to the scene yesterday. 
As Montgomerie and Elkin g- 
ton walked down the mani¬ 
cured slope to their drives on 
the 7th. a jet rose silently 
above the treeline. It was the 
only intrusion into a pastoral 
tableau of rare beauty and the 
International Management 
Group, the event's organisers, 
ought to commission Arthur 
Weaver, the well-known artist 
to do one painting of Went¬ 
worth and give it to the 
competitors as a memento. 

Yet there was a hint of 
murder being committed else¬ 
where. Costantino Rocca was 
eight up on Ben Crenshaw 
with 16 holes remaining and a 
kindly boxing referee would 
have wanted to step in and end 
it there. Crenshaw had arri¬ 
ved late in this country after a 
sudden visit to his doctor and 
he was playing as if his mind 
was elsewhere. 

“Costantino is a fine golfer.” 
Crenshaw said after his spirit¬ 
ed recovery was eventually 
suppressed. 3 and 2. “He hits 
his irons beautifully, he has a 
firm base and he is a good 
putter. It will be a good match 
between he and Steve 
[Elkington|.” 

For the first time since 1985, 
there is no Briton in the semi¬ 
finals. Els looks menacing 
after a tip from Price fo alter 
the position of the ball at the 
address and to shorten his 
backswing very slightly. “He 
has got so much in reserve 
that people are going to have a 
tough time beating him," Price 
said. 

“We might find we have a 
new matchplay king of the 
world out here with Ernie.” 

Langer puts everything into a drive during his last-hole victory over Price at Wentworth yesterday. Els awaits him in the semHiiials today. Photograph: Ian Stewart 

Elkington breathes easily in 
By Andrew Longmore 

IT WAS a perfect day for Steve 
Elkington at Wentworth yes¬ 
terday. Clear blue sky, late 
summer temperatures, a 
course made for his uncompli¬ 
cated style of play and a hard- 
fought 2 and 1 victory over 
Colin Montgomerie, that 
hung in the balance until late 
afternoon. Above all, for a 
man whose career has been 
hampered from its earliest 
stages by. of all things for a 
golfer, an allergy to grass, the 
pollen count was low. Almost 
as low as his scoring. 

At some times of the year, 
the Australian runs his life by 
the pollen count, particularly 
when Augusta is in full bloom 
for the Masters and Elkington 
has to pump himself full of 
anti-histamine to ward off the 
sneezing fits, sore eyes and 
bronchial infection that herald 
an attack. Several times, he 
has had to withdraw from 
tournaments before the start: 
once, in the middle of an event 
in Phoenix. “I just couldn’t go 
outside," he said. 

A recent operation on a bone 
spur in his nose has eased, but 
not eradicated, the problem. 
“It's like having a four-lane 

rather than a single lane 
highway in my nose." 
Elkington said, “but I still’get 
attacks and I still have to take 
allergy shots twice a week. 
Autumn is the best time of the 
year for me." Even so. nasal 
spray is an essential part of 
Elkington's golfing baggage. 

Montgomerie is developing 
an allergy as well. To 
Elkington. who pipped him to 
the US PGA title in a play-off 
at the Riviera Club in Los 
Angeles earlier in file year and 
who proved just too good for 
him again yesterday. The 
Australian's all-round solidi¬ 

ty, allied to the odd moment of 
brilliance — a drip in from 30 
feet at the 31st effectively 
ended the Scot's desperate 
resistance — brought out an 
attack of the grumps. Some¬ 
times, when he roars at him¬ 
self. the ball, the crowd, 
anyone within sight, you won¬ 
der if Montgomerie believes 
that the ball will one day fall 
into the hole through sheer 
fright Sometimes, ft seems as 
if that is his only chance of 
holing anything. 

Time and again yesterday. 
Montgomerie plodded hither 
and tiiither over the green. 

Elkington drives at the 2nd during his victory yesterday 

surveying a putt like be was 
trying to postpone the moment 
he had to hit it only to see tire 
ball sift) by. Invariably, he 
then put his hand on his hips 
in disgust collected the ball, 
tried the same putt again 
when everyone bad moved off 
and holed it He is. for sure, 
the only golfer whose shoul¬ 
ders slump in antiripation.ot 
rather than as a response to, 
missing ... and if Mont¬ 
gomerie could conquer his 

„ aversion to the greens...? 
Anyone looking at the soli¬ 

tary, silent attitudes of the two 
players through their 35 holes 
yesterday would have been 
forgiven for thinking that 
there was something personal 
between them. There is, but it 
has nothing to do with die 30- 
foot putt that gave the Austra¬ 
lian his first major victory, at; 
the US PGA. and Mont¬ 
gomerie his second^ major, 
play-off defeat After that nar¬ 
row win. EDangton sent the 
Scot a fax. saying that it was 
just a matter of time before 
victory in a major would come 
his way. too. Elldngton was 
not sure bow his message 
would be received, but 
thought, in that wonderfully 
flamboyant Australian way. 

that he would send ft anyway. 
Montgomerie was actually 
cheered and touched by the 
sentiments.’-- _• 

There was/barely a word 
exchanged yesterday, though. 
as both players seised that 
this was going to be-a battle to 
the tine. The pair conjured 17 
birdies and an eagle from the 
West Course; their struggles 
as well as the combined excel¬ 
lence encapsulated by the lOih 
in the afternoon, when 
EDrington’S six-iron lb six 
inches was. matched by. 
Montgomerie's seven-iron fo/ 
three feet *T thought then tins Z 
is going right down to. the 
end,” EDangton said. •, - „ V 

That ft finished a hole-early . 
was because of J3kington*s 

defightfid.cbfp at the 13ft that' 

put him two up and, when 
both had splashed out of the 
greenside hunker'two holes 
later, to tils rodc sotidputt and 

■Montgomeries gifts from five; 
fed Three down with three to 
play was too much even for a 

^^Tdidnotl^'lS^ufflb- 
rium thattheywerestock in. 
the stow lane -behind Item- 
hard Langer for most of foe 
afternoonr ‘ While 
Montgomerie . paced about 
wafting ta int: Klkiqgton; en- 
joyed-ttifrsim^&frte and. for 

^ -id&ffB'im 
that brTfcxfra^ Mftfttgnrnerie 
said. “Tjuskrau aftdfoewroag.. 
man^titewtong tinted 

England unleash Offiah 
WINS are foregone conclu¬ 
sion? for England and Austra¬ 
lia roday. but the impetus of 
the two favourites in the rugby 
league World Cup still needs 
to be maintained in blowing 
away the cannon fodder of 
South .Africa and F;ji. 
respectively. 

In unleashing England's 
greyhound from the slips, 
Martin Offiah is expected to 

• outpace the South African 
hares. The Rhinos, as their 
nickname suggests, are abour 
head down and bore, rather 
than speed. After the thigh 
strain that kept his main strike 

. weapon out of the first two 
matches in group one, Phil 
Larder, the England coach, 
said: “Now he's^lOO per cent 

a fit, we'd hope to give Martin a 
lot of running chances." 

Most cherished of Offiah's 
- many try records is the one he 

set when scoring five against 
France for Great Britain, at 
Hcadingley in 1991. “Obvious¬ 
ly. I like getting as many as 
possible, but it's about putting 
on a strong performance,” he 
said. “No one is guaranteed a 
place." 

South Africa, who have 
conceded 26 tries to Australia 
and Fiji, really should have 
been spared these humilia¬ 
tions and an mevitible third at 
Heading ley tonight. The 
emerging nations' tournament 
next week is about their leveL 

By Christopher Irvine 

England, in a highly disci¬ 
plined atmosphere, are m no 
mood to let the momentum, 
created by the defeats of 
Australia and Fiji, fail away. 
“Come Monday, we want to be 
as confident as we are at this 
moment, and that confidence 
not only comes from winning, 
but producing good perfor¬ 
mances." Larder said. 

The intensity that he seeks 
must come from within, as 
South Africa are patently no 
match. England v Carlisle is 
about the size of the task, 
which leaves the goal of Shaun 
Edwards, the England cap¬ 
tain. to set records and prevent 
South Africa from scoring. 
They managed briefly to inter¬ 
rupt the rip tide of Australia's 
86-6 international match 

ENGLAND ft Sou?) A’-xa dl HesdrqJcv r> 
PCcofcOrc&i J Sender fHoriifaxJ. N 

Prtaiey iKe»sUey). &J Meritor MAgani M 
Offiah fWigtot D Powell -reiaWeyi. S Ed 
wds IWgam. K Harrison (Wwvi. M Cas- 
skiy IWgsni. A Platt (fluewarxf) SHauati- 
•on fJVfcjanj. C JDyrf iSI Heterej. p Clarke 
(Syi*Kv ClV, SuWtUBf B Goukting (Si 
Hsfcrei. A Scrtth iCasBefcnJi. P SroaGDent 
iStoSsSi. D Sampson (Casuefonfl 

SOUTH AFRICA: A /an Wyfc A Cocmto. T 
Ffluo. u Boston. A Bafts. M Johnson. B 
AfccfTta £ Wan-; Gvan Deventer. JBoovsen. 
J Afcofc. G Wsuzn J iAjdgeway Sub¬ 
stitutes: E Luttie. N Sertometn. J van 
Wefcw* JVtesc 

AUSTRALIA l« Fif a! HwlfiarttoW TodayV T 
Erashar FtO'Daua T Hi. M Ccyna B Dam 
B Rate. Q Toowy. M Canol. A Jotos. D P» 
G Lanai 5 toeroes j CvmocK Sutafr 
tuta J &iwh M Johra. P McGrew. H 
Yuad. 

world record score a°ainst 
them last Tuesday. England's 
highly beatable best was 60-13. 
against Wales in 1978. 

Paul Cook, 19. the Leeds full 
back, who will kick the goals 
on his full international debut 
on his home patch, is one of 
several changes as Robinson. 
Newiove. Betts. Jackson and 
FaireU, who played in both 
previous matches, are rested. 
Mick Cassidy's formidable 
versatility will be employed 
for the first time ar hooker, 
with Bobbie Goulding on the 
substitutes’ bench to be tried 
out in the same unfamiliar 
position, or to rotate with 
Edwards at scrum half. 

There are opportunites. Lar¬ 
der said, for those in the 17 
tonight to play their way into 
the semi-final at Old Trafford 
next Saturday, but. although 
he could be swayed here and 
there, because of the lack of 
residence expected from 
South Africa, he is unlikely to 
be shifted far in his thinking. 

It is a formality, but Austra¬ 
lia still have to qualify at 
Huddersfield for the last four 
at the expense of Fiji, who are 
awaiting fitness tests on two 
backs — Waisale Sovatabua 
and Noa NayacakaJou — and 
on Samuela Marayawa. the 
forward, Gary Larson. Paul 
Harragon’s replacement, 
moves into the second row for 
the final group game. 

Ireland opt 
for Kidd 
as coach 

By David Hajvds 
RUGBY CORRSEPONDENT 

THE Irish Rugby Football 
Union, foiled in its attempt 
to employ Bob Dwyer, an 
Australian, as the new nat¬ 
ional coach, has appointed 
instead Murray Kidd, a 
New Zealander, to the post 
He becomes the first over¬ 
seas coach to be appointed 
by Ireland and the union's 
first paid employee. 

Negotiations with Dwyer, 
the former Australia coach, 
could not be completed be¬ 
fore he left for Argentina on 
Wednesday. The Ireland se¬ 
lectors were keen to end the 
uncertainty surrounding the 
appointment and so opted 
for Kidd. 41. who takes over 
immediately from Gerry 
Murphy. 

Kidd knows the Irish dub 
scene wdL A centre or wing 
with Taranaki Manawatu 
and King Country in New 
Zealand, he then spent three 
years coaching Ganyowen. 
the Irish League runners-up 
in 1991. champions in 1992 
and Munster Senior Cup- 
winners in 1993. He also 
coached Sunday's Well to 
the second-division tftle. 

Trouble on cards, page 43 

Hoddle adds to his 
European expertise 

By Our Sports Staff 

GLENN HODDLE. the Chel¬ 
sea manager, finally succeed¬ 
ed in broadening his side’s 
European perspective yester¬ 
day when he signed Dan 
Petrescu, the Romania inter¬ 
national footballer, from Shef¬ 
field Wednesday for £23 
million. 

After his summer foray into 
the global transfer market to 
secure the services of Ruud 
Gullit. the highfy-tnfluential 
former Holland international, 
from Sampdoria, Hoddle only 
had to travel up the Ml to add 
the versatility of Fetresai to 
his progressive-minded side. 

Although deployed largely 
defensively in his 40 appear¬ 
ances for Wednesday, he is at 

Petrescu: versatile 

his best when pushing for¬ 
ward, as evidenced by hi$ eye¬ 
catching performances in the 
1994 World Cup. 

Hoddle. forced to pay El 
mfilion more than it cost 
Trevor Francis ■ to' lure 
Petrescu, 27, from Gehoa lasr 
summer, had been tracking 
the' player since the summer; 
and the managers patience 
will have to extend for at least 
two more weeks until the 
Department of Employment 
grants a new work permit. 

David Pleat, Francis'S suc¬ 
cessor at Hillsborough, was 
unperturbed at the loss of a 
player who upset him by 
making it dear, through an 
agent, that he wanted to move. 

“Chelsea have got their man 
and we have got our price." 
Pleat said. “We feel we can 
cope with foe loss of Dan. 
Chelsea have been pursuing 
him once foe summer and 
although everything was 
above board, it created an 
unhealthy situation. His agent 
was looking to change a 
contract that was only 15 or 16 
months old. Dan is a smooth, 
attractive player and good 
luck to him. Ftora my pant of 
dew, the deal has put money 
in my pot" 

Ball’s tall order, page 46 
Rob Hughes, page 47 
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T hough her heart has beaten more 
than four and a quarter billion, 
times, the world’s , oldest human 
has. not run out of puff. Still, 
wearing a little rouge, Madame 

Jeanne Calment officially, gave up smoking 
aged 117, but resumed with a quiet puff bn her 
118th birthday. 

On Tuesday, allowing for 29 leap days and 
defying all odds, she win become the human 
with the longest proven life of anyone in 
history: 120 years and 238 days. 

“1 h ave an enormous will to live and a good 
appetite, especially for sweets,” she says. 
Until recently, she drank one.glass of port 

before lunch and another before dinner every 
evening. Her aim, though unable to see and 
almost deaf, is “to continue my life and for my 
body to hold out”. 

Jeanne Louise Calment was bom at Arles, 
bn tiie estuary of the Rhdne in Provence, on 
February. 21, 1875, the same year as Ravel, 
who died at the respectable age of 62 in 1937. 
after a productive working life. But Mme 
Calment has lived to see the expiration of 
Ravel’s copyright 50 years later in 1987. when 
she turned 112 • 

After a long engagement, because she 
“wanted to live a little”, she married in 1896. 
After 44 years, her husband died in 1940. She 

By Norris McWhirter 

has been a widow for 55 years. Happily, her 
financial circumstances were improved by a 
local lawyer, Andrew Francois Raffray who. 
when she was 90 in 1965, unwittingly entered 
info an annuity contract for FFr30.000, 
payable at FFr2500 a month, to make him 
the owner of her flat when she died. So far the 
contract has cost him more than FFr 900.000 
over 30 years, and he has paid to his 
indestructable client more than three times 
the value of her fiat, instead of the fraction he 
had planned. No American lawyer would 

have been so easily caught out. because life 
assurance companies in the United Stales 
would have investigated Mme Calment’s 
exceptionally high Total Immediate Ancestry 
Longevity, or TIAL factor. Her father lived to 
94 and her mother to 86. According to the 
longevity expert Jean-Marc Robine. of the 
French National Institute for Medical Re¬ 
search. many of Mme Calment’s remoter 
ancestors in the 18th and even the 17th 
century', lived to far greater ages than was the 
norm. 

“By chance, she was endowed with an 
extraordinary’ genetic make-up.” M Robine 
says. Despite being in a wheelchair after 

VV-'" -.v ■ ""T'?,'£i-Tx* 

breaking a leg and an elbow in 1990, she has. v 
he says, “...extraordinary resistance to 
sickness, stress and depression”, and 
”... she is not a health fanatic". 

Mme Calment says that she is "... inter¬ 
ested in everything, but not really passionate 
about anything". A member of a long- 
established bourgeois family. Mme Calment 
has never worked, in the sense of being an 
economically active earner. 

The Maison du Lac retirement home, 
where she lives, has already been renamed 
after her. Her doctor. Victor Lebrt, has 

Continued on page 3. col 1 
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CHOICE 
Planning to see a show or a film, an exhibition or a concert? The Times critics$elect the best entertainment 

mrXAHD MJLDENHALL 

OPERA 

Rodney Miines 

GOTTERDAMMERUNG: A 
positive creative tension set up 
between Bernard Haitink's master¬ 
ly. broadly drawn conducting and 
the imaginative anarchy of the 
Richard Jones/Nigel Lowery stag¬ 
ing has been the distinguishing 
feature of the first three segments of 
the Royal Opera's new Ring pro¬ 
duction. Jones ignores more than a 
century of tradition, and goes back 
to the text to inspire his theatrical 
fancy, it is a hugely refreshing 
undertaking. Now the cycle is 
completed, and the cast headed by 
Deborah Polaski (who has been 
giving her best Brunnhilde to date 
under Haitink's guidance). Sieg¬ 
fried Jerusalem and' Kurt Rydl. 
Absolutely unmissable. 
Royal Opera House, Bow St. 
London WC2 (0171-304 4000), to¬ 
day. 4pm; Thur 19,4 30pm. ® 

IDOMENEO: The Welsh Nat¬ 
ional Opera's exceptional revival of 
Mozart's Enlightenment opera is 
equally unmissable, if only for Sir 
Charles Mackerras's conducting 
and Anthony Roife Johnson's 
world-class account of the title role. 
There is also exceptional singing 
from Christine Wei dinger and 
newcomer Toby Spence, and young 
Catrin Wyn-Davies is taking over 
as Ilia. A musical feast. 
Apollo Theatre. George SL Oxford 
(01865-244544), Wed IS. 7.15pm. g) 

THEATRE 

Benedict Nightingale 

VOLPONE: Matthew Warchus’s 
fine revival of Ben Jenson's great 
satire on greed transports you to a 
Venice where sinister, hooded fig¬ 
ures glide through shadowy, shift¬ 
ing passages, and the magnitico of 
the title lolls beneath a skeleton 
holding an hourglass. Some actors 
have brought more savagery to 
Volpone's conmanshtp titan Mich¬ 
ael Gambon does here, but none 
has exuded such restless energy, 
such robust glee in making mis¬ 
chief. His games and tricks come 
across as manic attempts to defy a 
bleak world- 
Olivler, National Theatre, South 
Bank, SE1 (0171-928 2252). Eve¬ 
nings: Wed 18 to Sat 21. 7.15pm. 
Maiinee: Sat 2t, 2pm. Continues in 
repertoire. 

Geoff Brown 

THE NEON BIBLE (15): Any 
admirer of Iterance Daviess films 
wfll be keen to see what this austere 
chronicler of his Liverpool child¬ 
hood "lakes of someone rises 
youth across the Atlantic. On die 
surface, little has changed. There 
are the same careful symmetrical 
images, and similar plot ingredi¬ 
ents: a violent hither, nurturing 
women, and suffocating religion. 
But the emotional impact is miss¬ 
ing, Adapting John Kennedy 
Toole's teenage novel about a 1940s 
childhood in the Bible Belt, Davies 
puts in a great deal of effort, yet we 
never share the characters’pain. . 
Lumiere (0171-836 0691) ‘ 

Claire Skinner as Laura Wingfield and Mark Dexter as The Gentleman Caller in Tennessee Williams’s The Glass Menagerie at the Donmar. See Theatre, betow. 

Barbican Hall. Silk Street. London 
EC2 [0171-638 8891). No 1 and No 4 
Sun. 4pm: No 2 and No 5 Tups. 
7J0pm: No 3 and No 5 Wed. 
7.30pm. 

TH E GLASS MENAGERIE: It is 
hard to understand why Sam 
Mendes's Donmar — that pace¬ 
maker in the decaying heart of the 
West End — should be imperilled 
when he is staging revivals as 
strong as this within its steel and 
chrome. ZoC Wanamaker brings 
impressive feeling and dignity' to 
Tennessee Williams’s Amanda 
Wingfield, a Southern matriarch 
fighting to keep her family afloat— 
and her fragile daughter sane — in 
the grey St Louis of the 1940s. 
Donmar Warehouse. Ear [ham 
Street, WC2 (0171-369 1732). Eve¬ 
nings: Tues to Sat. 8pm. Matinees: 
Thurs. Sat and Sun, 4pm. 

DAG MAR PECKOVA “Pungent 
and extraordinarily pure of focus" 
was The Times's verdict on the 
Czech mezzo-soprano when she 
sang a brief solo in a London 
concert two years ago. Now this 
striking singer — who has since 
gone on to take leading operatic 
roles in Paris, Milan and Salzburg 
— is given a whole recital to herself 
as pan of the Wigmore Hall's 
“New Europe” series. She will 
perform Mahler. JaniCek and 
Wagner, as well as contemporary 
Czech music it could be an evening 
of high vocal excitement 
Wigmore Hall. Wigmore Street 
London W1 (0171-935 2141). Fri. 
7.30pm 

promises a flying house (designs 
are by Sue Blanc, special effects by 
on illusionist, Paul Kieve). Carl 
Davies has compiled a score from 
both familiar and less familiar 
music by Tchaikovsky. Londoners 
must wait until next March to see 
the work at the Coliseum, unless 
they decide to make a journey out 
of town. 
Mayflower Theatre, Southampton 
(01703 711811). Thurs to Sat 2J0pm. 

DANCE 

John Percival 

CLASSIC 

Richard Morrison 

TCHAIKOVSKY IN BULK: 
Whether the world needs more 
concert cycles of Tchaikovsky sym¬ 
phonies is questionable. But if it 
does, there cannot be an orchestra 
better qualified to serve them up 
than the magnificent St Petersburg 
Philharmonic, whose members 
probably leamt to play this music 
before the}' could walk. Their 
conductor. Yuri Temirkanov, is no 
stranger to musical exaggeration, 
but tic can produce thrilling re¬ 
sults. The cycle, already heard in 
Glasgow, now comes to London. 

PHOENIX DANCE COM¬ 
PANY: The jazz musician. Orphy 
Robinson, joins Phoenix’s director 
Margaret Morris and choreogra¬ 
pher Gary Lambert in a new work. 
Also on this programme is a 
creation by company member 
Chantal Donaldson. A rerival of 
Philip Taylor’s Haunted Passages, 
sei to music by Benjamin Brinen. 
completes the bill. 
Sadler's Wells Theatre. London 
EC1 (0171-713 6000), Tucs to Thur. 
330pm: Sat 21. 230pm and 
7.30pm; then touring. 

Alice in Wonderland: Marta 
Barahona in the title role 

sphere. On a rare British tour he 
co-leads a quintet with his comrade 
of many years, the vibes player 
Terry Gibbs. 

The recent re-emergence, with 
new personnel, of Kenny Baker's 
Dozen, one of the most stylish of 
1950s studio bands, was cause for 
unfettered rejoicing. The marriage 
of powerhouse arrangements and 
artful soloists of the calibre of Don 
Lusher and Alan Barnes makes 
each concert a celebration of charis¬ 
matic swing. 
DeFranco- Dunoon Jazz Festival, 
Argyll (information 01369 705202) 
tonight. 8pm: Renouf Hotel, 
Rochford (01702 541334) tomorrow, 
from 730pm: The Vortex, Stoke 
Newington Church St (0171-254 
6516) Mon 16. 9pm; Bull's Head, 
Barnes Bridge, London SW16 (0181- 
876 5241) Tue 17,830pm; Gardner 
Arts Centre. Brighton (01273 
685861) Wed 18.7.45pm; University 
College School, Frognal, London 
NW3 (0171-435 2215) Thur 19. 
7.45pm: Pizza Express. Dean St, 
London W1 (0171-439 8722) Sat 
21.9pm. 
Baker. Ronnie Scott's. Broad St, 
Birmingham (0121-43 4525) Wed 18, 
Thur 19,9pm. 

David Sinclair 

ALANIS MORISSETTE: Still 
only 21. the singer has become an 
overnight sensation : in America 
where her album. Jagged Little 
Pill, is No 1 in the charLOn stage 
Morissette is a passionate perform¬ 
er with a voice the flavour of fresh 

debut. Bring 'em All In, will stand 
as one of the most commanding 
folk albums of the year. 
Rcdour Bowl (01642 479277), Oct 
14: Pavflkm. Glasgow (0141-332 
1846), Oct 15; Octagon, Sheffield 
(0115 9483456). Oct 16; Warwick 
Unrverstty Arts Centre (01203 
524524), Oct ,18; Corn Exchange, 
Cambridge (01223 357851). Oct 19; 
Leicester University (0116 _2S5, 
7392k Oct 20; Free Trade Hall. 
Manchester (0161-8341712), Oct-22;, 
Pyramid Centre,- .Portsmouth 
(01705 358608). Oct 23: St Davids 
Hafl. Cardiff (01222 878444), Oct 
24; Birmingham Town Hafl (0121- 
6056666), Oct 26; Shepherds Bush 
Empire. London W12 (0181-740 
7474), Oct 28,29.- ' -“ • I -V ' 

THE WILD BUNCH (18): Wil¬ 
liam Holden rides again, leading 
his outlaws in one last bog theft 
while Robert Ryan, hired gun for 
the railroad company, plots to 
shoot them down. Sam Peckinpah's 
1969 Western was once a milestone 
in movie violence, though the 
writhing, slow-motion. bodies seem 
nursery stuff compared with to¬ 
day’s bloodbaths. 

- . The film’s strengths are unal¬ 
tered: superbly orchestrated action 
pieces (such as the train hijacking), 

.. and a biting portrait of ageing 
outlaws faring extinction. 
MGM Shaftesbury Avenue (0171- 
836 6279); - Warner Q (0171-137 

...4343)- 

Richard tork 

John Russell Taylor 

Matinees: Thurs and Sat. 2.30pm: 
then at Empire. Liverpool (0151- 
709 1555). Oct 24 to 2S, Palace, 
Manchester (0161-242 2503). Oct 30 
to Nov 4; Grand, Leeds 10113-245 
9351). Nov 20 and 21. 

JAZZ 

Clive Davis 

ALICE IN WONDERLAND: 
Derek Deane's first full evening 
creation for English National Bal¬ 
let has its premiere in Southamp¬ 
ton before a national tour. In 
addition to the familiar characters 
taken from Lewis Carroll, he 

BUDDY DEFRANCO AND 
KENNY BAKER: Just as Benny 
Goodman was the king of clarinet 
in the swing era so Buddy 
DeFranco is regarded as the con¬ 
summate technician in the bop 

VIENNA ART ORCHESTRA: As 
it approaches its 20th anniversary, 
Matthias Ruegg'5 ensemble pays 
linle attention to traditional catego¬ 
ries. and unfurls its own densely 
textured versions of pieces by Erik 
Satie, Scon Joplin and Anthony 
Braxton. The new release. Euro¬ 
pean Songbaok, again veers to¬ 
wards the classics, with Ruegg's 
settings derived from themes by 
Verdi' Wagner and Schubert. After 
an absence of some ten years the 
orchestra returns to London with 
Nine Immortal Non-Evergreens, 
which is a tribute to Eric 
Dolphy. 
Purcell Room, South Bank, 
London SEI (0171-960 4242), Tue 17. 
8.30pm. 

Morissette a voice the 
flavour of fresh lemons 

lemons, and a band whose sound 
alternates between folk-rock and 
grunge-1 he. Her single. Hand in 
My Pocket, is released on Monday, 
and this is the moment to catch a 
major star in the making. 
Garage. Glasgow (0141-332 1120). 
Oct 20; Manchester University 
(0161-275 2930); Oct 22: Shepherds 
Bush Empire (0181-740 7474). Oct 
23. 

ITAUAN MAIOUCA: One of the 
most colourful forms of oaramic, 
maiolica fitted perfectly the. tastes 
of Victorian collectors, and has 
perhaps slipped from fashion 
since. The razwilliam Museum's 
coDection of 550 pieces, among the 
finest in the world, was surprising¬ 
ly not begun until 1904, but the 
museum hasrnadeup for lost time. 
The exhibition shows half the 
collection, dealt with chronological¬ 
ly, and indudes, anuizingfy rich 
pieces of istoriaio . {story-teHingj 
decoration from 1490-1520. as well 
as more commercial laterworks. 
FifzwiUiam Museum, Trum- 
pington Street, Cambridge (01223 
3329000). Tues to SaL-IGun-5pm; 
Sun, 2.155pm. .Until Jan 7. ' 

>. CEZANNEr In his .first full retro¬ 
spective te; decades, - the ftjst- 
jsaprfessibmsf '-as celebrated in 
;par& His reputation, as the proph- 
e£ of modem art' is; awesome and 
almost oppresareBntthe Cfaanne 

/repealed here it a: more human 
• artist, noirrishcd^ contradictions. 

• His eariyromarrbcxsTri. powered by 
vjtolent «nolg^;ien$ptsin tiiefirst 
Toftth. Ateffla£&he.lafier arrived at 
an' of classicism, 
the never left him: 
The shotirs dimax.is provided by 
the monumental Bathers. Painted 
in 1906/fhe year of his death, it is 
astonishingly forward-looking and' 
at the same time traditionaL - 
Grand Palais, ave dii General 
Eisenhower, Paris (p033144131717) 
until Jail 7. • • - 

MIKE SCOTT: After a decade of 
ups and downs with the 
Waterboys, the 36-year-old 
singer/songwriter has taken on a 
fresh lease of life as an unaccompa¬ 
nied acoustic troubadour. His solo 

PLEASE TOUCH THE OB¬ 
JECTS: The blind have a constant 
and understandaWe. beef with 
museums in that “Do Not Touch" 
is almost always the rule. It is not 
only blind visitors who would like- 
to touch objects; many Sculptors 

STEPHEN COX: Until now, the 
parkland- at Kew Gardens lias 
scarcely been used as a setting for 
contengjorary sculpture. But the 
advent of Stephen Cox’s carvings 
proves that Kew provides an ideal 
backdrop. 'All .carved of granite, 
they nevertheless vary a great deal 
in impact The influence of Indian 
sculpture is pmrtounced, and Cox 
has liberally splashed most -blocks 
with off. Itssmell and staining play 
a sensuous'part in the carvings’ 
drama — not least in a large form 
resting near the Conservatory en¬ 
trance like a primeval boulder, 
heavy with j suggestions of 
rfhiafisedflacrtfice. 
Itoyal Botanic Gardens. Kew 

, (0181-332 592%. r .. ; • 

□ BLUE ON BUIE New play fcy 
.?«3PS".vnnin7 ajintar RiaShew Bermey 
v? raunai of war iFa^anes v°fs>oni 
sr.j 3 g-jcr/ were: SWTTOW 3 V»jng CO 
arenesogeant. 
Old Rod Lion S: John s SL EC l 
■OT'-BS? 33161 Mon-Sft, 0pm 

WEST END THEATRE GUIDE 

I House full, returns only Q Some seats available 
ring In Ux 
□ Seats ataB prices 

•mesed'^as,—daffies Sjpcis 
a-'-ift r-. 5anei Massey and 

Vcr-as 
Criterion P-isae. ,-Zkm WC2 (0171- 
:■*? I7i” v-- ^n r JO&ir -as ww 

NEW RELEASES 
THE NEON BIBLE 1151 See Cnhu- 
Choice above 

COMMUNICATING DOORS Ala1 
n7enioiiS play. 

1 a McK«ase tee-. from a vaigeW 
nr?, vatne icars oi a Hotel fftai tate 
: ‘siatt and UK* a daade 
eigud Sr-altesaufv Avenue. Wl 
171^94^530; Mon-Sat 7 30pm 

BrA-eSaraSai 3pn 

□ PEEP GYNT: Tremeni;-j3 
, pertririinee s, *>■ Jvrmyi in on 
n^ns'ivi S/- jym 
Hjvrfn G.V/tv.o * nnjhor and JweeCKtf 
Young Vie ThcC.ir.SEi <0171-938 
63Mi T•;o»T> £i 

me r&.'jn of rtw prodigal son 
Orange Tree. Oarence Sireef. 
Pf^TfT-omai01el-340 362Ji Wan-Sal 
T 45pm mjTjCW Kand'tO-. 2. 
2 30om ml 5af. apn |£j 

■ THREE TAU WOMEN MaO£pe 
r_—s t.s '—v jnm Sara 

; DEAD fUNNY BelmrU Lang 
.icfiair/ and Vvn KeSy n Teny 
Ichnson s Eftanof/ turrry tfay dt»u: 

and some o( then lera 
Savoy Tfw Snand. YKCir i0l71 -835 
G35J ftot-fti 8pm SaL A 1 £pn mas 
Itel's 30pm and Sal 5pm Q 

O MACBETH Man* P’.iar^o? s :o'aS< 
Eirar»;e irodarvon -v"- .ji rjyg 
T.i> .ipjjl A-r'i ism 

Y MONEY Ray Co-rey as a 
up me wrong snefcasa 

hirroff ncfTBT tJV £735.000 n 
noteE. Tbo ensung nava: 
MviaSns Heray McGee and 

e. Norttiumbwand Avenue, 
1-839440?) Mon-Sal.6pm 
: 3pm and SaL 5pm. £ 

GA3UGHT As plans staid, thi; e 
:■ do&x Kalh Bader'E prodjf’ion vril 
rmjroLwxton J3ne How plays me 

wrfe and Prank Finlay Uw 
sriv? searching faf cause. 
ctKKKid. The Green. F&hmond 
re: -9400066). Today. 230 and 
:5pm E) 

HOBSOtra CHOKE. Leo McKern 
Uk wie njie ot HemU Bnghouse'fi 
rm-ficaxied 'xmedy. Wcft&j 
Outlie aM Graham .Turner easlenl 
daugn'tf and MfMn-a* m Prank 
uiujr r, .xebawed produOtor from 
ichestf 
ric. £.-jfresfiurv Avenue. W1 (0171- 
< 5»^ei Mon-SaL 7.30pm: mar SaL 
m § ' 

□ THE MASTER BIALDER Alan BreS 
Ger-'ma Jrnri and new rtun; .irnjE.v' > 
waich V>eo»3 Hamsi,'En. it. Itncr s mai? 
rnanopouw drams Peer awi 
Theatre Royal, Haymaker 5W1 ;0171- 
930 36001 Mon-Sat. 745pm mats'.Ved 
am Sal. -ipr £ 

KeArr S2rr»-rs%a5cnd ^ 
=-4*«S-5 ‘&y--^aLrg p-a, asmr 
Adcr-.e «h«eo hi? 
oej'TiCEU A.T'-?1*'/ -*2“/! directs 
Wyndhame Ifterr.; Crasa Road VXX 

I72f. Tue-2aL Spn mats'JVed 
ar»: 3i- Tzr. 

MGHTWATCH 118l Morgue 
ragfirwarcftman gas (he fCere Danish 
ifrticr wth a tew classy annnungs. 
Dreettt. Pic Eomedal. 
Metre 10171-137 07ST) MGM 
PtoeadBy |Q171 -437 3561/ 

Geoff Brown's assessment of tore In London and (where 
Invested wflh the symbol ♦) on rstssse scrow tea country 

C PALE HORSE A man ytf.ing 'cr hs 
dud wtiv nipt :hal doesn't Wma the 
cjtes -and a nS’: m :he garssn mi Keers 
gen jig detpor Haw play ay Jk» Pcrtu'i. 
urjlhoro! tail /car ;eic«<ei; Stow 
vmos UrRiCjMn^a'ndirws. 
Theatre Upstatra fimaiCoun 
'-ix? 9W1 roi7!*7i.' 1745; *ic» 
puwamg. 7-ifen CpcnEOcJ 16 'pr- 

C VENICE PRESERVED lan 
L'cE i a s-rr.? cast n 
Criwr, ; -arc, «53d/ cJ and 
JrKEflcr c s*.‘ m: Tih-cwrufV VenrtS 
Abnahla A-c Sa3?«-.Mt 0171-350 
—.’«* erww rg. 3cn Op^Ocr 
1 - 7--. T-e'.MrvSa: cc-n maiSa; 
«sr- £ 

SPECIES M3) fAiant berone causes 
haxr. m LA Misiy. fla-hicted aeatjfe 
laiturc. rrth Naasha HansJrsigc and 
BenkmgsK* D«ctar. Roger 
Donaldcar. 
Empire '0171 -437 II341 MGMk 
Baker Street ;0:n 3i5 9773: Chelsea 
<0171-353 50961 TrocaderoG (0x71- 
AJ4 003IJ Ptazfl (Q1F1-4371234)UCI 
WhMMys |£| (01 n-793 3333 

♦ BRAVEHEART (15) O.wlyblood- 
thrsty epc. amh Uel Gftsan as the 13th 
cmaiy Soottah rehei WBam Watae. 
Gibson also drttt? 
HCM Chelsea (0171 -352 50961 
Odeone: Kensington (01426914666^ 
UnanineG (01.426 91*83) Swiss 
Cottage (01436914098) Ptaa B (D1 TV 
437 13344 

MY RAMBLY (14)' HsndsomebiS shatow- 
' nga o( a Meson tatty in Los Angeies. ' 
withJmHWSmtoandEaarkkntaa . 
Director, uraoarv Nml 
Plaza t017M371234)WMarG(m7T-. 
437.434® ; • 

PJMIVBOireB OomaOf and sera . 
■ wm a showfaBSkwn; fanly. Qw;r ■ 

. arnt>Oo?»®Tifrom PewChelsam, 

• WrOhwRML^enyLBBtaaxIUste 
Cansf 
Oeptiem Picture F4ot» (0171-406 • 

HRr6R7V737?i2T) Wwnerjg (0171- 
W48«|. 

-l^AIWfTIBaxW(i9):^n 
.loach's fXMMU Spentah CM Ww 
_ dnna. wflh Ian Hart end Fkam Pastor. 

THE WILD BUNCH t liTr SW Cntios1 
Chora, above. 

□ RAT IN THE SKULL. The Royal Cour 
Cor.jiES Season ctsns ifii FVy 
H jcUrccn'c 1984 <iama Tory fo/e s 
RlIC -xiecuo gnii Bute Sewn:. EJujn; 
wiJi'iiptewoE SiepTvn dmKis 
Duke at Yam's. S: lAarhn e Lane. ViQZ 
10171-83651221 Mcn-Sal.7 30pm.mj;3 
Thirv and 5i. 3pm UrdUto. te E 

Alan Bates in Ibsen’s 
The Master Builder 

□ THE HCnHOUS&Tony Haygarth. 
Ceiia ltitks. John Shrapnel and Pinter 

n nr; bnj-twneo play in wtwh 
ha sta.1 ol a menial toeprat setene lor 
Swrmance 
Comedy. Pan ton Street. SWl (0'7>- 
S69 17311. Mon-Sat 7,45pm. mats 
OuiE. 3pm and SaL 4pm 

cvaytrwvj Jam? Hocr»>3 p»3yi the 
Queen. 
GreemriiA Crcomo Hin. SEJOfQiai- 
856 77551 Mon-Sal. 7 45pm- mot S». 
230pm. B 

B THE MAITLANDS Andhet d Sm 
Waters' wakat*' radixcr«>« HonalC 
Mad-anw **10 one ol 
the nws*. mnavalMi Bmrsh dramaftEts ot 
the wer-war years when hn was Mfeti m 
1932 at She xjs ol 29 — nw P*^y show a 
saawJH t-xn*/ copirrj wdh pCr«rty and 

□ SIXTH BRITISH FESTIVAL OF 
VISUAL THEATRE AcMnisJuny, 
b«r, or 5mwi ami arama, 
eobaret. puppet thealre. by ccmparwes 
D^rtorrmng lor throe ai me?- 
Thioughou: the mrth ■awdy m ?jrfx ’ 

BACrijrancar Ha. Bareraa. srtTl 
(0171-223 2223 .( ® 

□ THE WAY OF THE WORU> Roger 
ars - •re -ixi rjsaiM'i arc 

V •'are-'. «:*i jf/ni.Vj Mp.-Emn x. 
m-ai, ■Vie".'*: sn/LatJoy-directs 
'Zer“:r 'arr/jjs wenotf/ ol Xr* 
YjTrr->;i'd‘ur^-; 
National .l_.“=rc-v Sr.'hSani' SEI 
;0irr-3282252! N» Ke’.Tfa-.np. 
73tpr-- jc'? 7pm ji rep g 
•Z WHAT A SHOW! ‘.ruE-pa1 
jpe£4G.-ar ■'zrsi;rs arc^aJ Tommy 
3«?ie ■.•-•y: darcoE. yins and 
: smsmors "v z 2 is.i 
Prince cl Wales, -lover.S-"r«L /; 1 
•'3!7:-553?r3S7 V.^t-Sa 9pm mat 
Wed 3p."*a~«sa; 

CURRENT 
♦ APOLL013 (P&J Thgmor-lsa: 
moon mriQior gi 1970 Splendid magas. 
Put ojnvenwnal drama W.tn Tom 
Harihs. tam Bacon and Ed Hama, 
erector RanHowtri 
B*t>kanBff»71-®3869:) Empire 
l£ fOWd 8889001 MOM* Bakw Street 
i0I71-9359>73)>FirihmnRoadi017t- 
37Q XK] Troeedew 6137 71-434 
OMI-HottngWICortifittB'Oin- 
7T7 6705T Odeons: Kensington (Q1426 
91 *5c6l Serbs Cottage (01426 914 
098! ua WMteleys ® |Q I n - 73? 3332t 

♦ THE BRIDGES OF MADISON 
COUNTY 112): Best-settng lomanhc tosh 
gwentfe krd-glave neatmenr Dy caectof 
can: Eastwood, stfw omn w«i Meryl 
Street 
MGMs: Fulham Rood (Cl 71 3702635) 
HsjnwtMl (0171-83915771 OdtOB 
Series Cottage <01-126 9140981 flfey 
(H71-73721?1)UCtWNMeysGpm- 
792 333S) Werner BtOl 71^137 43*fl 

CARRINGTON (185 Shsitfmg account 
ol an KttStaxngttsy romance, 
dormrwxj tv Jonathan Pryce’s Lyttor 
Slrachcv Wiiti5nmi Thompson as the 
parra Dora Gan mgtcri 
Curaan Mayfair pi M-3GB1720) CMe 
£(0171-727 4043) MGM Ptritam Read 
S ffll7i-37Q 263ft Heoatr (am-337 1 
84C2) retzy (0171 -737 2121) Scraen/W 
0(0171-4353386) 

♦ FORGET PARIS (12)- Bunpy 
raronfic oornady noi.aay Crysrat «M 
Debra Vflngw. 

‘ Ftctan House (0171-488 3323) C«aon" 
WMC aid (0171408172^ (teoolr 
(Om-337B40g fficteraod(ate1.332 
W30)RB*»r (0171-7372121)-^ 
S»w«/Ora«(D]7ta26 35ag:/ ■ 

LONG RUNNERS 

□ SON OP MAN Orris PoBer'-s 
inweshng wnon cl tne 'toaKi cl ChrsL 
Iwfdcm-ligiier JcEephFsflriBpia;,^ 
Joeue Euti Br,i3en aicas RSC d?txfl ‘<J 
each 
PK. Batwan, St arc«. ECS .0171 -638 
8S9H fto.Y srevieamg. 7.1Spm na! 
IcdTr 2pn Operc Ocl 17 7pm £ 

S TAKING SIDES Emfirafiinq .Jama fcy 
Rora'd Hvnoeri based on 
m«S>qa6cn3 of conductor Furt.van^ier 5 

C Blood Brothers .'0171-867 - 
□ Dead Giriltr .:t* (Ol ?’ - 

498 5079. C Dealer's Choice 
. audswi e 3171-536 7. E Hre 
Guys Named Moe A'eer^ <017:-369 
1733' ■ Grease L-orcron-0171-416 
&2631 C The Importance ol Being 
Earnest C 3 . : 0171-3Z3 7f-16i 
E Indian Ink rD17’-^i6 
CC02; ■ Las HOuire&hHr Palace 

-434 7909 ■OBwrt 
Pa'edrurr >Z'T:s9C SCCCl 
■ StarOgM Express Apc'-to V-Stna 
.-3571-2226665:. C The Women in 
Stock. PjnuK (0171-336 E38) 

Ti> ci in*»rra:«i saw-red 5v Secret o» 
Lcr->fcn Thu ah: 

♦ ASSASSINS f IS): Col and mounc 
bcbKOT hM con&ast kfcn 

Fteaionatiie ocacn tfrtiw. mji Sylvcser 
EJalfanc. Aricnn? Hanceras and Jutunna 
Moore 
MOIsc Fuflum Roaflt0iri-37G 
2636) TVocederogl (0! 7|-454 C03fi 
Odeon Marble Arch <01426 914501) 
UCIWWtotoyi ©(0171 -792 33EI 

WamerSiQi 71-437 43431 

THE CITY OP LOSTCtMJDRENflS). 
tnd«g<?Eii«o fantasy from Join?; and Caro, 
[he ftewMswrrduj: crammed wsn 
dgrtal BffMa. iowan torenn WBiFton 
Portuui arc DdrW EmSak. 
MGMk Safes Centre {017109 4470) - 
Tottenham Coortftood (0171 ^366148) 
Wtry [0171-73721211 WemerK ten 71- ■ 
8574343) 

Wi Naw mawiew. but' - 
«TOatt»«Hd thrth,wjh SMSaSodc. 

,«rac»WBrBpBthpariLr.- 
MGM rhetoee (0171-36260061 
OttoongKenskifllon pi^ttff46fl8) 
&«toe Cottage fflWB . 

• POCAHONTAS <UV_ 
. ?too(ftTiBricanhistory;a' 

tor Davy emtoone test Ata&iMS'nm 

Pocahontas serves up a 
slice of Ameriom history 

THE BIO SLEEP (PG): QaEEfc 1943s 
■hnwr e<ti H^shroy Bogan 05 TYiep 
lAarVwa and a t-vrwusV "npencTtfctc 

with Lawn Bacas. 
Cum Phoenix <QT7i-3&9 l72lt 

DOUMteSCLABORME{18) PwertJ 
Stephen WBa3ap(aicn.wihKathv 
Bates ea the mte and moAersmce 
axusedd nuder. Wnh Jennrier Jason 

ttrectcr. Tayks HacHard . 
WetnerQ ,*0171 -437 4345) 

MQMCbateee (0171-35^5096) 
Odeotm: KmlOBtoP(0142691466^ 

End (01426915574) UO WMWereg) 
(0171-7023332) . ” 

BLUE JUtoEn5) awzyB.wiromp 
•rth ectwimc touches set among the 
Cornish surfing comnunv. Wdi Sean 
Pene«e Cafhenr\eZ*a,k»sy5 
Otfm Mamrine S <019156331 

DON JUAN D8MABCO (1ft. ffehttshno 
»idquiriiyioi»anfic!a«BaYa*3UlHman . 
who ihrika hciifieU u be Dai Just WMi 
Johnny Depp- Maston Srsnto arej Pays 
Durcway 
MGM Panlon Street Ol 71-930 0631) ' 

+fflKWU»(to't 
-vdefes from an ol so*.! 
poOttcfelyconed:fandySm.' -~- 
MGMTnx*toro8tB171-434'003l)' 

. UCi WhSetoysaplTl-TJK 3&S9 . 
Wner 18(0171-0743(0) - 

' ♦^USU*LTOSPeCTS(l8)r: ~ 

^to B (017V727 40425 ItSMe;. 

-'.ssaagsaff--:- ■ 
saaaaBBsaat 
VSSSm wwomra ■S^S£,^3SSrflr - “ 
ssasaiaf^^: 

Tottenham QRd(QTT!-fflB : . 

.tgaasrr!"*"'* 

reeret that conservation depart- 
rnSrts are horrified at thftideamat 
sculptures might be touched. This 
show aims to correct all that, at 
least in-a small way-JJrae 40 
objects have been selected by the 
Southampton Society for the Bhnd 

" from the Tudor House Museum. 
They include a Victorian su^ar- 
jump crusher, a braille .machine, 
and a variety of archaeological 
Beds, from a mammoth’s tooth to 
medieval pottery. 
Tudor House Museum,. Bugle 
Street, Southampton (01703 332513) 
Tues to Frf. 10am-12, lpm-5pm; Sat, 
lQam-J-2, lpnv4pm; Sun, 2prn-5pm, 

■until the aid of December. 
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Continued from page 1 -; 
become a celebrity.. The 
Health Minister. Philippe 
Douste-Blazy. has beaten a 
path o her door and now* 
receives a monthly bulletin on 
the state of hedth of- his 
national asset,. . •* 

Gerontologists have' long 
been uneasy that the world's 
only other proven. 12&year- 
nld. Shigectayo Tzuxni {1865- 
w86) ci Japan, was a .man. 
Any supreme champkmof this 
most competitive of aH records " 
— staying afive ^ should by 
rights have been female. In 
Britain far example, there are ■ 
about 270 male centenarians 
to about 2J00 females- . . 

Izuim-san lived bis ehtireV 
life on the remote Japanese' 
island of Itokuno-shima. 
through 12 national censuses, 
to an age of 120 years and .237 
days. He was the last survivor 
of the pre-Meiji era. Hedied at ' 
12.15pm GMT on, curiously, 
ftbruary 21, 1986 ^ Mme' 
Calment's Ulthhirthday. ■ 

As with Mme CabnenfS • 
smokingand port-drinking* so 
izumi-san had irritated. foe 
medical profession. He took 
up smoking at 70, m 1935, and 
later developed a taste fora . 
firewater distilled from sugar 
known as sho-cfUL When aged " 
only ! 16. he poured out an egg; 
cup of die “deadly" spirit for. 
me with a rock-steady hand. 
He had a cataract in one eye 
but with his good eye was able 
to detect that, with taste buds 
bunting, I flinched. To the • 
annoyance of his great niece, . 

he leant forward ami downed 
. my-ration in one gulp. Asked 
the inevitable- question, to 
what did he attribute his long 
life, he gave a reply that 
covered me waterfront “God, 
Buddha and the sun. " He was 

' dismissive about the only two 
females on the island who had 
made foe 100 mark, saying: 
■They didn't even get to 101." 
' His wife died aged at what 
he ddubtfessty regarded as a 
pathetic 90.His only daughter 
died at 20 and his only son in 
infancy. • ' • - 

Izumi-san had never slept in 
a bed in his life; lying, instead, 
on a thin mat on the floor, with 
a wooden block as a pillow. 
His doctor said that he had 
:.. gobdblood pressure fora 

man of his age". His hand¬ 
shake was curiously hot and 
his white hair was growing 
black again in places. His 
main interest in life, apart 
from sho-chu, was televised 
sumo wrestling. The Ryukyu 
islands, where he lived, are m 

the typhoon belt and have 
virtually no atmospheric pol¬ 
lution. Latterly. Izumi-san 
lived in a double-glazed , bun¬ 
galow. without beds or chairs, 
thus ensuring that any occi¬ 
dental visitor would not stay 
tong. He was much venerated, 
purely - on account of his 
immense age. 

Unlike Mme CaJmem. 
Izumi-san had to work — 
hard. In fact, he had the 
longest working career on 
record: 98 years. He started, 
aged seven, goading an ox 
which drove a rotary sugar 
grinding milk and then gradu¬ 
ated to becoming a sugar 
farmer. He was excused mili¬ 
tary service in 1889 because the 
Imperial Government re¬ 
quired sugar supplies more 
urgently than conscripts. He 
retired at the age of JOS. 

There are few subjects so 
beset and obscured by vanity, 
deceit, falsehood and' deliber¬ 
ate fraud than extremes of 
longevity. Exaggerated claims 

are generally made, however, 
on behalf of. rather than by 
the very aged. The effective 
and proper requirement for 
authenticated ages are the int¬ 
ervals between the birth and 
death certificates, preferably 
supported by regular regional 
censuses. Surprisingly, few coun¬ 

tries have reliable 
methods of registering 
births. It is said that, 

even in America, fewer than 20 
per cent of octogenarians can 
produce reliable evidence of 
their date of birth. 

The most notorious fraud 
was when President Eisen¬ 
hower ordered flags through¬ 
out the nation to be lowered to 
“half staff" in September 1999 
to mark the passing of the “last 
survivor" of the Civil War of 
1860-1864. Walter W. Wil¬ 
liams. of Texas. When asked 
on what authority they had 
paid this 117-year-old a veter¬ 
an’s pension, the Texas Veter- 

Ruth Gledhill joins the Conservative Party conference in worship 

AFTER John Major had 
been welcomed to the 
stage with a standing 
ovation from more than 
3.000 delegates, foe con¬ 
ference chairman, David 
Kelly, invited us to sing 

— - foe national anthem. . 
Wewere at the religious service which 

each year marks foe begjnnmg of the 
Conservative Party conference. The 
Conservatives are unique m opening 
their conference with an act of worship. 
The Labour Party adjourns its NEC 
meeting each year on foe Sunday before 
conference to aUcrwforir leader to attend 
church.' and Christians in the Liberal 
Democrats assemble for an informal act 
of worship on the last day of their 
conference. 

The unseasonal summery weather in 
Blackpool did nothing to lighten the 
occasion, the mood made more solemn 
than usual by the death.the previous 
night of Lord Home of the ••• - 
HxrseJ. the former Corner- *jtA 
vative Prime Minister. Mr" . 
Kelly asked us to remain- TJARRri 
standing for a nmaute’s.; Entwistli 
silence to remember. Lord rt ARrr 

SHome, “a great Briton, , a •. 
man of enormous-courtesy. Hnietw* 
decaicy and honour, a: 
statesman anda patriot". . □ SERA 

The three dergy for the from var 
mterienominaticmal ser- . n mtjsi 
vice were a few seats from 

Entwisde. the local Anglican vicar who 
arranged the service, welcomed us “on 
behalf of the wordtipping communities 
here in Blackpool" He invited the 
conference, an assembly of six represen¬ 
tatives from more than 650 associations 
nationwide, to "call to mind God’s 
presence" 

Mr Entwisde continued with a pos¬ 

its NEC sage from Psalm 46 — “Be still and comban 
lay before know foat I am God" — before reading standing 
r to attend the Anglican collect for morning prayer, ship ars 
ee liberal - “We dank you drat you have brought us enterpri 
normal act safely to die beginning of this day." he that too 

of their said. “Keep us from falling into sin or vativesv 
... running into danger." economy 

leather in We were seated on padded chairs on a As if t 
*hten the wood-block floor laid in 1934 in a venue Rev La\ 
re solemn used for ballroom dance championships Blackpo 
previous as well as annual party conferences, read the 

A one to five star guide to the service ★ 
□ ARRANGED AND CONDUCTED BY: The Rev Chris 
Entwistle, Vicar of St Paul’s, North Shore. 

O ARCHITECTURE: In foe ornate Empress Ballroom of 
! foe Blackpool Winter Gardens, designed by Mangnaff and 
Littiewoods and first opened to the public in 1896. 

□ SERMON: None, but service followed by addresses 
from various politicians including John Gummer. 

r Q M USIG Sadly no Wuriitzer. but freelance organist 
5™. . Roty Haworth led us in worship on a smaller but effective 

Agamies electronic organ. *★ 

the words: “Our Nation’s .. □ LITURGY: Similar to Anglican morning prayer. 
Future, Conservative" were without confession. 

QAFTER-SERVICE CARE: Buy fish and chips plus 

STw^egmve am! 
other Conservative hum- . *?*"*«H''~* 
naries. The Rev" Chris' Q SPIRITUAL HIGH: Righteous. 

Lights flashed from cameras around the 
hafl, while Hue and white spotlights 
bathed the politicians on the stage. The 
conference stood as one for our first 
hymn. Praise to the Lord, the Almighty, 
the King of Creation, the gusto of the 
singing an indication that most of those 
present were regular churchgoers. 

During foe following week, many of 
the party's Christians would take part in 
fringe meetings and prayer breakfasts 
organised by foe Conservative Christian 
Fellowship, a group whose aims indude 
combatting a contemporary misunder¬ 
standing of Conservatism. The Fellow- 
ship argues that the party is “a moral 
enterprise if it is anything", and says 
that too many people associate Conser¬ 
vatives with “worship of foe free-market 
economy". 

As if to drum this message home, the 
Rev Lawrence Jones. President of the 
Blackpool Free Church Federal Coundl. 
read foe tale of foe Good Samaritan. 

Our prayers were led by a 
ce ^ Roman Catholic priest, Fr 

John Hopkinson SJ, of the 
v Chris Church of the Sacred Heart. 

He asked for God’s blessing 
___ on foe conference, prayed 

j for the Queen and the Prime 
Minister, the Government, 
the administration and 

sses MPs. He asked God to bless 
them during the week and 
afterwards “with the gifts of 
courage and magnanimity 
to work together, without 
fear or favour, for justice, 
peace and prosperity for 
all". 
Service at the Consent* fixe 

.. Party conference, the Win- 
5111,1 ter Gardens. Church 

Street. Blackpool. Lancs 
FWi IHW (012532930021 

arts' Administration said i: 
paid on the authority of foe 
Federal Veterans’ Admini*tta- 
uon. which 3lso paid Mr 
Williams a pension. When 
challenged, the Federal people 
said it paid the pension 
because Texas did. 

There was a fortunate time 
lapse before it was shown 
conclusively that, despite iota! 
lack of cooperation from these 
official agencies. Trooper 
(honorary five-star General) 
Williams' was not 117 but 10-1. 
and could not have been aged 
more than nine when the Civil 
War ended. None foe less, he 
received a burial with full 
military' honours and was 
even accorded a fourth leader 
in The Times. 

Ross EckJer, an American, 
has made it a hobby to 
disprove ridiculously exagger¬ 
ated claims emanating from 
his own country. He has rto 
shortage of targets because, in 
every1 postwar year. Federal or 
State agencies have solemnly 
listed senior citizens with ages 
alleged to be more than 120. 
Using stricter standards, Mr 
EckJer dis- 
proved each one 
of them, except ■ ■ 
the genuine Del- 1 
ina Felkins. who K-' 
died aged 113 p‘,-V 
years, 214 days ¥ “ 
in J92& and was k* \ 
not surpassed 
until early 1979 * 
by Izumi-san. 

The American • 
all-time champi- • ^ 
on is believed to *. \ 
be Miss Carrie -v'"V 
White 11874- '-'."V’S 
19911, who celeb- ^ 
rated her 116th Ravel: b< 
bixthday on like Mm 
November IS. 
1990. Statisticians maintain 
that even foe present world 
population of 5.7 lb million 
people should be able to 
accommodate only 2.7115 year 
olds, as for L20 year olds, they 
are statistical non-starters. 
They worry' foal there is not a 
single recorded genuine exam¬ 
ple of anyone dying at 117,118 
or 119. 

In the recent past, the most 
newsworthy reports have em¬ 
anated from such Shan gri-Las 
as Abkhazskaya in foe Geor¬ 
gia region of foe former USSR. 

Claims for people in foe 
second half of their second 
century, and even into the first 
half of their third century, are 
an insult to human credulity 
but, none the less, such reports 
have regularly and lucratively 
occurred. They were pub¬ 
lished uncritically by the 
Press, presumably because 
they were supplied by news 

Ravel: bom in 1875 
like Mme Calment 

Left: Jeanne Calment. 
pictured at .Aries three 
years as© at 117 — when it 
wus said she had officially 
given up smoking 

agendas and were regarded as 
“sond copy-. 

The prize fur the most 
uuL-aan.us claim !u longevity 
must go a man named lli 
CfcunJ Yen. On May 5.1933. a 
Ch Lr.esc s agency an- 
nnuncvd hi* death and added 
that he had been bom in 1680 
— making him 253 years old. 

A former Soviet seromolo- 
gi^t. expelled from'his own 
country, was 2hie to interpret 
some cf these aberrations, 
adding foe comment that if the 
ages of some Russians grew 
any greater they were in 
danger of proving an embar¬ 
rassing advertisement for 
Tsarism. Referring to foe al¬ 
legedly ibS-\ear-old “Baba" 
Misfimov tlS05-I973j. Dr 
Zhores Medvedyev stated: 
‘He {Stalin] liked foe idea that 
other Georgians Jived lo be 100 
or more. Local officials tried 
hard to find more and more 
cases for Stalin. The whole 
phenomenon Iwks fike a falsi¬ 
fication." 

There car. be litzJe doubt that 
some of the extraordinary ages 
claimed by foe southern Soviet 

states were 
VHHH effected by un- 

truths made to 
exade military’ 

: sen-ict. Dr Med- 
vedyev regarded 
106 as the oldest 
proven age from 
the USSR. 

Mme Cal- 
menu when ask- 
ed how she 
viewed the fu- 
turc. replied 

"Very 
, la short." She is not 

** AJB only the sole sur- 
n in 1875 vivor of Imperial 
Calment France but also, 

probably, the 
last eyewitness to the building 
of foe Eiffel Tower. She saw it 
when her father took her to 
Paris in IS$9. The following 
year, she recalls. Vincent van 
Gogh came to her mothers 
shop in Arles, and she remem¬ 
bers him being "... as ugly as 
sin. bad tempered and smell¬ 
ing of alcohol". 

when Mme Calment dies it 
will, indeed, be foe snapping 
of a unique link with foe past. 

The former Registrar-Gen¬ 
eral. Roy Thatcher, is Britian's 
leading - expert on extreme 
longevity. He relates his most 
encouraging finding, the an¬ 
swer to which could win a free 
pint in any of Britain’s 70.000 
pubs: How long do you have to 
live before the odds of getting 
to your next birthday are 
worse than 50SJ7 The answer 
is encouraging: 104. 
• The author is the founder editor 
of the Guinness Book of Records. 

Events in a life 
full of memories 
IS75: Jeanne Lou ire Calment bnm «in February 21 at Aries, 
southern France. The French adopt a new republican 
constitution two years after Napoleon Ill's death. Tolstoy's 
Anna Karenina is published. The composer Georges Bizet 
dies after the “failore" oi his opera Carmen. Queen Victoria 
is in the 38th \ ear of her reign. 
IS76: Mme Calment’s first birthday. Alexander Graham 
Bell makes the first telephone call. 

1877: Mme Calment’s second birthday. The first gramo¬ 
phone is built at Edison's laboratories in New Jersey. 
1885: Mme Calment's tenth birthday. Karl-Friedrich Bern 
produces the first petrol-driven tricycle. 
1888: Mme Calment’s thirteenth birthday. Augustin Lc 
Prince shows foe first film. Van Gogh moves to Aries. 

1896: Mme Calment marries at 21. William McKinley is 
elected 25fo US President iBifl Clinton is 42nd). the 
Olympic Games are revived in Athens. 

1901: Mme Calment’s twenty-sixth birthday. Queen 
Victoria dies. Marconi transmits the first Morse code 
message across the Atlantic. 

IT I 1 
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Cover Futures of the Eiffel Tower, Alexander Graham Bell, and 
fhe 1885 Benz motor-tocycte by HULTOM-DEU75CH. 

Picture of Van Gogh from BRIDGE MAM Picture of Jeanne Louise 
Calment by SYGMA. Victorian-style photo album. 

E315 tram Asprey's, 165-169 New Bond Street. London Wl 

1903: Mme Calment’s twenty-eighth birthday. The Wright 
brothers take to the air in North Carolina. 

1905: Mme Calment’s thirtieth birthday. The First Russian 
Revolution. Einstein moots his theory of relativity. 

1917: Mme Calment's forty-second birthday. The Second 
Russian Revolution. The third battle of Ypres ends at 
Passdiendaele. Mata Hari is executed as a German spy. 

1925: Mme Calment’s fiftieth birthday. The firsr exhibition 
of Surrealist paintings, including works by Picasso and 
Mini, opens in Paris. George Bernard Shaw wins the Nobel 
Prize for Literature. The film concerning foe Russian 
Revolution. Battleship Potemkin by Etsenstein, opens. 

1940: Mme Calment's husband dies: she is 65. Winston 
Churchill becomes Prime Minister. Naas enter Paris. The 
Battle of Britain is fought. Leon Trotsky' is assassinated. 

1945: Mme Calment's seventieth birthday. The first atomic 
bomb is detonated 
in New Mexico. 
Second World War 
ends. ' ■Bill 

1952: Mme Cal- ]HH| 
mem’s seventy-sev- 
enfo birthday. The 
Berlin Wall is erect- El* ”’i. .j, 
ed. Elizabeth II is 
crowned. r 

I960: Mme Cal- :f&\ $ 
mentis eighty-fifth irLf 
birthday. The JETjfP" 
American Gary -.*£■- "-rw ¥&■ 
Powers is shot ~ Vj flr 
down over Russia * ~ . 
in a U2 spyplanc. •.1 
John Kennedy is K w-‘- 
elected PresidenL * 

1961: Mme Cal- 
man's eighty-sixth r - j ^ 
birthday. The Sov- «*;-.•••. _T 
iet cosmonaut Yuri ^ dft* 
Gagarin becomes ^ — vE? 
the first man in ± 
space. - ^ 

ment’s ninety- .. 
fourth birthday. '■ 
Astronauts Neil ^ 
Armstrong and Ed “Buzz" Aldrin walk on foe Moon. 
1985: Mme Calment enters a retirement home at foe age of 
110. The first “Live Aid” concerts are held. Mikhail 
Gorbachev becomes Soviet President. French agents sink 
the Greenpeace ship Rainbow Warrior. 
1989: Mme Calment's 114th birthday. The Berlin Wall is 
dismantled and the two Germany's become united. 

Norris McWhirter and Gia* Walters 
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of England. 
Just think of all the things you could be doing. Our brochures 
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the sign which shows tourist board inspected accommodation, just call us on 

01271 24560 or send the coupon. Then leave the rest to us. 
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NEW ON VIDEO: Anthony Hopkins in the wild; Burt Lancaster preaching hellfire; Robert Altman on the catwalk; Star Wars complete 

■ LEGENDS OF THE 
FALL 
Columbia TriStar, 15,1994 
PLUMP up the cushions: this 
family saga set early in the 
century:- takes -its tame as 
characters age from the cradle 
to the grave, and modem 
turmoil encroaches on the 
Montana wilderness. The 
photography suits an art-gal¬ 
lery wall, but the characters 
belong to a dime novel. Sparks 
fly once conniving Aidan 
Quinn squares off against his 
untamed brother. Brad Pitt 
for the rest, we have nature to 
gaze at, plus Anthony Hop¬ 
kins overacting. Available to 
rent. 

never materialised. The back¬ 
ground of Paris’s fashion- 
show week maybe authentic, 
but the stars stay caricatures, 
never people, while insights 
and good jokes are in short 
supply. On the plus side, 
Marcello Mastroianni and 
Sophia Loren echo thdr past 
pleasantly, and the costumes 
boggle the eyes. A rental 
release. 

■ ELMER GANTRY 
Warner Home Video, 
ro. mo 
VOLCANIC Bun Lancaster 
bubbles with fire and brim¬ 
stone in Richard Brooks's 
memorable version of the 
Sinclair Lewis novel about a 
charlatan preacher in the 
Midwest. Meticulously 
mounted with due regard for 
the period (the 1920s), and 
striking support from Jean 
Simmons as the dubious evan¬ 
gelist who takes him under 
her wing. 
■ A FEAST AT 
MIDNIGHT 
Entertainment. PG, 1994 
JUSTIN HARDY'S gauche yet 
oddly endearing British 51m 
about a new boy at a boarding 
school who finds his feet by 
establishing a secret feasting 
society. Ten-year-old Freddie 
Findlay has the bland inno¬ 
cence of Mark Lester in 
Oliveri; luckily, he spares us 
the face-pulling of other young 
troupers in the cast. Robert 
Hardy oozes honey as the 
benign headmaster, but most 
eyes will be on Christopher 
Lee as the ogrish Latin readier 
whose tastebuds shrivel at the 
thought of tofu lasagne. He 
did play Dracula, after all. A 
rental release. 

■ PRIDE AND 
PREJUDICE 
BBC Video. U. 1995 
THEY do not give you time to 
breathe: the serial has not yet 
finished its television trans¬ 
mission. and already it comes 
packaged tor video, on two 
tapes available from Monday. 
The social comedy of Jane 
Austen’s novel makes perfect 
costume drama for the BBC, 
although Alison Steadman's 
shrieking Mrs Benner casts a 
blot on an otherwise carefully 
polished production. 

■ THE SCOUNDREL 
Arrow. 15,1970 
JEAN-PAUL RAPPENEAU-S 
second film shows the direc¬ 
tor some distance away from 
the superb control he brought 
to Cyrano de Bergerac. Jean- 
Paul Belmondo is the easy¬ 
going star, an adventurer 
seeking to divorce his wife, 
played by Marlene Jobert, in 
the second year of the French 
Revolution (hence the Elm's 
original title; Les Maries de 
Van deux)- As costume romps 
go, this does not romp much. 
The English soundtrack is a 
further drawback. 

■ PRET-A-PORTER 
Buena Vista, 18,1994 
LIGHTNING struck twice 
when Robert Altman followed 
The Players with Short Cuts. 
But when the veteran maver¬ 
ick cast his withering gaze on 
the fashion world and its 
hangers-on, die third bolt 

■ THE STAR WARS 
TRILOGY 
FoxVideo, U 
STAR WARS, The Empire 
Strikes Back and Return of 
the Jedi are no strangers to 
video, though they may be if 
Fox sticks to its bizarre prom¬ 
ise of deleting the titles “forev¬ 
er*’ after January. Their 
demise is celebrated with the 
release ofTHX digitally mas¬ 
tered prints, promising 
sharper images, richer colour 
and more dynamic sound. 
The tapes also come with 
interview material with 
George Lucas, the films' pro¬ 
genitor. 
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GEOFF Brown Big sky, big country: Anthony Hopkins and Brad Pitt star in Legends of the Fall, an expansive family saga set In the Montana wilderness in the early years of the century 

OPERA 
John Higgins 

■ WAGNER 
Das Rheingold 
Schwarz/Begley/Schreier/Hale/ 
Kapellmann/ Cleveland 
OrchestraVvon Dohntinyi 
Deoca 443 690-2 (2 CDs)** 
AS Bernard Haitink brings the 
Covent Garden Ring to a close with 
Gonerdammerung tonight, so 
Decca and Christoph von 
Dahn&nyi begin their cycle from 
Cleveland, Ohio, with Rheingold. 
Cleveland can hardly claim to be a 
top operatic town, but there is that 

When Alberich is finally beaten, 
Kapellmann delivers his curse with 
telling fury. 

The three tenors are vividly 
contrasted. Kim Begley's loge is 
quick-witted and spiteful, his 
barbed darts, always finely articu¬ 
lated, searing like the tongues of 
flame he commands. Peter Schreier 
brings all the expertise of long 
years of Lieder singing to turn 
Mime into a poor, put-upon crea¬ 
ture. Thomas Sunnegardh is a 
lightweight Froh. The Giants are 
solid, the ladies better than that 
Hanna Schwarz is a determined 
Fricka, even though nobody listens 
to her, while Nancy Gustafson and 
Elena Zaremba shine in their 
appearances as Freia and Erda 
respectively. 

The major question mark hangs 
over Robert Hale’s Wotan. He 
Jacks neither power nor presence 
but the interpretation has its dull 
patches. There is no! the richness of 
James Morris's bass baritone nor 
the authorin' of John Tomlinson, to 
die two of his recent rivals in the 
role. Perhaps he will show to bener 
effect in Walkure, which is to come, 
and raise that into the three-siar 
category. 

NEW ON CD: Magnificent Rheingold; Jan&Sek’s folk roots; 
A1 Grey’s old jazz virtues; Fleetwood Mac past their time 

the woodwind, ocarina and double- 
bass soloists of the Schonberg 
Ensemble relish every second of the 
Riklada, 19 irresistible nursery-1 
rhyme miniatures. 

mCHBSTBAL 
Barry Millington 

□ JANACEK 
Moravian Folk Poetry in Songs 
Peckova/Kusnjer/LapSansky 
Supraphon II2214-2 232** 
NEXT Friday, the Wigmore Hall 
hosts the solo redial debut of the 
Czech mezzo-soprano Dagmar 
Peckovi; and her pungait voice, 
unusually pure and resilient of 
focus, can be heard on a valuable 
new two-disc set of Janfitek’s 
arrangement os folksongs from 
Moravia. HuJcvaldv and Silesia. 

Janaiiek was no romantic assimi- 
laior rather, like Banok. his tran¬ 
scribing. editing and reworking of 

■ GRIEG 
Piano Concerto 
CHOPIN 
Piano Concerto No 1 
Mustonen/San Francisco 
Symphony/Blomstedt 
Decca 444 513-2*** 

A more mainstream recommen¬ 
dation than either of these would be 
one of the most successful of the 
Royal Philharmonic Collection's 
budget-range discs: Renan O'Hara 
with the RPO under James Judd 
fTring TRP024). 

□ GRIEG 
Piano Concerto 
MOORE 
Parodies 
Moore/Orchestra of St 
Luke’s /Talmi 
EMI CDC 5 553362* 

VOCAL 

Wagner: into the infernal world Hilary Finch 

orchestra, which under Dohninyi 
has become one of the most 
powerful in America. Certainly it 
dominates this studio recording of 
Rheingold. 

it sounds magnificent, even at 
times fearsome. Dohnanyi is not 
one for a comfortable musical ride. 
He lets the spikiness and the 
neuroses of the music show 
through. while stiff applying the 
silken touch when required The 
Giants approach with thunderous 
steps. The descent into Niebelheim 
is a journey down to an infernal 
world: who could bear to be a 
Niebelung with ail chat din? 

This power play could over¬ 
whelm the singers, especially with 
no stage performances behind 
them. But for the most pan they are 
well able to stand up to Dohninyi. 
Franz-Josef Kapellmann's Alberich 
is outstanding, not least in his 
ability to show every nasty facet of 
the “hairy, humpbacked horror" 
(Wellgunde’s words). Lechery is 
followed by tyranny and then by an 
old-fashioned cringe before Wotan. 

■JANACEK 
Choral Works 
Netherlands Chamber Choir/ 
Schonberg Ensemble 
Philips 442 534-2*** 
COMMUNAL folk-singing may 
have been on the wane in JantiCek s 
Moravia, but choral societies were 
flourishing as an important focus 
of growing national consciousness. 
Choral writing forms the largest 
port of Jan&ek’s output, yet it is 
still the least known and least 
recorded. The Netherlands Cham¬ 
ber Choir under Reinben de Leeuw 
starts to put matters right in this 
compellirtgly varied, imaginatively 
performed programme. 

From the earliest, hushed Wild 
Duck, to the Tagore parable, The 
Wandering Madman, composed 
when Jan&tek was at the height of 
his powers, there is an extraordi¬ 
nary virtuosity of textural and 
rhythmic drama on display here. 
Henk Vels is an eloquent tenor 
soloist, and Marja Bon an equally 
expressive pianist in the Elegy on 
the Death of his Daughter, while 

Peckovfe pure and resilient 

the melodies and raw rhythms of 
human speech was a lifelong 
preoccupation. This recital is not 
only highly enjoyable but is a 
fascinating compendium of source 
material for the "speech tunes" 
which permeate every phrase of 
Jana&k’s greatest operas. 

In Peckova's performance of 
Corncockle, more than one pre¬ 
echo of Katya Ha be heard; and 
her passionate Fate (Osudj is 
dearly prophetic of the eponymous 
short opera. Ivan Kusnjer. with his 
easy, resinous baritone, shares this 
long recital, contributing a plain¬ 
tive reflection on Lore, a tiny, nasal 
Flies' Wedding, and a lusty call to 
Farmer's Annie. The wonderfully 
spare piano accompaniments are 
touched in by Marten LapSanky. 

NOTHING the Finnish pianist 
Olli Mustonen does is run-of-the- 
mill, and his new recording of 
Grieg's Piano Concerto in A Minor 
is no exception. Every phrase of 
this old warhorse seems to have 
been thought afresh: a consider¬ 
able achievement in a work so 
familiar. The danger is that in 
trying to say something new, an 
interpreter ends up merely sound¬ 
ing perverse. Mustonen is certainly 
idiosyncratic — witness his slighdy 
mannered handling of the dotted 
figures when he announces die 
main material in the first move¬ 
ment. But it always makes musical 
sense, and there are many mo¬ 
ments of real poeny. 

Not all conductors would be able 
to accommodate such eccentricity, 
but Herbert Blomstedt. with the 
San Francisco Symphony, proves a 
sympathetic accompanist, con¬ 
tributing insights of nis own. The 
coupling is an enjoyable perfor¬ 
mance of Chopin's E Minor 
Concerto. 

Dudley Moore's recording may 
not be in quite the same league, but 
neither can it be dismissed out of 
hand. He gets round the notes with 
considerable accomplishment, and 
if there are moments when the 
execution is just a touch laboured, 
there are compensations in the 
form of eloquent musicaiity. The 
remainder of the disc is made up of 
a sequence of Moore's hilarious 
musical parodies: of Chopin. Faure 
and Schubert among others, hut 
most memorably the wicked one of 
Peter Pears singing a Britten song. 

celebrated his-eightieth birthday 
this week, has bemsk&diihjz those: 
^grarnmatic phrases far ju 
century ormoref 

A mere TO, Grty still extracts.* 
remarkable degree of colbtir from 
thetramboneHus fonxdft ffie> 
plunger mute adds the rasp of a • 
rowdy blues stouter: Bewitched 
provides a vehicle for his playfiil 
ballad playing but evenmore 
arresting is his dexterity on the 
bg|#rish opener, Dfe Related. 

toosoon, with -77i«e Strange 
. Times, , sn embarrassing spoken- 
wwdjgnfa written and narrated by 

swt-nSck’ experience 
of. such bland inconsequence. tiiaK- 
even quite limited exposure can* 
induce:severe torpor. Time, should 
come with A health warning. 

David Sinclair 

PASH 

David Sinclair 

Moore: eloquent musicaiity 
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Clive Davis 

■ ALGREY 
Centerpiece Live at the Bloc Note 
Telarc CD-83379*** 
WE PLACE so great an emphasis 
on innovation in jazz that the 
virtues of the old and the familiar 
are sometimes treated with scam 
respect Al Grey's dub date, with a 
sextet featuring trumpeter Hairy 
"Sweets" Edison and pianist Junior 
Mance. belongs to a category that 
we often taken for granted. 

to some respects, the repertoire is 
utterly predictable. At some point 
you can be sure that a Basie tnbute 
will float into view, and you ean be 
equally certain that when it arrives 
it wifi turnout to be Lester Leaps In. 
Harry Ediam can always be reffed 
upon to deliver a mid-tempo num¬ 
ber on muted horn that fades out 
over a simple figure,' repeated at 
length; sooner or later the musi¬ 
cians will change gear for a bossa 
nova (in this case Barry Harris's 
Nasdmento}. 

Thwenray benefiting new under 
this particular sun, yet what mat 
tors is thie sense of grace and 
elegance that the musicians bring 
to the task at hand. Edison, who 

■ FLEETWOOD MAC 
Tune - . .. 
Warm?Bm9362-4592D* 
THERE are lots erf smiles on the 
faces of the various members of 

■Fleetwood Mac adorning theimide 
cover of Time. But what & bunch of 
sad old buffers this tot have turned 
into since their last album, Behind 
the Mask, was released fore years 
ago. 

Stevie Nicks has gone her own 
way, along with guitarist Ride Vito. 
Thus, the core lineup _of. Mick 
Fleetwood. John McVfe and Chris¬ 
tine McVie is now augmented by 
guitarist Bflfy Burnette (retained 
from Behind the Maskj. Dave 
Mason (the original guitarist in 
Traffic) and singer Bekka Bcamtett 
(daughter of Bonnie. firamtett of 
Delaney and Boratie). 

Everyone does a bit of writing 
and singing, except John McVie, 
who wisely sticks to playing his 
bass. But despite due alHiandsKto- 
deck policy, the ship goes down 
raster than a Big Mac and chins. 
Christine McVie emerges with her • 
dignity least sullied. There is a 
faintly seductive quality to her 
composition - Hollywood (Some 
Other KTndqf Town}, andshedoes 
V-J“B a cool pease to the uptempo 

In Estoril, a song m die 
...tic, easy-Kstenihg Fleetwood 

Mac mould of the 1970s. ' 
Bat the .others seem to be 

working to a join-tftodots soft-rock 
formula. Bramlett’s and Burnette's 
most palatable offering fea gossa- 
mer-ugjB acoustic cairection called 
Breamin' the Dream. But more, 
typical, is a string of songs with - 
Mason, at the .helm, suet as l 
Winder Wfor find Blow by Blow. 
that are rife wife the most stupen- 
dous musicaj and lyrical dich& -' 

-The album doses, not a moment 

Infectious INFECT27** 
A GUITAR trio from Downpatrick. 
Co Down, Ash is Ireland’s answer 
to the new wave of Brifpop bands 
such as. Sleeper and Supergrass. 
Ridiculously youngsinger Tan 
Wheeler and bass player . Mark 
Hamilton . received tiieir A-level 
results only weeks before their last 
singk, Girt from Mars, debuted at 
Noll — they, opt far-a-.-raare full- 
blooded sound than their British 
contemporaries on the latest single, 
Angel Interceptor. : 
-•Witii its uptempo,'toe-tapping 

Ash: itril-blooded popsound 

^une^°7ie bya beefy blast of 
■ usEarn guitar chords, it is a song. 
that:Recalls the’ pfinky mefodic 
overdrive of the Pixies. Using 
images of space travel as. a meta¬ 
phor for romantic elation (“I fed 
heaven in you*) is not an entirely 
original concept But the simply- 

: stated theme at fee /heart. of the 
sang. — “Ifs good to know tomar- 

rowJtou afe: wnting home" — 
combines with die emotional uplift 
of the chorus to sweep all before it - 

■* Worth hearing . /■ 
ifr* Worth considering 
*** Worth buying ■ 

LISZTENERS 
PAUL GAMBACCINI TAKES YOU ON A JOURNEY THROUGH THE CLASSICS WITH HIS 'MORNING COLLECTION'. WEEKDAY 

wk m. 

SSjs 

t: 
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GARDENING 5 
Stephen Anderton delves into the smaller, subtler-shaded varieties of the much maligned gladioli 

Snakes must feel wonderful 
when " 'they ' - have" - just 
sfougbed^hdr skins. I had 
the san» feding recently 

when-visiting the British Gladiolus 
Society's Northern Exhibition at ; 
Befaay Hall, NtHtfitmjherianl I 
went rather expecting to hate. sL.; 
and came away pleasantly sur¬ 
prised that late-eeasoa gladioli 
could have such defieare charm. 

But die flowers have earned a 
bad name, made worse by the 
gladinli-flmgmg activities of Oamp 
Edna Eygrage .and pop star 
Morrissey; i was twice an unwfllmg 
gladdie target —they famd with. a\ 
stunning ifonJti’IltesSe are the big. 
monster varieties which stiff 
appear in gtadk>ti.competitions in 
bright, ffecfcchair colours. 

However, there are smaller ones 
in the primulinus'classes which 
present themselves far more coop¬ 
eratively, and some which come in 
the subtlest shades. 

Breeding gladioli was at its peak 
between the 1920s and 1940s when 
nurserymen, such as Unwins, were 
working hard tp produce new 
/varieties. The British' Gladiolus 
Society was founded in 1926. and 
Nigel Coe. its secretary, says that In 
those early days many of the larger 
varieties looked more liktf the 
primulinus do now: less solidly 
arranged up the stem, and with a 
more lateral arrangement, of the - 
petals. 

The primulinus types are now 
recognised by their whippy stem, 
flowers which mount the stem in 
ladder fashion — one to the right 
one to the left — and an upper 
central portion of the flower which 
bends forward in a hood, making a 
gap between the safe petals. Hence 
me open, butterfly-like appearance. 

Mr Cbe disEkes the expression 
“butterfly gladioli". It is a bulb- 
sefler* term, he says. A gimmick to 
sell more gladioli. But I like diem. 

Thgbig, traditional gladioli has a" 
stem which is stiff right to the top... 
There are ho visible gaps between 
the flowhrs, which are packed up 
the stem like contort a cob. It has 
been bred almost to a fault, and 
now, in an effort to coax show 
gladioli on to the bench to display 
their flowers barely touching each 
other. little wooden . pegs are 
wedged between the opening buds 
and the stem, like some treatment 

Gladioli-throwing entertainers Morrissey and Dame Edna Everage have made the plants infamous 

glac 
ddy 

for. misplaced toes. The phy is that 
the big gfadiofl have no perfume 
for ihis you have to look to the 
smaller, winter-growing species, 
such as Gladiolus tristis, which, 
except in favoured gardens, are 
more successfully grown in a pot 
under glass. A patrol of G- tristis 

f the most delightful soent in 
'evening. 

The Gladiolus society is not 
really concerned with die tristis 
species. Just as the British Iris 
Society concentrates on Nowsy 
hybrids and leaves die species to 
the members of its more specialised 
Species Group, so the Gladiolus 
society recommends that those who 
wish to see die delicate species go ro 
die Royal Horticultural Society's 
spring shows at Westminster. 

But how can people bear ro grow 
such big gladioli with no perfume? 
Apparently it has not passed unno¬ 
ticed by enthusiasts: love is not 
blind — but for gladioli it is; the 
large hybrids refuse to cross with 
the smaller, scented species. 

Mr Coe hopes one day to achieve 
perfume through genetic engineer¬ 
ing. Meanwhile, the big hybrids 
remain bright but unalhinng. 

sonably quickly from seed, (two to 
three years ’to flowering for 
primulinus types, four to five years 
for the big’ ones!, their life in 
gardening is relatively short Most 
new' hybrids disappear from the 
specialist catalogues after five or six 
years, when the novelty' wanes and 
the price drops. Thereafter, most 
gradually disappear. For a gladioli. 30 years is a 

long lifetime, not least 
because virus fa one of the 
great killers. Weakened by 

continuous dona! propagation and 
the incestuous beds of Gladiolus 
society growers, virus strikes all 
but die toughest — as it does with 
many irises and show leeks. The 
strappy-leaved plants of the mono¬ 
cotyledon brigade are a regular 
prey for virus under intensive 
growing conditions. 

What gladioli need fa good 
drainage (set them on sand or grit 
in a heavy* soil) and then lots of 
water. In South Africa, they grow 
in wet. stream-side conditions, and 
do not object to an inch of rain a 
week during the period of active 

% Protect late cauliflowers from frost damage by bending the leaves 
down over the curds. 
• Pot-up mint roots for spring picking under glass. 
• When blackened by the frost, lift dahlias, cut off the tops, dry 
tubers, dust with sulphur: label, and store in a cool, airy place. 
% Dry off potted begonias and store. • 
• Gentry feed cyclamen to strengthen them towards flowering. 

growth. For well-presen red spikes, 
individual staking with a cane is 
probably necessary’- And they need 
full light, of course, h is this hunger 
for light from early season until 
late, when they finally strut their 
stuff, which makes me reluctant to 
use them in a mixed border. 

All summer is a long time to give 
to leaf spikes, whatever their poten¬ 
tial Is a green summer gap worth 
eight weeks of autumn blaze? 
Maybe, but if they were happy 
poking up through something eke 
they would be much more useful 

Even so, I shall have to try some 
of these new. subtler varieties. 
Many of the new varieties are 
coming in from America and 
Holland, the Americans tending to 
be butch and waxy of petal, the 
Dutch rather thinner. Others are 
coming from Russia and Lithuania, 
and the Czech Republic and Slova¬ 
kia. The latter especially took my 
eye. There are no double gladioli, 
but ‘Otinka* is so crimped it fa (he 
next best thing The buds are green 
and beige, the open flowers an 
intriguing mixture of pink, yellow 
and beige. Dana' fa similar.’ 

The American ”Mikesh’ Is a 
monster, but of the same colour 
trend. I saw only its individual cut 
flowers, but they' were of an old- 
rose powder pink, over purple and 
white, like a lush dowager's nose. It 
would be a wonderful cut flower. 

Of the primulinus types. I liked 
*Shawna'. ruby red. delicate, and 
all faring front: 'Apricot Perfect 
ion', a charming, pale orange with 
a yellow throat sported orange: and 
'Columbine', a Dutch bunerfly with 

Garden 
Answers 

STEPHEN ANDERTON 
replies to readers’questions 

S; My grandchildren put a 
! mango seed in a pot this 

summer and left it behind the 
garden shed. To our surprise 
it sprouted. How do we keep 
it going? — Mrs Anne 
Harper. Taunton. Somerset. 
7T1 h needs a util green- 
Z>-' house if it fa to produce 
fruit. In the wild it is a bOft 
tree. Bui you can grow it as a 
pot plant for a few years. 
Bring it indoors and give it a 
light position. Keep it dry in 
winter and water well in 
summer. 

3! This summer I bought 

Border companions Gladiolus' Mom Blanc'and 'Wind Song* 

mid-pink wings and a white body. 
Mr Coe's recommendations ) for 

good, easily available, bis varieties 
of the pas: 20 years are 'Lowland 
Queen’, blush pink with red thumb 
prim inside: ■Mon*. Blanc', white 
with an occasional pale mauve 
splash in the throat: ‘Trader Horn’, 
mid-red. with a white spear in the 
throat: and Green Woodpecker'. 

lemon green, with a maroon blotch 
in the throat. Oilier impressive 
modem varieties you should look 
for include 'Kristin'. 'Holland 
Pearl'. Drama'. 'Violerta'. 'Esta 
Bonita'. Tesora'. 'Atom', and 'Irish 
Lass'. 
• Nigel Coe. secretary. British Glad¬ 
iolus Society. 2-1 The Terrace. Mayfield 
Ashbourne. Derbyshire DEoJJL 

_VJ two dwarf Japanese ma¬ 
ples. They went into tubs on a 
south-facing terrace where, 
despite regular watering, the 
leaves shrivelled in the hot 
weather. 1 moved them into a 
northeast position and they 
recovered. Can they go bad 
on the terrace now? — Mrs 
E. Levy. Kenton. Middlesex. 
rr~j The cut-leaved dwarf 

maple. Acer palmatum 
ion dissection, and its col¬ 
oured varieties, can scorch in 
hoi sun even in a normal year. 
A position with a little more 
shade would be more suitable. 
At this time of year, and in 
winter, the aspect does not 
matter. These maples are 
wood hardy, but do not relish 
having their roots frozen. 
• Reader: wishing to have their 
gardening problems answered 
should krite to: Garden Answers. 
Weekend. The Times. I Penning¬ 
ton St. London El 9XN. We regret 
that few personal answers can be 
giivn and that it may not be pos¬ 
sible to deal with every request. 
Advice is offered without legal res- 
ponsibility. The Times also regrets 
that enclosures accompanying let¬ 
ters cannot be returned. 

7f\K A NEW GUARDIAN 

GARAGE DOOR 
No maw heaving, pushing or UUng. now wfth ■ men touch, 

ol a button your Quanta Remote Control Garage Door 

airapiy nils up and awsy: »Mb you say 

warm and dry in 9* comtort ol your car. 

Manufactured In maintenance tea stove 

onameBed atunonfexn ki a rang* af ootaure 

and fudy Instated, Btey prove to be a 

sound Investment and an JftmcUM addhion 10 yow home. 

Guardian Garage Doors, 
Freepost HF3 118 
Huddersfield, HD3 3LL 

0R fores ho muoumi 
counBKxnK 

PHQHi HOW: 

01484 
461010 

Mt/MK/MS 

iTRtWtW 

UPTO 9PM - 7 DOTS A WEEK 

REMOTE 
CONTROL 
GARAGE 
DOORS [POSTCODE 

Twm 

j^qQ UNIVERSALLY 
R£COMUg<DOD 

Winter! 
es 

1BBtr£fl)35 200far£ia.a 
flmtfjwgaifeffufflfljfea 
aurnunauBsmuiaBuiuiR 
GHCTMWiOTJlOTWOEGMTOI 
fflff OnnBBrattwMt aeiradr 

ftMMBtrS + emS 

Tt 01888 680844 

HEDGING* . 
YOUNG TREES 

OwrlMi 
pmadcaverndt 

Tefc 0130 813556 
ftcfliaoauw 

72 Taecvttc Road, 
BpdthjSn MWW 

yokkstone 
FLAGS 

cooDaumreramcr 
noMYOUsaos 

. DQIVIBBt 
NA3KWW1DS 

TELiDQUfflQiS 
61274 £72318 

=CHEF’S= 
SELECTION 

BUTTERHEAD LETTUCE- CONNY 

gardeners with a taste fc« success 

rely on UarshaBs Seeds. And the* don't 

come much tastier than the versatile 

NEW buileihead lettuce. Conrty. Sow 

indoors or outs We to cut bon May to 

November. Hearty dark green fiejds. 

Good disease and bob resistance. 

Marshalls la Britain's foremost 

vegetable seeds spedalbL The first 

choice for’ qualiry. value and service. 
Our latest ca^ogne nffeza a superik XTHtSTHaotOFflAVOUl 

lsMtorik.«vbolu 

■nil—nWa 

sekdon of Sm most refiabie old and 

new varieties. Plus FREE seeds of 

yomr choice wbenjmu order. 

SEND FOR YOUR FREE 1996 SEED CATALOGUE NOW 

S.E. ItarsbaU & Co. Ltd, Bet SO Wisbech, Cambridgeshire PI3 2RF 
Please send me my FREE copy of your new 1996 catalogue. 

.Poecode 

g 01945 583407 (14hrs) * QtueC 'bruyOttk fates 

Quickly rots kitchen and garden I 
waste into rich organic compost- 

Hkowflw garden tidy too! j 

lav—f—I 
I STANDARD 
1 • UcBthi* L 
[ lAAilk# I Bt*AW 

*£• 

KINO 

okuhtUbii^j 
C22.0O 
KM 

VaWbo4BinbdBStriii,OMDiKwtaBHRrt«q.IJlokH<3U^ 

SALE- 
SUPER-GROWING 

WALNUT 

AMAZING FAST GROWING 
Ornamental JUGLANS MGRA 
The valuable spectacular 
BLACK SHELLED WALNUT 
tout be amazed how quickly 
you- Waiwt Tree vrfS grow into the 
magnificent specimen rtatise mends 
it to be - statriy ornate. flowerFtg- 
pfas masses of senmptious ruts, 
'•tomans Mya’ is the fastest growing 
of Ml walnut trees. By next simmer 
(ft already beaming yon garden's 
most admired showpiece, with the 
fru* maturing to be worth hundreds 
crf£££s. 
The 'Juglans Niya' bears nuts that 
are used by Americans and 
Continental in the making of ce 
cream, cakes, pcWes etc. 

post non ORDER NOW! 

HOMES & GARDENS 

r 

ONLY w 

£8.95 each 
2 for £16.50 
3 for £21.00 
pin ptu Cl. 73 snf or—r 

(Akc oair pric*- ■htksBira, 

1 

■ poq 
Maintenance free Master Shutters add 

a beautiful Feature to your home at an affordable 
price. For colour, size and price options 
telephone 0117 947 7878, - ....* » ;..t- 
or dip the coupon. _- •. 

Lindman Ltd, Tower Lane, Winrlev. Bristol, BSI5 2XX. 

SDPBIS1WBB HARDY TTCSSL. 
•nwg 

wbasSW—sn 

Address. 

BRAMLEYS NURSERIES 
r/ Whetiier you are kx>king for a PVC-U or Hardwood 

conservatory, BAC will provide an outstanding value for money package 

that will help you relax under the stars this winter. We wiB supply design 

drawings and planning approval free of dunge. 

Comfort and security are also assured as BAC are the only company 

in Europe to hold all Eight BSI product Kitemarks, including two for 

improved sect^vvindows. Tolx^^^First30 Customers^. 

7 17 l. ri X' ?■:. C S V T C 'O ; 
for special offer details 

*Xv-_ 

TTldrtO 

F R.fE E PM O fsl £ 

CONSERVATORIES 0800 666 444 

•J -C-. ub:> 

ALL MC0&LS ARE flPPftQK. S^n 
ITfit ALL HEIGHTS ARE [ 
ABOVE GROUND IN ADDITION WE j 

PACVOE AN EXTRA 03m it 31 
BELOW GROUND FOR STABUTY. 

Invest in either a KLLY GOAT outdoor Power Sweeper or in a GLORIA Garden 
Shredder and we will GIVE YOU a very superior 400 Gtre Cbmposter Cage, 

worth nearly £100! But you must act very auiddv as our stock of Comoosters 
Is limited and the offer must dose when stock is exhausted 

(or take a free wandepbose for your Wly Goat}. 

Tew ntoo rj beet if not delighted- rerum unmeet * ilhui IJ dens. 

Normal diHfaucn «wOvn 5 Oavs But please ar^tt- 26 eav* Ice tWi 

ASHDOWN SPECIAL OFFERS 
. i-ff Vi 

ORDER NOW-OFFER ENDS OCT 31st. 
Jqry) tX t.&Tifi £1 CSEJS^^aCt^eacn .C3.96P6C'. 

,{q(y1d2 0m(5'610EEUSKSaiC:r5e esen *C3.95pSp. 

imvjol£3m ire10BELISKS S£S22X cash. Ea55pSp 

I Send payrnera ro Ashdown specs! '>artwtodi Pi. East Grnssead. 
* &££&( RH1& £HG. O' eharoa Aocess □ Visa □ 5.v:s. Q Tvsi E- 

FINISH 

[vjij r. 

[' SudBupadBghtEtter 
15 mdudmgleaieKlawn 

Write, ptone or fax for 
defaSs and name of our 
dealer hi yow area ta 
^ «v.ni«4.r * 

ACCESS/VISA/SWITCH ® 01342 319111 (24hrs) FAX: 01342 327233 

j: rnuiMng^mossstarifirations 
t. etc. Wtota efficiently on 
■■ bum* paths, drives and car 
'■ paries pide up evsything 
!. extEpt the gravel Optional 
; ' wanderhosenoit4ldeaiK 

In flow arishni beds. 
” Vbulfrri work for you BBy 
[t. Goat al year mwri. 

Dept IMS ’ 
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■ THE CHRISTMAS BOX 
By Richard Paul Evans 
Simon & Schuster, £7.99 

1 AM a sucker for Christmas. 
1 collect cribs, put candles in 
die window, and weep over 
Tiny Tim. Any little red book 
with a Victorian angel and “A 
Christmas Box" in gold is a 
reflex purchase. 

Or was. until The Times put 
me through aversion therapy. 
They sent me The Christmas 
Bar by Richard Paul Evans, a 
pretty little bauble which 
made No 2 in the New York 
Times bestsellers despite 
being the self-published testa¬ 
ment of an ordinary joe from 
Utah. It was. the chat-show 
circuit heard, rejected by six 
publishers: the implication 
being Ihar it was too warm 
and honest. 

Heck, it is just a simple tale 
of a formal-wear rental entre¬ 
preneur in Salt Lake City, 
whose family keep house for a 
sweet, rich old lady with a 

Aversion: Christmas angel 

brain tumour, who teaches 
them die true meaning of 
Christmas. Which is that for¬ 
mal-wear rental comes second 
to "a parent's pure love for a 
child". Publishers sneered, but 
its moving message tri¬ 
umphed over commercialism. 

Wrong. Those six publish¬ 
ers are heroes. They rejected 
this book because it is horri¬ 
ble: a repulsive piece of 
schmaltz, a ham-fisted ghost 
story which lumbers towards 
a denouement straight out of 
the Erich Segal advice book 
for writers (“When you're 
stuck, kill a puppy dog"). 

Moreover, its author has a 
chronic cloth ear and horribly 
mingles talk of "prerequisites 
for co-habitation" with lunges 
at poetic diction such as, “In 
the silence of the lights we 
faced the death of a friend". 
Then he socks you with a dead 
baby. You nearly cry: then 
detest yourself and the mer¬ 
etricious little red swine of a 
book, and throw it out of the 
window, and have to retrieve 
it from the flowerbed in order 
to review ir for the unfeeling 
Times-beast who has just 
cured you, forever, of any taste 
for Christmas angels. 

Libby Purves 

TIMES BOOKS 

THURSDAY 

Ackroyd on Auden; 
Matthew Parris: are 

homosexuals normal? 
John Julius Norwich 
sails to Byzantium. 

Plus: Karen Armstrong 
on God and Matthew 
d'Ancona on the oldest 
Fragment of the Gospel 

For most of those who have 
spent their predous youth 
attending them, the very 

word “lecture" may be enough to 
induce a yawn, if not a shudder. In 
our impatient age, the idea of 
reading lectures for pleasure 
sounds perverse. Lectures — like 
speeches, broadcasts and sermons 
—■ are apt to be more diffuse and 
repetitive than texts intended to be 
read. If listening to a live lecture can 
be purgatory, reading the same 
words dead on the printed page 
must be hell. 

Yet the staple reading of our 
ancestors was the sermon; and 
English literature would be very 
much poorer if our divines, from 
Lancelot Andrewes, Shakespeare's 
contemporary, to that pre-eminent 
Victorian. John Henry Newman, 
had never published the words they 
preached so eloquently. As the 19th 
century wore on. the function of the 
parson was usurped by the academ¬ 
ic, just as the dons abandoned their 
holy orders. 

Simultaneously, writers discov¬ 
ered their new vocation as sages 

Lecturing? There’s a book in it 
and gurus. An insatiabte appetite 
turned out to exist for anything that 
threw light on this most enviable of 
professions. (A survey in GQ 
magazine claims that the most 
popular alternative job among 
businessmen is “writer".) Many 
writers took academic posts, usual¬ 
ly to teach literature. And while it is 
common enough for those who 
have succeeded in other fields to try 
their hands at novels, it is now rare 
to find writers who practise profes¬ 
sions unconnected with writing, as 
the engineer Robert Musil, the 
chemist Primo Levi or the librarian 
Philip Larkin all did. 

The net effect has been to give 
writers a permanent platform for 
talking (as opposed to writing) 
about themselves in from of the rest 
of us, whether in lecture halls or the 
media, more or less incessantly. No 
thrifty writer (and they all are) 
wishes to waste publishable mated- 

When writers mount the podium, a 

printed collection is bound to follow 

al; and so collections of 
lectures now pour off the 
presses. 

They may be publish¬ 
able. but are they worth 
publishing? A fair sample 
is represented by two new 
volumes, both by very 
familiar writers: Strange 
Things: The Malevolent 
North in Canadian Liter¬ 
ature {OUP. £15). four 
Clarendon Lectures given 
at Oxford in 1991 by the 
Canadian novelist Margaret At- 

DANIEL 
JOHNSON. 

Heaney was by all ac¬ 
counts a popular incumr 
bent of the only Oxford 
chair that is appointed by 
the students rather than 
the dans, folly maintain¬ 
ing its convivial traditions 
while taking the teaching 
side of the post very 
seriously indeed. But die 
lectures of this Northern 
Irish Catholic poet must 
have sorely disappointed 
those who had hoped fora 
Fenian nationalism to 

wood: and The Redress of Poe fry 
(Faber, £15.99), ten lectures given 
from 1989 to 1994 by the Oxford 
Professor of Poetry and new Nobel 
laureate, Seamus Heaney. 

blast of 
shake the Oxford colleges to their 
imperialist foundations. 

Heaney’s inaugural lecture cele¬ 
brated the quinlessentially English 
(and Protestant) figure of George 

Herbert; and he invoked the shades 
of James -Joyce ."and, Thomas 
MacDonagh (bcecu£ed for his part 
in the Easter Rising of 1916), neither 
of whom “considered it necessary to 
proscribe within his reacEtfs mem¬ 
ory the riches of the Anglophone 
culture whose authority each was. 
in Ms. own way, compelled to 
challenge". 

Throughout, Heaney refuses to 
allow, his strong sense of Irishness 
to curtail hfc ability. -as poet and 
critic, to-draw .on his British 
inheritance. - He ends with an 
eloquent appeal to Unionists, that 
they “should makea corresponding . 
effort at tvvoHhiiKfcdtaess". 

While the poet from the Province 
could take the whale world as his- 
province and, sound anything but 
provincial. Margaret Atwood spoke 
on Canadian literature. In the 
introduction she wrote later, she 
affects to have been intimidated by 

her au¬ 
dience. (Having met the redoubt¬ 
able. witty and seductive lady m 
question, 1 doubt this.) 

Anyway, she spiced her first 
lecture - on Hie literal leg.gr oC 
that ill-fatal explorer of the North¬ 
west Passage, Sir John Franklin — 
with a theme she knew the English 
would relish: cannibalism.,And at 
the post-lecture sherry party, she 
-was treated to the spectacle oTa 
number of Oxford academic nib-, 
bling hors-d'oeuvres and debcatay 
discussing tbe question of who they 
would be prepared to eat”. I should 
love to know which learned savant 
it was who told her “I wouldn’t ear 
the liver. I hate liver.” 

Despite their academic trap- 
■ pings, the literary qualities of both- 
Heaney and Atwood are omnipres¬ 
ent in their lectures, which have 
only two things in common: unrhet- 
orically short — but not monoto¬ 
nously staccato — sentences; and a 
didactic purpose, artfully con¬ 
cealed. That purpose is to impart an 
irrepressible love of literature for its 
own sake. 

Camelot in the 
Celtic raw 

King Arthur stripped of most of his legend could be a 
hit-and-myth affair, but Peter Millar is spellbound 

HANG on to your Tardis, 
Cornwell fans. After pillaging 
the 19th century from the 
Napoleonic to the American 
Civil wars, the man who gave 
us Sharpe's Rifles has hurtled 
back a millennium and more 
to the Dark Ages and a ready¬ 
made hero: Arthur. 

Except that this Arthur has 
been remade in an image 
contemporary with his 
supposed historical loca¬ 
tion. No Round Table 
here, no questing beasts 
or romanticised medieval 
chivalry. Richard Gere’s 
ridiculous swashbuckling 
Lancelot in First Knight 
would recognise nothing 
in this saga of a wind¬ 
blown. dung-smelling 
Celtic Britain on the cusp 
between the fall of Roman 
civilisation and the barba¬ 
rism of Saxon invasion — 
except perhaps its cine¬ 
matic potential. 

Cornwell's Arthur is not 
even a king. He is a 
warlord, famed indeed for 
his "knights", a band of 
Romanised cavalry equip¬ 
ped with primitive ar¬ 
mour. His mission is to 
protea the kingdom of the 
infant Mordred from the 
machinations of rival British 
tribal rulers who would usurp 
his hereditary’ position as 
High King, while simulta¬ 
neously trying to forge some 
semblance of unity to face off 
the invading Saxon onslaught. 

Arthur’s tale is narrated by 
Derfel. a Saxon-born — and 

■ THE WINTER KING 
By Bernard Cornwell 
Michael Joseph, £15.99 

therefore usefully bilingual — 
former slave elevated to the 
ranks of the British, ie, Celtic, 
chieftains. But it is told with 
hindsight towards the end of a 
long life — as befits the first 

Cornwell: ditchin 
of later anac 

ig the baggs 
hranisms 

volume in a trilogy — when 
the “old world" that .Arthur 
stood for has gone and he is 
already the stuff of legend: 
These are the tales of the land 
we call LJoegyr. which means 
the Lost Lands, the country 
that was once ours but which 
our enemies now call Enc- 

Jand." No “land of hope and 
glory" patriotism here: die 
Welsh nationalists will have a 
field day. 

As he explains in a worthy, 
and interesting, note. Corn- 
well strove to rid the Arthuri¬ 
an legend of the anachronisms 
which later accrued to it. But 
he found this would have 

meant shedding so much 
of the myth that it would 
have lost its familiar ring. 
So Camelot becomes the 
poets' fictitious, name for 
Dumnonia — roughly. 
Dorset — but Lancelot, 
Guinevere and Galahad 
are preserved, even if he 
tinkers with their tradi¬ 
tional relationships with 
each" other. 

It is a half-way house 
which l found an uncom¬ 
fortable solution. But 
where it does work, to 
outstanding effect, is in 
the character of Merlin, 
here entrancingly reincar¬ 
nated as a feared druid, 
crotchety and almost in¬ 
different to sides in the 
Britons’ internecine strug¬ 
gles. but fanatical in his 
quest for the “lost know¬ 
ledge" which he believes 
will restore the old gods 

and banish both the heathen 
Saxons and lingering Roman 
Christianity. 

The magic of Merlin and his 
adept. Nimue. is the stuff of 
sheep's skulls, incantations 
and spittle, its power rooted in 
psychology and faith. Spell¬ 
binding realism. 

■ V:-; . 

On the record: Max Wall in Krapp's Last Tape, from Samuel Beckett (Seeker & 
Warburg. £9.99). the playwright ana his productions photographed by John Mimhan 

THE Rev Jim Tickell is a worthy 
addition to the noble line of American 
evangelists whose dealings with 
Mammon have been more than just 
a sideline to their dealings with the 
Lord. Sportswear. Japanese capsule 
hotels, a pig farm: you name it. he is 
in it. his capital spread like a drift net 
and his belief in free enterprise as 
unshakeable as his faiih in his 
saviour. Alex Berry, fresh out of 
business school, believes he has 
found the perfect investor for the 
perfect produce the Humpty 
Dumpster, waste recycler, gourmet 

America meets its mincer 
sausage-maker, the answer to the 
green "dreams of the 1990s. 

Of course, it is no: as simple as 
that. Alex does not know about 
Tickdl's involvement with one of the 
candidaies in a race for the governor¬ 
ship of California: he never imagines 
he will become involved with the 
preacher's luscious young wife. 
Nelda: but he ought to have known 

■ LONG PIG 
By Jod Stephen Fink 
Jonathan Cape. £10.9) 

not to leave the sausage-plant in the 
tender care of Heidi, who is too flaky 
to keep track of the difference 
between fertiliser and fancy foods. 

Jon Stephen Fink’s writing is jittery 
and baroque, and yet his jagged 

metaphor can grve way to piercing 
insight. Portraying a convention of 
creationists, his narrator asks: “What 
kind of science begins with its 
conclusions, trusts unknown process¬ 
es and supernatural miracles over 
natural law as an explanation for 
evidence of the past?” A description of 
Darwinism or the Bible? You decide. 

Capitalism and religion are the 

engines of American society, arid 
politics is the fuel that'feeds than. 
Hnk tackles these imposing subjects 
in a crowded, hugely entertaining 
tale whose only real fault is an excess 
of imagination. Long Pig is possessed 
of several climaxes, and one could 
argue that this blunts its impact. But 
Fink’s writing is strong enough to 
sustain its vivid and peculiar finale, a 
moving evocation of cannibalism and 
an ascension into the very particular 
heaven of the Rev Jim Tftirell 

Erica Wagner 

The victim of a brutal attack, Julie Chimes learnt how to become a survivor 

After the blood, 
it takes guts 

PAVlO THOMPSON 

A FEW years ago Julie Chimes 
was srabtwd repeatedly in the 
chest, siomach. mouth and 
neck with a caning knife. The 
perpetrator of this vicious 
attempted murder was a para¬ 
noid schizophrenic woman 
named Helen, the patient of 
Chimes’s doctor boyfriend, 
known as TC. who had sent 
Helen round to the house he 
shared with Chimes. Because 
of some confusion over her 
notes. TC did not know that 
Helen was a paranoid schizo¬ 
phrenic. But even if he had, 
what on earth was he doing 
sending a patient around to 
his own house in the first 
place? 

It is a painful question to 
ask. not unlv because it raises 
the question of blame where 
blame is inappropriate, bur 
because it is the one question 
which Chimes, in this 
thoughtful account of her at¬ 
tack and recovery , never really 
manages to answer for herself. 
As this book is partly about 
becoming a survivor and not a 
victim, the question of why 
Chimes wound up with a man 
so unable to draw boundaries 

■ A STRANGER IN 
PAliADlSE 
By Julie Chimes 
Bloomsbury. £ 16.9) 

around his own life is impor¬ 
tant. for it is her relationship 
with him which underlines 
her initial vulnerability. .After 
all. even when she is lying in 
intensive care. TC chooses to 
go away for the weekend. He 
cannot "cope and she. though 
angry, defends him. Perhaps 
this tells you all you need to 
know about being a victim. 

But Chimes has moved on 
since then and delved deep 
into the well of her own pain to 
produce a surprisingly good 
book, foil of original and 
quirky couches, including the 
thank-you and no-thanks-to- 
ynu letters she writes to those 
involved. This presents A 
Stranger in Paradise being 
merely a “whaHt-feels-fike-to- 
be-stabbed" book, and al¬ 
though there are moments 
when it makes curiously voy¬ 
euristic reading, the story of 
Chimes's recovery in ways 
beyond the physical gives the 
narrative real weight 

Chimes: delving deep into the well of her own pain 

There are also many chill¬ 
ing accounts of the general 
disharmony caused b> "violent 
attacks. Witness Chimes's an¬ 
ger with all those who talked 
over her when she was In 
intensive care. The dying are 
not deal she points out. and 
hearing people say you are 
dead meat does nothing for 
morale. 

Far worse, however, was the 
moment at the scene of the 
crime when a man refused to 
spread his jacket over Chimes 

to keep her warm. She is going 
to die anyway, he reasons, so 
why ruin a good jacket? It 
makes you ashamed io be a 
member of the human rare, 
and Chimes does well to 
remind us of the base, as well 
as the beautiful, in this brave 
and admirable account of 
what has made her life worth 
living since someone else tried 
to end it with her own kitchen 
knife. 

Mary Loudon 

The Times/Dillons Bestsellers 
HARDBACK 

ROSE MADDER Stephen King (Hodderf 
ENIGMA Robert Harris (Hutchinson) 
FROM POTTER'S FIELD Patricia Cornwell (Little Brown) 
THE MOOR'S LAST SIGH Salman Rushdie (Cape) 
NOTES FROM A SMALL ISLAND Bin Bryson (Doubleday) 
TEST OF TIME: THE BfBLE FROM MYTH TU HISTORY David RoU 
(Century) 
COME TO GRIEF Dkk Francis (Michael Joseph) 
ISLAND RACE Sandi Toksvig and John McCarthy (BBQ 
GRANTCH ESTER GRIND Tom Sharpe (Seeker & Warburg) 
ISLAND OF THE DAY BEFORE Umberto Ecu pecker & Warburg) 

Las No. 
week weeks 

£16.99 1. 4 
£15.99 5 4 
£15.99 0 1 
£15.99 0 3 
£15.99 3 5 

E17.99 4 3 
£15-99 " 6 4 
£16.99 2 2 
£1459 0 1 

.E16.99 0 . 1 

PAPERBACK 

SNOW FALLING ON CEDARS David Guterson (Bloomsbury) 
WRITING HOME Alan Bennett (Faber) 
FAITH Lot Drigfcton (HarperCoUins) 
FATHERLAND Robert Harris (Arrow) 
PRIDE AND PREJUDICE Jane Austen (PenguinI 
SON OF THE CIRCUS John Irving (Black Swan) 
THE BODY FARM Patricia Cornwell (Warner) 
DEBT OF HONOUR Tom Clancy (TiarpesCollins) 
TRAINSPOTTING Irvine Welsh (Minerva) 
THE BRIDGES OF MADISON COUNTY Robert James Waller 
(Mandarin) 
BIRDSONG Sebastian Faulks (Vintage) 
THE CHAMBER John Grisham (Arm# 
THE DEATH OF YUGOSLAVIA Allan Little (Penguin) 
THE GLASS LAKE Maew BiuebviOriaa) 
TALTOS Anne Rice {Arrow) . *■ 
MADE IN AMERICA Bill Bryson (Minerva) 
A CELESTTNE PROPHECY James RedfieU (Bantam) 
MISS SMIZJUS FEELING FOR SNOW Peter Hffeg (Flamingo) 
EAST. WEST Salman Rushdie (Vintage) 
THE INFORMERS Brel Easton Ellis (Picador) 

£5.99 
£7.99 
£4.99 
£4.99 
£2.9 

£7.99. 
E5.99 
£5.99 
£6.99 

10 14 
4 10 

17 12 

£4.99 
£5.99 
£5.99 
£6.99 
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E5.99 
£6.99 
£7.99 
£5.99 
£5.99 
£5.99. 
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20 .41 
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Small gem 
from the « 
outback 

■ THE OPAL DIVINER 
By Alan Martin 
Rampant Horse, £I4J99 
FRANK SLATTERY, the 
tagonist of Alan Martin's 
novel is a geologist turned 
prospector, whose decision to 
leave his lecturing job at an 
English university to look for 
opals in the Australian desert 
is partly a response to the mid¬ 
life crisis; partly a way of 
escaping memories of his un¬ 
happy marriage. When he is 
stranded in the desert after a 
disastrous prospectmg trip, he 
takes refuge at an isolated 
hotel There he is thrown into 
the company of four people: 
Jim and Kate Sutton, who run 
die hotel and Willie and Jo, 
two drifters who are its perma¬ 
nent residents. Over the next 
few days, as die underlying 
Tensions and rivalries between 
these .four become apparent. 
“Slattery is forced to reassess 
his own needs and desires — 
not .‘least, his attraction to¬ 
wards Kate. Martin’s descrip¬ 
tions of the Australian outback 

.‘ire 55\®diy perceived-By con- 
■t&sfiftg the immensity of the 
'/uasteaJzan landscape with the 
j^c^e^space of tbe hotel, he 

of 
titoVariotrs -rdationships dis- 

. rupted ..by Slattery’s arrival 
The- result-fe ; a tautiy-con- 
structai narrative, whose end¬ 
ing is asampredictaWe as its 
opening pages. 

!A 

M ISABEL’S BED 
By Elinor Lipman 
Bantam, £5.99 
AT THE age of about 40, 
would-be novelist Harriet 
Mahoney is ditched by her 
lover after a.12-year relation¬ 
ship and feels as if her life has 
come to an end. Then she 
answers, an ad in The New 
York Review of Bools for a 
writer to “ghosftfae memoirs 
of Isabel Krug — the glamor¬ 
ous “other woman” in a sensa¬ 
tional murder trial — and 
finds her life changed forever. 
Installed in Isabel’s luxurious 
Gape Cod mansion. Harriet 
wresties with the task of 
giving literary shape to. her 
employer's reminiscences, as 
wdl as, trying to get to grips 
with life as a single woman. 
Lipman’s writing is funny and 
sharp — all the more so when 
she is being satirical Her 
description of the earnest New ^ 
York writers’ group to which ^ 
Harriet belongs is one exam¬ 
ple: no less devastatingly accu¬ 
rate is her account of the way . 
relationships end: 

■ THE WEDDING. 
By Dorothy West 
Abacus.£939 
THE FIRST novel for 50 y 
by one of the leading ligh 
the Harlem .' Renaiss 
movement gives an in trig 
twist to the “race questi 
Set on the prosperous Ms 
chusetts island of Marl 
Vineyard, the novel centre 
the marpage of Shelby C 
a beautiful young woi 
'from a wealthy black fax 
and' Meade, a struge 
white jazz musician. She] 
family and friends are tfiv 
into, those who favour 
marriage, such as her gn 
mother, the. daughter1 c 
former plantation^owner, 
those, such as Shelby's a 

who fed that she 
“fraying her racial herit 
Added to this already voli 
machine of" characters is 

padousLotelvSS,wl 
—®irs with various w 
women have made him all 
hfore determined to have S 
by for hknsdt West dra 
nses the debate between tl 
points of view with passim 
conviction,..leaving no dc 
as to where her own syn 
Ji.es lie: “Colour was a f 
{hstinction; lovie was not" 

^RJSTJblA KONING 
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Hie Ranfnrfys (right) m Palestine/with Lord Yarborough 

■ TO WARW^TH ‘ .-‘r- 
WHITAKER*. The Wartime 
Diaries of the Countess of 
Ranfurfy 1939-45: 
Mandarin, £5.99 
TWO wars are fought in the 
early pages of these diaries: 
theworid war and thenewfy. 
married Countess of Ran- 
furfyN personal war with 
military , bureaucracy. She is 
determined - - to remain, 
against orders, in theMiddle 
East where Dan. her adored 
husband, is staticmed; they 
are equtiHy determined to- 
see her shipped hame. It’s a 
gripping battle with die out¬ 
come uncertain until foe last 
memo is Sled. BuLHennione 
triumphs, and General Sir 
Henry Maitland (Jumbo) 
Wilson dedares “this lady 
has out-manoeuvred, every 
general in the Middle East". 

At fast she is free to devote 
all her considerable enter¬ 
prise, courage-and intelli¬ 
gence to the real war effort— 
first at. SOE in Cairo, where 
she ends up gathering evfr- 
deuce of its security lapses by 
stealth, then at the High 

Gommissibzr in Jerusalem. 
- later, and raist importantly. 
- as persona) assistant to Gear 
•ad Jumbo WBson. Com¬ 
mander in Cfalef Middle 
.East. 
■.The pam of separation 

■itrom-Van, who is taken 
prisoner eariy on. is only 

i partly assuaged by the in¬ 
trinsic interest of her work 
with its access to classified 
information and visiting 
VIPs. Her circle of friends is 
glamorous too (she lunches 
with Douglas Fairbanks Jnr. 
and dines with the Duff 
Coopers . and Fitzroy 
Maclean on one day in 1944), 
but there is no one more 
supportive than Whitaker, 
her husband’s unforgettable 
valet and hanky ronk player 

. extraordinaire. 
Coco, her querulous par¬ 

rot purchased in a Baghdad 
gram market, ends up in the 
rented Mayfair fiat where in 
May 1945 the Ranfurlys 
finally get to unwrap their 
wedding presents. Honest, 
perceptive and very funny, 
these diaries are a delight 

■ PROLOGUE: An Unconventional Lite 
By Joan Brady . ■ 
Abacus, £6.99 
THE AUTHOR of the prizewinning novel Theory of War 
started her career as a dancer, first at the San Francisco 
Ballet School and then with Balanchine’s New York City 
Ballet In this sharp and elegant memoir she describes die 
years she spent in that obsessional, world of bloodstained 
shoes and fiarfril rivalries. The real rivalry, though, was with 
her own mother— Brady made off with her mothers lover, 
and in return her mother did her best to destroy her 
daughters career. Alas, the end of the book foils rather flat 
after the exritanents of this high-octane period, and even die 
birth of Brady's son gets early a passing mention. 

■ LA MOREAU: 
A Biography of 
Jeanne Moreau 

Warner Books. £7-1 
DAUGHTER of a Lancastri¬ 
an Tiller Girl and an unsuc¬ 
cessful Parisian restaura¬ 
teur, Moreau was stage- 
struck from the age of 15 and 
became a Cranidie Fran- 
gaise star at 20. She acted in 
numerous mediocre films 
untD. in 1958, Louis Malle 
launched her into the nou- 
tvile vague. Malle also be-, 
came her lover, as did most 
of her other directors — 
Losey. Welles, TOny Rich¬ 
ardson and Truffaut.with 
whom she made Jules etJim. 
Love, she claimed, was part 
of the creative process.. 
Tough, dedicated, incapable 
of fidelity. Moreau emerges 
from this stightfy shallow 
biography as a great survi¬ 
vor. Several men have 
claimed to be her son, 
though she' had only one, 
Jerome, in 1948. 

■ WAITING FOR THE 
DARK, WAITING FOR 
THEUGHT 
BySvanKfima 
Crania. £5.99 
KUMA’S novel views life 
before, during and after 
Czechoslovakia's 1989 “Vel¬ 
vet Revolution’’ through the 
qpes of Pavel, a middle-aged 

.. cameraman who argues 
with his boss without die 
courage to dissent, and Iris 
after-ego Fuka, the hero of 
foe screenplay he's gang to 
write when freedom comes. 
But instead he starts an 
advertising agency, buys a 
fast red car and makes soft- 
pom films. He looks envi¬ 
ously at Peter, the friend 
with wham he once tried to 
defect now exiled in foe 
country and married to foe 
girl they both loved. The 
book catches both the atmo¬ 
sphere of a society in transi¬ 
tion and also foe disappoint- 

;meot of a man who has Jet 
.foe important things in life 
.slip pah him. 

• Contributors: Philippa Ingram. Hazel Leslie. Nidd 
Household, Fiona Hook 
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Curiouser and curiouser 
THERE are wxlv two people left in 
the House of Commons whose polit¬ 
ical existences have been so tong and 
so lull that you would want their 
times refracted through the individ¬ 
ual prism of their lives. One is Sir 
Edward Heath, from whom we have 
not had a word of political memoir. 
The other is Tony Benn, from whom 
we have had six bulging volumes of 
diaries now crowned by the 
collected/abridged edition, chosen by 
his assistant Ruth Winstone. 

They span exactly 50 years — from 
Bern’s Westminster school report of 
1940 to his visit to Baghdad in 1990 
on his mission to persuade Saddam 
Hussein to release hostages ahead of 
the Gulf War. In doing so, they have 
a flavour of their own. 

Peter Hennessy finds that age has only 

sharpened Tony Benn’s inquiring mind 

For. taken in one go. they show 
how nearly right Harold Wilson was 
in the micM970s to accuse Tony Benn 
of “immamrine with age". It is true 
that he was more radical as Industry 
Minister m 1974-75 than he had been 
as Technology Minister in 1966-70. 
But the key to understanding the 
Benn of 1990 is to sense foe continu¬ 
ities with the Benn of the J940s. 

What is so special about him is his 
constant curiosity about why things 
are as they are, why they have to be 
foot way and wfcar he can do about 
them. For this diarv has a consistent 

■ THE BENN DIARIES 
By Tony Bean, selected, abridged 
and introduced by Rath Winstone 
Hutchinson. £25 ’ 

function: Benn wants it to be a 
knowledge bank with s purpose — an 
instrument whereby he can be better 
placed to reform and to change. 

This is not immaturity: ii is what 
Einstein called a "holy curiosity" of 
the kind that infuses and enthuses 
foe best undergraduates, and it 
shines fortissimo when Benn talks to 
students himseif ‘which he does with 

a charm and a brilliance that can 
melt even those reared on their 
parents' Daily Mail]. 

Quite apart from the brio of 
illuminating a life almost entirely 
free uf boredom (anoiher rarity ), the 
collected Benn has some critical 
patches of postwar history recorded 
hoL Probably the most important are 
the accounts of the long and fraught 
Cabinet meetings in November and 
December 1976 which finally pro¬ 
duced a deal with the International 
Monetary Fund on financial support 
in return for spending cuts. 

Benn thinks he knows the day that 
social democracy gave up the figh: in 
postwar Britain — December 2.1976. 
when his old Oxford Economics 
mentor. Torn Cropland, said he 

Benn: a life free of boredom 

disagreed entirely with Jim Calla¬ 
ghan's analysis but the Prime Minis¬ 
ter had to be backed or sterling would 
collapse and with it foe Labour 
Government. From these diaries we 
do not know if Benn thinks Tony 
Blair stands for Croslandism re¬ 
vived. f rather suspect that he does 
not land that he is right). 

Rottweiler 
with 

milk teeth 
HE COULD have called it Let 
Me Out. I’m Not Barmy. For 
more than a decade the tabloid 
columnist Richard Littlejohn 
has been in the grip of a 
magnificent and stow-burning 
rage against foe idiocies of 
modern Britain. This selection 
of his columnar tantrums is 
wounding, funny, mocking, 
unfair and tonic. It is not, 
however, the ideal Christmas 
gift for an Eritrean lesbian, a 
humourless social worker or 
anyone who holds any kind of 
public office with Hackney 
Borough CounriL 

Uttkrjohn’s recent journalis¬ 
tic and broadcasting career 
reads like a continuous, glori¬ 
ous and irresponsible lark. 
Though his attacks on foe 
Royal Family were censored 
by the BBC and his phone-in 
escapades as an LBC present¬ 
er helped the station towards 
an early grave, he has general¬ 
ly been indulged by his em¬ 
ployers. liberal though my 
own editor is with me. I would 
not chance my luck by describ¬ 
ing Prime Minister's ques¬ 
tions as “a glorified wank” 
nor measure the integrity of 
the Palace^ public relations 
machine as equivalent to foe 
quantity you could get into the 
tittle bit at the end of a 
condom. 

And this, you realise, is 
Uttlejohn-on-a-leash. He has 
had a Tory Britain to satirise, 
poor fellow, as a right-wing 
writer. Watch out. Prime Min¬ 
ister Blair Littlejohn is al¬ 
ready growling in his kenneL 

I admire him, love his 
writing and am amazed that 
1990s Britain has only pro¬ 
duced one such satirist f do 
not care at all that he is unfair 
— was Swift, was Wilkes, was 

■ YOU COULDN'T MAKE 
JT UP 
By Richard Littlejohn 
Heinemann. £9.99 

Midtael Whan on fair? — and 
haw never been able to sum¬ 
mon up the appropriate indig¬ 
nation at his pooftah-bas twig 
passages. Homophobic? Os¬ 
tensibly. Disablist? Well, 
judge for yourself: "Every 
road in foe country will soon 
have more humps than a 
convention of Quasimodo im¬ 
personators." Insensitive? 
Read “EU-positive" — Little¬ 
john on a new viral 
infection... 

No, good knockabout must 
be politically incorrect. Of 
littlejohn f would venture 
only one complaint and it is 
foe opposite one: he is not 
nasty enough. Often com¬ 
pared with a rottweiler, he is 
too often a labrador, wagging 
his taO surprisingly often, and 
leaving not a gaping wound 
but a tittle pile of something 
unpleasant on foe carpet 

There is a timidity among 
modem right-wing satirists. 
Hackney Town Hall is fair 
game, of course: attacking 
political correctness is now so 
fashionable that it is politically 
incorrect not to: royal follies 
are easily ridiculed; and Eri¬ 
trean lesbians are a fanciful 
target Fine. Go far them. Go 
for them all. Enjoy the saloon- 
bar cheers. But why deal so 
gingerly with your readers' 
own prejudices? 

When we see Littlejohn de¬ 
liver just foe occasional nip to 
the hand that feeds him, we 
shall know he has graduated 
from labrador to rottweiler. 

Matthew Parris 

Pure Irish breed: Come (1950), from The Art of Jack B. Yeats by T. G. Rosenthal (Andre Deutsch. £14.99). a lavishly 
illustrated overview of the work of the Irish artist, too long overshadowed by his brother, the poet W. B. Yeats 

Chatterley ever after 
WHAT a diffhanger! Two- 
thirds of foe way through 
Elaine Feinstein’s sequel to 
D. H. Laurence’s steamy 
shocker, we still do not know 
whether foe unwed lovers will 
stay together. What really 
happened to the pregnant 
Lady Chatterley. and her 
gamekeeper lover. Mellors, 
has probably exercised as 
many imaginations as wheth¬ 
er Rhett really did not give a 
damn when he walked out on 
Scarlett- Over foe years The 
Daily Telegraph’s Peter Sim¬ 
ple column has reported 
sightings of that odd couple, 
the Mellors, usually in a 
mansion flat overlooking Ken¬ 
sington Gardens. 

■ lady chatterley’S 
CONFESSION 
By Elaine Feinstein 
Macmillan. £10.50 

Lawrence's final (of three) 
version of the tale left foe 
pregnant Connie and her job¬ 
less lover parted, but 
to meet soon. Ken 
ended his recent four-pan 
BBC television series by pack¬ 
ing foe pair off to Canada. 
Emigration is an honourable 
solution to a serial-sexual 
impasse in foe English novel 
— as it was indeed for Law¬ 
rence and Frieda. When they 
fled England in 1912, she was a 
Nottingham professor’s wife. 

Feinstein. with her usual 

skill, weaves a narrative of foe 
subsequent years of Connie 
and Mellors out of threads 
taken from foe novel and from 
Lawrence's and Frieda’s lives. 
Part of this little book’s charm 
is to see familiar pieces reap¬ 
pearing in a new context — foe 
fox face of the man. the smell 
of leaves in October, foe jam- 
making. foe ambivalence to¬ 
ward children, the plate- 
throwing. foe tuberculosis. 

If you did not like foe 
original, you will not like the 
sequel. The same faults are 
there. The sex scenes are 
embarrassing: “thrust", "bel¬ 
ly" and foe “bush of hair" 
come in for heavy duty. If you 
are a Lawrence-lover. how¬ 

ever. you will see Lawrence’s 
sms expiated through foe fe¬ 
male voice. 

Feinstein faces up to some 
ugly Lawrenrian ingredients 
—- anti-Semitism, pro-Fas- 
rism, insane rage, haired of 
“the beak" (foe clitoris) — and 
steers foe narrative confident¬ 
ly towards an acceptable 
resolution. 

It is an added bonus that the 
impotent Sir Clifford Cftar- 
terlev ages gracefully and that 
foe original book’s real villain 
— his nurse, the fawning Mrs 
Bolton, so ready with foe 
intimate massage — is killed 
off. 

Brenda Maddox 

Anthony Clare’s astute insights are as arresting as his subjects’ revelations 

? ? : j::c 

IN THE engaging jaded pho¬ 
tograph. Anthony Clare is 
sitting on what looks like a bar 
stool A happy dreumstanoe. 
far his interviews are more 
like intimate conversations 
than clinical investigation. 

There are few things more 
notoriously boring than ac¬ 
counts of other people's 
dreams or their psychological 
symptoms, and I have known 
psychiatrists who need re¬ 
course to stimulating sub¬ 
stances to stay awake in the 
course of their professional 
day. Clare does not suffer 
from this affliction but seems 
to take pleasure in his work. 

Many of his brief contribu¬ 
tions to foe discussions are as 
diverting as anything his 
guests offer. Talking to Sir 
Colin Davis, he remembers 
something that Michael 
Tippett had said about deriv¬ 
ing strength from being an 
outsider. “Indeed," observes 
Clare, “I sometimes think 
most people think of them¬ 
selves as outsiders." In a time 
when there is such emphasis 
on a spurious “community", 
this insight deserves further 
discussion. Jn his interview 

Speaking 
their minds 

■ IN THE 
PSYCHIATRIST’S CHAIR 
By Anthony Clare 
Heinemann. £14.99 

with Marjorie Proops, he re¬ 
marks on the need of spies 
who want “desperately to say 
to somebody ‘I'm not what I 
seem’"— atthe very least, the 
kernel of a novel. 

The truth is. of course, that 
the entertaining ease with 
which Care conducts these 
programmes is the result of a 
profound knowledge of his 
subject. In the introductions to 
each interview, he speculates 
on the condition of humanity 
as well as on the personality of 
foe guest in question, compar¬ 
ing Bemie Grant's insistence 
on the “importance of know¬ 
ing your family tree, your 
ancestry and inheritance” 
with the attitude of Professor 

Clare: pleasure in his work 

Robert Winston, a pioneer of 
in-vitro fertilisation. 

He is particularly interest¬ 
ing on Professor* Bernard 
Knight, consultant pathologist 
at the Home Office, whose 
“daily job it is to examine foe 
wrecked, ruined bodies of 
people murdered, raped, tor¬ 
tured and dismembered" and 

who describes it "as just that, a 
job. I get up at nine o'clock and 
1 do foe day’s work and ] go 
home and do something else.” 
He does however have a 
recurrent dream in which he is 
doing a post-mortem on a 
member of his family — and 
the subject is still alive. Clare 
writes that this interview drew 
an unusual Durry of corres¬ 
pondence from people 
shocked not at Knight’s atti¬ 
tude to his work but at his 
"unqualified dismissal of reli¬ 
gious belief as a ‘form of 
mental aberration' 

A previous letter had re¬ 
buked Clare for neglecting the 
issue of religion, which he 
found extremely odd since 

.. hardly an interview 
passes without some discus¬ 
sion concerning belief, the 
purpose of life, the challenge 
of mortality, the nature of 
creation”. This only goes to 
prove that people only hear 
what they' want to and proba¬ 
bly involves the concept of 
deniaL listeners should read 
the book, paying lull attention. 

Alice 
Thomas Elus 

Teenage dreams in Sweet Valley 
Even the author, it appears, cannot 

quite remember the title of her 
latest book. Of the 100 million 

copies of Frandne Pascal’s books for 
teenagers now in prim, some of them go 
by numbers. We are talkinp mainly about 
foe Sweet Volley series, m which twin 
Californian beauties, Jessica and Eliza¬ 
beth Wakefield, go through high school 
and university obsessed with dating, 
beach parties and fashion while respond¬ 
ing to challenging issues along the way. 

pascal says she thinks it is either 
number US or U6. In fact. Nightmare in 
Death Valley (Bantam, £2.99] is 116. In it 
Jessica, the selfish and irresponsible twin, 
and Elizabeth, her more diligent and 
sensible sister, are participating in a 
desert-survival course when they are 

overtaken by torrential rain and pursued 
by escaped convicts. 

With a new book appearing each 
month, it is hardly surprising foal Pascal 
cannot always remember what is due to 
POP up where. “Besides which," she says. 
“1 don't write them." Instead, she pro¬ 
duces a 15-page outline, which is formed 
out to a team of writers. It is a complicated 
business that might shock any purists 
attending Children's Book Week, 
launched by Pascal at foe Welsh Litera¬ 
ture Centre in Swansea last week. 

She was modestly “honoured" to be 
asked and one can only conclude that the 
world of children's books, which once 
termed Enid Blyton from schools and 
libraries, can no longer afford to be sniffy. 
Nowadays, anything which encourages 

children to go on reading after the age of 
13 is outwardly welcomed. But the 
emphasis on an acceptable image, as 
portrayed by foe fashion-conscious Wake¬ 
field twins, has caused some to wonder if 
teen tales such as these are really holding 
up a mirror to teenage anxiety. 

Pascal has another theory: “Using one 
as the bad twin and foe other as a good 
one is a device which reflects the Jekyll 
and Hyde in everyone." she says. 

In fact. Pascal's considerable talents can 
be seen to better advantage in foe books 
she actually does write. More demanding 
teenagers win find the Victoria Martin 
trilogy (Bantam, £199) a satisfying cut 
above Sweet Valley cheesecake. 

Maureen Owen 

The autobiography of one 
of the most influential figures 
in twentieth-century literature 

DORIS 
LESSING 

Under My Skin 
WINNER OF THE 1994 JAMES TAIT 

BLACK MEMORIAL PRIZE 

’Passionate and compelling, a book so packed with 

extraordinary images that it has obliterated almost 

everything else I read in 1994* 

BOSE TRE.MAIN 

*By parting her life on die page, she has 

created her greatest work of art* 

HILARY MANTEL. LONDON REVIEW OF BOOKS 

'Her book pulsates with life. The bush, Ac freedom 

to explore, Ae wonder of her world, are beautifully 

described. Not just the story of the first thirty years 

of one life, this is Ae biography also of an age’ 

JANE DUNN, OB5£KV£R 

OUT NOW IN PAPERBACK 
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for the sisters 
Nicolette Jones on the relaunch of 

Virago’s Modem Classics series 

The women’s publishing 
house \7ra«o has re¬ 
cently been in a much- 

publicised stale of crisis. Last 
year, tuuah rimes forced re¬ 
dundancies. The company 
moved, after an embarrass' 
ingly short rime, back under 
the umbrella of former parent 
company Random House. The 
founding mother. Carmen 
Cal lit. resigned as chairman in 
February'. 

Last month, Harriett Spicer, 
managing director and the last 
of die company’s founders, 
left, to be followed shortly by 
the editorial director. Lennie 
Goodings. But Goodings and 
Spicer have given Virago a 
parting gift, in the form of a 
publishing initiative they 
helped to orchestrate: the re¬ 
launch of the Virago Modem 
Classics that once made the 
company great. A lot depends 
on the success of this venture. 

The series was launched in a 
mood of defiance and celebra¬ 
tion in 1^78. reprinting novels 
by women as part of Virago's 
philosophy of focusing on the 
lives, history and literature ol' 
women to provide “some bal¬ 
ance to the dominant views of 
human experience”, as Callil 
put it. They were fortunate in 
the climate of the time. They 
rode a wave of enthusiasm for 
reinstating women in their 
rightful place in literary' hist¬ 
ory — or “herstory”. 

Choices for the classics were 
partly inspired by Elaine 
Showalter’s A Literature of 
their Own. which sought to 
identify a female tradition in 
novel writing. Such writers as 
Antonia White. Willa Cather 
and Rosamond Lehmann 
achieved a resurrected popu¬ 
larity. Hordes of women, and 
a good number of men. re¬ 
sponded to the recommenda¬ 
tion represented by the books’ 
dark-green jackets and bitten- 
appfe motif and they became a 
trendy accessory. And they 
were fun to read. 

In their heyday, these paper¬ 
backs constituted 20 per cent 
of Virago’s output The com¬ 
pany has never, in fact, ceased 
to publish its modem classics, 
and. since 1978. 400 of them 
have appeared. Not all of them 
were a success and far from all 

will be relaunched. Callil went 
on to describe some as having 
an air of “faded chenille knick- 
er elastic". The list thai was 
once the jewel in Virago’s 
crown came to be perceived by 
detractors as a liability. 

The current relaunch there¬ 
fore has a whole new mood. It 
amounts to a rejacketing and a 
repromotion, along with a 
redefinition of the work to be 
included. Spicer describes the 
relaunch as involving “much 
more self-conscious noohah" 
titan last rime, when the 
Modem Classics were speedi¬ 
ly published, with simple cov¬ 
ers. as an expression of a 
passion. This time there has 
been careful redesigning and 
painstaking sales and market¬ 
ing plans. Where once a cause 
could be counted on to move 
books from the shelves, now 
they are to be an alternative to 
other upmarket paperback fic¬ 
tion lists, as much about 
entertainment as about polit¬ 
ical correctness. In fact, some of the books 

are far from radical. E. M. 
Hull'S The Sheik is there 

because of the insight it offers 
into 19th-century sexuality. 
The altitudes in the reprints of 
dead authors are often dated 
but. says Spicer, “the better the 
writing, the less likely it is to 
be subject to the prejudices of 
the time". The irremediably 
passe is not selected. 

A good deal is being made of 
modem equivalents in the 
promotion: Kathy Lette intro¬ 
duces Mae West: Kate 
Saunders. Rosie Thomas and 
Sally Beauman introduce pop¬ 
ular fiction by lesser-known 
Victorians and Edwardians. 
Next year. Liza Cody. Sara 
Paretsky and Sarah Dunant 
will introduce Crime Classics 
by such authors as Gladys 
Mitchell and Celia Dale. 

A few men have been includ¬ 
ed for some time, and the new 
list contains much that is 
relatively recently published 
but judged likely to last. 
Works by Booker-shortlisted 
Pat Barker. Jeanette Turner 
Hospital. Angela Carter.and 
Margaret Atwood are among 
these'. And there is no faded 
chenille about them. 
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Mapping out a 
I always try. if possible, to 

land on the blue square 
in Trivial Pursuit: geog¬ 
raphy. I dropped the 

subject early ar school. But two 
boyhood interests have given 
me an extraordinarily useful 
grounding in geography: col¬ 
lecting stamps and poring 
over maps. 

The beauty of an atlas was 
that it was always changing. 
New countries kept appearing 
and disappearing: my school 
atlas still marked Palestine, 
the Gold Coast and Tanganyi¬ 
ka. I was fascinated by a 
rather battered 1939 atlas — 
which must have had a short 
shelf-life — that showed Aus¬ 

tria as part of Germany. 
Danzig as a free city and 
Czechoslovakia as the protec¬ 
torate of Bohemia and 
Moravia. 

The Times Atlas of the 
World is still the best and the 
centenary edition, just pub¬ 
lished. is a startling revelation 
of how much the world has 
changed — politically, eco¬ 
nomically and in population 
growth — even in the past five 
years. Look at Europe: die old 
division of Germany has gone, 
and you can no longer find the 
Berlin Wall on the map of the 
unified chy. But what a profu¬ 
sion of states in the east — all 
those former Soviet republics. 

■ THE TIMES ATLAS OF 
THE WORLD 
HarperColtins 
centenary edition, £75 
concise edition, £40 

THE TIMES 
READER OFFER 

Save £10 on the new 
Times Atlas of the World 
7th Concise Edition, readers’ price £30 including P&P 
THE NEW Times Atlas of the World, now in its 
seventh edition has been completely revised. No 
comparative atlas has the range of computer generated 
reference maps included in this tide. 

The atlas contains 180 pages of maps designed using 
the most up-to-date and auihoratirive databases in the 
world. The methods used by cartographers to create 
maps and atlases evolved gradually over the centuries. 
Some changes have been small and others have been 
significant leaps, but none compare with the revolution 
brought about by computer cartography. 

There is a b4-page geographical reference section, 
including a guide to states and territories, physical 
maps of the continents and oceans, the planets, climate, 
vegetation, earthquakes and volcanoes. Changes in the 
areas mapped, the map scales and design, reflect the 

world at the end of the 20th century. 
Also included are lb pages of city plans featuring 

some of the world’s largest capital cities and a 112-page 
index of towns and countries with over 100.000 entries. 
They are of unrivalled accuracy and depth of detail in 
the tradition of the Times Atlas. 

In 1972 the first Concise Edition was published in the 
form of an abridged version of the Comprehensive 
Edition. Since then there have been six editions of the 
Concise, each extensively up-dated, but each containing 
essentially the same selection of maps, and the map 
scales and areas covered remained the same. This new 
seventh edition, however, is radically different. 

Readers can obtain a copy of the new Times Atlas of 
the World, normally £40. for only £30 inclusive of 
postage and packaging. 

marked with dear internation¬ 
al borders. CzediasIqvaJda 
split in two. and Yugoslavia as 
the familiar- Balkan patch- 
work from television news. 

The Middle East is different 
too: Jordan now stretches fur¬ 
ther down the Guff of Aqaba: 
the West Bank is marked as a 
separate — though still rather 
indeterminate — entity;' Sinai 
is no longer marked “under 
Israeli occupation’’: and’the' 
two Yemens are merged. . 

Other political borders arid, 
claims are still a tickfish 
matter: Western Sahara is 
marked as a separate country, 
but the border with Morocco, 
which has occupied most of 
the former Spanish colony, is 
dotted. And Surinam is 
marked as cl arming territory 
off both its neighbours, Guy¬ 
ana and French Guiana. The 
Ivory Coast now goes under its 
preferred name of C6te 
d’Ivoire: Burma is Myanmar: 
Ffeking is. of course. Beijing. 

A sharp eye might also 
detect some other minute 
changes: the actual outline of 
countries is more accurate. For 
the new edition has gone 
beyond traditional carto¬ 
graphic methods, recreating 
from scratch its database and 
using digital data and comput¬ 
er technology. 

The real fascination of to¬ 
day's maps is the comparison 
with the first ground-breaking 
77mes Arias of 100 years ago. 
How the world has changed. 
Empires have disappeared: 
the Ottoman. Austro-Hungar¬ 
ian. British and Russian em¬ 

pires are no more. A century, 
ago Tibet was part of China, 
Finland and Poland part of, 
Russia, and Iraq was a long 
strip of the Ottoman empire 
known as Mesopotamia. 

In some areas, notably the 
Balkans,things have come fiilL 
drcle. The Yugoslav tragedy is. 
fully explained just by study¬ 
ing .old realities: there is 
Croatia, with Slavonia and 
Dalmatia marked separately, 
Bosnia is in roughly its present 
borders. Macedonia and Alba¬ 
nia are provinces of Turkey 
and “Serna". And with re¬ 
markable foresight, the map- 
malrere; inducted an ethno¬ 
graphic map of ..the - Balkan 
peninsula , that-1 might - have 
come straight frora any of the 
Contact Group maps being 
argued over in New York. 

what a networic of rail routes 
covered die country. There - 

• was Ettte point in marking - 
roads in any country then, ' 
especially outside Europe, as' 
they carried virtually no traf- - 

■fie But the railways, and.tbe. 
projected railways in countries 
such as China, wore of prime- 
importance. On some itaps 
you can stm find the old Hq'az 
line to Medina, abandoned 
since T. E. Lawrence dynamit¬ 
ed it in the first WOrid War. ... 

. J ohn Bffl-tholoroew^vas The 
Timers cartograpbef and. be 
served Ibe paper wtdL It was 
thanks to this • great Bdifi- 
burgh. mapping firm, ‘.that 
much of whar we take'fcr'' 

Cities were far small¬ 
er today's urban 
nightmares of Sao 
Paolo, Mexico City 

and Bangkok were charming, 
sleepy towns, and it would be 
30 years before Rome reached 
the population it had at foe 
height of the Roman Empire. 

Political correctness was an 
unknown concept One map 
showed the distribution of 
negroes throughout foe world. 
Another showed where the 
Mohamedans lived and how 
India was largely populated 
by “Brahmans". Nor were foe 
Victorians afraid to admit 
their ignorance: the Arctic and 
the Antarctic are simply, 
undelineated whitespaces. 

Great Britain — with Ire¬ 
land — rejoiced in its old 
counties. Indeed one. Rutland 
— now about to reemerge — 
was used as the standard scale 
for some of the remoter islands 
marked in the Pacific But 

much of what we take' 
granted on maps todayC^atm"' 
mtobemg:tberangeofgreens. 
browns and purples to give 
prerisereridttingof heigfatfory 

looiews achievements - were; 
such that SirJohnMurray, foe 
oceanographer, named the. 
25,000ft trench off Antofagas¬ 
ta, Chile, the “Bartholomew 
Deep". The name is still in the ' 
fittest Times Arias. 

A hundred years of map- 
making have certainly infiu- 

Well-worn path 
of heat and lust 
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TI4ERE is a much-used plot in 
which an ingenuous young 
unman leaves England for 
some outpost of empire to 
meet the parents she hardly 
knows. On foe voyage out, she 
is faced with an example of 
man’s inhumanity, which half 
prepares her for the horrors to 
come. Arming at her destina¬ 
tion in a welter of shock and 
excitement, she finds both a 
suitor and a man to love. After 
various tribulations (usually 
including war) and illicit love- 
making (often resulting in 
pregnancy), she achieves 
happiness. 

Sue limb’s version has 
Sophie Wetherby going out to 
her father’s sugar plantation 
on Sabato in the West Indies. 
Her suitor is Charles Craig, a 
neighbouring planter; her lov¬ 
er. Julius, one of her father’s 
slaves: the war. an uprising of 
the mistreated slaves. 

Passion Fruit, which romps 
along at a brisk pace, has 
more explicit sex than most of 
its predecessors. Before Craig 
can be saved by love, he rapes 
his female slaves whenever he 
feels like it and resorts to 
surreptitious masturbation 
during dinner with Sophie 
and her brother, so inflamed 

■ PASSION FRUIT 
By Sue Limb 
Heinemann, £3.99 

4\ fra/s 

is he by foe thought of “foe 
moist weight of her breasts” 

It is hard to tell how 
seriously foe author takes all 
this. Her account of Sophie’s 
discovery of foe cruelties of 
slavery bums with sincerity, 
but rteifoer the emotions she 
bestows on her characters nor 
foe actions they provoke cany 
as much conviction. Once 
Craig has been shown foe 
error of his ways by Sophie’s 
disgust, he ceases to violate his 
slaves. Instead he has himself 
whipped until he has achieved 
redemption. Then, weaving a 
crown of white flowers for 
Sophie, he proposes to her 
although he knows that she is ■ 
pregnant by Julius. Having 
discovered true love. Sophie 
cannot accept foe oSered eS- 
cape from her :predica]nen! 
ana in due course is rewarded 
with a life of bliss. 

With sex, slavery, romance, 
and coming of age. this novel- 
has something for everyone 
but perhaps not quite enough 
for anyone, .. 

nuni THE SSSTftZLUHG AUTHOK or 
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raced foe way The Timer itself 
looks at the world. More than 
most papers. The Times insists 
on a detailed map to elucidate 
political developments. Wher¬ 
ever. possible, it.insists that 
refierraces and names in corre- 
spondents’ dispatches match 
those in the Times Atlas. The 
latest edition has run ahead of 
us a titti&foe paper still refers 
tO’.Betarussia. whereas the 
new -edition of the alias has 
taken, the, political plunge and 
reoogniad thknerwy indepen¬ 
dent countzy.of Belarus under 
fts prefiared name. ’ 

- Studying van atlas is an 
education in farmore than just 
ccocpbnticaxKl political geogra- 

There are gipdes.to every 
country .in tile world in the 
new edition, ^wifo flags. popu- 
lation fables,- currenries, lan- 

There are diartsbf foe night 
skies said satellite views qf the 
globe.;.There are sections on 
vegetation. dtmale and earth¬ 
quake andVolcauo frequency. 
AD of these will help' you to 
win -at Trivial Pursuit: But 
best of afl. there are pxxi. clear 
maps. Nothing can be more 
fascinating than those: 
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Michael Tr^e 

settled in fog a long 
restoration, until 

he found out about 

When Michael Tree first 
setqreson Trevor Hall; 
it iiad . no root the first 
and second floats had' 

all but coflajBed; therewas^ ^fcdbqv 
midden in fte krtchen araT coWs 
roamed ‘among; abandoned tractor - 
tyres in the large halL-He knew at- 
once it had to be his; ‘ 

Gram Londcm life- for sorrffi time. At 
first he ha# concentrated oh proper- „• 
ties in ScufoWales/where he had' 
spent his chfidtiood. When he found - 
nothing there to suit: his taste and .' 
pocket, heturned bis attmtiontothe . 
noth. Trwktr HaD, in foe Vafebf 
Iiangollen; was the smallest of three 
houses on foe market. Even though ft 
has 30 rooms, it is only ontroam.' 
deepL . .• _• 

. ■ “I felt I could'make more of ii"He . 
says. Negpda boas - were protracted. .. 
by the vimdprVreto^ 
more than the 'smallest- amount of' 
surrounding land.: “A house wifoout- 
a garden isof nouse/lsays Mr Tree, 
who eventually bought the Grade 1 
listed building, and five acres, in foe 
autumn .of ,4987.sThe price was,.-. 
£70,000"That was atot of money," he. 
says, “given that so much needed fo 
be spent on it" • 

Restoration has progressed oyer 
foe past eight years foster than its 
new owner might have expected, 
largely thanks to foe Historic Bjrild- 
mgs Council of Wales and Cadw 
(Welsh Historic Monumentsj.lt was 
not until six months after he had 
taken possession of the Hall that Mr 
Tree learnt of foe substantial grants 
that may be available tofoe owners of 
listed building& 

Thai discovery faltered his do-it- 
yourself approach to the restoration, 
work. He says: “It meant that 1 could 
get a builder and have die house done 
more or less afl. at one go as opposed- 
to trying to do one room at a time for 
the rest of my fife:" He feds ft right 
however, that Cadw, the guardians of 
historic buildings in, Wales, does not 
inform prospective buyers of such 
assistance.- 

Theavaflabilityof grantsfbrstriffi-,. 
tural work (efcdtadmg eledrical-wir¬ 
ing, pkirnbing and heating) would,.. 
he believes,, be:reflected in the sale 

jprice. “In eftct, the gram wouJd go 
into foe vendor’s pocket" 

Mr Tree received - more than . 
£2SXQ00 in grants. As well * as 
contributing cash. Cadw gave a fund, 
of advice and support "Mr TYee says: 
“People from (Sow came here on; 
numerous occasions and had a- 
ftmdamental influence bn the way 
work was done.” Not that the 49- 
year-old is .without personal expefr' 
ence of restoration. As a chartered 
surveyor working in London. he has . 
a wealth of expertise. / . ■ - - 

He traces his interest in old build- .- 
ings to cftikilwod memories of seeing 
so many great Welsh houses dyna¬ 
mited or abandoned. “Saroetimes,’' 

£70,000 — as seen 
PAUL SANDERS |l 

* A retreat from London life Trevor Hall which cost Michael Tree £70,000 but has since eaten up more than £250,000 in grants 

he says, “the owners walked away 
without even taking their dothes." 

Traditionally, large houses in the 
Principality came with very little land 
and were often heavily mortgaged. 
"The houses represented a problem 
that would not go away, so the 
owners went away from the prob¬ 
lem." Of course, they took foe family 
sdrer and paintings, which could 
readily be sold, but large pieces of 
furniture such as dining tables'and 
wardrobes were left. 

One previous occupant of Trevor 
Hall had allowed foe place to revert 
to die landowners, foe Cried Helen 
Estate, beneficiaries of foe Trevor 
inheritance, and another bought it 
onfy .to tefl neighbouring trees and 
seek foe budding's demolition. In 
1961 a preservation order was served 
on Trevor Hall but less than two 
years later it was ravaged by fire. 

A stone tablet dated 1842 and 
recording foe names of earlier own¬ 
ers bears the motto Dum spiro spero 
(Where there’s breath there's hope). “I 
must say. I found that inspiring when 
foe place was looking so awful," says 
Mr Tree. He moved into a small 
ground-floor room the moment its 
broken windows were boarded up. 

“I had to keep going then for my 
own-comfort," he says, remembering 
his first 12 months at the Hall, when 
every drop of water had to be carried 
from a naghbourin$ farm. “It wuld 

;have been easy to live in a caravan 

The reception hall one of 30 rooms in foe restored Grade I listed building 

and get too comfortable, then not 
finish the house.” 

Viewed Grom the hill opposite the 
Hall, the building resembles a typical 
Georgian mansion but as Mr Tree 
points out its red-brick facade fa only 
skin-deep. Its original structure dares 
from the early 1600s. The fagade was 
added around 1740, and the drawing 
room is Regency because of alter¬ 
ations made around 1810. The Vic¬ 
torians grafted on a back staircase. 
“People have been firing in a house 

on this site for probably a thousand 
years," says Mr Tree, whose attitude 
to restoration has been relaxed. 
“Because a house like this will have 
evolved over a period of time, you 
have to treat each room separately — 
on its own merits. It would be a mis¬ 
take to try to stamp one’s own charac¬ 
ter on it" 

His basic principle was the maxi¬ 
mum retention of historic fabric: “If 
you follow that through at ail times, 
you will not do too much damage.” 

About 40 people, from architects to 
labourers, were involved in foe 
complex operation. 

'When asked how he ever found the 
confidence to embark on foe task. Mr 
Tree's reply is typically modest: "I 
must possess foe best pair of rose- 
timed glasses in the locality." Local 
craftspeople were more than equal to 
his demands. 

Last year the proud master of 
Trevor Hall began offering B&B, 
organised by his housekeeper. Sue 
Rollings. Regulations decree that he 
can have six heads on beds without 
becoming subject to health and safety 
regulations. Photographs reveal to 
guests how foeir bedooms looked 
right years ago. Mr Tree’s new 
enterprise means that now, when he 
completes foe three-hour rail and 
road journey from London on a 
Friday evening, he does not have bis 
home to himself. But the income 
helps with continuing projects, such 
as repairing garden walls and plant¬ 
ing beech hedges. 

In any ev ent, he does not see him¬ 
self as foe Hail's exclusive owner. 
"Houses like this." he says, “do not 
belong to any one person. They are 
lent to us for a time." Thanks to 
Michael Tree, future generations 
may share in his enjoyment. 

Alan Road 
• BOB from £25 a person a night tO)97S 
$23926}. Cad*: OI222 500X0. 

FOR 
SALE 

Island 
houses 

Oxfordshire: 3 Folly 
Bridge, Oxford. 

Semi-detached 19th- 
century house on 

island; garden 
frontage lo Thames. 

Three bedrooms, 
two bathrooms, 

sitting room, dining 
room, breakfast 
room. Auction at 

Oxford Town Hall 
October 18,630pm. 

Guide price: 
£130,000 to £150,000 
(Adkin, 01865 727276). 

OXFORDSHIRE 
ThetanC. 

HartwncX, nr iVrtnev I 
AtXkit C22SA00 

OXFORDSHIRE 
SFauyBnOfle, 

OnCfd 
Guide p™» £130,000 

im50.au 

1 ■ EIRE 
• ; wxcftcrxl CAM* Hciel. 
• > The island. 
| , Waurfora 
! -4XWuT£S Hutton 

Oxfordshire: The Island, Hardwick, near 
Witney. Two private islands in the middle of a 
lake, one with a detached house, ornamental 

and wildflower gardens and a landing pier, the 
other smaller and wooded. House with four 

bedrooms, one with en suite bath, living room, 
dining room, morning room, kitchen, laundry 
and utility room. Boiler house and workshop. 

About £225,000 (Adkin. 01993 703408). 

Eire: Waterford Castle Hotel The Island. 
Waterford. Restored 12th-century castle, now a 
five^star hotel on its own 310-acre island in the 
River Suit estuary. Nineteen bedrooms, three 

reception rooms, conservatory conference 
room, offices and wine cellars. Championship 
18-hole golf course, country dub with indoor 
pool ana three tennis courts, estate manager's 

house, two cottages, stable yard and house. Jetty, 
car ferry and seven acres on mainland About £5 
million (Knight Frank & Rutley, 0171-629 8171). 

Cheryl Taylor 

Would you like to rent ahomeat Hampton Court, Kensington Palace or Bushey Park? 

- 

- -Sf? 
- ' .. - t,.’ - Ljt.- 

• .-s 

- ,5#S£p 

The magic begins at a 
gate in a high wall 
where the real world 

ends. Go through the gale and 
a world of fantasy begins. In. 
foe distance through foe. trees 
can be seen the turrets of a 
fairy castle Hampton Court 

The unreal fading is con¬ 
firmed by the sight of mistle¬ 
toe. a plant .endowed with 
many magical properties, 
growing on a tree in foe gar¬ 
den of Laurel Cottage —..foe .. 
first royal property to become 
available for public rental as 
the Treasury presses the 
Crown for efficiency savings. 
The Royal Household, which 
Iras taken over estates man¬ 
agement at the royal palaces 
from foe Management Ser¬ 
vices Agency. handles fee cot¬ 
tage, but profits from lettings 
wifi go to foe Treasury-: ... 

More properties at Kensing¬ 
ton Palace, at HainptonCOurt 
and in Bushey Park are expect¬ 
ed to become available soon. 

The cottage at Hampton 
Court was occupied by a royal 
groom so it fa not stricter a 
grace-and-favour dwelling. 
Good subjects used m be 
granted tenure of royal prop- 

A favoured spot 

Laurel Cottage in foe foreground, foe first royal properly to become available for public rental 

royal possession. Dreamers 
whose imagination is fired by 
foe idea of life on toe edge of a 
Royal Park will soon be 
brought back to earth, by foe 
rental being asked for foe un¬ 
furnished property — E400 a 
week, higher than other rental 
prices in foe area. 

David Madean' Watt, foe 
director of elution’s London 
Residential Agency, which is 

ernes because of their inherent .Jetting the property, says the 
worthiness not because of agency did not want to use the 
employment by the palace. 

Nevertheless. Laurel Cot¬ 
tage has the special aura of a 

final nufiT 
hp paddock 

TURRET 

rbyal connection to seek a 
premium rent He.explains: 
fWe priced it by comparing it 

with two-bedroom riverside 
properties in foe area.” 

Laurel Cottage will also 
appeal because of foe colour 
schemes, materials and fit¬ 
tings. It is fascinating to see 
foe royal taste translated into 
the everyday dimensions of 
two bedrooms and foe living 
room, which has a cast-iron 
late Victorian fireplace and 
marbled beige wallpaper set 
off by a brick-coloured frieze 
beneath foe picture rail The 
matching curtains — in an 
abstract foliage design — sug¬ 
gest comfort. 

OH, ( POH'TKNOW! ffl 
PVT IT AT200. QOOACB&i 

msm?& 

The main bedroom, which, 
like foe living roam, overlooks 
foe park, where roe deer 
wander freely, has curtains 
with a design of fruit and 
flowers in autumnal greens 
and browns and a yellow 
ragroli-effect wallpaper. The 
cottage has sage-green carpets 
throughout. 

The bathroom has a shower 
— essential nowadays, says 
Cluttons — and all the kitchen 
appliances are hidden behind 
oak panels. The effect will 
please a atuntry person who 
needs to live dose to London. 

m wmeouz 
MNttoLm&Mp A 

comer NVtygjTMBl 

The next royal property to 
become available is a three- 
bedroom house at foe Old 
Barracks, Palace Green, Ken¬ 
sington. This fa a rather grand 
Georgian stable with mono- 
grammed lead drainpipes, 
storage for hay and accommo¬ 
dation for cavalrymen. Access 
fa by foe private road that 
leads to the rear entrance of 
Kensington Palace. Occupants 
of the property can see royal 
personages coming and going. 

The house at the Old Bar¬ 
racks. which is bring com¬ 
pletely refurbished and will 
have three bedrooms with en 
suite bathrooms, will be ready 
in November. Ft also has large 
public rooms and an extension 
at the back leading to a small 
patio. Cluttons expects it to 
fetch up to £1,000 a week. But 
since it is adjacent to the 
Israeli embassy and has a pri¬ 
vileged view of the palace, it fa 
unlikely to be let on the open 
marker and will probably 
have to be offered first to the 
embassies on Palace Green 
and Kensington Palace Road. Other royal properties, 

including four former 
grace-and-favour 

dwellings, wifi become avail¬ 
able as faithful retainers die or 
other accommodation fa found 
for them. Two flats within the 
security perimeter at Hamp¬ 
ton Court have three bed¬ 
rooms and magnificent recep¬ 
tion rooms. They are much 
more difficult to modernise — 
English Heritage must be con¬ 
sulted —and are not easy to let 
because of security con¬ 
siderations. 

Mr Madean Watt ays: 
The profile of the tenant will 
have to be closely analysed. 
These properties have a status: 
one does not want tenants to 
use that lo inflate themselves." 

Oliver Gillie 

• Further details: Sophie 
Hawgego of Clutton s LRa f0171- 
225 0630. faxOTTt-225 OS 12). 

BELGRAVIA & 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

CHELSEA & 
KENSINGTON 

| CORJVW4U 
GARDENS SWT 
In tine advertised, newly 
modernised pd & Iwr pd 
emit High cahags & nri* 

| features, toe ret, mbit bedim 
wnh c/O further btdnns A 

j shwr nn/W'C. sep din nrm.trrt. 
Long lose, do agents. 

£325^)00 
0171 373 7586 1 

HUXGATE 
VILLAGE 

| minmg Nwring Hill tribe & aQ 
usesiaes. Conforuhte »rc0 
proparriDned 4 bed lemced 

house in popular area. 
£385400. 

TeL 81*71 7279396 
««* / W/tads A 

0171 209 2003 toy. 

SOUTH KENSINGTON 

Specious, tfmaat 3 bcrVZ both 
wilt redact* Wed pead Hoot Rot 
n (Bcnfien lecatb* ieb*ool*4 

prick »*. NoefHHpfan 

£310.000. 
let 0t71370 6236. 

IDEAL 
PIED A TERRE 

Keonsfgue WI4 

nr Brook Green 
I Sparing* audio aplwift 34 la 

security, in nttamr cmptaL 1 
Fmiuiyp hail ypi_ 

taifinn & aqannc fatty Cued 
tildiHL md ntmees. 

1 IS fn. 176,500 
Tel: 8J7I 3850796. 

CHELSEA & 
KENSINGTON 

KENNSINGTON 
OLYMPIA. 

Iimmmbnc. »erj sonny top 
Ooor tbcSmmxh.be ad BS- ; 

KrccnUy rcdOconUHl 
Snmnmg lilted krtcbai: 

Brahem* Security. Shore ; 
finhoid. 1 

S95JD0B. 
Tel 0171 602 8507 ! 

LEDBURY ROW! I 
Etapun & spacious period 

house in pood order. 
6 beds. 3 receptions, 3 

baths. Balcony, Garden A ; 
Terrace. Off street i 

parking, 

freehold. £595^00. { 

Tel: 0171 351 9666. 

HfWBSTTflBlr - wr eon nm 
the proem*- vou win ret 
Mike Tale JlTl SS4 0004. 

SWt-GarOnSq. la DaorOai of 
ciasac pronorom. w Facing 
lerroce. 2 dm. Lena lease 
Ej saooo QB 0171 240 6760 

CITY & WEST END 

BLOOMSBURY WCI 
Ftyt room Iril to email mans 

Mock dose so u RaaeD Some. 
CI7SJOO. 

HOLBORN WC1 
Utunod snail oae bed flat fim 

floor, qrirt.£6I9Sa 

BEDFORD SQUARE. 

WO (Close) 
Luxe ratio Set 21' r If. 

£7X000 

NEW MEWS 
DEVELOPMENT, WC1 

Lcxttry 3 bed, 3 huh. 2 nq 
Kami. 2 taaces. Gbaap, 

1,742 *q ft. Pnabold. 
07*000. 

BARBICAN EC2 
Bar ef one A m hsdiran flue. 

VmoieragUUe. 
£127 J00-T13^000 

TEL: 0171 636 2736 
FAX: 0171 43< 2649 

26, MtorpD St. 
LondnnWC] 

■MHGM Tvn» 2/9 bed Urn*? 
MecU nua In ML compedvoly 
Priced to aoueve last rannle- 
Hon. CjcrifcM mvesemeM 
oooortumtv Can Mary Oomtard 
at Pimp HMgn A Co. Cuy a 
RMWHMid Estate agents a 
SoUdum ring OlBi Ml 
far an apnennnien 10 uvw. 

CITY & WEST END 

BARBICAN smaller style so urn 
facing I bid IM oo GO, fir ol 
law rt»e Mock- €77.000. Frank 
Hams a Oo 0171 600 7000 

BARBICAN WMg srHcaon of 
flats Iran C54.000. For oao- 
Dn iau call Frank Harris a oo 
0171 600 7000 

REDUCED from C99K lo E9JK 
lor aiocK i boo. 2 ranm 
bwMan sum level itaL Tal: 0171 601 7137/ OSSl IU.V77X3 

WAREHOUSE Conversion. SMI 
mis at approx liOOiq n. 400 
yds l»om Brnugur. 2 renurin- 
inn ci 60.000 e«ct> Frank Mar- 
ra A Co Qt7i 600 7000 

DULWICH 

DULWICH SE21 
A mAy beaurtti doubJe fronted 

driariitd noose b saorty gawd 
QM-de-sae. 5 bedrooms, 3 baths. 

£495,000 treehold, no d 

2 rams to tram scHon / DU 
Ctriooe/woods/part/t 

HAMPSTEAD* 
HIGHGATE 

REDUCED TO 
£250,000 

W. HAMPSTEAD NWS 
Spadous terraced 
house, 4 beds, 28' 

lounge, 23' kitchen & 
25’ cellar. 

Ttt 0171794 3566 

Btocfc fUL a was. 2 bams u 
o/s). tmamauu Rardeb. 
rntaeed ter ntdct ante 
C216.000. 01282 8*4 392. 

NORTH OF 
THE THAMES 

RARCAM - Barit Hoad 2 betu utj. 
porter, neads wrt long be. 
Cioo/xn far sale Chur- 
drill estates 0171 eat rotaa 

BAR6UURR - nffiranii^,, 
mdimd for mac* s» 
Landnn<-Ms. cstAai Prapcrty 
Usts 0171 asa 11 pa aaars 



NORTH OF THE THAMES 

WESTMINSTER 

Very large bright rarest* Net, 4 
bairns, 2 receptions, large 

lutehM/breoktat rm. Won! 

floors, period feotwre. 8! yr 

lease. Qtdd sole (or owner now 
abroad. 

£225,000. 

Cal 0171235 7994. 

BELSIZE PARK 
Glen more Road 

Newly refurbished family 

house. 5 beds. 3 baths. 
2 receps. superb Titled 
Liu-hcn. pretty garden, 

extensile cellarage. 

£450,000 F/H. 
Tel: 0171 278 6674 

PRIMROSE HILL U 
REGENTS PARK RD W 

Quiet t oca rron ffl 
Bnghi. spacious upper m 

ground floor Hoi. Iff 
2 beds. 2 baths - I en suite 1 
with whirlpool, fully filled I 
kiL designer guild interior. Ill 

Share ol f/hold. 1 
£198,000 f 

| 0171586 2403 ff 

&AYSWATER 2&od 2 Mm bib 
fir rijl in mo<J Im* BU. UK. PM 
l«w EIS9.9S0 990 VI ISC 
wr-.n>oumc Eat oiti 7greata 

FULHAM viKrt modem 2 bed 
p/d nal Midi rbd kil A botli. 
Spodpin rrrccu ' IB> ld"l O« 
pjrUnB CSose rube E13T.SOO 
VamIMis 0171 73d 9822 

LONDON PROPERTY 

SHOW FIAT OPEN A 

FRI 2-6pm yVA 
SAT/SUN ll-3pm 

ABSOLUTELY instant talc 1 dm 
W2 £110.000 Big gnCI-Md I 
bed wiiti own warden WS 
E V17. BOO. i bed irerwlv arusne 
area NW1 £69.950 EtauMhr 
riudla SW1 £94.000- Oortoin 
roof terrace with uualo Nwe 
E6Q.OOO Luxury I bedroom 
NWS £139.000 4lwajx mnre 
available a. needed aU om 
Town lor ready oiom now 

Stem StudKra 0*71 aAA 7301 

! FULHAM SW6 Sunny i A 2 nrt- 
I room truancy newly refurtsstmt 

flare in Victorian Villa Higri 
celnmfi. period hulurn. Long 
Hr are £116.000 KgOQ.OOO 
View Today 0171 486 9286 or 

Q9B6 891227 T» 

HAMMERSMITH A large newly 
refurbished family house draw 
B.ivnmmrl Park & beds dWe 
recepoon Ul/Oreak/aM cellar 
pauo gdn. £280.000 F/H 

RWBMI 0181 563 7100_ 

HAMPSTEAD NWS. Newly mod 
suPitd lx> floor flat in Period 
house. J beds, dble recon. klL 
bald shower mom. terrace. 
U«c of private gardens. Lease 
112 years £196.000. Fields 

BHkUnlul 0171 Mb 7889. 

LITTLE VOilCE/MaMM Vale. 
The spedaUM local agents 
V'ICken 6 Co 0171 289 1692 

MAI DA VALE rare opportunity 
lo ocsuuc substantial S/6 bed 
f/h red n»d *■ gdn £490.000 
ono wutmows oiai 748 tidsg 

ROAJDA VALE W9 2 bed corn 
wiu, prlv lerT £108.960 
Sand fords 0171 723 9988 

ST GEORGES SQUARE SW1 A. 
well presented 2 bed dal over, 
looking ihe souare oardens. 
Close lo local ameniun and 
riser. Long Lease CIBS.OOP 
Daumons 0171 334 6000 

ST JOHNS WD NW8 2 bed gdn 
rial In period cenv. £148,950 
Sarmlonla 0171 723 99B8 

TUFNELL PARK. Peaceful. 
Victorian and-of-terrace family ■ 
house in ms'lronmenlal area. 6 ' 
beds. 2 bams, shower room , 
Cellar Cos central heating. 600 
weal racing well Mocked gar- 
dm. New roof with 3 setua 
windows Tel: 0171 TOO 1333 

LAUNCH 
THIS 

WEEKEND 

RICHMOND & 
KINGSTON 

HAMPTON WICK/ 
TEDDINGTON 

End or icttkc twnhsc with 
superb viem o»cr bushy 

purk. 3/4 beds (■ e/i). 
Kjt/bbi room. U'lngrtn. 

SOUTH OF THE THAMES 

Sogka hi. 
£149.950. 

0181 943 4800 

RICHMOND 
Wdl presented p/h 2 hd 
flat IV3Q's mansion blit. 

Entry phone, rccep. lit kil 
St bih. CH.cnmra. gdns, 

res. pkg. share f/hold. 
Close BR/lube. £S4.9S(L 

Offers. No chain. 

0181 878 0841 

SOUTH OF 
THE THAMES 

HILLSIDE 
MANSIONS #*• 

J JACKSONS LANE LQMDON Nd 

Jr 1. •/dorian C/*.yam.v tL 

M in tjfd 7lit/iirfat*> 

n 1 SUPERIOR APARTMENTS IN RESTORED MANSION BLOCK1 
• 3 8afc • Lu* bo#i S en siMe • ? period receps 

L aftaujbullLr/diwr • Patio.bokonfumetis • Ccmruidgarden: J 

•CflrvHMtl banan • id mu an matte ihc tenury 

r £189,500 J 
r D kfirhCiiTiitily Gnus 1 

OlSl 341 6666 

CaHONBVRY p.\RK $1*3711 

ISLINGTON, N1 

BARNES SW|J 3 bed house ui 
m rood lh popular location nr 
pond. £189.900 (or oulefc sale. 
Mud be een. OIBI BT6 1547. 

DULWICH BORDERS Newly 
refurto del 6 bed 3 baUi Coach 
Hw set wikhln ns own grounds 
I n O cdOOk F/H Raymond 
Busdell 0181 299 1722. 

PUTNEY 
SW15 

Large Victorian CitniN 
huusc with s/c flat. 85ft 
garden, conservator}-, 
parking for 2/3 cars. 
Bouats: 23ft drawing 
room. Eiichen/dining 

room, b hmlv 2 bath (I 
en-suite). 3 WC. 

Flat: 2 rooms, huge 
hall. K&R Cose 
shops. transport, 

schools. 

£485,000. 
Phone 

0181 788 7537 

DULWICH SE21 
SduminK green location opp- 

Duhrich college Walk to Golf. 
Tennis and woods. 5 bed bouse, 
2 balks 11 ensi. double garage, 
exclusive cul-de-sac. 50ft south 
west Caring walled gardens. BR 

12 mins Victoria. Vendor 
bought elsewhere. EMSjUOti. 

Tel: 0X81 761 0622 

U.\rTi 

Penthouse 
Si murine dnpiei izalbouse oi Tower 
Bridge 3 bmik : tuitall e/SLoilbiB 
Cuncus Baikn Wkorf mea »aboa 
ucu FdBi lil Aggamol lifch- 3b Ira 
id lie'll Vl cofoervatai) vyleopen 
plan livitt/dmiH mum Icaduc lo 

30m u| iWiilTl icmn wilfi 
lUiDunficiofCm 2< hr port Sec 
Car Park. G»m oampiei + pool + 
urn" rooms + fWaanon auk tu 

mveJmml £140.000 

0171 357 0654 

HUM HILL 6E2A. Stunning 4 
bed Edwardian Hv wntv lux 
Bin K&B. 900 landacopcd tew 
gdn £176.000 f/h Raymond 
BUWICU Dial B99 1722 

TOBSLEYS BU-ddunt Rd SWI8 
WNK c/d victorLmi toe. 4 Beds. 
B MM II cn suite) DWe recop 
SO1 UI. 46 wnl racing gdn. 
£229300 FH Realm Cnutcs 
QlBl B7l 3663_ 

TOMSLEY8 DempUer Rd. SWIB 
Spucnus maisonette. 2 noon 
Rocep. dining rm. Hit. two beds. 
bUtnn. SO' well racing gdn 
£129.500 L/H. Realm E*a«-i 
0181 871 2665_ 

TONSLBYS BaiUuiLnC Si SWlS 
Pretty cottage. 2 b*ih. thru 
rrcep, ku. baUi. shower rm. elk 
rm. wntnip gdn. £146.000 FH 
Realm Majw 0181 ST1 2636 

WEST PUTNEY Lrge sMU level 2 
dM bed ni 1 of Putney’s pre 
mler Rd EL> eona Share of odn- 
£117,000. 0171 719 6366 iWl | 

X—Winkwortfa—s. 

SW8 
GUILDFORD ROAD 
A most appealing and attractive 
GndcII Luted semi-attached 
bouse bath c 1840. Cotnpk-idr 
vesuvrd RtBBidg its hcmizM 

Original feature! and chmeter oT 
the period. Offer! 4 bedrooms. 3 
recepoocs. atnoarve bathroom. 

Dtibty room and 7V garden 
Very dote to robe fiTSufW F/h. 

WINKWORTH 
0171 587 0600; 

PRIME KENNINGTON 

3 bed house wHi 35 garden n 
Conservabun Area/Dtraon BM. 

close to Dty & West End 

1 douQifi & 1 other ncepoon room, 

targe fitted kttctwn. battvaom, 

uiiity area & show/* c 

£172.000 
Tel: 01715829630 

^ Noapents. . 

MAGDALEN ROAD 
WANDSWORTH SWI8 

3 bed semi. 2 reaps, 
ckukroozn. garage 

conservation area, nr BR, 
b5" garden. Needs some 

modernising, 

£119,950 F/H 

TcL 01 SI 542 8876 

EAST ANGLIA 

NORWICH 
I9tk C eotlSTBa for 

raddoafntf’eoamrDaf re- 
daeafBpneaT.Treagri rarer sUo 

poatnn, woodsrfri vriw, CxceBeot 
fidaop. oolr ) (A chf caorre. 
Soond baUog prorida ainnd 1 

S^OOio H of aaiqaf 4 bed laxi>T i 
txnunaodtioa in Vi acre. 

0*0 £75,000 

Tet 01508 498440 

SAXMUNDHAM 

MetieOJkic to iH keelth 

Begad <jbgt 6 Ije be*, 1 en-roita. 
3 moan 2 both 3 WC.no no, 
otilrfy no, eoHar, jfBMK. Lb 

aigdgn kil/MdS no, CH, ronaoor 
Wi«, -efl Ud out gda. Good decor 

randy U wofc io. IM foodyhaoM 
ornasiag hana. GIOOJmX 

Tot 01728 602720 

After fipm- 

NSWMARKET nr. A/4 batno. 8 
recepdM period cottage, preoy 
ninny mute®- Dbhr flge. 
£129.600. 01638 BOQ6QO. 

HEREFORDSHIRE, SURREY 
WORCS, k SHROP = 

RURAL TRANQU1ITY 
2 mis city raitn 

Wotee*t«r ■ 
StaMB VlctariB hew ie* it 2ft 

ong, 3 recaption. 4 btdm, 2 
fcgfhna, eaBroa. pried faenres 

ladtieg gakrtriroBamft ' 
iculptMa. PigaggaeMmaJo 

£245,000 
TofcOnOS 428912 

ROSSON-WYE 
IdyfHc faltapie setting, 

high tper ham mnvepdnn 

5 bed, 2 reoeo, Igp kitchen, 
low mtunaaawre. 4 ctr 

me. trout stream ruaurnx 
tniQush acre wooded 

gda. £295/000. 

01989180380 

SURREY 
/Drains A3/M2J, snfutamiaJ 
eoaatry house with if acres. 
Situated between Woiry-xad 

Pyrfbrd Golf courses. 3/4 beds, 
snblesand ooartyahli PP for 

2,400 sq ft of eotnsiotB. Oden 
invited over £53fW00for the 

fteehokL - 

Tet 01483 763736 

DULWICH ESTATE 

DafigMd, rondy c«pefed. end 
feoratad owdon kro vrith enttoge 

fetL Sth fnOng tengee gordaa. 
dgea«eHm«NM8r.3ba4i 

aad 2 hreki apMrire. IQt/Mrt 

Tet 0181846 9736 

BARNES SW13 
JUST ON MARKET 

SoiBMMtial Vietarlaa del ham ie 
arnete od de roc. 3 raccp^ toe 

•efl egaippad kit/feMly no. atfey 
& dodo, 4 Ale bads, (P/P Iw 2 
non: «■ batfwoan), 3 bothraonn. 
eomervotory. 120* walk facing 

godea + svmnnrig poof, garage 
£695,000 f/hald 

GEORGE STEAD LTD 
0181 3921222 

CLAPHAM PARK 
Tree Coed road, End tarraecd kse. 
Free bold, 3 bedi, bath, Utdmw 
Rccept withi&ang receos, Gib 

C/H, pretty reroada with naW 
stadia. Garage. 

£110,000. 

Tet 0181673 7209 
• Underground & BR 10 mb» 

No Agents 

WESTMINSTER 

PIMLICO SW1 
Division Beil Arm 

(mmoaiate 3/4 bed town 
haute trt taught after •freer 

Recently refurbished 
throughout. 
2 ran tube. 

£350,000 

Tel: 0171 821 0956 

KENSINGTON 
GARDENS 

SQUARE W2 

Rare opfunimil) to buy bright 
immaculate lop Hoot 2 

bedroom flat id vougbi alter 
square. Beautiful South bang 
retrace mtb garden wrnnt 

minutes from ihe lob and 
Wtedeyk 

£J 65.000 F/H 
Tel: 8171 329 6161 

NEW HOMES 

XYBTO CENTURY 
SUSSEX BARN FRAME 
Ful rnrlubg drawings, photos A 
rideo of bom before profcaaaal 

damdaSna. 16bi»6l4»*7.8iu 
to mat ope*. Defirary 4 

profneod ereebae amiable 9 

KENT 

ESSEX 

WANTED 

CHARTHAM HATCH CarHer- 
boy supern Orado O Ltaeed 
Oast Bern In dollgwrro rural 
lueonon. ranwrtnt inui two 
Character houses In 1>4 ocree. 
cacti Wttn « BNa 2/5 Beam, 
24 “x 34- unpe- Oak mdun, 
Ullllty. OallarM Han A Study, i 
atm 16* oaraae/Wartafhpp ' 
£22BjDOO each OwMoont Lm 
01622 617999 lOmcel 01622 

■FOREST GflHIMCKLfY. 

m, v: rtax accacn, etf SOTstnan 

TdO^wStti 
V Fw8im.6Z12Sr 

. FttHFIELD VILLAGE ' 

Hr ftedU, Yt t**d cartbge. 3 1 

■bedrooms,3reapmeret,hn& j 

open Rres, W«« rmi off rood . 

pMroewHff «iw» omr Grorobelt,. 

cTSEftfiXSSH- 
Sumy & vokaotioa oraitoblo. 

E 129^00 

Taft 07737 822942 

gjTIREMENT 

HOMES _ 

En^tJr Ci iun>"4J\l ctn 

llttLTV»Hlit'"'™,1',rf 

unuMtiiHv c,,ll^l;i3i 

;irul flat' in utlkjue 

lur-iiHmsdachtsfcfytiJ ■ 
siantThintf 

;llu.l>> aptLUH- 

Walpofc Court, 

pacbHetow0' Dorse: 

£79,950 

LydkW Court. Eramer 
Green, 

Berry Court. 

Upton Upon Severn. 
Wore* £125.000 

Frwplione 0600 
or wire to 8 HolM Street, 

London W8 4LT 

B°lRpg6s*i S 
-sJl Courtyard Am 

FRANCE 

ITALY _. 

A Fre*h * 
SreTrfaS on* ^ 

cusronmo Home, 
{ST**- «•*» or In me nws 
^n<L in rwrore or ^w. 
^Srcwa Tn»»l» 01322 
aa»B* Fare 01322 007206 _ 

PORTUGAL _ 

PORTOGOA 
L — 

MMdupRyOBsinad 

{39JOOO. 
Tit 01483 271616(0) 
or 01403 752 6560ft 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

£178.000. A SNR 

Tel:- 01279 813388. 

HANTS^ DORSET, 
AND LO.W. 

NEAR 
RINGWOOD. 
Prime tocaiioa an smD 

dm, dopmem. South being 
aiden with news aver take. 

SpecMas 4 bed delated home 
bwli 199ft. Beaut,hd new 

luxury filled master bedroom 
»iih cn-smc- 

£165^M 
r«n fm rneijHli doralli 
01425 461355 

RIVER TEST 
LONG PARISH 

Modern boose. 3 rccep, 4 bed. 
study area. 2 both * shower ran. 

dbigaragn 
Wonderful postion. Garden 

down to nver Test 
I No fishing rights) 

£220.000 
Tel: 01264 720 398 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 

r.frvT,*' “'% ii’vFir?' 

OXFORDSHIRE 

OXFORDSHIRE. 

HOLTON VILLAGE 

Hie Prindpaf port of 
THE RECTORY 

ft ta Vknrea mna nquUtog 
updMug M in SW taemg nmrina 
ol LSacre* nm 2 nreta. 
nses. 7 bedrooms plus ones, 

mgeeHCattmd store 

WALTON-ON-THAMES 

Spacious 4 beddetbome. 
Totally reJurtrtsded, foe newly 

(Wed kBchaa. Lar^e 
lowga/dWnp area.75* 

mature Sgrtian, w/Shops. 
garape;Conwntent own 

centre, BR, river. No cb^n. 
£12860(1 

v 01932241488 t 

eowrrv homogarcm co 
ProthreMnaUMInaaMd, tnoepraa-. 
dml service for roRtOMta 
BredMti Diana CT1144. 

SUSSEX 

SHOREHAM BEACH 
With River View. 2 bed Town ; 
House, reccp/drains. khEboft 

hath / tmkt,2m)TvC& 
Mower. db( glaz, C/faeaL 

carpeted & enttuned. garage. 

TW1XT MARLOW 
& HIGH WYCOMBE 

Spadeal 4 bsdiooa sore detochod 
haaae. 2 reeeptiwL aatHnAiuhaa, 

utSly. GOL Gorago. Mature 
gardes. Easy awutn 

£135,000 for quick sain. 
Available Burned. No agents 

Pbane 01628 39481 for riewbg. 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

Kniaht Frank 
& Rutlev 

The City and oaf} tour raps an tfac Yianrii line fitan Oxford areas, 
ibis elrednl devetopmem nfla* a adeaiaa of ekgun, Ugb qnsfity 4/J 
bedroom bomm and a range of luxury 1,2 and 3 bedroom jparunentx. 
Hama from £565.000. Apamncmu from L\ UUKNL SHOW HOUSE 
OPEN THURSDAY TO MONDAY 10J0 - 5.30pm 10171 704 28*9) 

22 Canonbury Paris South Nl 

a COPPING 
JOYCE 

0171 359 9777 

SURREY 
Near Farnham 

A most attractive 

Grade H* Listed periqfl farmhouse 
Entrance hail, drawing room, dining room, sitting 

room, study, kitchen. Master bedroom smte, 5 
further'bedrooms, bathroom. Bam, prdeo 

In all about V* acre 
Region £299,000 

Apply Gnfldford, 01483 565171 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE 

RAMSEY ST. MARY'S 
HUNTINGDON 

VKDrian cottage. 4 bedroonrs, 
2 bathrooms. 3 receptions, taros 
kitchen. cMs/w.c. C/H S dote 
gbraoj Exmave natdens «tti 

matoe fru* frees Garage- ample 
oartang space. Hurtmpdon 12 mis. 

PereniwnuBti lOtnte. both off* 
treoueiu setveas to Ksigs Cress. 

£97,500 F/H 
Assistance ghren towards 

legal lees and stamp doty. 

01423 873912 

Selection of 3 &« bed del 
honaea afl wilb double yraget. 

man with rural view* 
Price range EMjODO to £138^00 

CONNELL ESTATE AGENTS 
3Hfeh WntSfcoM 

Danhuwi DTI U7H 
TKL (013*5) 246755 . 

Oxtofd 6. X M40 25 m*a. 

GUde Price: E200.000 
Mutphy Jackson 

AasocMWF 
Oxford 01865 341245 

HIGHLAND REIREAT 
Pariod acre dot rtooo 3 badire 

outtngnki rKd aatdag ovarioohaa 
Moray F>t^ammlmH& 

Mraanfin coereiyrid*. CH. 
TraAbnal rioou waft, pire 

interior. Amoribre coretry gredre. 
Emyoccua West Caret & 

taanen Airport and go* amm. 

Offon orur £55,000. 

Teb 01862 863213 

UNIQUE MILL 

30 mb Aberdeen, 
Waterfall. Vaulted 

Library, CUaacrriUion 
ana. Insulation, Trees,. 
Vdwa, £155^)00 ono, 
Abo avaDabie cottage, 

Sllbkl. tjmri- 

01464 831215 

Ideal ar 1st, tunchtipdr. 
£59,000 - 

Commuter convaiieat, direa 
trains London 73 tnbis. . 

To view 0171 727 7777 

MAGNIFICENT 1 
COUNTRY HOME ! 

WUun 15 mi(Uasiafcot'LB«*s 
Stadon 0 twor Vfatoial- 

Maor portion of SradaT* 
QueenMM Marion. OakjimUad 
(Mna lull tfiawfng mom, woof, 

ram, 4 prtndpia bedrooms. 
3 bethrams. Seomdiiy 
accamodaUni cf Imkme. 

3 bedrooras. 1 blltinon aandbia 
in apprax 3 ecu <a8h tanas court 
and paddock, tona rtver fttmagL 

IMpm opporiutWy to fioottine 
ategait carby Bring wiai too 
converaenca a townedHies. 

OIRO £375,000. 

11*111273479570 

MtDOLETON-aM-HA Won 
opdaaud nenichan nrewimv on 
mlran am oret "*Nn gtwrt 
wane or the n—car * vtBaoe 
Man. MML 2 rare now ML S 
MS now bum. dln DM pm 
at aman cam exmooo. 

COTE D’AZUR 
■ TOURKETTES - SUR 

. LOUP. 

TeL 0033 93 59 38 70 
(France.) 

ST. PAUL DEVENCE 
<12mhnNice i/rotLSupeA 
luxury rilll in oidtsft'e pn, 

- readetnnl area- * dM bdnm, 4 
bchrau, extra wc, Igc Brin* mk 

flrerdacerm. kit, tgr bettjge for 
2/J coa, ofpocL BdnWOO re m, 
luounMr puuo with Oreplicc - 
3al Inc entenuiniag. Goixtaier, 
poet man, aecurtoinLia price. 

Crinor price FFJS/WOpcBi. • 
M33 9W823U/H3&338 

‘ ' PORT. 
CAMARGUE 

rr l f nKm ~i—*—■ *— 
■■to near MentpolBur Sloap< 

h»8y f—aioliod, koody tu move. 

fnC/WGreugre 

Price 580,000fF 

For quick ante. • 

Tot 01224 313680 

: CANNES • 
HoUdav Retirement Flat 

atQng/druiug rm. 2 bds, I bib 
+ 1 jm *wr. rm. IK \ol, lgc 

brie. KH view vuimmiag 
pool. 4 raim car to beach. 

jfouated ti the Aigarro. 
Beitornho gpoetacutar 

to ti» cotmvywtto- 
Cgnt>tfPBra<FmTb<toy 

Tet 0181 810 oresUK 

Fax: 00 351 823412ffl-p 

SPAIN_ 

»OL Mtrtriroro 
PuoMtrola. vmm to £500k. 

» £*»Ok mrnrom 
BBBdrtuntllw OiatM! 296QW_ 

lx KHtltaOtW* 3 pm g hath 
luxury beach ride uw uiunt. 
!^^Sa-0OO 0034 66327219 

* BEVHtt-Y HILLS 9021B 
RENTAL 

Fiimohed house auatotde hrirnt 
tor 1 year from 1st Decanter, 
1S95.5 beds, 4 USris.3 recap. 

Laiofy canton and peal 
Rest £1^50 per «reek 

inctusMe of iHBtent hawteepar. 
mittew- and pool sowco. 

Fra fuitoerttotatte 
cNh 0171 823 6040 

L fag 081 318 276 0830 , 

EXCHANGE. 
SARASOTA, FLORIDA 

Mureffieem got* want baaeaa 
prirota crinta, hi leeririr (24 

boreal,’now* own 2 bus, 
E475,000 or cuhragg for nuril 
hotel or reWresrourout or booro 
anywhere re lfc« BriTnk bha. W3 

I Tot 001 941922 0225 or I 
9 Froc 001 941 922 0423. J 
HfMHEd AND BUSINESSES For 

Brie. Or Undo and Cutf Oomt. 
OmunKM rental uChemou. 
cam fpc oiaw ritow 

RENTALS 

Can be prid i> Stobj% to 
quick rele. No rimeureand 

Enettjh OwetK 00 33 
^^93482612 

For Sale 

COSTELLOE 
LODGE 

Co. GALWAY , 
Magnificent residence 

on 12 acres designed by 
Sir Edwin Lumens 

24 miks from Gfalway . 
Gty. with lisbing rights 
on the CosteCoe River. 
Also suitable for health 
farm, nursing home or 

an executive guest 
house,. 

Brochure available limn 
Tet +353 91 572201 

Huge 1050 - 1500 sq ft apartments. All 
iofts fully fitted. Featuresincirate: glass 
blocks, Mooden floors, sand Wasted 
tndraorV, fully fitted kitcnens with 
chrcra oven hob, art filled comon oart:, 
free car parking, roof terraces, storage 
ureas.Dingily Place, Islington EQ 
cn^/rises an exclusive de-zeloaren: of 
i4 large, fully fitted living spaces t«> 
a fomer Victorian tea '.Mrehc.use. 

Si^jerbly designed & superbly located 
Dingley Place is within oalkir.g 
distance of both the ‘heart’ of 
Islington and the City of London. 
Starting from only £139,500 for a l 
bed 1050 sq ft loft apartment Dingley 
Place is one loft develotmnt vcj 
won' t shell out for. 
yist: Di.igiey Place this *eelend fa” 
a taste of stylish living. 

For a brochure please call Alex Neil on 

0171 234 0288 LONDON PROPERTY 

Luxury apartments 
Greenland Passage SE16. 

1 BED APARTMENTS 

STUDLAMD. Doract Old match 
low win, Ucw gvdni ctoar 
to ihr « wnn ««*, over 
srudUmt Bav. 2 recentHn 
inxm. metwn. 6 bedrooim. 
bdttiroon. OguHc oarage. For 
Vah* By AaetUta CdfMl A Saw 
T«l ai9STO A90SSd KlUaM 
Frank a Ridley TeL 0171 6» 
8171 saillri Id. 01202 
H87U1 

PEAK DISTRICT 

REIGATE 
? bdnad 2nd Drlin uttmed 1 

mile South of Rugate tCNn. 
Bttnro ft kit coronkidr tfled. Both 
bdraa fined relfa'reidrobe, writ 
to wd fitted cupets tfartujhom. 
entered utrehro* afl wwnA. 
GfCIL 2 bdeomes. cucosivc 

»ie« fitnn frotfl A country 
Grain becL OfflB phg am be 

«xatOJppreei«tt£JSJ)00. 

01737 225829 

Villas flSJ^OO - £2,300,000 
Apartments £40,000 - £500,000 
Townhouses £70,000 - £250,000. 
New properties A fully famished resale properties 

Tel: London 01734 320080. 
Fax 01734 343899 . 
Teb M. Cluster .01744 88639S. 
Fax 01744 8862444 
TeU MarbeOa 003452817943. 

Fax 003452810003 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 
., jurat a nod brtgM Oton Odn'&q. 
• \ . F/F. F/nttad kttch/dbUtvtag 
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If you dream of,running a post office in the country, be sure to do your homework beforehand, says Cheiyl Taylor 

Put your stamp on a village There is growing de¬ 
mand from prosper¬ 
ous “townies" who 
are tired of urban life 

and warn, to move -to an 
unspoilt rural location to set 
up home and shop. The idea of 
owning a village post office 
and general store has definite 
appeal, especially for tbose fed 
up with the daily commute on 
overcrowded trains. 

Village - post offices and 
stores are becoming highly 
sought-after, particularly. in 
the Home Ohio ties, die Cots- 
wolds and parts of rural 
Somerset, Devon‘and Dorset,' 
despite the long hours. 

According to Peter Millard, 
senior ^negotiator for -Christie 
&.Co„ a specialist business 
agent, there has bem a three¬ 
fold increase in demand for 
rural post offices over the past 
18 months, "hfewtxaners. are 
typically in their forties or 
fifties, taking early retirement 
or redundancy, from xrtiddle- 
management careeers. They 
do thdr homework and are far 
more hard-headed about set¬ 
ting up a business than used to 
be the case," Mr Millard says. 

Liam Bunclark. head of the 
commercial department of 
Miller & Son. a west country 
estate agent also reports a 
high leva of activity. “Now 
that counter services have 
been excluded from any Royal 
Mail privatisation, confidence 
has retumed to this sector of 
the market" he says. 

The advantage of running a 
sub-post office is that hours 
are reasonable: -usually a five 
and a half day week, even if 
(he shop needs to stay open 
longer. It also carries ^ remu¬ 
neration package from the 
Post Officer which varies, de- 
pending on the level of counter 
transactions, and is- reviewed, 
every year; A busy sub-post 
office in a village, tor example, 
might attract a payment from 
the Post Office-of £26,000. 
although toe average is proba¬ 
bly around £8X100. 

There are disadvantages, 
however. 7b a certain extent, 
you are chained to the job; 
some sub-postmasters are not 

VS KOWaxS 'SMKS 

sSet-s 

Open all hours: Judy Farnsworth (above) and her husband Stephen run the village post office and store in Ponon 

THE effort spent naming a village post r»«eet 
office and shop which is open all hours is I 
illustrated in the case of Stephen 
Farnsworth and ids wife Judy. They both enjoy country 
pursuits, but find living above the shop has its disadvantages. 
When Mr Farnsworth was made redundant from his job as 
development director of an international hotel company, he 

.traded in his four-bedroom detached house in Puriey, Surrey-, 
tor a village post office and general store in Porton, near 
Salisbury. 

A year and a half later, he finds running bis own business 
a lot harder than travelling the globe looking for hotel sites. 

. “We both love village life. Judy has joined the local ladies 
group and I’ve taken up bell-ringing. The problem is we 
always seem to be working,” says Mr Farnsworth, who paid 
£193,000 for the property and business combined, and earns 
about £23,000 a year from the Post Office. The couple work a 

CASE HISTORY CiTnDV I 12-hour day. opening the shop from Sam to 
OiUni j 8pm, and the post office from 9am to 5.30pm, 

six days a week, with no break for lunch. 
They hare recently extended the off-licence section 10 include 
a wider selection of wine, and now offer home-made 
sandwiches, which are proving popular. 

“We are at toe centre of the village, and a meeting place. 
We both enjoy charting to regulars, but one thing is certain: 
we are not going to make a fortune running a village post 
office and store.” he says. 

Family holiday’s are out of the question because the 
business must come first. Mr Farnsworth says “It is 
impossible for us to go away on holiday together. Although 
we can get coverage for three weeks a year from the Post 
Office, we have to find a retired postmaster to look after the 
place, and pay the difference between what he charges and 
what the Post Office will pay.” 

even allowed to dose for 
lunch. The Post Office allows 
the owner a three or four-week 
annual holiday, but it is up 10 

him or her to find an experi¬ 
enced person to run the busi¬ 
ness in their absence. Any 
mistakes or lasses must be 
made good by the owner. 

; Security is important, par¬ 
ticularly with village post of¬ 
fices and stores canying large 
amounts of cash. The owner is 
responsible for the installation 
and maintenance of security 
for the building.' Generally, 
the Post Office wiB install and 
maintain such systems for 
their area of the property, and 

it also has to approve any 
prospective new owner. 

A basic village post office 
might also sell newspapers, 
cards and stationery. At the 
other end of the scale, you can 
have a post office with a 
convenience store and an off- 
licence. trying to attract cus¬ 
tomers IS hours a day, seven 
days a week. Some are also 
lottery outlets, for which they 
receive 4per cent ofthe price of 
lottery tickets and scratch 
cards they selL 

Mark Sheeham. head of 
Christie & Co’s Retail Agency 
Division, advises prospective 
port office and general store 

proprietors to look for a busi¬ 
ness which will suit their way 
oflife 

He says: “You can make a 
good income if you are pre¬ 
pared to work long hours, in 
which case you should go for a 
high-turnover convenience 
store. If you want quality of 
life, opt for a sub-post office 
with shorter Hours and a small 
range of goods. 

The range of provisions 
offered by many general stores 
in rural areas has improved in 
recent years. Most shops carry 
fresh local produce; including 
free-range eggs, vegetables 
and meat, and many offer 

money to pay for stock. In the 
case o? sub-post offices, there is 
an initial administration 
charce of 25 per cent of annua! 
Post Office income charged by 
Post Office Coumers. 

Although you can pick up a 
freehold bungalow with a 
small shop and post office 
kiosk attached for as little as 
LSI .500 in Suffolk, must cost a 
idt more. A larger property 
with a more profitable busi¬ 
ness in a popular location such 
as the Cotswolds or Dorset, 
will set vou back between 
£150.000and £250.000. exclud¬ 
ing stock. Leasehold stores 
cost less, from £40,000 for a 15- 
vear lease. Location is vital. There 

must be enough 
people living near by 
who will use your 

shop > tar-round, in addition 
:o an> holiday trade. Visit the 
chosen area as often as you 
car., preferably during winter 
months, study the competi¬ 
tion, and find "out what poten¬ 
tial there might be for 
improving the business. It also 
makes sense 10 work behind 
the counter in a village store to 
see if the lifestyle would suit 
yeu. 

Robt.Tr Company, corporate 
retail director of Christie & Co. 
advises would-be sub post¬ 
masters and shop proprietors 
to buy the best business you 
can afford and compromise on 
the house. “A character cot¬ 
tage with roses around the 
door may not necessarily pro¬ 
duce sufficient profit." 
• Chrisue £t Co. runs regular 
seminars aimed at people going 
ir.:o business for the first rime. 
with speakers' from Post Office 
Counters Ud and the Sub-Post¬ 
masters Federation. These cost 
£150 a person for an all-day 
seminar with lunch (£250 for a 
couplel. Information from Christie 
& Co. (0171-496 4231). 
• Post Office Counters run free 
courses for new sub-posimasters. 
They provide training support on 
a onc-:o*me basis in the sub-post 
office for the first rwo weeks, with 
followup training to help with the 
accounts, plus help on new prod¬ 
uces and services. such as Bureau 
de Change. 

delicatessen tines, with a wide 
selection of cheeses and gour¬ 
met items, as well as a range of 
wines. 

For most village stores, how¬ 
ever, the quality of service will 
be the key to success. “Village 
stores are not looking to 
compete with the big super¬ 
markets. They offer a friendly 
face on the other side of the 
counter and a helpful service." 
Mr Sheeham says. 

Prospective buyers can usu¬ 
ally borrow about 75 per cent 
of the purchase price or valua¬ 
tion of the business on a 
freehold post office and shop. 
You will also need additional 
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Somerset Haselburv Pfucknett Post Office, near 
Crewkeme. Post Office/convenience store in a 
village; five miles from Yeovil. Two bedrooms, 
dressing room, bathroom, lounge, dining room, 
kitchen, storeroom. Garden ana double garage. 
Post Office pays £7,400 a year. About £119.000 

(Christie & Co. 0117 9744566). 

Village post 
offices 

Norfolk: The Post Office and Gift Shop. Stocks 
Green. Castle Acre, King's Lvnn. Shop with post 

office kiosk at the centre of the village. Three 
bedrooms, bathroom, two reception rooms, 

kitchen / breakfast room, office and lawned rear 
garden. Post Office pays £11,958. About £105,000 

(Christie & Cb_ 01473 25658S). 

NORFOLK > 
Sucks Gieen. 

: Caste Aero. KjvB's Lynn 
Asoutziasaoa 

SOMERSET Bj— 
Hase’twry Pti**netl '~-~ 

rvCrewfreroe 
AKXU m9,000 ^ 

ISLE OF WIGHT , 
Airelw I 

Aoouftnuuxu 1 

Isle of Wight: Arreton Post Office and Stores. Four 
bedrooms, bathroom, lounge, kitchen, with shop 

extension. Parking for six cars. Large garden. Post 
Office pays £6,680 a year. About £165.000 for a 999-year 

lease (Christie & Co. 01962 844455). 

C.T. 

FULHAM. SW6 £355,000 

An enchanting house'oweriookingEeL 
Brook Common. 3 beds, berraae, shower 
ran, baxfa, dknri 2 recepa, kit/b'fastnn, 

utility, 30ft s/fadng gdn. Ereehold: 

FULHAM: 0171-731 4223 

KENSINGTON PLACE, W8 £455,000 

A light, south tadng Victorian house 
with a large roof terrace and garden. 
3 beds, bath, 2 showers, 25ft recap, 

. dining area, kitchen, dkrm. Freehold. 

KENSINGTON: 0171-727 0705 

... 

SUFFOLK - Eye About 1-62 hectares (4 acres) 

4 miles from Digs, a well presented Georgian house on the edge of the town. 5 beds, 
dressing room, 2 baths, power shower room, 3 receptions, kitchen, conservatory/b’tast room. 

Staff flab indoor swimming pool, pond, gardens and grounds. 

THOS. W M. GAZE & SON 01379 641341 JOHN D WOOD & CO. 0171493 4106 

LONDON OFFICES 

BATTERSEA: 0171-228 0174 

BELGRAVIA: 0171-730 9S54 

CHELSEA: 0171-352 1484 

FULHAM: 0171-7314223 

KENSINGTON: 0171-727 0705 

MAYFAIR; 0371-408 0055 

ST JOHN'S WOOD: 0171-722 5556 

WANDSWORTH: 0181-8713033 

WIMBLEDON: 0161-944 7172 

0181-8713033 

0161-944 7172 

COUNTRY OFFICES 

HEAD OFFICE: 0173-493 430b 

CIRENCESTER: 0I2S5 642244 

EAST GRIN STEAD: 01342 326326 

FARNHAM: 0L252 737115 

LYMDMGTON: 01590 677233 

NEWBURY: 01635 523225 

OXFORD 01865 311522 

WINCHESTER: 01962 863131 

HONG KONG: 00 S52 2 872 5146 

A dunning thatched 
house m delightful 

grounds with a 
potential annexe. 

5 beds. 2 baths, 3 reoeps. 
Jdt/b'fasf rzn, garage. 
stables, truth inklings, 

swimming pool, 
paddock, gardens. 
About 088 Nectars 

(2.17 acres). 

Price Guide: 
£460,000 

LYMINGTON: 
01590 677233 

di 

GODFREY STREET SW3 ©45,000 

In a charming street near 
“Chelsea Green" and the Kings Raid, 

an unmodemised house, 3 beds, 2 baths, 
recep, dining area, kitchen. Freehold. 

CHELSEA: 0171-3521484 

GORST ROAD, SW11 £365,000 

A Victorian house on 4 Soon in a quiet 
road near Wandsworth Common. 

4 beds, 2 baths, dkrm, double recep, kit, 
2 utility rms, patio garden. Freehold. 

BATTERSEA: 0171-228 0174 

26 CVRZOS STREET, LONDON YV1Y SLD 
0171-493 4106 FAX: 0171-629 6071 . 

HENDERSON RD, SW1S £430000 

On the “Toasttack', a beautifully 
decorated house'with parking and 'an 
80ft sankn. 5 beds, 2 baths* 3tft recep, 

30ft conservatory, 28ft Jdtchat. Freehold. 

WANDSWORTH: 0181-8713033 

LETTINGS AND MANAGEMENT 
To let your house or flab Central London 0171-491 4313. 

North London 0171-72Z 3336 Wimbledon & Surrey 0161-946 9447 

South of the M4 01256 398004 North of the M4 01865 311522 

„ -JrS 

iSS m* aW\ 

REGENTS PARK. NW1 £2994*50 

In a secort endave, a beautiful, spacious 
3r flat. 3 beds. 2 baths, 2 receys. 

Wtchen, state iw, Bft, video enuy 

ST JOHN'S WOOD: 0171-722 5556 

LEICESTERSHIRE 

Nr Melton Mowbray 

A listed village manor 
house with stabling and 
paddocks, the home of 
Desert Orchid. 5 beds, 

2 baths, 2 receps, dining 
hall, kit, b’tast rm. 

indoor swimming pool, 
tennis court, barn, 

garagjng. garden. Just 
under 5.46 hectares 

/J33 acres). 

Price Guide 
cmjaaa 

HEAD OFFICE: 
0171-493 4106 

•f 

OXON/GLOS BORDER - Broughton Poggs About 142 hectares (3'A acres) 
A fine listed former rectory with ddighthd gardens in a quirt viflagescttuip, 5 bedrooms. 

3 bathrooms, 2 attk rooms, 3 receps. Idldicn. cloakroom, self-contained 1 bedroom fiat, staff 
accommodatkin. Outbuildings, paddock and gardens. 

OXFORD: 01865 311522 

CAM8SAINCS BORDER 

Near Wisbech 

On the edptol the Fens, 
27 miles from 

Peterborough (Kings 

Cross 47 mins), a fine 
period house with an 

attractive garden, 
frhsis, 2 twite, shower 
mi, 3 rereps, conserv, 

kit/b'faS! rm. garaging, 
former stabling, 

paddodc. About 1.05 
hectares (26 acres). 

Price Guide: 
£269,000 

. HEAD OFFICE: 

0171-4934106 
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12 OUTDOORS 
Smock man comes out of the 

I 
half expected to be greeted by an 
explosion of photo flashes, a 

Smock horror Star the carthorse and Paul Heiney 

_ l heaving throng of people craning 
their necks. 1 had imagined it would 
be something like the scene which 
occurs whenever Uz Hurley gets a 
new frock. 1 thought at least Vogue 
might have sent a reporter down. 

But it was not to be. As promised, 1 
appeared at our local ploughing 
match wearing ray newly made 
farmworker's smock, and hardly any¬ 
body took a blind bit of notice. 

There was the odd jest; some 
greeted me with “good morning 
vicar", one asked if the smock came 
with a truss. There was even a 
rumour spreading around the 
showground that 1 was wearing 
nothing underneath, but even that 
aroused little interest 

The truth of the matter is that the 
people who come to ploughing match¬ 
es have eyes only for horses and. quite 
frankly, it could be Dame Edna 
Everage herself on the handles of the 
plough and they would not notice. 
This is a healthy state of affairs. 

proving that competitive 
horse ploughing is the only 
equine sport left where the 
cult of personality has made no 
inroads whatsoever. I suppose thar 
will all change the moment Jflly 
Cooper writes a blockbuster called 
Furrow. 

It is interesting to stand at the end of 
a completed furrow (while the 
carthorses take a breath, and you 
wonder how your wavy lines can ever 
be made straight!, and watch the way 
in which the horses are admired. In 
most cases, they are cooed over for the 
kindness of their eyes, blessed for 
being “such gentle giants", or spoken 
to as if they were beloved grandchil¬ 
dren who were working hard at 
school. It is easy to love a carthorse for 
its looks, but it is a pity to fail to spot 
the animal's real talent. 

You should not be looking at eyes, 
ears, horse brasses or harness; you 
should be watching its feet as the 
horse moves down the furrow, care¬ 
fully placing each step as precisely as 
a grandmaster moving a chess piece. 

The carthorse’s talent for putting its 
foot in the right place at the righi time 
is what sets it apart from other horses. 
You might look at a wispy, slimline, 
light horse in a dressage competition 
and marvel at the way it twists and 
turns and responds to the slightest 
commands from its rider. But ignore 
the bulk of the carthorse and watch its 
fee* and you will see that, in hs own 
hob-nailed way. it can perform tricks 
with its feet just as intricate. 

Sometimes our horse Blue is good 
ar walking in the furrow, then the 
thought crosses his mind that it might 
be fun to step out of it for a change. At 
such rimes he has to be driven, rather 
than allowed to wander his own way, 
until he remembers'his place. But his 
lapses are rare and it is. widely 
believed that a good carthorse needs 
no driving, for once shown its task it 
will then know what it has to do. 

I am pleased to be able to ted you 
that our. new young horse, Taffy, is 

is 
just 

now at die settled stage where 
he has left schpol got tough 
his teenager-type.phase, and 
' _ to learn fife trade. He Is 

ur, and with another year’s 
experience he will be a first-class 
worker. Taffy drew quite a crowd of 
admirers at the ploughing match, not 
only becausehe has such a benevolent 
face that most people find him 
irresistible, but because he is.some-. 
thing of a star in his own right. , 

This is why. a couple of years ago. 
the thought occurred to; me that 
although the effective use of 
carthorses is a skilled business, the 
.real credit never goes to the pejson 
who deserves it most: the one who 
broke the horse to harness in die first 
place. It is one thing to school a horse' 
that is already broken, another to take 
a raw horse off the field and accustom 
it to obeying commands, wearing a 
collar round its neck and a bit 
between its teeth. It is not a job for the 
faint of heart, or the indecisive. It isva 
real man's job. or. in the case of Tafly, 
a real woman's job. 

Taffy was Broken % 
Cheryl Clark of Suffolk. SteW foe 
son of commanding persorgir# 
Mi anything with the slightest 
brain in itshbad would be foolish to 
ignore. She takes horses that have put 
thetearofGod too others affllnwtes 
them compliant She can also put the 
fear of God into me. 

So, for the months- she -spent 
breaking Taffy to harness; $he was 
followed by a camera. The video is 
now put It answers everyquestton 
you could ask about the schooling aim 
keeping of a carthorse; it makes dear 
the patience and devotion that is. 
needed before a young horse can be 
handed safely over to someone^use 
me. If you get hold of d copy of the 
video, do watch dear Taffy growing 
up, and waich his feet and see how ne 
learns to use them. Always assmning 
you can keep your eyes off the 
formidable Mrs Clark. 
• The video Fust Steps ui the Rurow « 
available from Faming Press, Wharfedale 
Rood, Ipswich JPI4LG (01473241122). price 
£14,95. p&p £2. ' • 

Surrounded by urban sprawl, a traditional apple orchard flourishes in the heart of a London borough 

At the traffic lights, 
branch left for Eden 

“ rTT here 15 no kind of fruit 
gs better known in England 
1 than the apple, or more 

JL generally cultivated. It is 
thar use, that 1 hold it almost 
impossible for the English to liVe 
without il whether it be employed 
for that excellent drink we call 
cider, or for the many dainties, 
which are made of it in the kitchen. 
In short were all other fruits 
wanting us. apples would make 
amends." . 

So wrote the horticulturist Rich¬ 
ard Bradley in 1718, nearly UOO 
years after the first apple arrived in 
Britain, brought by the Roman 
general Ezio in AD 450. Despite its 
exotic origins in China's Heavenly 
Mountains, the apple has come to 
be seen as quintessentially British. 
It flourished in the gardens of the 
Tudors and Stuarts, and the Vic¬ 
torians had a passion for it 

But now, we hear, the apple is m 
decline. The market is flooded with 
pappy Continental produce. The 
European Union is paying British 
farmers to destroy their orchards. 
Only last week came the claim that 
bananas have taken over as Brit¬ 
ain's most popular fruit. There is a 
whiff of conspiracy about And yet 
as Apple Day — Saturday. October 
21 —' approaches, the traditional 
apple is flourishing, and is being 
grown with as much care as ever. 

That is certainly true in Brian 
Haw’s case. Mr Haw has applied 
the dedication and precision that 
saw him through 30 years in the 
Army to the raising of a remark¬ 
able orchard in Woofwich. south¬ 
east London — a place better 
known for arsenals and artillery. 
Jissawed by relief roads. Woolwich 
seems an unlikely place for a 
verdant grove. But Mr Haw has 
made a Hide Eden on one and a half 
acres, where he raises more than 40 
different varieties of apple — as 
well as pears, plums and blue¬ 
berries — screened from exhaust 
fumes by a solid row of spreading 
plane trees. Only the distant roar of 
traffic hurtling up Shooter'S Hill 
reminds visitors that they are not in 
the deepest countryside. 

It was a fascination with dwarf 
root stocks that first brought Mr 
Haw into the apple trade in 1985. 
His orchard now supplies Neal’s 
Yard Dairy in Covent Garden, 
central London, with seasonal ap¬ 
ples of all kinds, and provides the 
material for chutneys and pre¬ 
serves sold at horticultural fairs 
throughout Britain. Neal's Yard 
also purveys his fruit cheeses — a 
preserve made not with milk but 
with twice the fruit and half the 
sugar of jam. 

“People want real fruit off real 
trees." he says. "They are perfectly 

Historic harvest Mr Haw’s produce on display at Neal's Yard 

happy to accept imperfections as 
long as it tastes wonderful." Larger, 
commercial growers, breeding for 
visual perfection, might disagree, 
but Mr Haw sold nearly two tonnes 
of apples last year, despite his 
higher prices. During my visit 1 filled 

my packets with Laxton 
Superb. Reverend Wil¬ 
kes. Jupiter, Jester. Doc¬ 

tor Kidd's Orange Red, Blenheim 
Orange. All Mr Haw's apples are 
“true", or pure-bred: grown from 
buds grafted on to specially bred 
root stocks. These stocks are a 
virus-free strain of tree used as a 
“base" to take any variety of apple 
the gardener wants graftal on to it 

“If you were to take the seeds out 
of a load of apples and plant them." 
Mr Haw says, "you wouldn’t get 
the apple you planted. You’d get a 
cross of that apple and whatever 
pollinated it. Only the apple that 
comes off the graft is true. Of 
course, there are people who plant 

seeds in the hope that ultimately 
they will produce some wonderful 
apple; what ihey want is a miracle 
of nature. And sometimes that’s 
what you get." 

While the British Independent 
Fruit Growers' Association admits 
thar more than Z000 hectares 
(about 5.000 acres) of orchard have 
been lost to Elf payouts over the 
last four years, all were young, 
commercial orchards. Traditional 
orchards — usually defined as 
widely spaced standard fruit trees 
of old and often scarce varieties — 
are increasingly protected. 

Since 1991. 219 such orchards 
have been preserved through the 
Countryside Commission's Coun¬ 
tryside Stewardship programme. 
This gives grants to owners of 
orchards who agree to maintain 
them, and has been so successful 
that it is being taken over by 
MAFFs Historic Landscapes 
programme. 

The Brogdale Horticultural 
Trust, at Faversham. Kent, is only a 

Precision prunen Brian Haw in his orchard, where he grows more than 40 varieties of apple 

few miles from the site of England’s 
first great fruit collection, estab¬ 
lished in 1533 by Richard Harris, 
fruiterer to Henry VHl. Brogdale 
holds the National Fruit Collection, 
with more than 2.000 varieties of 
apple. Aside from its three-day 
celebration of Apple Day, when Mr 
Haw will be showing His produce, 
it holds regular “bud while you 
wait" and “graft while you wait" 
days when, for a small fee. tradi¬ 
tional varieties will be grafted on to 
a root stock of your choice. 

Apple Day. intended to be “a 

countrywide celebration of the di¬ 
versity of fruit and orchards"; was 
the idea of the conservation charity 
Common Ground; the first such 
day was held in 1990. Sue Clifford, 
the chief executive of the organis¬ 
ation, believes that the secret of die 
apple's survival is knowledge 

“As soon as people can taste more 
varieties, they respond to them and 
want them. Orchards are part of a 
region's culture-and heritage, and 
must be preserved" she says. 

To stroll through Mr Haw's trees 
and taste their bounty is to know 

that Richard Bradley was 
fine apple will make 
almost anything. 

a 
for 

Erica Wagner 
• Brian Haw. Academy Fruit, 33 Cap¬ 
stan Square, London EM (0771-515 
5487). National Fruit Collection, 
Brogdale Horticultural Trust, Brogdale 
Road. Fawrsham. Kent MEI3 8XZ 
101795 535286/535462). NeaVs Yard 
Dairy. J7 Shorn Gardens, London 
WC2H 9AT (0171-579 7646). For grant 
inquiries: Ministry of Agriculture, Fish¬ 
eries and Food, Whitehall' Place, 
London SW1A ZHH (01615335577). 

FeatherReport 

That’s it 
ma 

nutshell 
THE FTRST beechnuts are falling, 
and it looks as if it is going to be a 
good harvest The bard, hairy 
nutshells split open to reveal a pair 
of triangular seeds, which all too 
often" axe like little, withered com¬ 
mas, with nothing inside except 
dark brown' fur. But this year 1 
have already found many with 
sweet; plump white flesh under the 
brown rind. 
: If it does prove to be a good year 
for beecbmast, it may alsooe agood 
one for" bramblings. These are 
finches from Scandinavia and Fin¬ 
land. that mostly eat beechnuts in 
winter. They are often found with 

■chaffinches. ;to which--they are 
closely related- They are the only 
two species ofBritish finch that can 
run or walk on the ground —• foe 
others hop.. 

At first glance, bramblings might 
be mistaken for chaffinches, but 
they are more orange than pink on 
foe breast, .and also have orange 

Nut-eating brambling 

shoulders , and a darker head. 
When they fly-up they are easily 
distinguished by their conspicuous 
white rump. - 

Bramblings are among the most 
opportunistic of migrants, haring 
no regular winter quarters but 
going each year where the beech 
mast is most.abundant Sdmeyears 
they are quite common in Britain. - 
' The most astonishing winter that 
has been recorded In thar history 
was 1946-47. That year there was a 
great beech harvest in Switzerland, 
and vast flocks of them descended 
an foe oountiy. There may have 
been as many as 100 mfllian — 
practically foe whole breeding 
population, of northern. Europe.. 

In Britain, most winters, I feel 
lucky to. get a glimpse of a single 
one* Bui this year holds out the 
promise of better things. 

Derwent May 
• Whafs about Birders Watch out 
Jbr redwings migrating. Twitchers — 
jw/w warblers at Brvmstone Head, 
CO Waterford: upland sandpiper at St 
Marys., and northern parvla at St 
Agms. both an the Isles of Sally 
Details from. Birdlinc 0891 700222. 
Calls cost 40p a minute cheap note, 50p 
at all other times. . 

ALL Apple Day events listed are 
on October 21. unless staled. For 
more information about what is 
happening in your area, or on 
how to organise your own Apple 
Day event, send a stamped, 
addressed envelope to Jane Ken¬ 
dall. Common Ground. Seven 
Dials Warehouse. 44 Earlham 
Street, London WC2H9LA. 

Celebration of apples, plus 
activities and traditional games. 
CbniacL-Paul Quigley. 
019285WS9S. 

AVON 
Parade Gardens. Bath. 
llam-4pm: apple 
identification. Gardeners’ 
Question Tone with Peter 
Thoday. displays, children’s 
activities and games, apple 
food and drink, tree giveaway. 
Contact: Pal Tun. fiaih City 
Council. 01225477653. 

CORNWALL (Tamar) 
Countryman Cider. Milton 
Abbot. l0.30am-l2J0pm and 
2-4pm. Tamar rider event, a 
look ai apples and their pan in 
landscape, wildlife and local 
history. Chance ro see rider 
production. 
Contact: Tamar Valiev 
Countryside Service. 
0157970038. 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 
Home Cottage Farm. Tver, 
near Slough. Tours of orchards, 
sties of apples, displays, 
games plus many more activities 
have been organised by local 
people and Colne Valley 
Groundwork. 
Contact: Claire Thirlmll, 
01995 S32662. 

CUMBRIA 
Acorn Bank Garden. 
National Trust, Penrith. 
I-5pm. Advice and 
information on northern apple 
varieties, identification, tree 
pruning and grafting 
demonstrations, games and 
refreshments made from apples. 
Contact: Chris Braithmite. 
01768361893 

farm, tastings, juice-malting, 
pest and disease workshop, 
cookery demonstration with 
six top chefs, sales of apples, 
trees, apple games, and 
pruning displays, 
Contact: Paul Roberts, 
01489878616. 

Old apple favourites (left to right); King of the Pippins, 
Lady's Finger of Offaly. Rose of St Florian. Linda, Ohio 

KENT 
Meet at Chapter Arms, 
Chanham Hatch, near 
Canterbury. 2pm. Guided 
walk through (he orchard and 
chance to learn about the 
wildlife that inhabits it 
Contact: Jon Shelton, 
01233813307. 

OXFORDSHIRE . 
Sulgrave Manor, near 
Banbury. October 23-22.10am- 
530pm. Display of apples 
and tasting, identification, 
pruning and grafting, cider ... 
stall, cookery with Sophie 
Grigson. - 
Contact: Maureen Jeffrey 
0129S76020S. 

ady1 
No, onpaneiJ, Worcester Pennain and Taunton Cross 

CHESHIRE 
Norton Prioiy Walled 
Garden. Runcorn. 2pm. 

DEVON 
Joint Staverton and 
Landscore event at Wooiston 
Green, Landscove. near 
Tomes, 10 JOam-Spm. Apple cafe, 
produce stalls, cider bar. 
wassailing, apple games. 

pruning and planting 
demonstrations, sale o£ apples 
and trees storytelling. The 
event ends with a concert in 
Staverton church. Train and 
coach nips to Apple Day from 
Tomes and Bucmstleigh. 
Contact: Trudy Turret!. 
South Hams Environment 
Service. 01803 861234- 
ESSEX 
Broad fields Farm. 
Upminster. Noon*4pm. Find out 

ahour the old apples of Essex. 
Nearly 200 trees will he planted 
later in the year at the form, 
ail Essex varieties. Cider, apple 
pies and tastings. 
Contact: John Meehan, 
Thames Chase Community 
Forest, 0I70S641S3O. 
HAMPSHIRE 
Hill Farm Orchards, 
Swanmore. Sunday. October 22. 
lOant-Spm. Display of 3S 
varieties of apple grown at the 

LINCOLNSHIRE 
Wocdsthorpe Manor, Wools- 
foorpe^-Colstenvorth. near 
Grantham. 1 lam-5JOpm. 
Birthplace of Sir Isaac Newton 
and the famous apple tree. 
Food, apple games, grafting 
techniques and sales. 
Contact: Marian Cullen. 
01476860338. 

SOMERSET 
Over Stratton, South 
Frthendn, !230pm onwards.. 
William Waldegrave MP will 
be guest of honour anhe launch 
of"Somerset five^eawrid" 
cider brandy. 

Contact: Julian Temperley 
4)146040782. 

LONDON 
The Butlers Wharf Chop 
House. Apple Day menu. 
Contact: William Black, 
01327260390(bookings. 
0171-40334031. 

SCOTLAND 
TneedHcoizons, Newtown St 
Boswells, Roxburghshire. 10am- 
4pm. Apple tasting,'grafting 
pruning and cookery. 
Comacr. Derek Mackenzie-... . 
Hook. 01835822121 
NORTHERN IRELAND_ 
The Baflana House. 
Gknavy, Co Antrim. 2^pm- 
Tastings, cookery show, 
competitions and games. 
ContactJMsBJ, Logan. . 
01846648492. 
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SHOPPING 
With early posting dates for Christmas in mind, Stephanie Lewis chooses her mail-order charity cards 
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“Farmyard Animals'’. RSPCA. 5m square. Colourful 
amlparticulaiiy appeaKzigtothecfaDdrea. £3.20 for ten 

“Angel Trio", featuring detail from a Carpaccio painting. Save the Children Cut-out-style card, measuring 3U in high overall x 7in. £3.99 for ten 

cause 
I know its only October, • 

but you .have already 
missed the last surface 
mail posting dates lot * 

cards to Burkina ftso, Gum- 
ea-Bissau, the Wallis islands;;. 
and. would you believe, 
Christmas Island. You -will 
only make the date (October 
23) for the Turks and Caicos . 
Islands if you-get your skates 
on. So, seriously, it's time. tp 
think about Christmas cards! ■ 

If you want to makefile 
most of donating to a good _ 
cause in tiie process, the 
Institute of Charity- Fund- , 
raising Managers says that ~ 
charities get the. best deal if; 
you buy your cards direct from: 
the charities, preferably from 
their mail-order catalogues. . 

I have examined many of 
this years cards and chosen 
what ! think are the best in 
terms of attractiveness and 
value for man^. Ah cards 
featured can be overprinted 
with your address, unless 
otherwise stated. 

If your taste is for'’the 
traditional, my suggestion 
would be the Cancer Relief 
Macmillan Rind’s “Madonna - 
and Chad" (£2.75 for ten), an 
elegant oW-nm^ nproduo-' 
tion which is traditional witir- 
out being stuffy. My runner 
up is Save the Children’s , 
“Angel Trio" by Carpaccio - 
(£3.99 for ten) with the angels’ 
heads prqjecimg above the 
basic card area. Cherub lovers ' 
might consider the British 
Heart Foundation’s ' "Two 
Cherubs" (£325 for ten). 

“Dove of Peace" In bine 
and-gold. TheRoyal 

British Legion. 54» in x 
. 8U in. £2.70 for ten . 

• In . contemporary designs, 
the Terrence Higgins Trust’s 
colourful and charming “Vir¬ 
gin aridiOdW" (£3j50 for five.-. 
indudii^^wafl-OTtlef p&p, but" 
not overformted) by Beryl 
Cook, is modem and Christ¬ 
massy and will stand out an 
azty mantelshelf. I also liked 
the bright and pretty "I Saw 
Three Ships” (£2.75 for ten) 
from the NSPCC ' 

. Oxfam’s, maxed pack of 
woodcut-style cards in earthy 
colours. “Star of Wonder" 
(£229 for ten. no overprint¬ 
ing), is attractive yet non- 
denominational. Many Ox- 
fam cards offer greetings in 
Welsh. (Why not Gaelic? 
There win be rumblings north 
of the border.) And if you like 

cards which reflect the charity 
they benefit. “Children's 
Christmas" (£2.40 for ten. no 
overprinting) from the joint 
Great Ormond Street Chil¬ 
dren’s Hospital and 
Bamardos catalogue shows 
four childs-eye aspects of 
Christmas and is sweet with¬ 
out being schmaltzy. 

Bird J overs could opt for the 
RSPB’s Society of Wildlife 
Artists Award-winning winter 
scene. “A Gathering of Her¬ 
ons” (£2.95 for five) by David 
Binns, and animal lovers for 
the RSPCA’s smart “Farm¬ 
yard Animals" (£320 for ten). 

1 am' not particularly keen 
on humorous Christmas 
-cards, but was tempted by 
“Added Incentive” from Help 
the Aged (£275 for ten) — a 
dassicThdwdl illustration for 
all pony-mad children. 

Finally, there have been two 
important anniversaries this 
year which you may fed like 
commemorating this Christ¬ 
mas. To mark the 50th anni¬ 
versary of the end of the 
Second World War. choose the 
Royal British Legion’s "Dove 
of Peace", a striking card in 
blue and gold (£270 for ten), 
and from the British Red 
Cross, which has now 
hrought succour to victims 
of war and natural disas¬ 
ters for 125 years, choose 
"St Paul’s and Ludgate 
Hill" (£290 for five), the 
qubitessential London-in- 
winter scene featuring an 
old-fashioned Red Cross 
ambulance. 

firgin and Child”, modernistic painting by Beryl Cook. 
The Terrence Higgins Trust 7m x 5in. £350 for five 

I ii * 

r 
“Star of Wonder" scene. 

Oxfam. 4bin x 6bin- £229 
for pack of ten “Madonna and Child". Cancer Relief Macmillan Fund. 53*i in square. £2.75 for ten 

MONDAY to SATURDAY 8.0D-6.00 

7th-21st October 
30% off new orders 

40% reductions on most 
George Smith Fabrics 

50% reductions on most 
showroom stock 

Greatly extended range of Chenilles, 

Weaves, Prints and Plains 

HVNBKA0I patNlTDME. Ml« 
1 C l AND KltlMC 

587-589 KINGS ROAD LONDON SW6 2EH 

Tel.- 0171-384 1004 Fax: 0I7J-731 4451 

._'T • ■ . 

MOST charities can overprint 
your name and address on 
their Christmas and New Year 
greeetings cards. Overprint¬ 
ing prices given are for 50 to 
100 cards. Some charities will 
overprint fewer than 50 cards 
(see individual order forms for 
details). Overprinting details 
are not always included in 
catalogues but may be avail¬ 
able on request. If you are in a 
hurry, mention overprinting 
when ordering your catalogue 
and ask them to send details to 
you. 

British Heart Foundation 
Overprinting £2850. F&P 
G-25 on all orders. Last order date 
Dec 4. Call 01793 433500 for a 
catalogue. 

The British Red Crass 
Overprinting £73.50. P&P 
E33S on orders up to £70. then 
free. Last order date Dec 4. 
Catalogue. 01283 506109. 

Cancer Relief MacimDan 
Fond 
Overprinting £2850, add a 
personal message of up to 15 
words at no enra cost. P&P 
£3.25 on orders under £50. then 
free. List order dales: Dec 4 
for overprinted, Dec It for non- 
overprinted ordure. Catalogue, 
0171-3517811. 

Help (he Aged 
Overprinting price includes 
cost of cards and envelopes and is 
from £82.90, depending on 
prk*4>and of chosen card. Three 

■greeting options plus personal 
greeting for an extra £1620p- P&P 
£1.95 on orders under £10. Last 
order dales; Nov 14 far 

overprinted cards, Dec 10 for 
non-overprinted cards. Catalogue. 
0181-8078074. 

Great Ormond Street 
Children's Hospital/ Barnardos 
P&P £259-£3.49 on orders up 
to £100. then-free. Last order date 
Dec 1. Catalogue. 0I26S 288577. 

NSPCC 
Overprinting £2350. P&P 
E335 on orders under E70. then 
free. Last order dates: Dec 4 
for overprinted, Dec 14 for nan- 
overprinted. Catalogue. 012S3 
506202 

Oxfam 
P&P £295 on all orders. Allow 
28 days for delivery. Express 
delivery is available for a 
further charge of £5. Catalogue. 
01869 245011. 

Royal British Legion 
Overprinting £35. including 
P&P. Last order date Dec 8. 
Telephone Paula Woodcock on 
01452 713236 for leaflet 

Royal Society for the 
Protection or Birds 
Overprinting £2350. P&P 
£335 an orders up to £70. then 
free. Last order date Dec 4 for 
overprinted cards. Dec 15 for norv- 
overpriniixL Catalogues. 01283 
506200. 

RSPCA 
P&P £335 on orders under 
£70. then free. Last order date Dec 
15. Catalogue. 01283506122 

Save the Children 
Overprinting £2250. P&P 
£335 on orders under £70. then 
free. Last order dates: Nov 28 
for overprinted, Dec 15 for non- 
overprtnied. Catalogue, 01283 
506600. 

The Terrence HigginsTrua 

Personal purchase or mail¬ 
order from 52-54 Gray's Inn Road. 

London WC1X 8JJ. Payment 
by cheque must accompany all 

orders. Mail-order price £330 
per pack of five, including P&P- 
No telephone ordering service 
available. Please make all 
inquiries in writing. 

OAU pntfitfrom the direct 
sale of Chnstmas cards featured 

here goes wholly to the charity 
concerned. 

Detail from “Children’s 
Christmas”. Great 

Ormond St /Bamardos 
5*ainx3^in. £240 for ten 
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SHOPAROUND 
TO ADVERTISE 

CALL: 0171 481 1982 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 

SPECIAL OFFER FROM MEDIA RESPONSE J sofas, sofa beds, chairs. 

Riverdance 
The show on video Imagine having the entire Riverdance 

show in your own home to watch 
□gain and again. That's what we are 
offering today - the complete perfor¬ 

mance recorded live in Dublin on a 98 

minute video. 
Ex-Irish Premier. Charles Haugbey 

described the show as follows - **It was like 
nothing else 1 have ever seen. Words can¬ 
not describe it. The speed and co-ordina- 
don took my breath away.” 

Originally conceived as a spectacular 
routine for the 1994 Eurovision Song 
Contest in. Dublin, the initial 7 minute 
interlude caused such a sensation that it 
went on to capture the hearts of the audi¬ 
ence at the Royal Variety Performance 
and from there it developed into a breath¬ 
taking live show. 

With mass appeal to audiences of all 
ages and with a cast of 80, the show is 
fronted by two stunningly talented individ¬ 
uals - Michael Hatley and Jean Butler. 

Match the passion of Dirty Dancing with 
the chemistry of Torvill and Dean and the 
artistry of Rogers and Astaire and you are 
some way to understanding the magic 
these performers conjure up in this video. 

On offer for just £14.95, including 
postage and packing, this video is not 
only a memento of a very special event 
but also an ideal gift purchase for some¬ 
one special. 

HOW TO ORDER 
Phone our 24hr credit card hotline on 

B 0181 938 3553 
Or fill in the coupon quoting your credit 
card number or send with crossed 
cheque/PO, NO CASH please, to: 
RIVERDANCE VIDEO OFFER, Dept TT, 
PO Box 100. Colne, Lancs BBS 9JS. 

Allow up to 21 days for delivery. If not 
completely satisfied return within 7_davs 
for a refund. 

Victoria Softi (S©f»-bed) 
Direct to the public also Interior* Designers and 

Contract Furnishers. 

INTEREST free credit, subject to status 

Call me FACTORY SHOP at P0ETSTYLE LTD. 
Unit 1. Bayford Street Industrial Centra, Mara Street, 

Hackney. London ES 3SE (Nr WeU St) 
Telephone 0181 533 0915 (TWo (bras) 

hliit ti/freh/CottOiK 
58% Unan/42% CeHort 

White Sheea7tTxtOP Efiffleadi 
White PiBow Cases OJJOmdi 

/TREE Postage A Packing 
(erMarAUbybm (01793) 848S50 
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Cost Body Muff V 
The gay naff a mate wt>h a Hary . 
warm acrylic fibre lining ]moki 
and a Fully wtgrpwmf ounr I *• * 1 

»oewtutc***tta«nsjtas.II 
■atourtanBuHnaag a fan ksgfc dp ■> i k l 

Idol for all oktdoar VBf toga (band oar oL , 
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THE AWARD WINNING BUCHANAN 
I SPECT ANGLE 

A Designer Gold plated necklace with on optical connection. It secures your 
spectangles bom accidental loss or rimnagr. Simply insert one kg of your 
glasses an the way through tbe cectral gripper until it comes to a natural stop 
just over the hinge. 

The neckcont and gripper is marie from Atoyn and bypo afergeuk material. 

SPECT ANGLE GoU cos £19.99 and the sports version £9.99 inc pAp Orders 
payable to SPECTaNGLE, HKA Marked**. FREEPOST GL2307, Son* 
House, GlnrestcnUre GL10 3BR Td 91276 687707. 

Please send me__Riverdance video's 

ai £14.95 eueh. I enclose my cheque/PO 

(address on bock) made payable lo: Media 

Response Lid. or please debit my Access/Visa/ 

Mastercard account with the sum of £._ 

My card number is: 

mriiTTTinTnrrrn 
Expiry Dale_ 

Signature_ 

Please use block capitals 

Post Code_Phone no:_ 

Orders to: Riverdance Video Offer. Dept TT, 
PO Box 100. Colne, Lancs BBS 9JS. 

Plctaeadwc it ywi dutM *i* kumaw odvr ,-omp*ny rtoraaion 

Mata Brtj»j*we LkL Ttaycr Su Limdom Wl. Reg. UK IWOW 

Solid Mahogany 
U | Hand-carved 
\\ W Ladderbadc 
fliijj Queen Ann 
/ \ Dutch Plain 

Prince of W. etc 

\\ ff Fram f140 
Q () delivered 
Classic Reproductions 

SWAN CORNER, PEWSEY 
WILTS. SN95HL 
EXCELLENT VALUE 

DDdfinilriy No Vtneen. 
9-5 Moft-Frt. 10-1 Sat. 

Tel: 01672 563333 

£19.95 *batt far the cnatag wbrflfc 

CusfevTKnade. any size, any *ape>— 
tabfesafe prateds your potted (at* 
agrilst heat and stm.Cbn be reversed for 
ureas a writirg surface. Detvery7-U)'days. 
WWe or phone tor details and sample. 

TMLESAFE ‘ 
2AFERDM4ND PLACE. LONDON NW1 B££ 
TEL: 0171-267 5688 or 0171-482 4021 

^ C9SY TOES 
» ' ULT l JWflmpwt 

tariwooLCairPaW 
pst/ok dn/pedtottapyaortaj 
! tang and wane. Tb» 
\ areandootf ootk; 

gta»»b««ngei: 
lumuluuwmitfatlal 

only bats wad an proHfe. The tartenad' 
tamrt»pa*ptaUoa bqtagyaar tat mas. 

tai hr than n i utiLta 

VyoB and ■ Making Mdv 
you wfi Bod tt* Uwl to nke 

mwtum- at bore* brio* the 
■obs etc. It tokfaS ttnoghtaw 

~I/(£1Z9S 

««U-slip nfaber task-The*** to 
wtw^Ai-h. 

The new soothing, 
fragrant way to 
relax or enjoy a 

restful sleep. 

topaz* 
No side 

.effects. 

92c blissful, dehask scad of aromatic herbs purmeeh lbs AROMA 
REST CUSHION to godly ease you info complete relaxation end 

ensure you get tbe mosi benefit each hour that you are at rest. | 

J| Induces relaxation, even while Enjoy peaceful sleep - jj 
II fully awake, to ease away stress. all through the night Jj 

SEND NO MCfrCY - PAY ON APPROVAL El .75 on any enter p 

NOT just a choice of 
sleeve length. 

A Seymour Shirt is. 
GENUINELY 

CUSTOM 
TAILORED 

EXACT SLEEVE LENGTH-. S 
CORRECT BODY SIZE-/ 
CHOICE OF COLLAR SHAPES 
CHOICE OF FRONT STYLES —J 
CHOICE OF CUFF STYLES-✓ 
CHOICE OF SHOULDER FIT-✓ 
CHOICEOF BODY LENGTH-✓ 
CHOICE OF 4I» FABRICS_✓ 
TAILS OR SQUARE BOTTOMS -V 
FULL STANDARD or SLIM FITS J 
AFTER SALES SERVICE.. 

And of course 
IMPECCABLY HAND CIT* 
INDIVIDUALLY SEWN  -✓ 

West End quality at 
sensible Yorkshire'price* 

wilt make you feet better in a 
, Seymours shirt. 

ALSO MADE TO 
MEASURE . 

CLASSICAL 
LADIES SHIRT 

BLOUSES 
WRITE OR PHONE 

for J00 fabric 
cafffvr\tnKhufe.' 

SEYMOUR SHIRTS 

Bradford BDt lBR-Tel: 

Mfe GUARANTEE the best nijjht’s sleep you've ever tod 
..or your money back..without quibble..no more achesJjpainsH 

All you have to do is just lay a Super Soft §MK HW MATTRESS OVERLAY on top of 
your existing mattress! The soothing contours mould to yourtody.J's sheer HEAVEN! 

Fantastic new product Is GUARANTEED to Yt 
give you the chance of a GREAT NIGHTS b 
SLEEP at last. The sensational SUPER W 
SOFT nodular ripple surface adjusts to the si 
contours of your body, evenly spreading 7; 
your body weight and aiding circulation., a 
thus helping to reduce the specific pres- 7i 
sures that cause discomfort In the night, to 
No more sleepless nights, you'll wake up I* 
feeling refreshed and rering to go. R 
Send for your New Ortho Magic Super Soft 5 
Mattress Overlay. When It arrives, pop it on tl 
top of your old mattress. It‘s that simple 

PLUS The Ortho Magic 
POSTURE PILLOWS 

You'll sleep sweeter than you have ever known 
before ..-THAT'S OUR GUARANTEE OR YOUR 
MONEY BACK. (This does not affect your 
statutory rights!) 
These Ortho Magic products an now offend 
at greatly reduced prices to our SUPER SAUL 
To he sun you can take advantage of these 
tremendous discounts, we wtf guarantee to 
honour these prices to all readers who 
RESPOND BY NOVEMBER 9th 1995. 
So please do not delay, order today and forget 
those aches, pains and sleepless nights. —5- 

DIRECT FOAM 

ROW TO ORDER —year Ortho Magic Overlay a 
Poston PISow Simply mi in the coupon ctesriy and 
post today. Or teiephone our operators who win 
personally take your order on efther Olfil 7S3 0424 or 
on 0181 S45 0323 . B30ZD - 8.30 pm. 7 days a 
week. Other way, we gaily accept Access/visa or 
Mastercard. Your ovefiay/p&low win be despatched to 
you wtCiir. 5 days. M Pillows and Mattress Overlays 
carry our full gyarartee. This does not effect your 
statutory rights. Kw are also welcome to purchase 
tfnret fitxn oar ftrtcry where w toW these products in 
stock 
URECTFOAM (DEPT TT41} Volt 2,13 H8Bmy Rd, 

IWhytaMa, Sumy CR3 081 

ANTIQUE REPLICAS THAT AJRE 
rfSttaramccD for 50 years 

Visit our lictory & showrooms to see tbe mrMt toryast-display of 
English Aotlgoa Replica FwtjItom or phone tor brochure. 

At.’H-Mul 9u„i-fi. 30p,u 
BRITISH ANTIQUE REPLICAS 

NOK»,| .-ItM .o*. I rv .UK. Ht'lUiEiVS MIIJ. 
wra it m.mvii'».» mui «uiv. wr m. wuc rjiii - 

'Teh 01444 245577 ■■ ■ — '■ 

FULL SUITS OF JAPANESE ARMOUR 

SAMURAI SWORDS. WOODEN TRAINING 

WEAPONS. MARTIAL ARTS EQUIPMENT. 

Medieval and 
historical swords 

and daggers 
Full size authentic 

modern productions 

Sunday Newspapers from 
WSi Ready for pnssefllatJOn. 

. San* day dispaiED- , 
remember when 
xeBrtjswSood. ar-re FtfB. 
Soo2lCjoy<W. 1S»T. 7 CxJ 

EvavttmgyouneedtonsteP u. 

WitnergySawng-Arer / 
aenrOapctfch JgSHLJ 
HomeDefcBnw 
SS»AcmrtEro^gLKh>^5tDBprKil 

IWORU3S-BE8T 
■40 Sfa 

■WORLDS-BEST~ 

®n 
IWORU1S-BE8T CLH4AX 
■40 Mbtad 6 DoBKLSa: Had 

r tesortmant Pack 

4pMf 

This ’wde-brard bode supporter 
rips away-midriff bulge and 
provides firm ' support. Trims 
inches tdl waist and hips erasing 
that 'spare tyre*. Undetectable 
under dothmg-Bghtweight and 
allows complete' freedom of 
movement. Machine washable 
lyao Spandat Sobs': S (28-32}, 
M [33-36}, L{37-40}, XL (41-44). 
ONDT JC18JX) each me p&p. 
TWO FOB £35 fnc pip . 
Please oSow 7-14 days delivery. 

nffMBCON 

L awwirrai/i 
y aruphit 

> T JIMT1 
«wiwwn« 

Dirtans Gowot j 
(Mec 1983) 1 

*r 
G-O-S 

ssjssst 
AKTSlZe-ANV 
PrinataMfra 

FORM FROM 
G-D-5 

FREEPOST* 
TBUBSOk KW14 7XR 

TEL: 01847 8M1*7 

ACCESS VISA 

Adverttaemwit 

dnSO^VwaLaUMU?COKTnoiLEO.‘ 
\ M9tf^^LX«VOtfR MASK WU. faorr BE I 

RECORDS)MMOrWKV ! 

OrijSaB CeodoresflnfYjl 

gsssss^. m \ 
IcUREX Extra sate : .- «C • 
|36Spwnldd^lJ*rfcrewt . U9_I 
loUREXOOSSAMm ^ , 

• ALL ORDERS S9GM 

SdCLvna BflOCHUFEOF. 
i^tp -uhop i > 

I WV . . mane | 
I NAME -j.. 

I I 
j «-i—j-i-r--'—M 

I 

i . •••• • ~i 

J CHEQUes/PO* 7D: J 
j QUICK & DIRECT * 
I FRB3‘OST ((CT4T62) jWStiipAteef I 
| 137a HBtSKAM ROAD, I 
J WALTON ON THAMES. ’ J 
I SURREY KT121 Yd. I 
V 7b/.- 07932-232443. J 

Free Offer to 
Every Smoker! 
A very helpful FREE booklet 
has just been published that 
will be of great interest to 
ANY smoker planning to 
give up -smoking within the 
next 12 months.'Written by Dr 
PASSEBECQ. a noted .author¬ 
ity, this publication deals with 
a vast range of topics that will 
command the interest of every 
smoker. This is your chance to 
read about a treatment that 
could save you many thou¬ 
sands of £££s! Write or phone 
for your copy - now, TODAY! 
U will be mailed under plain 
cover, of course. To: Carnet! pic, 

• Dept /rSZ-O Alresford, nr. 
Colchester, Essex C07 8AP, 
or telephone their 24 hour 
order hotline on 01206 
825600 (quoting Dept code). 

TECTRON 
DRILL BIT, 
;-L iHZf.It-,: 

. _ , _ LIMITED 
4iSTOCKSAT| 

THIS LOW 
PRICE 

BUYERS CROCE (Dept VM2l 
88 Stadoo Read, Burton Lduner, 

N0RTHANT5 NN15 5JW 

beat all competition for QUALITY & COMFORT. 
Originally from £14.50 SALE price from only 

SHSHSEll 

■iTjriH 
ffT 

iismpom™ 
iioenREPOsnss™ 
2itElK£K5HB£PliOffS I ITS 

Plwaaua quota 
TT41 WHEN 

ORDERINQ 

I ENCLOSE.--- 
□ or please change to my 
SST ACCESSMSA Card No —.... 

WCars reatabrtnn rw 
ere rarauiaHF otelwausa 
W n pratabb the taigBst 
IndspantHd ro3 ordsr 
sptdafca mdb(« pnooc 
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dealer at Cm rear awm* 
toriaae 

KS7CQE---- 
iTWpypf ?s Co« leps fa aw flefcierd 

.....jCHBQUSro toade paya^e fa ttracl Fram &pply Company 
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FREEPHONE 
0800 959999 iKlJiCl 

CAR * PHONE 
DIVISION 
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SHOPPING 15 

at Tiffany’s 
Impress your bank manager by 

spending less than £5Qat the legendary 
jeweller’s Bond Street store You don't have to have a 

platinum American, Ex¬ 
press card to shop at ' 
Tiffany. You can sashay 

down Bond Street swinging one of 
its swanky blue carrier bags of 

flourish, at the perfect moment, a. 
beautifully wrapped present hav¬ 
ing spent about £50 or less. - 

Founded by Claries Lewis Tiffa¬ 
ny in New York in 1837 as a . 
stationery supplier, die. store 
moved rapidly into silverware and 
fine jewellery. In 1986, Tlflaqy & Co 
opened -in London's Old Bond 
Street - - 

Everything on sale is exclusive to 
Tiffany and every purchase. ‘ no 
matter how small, is sold in a pale 
blue gift box embossed with the 
famous logo and finished with a 
white satin ribbon. 

For bridge players, a double pack 
of playing cards costs £10. and a set 
complete with scoring pad. £15. Or 

-how about the 1920s manual. 
. Tiffany Table Manners for Teen- 
agere(£lp)?. 

- Tiffany still sells stationery, from 
a small folder containing 20 enve¬ 
lopes and 20 blue notecards (£25) to 

-.a twcklrawer desktop stationery 
chest (£50) filled with 100 per cent 
cotton paper, edged in blue, with 
tissue-lined envelopes. A Tiffany 
blue purse pen (£30) or the sterling 
silver ballpoint pen with the Tiffa¬ 
ny logo on the dip (£50) would 
perhaps encourage the an of letter¬ 
writing. Or how about a sterling 
saver letter-opener (ESS)? 
, Tiffany's sterling stiver range is 
extensive, including bookmarks in 
various forms, from a treble def 

. (£25) to a watering can (£30). and a 
computer (£25). Silver dog tags are 
sold in Scottie. poodle, dachshund 
and labrador shapes (£30 each) and 
can be engraved (minimum charge. 
.£12), as can anything else from die 

The sterling silver screwball key ring with name tag costs £30, the stars and stripes version £55 

The world atlas (£55) 
with silver bookmark (£25) 

store. There are silver key rings to 
suit all tastes, from the simple 
Tiffany screwhall key ring IK 0). a 
bicycle (£601. an aircraft circling a 
globe (£50), a tepnis racquet and 
ball (ESQj.a violin (£145). a working 
torch (£120) and a whistle (£90). 

Christening presents include a 
man in the moon silver ranle |£70) 
and a silver teething ring (single 
£45; double £70. triple £105). 

For men. there are silver monej 
dips (£35). a silver pencil sharpener 
(£70) and a solid-silver version of 
the bestselling Gillette Sensor Ra¬ 
zor (£120). Golfers can bedazzle their 

partners with a silver 
tee (B5) and put it in a 
holder, big enough for 

two. which dips to a belt (£40). Turf 
repairers are £35 and a ball-marker 
for the greens costs £25. 

A suitcase-shaped silver luggage 
lag (£50) and a fold-up shoe horn in 
silver (£95) make ideal gifts for jet- 
set travellers. 

Elsa Peretti has designed for 
Tiffany for 20 years, induding 
affordable pieces such as the Tiffa¬ 
ny sih-er coffee bean-shaped 
jewellery [pierced earrings £65. 
necklace available in four sizes £40- 
£90. ring £55), crystal heart-shaped 
dishes (small £30. large £40) in 
cobalt, black or clear crystal, or a 
heart-shaped paperweight at £25. 

Other Tiffany crystal paper¬ 
weights include a tennis ball or an 
apple, both £40, and a plain 
emerald-cut weight at £50. A neat 
leather-bound desk atlas (£55) in 

a. * V! 
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Double pack of playing cards £10 (with scoring pad £15) 

navy, black or red includes maps of 
the world, national flags and 
statistical information. 

Paloma Picasso’s designs include 
the Loving Heart jewellery range 
(earrings £55. necklace £45). 

Tiffany also has a range of round 
or rectangular silver perfume fla- 
cons {£50. heart-shaped £65) for 
carrvina Tiffany Eau de Parfum 
(£40 for 30m J). 

The Spa range of matching body 
products includes body mist i£20>. 
body milk (£35). body scrub (£25) 
and’ soap (£151. Tiffany for Men 
aftershave costs £30 for a 50ml 
spray and £35 for 50ml splash-on. 

irithe gift department, a minia¬ 
ture silver condiment set is £o0. a 

crystal ice bucket £30 and a pair of 
champagne flutes £50. A range of 
mugs featuring botanical drawings 
of tulips £15 each) sells alongside 
matching side plates i£15 each) and 
a vase 

At the stratospheric end of ihc 
range, a sapphire and diamond 
necklace will cost you £483.000. 
and the marching ring £300.000. 

Karen Kay 

• Tifcny {'■ c'n. 25 Otd flu/:if Street. 
London'\YJ\ 54A. Tiffany produces a 
colour hrxhure ill wanting a small 
sdcjtor. irs product* It will also 
mail worldwide any oj the items men¬ 
tioned :n this feature. Purifier detail* 

The Tiffany box in 
which all purchases 

at the store are wrapped 

For highly indulged pets, dog tags made in sterling silver. £30 

SHOPAROUND 

HOUSE DUCT MITE? 
ASTHMA? ECZEMA? KHOTITIST ■' 

THEN FtT D6BHUUSIOP 
BEDOINO COVERS.•. 

THE ONLY BEDTHNa COVERS TO 
GUARANTEE A 100% SEAL 

Pa* ABnp ■dNflifctiW. 

t*«i7k smu/wm 
lkc0ntS332M»/CT<B6 

Inexpensive drawers,record units 
wardrobes, cupboards & shelving 
beech, white,bfacfc for home/'wo ric 
Mail-order catalogue (or visit us) 
CubeStore 58 Pembroke Bd W8 
01819946016. (24hre) also Suffolk 

REPRO LOVERS! 
DON'T PAY THROUGH YOUR NOSE WE HAVE MEGA 

SELECTION AND FAR SUPERIOR DEALS THAN ANYBODY 
WITHOUT SILLY GIMMKXS.. 

itPlse..:: • \ , > *«■» .-i.v ■ r. 

n*t.. :• 

U.K.No.1. 
THE KING o* REPRO. 

NAZJEINO GLASS INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, 
NAZEING NEW ROAD, BROXBOURNE, HERTS 

TELEPHONE: 01992441824 
OPEN MON HD & SAT 10-5 SUN 10-2. 

. MINUTES FROM M25 and A10 

ADVERTISEMENT 

You con help kaep-your family in the peak of health .... with this 
great free giveaway. Send now far a free copy of this best selling 
A to Z guide. The Complete Handbook of Health'Tips * But, hurry 
this offer is for a limited period, only- ■ 
Normally sold at £9.95 (fits wealterrt Health Guide can be yours 
Absolutely FREE. ' 
This comprehensive 150-page book 
is packed with dietary and scientific 
findings pi us.time proven remedies 
in an easy to fallow format ■ 

.fadudes: 

• Easy ways to take off weight 
• A 20 second exercise to flatten 

your tommy 
e Ten Tips to ease back pain 
e Quick technique to relieve tension 

WRITE TODAY to 'claim your FREE 
copy of this A to Z Health Guide. - ■ 

Avaifabfe now from 

CARNELL PLC (DeptFXAyAlresford, 
Nr Colchester Essex C07 SAP 

THE COMPLETE 
HANDBOOK 

OF 

HEALTH 
TIPS 

FROM PEDAL POWER 
ELECTRIC POWER 

INSTANTLY 
HILLS DISAPPEAR. 
HEADWINDS VANISH t 
NO MORE PUSHING ] 
lht see Z£TA ate all ike effort. 
<wi of cydiag. Hakes beadwmh 2 
brem-taka hilh with eat. 
Ho fkexe, auBoau k m needed. 
IxtZETA da all de hard wort for yon. 

• FfTTCDW MINUTES 
• UPTOMmpft 

WITHOUT PEDALLING 
• SIMPLE TO USE 

• MAINTENANCE FREE 
• 12 MONTH GUARANTY 
SUP TO 30 MILES RANGE 
• BATTERY RECHARGED 

FOR LESS THAN Ip 

WRITE OR PHONE NOW 
FOR YOUR FREE BROCHURE 

01933 279300 
SINCLAIR RESEARCH LTD.. (DEPT ■K3HBI). 
/S/16 MARGARET STREET. LONDON WIN 7LE 

THE 
.SINCLAIR ZETA 

Let the body breathe with 

& 

Singh £»e &°ckine ^ 
The modem woman’s choice 
Ordinary tights are very convenient to 

wear, but they do not allow the body to 

breathe freely. This can often result in 

warm, damp and unhygienic conditions in that 

sensitive area, causing discomfort and infection 

as well as aggravating painful problems such as \ 

cystitis and thrush. 

Airflow Single Leg Stocking 
lights are the hwienic answer - they let the 

THEY ARE ECONOMICAL TOO - 
They are supplied in packs of 5 single legs; epch with its own 

snug and comfortable waistband. When you ladder one leg 

you don’t have to ihrow away the pair. Replaced one at a 

time. 5 singles are equal to 4 pairs with one leg left over. 

Made from sheer 15 Demo: and in 2 sizes. 

Choose from four colours: Mink. Honey. Nearly Black and Black. 

Standard: up to 42" hip £5.95 per pack of 5 Single Legs. 

Large: up to 54" hip £6.95 pa pack of 5 Single Legs. 

STAY-SAFE (Depl. WW2J; 81 The Mailings. 

Qmncipari Abbotts, Ware, Herts, SGI 2 8HG. 

Telephone: 01920 871453. 
Slate sis ami colour when ordering. 75p. p & p on all orders. 

“AS TIME GOES BY”... 

GREAT SOUNDS OF THE 
1 Aft SWING ERA 
lUU WARTIME HITS! 

5 Full Hours! 
On 5 Tapes or 5 CD’s! 

A collection to feast your ears on! 

Here are the Swing Era's greatest stare and 

their best-loved, most classic hits! 

All Of Me - Harry Junes k In The Mood - Glenn Miller k 
Sentimental Journey - Les Brown & Doris Day k Star Dust - 
Artie Shaw k HI Be Seeing \bu - Tommy Dorsey k Cuddle Up 
A Little Closer - Betty Grable it I’ll Get By - Bing Crosby it 
Flat Fbot Floogie - Bunny Berigan ★ Sweet Georgia Brown - 
Benny Goodman k Take The ‘A’TYaln - Duke Ellington k Your 
Feets Too Big - Furr Waller k One O’CIock Jump - Count 
Basie it Button Up Your Overcoat - Johnny Mercer k Mairzy 
Doats - Raymond Scott it FU Walk Alone - Frank Sinatra k 
Body And Soul - Harry James ★ As Times Goes By - Frances 
Langford k LIU Marlene - fbughn Monroe k I'll Follow My 
Secret Heart - Carmen Cavallaro It Shoo Ely Pie And Apple 
Pan Dowdy - Henry Basse Hr There'll Be A Hot Time In The 
Old Town Of Berlin - ffbody Herman it Hawaiian War Chant 
- Tommy Dorsey it Daddy - Sammy Kaye k The Dipsy Doodle 
- Larry Clinton ■*The Music Goes 'Round And 'Round - Clyde 
McCoy k Moonlight Serenade - Glenn Miller it I Couldn’t 
Sleep A Wink Last Night - Helen Forrest it Mexkali Rose - 
Bob Crosby * Over The Rainbow - Judy Garland * We Three 
- Johnny Mess tier it Blues In The Night - Jimmy Lunceford it 
Bogle Call Rag - Gene Krupa it The Hut Sut Song - Sammy 
Kaye k Milkman, Keep Those Bottles Quiet - Pied Pipers k 
Moonlight On The Ganges - Jimmy Dorsey it G.l. Jive - 
Woody Herman it New Is The Hour - Horace Heidt it 111 The 
End Of Time - Freddy Martin k Together - Artie Shaw k ... 
PLUS ... 60 more great titles including Tuxedo Junction ... 
Music Maestro Please... Twilight Time... Begin The Begulne 
... Swinging’ On A Star ... Margie ... It Had To Be You ... 
Ac-Cent-Tuate The Festive ... Don't Get Around Much 
Anymore ■ ■ ■ The Jersey Bounce ...plus SO more! I! 

100% MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
- Good* «fc wzUiio 14 dJjs aS otfcr. 

tUc A Mcmta.iOfpi. KMT1B), Haul, BO. Bn 99, St AM*. Cand PUSSYDi 

FOR ENQUIRIES 2ELAn*»G TO THIS OFFER PLEASE PHONE 0990-110 ISb. 

Wfc ddivs Id tD aditnso ia 6e UK. Orden from Em welcome - Pum ■ Pound. 

NATIONAL CALL RATE 

_ 24 HOUR ORDERING SERVICE k*v 

1°0990-110 156m 
r-—-——  -——--- 

Mmk St Memories, (Dept. KI4T1B), 
H^yj Home, P.O. Box », S» AajjriJ, Cw»»*H PL1S 3VD. . 

Yes, phase rush me "The Sounds GfThe 40V. I undersumd lhal 5 may return ihe 
collection for uy reason whatsoever and receive a hill refund. 

□ S Cassettes (g £27.90 phis £2.0S pip - £29.95. 

□ 5 Compact Discs (m £29.90 plus £2.05 p&p - 01.95. 

i enclose a chtquc/P.Q, be £__ made payable io Music £ Memories. 

Or debit my AccessWua Card No._ 

Cud Expiry Date. 

Name _ 

Signature. 

Address, 

□ de W Blik u BKt>> Mo Sfol UBot lu K • 

MiHMKiWlljiTKlS—Si 

,PBaeode_ 

-- 
rmiMxakbB. 
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TRAVEL 
CE: How to make the most of the clothes run to Paris; and the once-forgotten delights of Toulouse 

Haute couture holiday mmat 

The voluminous chiffon and 
taffeta gown swept down 
over me with a great 
whoosh. It was dripping 

with dropped pearls, sequins and 
wispy bits of net definitely not the 
normal gear of a devoted minimal' 
ist But ripped up and observing the 
effect on my companions as I 
tripped out of the dressing room 
wearing the spiky little high heels 
supplied, my ego zoomed up a good 
few notches. For all its fussiness, 
once on, the creation from Loris Az« 
Zara's haute couture house in the 
Rue du Faubourg Saint-Honore 
definitely did something. 

The quality of the material and 
the push-up/pulJ-in effect of most of 
the styles could not fail to flatter 
and soon even the most reticent of 
the party was picking out extra va- 
gam ensembles. The Tunisian-bom 
designer's unabashed glamour 
look brings in Sophie Loren, Clau¬ 
dia Cardin ale, Joan Collins and 
other celebrities who may be un¬ 
deterred at seeing six noughts 
(in French francs, that is) on a 
price tag. 

Further along the surprisingly 
narrow street. HermSs. Pierre 
Cardin. Christian Lacroix. Louis 
Feraud and Karl Lagerfeld vied for 
attention. 

For customers with leaner wal¬ 
lets. the options for those on a 
clothes run to Paris are either the 
cheaper houses and department 
stores or the increasingly popular 
discount shops selling designer 
labels. Anna Love's establishment, 
on the Avenue Matignon. offers 
cut-price clothes designed by Yves 
Saint Laurent, Chanel and Ungaro, 
and Miss Griffes. on the Rue de 
Penthifivre. stocks Chanel, Armani, 
Valentino and Ungaro. Down the 
road from Miss Griffes is PWS, 
selling discounted men’s ready-to- 
wear collections from Ted Lapidus. 
Christian Dior and Pierre Cardin. 

Shopping in Paris is at least as 
frenetic as in other capital cities, so 
a haven of relaxation is essential. 
Ours was the Hotel Royal 
Monoeau on the Avenue Hoche, 
200 yards from the Arc de' Tri- 

days t smacks more of that in 
America hotels-- efficient and cus¬ 
tomer-friendly. 

The bedrooms are quiet and 
scrumptious and everything is to 
hand. A test of any hotel is whether 
the controls for the television and 
the shower can be operated within 
a few seconds — they could. And it 
was good to see a hairdryer, which 
even top-class French hotels often 
still forget 

- ..-I-'--' gpW<F 

For those eating in, there are 
two restaurants, Le Jardin, 
offering provengal food in 
the hotel's conservatory 

and garden, and D Carpaccio, 
specialising in North Italian cui¬ 
sine. The vast foyer and die Piano 
Bar make useful meeting places. 

Underneath the building is a 
health spa with a swimming pool, 
sauna, steam room and gymnasi¬ 
um. Offered a variety of beauty 
treatments. 1 chose a facial, which 
turned out to be superb. 

The Grand Heritage Hotel group 
also owns the smaller and more 
intimate Hotel Vemet in a nearby 
side street Rue Vemet. One of its 
joys is the Les Elysees restaurant 
under a Belle Epoque glass dome 
designed by Gustave Eiffel. Not 
surprisingly, the hotel has built up 
a large clientele of Americans who 
return year after year. 

We travelled first-class on 
Eurostar as the quickest and least 
tiring mode of moving from one 
capital to another. It took about 
three hours — taken up largely by 
the leisurely consumption of three- 
course meals. 

Despite hitches, the service each 
way was faultless and the only 
grumbles were directed at inade¬ 
quate passenger facilities at Water¬ 
loo and the Gare du Nord. But the 
smoothness of the ride and the 
exhilaration of die high speeds 
throdgh the French countryside 
transformed a train ride into an 
adventure. As we slid gently into 
Paris, we were in exactly the right 
mood to hit the shops. 

French style in 1956 — and 1995 Paris is still the fashion capital 

omphe and the Champs-Elysfcs. 
Behind- the ornate facade, 

marked out by huge hanging 
lanterns, is a legacy of the Roaring 
Twenties, when hotels were built 
on a grand scale. The foyer, 
staircases and rooms are all remi¬ 
niscent of the days before space in 

city centres was measured in 
square indies. Politicians, indud- 
ing Ho Chi Minh and delegation, 
royal parties, film stars plus their 
entourages, and the odd mahara¬ 
jah have stayed there. 

Though lots of marble and 
brocade remain, the service nowa- 

How to get there and where to stay 
□ The author travelled from 
London to Paris on Eumstar as a 
guest of French Railways. The 
return fore economy costs from 
£76 (first-class, from £149). For 
reservations, phone The Railshop 
(0345300 003). 

□ She was a guest of the 
Hotel Royal Monoeau, one of the 
Grand Heritage Hotels group, 
on Avenue Hodie. within a few 
minutes’ walk of the Arc de 

Triomphe and the Champs- 
Elysees. All the hotels in the group 
are historic properties. 
□ The hotel offers a package 
break from FFr1,950 (about £250) 
a night for two people sharing 
a double room. The price indudes 
Continental breakfast and use 
of LesTherroes health spa. 
□ For bookings at the Royal 
Monceaa phone Grand Heritage 
Hotels (0181-9418276). 
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Sheila Gunn Parisian elegance—a photograph by Savitry fOT Picture Post af a.look tbatw^zld stun today 

I ntimacy in the capital of serendipity 

Superb value holidays from £845* 

From October to December, an unbelievable choice of great 

you can experience tbe worlds 

most famous skip and tbe world s 

most exciting city in one superb 

value holiday. 

Aboard QE2, you'll enjoy 

5 nights of elegance, luxury, and 

entertainment. Three nights in 

New \c»rb give you time to see 

the famous sights and sample the 

glittering nightlife. Cruise one 

way. fly the other. From £S45? 

it's too good to miss. 

SEE TOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR CALL THE CUNARD BROCHURE UNE: 0181 466 4060 QUOTINGTIM/OIS. 
RESERVATIONS AHD ENQUIRIES: 01703 63416*. 

Cunard. We make all the difference. 

CUNARD 
own mm nan nor, can m arnwrai am m. wo m i 

The greatest asset of Tou¬ 
louse is the fact that for 
four centuries most 

people forgot all about it The 
town passed'from the 1560s to 
the 1960s in a Rip van Winkle 
slumber, impinging on the 
national consriousness only as 
the provider of a generation of 
heretics and of a cholesterol- 
packed pork sausage. 

This obscurity has been its 
salvation. For when President 
de Gaulle’s Government des¬ 
ignated it the powerhouse of 
France's aeronautical and 
space industries, it passed 
almost unscathed through the 
industrialisation that disfig¬ 
ured its rivals. 

So today, though factories, 
hangars and a new university 
sprawl alongside the motor¬ 
way ring road, the. town 
centre, with few buildings 
above five storeys, retains an 
intimate feel. 

Its inhabitants also retain a 
pride in the awn’s past down 
any of the windy pedestri¬ 
anised streets there is a passer¬ 
by or shopkeeper happy to 
offer directions to the next 
notable sight or to explain the 
symbolism of the 12-pointed 
star that decorates balconies 
and squares alike. This, they 
are kebi to point out is not 
France. The star shows that 
Toulouse is the capital of 
Occitania. closer by tradition 
to Barcelona or Naples than to 
emotionallv colder cultures 

such as Bordeaux's, making it 
attractive to Britons seeking a . 
Mediterranean ambience. Air. 
France has now doubled its : 
daily flights from Heathrow to: : 
match the two . that British 
Airways runs from Gatwidc. . 

Most holiday packages pro¬ 
pose tours of tiie countryside, 
the rolling Gascon plain or the t 
snow-capped Pyrenees. But 
the town can easily sustain a 
week’s sightseemg itself; this is 
the capital of serendipity. 

Courtyards conceal some of 
the chief glories. Cramped and 
cobbled, almost invisible from 
the main street, they are the 
legacy of a golden age from 
ISO to 1590. when the town 
held a monopoly of the manu¬ 
facture of pastel crayons. To 
advertise their wealth, its dye 
merchants squashed their 
courtyards beneath overween¬ 
ing towers, magnificently or¬ 
namented and rising as high 
as 30 metres above their 
neighbours. Toulouse still has 
about 50 of them, mostly in 
private hands. 

Almost all these showcases 
are made of stone — another 
symbol of wealth. Toulouse 
began as a pauper’s town, 
built from cheap brick by 
people who coukint’ afford to 
lug stone from the mountains, 
and it is a pleasing paradox 
that the rosy, dusky glow of 
those old bricks now makes 
such a memorable cityscape. 
The extraordinary church of 

Jacobins church: no snootiness 

the Jacobins, for example, was 
built deliberately pf brick by 
the .proselytising Dominican 
order so that the locals whom 
they hoped to wean away from 
Caihar heresy would not be 
put- off by the traditional 
ecclesiastical snootiness. Bare 

How to get there 

□ The author travelled to • 
Toulouse as a guest of Air France 
©181-742 6600), and stayed at 
the three-star Grand Hdtd 
CaponI©0 33611070 70J. 

.□ Air France Holidays ©181- 
7423377] offers two-night and 
seven-night breaks at the 
hotel from £164to E334a bead and 
three-night Hy-drive weekends . 
from £281 a head. H6tel du Grand 
Bakon: 00 33 61214808. 

of decoration, its simpStity is 
as affecting as the. baler, 
known Basilica of St-Seoiin, 

- Behind the Jacobins is an 
even mare seductive doister, 
whose green calm lends, its 
fine, acoustics to . summer 
music festivals audits shade to 
dehydrated visitors... 
The town-is at its. best in 

spring and autumn. The sun 
brings out the cafe tables and a 
brisk wind off the Fyrenees 
stimulates tire appetite to tack¬ 
le/the .heavy dishes that locals 
favour - catch-all cassoulet, ' 
crispy duck, and the epony¬ 
mous grffled sausage. - 
. Toulouse-also his a name 
for culture; its sympbemy orch¬ 
estra has an international 
reputation- and. the. oaffedfon 
of medieval carvings kv the 
converted Gothic convent of 
the Augustins is equ&Uy cele¬ 
brated. 

So Tbutouse can afford to be 
relaxed about associations- 
that less confident , towns 
would build into theme parks. 
Even otto of modern litera¬ 
ture’s most popular names, 
Antoine de Saint Exupfry, 
who worked there as an 
airmail pilot, is hardly men¬ 
tioned. His room in the Hfltel 
du Grand BalcOn is stiff to let 
at Frl30 a night —decidedly 
imprincely, with a* spartan 
wash basin 'and a balcony 
overlooking the main square. 

More fuss is made about air 
: travel of the future. Since the. 
author of Le, Petit Prince and 
his cqlieagbes made their pio¬ 
neering tups across the North 
African desert in the Twenties, 
aircraft building has become 
an international iridusfry — 
and now \ the workshops 
around theairport concentrate 
cn space shuttles and telecdmr 
monicaiions- At least two mu¬ 
seums mark their achieve¬ 
ments.. The Aerospatiale com¬ 
pany’s is full of glitterand 
gtuigets,but the most moving 
i$ me Aerotiteque in tiie sheds 
where the prototypes of Saint 
Exup6ry*s wobbly Dewoitiries 
were dreamed, up. There are 
just a fewdazm model planes, 
some old tools, a flfckery video 
arid a tot of memories. Even 
when it's leaping into the 
future. Toulouse remains at¬ 
tached to its past 

: John Whitley 
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TRAVEL 17 
WALKING: In the mountains of Spain’s Sierra de Gredos, and around the placid lakes of Cumbria 

ancient hillsides 
Moors and 

Christians clashed After a week's walking in 
and around the Valle dd ' 
Jerte in central Spain, r 
fcft.I had experienced a 

rapid course in Spanish history- , 
Evraywhere our.pariy walked-1- in : 
the valley. in the hiUs and on the 
ridges with sweeping vistas to ; 
Portugal and beyond — we were ' 
walking on paths, trodden for 
centuries by the poor and royalty.,. 

Our guide, Catherme CarapbelU * - 
tokl os some of their storks; tales ‘ 
set against a ^background of granite 
peaks; green valleys, hillsides 
covered with cherry blossom, wild 
flowers blooming between olive 

and*red-roofed faiSnusS This 
green valley is m the northern 
comer of Extremadura,"nestled 
between the central and ..western 
massifs of the . Sierra de. Gredos, 
one of Spain's biggest mountain 
ranges, a ratiBal barrier whidi 
once divided die marauding Mus¬ 
lim Moors from the Christians. 

As we walked up the hillside 
above the valley on our first day. we 
passed terraces sculpted from the. 
earth for cultivation, oncefcrvines. 
now mainly cherries, the valleys 
staple crop, and olives - and figs. 
These terraces werebuilt700years 
ago by the Moors who. the locals 
say, named the river Xerete 
because of the clarity of its .waters. 

As we left the orchards and olive 
groves, we climbed up through a 
wooded area of chestnuts and oaks 
on stones worn down by centuries 
of feet belonging to drovers xrnd 
priests. We didn’t meet any derics 
but we did discover that die Jerte 
Valley has bem pan of an impor- ■ 
tant transhumance route for centu¬ 

ries; every spring and autumn, 
herds of sheep and carde have been, 
and still are. driven through here to 
thehigh pastures of the neighbour¬ 
ing region of Avila. 

We ate our picnic lunch on an aid 
stone bridge, the Puente de Los 
Molinas. overlooking a waterfall, 
fed ;by the many gargantas. or 
streams, /lowing down the moun¬ 
tain side. 

An hour or so later, we reached 
PiamaL the highest village in the 
region, with stunning views of trees 
covered in pink and white cherry 
blossom. By the side of the path and 
growing out of the stone walls were 
wild flowers — asphodels, laven¬ 
der. wOd mint — and the air was 
filled with the humming of bees. 

After this first, fairty gentle walk, 
some of us went riding, one of the 
valley's new tourist attractions. The 
horses may be working animals, 
more suitable for terrace farming 
than tractors, but they — or rather 
mine — were frisky. The cowboy 
saddles were as stylish as the 
cigarette-smoking gaudies who 
acted as our guides, but coming 

down a mountain at right angles, 
trotting, was really not my idea of 
fim. Riding was never like this in 
Cheshire. 

Two hours later. I was grateful to 
taste the local kirsch. distilled from 
cherries, and eau-de-vie from rasp¬ 
berries . greengages and pears. 
After that. I could just about have 
faced the horse again. 

The next challenge was the best- 
known route in the area. El Camino 
de Carlos Quin to, named after the 
Holy Roman Emperor who abdi¬ 
cated in favour of his son (the 
infamous Philip II, whose beard 
was "singed" by Elizabeth I's navy]. 
Although German by birth, he 
chose to retire to Spain he liked its 

* mild climate and wanted to leave 
behind the trappings of court. Not 
all the trappings, however. Ser¬ 
vants carried him across Spain in a 
contraption resembling a pram. We followed his route 

for the lasT IS miles or 
so, from the village of 
Tomavacas at the 

head of the Jerte Valley to 
Jarandilla, where he stayed with 
noble friends until his apartments 
in the nearby Yuste monastery 
were ready. 

We were only carrying ruck¬ 
sacks, not a king, but some of the 
walking was tough. The first few 
miles skirted along the edge of the 
valley, then the path rose and wove 
round a steep and rocky ridge to a 
plateau of headier, tussocky grass 
and marshy patches. We could 

. hear their bells before the herd of 
goats appeared, and. at the highest 
points, looked across blue ridges of 
mountains, with their topping of 

The Sierra de Gredos. one of Spain's biggest mountain ranges, once divided the marauding Muslim Moors from the Christians 

snow, to the huge spaces of Spain. 
For the most pan, the path was 
marked with painted signs (which 
some of the more fundamentalist 
Greens in Spain have objected to) 
but ar times we had to struggle 
through great bushes of gorse and 
heather. 

Then came a long descent to¬ 
wards Jarandillo and dinner at the 
castle — now an degant parador — 
with a great, beamed hall of a 
dining room and a Moorish coun¬ 
yard with a pool and pineapple 
palms. Having completed 28km, 
we felt a smug, though exhausted, 
sense of achievement 

Another day, we indulged our¬ 
selves. driving across the region's 
highest road to the next valley of 
Ambraz. for a magnificent lunch of 
sausage, pimentos, loral cheeses, 
kid and grilled bream in the small 

town of Hervas. Time for another 
history lesson. Hervas has a won¬ 
derfully preserved Jewish quarter, 
with half-timbered, wanle-and- 
daub houses built in the 15th 
century. Jews moved here from all 
over Spain '£> escape persecution, 
but eventually the Inquisition 
caughr up with them and they were 
forced to convert to Christianity. 
Now. in a more tolerant era. 
Herv4s is on the tourist trail for 

people of many religions. In fact, 
this whole region of Extremadura, 
fhe poorest in Spain, is slowly 
opening upio tourists. Bui the Jerte 
Valley isn't some quaint heritage 
centre, conflating centuries of hist¬ 
ory into a marketing spectacular. It 
is very much a working commun¬ 
in': numerous small farms there 
use every inch of available land for 
cultivation. 

Early one Sunday morning, we 

Valle del Jerte details 

□ The author was a guest of Exodus Walking Holidays 
(01 SI-675 5550). Eight-day guided tours around the Valle del Jerte 
cost £390, including seven nights' B&B. five packed lunches, six 
dinners and the flight to Madrid. 
□ In 1996. tours will depart April 27, May 18. October 5 and 26. 

meet a man working his small plot 
with a hand-plough, as his ances¬ 
tors would have done. He had come 
from Madrid for the weekend to 
visit his parents, and to give his 
father a helping hand in the field. 
The ploughman was typical of the 
visitors who frequent the valley. 
Madrilenos coming for weekends 
often to visit their families or to 
enjoy the cherry blossom, the 
fiestas and the scenery. Bui most of 
them don’t walk very far so the few 
people we did meet on the hillsides 
were farmers and goatherds. 

The area is unspoilt, a place to 
stride out along old trails, to enjoy a 
richness of flowers and wildlife (I 
saw a black stork in the nearby 
National Park of Monfraguej, and. 
of course, history. 

Lindsay Knight 

Every November in the 
village of Santon 
Bridge, dose to Wast. 

Water in west Cumbria, the 
Bridge Inn holds a competi¬ 
tion to find the world's biggest 
Oar. First prize for idling fhe 
largest whopper in the most 
convincing way is £25. a silk 
tie printed with “The biggest 
bar in file world" 'and the 
Jennings Trophy. Roles forbid 
the participation of politician?', 
and members of the. legal 
profession. Honest 

The walk eastwards on the 
road out of the nearby village 
of Nether Wasdale gave me 
time to consider a. tall 
storyline: Wast Water is the 
busiest and least dramatic of 
afl lakes in the Lake District. If 
that could be spun out for ten 
minutes and made to sound 
plausible there'd be-a chance 
of a silk tie. 

A quarter of a mile out of 
Nether Wasdale. past the 
phone box prised into a gap in 
the-dry stone wall and past the 
tiny cemetery wfcere two of the, 
gravestones are adorned with 
pictures of Wast Water, the 
walk turns right towards 
Santon Bridge (two miles), 
crosses a small hump over the 
River Lrt and then veers left up 
a farm track which is 
signposted '‘Public footpath' 
lake foot". 

Ahead are the 1.700ft high 
Wast Water screes. The steep. 

Tall tales and deep lakes 

Wast Water is England’s deepest lake 

stony slopes that plunge 
straight into England's deep¬ 
est lake are one of the most 
majestic sights in the whole of 
the Lake District During the 
five miles of tire walk this 
extraordinary, if somewhat 
brooding, presence never 
leaves you. 

Skirt the buildings of 
Easthwaite farm, carry cm 
along the track and, at the 
paint where it starts to cross a 
meadow, go through the gate, 
left down the side of the ~ ' 

and make for the arched stone 
Lund bridge straight ahead. 

Over the bridge, take the 
path to the right marked 
“Youth hostel" into die Nat¬ 
ional Trust property of Low 
Wood. This is the most delight¬ 
ful stretch of the two-and-a- 
half hour walk because here 
are silver birch, ash. rowan, 
oak, sycamore, beech. Norway 
spruce. Scotch pine and red 
squirrels. Through the trees 
are the dear waters of the lake 
and the towering screes be¬ 

yond. Initially, the only sound 
is the babble of the lrt but. as 
you walk further, there is a 
taint humming noise emanat¬ 
ing from a stone building near 
the shore. This is a pumping 
station which helps deliver up 
to fourmilion gallons of water 
a day to British Nuclear Fuels 
ai SeUafidd. a few miles away. 
The water from the 257ft deep 
lake is used to cool spent 
nuclear fuel rods. 

About an hour after setting 
off from Nether Wasdale 1 

rested on a bench at the end of 
Wast Water, a solitary walker 
with this panorama before me. 
(he three-mile lake stretching 
towards the north east and the 
slopes of Great Gable f2.949fn. 
Kirk Fell (2.630ft). Yewbarrow 
(2.058ft) and other fells plainly 
visible in the distance. 

At the other end of the lake 
lies Wasdale Head, which 
some say has the smallest 
church in England. It is also a 
centre for climbing in this part 
of the Lake District. Scafell 
Pike 0210ft). the highest peak 
in England, being dose by. 

The path continues around 
the shore line in front of 
Wasdale Hall. Now a youth 
hostel, the large, partly half- 
timbered house was built in 
1829 for Stansfeld Rawson, a 
Yorkshire banker and a prodi¬ 
gious planter of trees in this 
part of the valley. 

More than 300XXX) trees 
were planted between 1811 and 
18L3 says Janet Martin, author 
of an artide on Wasdale Hall 
for the Cumberland and West¬ 
morland Antiquarian and 
Archadogical Society. 

Raw son also managed to 
acquire wood panelling from 
York Minster after a fire there 
in 1829. Some of the panelling 

found its way into the small 
!6th-cennxry church at Nether 
Wasdale. where you can see 
George Ill's coat of arms on 
one wall and a number of 
ornate ceiling bosses. The 
church is open during the day. 

After Wasdale Hall, the 
walk follows the shore opp¬ 
osite the screes for aboui three- 
quarters of a mile, first along a 
path and then over a stone 
wall and on to the road. 

At the first junction you 
come to, turn left and then, 
after the bridge at Greendale, 
turn immediately left again 
and walk along the public 
bridleway towards GaJesyke 
and Strands. 

From here it is about a mile 
and a quarter in a south¬ 
westerly direction through 
woods and across open coun¬ 

try Ifor just a few steps the 
path became a little boggy) 
until you pick up the road 
again. Turn right there, and 
head back towards Nether 
Wasdale. A sign on a tree 
reassures you that it is one 
kilometre to the Strands Hotel. 

Troop back though Nether 
Wasdale. which was once a 
bcsi-kept small village in the 
Copeland Council area, and 
you will pass the maypole 
which has stood near the 
church since J897. commemo¬ 
rating Queen Victoria's Dia¬ 
mond Jubilee. It is still used 
every May. 

The last thing 1 did was to go 
in search of Will Ritsori's 
grave. He was the Wasdale 
publican who told such amaz¬ 
ing stories that, even 105 years 
after his death he, too. has his 
own memorial. It's called the 
Biggest Liar in the World 
competition. 

Christian Dymond 

Fact file 
P The walk Is number 
12 in tivcAA/OS Ordnance 
Survev Leisure Guide 
Lake District, price E9.99. 
Q The Biggest liar in 
tiie World competition. 
Thors. Nov 16,730pm, 
at the Bridge inn. Santon 
Bridge. Cumbria. 14. 
Competition details. 01946 
67575. The inn (019467 

26221) is open all day (no 
meals HXWJOpm). 
B&B: single £25-09.50. 
double E29-50-E39-50. 
□ Wast Water youth 
hostel Wasdale Had (019467 
26222). E8 for over-IBs. 
£535 for under-ISs. Closed 
Nov 4 until Christmas, 
except for groups. 

□ The Strands Hotel, 
Nether Wasdale (019467 
26237). Open evenings 
and lunchtimes at 
weekends. Phone for 
B&B rates. 

SUN & ARCHAEOLOGY IN ISRAEL 
Excavate at foe Roman-Byzantto* 

Oasis of'EM GEDI 

January 7-Febniafy 9,1996 

Cost $180 par waalt- Room & Fui Bond 

' - Lscturss * FMdtrips. 

For further details, contact 
Dr. Ylzhar MlrschfeW, ‘Bn Gacfi Excavation Project 

Institute of Archeology. Hebrew University of Jerusalem 

ML Scopus, Jerusalem. Israel 91905 
Ftoc 972-2-825 546 

WORD-WATCHING 

Answers from page 25 

HAUT-BRION 
(c) In full Chdteau Haut- 
Grion, a variety of fine quality 
dara. a vinous toponym from 
the estate, in the commune of 
Pessac. near Bordeaux, said to 
have been founded by an Irish 
O’Brien. Samuel Pepys, Dia¬ 
ry. JO April. 1663: "Here drank 
a sort of French wine, called 
Ho Bryan, that hath a good 
and most particular taste that 
I never met with.’’ 

MUCHACHO 
(b) A bpy, young man, malke 
servant, from the Spanish. 
Muchaeha is a girl. “The 
followers of the camps, pages 
and muchadios, who must be 
chosen able to fight in a day of 
service, for the defence of 
themselves and their masters' 
baggage." 

LIDIA 
(a) A bull-fight, especially the 
earlier stages in which the 

A Special Announcement 

For winter IMS we are proud to introduce 
the SS MahasanpaddJMteamer.Tbe vessel 
(designated theSS Time Machine) was built 
for KingF&roukof Egypt ahd has now been 
authentically restored lb its 1930$ motif. 
Some aspects will appeal to travelled who 
are sympatheticto the theraeand conditions 
of compact but comfortable cabins. 
^eprogramroefbrtheSSMahasBnhasbeen 

carefully designed to evoke the atmosphere 
Of the early 1930s thus aQowmg guests to 
discover Egypt both pest and present The 
itinerary allcMsyoutoseetherafwal beauty 
of the Nile and -the ancient civilisation of 
Egypt whilst enjoyingperiod style and mod¬ 
em facilities: To glide down the tranquil 
waters of the Nile ata stately pas. with just 
36 feliow passengers on tnanj, hasgottobe 
one of the best ways ofspernfinCawctk away 
from a grey British winter.--- •' • • ••• 

ITINERARY IN BRIEF offihnunuaD toEdliiandKomOrnbo visiting theirtemples. 
Fly from Gatwick to Luxor and join the $S andon toAswan with full sightseeing programme (optional 
Mahasan for a 7-night cruise. Visit the West excursion toAbuSimbel£69). Return downstream to Luxor 
Bank, the Valley of me Kmgsartd the Temple and visit the Temple of Kamak. Return flight to ftiyict 

7 nights* cruise along 
the NHe on board the 

SS Mahasan, King 

Farouk's royal paddle 

steamer, from £395 

DEPASTURES & PRICES 
1695 per person in a twin 
D«4.11 (8 nights) £395 . 

Dee 19£4S5 * Dec 26 (6nights)£445 
1996 per person in a twin 

Jan 1 £450 -JanS. 15£425 Jan22.29 
£450-Feb5.12,19,26£W5 

Mar4,ll,18,25£450-Aprl£480 
AprS. 15,22.29X430 

Supplements per person 
Single room £150 - Upper Deck£95 

frtotodwkfciutrartl.iun tawd unauis*.B£urriiin> 
^rntraiuviw.^tniufintalkiasenirndinjiilrv 
Kwradodtit inuirance. oventii airport tiviiidpro- 
eu r HTwnL lipping. All prices «ft solqfcl Is duugt. 

0171-6161000 

VOYAGESJULESVERNE 
21 Ousel Square, Londc*n MW 1 
TmriPmmctHTOUi.UrrAl'ftt I ATM. S*W 

»w«k<by* Wi toTrm jndal Ktektmliftnmlnfym. 
Fur personal calim. our oflkehoursare!tarftl'*st«n 

cuadrilla prepare the bull for 
the faena. the process whereby 
the torero obliges the bull to 
conform to his movements. 
Lidia in Spanish is literally “a 
fightM. So lidiador, a torero 
considered as controlling the 
actions of the picadors, and 
the responses of the bull. 

JADAM 
(a) A type of silver or brass 
niello ware from the Malay 
Peninsula and Sumatra, used 
especially for decorating belt 
buckles. The an is said to 
hare come from Sumatra. In 
Malaya jadam work was used 
mostly for the production of 
decorated waist buckles." 

(\Y\LV\ 
ISLLXDS 

In this peaceful and sun-ioaked 
Britith Crown Cobny in fr.e 
Caribbean you can relax on 
powder white sand beochei. 

enjoy world doss diving. 
snorkelling. An idyllic weeding 
and honeymoon. Deface fafeb, 

apartments end f9Uscro(H9 
New brochure features a wide 

rouge of holidays 

unBHMtwAnfUMCxwtxt , 
UXQHCelWSJt OW8QWW| 

KKMCGMSUUI 

>0771-491 7777’ 

Next year, 
celebrate your 

wedding 
anniversary on 

21st May. 
If you bavt a special anniversaHY* coming up. wc know a very special 

way ro mark the occasion. Aboard Britain's favourite cruise liner, Canberra. 

She launches our Wedding Anniversary cruise season on May 21st. leaving 

Southampton for a 13-night cruise calling at Madeira, The Canaries, Morocco, 
Gibraltar and Portugal. 

There are six Anniversary cruises in all. You can fly-cruise on the cleganr 

Victoria .in the Eastern Mediterranean. Or visit the Med and the Canaries 

aboard aur greatest superliner, Oriona. Prices start from £895. 

For details, see your abta travel agent, call 0171 800 *122 or just fill in the 

coupon. (‘Eligible anniversaries include 10,15, ao, 151b etc.) 

For our brochure, send this coupon ro PStO Cruises, Deportment ca, Phoenix Way, 

Cirencester, Clones glj iiy. See your abta travel agent or telephone 0171 800 2012. 

NAME. 

F&OlB, 
the fikst name IN CRUISING 

WES 
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18 TRAVEL 

The truck of revelations 
Night had fallen on 

the ancient ruins of 
Great Zimbabwe, 
the monkeys were 

sleeping in the trees and the 
cold sky was bright with the 
stars of the southern hemi¬ 
sphere. “I have done so many 
new things since I came to 
Africa." said Sarah, as we sat 
huddled around the campfire. 
Such as what I asked excited¬ 
ly. Had she made a fire by 
rubbing two sticks together, 
concocted healing balms from 
herbs and tracked wild ani¬ 
mals through the veld? “No. 
I’ve eaten powdered milk and 
luncheon meat and marga¬ 
rine.” she said. “They’re deli¬ 
cious. It’s been a revelation." 

Sarah was a nurse from 
Devon and an “overlander", 
one of our group of 20 travel¬ 
ling across Zimbabwe. Bots¬ 
wana and Namibia in a 
Mercedes-Benz truck. Every 
year thousands of travellers 
spend from three weeks to six 
months bumping along Third- 
World dirt roads, camping in 
the bush and existing on a diet 
of Marmite, corned beef and 
baked beans. Overlanders, the 
brochures promise, get to see 
die real Africa/Asia/South 
America and find adventure. 

None of these promises im¬ 
pressed me. The “real" experi¬ 
ence. i suspected, would mean 
squalor, which any sane Afri¬ 
can would be doing his or her 
best to escape. Contact with 
the locals would be minimal; a 
friend who made a similar 
journey in South America con¬ 
fided that in four months she 
had learnt every Australian 
drinking song but nothing 
about Andean culture. 

Yet overlanding is by far the 
cheapest way to see a large 
amount of a continent for a 
(comparatively) small amount 
of money. For the lone or inex¬ 
perienced traveller it is a safe 
introduction to far-off and po¬ 
tentially hostile places. Inde¬ 
pendent travellers spend 
hours studying bus time¬ 
tables. bank opening hours 
and hitching to campsites. On 
a truck the driver deals with 
the bureaucracy, while you 
need only pack away your 
company-provided tent, then 
be driven to your next 
destination. 

» i . 

3n*fl£v3n-r. 

Travellers take a shine to the sun as the all-terrain truck easily traverses the Africa that more conventional package tourists do not always see 

In the end the plus points, 
added to an irresistible 
itinerary from Harare 
through the Okavango 

Delta in Botswana to Wind¬ 
hoek. the capital of Namibia, 
won me over. Nonetheless, my 
image of my fellow travellers 
filled me with dread. Either. 1 
derided, they would be Dutch 
hippies who would sing 
Kumbaya around the camp¬ 
fire. or they would be rowdy 
Kiwis. Instead. I ended up 
with a surprisingly amenable 
bunch, made up of two ex¬ 

tremely efficient drivers, nine 
Brils, two Aussies. two Cana¬ 
dians. one American, one 
Swiss and four New Zea¬ 
landers. There were 12 women 
to five men. which led to one 
bitter cat fight, and there was. 
for a time, a rumour of a thief 
on board but. as the journey 
continued, everyone got on 
better and better. 

Most passengers were in 
their twenties, between jobs or 
courses and. usually, love 
affairs. The youngest Fiona, a 
20-year-old from Yorkshire, 
was also probably the most 
sensible. She had been on the 
truck for six months, driving 
all the way from London, via 
various hell spots sudi as 
Mali. Nigeria and Ebola-in¬ 
fected Zaire, where one pas¬ 
senger fell in a sewer and had 
to fly home for skin grafts. 

The least sensible was a 
Canadian teacher who man¬ 
aged to spoil every view by 
sneaking up behind people 
and bellowing: “Isn’t this a 
great spot?" She would then 
compare it to another, greater 
spot in Indonesia. Chile or 
Bangladesh. She complained 
endlessly that we never met 
any “real Africans", which she 
compensated for by flirting 
with every border guard. 

Other overlanders included 
Mark, an Australian comput¬ 
er programmer, whose first 
words to me were: “Isn't it 
amazing how many blacks 
there are in Africa?" There was 
Claudia from Switzerland, 
who after three days’ bush 
camping still sported dazzling 
white socks. And Cliff, an 
American in his forties, had a 
fantastic collection of dripfey 
shirts, a bizarre obsession with 
with dung and a tendency to 
hirk in the bushes with his 
torch after dark. 

Each person was assigned a 
“job" Cliff's was to unload the 
lockers every morning and 
evening. We had half an hour 
io get out whatever we needed 

for the next 12 hours before our 
bags disappeared again. 

Cliff was not happy when 
one night we wangled an extra 
five minutes. “Tomorrow." he 
wanted us. “you’ll only have 
25." I was truck cleaner, a 
cushy number, compared wife 
the job which involved malting 
a fire every evening and 
disposing of the rubbish. We took turns to 

shop, within the 
constraints of a 
ridiculously 

small budget, in groups of 
three and cooked what we 
bought over a wooden fire. 
The results, after a barely 
alible first-night spaghetti 

How to get there 

□ The author was a guest of Dragoman. Camp Green. 
Kenton R<t Debenham, Suffolk IP14 6LA (01728-861133) 
and Air Namibia (0181-944 6181). 
□ The five-week Bushiands of the Kalahari and 
Nambia trip costs between £960 and £1,115. with a kitty of 
£215 to £265. A UK-CapeTown trip of just over 30 
weeks costs £3,950 (kitty £93(9- Dragoman also covers 
South America and Asia. 
□ Air Namibia flies three times a week from 
Heathrow io Windhoek with connections to Harare 
Victoria Falls. Cape Town and Johannesburg, £617 return. 

carbonara. were good. 
Another group would wash up 
and everyone rise's job was to 
“flap” the plates dry. by wav¬ 
ing them vigorously in fee air. 
to the mfrth of passengers wife 
rival overland trades. 

Flapping apart, I didn’t see. 
another truck - that rivalled 
ours for robustness, security: 
and oomforL There was an on¬ 
board library, roof seats to top 
up our tans* and vast store 
cupboards .full of packet 
cheese sauce. Spam and recon¬ 
stituted yegaables. 

We were usually filthy. “You 
look like a. character from 

. Tenkor J was. told after * 
particularly energetic tertt- 
pitching session. After three 
days without a proper wash. I 
was Ceding rather proud of my 
tan. then I got in the bath at 
the Windhoek camp ground 
and saw it all go down .fee 
plughole. We were moved by 
fee wonders of Africa but no¬ 
thing could invoke a group 
frenzy like a rumour feat there 
might be a launderette and hot 
showers at our next campsite. 

Which is not to say feat 
Africa was not glorious. Al¬ 
most every day bnwght an un¬ 
forgettable experience. In Zim¬ 
babwe we trekked rhinos 
through the bush in the Mato- 

bos National Park and 
-camped in the rums of Great 
Zimbabwe, fee oldest city in 
sub-Saharan Africa. In Bots¬ 
wana we camped in salt pans 
.on the edge of the Kalahari 
where fee grey milky chalk of 
the land blends imperceptibly 
wife the sky, creating a sensa- 

-tion ofinfinity. 
We punted through fee pa¬ 

pyrus andElies of the Okavan¬ 
go -' Delia, = dodging angry 

'hippos and lazy crocs, and 
- camped on one of the islands, 
surrounded by elephants and 
lions. I left the truck in 
Windhoek, a bizarre city 
which bears more relation to 
frankfunthanto Africa, while 
the others carried on to explore 
Namibia’s Skeleton Coast and 
the Etosha game park, before 
returning.to Harare via Vic¬ 
toria Falls. 

We didn't meet many Afri¬ 
cans and we didn’t (except for 
fee angry hippos and a night 
with a mad Smith African in 
Windhoek) have many adven¬ 
tures. But fee trade provided 
constant entertainment and 
gossip, we saw some of the 
most inspiring sights in the 
world and, I discovered, after 
several hour-tong baths on my 
return, I had managed to get a 
fine tan. 

SELECTED SUMMER'96 
CUNARD CRUISES 

Discovering rise islands of tfce r Cayman arid Barbados - 

Caribbean b everyone’a dream- [ Thut’i rwa n idyllic isbnd 

ipa wirh Princess Cruises it's an j bidenwny oclniwe io Prifteetf 

affordable one. j Cranes. Y« boSiays cart at just 
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TRAVEL 19 
and Jiistin Cartwright sends a dispatch from the battlefield where a French prince died in ignominy 

THE JU-JSWTEO LONDON NEWS 

•> 

* 

axtier this. year,, after . 
watching England 
play ..rugby against - 
Argentina in Dur¬ 

ban; I drove znfo Zululand and 
spent flfe jtigbi at a lodge af 
Fugitive's Drift, the. - place 
where. in 1879. the few survi¬ 
vors of IsandJwana, the sateof - 
one of Britain's worst colonial 
defeats, managed to cross to 
Natal It is Tqjstream" from . 
Rorkeis. Drift inspiration for " 
the film Zulu) an the Buffalo 
River. There;are' few more 
resonant places in British cok>- 

stab wounds, abandoned in a 
gully % tiis British compan¬ 
ions. most of whom ran away 
when they were supposed to 
4k looking after him. Troopers 
Abd and Rogers barely get a 
mention, bat they 100 were 
killed, one shea, one speared. 
As , for the guide, his name 
Js unknown. 
. Finding the spot where the 
prince died was not easy. A 
succession of dusty roads 
through the heart of Zululand 
finally led to a small grove of 
bees and a simple stone cross 

nial history. And norfer away - donated fay Queen Victoria, 
is another place, the TShot- Behind the cross, tucked 
shosi River fTfre wandering 
river* in Zulu), which also rev¬ 
erberates in French history. 

At Fugitives jDrift 50 men 
escaped the slaughter of a 

against the back wall are two 
even more modest memorials: 
here, are buried the troopers 
Abel and Rogers. These two 
are the. Rosencrano and 

large British ; force, at _ Guiidenstem of this affair. 
Isandlwana try theZolu. A few The body of the prince was 
months later, near ' the 
Tshotshasi River, four men. 
partaf a reconnaissance party, 
were killed fay 
the Zuhi. They 
were a local 
guide, troopers 
Abd and Rogers 
and an observer 
of the Zulu War. 
Louis .Napoleon, 
the Prince Imper¬ 
ial. For many 
years now I have 
thought this one 
of the most ex¬ 
traordinary sto¬ 
ries of the era of 
colonialism. 

The Prince Im¬ 
perial. at 23 the 
apple of his 
mother the Em- 
press Eugenie’s 
eye, W3S kfikd largely, it must 
be said, as a result of his own 
negligence. 

The British Army, under 
Lord Chelmsford, who had 
suffered greatly as a result of 
Isandlwana and his rash pred¬ 
ictions (“the main problem 
will be. to get foe blighters to 
fighr), was thrown into confu-. 
sion and panic.. 

This absurd war had cost 
thousands of lives; slaugh¬ 
tered many Zulus, and now. 
against the express instruc¬ 
tions of the-Duke of Cam¬ 
bridge. the prince, had been 
allowed to stray into a position 
of danger. In some ways it was 
worse than the disaster of 
Isandlwana. The last direct 
descendant of Napoleon Bona¬ 
parte was dead, with 14 or so 

The last 
direct 

descendant 
of Napoleon 
was dead, 
abandoned 
in a gully by 
his British. 

companions 

shipped to England. 
An elderly woman emerged 

from a hut nearby with the 
J__ visitors* book. 

The comments m 
French suggest a 
spiritual commu¬ 
nion. ! wrote'm 
dubious French: 
“Incroyoble de ic 
\vir.n It is the 
son of place 
which encour¬ 
ages whimsy. 

In the original 
reports of the af¬ 
fair. the area is 
described as hav¬ 
ing thick reeds 
and vegetation. 
No more. The 
river and the 
donga, or gully. 

■ where the prints 
defended himself with an asse¬ 
gai plucked from his thigh, is 
now completely open. Louis 
Napoleon had given tip trying 
to run after his fast disappear¬ 
ing companions, who were 
being led at a gallop by Lt 
Bren ton Carey. 

. lt is hard to imagine how the 
Zulus could have crept up on 
the party, which was enjoying 
coffee while the prince con¬ 
versed with Lt Carey. Today 
any Zulus would be visible at 
500 yards. But the little grove 
of trees planted on Eugenie's 
instruction stands tail and 
green. As far as 1 could see 
they were cypresses and yews. 
1 wondered wliy. if after 115 
years tftese trees are stffl there 
despite the. depredations of 
wood choppers, the rest of the 

- foci 23ftfc doctor 

HSfa British Midland 

Diamond Deals 
Return fares from London Heathrow. 

Contact your local nwl agent or call <ur details no 

0345-554554 
TMirt mmir indmk fl “W*113“v 

' Puaenfltt UTHI Will JTpb. 

landscape, leading two miles 
up to a hill where Li Carey 
finally halted in his flight is so 
bare. Zululand. despite the 
beauty and sweep of its hills, is 
a rural slum. During the Zulu 
War there were no more than 
300,000 Zulus; there are now 
about six million. Trees proba¬ 
bly have linle future. 

From the lodge at Fugitive’s 
Drift I walked down to the 
grave of Lieutenants Melville 
and Coghilt. the two men who 
sated the colour of the l/24th 
Regiment when Isandlwana 
was overrun. Against all the 
odds, they reached the Natal 
bank of the river only to be 
tailed there, possibly by local 
Zulus. The evidence for this is 
said to be that they were not 
disembowelled, as was the 
practice on the other side. 

Die colour had floated down 
the Buffalo River and was 
retrieved to great rejoicing a 
few- days later by a young 
soldier-naturalist a man so 
interested in beetles that he fell 
to his knees to examine one 
while leading an attack 

against a Zulu chieftain, in 
this episode I think you can see 
some of the strands of the high 
period of Empire, in the fetish¬ 
ism ol the colour (which now 
hangs, tattered and water- 
stained. in Brcconl. in the 
interest in natural history and 
in the bravery of the soldiers, 
although reports describe the 
soldiers as society's dregs. This grave, on a hill¬ 

side a few hundred 
yards above the Drift. 
is crowned by a small 

cross donated by Sir Bartle 
Frerc, governor of Natal. The 
site has not changed since the 
Zulu War. down below in the 
river two women were wash¬ 
ing. The sun was setting. 
Melville and Coghill were 
both awarded the Victoria 
Cross posthumously, the first 
such awards. It was impossi¬ 
ble. standing there, not to be 
caught up in the mythology, 
while all too aware that the 
interpretation of history in 
South Africa is undergoing 
overdue rev aluation. 

Fugitive s Drift is on a farm 
and nature reserve owned b> 
David and Nicola Rartraj. 
They base six cottages provid¬ 
ing comfortable accommoda¬ 
tion and beany fox* in a 
wonderful setting along !?krt 
of the Buffalo River. They have 
introduced giraffe and ante¬ 
lope to lend an ingredient 
exoticism. 

David Rattray ha> im¬ 
mersed himself in the Zulu 
War. He speaks Zulu fluently 
and he has become 
renowned for his ban le fie id 
tours. Two or three hours ■* iih 
him on the Isandlwana iiili. 
above the white cairns of 

cnv.es and the monuments 
vcar.ercd around u« mark al- 
mc-: everything but the Zulu 
deaths, is a memorable and 
bi:£.iir.c experience. 

Hi recreates the scene with 
botr. academic and personal 
knowledge, the laner gleaned 
:rom hundreds of hours of 
eon\ ersaiions with die son* of 
ir.e Zuiu cummanders. He 
quotes from letters and dia¬ 
ries. and the recollections of 
the Zulu generals. It is easy to 
believe that this is. as he says, 
the be<t-pre^rved battlefield 
ir. British military history, and 
tile site of one of the worst 
disasters. 

Dinner is taken commun¬ 
ally in a dining rui*m which is 
itself a museum, bung wiih 
assegais . hugles and pictures. 
Also at the table were a former 
ambassador to Japan and his 
lady, a couple just up from 
Durban for a few days, and a 
potato farmer from Hereford, 
on his way to see some rugby 
with his young family. It was 
surprisingly cold and a log fire 
was crackling. Without in any 
way imposing his consider¬ 
able expertise. David Rattray 
is a delightful host. His wife, 
whom he refers to. for no 
obvious reason, as “Porkpie". 
is equally charming. 

In my comfortable curtage 
late at riighi with my own fire 
glowing. ! reflected on the 
melancholy and grandeur of 
the Zulu nation, and I won¬ 
dered whether the current 
obsessions of the Inkatha lead¬ 
ership cannot be traced hack 
to the Zulu War. 
9J-join Cartwright's novel. Jn 
Every Face 1 Meet (Sceptre. 
f/jdoj. haz been shortlisted for 
(be Booker Prize. 
• Fugitive’s Drift Lodge. Rorke'i 
Drift. Soldi 103425) it43: far. 0541 
2351“ Bookings can also be made 
through Abercrombie and Kent 
IOI71-7Ju «W*U RXV/about £65 a 
night, single, full board or 
£45 sharing). 
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TRAVEL 
SHOOTING COURSES: A day in the grouse butts 

Sport where it helps to 

moorland 

Shooting box 

the gronse season opens 
on August 12 tod doses on 
December IQ- This year, 
however, most moors win 
have completed fear 
pnigranuneby die beguumig 
of November;' 

□ Where iotan^ 
Holland and Housed . _n 
Shooting Grounds. Owes fcfiB 
Road, Noitwooo, 
HAS 2SS (01923 82534^-to 

Fair game: the red grouse The early rush of grouse 
tourists from overseas, 
who itch to shoot driven 
birds on and after the 

Glorious Twelfth, is subsiding 
Although bird numbers are down 
this season, some late bookings are 
available and prices ate dropping 
There is still time for a complete 
novice (or “new gun") to step into 
the butts. 

First, you must accept that 
grouse moors are managed to rear 
more birds than the habitat would 
naturally produce. If you are happy 
about this, and do not find it 
unethical to kill for fun, grouse¬ 
shooting is the most easily defensi¬ 
ble of field sports. 

The red grouse, which is found 
only in Britain, is not intensively 
farmed and sent for slaughter. It is 
culled in the wild by sportsmen and 
women who bring in large sums of 
money, much of it foreign ex¬ 
change. Without this, the moors 
would be overgrazed, the heather 
would virtually disappear and die 
upland economy would be hard hit 

Arranging a shoot is a secretive 
business. You do not approach 
moor owners direct; you must go 
through a sporting agent, whose 
work is rather like that of a 
marriage bureau. Like the grouse, 
few agents are found further south 
than Derbyshire, as this is "hands 
on" work. Each acts for their local 
estates, but will find you days in the 
Borders or in Perthshire as easily 
as on the North York Moors and in 
the Dales. A recommendation from 
a qualified third party may suffice 
but as Nick Mason, a northern 

Ready for a covey of grouse to skim in: sporting agent Nick Mason (right) with a gun and loader. Such a day’s shooting can cost a gunfrom £500to more than £1,000 

Jetting agent, says: "A crash course 
at a shooting school is helpful." 

Southern guns may take an 
afternoon at the shooting grounds 
of Holland and Holland at North- 
wood, Middlesex, or at the West 
London Shooting School at nearby 
NortholL But Mr Mason directs 
northern clients to Simon Ward, at 
the Yorkshire Gun Room Shooting 
School near Harrogate. Mr Ward 
puts his pupils through their paces 
in all aspects of safety on a moor, 
and flings days at them fast and 
very lew. The real thing is fiercely 
tricky to hit. It is just as expensive 
when you miss — which, far most, 
is often. Even experienced interna¬ 
tional guns grab the practice. “We 

have no driven shooting in the 
States, and grouse is die highlight 
of any shooting person's career." 
says Peter Dully, the managing 
director of a New York investment 
bank, who uses Mr Mason's ser¬ 
vices each year. 

Expect to pay an agent more than 
El .000 a day at the start of the sea¬ 
son, a figure which foils to about 
£500-£600 by mid-September. This 
does not include accommodation, 
but does cover lunch and transport 
to and from the moor. You provide 
your own pair of guns and car¬ 
tridges, pay a further E35 for a 
loader, and need cash to tip the 
keeper at the end of the day. Insur¬ 
ing against cancellation because of 

poor weather is always advisable. 
Guns (those who shoot) are 

assembled after breakfast in teams 
of nine. Mr Masai briefs his troops 
about S-3Gam. before the convoy of 
Range Rovers, the classic mode of 
moor transport snakes its way to 
the first drive. The guns will have 
drawn lots to determine the order 
in which thqr line out in die butts, 
the camouflaged drystone hides. 

When all have taken up their 
positions on the vast tracts of 
heather, beaters drive the grouse 
towards the waiting clients. 

Loaders stand a! their elbow and 
two sticks are pushed into the earth 
to mark the left and right arcs so as 
not to endanger a neighbour. 

The grouse skim through the line 
of guns in coveys of up to 12.’ a few 
feet above die ground and at speeds 
of SOmph. Coming head-on and in 
range for a few seconds, it is 
admissible to shoot them in the rear 
as they pass overhead with your 
second pair of barrels. 

A whistle blows, the beaters 
come into view and the guns cease 
fire. The fallen grouse are scented 
by the dogs, picked up and counted. 
The guns mount their vehicles and 
bead far the next skirmish. • 

Lunch is in a hut where caterers 
dispense game pie. Two. perhaps 
three drives follow the break, so 
everyone goes easy on alcohol. The 
day may end about 5pm when. 

dutchmg a brade of wann grouse, 
you are returned ts your hotel, 
where a rdaxing. ba^ and same 
Elasfoplast 'await you! 

■ Dress codes da the mom: matter. 
Most gum will wear a capi collar. 
and fie, sturdy tweed jatfe arid 
plusfburs.thicksocks andsfensible. 
shoes or boots. 

Unfike hill forming, which exists 
alongside lit. grouse moor nkmage? ‘ ; 
merit receives no State funding.. So . 
any weH-armed holidaymaker 
about to sfip into his kif &h'rtsf 
assured that his ca£h vnU bet well 
spent The future of out heather 
moorland is banking on. it •; v-, 

JONNY BeARDSAIT, 

six-session course aids £a0- 
The YoAshire GunRoams 
Shooting Ground, Bishop 
Thom tan. Harrogate. North 
Yoricshrre HG3 3JN (01765 
620603- £50 for lb-hoar 
lesson, including days and 
cartridges. Asix-sessoxt 
cmnse costs £250. 

□ Sporting agents; - 
Nkk Masoa at Davis and 
Bowring, 63 Main Street Kirby 
Lonsdale, Carnforth. 
Lancashire LA62AE (0524271711) 

Ravextswkx Kirfiymoorstde. 
York, YOG6LR (01751432HW). 
Ned Ramsay, at Hendry. 

' Ramsay wKLWikox. 55/57 North 
Methuen St Perth PH15PK 
(01738443344k 

□ Whnetostajc 
Cumbria: The EaribamHaB 
Hotel Brampton CAS 2NG 
(M6977 46Z3$: £95-£105 for 
(firmer, B&B. 

. Dmfianr.Tbe Rose And 
Crown Hotel RomakUridt. 

: Barnard Castle Dm 9EB 
(01833 65023* £75 donbfeBMu 
Lancashire The Inn at. 
WbhewdLWMtewefl, dthooe 
BB7 3AT0B0O448222k 165- 

1 £72 doable BAB. 
Yorkshire: The Bargayne 
Hotel Reeth (01748 88485029$: 
E6fr£SO double B&B-The 

: Devonshire Anns, Bofton Abbey. 
. SkhrtanBD236AJ (01756 
.,7KHfl):-£95-£200danNeB&B. 

Oadrama. The Market 
. Piace^HrimsIeyYQ6 5BJ (01439 
77p46t^%E0dou&fe-BAB. . 
Scodand: The Shndaws House 
Hotri, Heiton. Ke&o..; ■ 

■ Rarfrargbsbne.PD58fe- 
’ MST&SOm. 040doable BAB, 

COLLECT 30 TOKENS FOR A CHANCE TO WIN £20.000 CASH FOR AN S0-DAY HOLIDAY OF A LIFETIME — PLUS HOLIDAYS TO BE WON cVcRY DAY 

Around the World in 80 Days 
Today and every day until the 

end of December. The Times 
and The Sunday Times are 

offering readers the exclusive 
chance to win one of 80 holidays 
for two. There is also an opportu¬ 
nity to win £20.000 cash towards 
an SOday holiday of a lifetime. 

Our series of 80 holidays around 
the world includes a range of short 
breaks, tours, cruises and adven¬ 
turous trips worth more than 
£150.000 in total. They Include 
Latin America, the Middle East, 
Africa. Asia, the Far East. Europe. 
Australasia. North America and 
the Caribbean, 

In addition, readers of both 
newspapers will be able to book all 
the holidays featured in our 
exclusive 80-day competition at a 
special discount of 10 per cent off 
ihe brochure price. 

Many of these discounted tours 
include five-star accommodation, 
transfers and sightseeing, and the 
10 per cent discount applies to all 
the holidays featured regardless of 
the price. 

Holidays to look forward to 
include superb tours to India. 
Syria, Nepal. Pakistan or Brazil 
with Cox & Kings: city breaks to 
Rome or Florence with Magic of 
Italy; the inaugural cruise of their 
new ship. Minerva, with Swan 
Hellenic; voyages to Bermuda or 
Alaska with Celebrity Cruises; the 
islands of Tobago. Grenada or 
Jamaica with Caribbean 
Connection. 

You will also have the chance to 
win holidays in Singapore, 
Thailand or Malaysia with Simply 
Tropix and trips to Chicago or 
California with United Vacations. 

Every day we will feature one 

THE<£$&TIMES 

Around 
the World 
in 80 Days 

£20,000 

TOKEN 6 

Neolithic stone statues stand guard on Easter Island, west of Chile 

hotline below or write to: 
The Times Brochure Service, PO 
Box 9, Dunoon. Argyll, PA23 8QQ 
and quote reference 2. 

All bookings for any of the 80 
holidays featured must be made 
through Cox & Kings, the sole 
booking agents for all of the holi¬ 
days featured, before February 28, 
1996. All other terms and condi¬ 
tions relating to these holiday com¬ 
petitions and offers are contained 
in the brochures. 

HOW TO WIN £201000 
By collecting 30 of the 80 tokens 
which will appear every day in 
The Times and 77re Sunday Times 
until December 28, you have the 
chance to win £20.000 cash 
towards an 80-day holiday of a 
lifetime. 

Attach your 30 differently 
numbered tokens to the completed 
entry form below and you will be 
entered into our prize draw. 
Readers may collect 60 tokens for 
two chances of winning. 

Previously published tokens 
may be obtained free of charge by 
sending a sae to: 
The Times/Sunday Times Holiday 
of a Lifetime Competition. Token 
Request. PO Box 480. London El 
9DN. A maximum of four tokens 
can be supplied per application. 

Todays prize is 
a 13-day holi- 

holiday, with details of prices, 
savings, departure dales and how 
you oould win it. Over the next two weeks we 

will be offering you the 
chance to win holidays in 

Peru. India. Costa Rica. Sri Lanka. 
Brazil and Nepal with Cox & 
Kings, the world's oldest travel 
company, founded in 1758- 

JUU WUJ 

o; 
In addition io operating special 

tours in Europe, they remain one 
of the UK’s premier specialists in 
long haul travel. 

There are a number of (our 
operators collaborating on this 
Around the World adventure. 

To get brochures for any of 
the holidays we feature, you 
should either ring the brochure 

FOUNDED 1758 

FOKYOUH 10*HQUO^D«SCOtil 

CWXFOft ABftOCH0RE<*e 

AROUND THE WORLD IN 80 DAYS PRIZE DRAW ENTRY FORM 
I anc'&w 30 rokana frotr. Tte Tmc^Sundjy 7>nes aru; rc me £ WKch r^?arai dagy newspapers) go you buy (^6 cqpfcoj 

ptuadiaw. .ies^jneireek? 

Mr/MrVMsa/Ms. RrstNan* 

3. VJNcfi raticnai newspaper^] do jau buy octaawBy 
<2 eopo or tessl Swing 

£ '.7?irfi n£cra( Sunday ne«raOap-«v}) eo ftj buy 
omorttn? 

JL a 13-day holi¬ 
day in Chile, 
where you can 
bathe in hot 
springs that bub¬ 
ble, at .130F, or 
walk across the 
Atacama. the 
world’s . driest 
desert The hbtidsy 
far two is worth 
£4.770. •••..’ 

Chile is a sfiver 
of a country, only 
110 miles across at 
its widest The 
Andes runs down 
its J.OOO-rotie 
length, creating a. ThetrorwiS 
natural barrier on 
the east the Pacific Ocean tuning 
its western tength. 

TTre winner* tour wffl start m 
Santiago, where Eiffel, having: 
completed his tower in Paris m>. 
1889. erected an arched, wrought-, 
iron railway station made, 
according to the tads, from the: 
leftovers. On a morning tour you : 
will see clowns perform in the;! 
market pavement artists, bal- 
loon-sellers and photographers 
stooped .under old-fashioned 
blackouts. . 

And, in the southeastern sob-, 
urbs, vineyards first: planted in 
the 1540s at the Ctasino Mats! 
estate, producing Chile’s best and 
most traditional red wines. 

From there you fly north to 
Calama. a base from which to . j 
explore the extraordinary 600 i 
miles of lava fields, the Valley of- 
the Moon, said to make the 
Mojave desert look like a garden 
and where even insects cannot 
survive. See-itat sunset or in the 
moonlight when the reddish 
earth gives off a strange glow 
and the salt crystals in the rocks . 
play tricks on theeyes. 

At San Pedro, an oasts town of 
cobbled streets and pink houses, 
and once the centre of a pafetilith- 
ic civilisation, is an arcihaeptogi- : 

Tte tour will trice you to fi>6 

cal rmgsraim with 
mg back *) 6j00G BCLscinfi 
years pkterftari thosem I 
Alongride -are'^SwaHKBff 
studded 
used for **- 
of hafiutSnpgehiSL Y 
•YouvdB““ 

cast copper in^pejn 
where ypa csteiree -jb., 
green rock bemgTproce " 
win also, spend 
the Alerte Ahdiao: 
Vicente 
parks, where fo 
tiude fovaddsr>; 
the vegecsdtlptt 
bpu^iinvillaea, ( _ % 
pomegranatfei 
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TRAVEL 21 
SKIING: Why North America has suddenly become so popular, despite higher prices. Doug Sager reports 

on the statesides 
SjOSHOQT-QFrSHgC'T SPECTRUM 

The new British favourite: Breckenridge in Colorado 

|he skiing world is 
gating bigger: ‘ Ja-_ 

in's 300 ski: areas 
rveiipw been chron¬ 

icled in, a , guidebook. Ski ' 
Japan, by T. R. Reid. The Ea¬ 
gle Ski Club offers ski tours to 
the Atlas mcruntains in Moroc¬ 
co. And some areas of Austra¬ 
lia and New Zealand are now. 
better known.for iheir skiing 
than their Chardormays. 
"But none of these siding 

nations merits .coverage in i 
either of Britain's most cbm-' 
prehensive resortgurdrfxxDks. 
However,. The Good Skiing 
Guide and Where to Ski give 
extensive coverage to North 
America. • • 

European resort directors 
seem unaware of the competi¬ 
tion from across die Atlantic.' 
Skiers say that die service, 
snow and safety in North- 
America are well worth, the 
higher price and lodger flight. 

The budget skier may. still 
find it hard to deride between 
Andorra and Austria. But the 
upper end of the market has 
much wider geography to 
choose from; between the Alps 
and North America in general, 
and between' Colorado and 
Canada in.particular.. Such 
skiers are more concerned that - 
their holiday will not -be a 
washout than they are with 
shaving percentages. 

Although . some. Ntirth1 

American resorts, appear, in 
brochures jd^irioes that are 
comparable to “holidays .in - 
Ftance of Switzerland^ these 
prices are based, on four 
persons sharing a hotel room 
and do not include meals. 

cent more for America- than 
the Alps but, perhaps, opfy lO-. 
20 per cent more for Canada. 

No one knows for sure how 
many of us BP skiing, as the 
induhry only counts package- ’ 
torn ritents. Best estimate&rare. 1 

between.500^00 and 750,000. 
including school parties. The 
North American market com¬ 
prises only abottt 3a000 ski¬ 
ers, _.but jt attracts a high 
percemage of Britain's ski- 
tour operators. The impor¬ 
tance of the Atlantic con¬ 
nection was underscored this 
year when Thomson reversed 
policy by. relauncWna its 
American prograxmne after a 
season of trying to ge by in 
Europe alone. 

The debate need not be a 
question of America or Europe 
only. Despite diehards who 
return to the same resort 
twenty years running, most 
skiers thrive" on variety. An 
informal poll of skiers who 
visited North America last 
winter indicated that most of 
them had also made at feast 
one other ski trip to the Alps in 
the same season. 

North American skiing 
made its' international break¬ 
through in 1988-1990, wberithe 
snow in the Alps was dreadful 
and the dollar was cheap. 

. Within that, two-year period 
the number of Britons skiing 
in. North America jumped 
fromZOOOto 20,000. The most 
amazing discoveiy they made 
was that they were welcome. 
; “Have a nice day," has 
become an old joke. But it 
beats being sneered at in: 

' ftench or grunted at in Ger-1 
man. The rudeKss of resort 
personnel across the Alps has 
been officially recognised by 
national' tourism officials, 
most recently by the Swiss, 
who have targeted what they 
call “The welcome” as one of 
the country's leading tourism 
problems. 

In North America, ■ resort 
employees axe .routinely drug- 
tested. subject to strict dress 
codes and graded according to 
their demeanour. At 
Blackcomb in Canada, argu¬ 
ably the best-maraged resort 

. .. : JLajqy 
a weekend fling 

witk prudence. 

now EJinlwijIu 

rout tniali Uel Ac S-Hmr 

SWmrn GonJ. i mJunj 

A nukcr tempting •Her. 

Too cun itty lkr«- nigLu for 

Jw prior of two, any woctonJ 

from Oct .«A io Doc Mth*. 1W» only 

£lSS.pec non. udnJng full ImlW 
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. of Jw l!(«f'<«». , ^ 

Tirojoy pamSrotttA coromaUtjr At ’ gfacraton Grand 

our uoaAowJljr moittt price put »». XMaat a«,n 

KrcpW0800 5535 35 tp.ariogy.TT HH»wd, 

'Slim Ht lijiil; ' * • . 

Sbtntoo Grand Hotel, ] FmM Square, Edinburgh. EH3 9SR 

WIN 
A0REAM CHALET WITH 

'• i"".' the daily mail 

ANO'CRYSTAL HOLIDAYS AT 

MgjHafli 

28 october-5 november Olympia 

need more info about the show ? 

caii 01203 717897 

opening times: 12 rioon - 9J0 pm weekdays 20.00 am- 7.00 pm 

weekends ticket prices: adults.£5 weekdays / £8 weekends; 

Children & students half price; family tickets.£12.50 weekdays/., 

£20-00 weekends; nearest tube: olympia {district line). 

Guaranteed snow and excellent safety are the big attractions for well-heeled skiers 

□ Extracted from Skilegs by Tessa Coker, from the Ski Club of Great Britain. 118 Eaton Square. London SW1W 
OAF, £230 inc P&P. The Times cannot be held responsible far any injuries resulting from or sustained while 
carrying out the exercises and movements described above. 

in North America and consis¬ 
tently voted the continent's 
number one overall resort by 
American skiers, lift employ¬ 
ees are hired for a maximum 
of two seasons, lest they burn 
out their courtesy resources. 
British visits to Blackcomb 
increased by 54 per cent last 
winter. 

Although most Britons 
going to North America ski in 
the United States, and at 
Breckenridge in Colorado in 
particular. Canada is the hot¬ 
test growth market It now 
attracts 40 per cent of all 
North American trade, with 
most skiers attracted to the 
Banff area. 

Canada's advantages in- 
dude an easier flight and 
transfer compared with most 
American resorts, a cheaper 
dollar and more impressive 
scenery. 

Many visitors to Colorado 
are disappointed by the flat 
panorama that the Rockies 
present there It is only up 
north, especially around 
Banff, that the Roddes rival 

the Alps. At Lake Louise. 
Canada’s largest ski area, 
hanging glaciers on black 
granite walls loom over a 
postcard-perfect lake across 
the shores from the 550-room 
Chateau Lake Louise hotel. Canada’s chateau ho¬ 

tels. most daring 
from the completion 
of the Canadian Pa¬ 

cific railroad at the end of the 
last century, are a treat. Eu¬ 
rope’s palace hotels are pro¬ 
hibitively expensive for the 
average skier. But in Banff. 
Lake Louise and Jasper, win¬ 
ter is off-season. The 850-room 
Scottish-baronial Banff 
Springs, for example, offers 
winter specials, including ski 
passes, at prices equivalent to 
a B&B in Austria. 

European skiers often com¬ 
plain that American resorts 
are too small Used to vast 
interconnected ski regions like 
the Trois Vallees in France, 
into which six a rerage-sized 
American resorts could fit. 
skiers who expect hundreds of 

kilometres of groomed trails 
and unlimited expanses of 
ungroomed off-piste skiing 
will feel constrained by roped- 
off “out of bounds" and 
“dosed" signs in North 
America. 

The compensation is that 
skiing everywhere in North 
America is miles safer than in 
the Alps. American resorts 
police “slow skiing" zones in 
high-density areas to prevent 
collisions, and emertain child¬ 
ren in their own sectors dosed 
to boy racers. Avalanche 
deaths in (he Alps run up to 
200 per year, at least ten times 
the American loll. 

Skiing in Canada, in terms 
of safety and snow, is little 
different from the US. The 
exception, for the hard-core 
skier, is Whistler resort, where 
the two interconnected moun¬ 
tains, Whistler and Black- 
comb. with their three glader 
skiing areas, come closest to 
approaching the European off- 
pisie ethos. But it is in wilder¬ 
ness skiing that Canada really 
soars above the Alps, with a 

helicopter skiing terrain larger 
than all the resorts in Europe 
put together, and with the 
finest quality powder snow in 
the world. 

Guaranteed snow is what 
brought Britons to North 
Amenca in the first place. And 
even in excellent years in the 
.Alps, like last year. North 
.America tends to pile it higher. 
Zermatt, Verbier and Chamo¬ 
nix all called it quits in early 
May last season. 

Squaw Valley, Mammoth 

and Arapahoe Basin were all 
skiing large areas on Ameri¬ 
can Independence Day in July. 

What North America lacks 
is rustic mountain inns, and 
the variety of Alpine regional 
cuisine and local patois that 
are found in them. The chalet 
party concept too. invented by 
the British, is virtually un¬ 
known across the Atlantic. So. 
mercifully, are lift queues: 
some American resorts guar¬ 
anteeing a full refund if 
queues are longer than ten 

minutes. When American ski¬ 
ers come to the Alps, aside 
from noticing the language 
barrier and remarking upon 
the slowness of the chairlifts, 
they usually show positive 
delight at the differences they 
discover. 

Too much British criticism 
has centred on the hot-dog- 
versus-haute-cuisine divide. 
Many visitors will find it 
refreshing that in North 
America they ski for fun rather 
than for food. 

Ski operators to North America 

□ Ski Thomson. - 
0171-707 9000. mainstream 
tour operator, which this season 
reintroduces a limited North 
American programme to six 
resorts after abandoning the 
continent for a year. 

OSlti the American Dream. 
0181-470118}. a pioneer in the 
market how going to 30 
resorts, including Alyeska in 
Alaska. Excellent on ground 
support and quality of ■ 
accommodation. 

□ Ski Scott Dunn. 
0IS1-767 0202. small operator 
dealing in the luxury end of the 
market with unparalleled 
service and accommodation in 
Jackson Hole. Wyoming. 

□ Ski Independence. 
0171-713 5337. North American 
specialist with ptieevunsdoos 
holidays in 18 resorts all over 
the US and western Canada. 

□ Club Med. 0171-5811161. the 
aJJ-inclusive dub approach to 

When Only The Best Will Do 
Choose from 400 beautiful Country House and 

beach Hotels wttii superb food, 

swimming pools, horse riding 

and more, to charming Cottages 

i§ in wonderful locations. 
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, wr M«ir AH1A intrl it -afl 0181 390 8513 * 01235 824324. 
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skiing at Copper Mountain, 
Colorado, ideal for beginners. 

□ Frontier SkLQ17I-839 1627. 
Breaking new ground with 
the most exciting choice of 
“unknown" Canadian deep- 
powder resorts also helicopter 
and snowcat skiing. 

□ Skiworid, 0171-602 7444, 
emphasis on value for money 
at ten leading American resorts. 
and Whistler and Banff in 
Canada 

□ Bladon Lines. 
0ISI-780 S800. limited 
programme to Jackson Hole and 
Whistler. 

□ The Ski Company. 
0171-730 9600. bringing the 
heights of dialer cuisine and 
service to America at a 
mansion in VaU. 

□ Powder Byrne. 
OISI-8713300. selection of the 
best holds in Whistler. 

□ Powder Sluing North 
America. 017L736 SI9L Canadian 
helicopter skiing at nine 
remote lodges - the ultimate 
skiing experience. 

CA<ha 
Per the cL«4it 

ti>ars cf the Kir^forr' with tH* 

ppopf* who bntrw if btsi. 

Foe- travet in China* tiJM to ih* 

T»-k co ChifuTritrl Service; 
at bc«m<* tfr the Or^oc. 

01233 211818 

Ski Whistler/Blackcomb 

with Ski Thomson this 

winter lor breathtaking 

sk/ing - some wicked 

couloirs ior experts and 

plenty ot cruising slopes 

for the morning after. 

Fly into Vancouver and 

stay at the 4T Fairways 

Hotel for 7 nights from 

only £486 in January. 

ski THE 

HIGHEST 

VERTICAL 

DROP IN 

NORTH AMERICA. 
Ski 

Thomson 

* =. 



CHECK-IN 
0,71 4SI 1989 (TRADE) 

01714314000 {PRIVATE) 
FA* 0171 481 »13 

NEW ZEALAND AUSTRALIA SOUTH PACIFIC WORLDWIDE 

TRAIL FlNi b E R S 
I H f TRAVEL E 1 t l * I S — M.p 

For the real lowdown H 
on worldwide airtravel 

mi-ms 

People think 

the world 

IATA ATOL 1458 

TroiKmders offer more low cost flights to more 

destinations than anyone. We can tailor-make 

your itinerary with up to 65% discount on 

hotels and car rental worldwide. 

42-50 Earls Court Road. London ‘■'•'S oFl 

long Ho J Fligrts 0171-938 3366 

Tionsolloni": 4 European: 0171-937 5400 

l '94 Kensington High Street. Lcnd-i-r. '/<j IR'3 

Long Haul Ffcghn 0171-938 3939 

Tfansa'laniic 4 Eu^OptOfi 0171 -938 3332 

Fuji A Business Ck>» 0171-938 3444 

22-J4 Thu Pri&t/ v»jv. Birmingham 64 6BS 

V/orldn.de Fl.gF.ij 0121-236 1234 

4B Coro 5fW. Bristol BSI i HO 

Wotldmde Flights 0117-929 9000 

25J-264 Sai'-rhioholl 5t«e. Glasgow 02 3EH 

Wodd-id* Flights 0141-353 2224 

58 Dcomgotc. Manchester m3 2Ff 

WoHdmde FUghts 0161-839 6969 

rirsi i EK'Sinesi Gob 0161-839 3434 

For your free copy of the Trailfinder 

magazine call 0171-938 3366 
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Q FLIGHTS 
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BEST FARES WORLDWIDE 

01672 515191 
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07 672 513480 

001420-88724 Fax: 01420-S2133 
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LOW COST 
FLIGHTS 

WORLDWIDE 
p The serene port of West Sumatra, 
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f far details. 

TRAVEL 
INSURANCE 
'FROM THE 5PEQAIISTS' 

. r%ml COMPREHENSIVE 

s£14.50 
FLEXIBLE COVES & PRICES 
TO SUIT EVERT TRAVELLER 

AND EVERT TRIP. 

I CALL NOW M0NDAT-5A1URDAT | 

(01730 8175331 

>5 CLUB 
m+j DIRECT 

CAPITAL FLIGHTS 

LOWEST PAR 
COAST TO COAST 
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mew tfnni 

ECONOMY £99 £175 
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017139$ 9933 
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Tel: 01273 70Q7: 

RETURN FLIGHTS FROM LONDON 

NEW YORK 

BOSTON 

WASHINGTON 

LOS ANGELES 

TORONTO 

BANGKOK 
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HONG KONG 
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SYDNEY* 

AUCKLAND 

PARIS 
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AMSTERDAM 
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.from £515 
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RETURN WITH 
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6 AW fares subject to availsbitty and 
booking conditions • Fares exclude airport 

taxes, duties and weekend'supplements 

• Departure dates vary • Ask for details at any 
Lunn Pofy Holiday Shop or caS us now on 

01203 225888: 
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AiR TICKETS 
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The World just 

got smaller! 

WORLDWIDE 

Sydney £689 Bangkok £388 

Pertft/BtIMSM Bahrain £392 

Singapore £539 GamMa £SSS 
Hong Kong £525 SdUnta £419 

01279 713 777 

AMERICAS 
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S- Francisco£307 Chicago £309 
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TO ADVERTISE CALL* 

0171481 1W9 (TRADE) 

0171 4814000 (PRIVATE) 
FAX: 0171 481 9313 

' -AftfcT 

TRAVEL 23 
CjHEClt-IN 

BOOKERS 
woowpcpn»^nadiVnA»«^^trave 11 ing freestyle 

AMERICAS .: W0R10WDE 

0171 7573000 
.' ''AMERICAS & EUROPE 

01717572000 
AUSTOAUA & NEW ZEALAND 

01717572468 
' FIRST' a BUSINESS CLASS' 

0171 757 3500 
- ALSO AT GATWCK AIRPORT 

01293 568300 
0pen7Oays7arM0pm 

Fn£htbookM*off« 
: Cr*atvaiii*oa low 

co*tWrt*wIth 

th*WpfW«l**Hn* 
idwAMaMiiu. 

on: 
*%ii • Car Hire 

- H<rt»is*liuutisce 
• Custom madt ttberwte*. 
Booking witfifflgitbookeis 

means booking the best 

17?/178!bttan&am Court. 

Road LondonW1P0U 

un 

WORLDWIDE 
Schftdulsd Alflin* 

Sydney fr£640 New York *£190 
.Perth £589 Los Angeles £280 
Auckland £749 San Francisco £280 

Singapore £451 

Bangkok £429 

Beijing £465 

Hong Kong £459 
Delhi £347 

Jo'burg £429 

Cape Town £530 
Nairobi £369 

Harare £509 
Dubai £359 

Orlando 
Miami 
Boston 
Chicago 
Las Vegas 
Seattle 
Dallas 
Hor.a’ulu 
Toronto , 
\fcnebiiver 

£264 
£264 
£2X5 
£270 
£290 
£289 
£279 
£441 
£239 
£325 

"SEE AUSTRALIA FARE" with oantas £ British airways 

t*LON:OON SING.'.PCHL CAiH.'iV. Al'ERS HOCK fQQQ 
SYDNEY HONC- KONG BANGKOK - LONDON -V ZiZjZ/Xj 

• TAllOK M A K r VCiUli O'.'.V ills:-Nil IH1 WO Kl l.' INCLUUINIl t. It'll '.T 01*0 VI flf. 
fROrtl -170 CkCLTIKAIION'. .1-1 •. C-'NIi-il N7-. * CONTAC1 Ilf. 101! yi'TAr.L. 

EUROPE 
Paris £69 
Frankfurt . --,£99 
Amsterdam'- £79 

FDR YOW COHPlfTC GUHJC TO HOUIUStS TO AUSTRALIA CAU. OUR BROCHURE HQTUNE ON 0171757 2206 
>HW1JW»l»IL.MIlfwOW<< n—1—H— 

tar mo* tin inana* mu 
[ yawn iwhi at unUAtnrw 
i Dimvnwnnwnr 5 hrarm/ 

3 6*OV. pood Fr cpnopo wrl 
07613.7 nw/iMid aims , 

AFM 
************ 

LOW SEASON FARES 
FROM ONLY 

! NEW YORK 

AMERICA W l* F L !/G HT * MASTERS 

*OVER 200 DESTINATIONS 
AT COMPETITIVE PRICES! 

★ ALL RETURN FLIGHTS ON 
SCHEDULED AIRLINES! 

| NEW ORLEANS £280 

BOSTON 

HONOLULU 

DENVER 

ORLANDO 

CANADA 

CHICAGO £240 

PHOENIX 

£410 

£2801 

HURRY PHONE NOW! 

0161 907 3456 
QUOTE REF ST4 

MON - FRI 9AM - 5.30PM SAT 9AM - 4PM . g 

MAYBROOK HOUSE. <10 3LACKFRIARS ST, Tki'V *5 
J4T.0 ““ V'1A 

MANCHESTER M3 2EG ... CC7f> 

CAUFORNIA £280 

WASHINGTON 

LAS VEGAS 
AVAHABttJTY 

""JWTTOO* BETWEEN £23 - as 

. ASK for DVTA14 QfLCAR HfRt 

low PfUCE MSmtAMCE COVER 
* * * ******* 

URB 

LUXURY 
CARIBBEAS STYLE 

New Brochure ; 
Out Now 

^4 sdtitieit from oar \ 
attentive portfolio. 

Barbados , 
So>tuy l*mt - Extfiitiu ! 

iplenJ.'ni fruvt £1,364pp. 

Grenada 
Spiff Island ltm - 

Ox a intuiting brick 
from £t, 162pp. 

St Lucia 
U'i/uffammer landing - 

The kni,family haul 
from £ 901pp. 

HIGHf-dvn i IKS T 
rjiCKiuji-t nmu 

£7tost, ir.iv 

Call us now on 
01244 329556 

null L’.nn it m l 

2 

C^^cnoN 
Ulna RULIU. Ml*N-F*IU.WITH 

CRUISE & SAIL 
ABROAD 

TRANSATLANTIC ‘*iim« Tup 
on pan ■amaonrr tern mp nu u, 
Naunvtwf from PaTunouih in 
Anupua T*i. 0131 IA7 KU 
RxuonpMe tMj_ 

CUNARD 
Luc nvailBbiliiy hodinu 

Sagsfiard ui the Olibbnn. 
t! tughtt, dtptmun No. & IVt 

from il JW. Hvir^f 
Chnuicai Shoppie* in Ncp 

York, IS Dec, t niflut that id 
QE11,2 night ir New ’i orfc & 
Oighti ton* tram {Ws pp. 

So.r up io 30*1 off nod QUU 
Cluncs.in 1W6 lOt^uding V mid 

Cruiiir.Sc£iDn and Cnun 
(torn SomhunpiMV 

Phone 0115 956 1152 
ARTA42t*S 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

f 

. t; 

Great value two centre holiday. 10 nights from only £659 
>: THJ5iS0jlE HEAL SPAIN, the Spain of Cannen and Flamehco. It is an evocative landscape 

of Moorish ca^es and mountain villages bathed in the strong, pure Andalucian light. 

Day 1 London / Cordoba 

On arrival you wiflte met by your tour leader lor the transfer 

' to your fint hotel, on the outskirts of Cordoba. 

/.’■ Day 2_Cordoba 

A visit to this charming city would not be complete without 

a tour of the Mewpiita (mosque), famous for its breathtaking 

hall supported by 850 twrWe oolomns. We will also visit 

thejuderia ^nd pretty Jewish quarter. The afternoon is free 

for you^^to md« your own^^dfiscoveries. 

Day 3 Granada 
Vfc driye to Granada. Our sightseeing will include dm lavish 

Alhambra ftfcce - a real Arabian Nights’ fantasy - and the 

. beautiful Genarafife Garden** 

Day 4 Seville/Conil de la Frontera 

This day begizurwith a journey of stunning contrasts as We 

■ travel through the striking countryside of Andaluda to the 

rolling green hills and sandy beaches of die Costa de la Luz. 

On route we visit Andaluda's historic and attractive capital, 

Seville. We anive atthe well appointed Hotel Hamenco in 

the early evening.; 

Days 5 to 10 ConU de la Frontera 

Spend your time pn the beach or by the pool, or, join us on 

the exciting optional excursions available. 

Rand*. Tbis'fali day tour takes us to this ancient town 

which naracukmdy straddles a 600 foot deep gorge. 

Gibraltar.1 ^Another full day excursion to this British 

an fypnrttmdy to gee the imposing Gibraltarrodc. 

Cadif An excursoo to one of Spain s oldest cities. Today 

it is still ah important port with an intriguing old quarter. 

Jerea.' A visit to Ae home of sherry, Jerex de la Frontera. 

This tour indudes a lasting at a local bodega. 

Day ir Cowl de la Frontera/London 

' A morning coach journey will take us to. Seville airport for 

our flight to Loudon* arriving home in the afternoon. 

(AST* 

HOLIDAYS — 

The direct route to better value. 
We have no Agent* to pay. Tfi»u suite the saving*. 

Brochure & Reservation Hotline; 

0116 252 4433 
Pie km quote ref: DLZ727/617. 

WtoUay. Sen to TJOm. Satonb-p Sen Is 4jm, Smlfl* 10» to 4pm* 

1996.DEPARTURE DATES & PRICES PER PERSON 
- SCHEDULED FLIGHTS FROM HEATHROW’OR CflWICK 

pagh^rrmnediiig/^im^- 

9.16.2J. MJ APRIL: 7. |4, Jt, 28 MAY 
18.21 JUNE 

£659 

£679 3.10,17. U SEPTEMBER 
1.8, \j; 22 OCTOBER 

Stvfrroomt aP* 
Hobdau huaramx £29.45- 

Over 30 years experience 

or posi run ay 

Stage & Moy LhL, 136-140 London RA, Ldratw. LE2 1EN. 

1 | Send me your Holiday Collection Brochure 1996. 
| } Reserve me:.places on'the Cordoba/Conil 

Holiday (S205). Departure date:. 

qs/ws/i#g&/iis (jkc iRimtst .. 

.. 

Q l enclose my cheque for £.made payable to 

Page & Moy Ltd. as a deposit of £75 per person. 

I wish to pay by: 

□ 3E □ @9 CIS Omt No:.)■ 
A-.C.W... 

NAHE. 

PBMWf 

CyMTE. 

BUT 

aUab « uder latOcik JrtW 
PWfr <* •» iff<M *" 

■ wta totf* 

\271V 617 

~tr% 

CRUISE & SAIL ABROAD ! U.K. HOLIDAYS COTSVOLDS 

Cruise Select.. 
Ctf ua lor axpwt ctwm aawa ana cv 3«c ntaw hk iS96 

on ail crus* tm*a . OINARO - PMt- PRMCESS • 
RCCL - CTC ■ Cll Wfi 

CELEBRITY - ULVEBStt . HAL ■ 
COSTA ■ STAR UMA 

Sonpe up to <0% off RCCL. up ta 83% cR K£ 
KgNy compMtM IPM - LATE 8000*0* ■ 

WORLD CRUM AND SECTORS AND W»ITERSUN 
cmasoa * hhwers of asta a psara 

69 Bigk Street, Cloptem, 
Bedford, MK41 6AG 

Tel 01234 32-67-56 ^ 

5 STAR CRLTSINii 
at Amazing t alue! 

■r.',. LVW :■ •• i l*v 

liO> kr diu>!- l*ii-^ ihm 
.lad r, i 11 r. U.'l1id : hr 

• .wVrdpprfin; I. ruiM 1 iar> 

Waves Cruise 
Consultants 

A /gAWk U 
•'-•-7. »-ns-' 
0171 431 7373 1 

FRANCE i SPECIAL INTEREST 

AUTUMN or Xmas Burak ArrM 
uct* con nvrnuM conaoe for 2/S inr sunn CIT1 486 96^9 

• BURMA Tour* and UnonraCr 
BrocnuT* from CbrooiandM Trl 01672 B21555 ATOL 

mm* dJT<1 1300 pm«< 
o~.r«T, adhtrnvt cnetemu. 
uHas £ iitniwiaM. rum wie> 
iwolv raoagn. aciarunnus 
m/rmina. lemilv tu>Urt> UB'i 

nil Mots Ml rcomrts of 
Fi«ffp Colour Brorti 0I4S4 

SOS__ 

BUTTEimELD'B INDIAN RAI 
hi; Tcun it ir Our K*c.ai 
rarruKK A «rr If* Ilf rrel tneio 
or puxur n:*e>j j?ag3Q 

fTAMUH WRENCCS. QiwJin 
Itauus ipnng in 

AiUinr? Swall cTChum. OUUW-. 
a:io Juaota sia: »ejwi 

UHRE Valiev Cnaieau slm ir 
14, 138 arm AH tcorti Bar 
nain CKnpa CXI Dsc 017; 
MS h&l 0171 46133; a 

NORMANDV. Cta Or frtrt. 
iniag., Holat anort nrcaSn 
Bfbrtiur* Oltgg ~S&7ca ATTO 

ram* n/r uu*m* a aou a*. 
major loratuma Fir* CM Breed RCN 01484 QUO *M teMW 

S.W. FRANCE Bocff nov. for 
af -95 mire*) Villa* 4 rcMoo 
Allan! .r teartearbcauUu'. 
iDur.nvwa* rranronua KWi 
dav* Bended 013384 31860 

■ TENNIS HOLIDAYS in Ihr sun 
a! TM Janarnar MarVror 
Algrn Trrxil* Cenlir mriUd- 
!TTJ cirnu * Mi. Year All 
an** A £ttidan» Brortuire 
Tr. S;?l *40 OfiOC »g4 Tg»i 

WALKING HbiMUNI GuidrC or 
IKasariden: fii.:ur:iand Germ¬ 
ans A SMUn uLO-i faZMc: t*al 
kina Xrou-Lanr* Wicr rtnure 
ot Mcicd. Smeduiee rna faeu 

HoaMy* ABTA 
I V4ST7 VTOL SSOE D1424- 
/ 410909 24nr fcraeft aw n Cr 

CHANNEL 

ONE 

TRAVEL 

01992 
504411 

CHANNEL 
SAVERS 
Care-Two 

Passenger 
Day tnps 
from £15 

60 hour rtns 
Ircm £49 

100 hour rtrs 
. from £65 

GREECE 

WINETRAILS usIUig non. 90ed 
loot: hjv nsielft & ctiaieauji 
bui: cnik/iraxanideni m 
f ranee Spazr Cyprat Maante 
& A!r:c> etc C; 506 712111 

ASA. 
nmi 
MBHAL 

GALL THE AMERICAS 
50 Csmp Cretn. Dctenhun 
5nw»k>Liei4fiLA 

I T8l 017.1 3701930 

GRECOTOJUnLOXKNIA Oner | 
Ina faidrit cnalcr at tuperwr j 
nelnuya Mainland A «lnfa!» , 
AIM 3fllT AKo 01422 373999 , 

ZAKYWTHOS UM beacn acetun ; 
PejMiux aachidad rural tooi All I 
Vraf Brocn 01423 686227 | 

GERMANY 

IT JOURNEYS 
LATIN M 
AMERICA 

OCRMANV Dallv bn» coal 
nmnia oiai 429 2900 
X'tta/Aec ABTA 9Q6B3 ATOU 

ITALY 

IDYLL SC ITALY Countrytld# 10 j 
Com. tha com Diets sHanum 
Bnuorwaier'i Tmcana T«. 
0161 707 8796 ABTA V7g78 1 

TUSCANY /SICILY inert holi I 
any protwmo in e«rell«nl loci- 1 
Ilona Poota eu Col aortiurr 1 
aiftiw 31130 ASTA V7M3 ( 

U BfMMMB* an UMMff aff \ 
Tours (London) 
0181 747 8315 i 
Flights (London) 

0 (8f 747 3108 
MANCHESTER 
0161 832 1441 

MOROCCO 

■SCOUTED CROUPS 
KSFOKITOUtt 
LOW COST FLIGHT* 
FULLY «Of*O€0 

tdstcnanaa 

S*THN Morrnco. Nr Cl Jaaida. | 
New villa. 2 mint-sea. 611*4/6. . 
Cdn. Atnmdmt -word. Fnning. ' 
Loral reiiamm. OiBI 931 31*1 I 

PORTUGAL 

ASOVE Ca Decuman*. VMc do . 
Loao. Beautiful name mm* 6- 1 
144 PmMD Peal SuiouLr*/ I 
TrimM/ BHQ/ Nr Bead! 
on OoH CUd» Tal. 0802 403376 

ALOAHVI! villa. HM DoaL Id. mal ■ 
TV Tmnn. Man Banam win . 
tin Xg mall 0181 946 4286 | 

BURGAU/Am. W • 
Pnv owned ilUas / apt* Aug ] 
-96 fin C287 pp. wun poed £380 ; 
dp me ni. actonun * im tone 
pandenl Vdlaa 01473 610324 1 

OkAVi* 
7TXJJS&.5A 

_/ANGO 
iS. SAFARIS 

Simp)} ihc best for 

BOTSWANA 
ZAMBIA 

ZIMBABWE 

NAMIBIA 
SOLTH AFRICA 

TANZANIA 

TeL 0181 343 3283 

Fax: 0181 343 3287 

Gadd House.- 

Jj| Argnlia Aienm; * 

2! London N3 2TJ » 

CARVOUW ARr nua Healed 
pool SIpa 6 Avail Ocl - June [ i 
From fcZflOPW 0141 77CJ3B4 ] I 

PORTUOAL. All ansa Villa, / 
■pta. hauls. Bausadas. poll 
naH. fllgna. Lung mere (nrl 
0181 6B6 2112 ABTA 73196 

ALGARVE 
Cmirin 

Pntile group ul Offncn aith Vmd} 
2 i « and SWdinasi <-!*■< on kiii 

i hoi m nnfcn*. faiih pnioe 
poolv noid. BBQ A dole u UK 

hrsit A wan ul Canooro 
Vislabilin Onoba MM-ut* 
SPF.CIAL AUTUMN 

BARGAINS 
Please UbphaM 

0181 289 3797 
F.» ,ilb druih * pfccwtnplu 

INDIA 
From ike mow capped peaX* of 
the HIMALAYAS u> dir palm 

bioped beacbn oTSOLlTH 
INDIA oof NEW 1996 brocbimi 

features a wide nop «f loon 
I Some by Brradi Amnyi tom 

Seoifeod/N. iroJaad u up extra 
duuteL 

lodmEtatss-DELHl- 
JAlFLlt - AGRA IB day* from 
f74Il tUuahra ill den Horn 

£I6WvSomh lads (IS Oiyi 
fen £16431 

Ml war prica include 
Woitatrpan ms. 

C«fl QJA28 858791 

SPAIN 

COSTA TROPICAL Near Motnl 
Cranau Houh- m ingnll ul- 
lour fi 1*0. 2 barn. “«ti mi 
rhinea. rot ftf irrrara. BBQ 
SpirrwUd M* / mountain . lewa 
BMChn. golf bKm. *-S6 wp“ 
0181 MO 0002 Fan 9939 

USA ti CANADA 

COSTA BLANCA Jlllon Voile* 
AKaLali 1996 Lem viBa Bleep* 
4. 2 bum. own large pool, na: 
Derue fituimlng view* Private 
and mluded Trupnonr for 
Drachma 01262 601434 • 

MAM EL LA 1 Dm flat nnmcui 
v.rt I M mated nr Puerto Baiun 
ShBMIlMjjj! 0181 446 6288 

FLORIDA on Dmrtona orarb 
-Small condo / 2 Queen bed* 
Comotcle kiurnm Baiiuum 
SJOOpw got 90* 366 0186 

KISSIMMEE Villa, sleepa 6 8 
pnvair pool, free goU member 
chip E37gpta 01159 639632 

RENT our private family name ui 
•cerur New Hampalilre Tel 
D126S 734622__ 

WINTER SPORTS 

BRGCKENRJPOE, USA Ulln 
Iubiuv 4 bedroom Rome from 
LI.BOO pta Tej. 01722 326B26 

CHAMONIX dialer, ntum 6/C 
■Ml Quality BKMim A service 
Weekend*, flem dain a ipeciol 
ily 01491 679601 ATOL 2781 

CHATEL Panaa eu Sotrtl Lua 
cnairt am 6ia 2 owrom. 3 
brurm*. TV toi. arm & table 
tennn. aouna. cor'.'oi locauon. 
Alao. iin apt bid* 4 a Phone 
01909 480 4Q8_ 

CHATEL French Alt", ilea IO*. 
S/C cha>eL Sat TV . log Ore. Ski 
M & from Tet. 0145* 380889 

ATTRACTIVE apartmerua Vol 
dlaene 6 Chamonni. most dote* 
available Tel 01493 S4B399 

AUSTRIA - Stj Courmel Hell 
dm in pareonalty serviced ch» 
let. Wonderful lood. EaceUcm 
Ha ma oI6i 220 4444. 

SARBOES. lROkroa pole. Wvrty 
Pyrenean vTllaqr. supere ctuM 
alrpnn inn OiP6S2BOIlT. 

COOK Rcaulrad for Wlnw Sea 
son in private chalet m Tlwra 
Tel 01463 870 492 

STAY AT PUCKRUP HALL 
AND WE'LL HELP YOU 
TRAVEL THE WORLD 

tninv I Im i.r-J £l.v.s accommcdd'jon. tupmb 
i-jod r-nri rv!t-n>ivL (jcilitin -r.eijitinR 
IjUr imin Ch.m|.i-ir.*hi|i par “T gplf fOuw. 
ivhn.ll .Iff svnur.vimrjs *ifh Pucl«iiJ> H.lH 

S;,H lor u Hi.riin.jiri r>f 'wo in^hi* .<nd nr >t 
prfcMrni vi.iu 4-tr .i .OurK-i *onh £1lfJ A'hich 
c.in trf- rtdM-n^d jm lceei^n package 
riolidav nf'W n.-.M m.iji.1 ASTA bonded lo-jr 
■ ■perjior «. hrothuH-‘ All *6 D»' in reljir iv J 
pr.*ifK--d." 

n-r furri er Li..i,ilk .-All 1016841 296200 lor 

bitirnuii- 

PUCKRUP HALL 
HOTEL AND GOLF CLUB 
PuLkrup Tt*l»-‘rHjn’ Clnv. CLJU6EL. 

1l-I 'OH.r.4 fa, .01684: g’-OTfiB 

i ABSOLUTE Cornin' HU’!. 
cotnmrnard Cdunln ' uWapi 
VHf.f nrornbe 01242 602390 

COTBWOLD RETREATS, guai 
Ut self calrrine r&MOH if11dyl 
nr ioc anon* blrep* 2/9 Broch 
OlOW 737W2 / 684110 

COTBWOLD hDrtMUUI CnoM* 
irstA over 1BO inllepc*. 01282 
446776 ILHA :Q4i__ 

DORSET, HANTS, 
Si LO.W. 

DREAM COTTAOEB Dorwi 
Devuh Ortorier rail Term Frer 
1996 nrocruin 01306 7ol 3*7 

PURRCCK Dururt Collage Un 8 
very rLmucruMr ouod iirnr. 
CJI Bikmit, C.1BI 876 180ft 

Largr leatom bsti. tffleu™™. 
ihdsor siwnss ,nj pMi. jauih. 
UUnm. aws ad cptnamim 

•FREE CAR FERRY- 
• tmnnus £« New fta Siochuw a 

I \ SANDRINGHAM HOTEL I 
aTdi01HS«oe«S J 

5glrsnf Safidoiin. Uei/WtK 

EAST ANGLIA 

I CHARMING lytKMd LMUp- 
nroi rramiinuMUh Sufioik 41: 
mix; cons, innern farm veiling, 
imm LSOOpta QI7.~ig c-la 5T& 

FREE GOLF + WHOLE IN ONE 
200 ACRES Grounds - Supero Views, Food & Service. 
FREE INDOORS - HW Pools. Archery. Tennis. 
Badminton. UNIQUE CRAFTS CENTRE - Pottery + 6 
Tutored Crafts. FREE GOLF on 3 Courses - FREE 
Tuition. Golf Cars 
INDOOR BOWLS HALLS - FREE Tuition. Parly Rates 

EXCEPTIONAL INDOOR FACILITIES 
MID OCT - 3 NtS £101/114,4 Nts £119/134. Din BAB 
NOV to MID DEC -1 Night Free Mtdwk - 4 Nts £104/119 
XMAS/N. YEAR - 3 Nts £195/255; 4 Nts £245/305 
Full BD 

MANOR 5 ASHBURY HOTELS, 

Weft Devon 01B37 53063 

CRAFTS TENNIS BOWLS + + 

ELEGANT HOUSES a 
feRi-TRi-ATvj/ IDYLLIC cottages 

"A hamper on the table, a log fire waiting 
to be fit. the beds are made, towels 
and toiletries in the bathroom - the 
perfect ingredients lor your holiday 
in our elegant properties in the 
most beautiful parts of Britain. Stay 
2 nights or more.' 

AUTUMN OFFER - 3 NIGHTS FOR THE PRICE OF 2 

NEW 92 PAGE COLOUR BROCHURE OUT .NOW 
7 O " 17 7 

^lL0CICLEY^II09IT0l|MJI^MA8SH^LOUClSTtBS>tlllt^GlS^ISiEj 

NORTH NORFOLK 3 M rum 
ron-.rrwan cum la cull, otto 
firr bcaim. mlueci] iwcita 
T«l CIS! 984 SM6 

VEAE LODGE ■'vorin faonoik 
4uiumr< htrAL* Ml Aulumr 
Bii.-rk 14 nriUign. log turv 
brulefl lrdu» pool irduro cm. 
tr» uidh game* loam uun, 
BOjanum Wrt tariromr Nr. 
Colour Broen 01228 HM26I 

IRELAND 

COTTAGE 
HOLIDAYS 
FROM r AC* FROM 
ONLY £25 

WIDEST CHOICE 
UmhibU AWYtWERE 

linttl fa uf qiulilv cunAfti-N 
HinuiRluun Ihc umnirv 

clnmvr j »!n»ri break 
in nii i-Vj ur a wrek’v trnluUv 

Imin A«S pi r cun * ist- 
1995 PRICE5 HELD 

CALL TODAY FOR DETAILS 
farting maioi 
■*'"i, rurtMUiiwing 

•" * rwirTCFrti 

Afcata > tniadk dingr bnUdnv 

01282445729 

yVDlK MY TO 
THE COL'STKV'S 

KWOlklTIl COTTAGES 
THIS ALTl'MN ASlJ 

CHRISTMAS. 

Lcr ut miocb IJ10C bcuvAii 
rirMicma and <od|a 
To Dcci ice jem* "Ml ir c-'- 
Dlfttl 711321 4dt-la.E WK T0J 

SB LAKES j 

Gittaj&s f 

CORNWALL A 
DEVON 

ACCLAIMED wh-ciion « rot 
tagn un bon, tonui of Cornwall 
and an Sr illy 1996 brochure 
now avail. CctmlHh Trodlllanal 
Collage* <0i3O8ib726S9 7 day 
Dtrtonal wry lee 9 a m 9pm 

AUTUMN in6 Devon is warm 4 
sunny Oungdiow vlpv 4. Eifu 
ary views Q1B29 270070 

18 C. CatiagcB nr Paduow. 
0/100king Dm**! orarn is T 
area l op fire* C H T lenniB. 
laundry. 01637 Hfeoaoa 

CLASSIC COTTAGES Over 300 
■iMivuliMlly wWInl rolljgn in 
I hr Wnl country, lusl lor inr 
cUvcrrnlng 1996 brocfuin? Trt 
01526 666566 _ 

DEVON SpmallMi CTuhvw from 
aver BSO rotUgn 01383 
446736 iLUA iOffl_ 

LIZARD OuilMUng CadgwtUi 
Bay. 4 bnn. 2 Haiti* FTB 6 
Keys. HC OI396 770614 

N. CORNWALL comfy rtvuarler 
collage nr stoorv/CoaM how 
avail Loi. ram* Oiao6»tt2«6 

TAKE • Miort bulumn/winter 
in ra*1 comerr A house* all 
MU Ufa- Wrvl Cnunin mrr 
400 vividly awribca/kUr 
raim colour Dnurture Helpful 
Holiday,. Coonibo Ola. 
Lfwgfore. Orton TDU BDF 
Tel P-.Q47 465693_ 

English Country 
Cottages 

An . -.ni v« i < n i lliiici 
cl qujliiv hcriui.i;.' 

vi'M.lj^v ill L iiRland'-. 
J.n i/i. 'I jrvjv. 

I-ivy -*J5 vitl.»nr 
I'liwhurv. 

Rr\r. \2Ubb) *32222 
Qii.ti i|J4 Hrvi 

HIDEAWAYS. Couage, or Dft 
linrlMn Sou In a &ouih wm 4 
Heart of England Free Colour 
Brochure OI7a7 828 QOO 

BETTUE-CAfUlSLE COUNTRY 
Cei onbno rigni irmrt on eng 
land's most scenic rein**, 
Autumn. Winicr A Spring vnoii 
break* Tor a TREE brornuie 
TH 01748 860262_ 

CORNWALL & 
DEVON 

'rIhsOtdCftuTcfC\ 
« Mouse Inn 
-TORBR Y AN- 

E7B®gr*woannendw 
0*fc?utu k*n«l in MBJtful Davor . 
V4iHF>- bflwrtr: Dnnapgi 1 Cnu 

i3C Coacbrg inn o' emmie dmacuf 
Ejukuiom 

A 7 day* £70 3 day* Cl 06 
* E225 Dinner BAB 

-Tel: 01803 812372. 

IRISH Country Ho.'/dati Atrov, 
all Irriond Over 500 mduviiui 
i-cciagn 4 lurmhouxea Tourm 
Board approved Ol-jlv 
seonBB -Bsnrvt 

RENT an Imh Conagr Tr*' 
TrurtctH-d vail. Bargain b<-lu 
Or I/Km DO 565 61411 lt» 

SHAMROCK COTTAOEB. 60 
High W Writing!on. somervef 
o: M.’S od-riao cm Bra or 2al 
be Ire l house* PA Fare* ATTO 

NORTHUMBRIA 

CHOOSE from 500 cotliigr-. 
Korirumilina Holiaav Collage-. 
01200 444070 Ref LPD6Q1 

CHOOSE from 500 roltaoi-s 
Kannumlirla Holiday Collagev 
01200 *44070 Ref LRDLOl 

PEAK DISTRICT 

'PEAK COTTAOES" Quality *fr 
K(«n wiin local knowtedgr ui 
I hr peak OtoirieiQi 142 02077- 

PEAK Dial ru l Special on Chouv 
from over 230 cMlagM OI2b£ 
446726 iLWA IQbi_ 

SCOTLAND 

BCOTLANO aperuuuts CJioov 
from over 446 ronaon Oim? 
445726 >LRA 107, 

CHRISTMAS AND 
NEW YEAR 

ill 
Viiifty 

100 naMaadinc faitmulr L 
rarrl froreitin ui mil. W-iuiiial 

lotlbom m Devon. Cell »a« oar 
highly ertliimrd hnxhuir 

Vidro eho ei tilehlr 

.01548853089 

WALES 

PEMBROKESHIRE Waterway 
vlew.«el«i oaruge .brochure 
01*57 652 496 anytime 

SNOWDONIA Vinonan Manor. 
**'• Hmeile maomfirenr 
prarrtui locmion tupen. rui 
•me Templing vpeclal break, 
DalKiau Hall nolgpllau 
1015*1 4326921__ 

YORKSHIRE 

DALES beaulilu! renovaird vlonr 
bam deep 4 lo IR. D»lv wci 
come nrartmre Ol 729 840494 

YORK CITY CENTRE £52 HAD 
Dec only £19 69 bAB r*rl Mini 
/n year All forv par kma Abboiv 
JMrw» Hour 01904 654866 

THE W00LAC0MBE BAY HOTEL 

AVTVMN OFFER 
£30 per pt nan 

Bed & Breakfast 

■ui rlrxre rs< Sjudj. Sirim Rnnm. Hid lad>,<r Paul. Sn-uiLv-r. 
Shuniiui Buui.. S*uevh. Tennis. •/ h.ile Pmh 'o' Pun 

TOP (/L'ALITY Iraki A uincv, Rieal jcuviiiev inclmk fi>hine. 
bnr-rf ndinj: rlav piee. n h'lniinp ami our kb riinrv. venire 

Tel: 01271 870388 
WoolMMitiM, Devon EX34 78N Enncro 

MeegRAC CTi/hnniw Brochure ASeo AvaBeOh mgt*; tnentat 

; me ofilir bol BOBBOyade. 
i n a IsBy load rd-rthlim 

’ Home null am 
MTCpIl dowa 10 Ike KB. 

Errdlmi food 

WINTER BREAKS 
3 Nights From £114. 

ET81 Own, HiiUy Conmroded 
Porte* VNr Hook 

halock War 
TH/Fojc (01663) B62338 

WINTER SPORTS 

fttpmon 
ni jm 

WTT’mii : 
invlu.»P'>nivl4Kn | 

TAKE OFF! 
Svlf-cjtefinE jpjnmvnis. hi'lelv and 
R9«fhnu*i!^ m taime nl ihi linen Trench. 
Iialion. rVu^nsn and Suiw fcmriK 

FOB A BROCHURE CALL 

01233 211010 MKaun 

or w )Mi local Intel WDI 

@ StenaSealink 
-Hfiripm- 

ora v.i«u». 

Oimi- & he spoilt ji ihis vuperhly positioned hotel 

h\ u clean kuiiJv heaeli. Relax In style & enjoy nur 

InJi.kir PohL Health. Beauty & Leisure facilities. 

I.mely Walks. Fine Food and Friendly Service. 

• Children S & oven. Bargain Breaks at ’M prices 

$fz/com£e, r9w/J t2wv*n. 

Tel: 01548 843466 

SUSSEX 

RYE LODGE 
The stylish place to stay in Rye 

Ask for our Brochure & Mim Hotidqp leaflet Gf 
then came and be spoilt at 

RYE LODGE 
TN317LD 

Fk 01797 2235B5 



LADIES 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

SATURDAY 
TO ADVERTISE: 

CALL: 0171 481 -1066- 
FAX.- 0171 481 93J3 

ladies GENTLEMEN 

«Svp. 

-— Combs 
01473 

$64169 

Pitta oVtSs 

“W nwTUgi with 
OUltah lodtei a oanOraimi am 

Romance Ham. 20 

fiSK" *»«*£ Broudsuur*. Kern 
CT10 Jtl/. Td OIS46 B6S322 
<34 hr«. As rasluM on 

■ WaaotWB TMgyfetlo.r^ 

*^®T01, Garonne qvmiwt 
bejiuve Introductions In toe 

- watt Country Ql \7 973S8T7. 

CONCORDE CLUB ChlcTieiter. 
Stmgi. Social dun (or tangir 
proftosfonM SMBlr over SS, 
moots ovary Tuaday rrnnlng. 
provhm a vanny at wntmg 
tadal BcuviUn, Ring 01750 

_ BISMI evenings._ 

CONNEXIONS is Die metunnip 
club tor dnglr people with vat. 
uti. occasional church gotn 
and live 130 miles rad. London 
OlBl 906 4467 for toochttre 

CONNECT TWO Bolster lor 
finding uuu special friend. 
oiaao ai445t 

HOLIDAY/Travel partner tinder 
club Flexible rates L'niied 
Travrtfire Q14ZB 733833 

LOVELY Thai educated ladle* 

Introduced perwnaBy to you. 
Colour brochure also video* 
Siam Introductions Emb. 1906 
TH. 01669 060 MB latiytlmei 

NEED Penpals from the WI or 
1..S A7 Write Pols Intoma- 
uulii. p O Box WS- Pough 
kccpvle. NY. 12602. ISA. 
lor 401011* sena photo and | 
particulars ot »etf 

NEXUS as the evenings draw in 
Nexus members in *utir nee i 
will be busy meeting hew 
Irclnd* i turtles. weetcend | 
breaks, walks clcl and ptonnino ' 
Christmas and summer HoU- ] 
days. U'nMlachcO and want Uie ' 
winter to seem shorter? Ring 
for the brochure Head Office. 
10121741 71704. >01811 BA 7 
6529 >01151 3446196. 1018691 I 
558801. 101411 231 1090. 
>01207) 761006. >012061 , 
051599 or roiati 472 I960 , 
Not a marriage bureau or dal- i 
usa service 

NORTH WEST England. Men 
needed Meet single prof lames. 
WUmttpw 01626 653144 | 

PLUMP PARTNERS National 
Doling Agency V you are 
plump or order a plump ban- I 
net nrg 01552 T159Q9. 

POSITIVE ATTITUDE? Success 
lul. attractive members. Join us 

meet them I toll FfsfM-r Barra i 
auctions 0171 722 0744 Qgy. 
0181 202 1768 Eir/W»«Kh. i 
Member A.B l A Quality men i 
46-70 especially in demand. 

RELAXING Sunday lunchtime 
drinks parties (or 50-BOtsh man 
and women lo meet In oriroie 
L 6th Century Kent country I 
house. Reeky ID Boa No 0725. 

RICHMOND DINING CLUB 
Single 4 interested in wudnp 6 
dfrang locally? 01495 414419 

THE DINNER CLUB Slnrtes din 
Ing nation wide 01244 350637 
Franc(Uses also available013*4 
548816 

THIS PICTURE Dating Idea b 
brilliant' Capual Radio, for 
derails call 0171 839 8884 idayl 
0181 297 1424 I anytime! AfllA 

VIP InlroductMra 25 +• Yorks/ 
H/aldr/ Una a beyond >every 
one met personally i details tram 
Marie on 01924 281459 

A CONTRADICTION in terms. 
6 / redhead, slim but curvy. 36 1 
years, financially secure, emo- ! 
Ilonally free, independent Ufa 
style yel seeks affection. , 
imotsed in eouadrtan snorts, 
lot es country pursuits and polo. 
aHo loves travel and city Ilfs 
Sensitive with heart of paid, yet 
strong enough not lo be walked 
on. Seeking I he unattainable, a 
qtfled. secure, talented man. up 
is 48 lean. Professional with 
GSOH. special enough to cope 
with inis very special lady. 
Sussex based Please Reply lo 
nos so 0720. 

A daughter of Ihe 6>Ts deUghi- 
lully malured lo a vibrant 
woman of Ihe 907 looking fora 
winy, challenging man in share 
the m lien him experience. S. ' 
wales borders. Bos No 0538 

ADVENTUROUS oMkHonw. 
slim. 60. classicist. Surrey Me. 
children married- Seeking sue 
cessful. equable, peraianenl m. 
partner under 62 lo cherish. 
S of Grantham, box No 0693. 

ALL ■ want for Christmas.... W. 
London lady, petite. 33. div¬ 
orced. seeks BBC/TV/fllm pro- i 
Icssionoi. 38+ for tong-term 
relationship/roamaoe- « enloy ! 
cinema. h. talking, 
touching- -RSVP Boa NO 0761 

ALMOST despairing or men but ! 
wming to give Times gays a 
chance. TmU. mm. Morale lady , 
has mKhad age U which life is 
saM to begin and woidd urn 1 
sonveone lo shore ■ new sun. 
Elomalty opdrotaUc bi sooUi 
Manchester. Please Reply lo 
Boa No 0706__ 

AM re designing my life: In need 
of soulmate, w/pprr companion. 

am single Entdish 401 
rrmale. based London. Indepen- 
deni, professional, artistic Mow 
Jjboul you? Box No 0666. 

ARE you 45+7 Man of sutmanre 
/inlegrlly* Seeking 
frlendshlp/fun? Maybe 
Gotf/Walkimi7 Retocsfad. 
■■Refined Yorkshire Lass" 
needs you! Phc 9ply Box 0763 

there any inMIlgenl men out 
mere preferably norm or nod 
Wales. A staMe/fiDpoy lady 
witt active lifestyle tn very 
guod condition for mid (arlles B 
going lo whom. Gan you save 
me before my Ml by due 
cmm. Mina Do over jyg- wtm 
only hnne or no ues. Please 
Reply to Box NO 0688_ 

, ARE mi sporty, corn mun lea livr 
and on affectionate man? I am 
divorced. 48. mm. aHractlve. 
S’B. profmekmal. have a nice 
house In Wrst Surrey Love ten 
n(f. skiing and on learning naif 
Enloy reading, theatre. cruet 
tolntng. Uvxky conversation. 
Phofo anorertated Piewe Reply 
10 Box No 0759 _ 

ATTRACTIVE woman 32. easy 
going- tikes motor racing, frnv 
CHilfig parhcritarfv la 

somewhere sunny ■ music. 
seeks-a good looking moo wtm a 
GSOH and a sense of adven 
lure. Fast cw/bike riders panic 
utariy welcome. Pham 
appreciated. Miniamts/Souin 
West or wherever Please Reply 
IP BOX NO 0846 

ATTRACTIVE. aecomWhhrd 
lady, divorced n/s tale 60s. 
many interests. WLTM consM- 
eraie. honest gentleman. Public 
School background. 58-68 To 
share mutual TLC and interests, 
for a happy future fogelher. 
Photo apprenared and 
relumed. Southern Counties 
Please Reply lo Box No 0756 

ATTRACTIVE, blue eyed blond. 

prof. grad. 30. N/S. seeks hon¬ 
est. considerate. 1 attractive 
male. 5040. tnlcrcscv include 
diving, rrsvei and sen. S. 
wiks/Mf Letter and phono 
Please reply to Box No Q7S7 

ATTRACTIVE Career gut ilhlr 
UeSJ wno knes travel, bridge, 
uiealrc and waiving WLTM 
caring man ■ thirties/ forlieai 
wun leu for Ufe am love of 
family Photo appreciated. 
London Bos 0*64 

ATTRACTIVE, articulate, stylasn 
and ctnusUiB graduale l«Ol 
seeks professional Ch rattan 
man with drive, direction, the 
Holy Spun and GSOH 135-4Si 
n/s Gamas. Box No 0626 

ATTRACTIVE lady -KH. sum. 
solvent social Ilia lennM. golf 
winters abroad. Box No 0639 

ATTRACTIVE, dim tatty. Berks. 
52. WLTM sincere man Please 
reply lo Box No 0758 

BLONDE intelligent, green eyed, 
lovely. eursY- 22 V*w old. 6'8 
WLTM attractive mole. slim, 
over 5T0, 24-34 for romance 
London Photo Pis Box 0471. 

BOOKS matter more than food? 
Personable prof F >48 looks 
younger, honest!! seeks worm, 
funny man. prot/acad. N/S 
orts-mnd. London Box No OSQ7 

BROWN-EYED brunette, medl 
col taurnausi. 40. 5*9. lives 
Lomtan enjoys swimming walk¬ 
ing cinema etc Seeks special 
man. strong, caring. Intelllgenl. 
lo iwwp me off my . ■■ 
Phofo appreciated. Bus 0662. 

CARING vivacious sparkty blue 
eyed blonde, oilractlxe. many 
Interests. WLTM tall, lover of 
life, caring. In or nrnr 40". 
London/Home Counties. Photo 
please. Reply to Boa No 0810 

CHEERFUL widow cxlrovcrl. 
non-conform Ml. GSOH. toler¬ 
ant. romantic. liberal minded. 
43yrx experience nappy living. 
E'4. 10*7 stone. 70 feels 50. 
wish I was 40. seeks uncompli¬ 
cated male company for days 
ouL holiday breaks. Lets talk. 
Midlands Signed Kate. Please 
Reply lo Bent No 0696 

1BB3 Gassy lady Immaculate 
condition, exceuent engine, 
bodywork and fascia. Economi¬ 
cal (Sometimes! rrUable 
■ always]. Beautifully main¬ 
tained- seeks handsome mala 
driver lo handle her with care. 
Pleas* Reply to Box No 0366. 

COME on guys fool be shy. Sus¬ 
sex professional lady. petite 
brunette. seeking 47-S7ish 
male, articulate, preventable, 
single and solvent with a ml 
far lUe and a OSOH to snnrrher 
Umlled leisure lime with Go on 
be a devifl Bat No 0566. 

CORNWALL smart lady. 57. S'5. 
loving, genuine. seeks easy 
going happy genl 55-69. with 
hair for friendship, i pittance, 
holidays. logetherness. AU 
photos returned. Box No 0660 

COTS WOLDS Professional 
woman loves outdoors seeks 
male company 30* tsh. Please 
Reply to Box No 0644_ 

DARK eyed brunette, successful 
artfsL funny, lively & cultured 
wMi varied interests WLTM hu 
morons uuelrtoeiu warm man 
with wnom fo share tab’s pfea¬ 
tures tn caring reiodonaMp- 40 
SOi. n/s. London. Bew No 0696 

DELIGHTFUL loving petite 40+ 
n/s WLTM nurture gentleman 
of any culture for adventure 
Please Reply to Bow No 0840, 

ECCENTRIC spirited Ooauuftd 
lady 1391 WLTM a clever, slim, 
n/s handsome gentleman lo 
share outdoor pursuits and 
romanUc momenta. Must shore 
GSOH and a passion for music 
Reply with photo lo Boat Q6B6. 

EDINBURGH based vivacious 
widow. Ium 60. Hot moved, 
wants companion far sports 
special Ing. wining and dining. 
Prefers younger men. Please 
Reply lo Boa No 0764_ 

ELEGANT widow. charming 
country house, cultural inlet- 
e»B>. seeks prof. pew. 60+ for 
theatre and dining out. suns/ 
Dortays. PHe Rpty Box No 0159 

EXTRAORDINARY special 
woman seeks man lo share life 
and happiness together, rm 
fonysomeUsing, fun lo be with, 
loves pood company/winr/ 
canvbrsaUan/fliuslc I 
London/5 East preferred I 
Please Reply lo Box No 0521 I 

EXTREMEMLY attractive Sly ton 
DMndr graduate gui mid 30* 
warm hearted end passionate 
seeks attracUve professional 
man 39-45 London. No 0667 

PUN hotncJov ing. rather dtsorga 
ntsod mother S/W Finds WyBlc 
country life socially dead, seeks 
man 40s aaudng, clever attrac¬ 
tive teteratu. cnrattan. Please 
Reply lo Box No 0461. 

FUN laving very early EC's 
Thames Valley lady. CUMd- 
erod attractive n/s. n public 
school witt a medical back 
ground mid I to be clwi Klml by 
profpstaonal genltemon oiler 2 
unhappy veers mm <suov 
classical ihihK. and nanr cook 
mg. Phoun appreckped Ptaase 
Reply to Box NO 0671 

GENUINE attracUve. stylish, res 
ponatve. sound tatty. NW gut 
skins London, seeks man Of 
humour, wll. efurm and sub- 
stance 15969. tailuhi. Please 
Reply jo Box No Q7g4._ 

HAMPSHIRE area Attractive. 
Him. bMMe. late SOs. GSOH 
wishes lo meeS good loo kino, 
unattached profcsuoual man 
3644, Photo please BOS 0343. 

HAPPY, worm hearted, finely 
1 unrd teacher of music, violin 
and piano, sreks ■■Beau" lor her 
-Strad" aw 4066. Eniovs art. 
Stalely noma. Lmyuwe* *96 
lrunts. Reply lo Box NO 0287 

HAPPY affpcilonote. nmaenui 
lady. London/Surrey. GSOH. 
n/s. mw me good things of 
life seeks permanent roLrtlon- 
shlP 60+ Box No 0440_ 

HAPPY attractive prof sHm 48 
run* v.wortn. 5'6. artistic, sks 
Arts laving senstavr. sum. n/s. 
Photo B l Terts/N Lond Bx 0005 

I Praam of a fail strong man 
Warm loving sincere and kind , 
hand m hand “l walk sharing 
light hearted talk, a whisper 
hushed b* me lender kMs of , 
Knowing, wanltno and yearning 
Evening In Irani cd a log lira 
sharing me wine and dreaming. ■ 
exploring Ihe life pMlosophy Die 
mystery of me fuiur* and 
beauty of paXUvr thuudng 
listening la me soft musk: 
dancing, our bodies entwined 
teeung ihe rhythm, our heart, i 
Snaring the irrmMlng- energy l 
Of a lender and loving touch ■ 
failing asleep In well others 
arms wtm the Down bird's call 
waking up wlui a warm lecUng 
of loving belonging coring and 
loo kina forward lo sharing 
every new day. possibly future. , 
I am tan Monde stunning very 
curvaceous, mid 40's European 
tady with ecu for lire. lave, 
aamten and I+ 1-1 relationship 
b you are a man of substance, 
would take care of me by losing 
and protecting me. would allow 
me H> nuke your ltfa wonderful 
In every way and uteasfare If 
my dreams much your dreams. 
Please write to box No 0679 
Photograph appreciated. 

I need a substantial man in my 
Ute able lo pull Ms wctgfiL bn 
quite oraullfuL tell you my ago 
when you see me I have a son 
of 14. live In beouitnil country 
side in a ntev house, sorry n 
Oonl belong lo me Financially 
InttependanL lover of the arts, 
not lo bad myself. Worn a loll 
dark handsome man of course 
whose Interested In 'living life 
to Ihe full'. It wool be wasted 
■Me u your lucky rnowgfi to 
meet me l promise No 0842 

I wani someone like me. Tall, 
slim, attractive. discrlmlnaUno. 
n/s. ootlmtsuc. lovely nature, lo 
Share uw Msl things In life, for 
Ufe. If you are 6R+ succesnfUl. 
4560. send honest teller to Box 
No 0619 Surrey. 

LAPSED watercolour arusl from 
kenl I well groomed variety! 
seeks imaglnam-e and cultured 
male >no* as a model! who will 
bring colour lo my Ufe 6868. 
87*. n/s Photo opotvctaled. 
Please Reply lo Box No 0751. 

LAST resort Attractive, slim | 
biomte. 46. Ptays golf and ten. 
hW. knes dining out and walks 
In me country and holidays 
abroad- Solvent. genuine 
replies. Photo please. Please 
Reply lo Box No 0722._ 

UTTLE and targe 2 prof mothers 
rapidly approaching the begin 
ntng of llwlr live* one dflottwr 
6/1 cuddly. GSOH. enloy finer 
things bi life. Seek TLC from S 
simitar gentlemen Only genu¬ 
ine replies wtai photos will be 
acknowledged South Woles A 
West Gauntry Bax No Q73B. 

LONDON Wetsh a Teal Welsh 
dragon - fiery and pomonnt* 
Prof grad 47 wun main home bi 
Wales w/e. lives and works In 
London WLTM an raually 
strong minded solvent, honest, 

i funny and romantic genitenmn 
lo love and cherish for ever. 
Please Reply fo Box No 0728. 

LOVELY tennis-Maying lady, 
daughter grown up. divorced 
Ihe prince now awaits king 
iknlgnL convertible Dag evsni 
kind hearted with a brain A a 
smite for a tvwpuy ever after 
Courtly massages please lo Fax: 
0181 342 9490 

MAD aooul fast moTOrblkeW 
Looking for a serious relation, 
ship? Live In me North? A 

■ vacancy eMail lor you. Send 
CV stating reguflenwnlB to Box 
No 0730 _ 

zygosis ,x-1, 

THE PIOFfSSIOHAt FfCSOE'5 fHrSODUCTiOH AGEKCr 

FfofciHBil peepkofeu iont men riec ideal pEfflB m itarocnm weal crit 

Thafi wkm ZfBtai cn hdp. 

'.‘i rj^Ji v&icvr. ofiaitt aunEflCj; ur coatafensd. ifccrr jai pjoiicc asut; 

Vfe look taniori to jnu: cA 

UKKTV 
0171 U9 6979 

OUT Of LONDON 

01623582800 

SCDTLAM) 

OUl 556 5655 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

O-OSE 

OXIi//v/OIYE 
inirottuctions 

a 
Social Events 

NanonjJ Free Font. 

0800 141 141 

The Supper Club 
• Good Company 
• Sumptuous Suppers 
• Action Gr Adventure 

Herts Beds 
& Bucks 

TeL 01763 849080 

Discover the romance 
of The Times. 

Ever considered looking for Mr or Ms Right in our Saturday 
Rendezvous section? Over 32% of our readers are single, 

widowed, divorced or separated. Maybe one of them would like 
to share their Ufe - and their paper - with you. 

Special Offer: 
Until further notice, when you book your advertisement for 2 

consecutive Saturdays you will only be charged £4.50 per line + 
VAT each week and a single box number charge of £10 + VAT. 

A 30% Discount For 2 Weeks Advertising! 
To adveni* call 0171 481 1066 Fax' 0J71 782 7899 or return ihe coupon beiow. 

i name 

ACCESS □ VISA □ AMEX □ CARO NO_____ 

DATE _SIGNATURE___ 

Thlf oiler is open n private advertiser* only. Plane uadi yoat wording ind said in: Sxtanlaj Rendezvous, 

GUcnlllcd AdvcrfMnc,Tima NonpaRcr* Limited, Level 5,1 VbrgLala Sunt, London FI 90L. 

MEET SOMEONE THROUGH 

MAN CHESTER attractive, pvtrtc 
rad head. 41, «m*8 amhusta*ar 
man for good cocrvcrvRKxv 
dancing and maybe monr? 
OSOH nsftttlal. ALA. RtMMO 
MUttclItal BOX No 0694. 

MANY ATTRACTIVE Ladtet In 
Tlw Midland*1 CxcfiMv* Howl 
tatty Company. cximuve 
social ncim cateodar. TH' 
ExctoHV+Co 01664 775200 

MEN Stop wruing to one tatty, 
when one ahum1 can cw kibo- 
dner you to ov+r 300 UtUK 
IMH from 2375 «U tn me 
Wrst liudtamto- Wv of mm 
lain, you wont wrttevr- unnn 
you saw Hta Dial 386 2234 

MIDLANDS attractive, retired, 
nursing gMcr. widow, wltm 
mate SQ+vny forty 6di u 
wander ihrouah arcadta. If oof 
laughter wtu do BOX No 0673 

MUSLIM tatty 54 wrlu anng 
a uracil* r gmUcrnan. Photo 
ptoaar. Box No 0629_ 

N.EAST 3 prof uruCtactted mm 
40-60 wantod to loin us for a 
SomMaf nfgfil din/wr party 
Good food and drink with 
inlrrattuig ramunv IKUIH la 
Bax No 06gS. 

N.W. b gun * gmuinrty anal 
totted man ouf ItintP Blonde 
altracUve My WLTM n/s 
cteanotuveu man in Ito fuuev- 
uiumtM in me Ait*, walking 
and Franco. Boa No 0760 

NORTH EAST gtuscllvr nighty 
HMtoMU ggpiiew female 
Early dff* seek* inieiugciu. 
medern mate for ritemtshlo. fun 
and enloy ahte matin out and in. 
Ptectt Rrpty » BOX No 0817 

OUR frlvott la a lovely lady She 
■s very worm & caring, smart 4 
attractive wun a beautiful fan. 
many IMoretta and bobbin 
including Micky Mouse) and 
travel lo Florida. CaUfornta and 
Parfvf She na* grown up chil¬ 
dren. s truly nratrtJfuJ garden 
end home, many frtend* and an 
Interesting and demanding lob 
out needs to "widen her social 
circle". If you ore n gmutor- guy 
using LoMon/bat in you- late 
40R/5OS please write directly lo 
her ax Box No 0620 

PLENTY at nob tn the sea. bur 
who wants to cuddle ooev 
woman, goodtooking. oradu- 
ole, pfofcsstanaL intelUgenL 
kind. ortlMIc. 36. 6' 9~. would 
not carp at vote mate for 
Plsccan owlncv* Ed Be similar. 
unhooked brown/ buck hair 
and eves, up to 45. London/ SE- 
Pholo Please to Box No OS36 

POSITION Vacant (Ms week for 
ell«bte penile nun for warm 
nruned attractive elegant 
Monde. 6'6. 48 Loves sport, 
people and entertaining, com 
munlcallng and snartng GSOH. 
n/s. Recent photo appreciated 
Reply lo Box 0737 

POSITIVE sum. raf going, 
caring lady, likes gardens, 
homes, travel, seeks tend, sol¬ 
vent gentleman. 5066 not loo , 
serious and with sense of fun. 
Please Hrpty lo Bm No 0262 

PROTECTIVE mate sought by i 
slightly zany woman graduate I 
(French/ international Rrta- i 
ttonsl. 49. considered attractive, 
for Mve. laughter and commit 
mem. Living Kant, willing reio- 
cate UK/ onroad. Box No 0586 

RARE Mend. BUdUomL beaub 
ful. iOiusuaL artfsUc lady. 46. I 
sophUfctted yd natural, volu ' 
Ing body u wed as mind, seeks, 
her equal only reply H you're a 
match for me. a ftt. affluent, 
cultured man of adveufioe A 
imcgricy who seeks a partner, 
friend A lover. Letter A photo 
plane London/ Sommer/ 
Norfolk. Reply lo Box NO 0616 

SANTA FE for the opera. Nice 
(or Ihe tan. Were you there? 
How about next year? rm 401. 
London baaed. Box No 0687 

SHAPELY lovely, vibrant, edu¬ 
cated widow 55. writes, acta, 
teaches. Mu lo offer, entertain¬ 
ing yet gentle, affectionate, 
seeks professloaL cultured 
winking man 6067 with liter¬ 
ary/ arttaftK Interesu. Uvely 
pcisonallly London/Thames 
Valley. Reply 10 Box NO 0602. 

SO Sum. tinputsfve and pretty 
articulate and eieganL WLTM 
socially and emotionally solid, 
active and caring EnglMunan 
simitar age. London. Box 0684 

Some; HRS lin-Jiioe 94 

STAfTORDSHIRE/Cfiestllrr. 

attractive, sflm. styHsh tady. 
portable, many interests, com¬ 
fortable UfeUylO. WLTM com 
DUHDte. successful man. SO"* lor 
(on, friendship *na name 
Please Reply lo Box No 0697 

imnaNa mute and smart. 
Tall. Tltm. IndeprtVJefil Sa. 
nuns sport, travel muff, 
good food and wine. U** arc 
amttyfUfl and humour Arc 
there any attractive. uitetugoiL 
warm, mmutallng men rSO-431 
out there, looking lor fim. 
menttshfp and maytw mare^ 
London Photo/tH Box Q7QZ_ 

BUNNY young 40* female. *Um 
brunette corawerad attractive 
Varied Interests, but ftetiv uy not 
as important as the company. 
wltm mtrresnng. am^cbve 
Blglf wMh CSOH aOu 
values >40*5011. BE Photo 
aptirectafed bom No 0845 _ 

T It's lane » gel off the woeid 
and 9o into orbit main.' Your 
space Wagon or mine?_ 

TALL aanrutr woman would 
like to make some new Irtrndf. 
male 4Q-4B. owning Home In 
Hpaand Park area- No OT46_ 

TALL. sum. profma»on«i woman, 
lair Sds. Has » sense el nodi' 
and soul Chrtaian values. 
Eaton town ana country 
walking, gait. 9«* food **** 
roAvvrpdkM lUftitre. films aw 
poetry WLTM MmiKAr mmn I 
lontton / Surro Bp»c P4o Q6a& 

TRAVEL humour. styMsh. sport¬ 
ing. in gnUlenwn rcaBtrcd. 
Straw,! forward ad loving I 
am ab of lheee But looking lor 
duality, (ravel, spnrkle in obun- 
dance Full retalionnhip. 4Qs. no 
rime wasters. PBote Box 0709 

TWO forty*® northing ladled. 
Sadly bark on Use msrkrl due to 
HUM" wasters, would use lo 
meet genUcmen of similar age 
and la similar circumvuncrs lor 
fttrndsfilp and tortabdnp- 
South Warwickshire Photo 
appreciated Box No 0788. _ 

TWO witty wise 4 choosy ladles 
Indian petite 42. A Emdlsti slrn 

| der brunette 34. seek prof n/S 
Celtic gentlemen slim SON for 
friendship. Pnom please 
London/ SC. Bax No 07BO _ 

VERY attractive prof iSSi sum 
seeks gmudiw. educated man. 
with rearm 31-38. Box onto 

VERY feminine lllerate lady 
sensind/splriliially aware 
IntefUgent/fun lev ing seeks 
comnacfbfe. Sfnrere. responsive 

. man. 50*. to share ronversa- 
Uon amt ouauiy time. Are mol- 
bte CHinmvi. Reply Bm Q7B2 

VIBRANT blonde lawyer, youth 
tul 41 in need of TLC seeks 
witty special man with GSOH lo 
enloy life with, like* cinema, 
(neater, eattng out and Id- 
weekends away, travel and 
waterspouts. London bated 
ALAWP. Reply lo Box 0603. 

I WARM caring retired lady grad 
i uate. 6DMV outgoing, sthn. 

artlvr. enfays walking, eounlry- 
side. traveL fneods. home llfr. 
sector well educated man. N 
Midlands. Bax No 0863 

WE are 2 toL Northern orunefirs 
uv our early 30*. lun loving, 
spontaneous but name birds ol 
heart. We seek simitar moles for 
lively eonvrtsaUon. evenings 
out as a foursome 9 E area 
prof. Reply to Box No 0717. 

WOMAN 44. uiteUlgeaL prate 
sianai. outgoing ibut arguamted 
with grief) needs intelUgenl man 
d Integrity who k> eouatty pre¬ 
sentable Those srt»o feelli nec¬ 
essary lo mention melr GSOH 
uvea isaf reply. Ban No Q4S3 . 

1 AAHDVAJBC f am noL Mil at 

teaid my adY in flnL 31. ion. 
sporty and witty tof who 
Wouldn't normally write BUI. 

WLTM sumutatbig. attractive, 
canng & fcMbe person who 
wootdnT normally read mto. 
Ptnioappreoatea. Rem to box 
No Q6L& P-9 Bead no more 

ABSCOND wtth nw m paradise. 
FU. attractive male. 3a sorts 
sensual Innate far hedontetfc 
Measures Presto Mease Reply 
to Box NO 0844 

A CARING good muv iiw 
(oMi fltt 8 sirrnssw btotneM- 
nuf/ sportsman. *7. eniovs 

hattng ouL tetmts. boottnfi sreKS 
caring n/s attractive tarty b or 
near aos h> snare mutual Inter¬ 
ests Letter Sl photo apprectaled, 
Lundon/sc: Box No 0744. 

ACCOWU8HO. courteous 
man. ml muttrnn. *4. «no- 
Uanally. financtnUy yacura. n/s. 
no bes. seeks tttnuar unrompk. 

rated, acftv 6 woman who tores 
lo sW. watm aide, and attend 
opera, bailee. SE/ London, i 
Please Reply lo Box No OSB7 

ARE you o brlgtiL attractive, 
bmetdote and warm-ttaaned 
professtonN/adadrarte woman, 
seeking a caring retadomdiiD. 

garoenlng and the bits pener- 
oiLy Photo usisdMW and 
returned. London and SE area. 
Pteaae Reply to Boa No 0684. 

ARE you a lady who wont 
bother to go lo concerts ok 
alonrO Try this Latcs6md pub¬ 
lic srnooi/acBdemlc/retlrad 
ptofesmmal engineer for com 
pony and see 8 wo converge or ■ 
dfveige. Pox No 0769. 

ARE you looking tor an honest | 
prof. n/L sporty, stneesv. 35 vr 
dm mate? write with your tel 1 
no A photo. Help me Ond what 1 
am looking toe, box no QB62. 

ARE you a domtnonL sKttW 
tady? An unassertive yoons 
professional mm WLTM you. 
Tet no ptrase. Box No 07X8. 

ARTHUR Dent seeks TrtUIsm tor 
breokfust SI MUttways. Pteese 
Reply to Bow No 0733. 

ASIAN professional. 50. smart 
young looking. Interests pann¬ 
ing books, theatre, cooking 
seeks pretty petter lass for warm 
kind compankmxhin. Photo 
appreciated. Box No 062° 

A SOMEWHAT tatlerdemoitam 
knJghi in rusty armour, n/s. P/s 
Oxford who rajoya country Ov¬ 
ine. travel, skiing- music, the- 
at re. seriously seeking 
someone/ Wilmatri. dmltar 
tastes. tmoabty 30+. 
6W/Southern counties. Tof no 
csnenllal. Box No 0610. 

A SURREY based prof regional 
guy 49 seeks fun Mnrtng. roman- 
He lady who enfoys music. Uw 
arts, good convcrsatloa and 
travel. Reply to Box No 0666. 

A Tab profcsstaual male. 52. high 
flyer, seeks attractive down-to- 
earth female 38-47 wtth 
warmth wU and percfMon. 
N. London/Herts Box No 0677. 

ATTRACTIVE sporty, tall. IU 
Intelligent- professional male. 
30*. seeks confldetiL etirtve 
lady lo Bhare and enloy life 
Country walks, world irawol 
and dinner parties are an my 
agenda, yours loo? if so piem* 
reoar to Bone 7966 Mkttandg. 

ATTRACTIVE, mh body, grest 
tesn. last nfetHa. but ttaiv 
enough tend me] Seriously, tf 
you recognise yonrsott as me 
above and would Eke lo rim a 
•meere. retaxod. generaus. 

I country Uvlna man artio lacks 
only a medal Mattoartip 
please reply wuh wlewigpe 
number. Dncvnt tetter more 
Important than PhOWaurti. 
EM Altdtttt. BOX No 0773. 

ATTRACTIVE BURMsnd 
heaBW. wsotthy. wise entrr- 
preneur. had 50. semi retired, 
spending me mHaa. apaste 

. car racing, sorts oneacura- 
beixd brave, attractive SQs lady 
to share good mnsw. wtntv 
food, company. T>amour, travel 
and Mg bay* la?*-Oxen. Berks. 

Hants. Photo appretiaKd. 
Pteose Reply to Boat No 0608. i 

AUTUMN blues. SanNttve. sin- 
C8t, srUttMt male. *5, 611. 
tatt. rtm. non smoker wtm a 
rxcmAU dettgn Duttnam | 
WLTM an attraettv* lady tor : 
sincere rdattODshto. Photo 
nppredatea. SW Unto. 

SSSSS Safe teBea So 0706. , 

CHANCE Of a Ufedme 1* most ' 
wealthy retired SO *t old. Time ! 
to spare and money to fperxL 
Homes ta London coni Eresx. 
Good looking, htfeatsent Eng- 
Uah. O'lO. OSO+L Divorced, 
n/s. ndHMe and ta unSent 
working order. Cntos having 
ton. wihlno. dining. traveOing 
and most other SM Looking 
tor mat ifpx person to share 
these interest. Homnaty she 
wltt be yountfstt. atmmva. 

' wmy aad uinungHnalsil. Latter 

CHARMING, younger man. 28. 

CHRISTMAS. UK6. CUB, IM 

try or town hotel- with attrac- 
tlva. lun, lnretUortiL aim. raid 
40s. divorced senior raiittiti. 
I ion pcogto. > ixiifsisAltai. 
food and wine, bat not Christ¬ 
mas alone, t uve tn Europe, but 
we couU Oral meet tn Noven- 
ber In UK. Reply to Boa 0849, 

CO Dtrcctor 49. 6*. Irish seeks 

I ENGLISH geaneman avtag la 
London and country seeks 
utiKttw lady ss-as-wim love 
of Uta good ttrinos to BU- Who 
can hem nun inaKh Msdhteta 

FOR ever aod a dsa/1» the length 
of ihe magical and loving rota- 
RHKp 1 srek. IT you are an 
attractive, sensual fuiAH. Wf- 
pny 26-40 do plrase answer. ttiB 

adxeiUsauicttt- You wn men. 
meet a professional man with a 

' hscunaiB osfitrai London name- 
mu a most unusual ami vary 
exdttng prufeertoii. Pteaae 
Repiyio Bn no 0691._■ 

GENTLEMAN «« mil. attm btdMi 
50*1, rnonr and varied mMreM; 
own home here, honoay name 
and boat hi Canaries- SraM m 
Itvety toruoying tady PMo- 
graph anarsctaMiL RawIMy 
10 Box NO 0704 _ 

GOOD toeHttg. OOrmebi w 
eesstui wranvy tanu-Mnan.- 
Oxtard graduate. 4T <W» kKUto 
much youngerL 5*9-. mm. n/s, 

no tics or dependants, has an 
- inckuispgnacan.place mm* 

country) but-not tile phi to 90 
wtth U. You win be otiracttYe- a 
graduato. Inwttttehi «he two 

' are not syndoymtetei wtth QO 
depandants 4 looking tor a 
stable, long term, ceenmWeu 
rrtaoocshlp. Photo essanflil. no. 
pbotn. no reply. Boot No 0444. 

HAPPY young mao 0*5) sort* 
Mttttrtg tady 30-45, rm Part 
a tan n/s protesaiopai wtm a 
wide range ot Interests based In 
Ctattrsl London. Bon no CBBS 

| HERTS Widowar. 40*. needn ta 
. care mxi be cared tor rmagsn- 

erovs. relaxed, creative, .wdl 
. educated, succemfui profis- 

etonal of medbun IsrtgbL n/s. 
wtfti a waB-ooveiepad —sa* of 
fun ad many varied Inwreils. ; 
My kieta Is someone m her 3ch/ 
■arty oca. cwiety. mdewapamL 1 
acobuiidtitKd m her career Or 
anaemic. Odd and. ttke me. 
wtth few tanmy Ilea. Box 0512 | 

HERTS, based doctor, watt ratals ! 
PShed 40*1 with and uyte. 
sorts (etntniBe. telTprototekntel 
lady. Paw Rntr 10 Box No OSOt 

| ramc SCfWM ^J 

..rjfejszez 
••ssas—fewssg; 

- ‘^^Sftwues. POM*- 

ROMA»TT1Ca wa^gg<,k^: 

: r*gn «»n> wpcf 
1«N,or “^JX^TdSscsni 

iWh WSSSserioiriMN 
. sincere. rt£*?”5ipaBIV S2-a» 

-■■aa.«SrS 

wSani^«S«*- „„S5S' 

SSSSa-'as 
Sm «ttota me 
or me. 
rtpu van iivi^iVt ha , 
^aasd. stint. Ens. oiMmcttad 

SSaT 'P**m*Z*» 

aored. a womw ■ xu«» w* 
hi More mm upe anfl_- 

orttoTiMf naif 
item reuttooNg RPtf 
emutren. enaa 

Box No 9063.__ 

HIGHLY suPoesrtWprafrtddMA 

on. dan* and liwUipng.ygMM 
40s. mwttM. vewrarmarkm 
w*n mniMifri jciTMcnti w!flt a 

ikk ftir ute ic**9 * 
for Bin wgrther- Lcoaon/SE 

BOUTH oanbri*. 

■ tag ami dVHag. 
■'SflK Lady JM6 with 

tedgtia and sores em*”"? 
tap- London- Plwta kw*. 

Rooty to N° tstnn 

RICCESSfUL profession^ 0»i- 

-tMhteh seek* cotour^> 
. -OMnesr lady age >" 

Xtextan area tor ■ chance « 
baring a wwtdrerai tWMrt 
laf GSOH. pnoto assures 
mmrt repo. Core* on tadles 

^ 08b awM be a ehsince erfa We- 

ttm*. Reply to Box no opts . 

to Ban No 0679 

CORKWALL/Devon Widower 

EASY going km ratoieed rareanUc 
generous irttd IMrtlas 610" m. 
prafssrtxial seeks towgigenl 
din attractive tarty to shore 
good tunas tort traveL man. 
tltcMn, wlntog real dtotog MU 
Anotta area met erred. Photo rt 
phono no please tn Box 0781 

prof male. 43. single- tote 

trysida. • WLTM stogie, 
attractive, prof female, n/s. 2S-. 
36. 5ft 2 - Sft A for snaring 
Urn*, wtm a view to poseftoe 
piaiumwnH retaoonship. 

Landon/Sorrey prof. GSOH on 
odvantage. Reconi photo appre- 
ctatod. Hn reply Box 0414. 

wnn much lo- offer. WLTM an 
accoawfWud younger fbrnato 
wtio wttoys ootsUb and fireside 

55; 

MtCCMBFUL BdftWlM. 
^SS^SSTa-io-. unfvfflftty 

educated, totattectual type mm- 
03. WLTM a taSL IhtetUgsnL 
mawriithai ftooklna Wttvao. for 

' a —rtpus retanorMhlp. Northo* 
btom preferred, but-aa 

rated Include imsk. art iravH. 

you are a aotah. to 
countryside lover 

ready to Btot NO 9911 ^ 

IGNORE mcrratvmcraareireH- 

1 tonL atnrtU*. creatlxe M 
STiMreSa living ta Lrtndtel 

write TW 54. 
^mw. wtm « 

n-Mlnii for the arts. IrtWdi 
RPO Box No 99T8 

MCURABLY ramanttc MAsMto 
5*11- ‘rf'krmmo suratoc bora*. 

sasMssisasS 
i^Ucf^rososT^ 

20-4671 lady. tradRtonal 'rirtnes 
not diworere- mW Chrisllan. 
Boat No. 9666. 

mTSLLIGBIT'very ettm. BTCter 
abty toU. add aos IM> ipitocert) 
svlib strong vlrws. apprertatton 
of tlw arte and a tax of food 
jjari aougM by RffSMMI pm- 
^Srarttoratvad to nmneto* 

ltori« breed ««»>» 
reply- to Box No 977L Photo 

tasn. B'lO*. works Lundcm- 
^ngii mu court downre. Sussex 

- jrnsii gMie de couer with ult 
CMUftSsr fatata Ptoaw Reply 
to BOX No 9895 '_ 

LIVELY l« ssska tortty mreate 
gonrasao/SO in hunt for whole 

frt. healthy. w«0 artilMMd with, 
eclectic ricssa and Ham an 
omndrina mtnd and Dvefy BOH. 
My Inureets metode boating/ 
satang. hlb-waudng. Ihe 
cowmzySlde/NT. travel, 
anuaocs. -wtne. music, books, 
photography.drama and avia-: 
lion. If you have an oftracthte. 
wrtf-odocal»d mind, a lively 
Interest to Ihe world and pos¬ 
ted* a pleasing.. sms. curve- 
coons figure then nlires write, 

.. with photo to Bat No 0765 

KIND, handsome, mature, very 
solvent businessmen ' wtth 

1 . CSOH. follower of The Road 
Lass. TtaveHed, seeke souknato 
lor furibor lanMAk Cur- 
renrty -Banbury dared Photo 
and wish UW to Box No 0690 

TADY C* sought - by mature 
tSflyo) ■Mettars'. wtth VG80S-L 
sotvcsiL anraulve und OS . that 
slum. My Inureats are your 

as tor coropany of cVs/Phdlosg Box 9*78. 

attractive n/s lady LONDON Doctor 40 yaara s^^s. 
torts to anto*ttons«d 6-7, good Making. Mere** 
-a 10 box Q66B anema. anting . out. eumrt 

isrza'sz 
qtarestb Inaade LONDON based pratrastonai, 25. 
and the arts, WLTM stoesre. IsonesL aipca- 

tootong for an luturseUng edu- 
esatsd. attractive osHWIady tn ] 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

SOUTH AMERICAN angle ! 
while professional graduale ! 
female. 34. STS”, n/%. Old fash 
loncd ramanttc. caring, sincere, 
honest and karal. Seeks a pra- 
rradonof graduale. warm alfcc- 
Uotiaie and sincere gmoeraan 
to share reading, iraveta. cm 
emo. Uiealrc and many other 
interests. lor a lasting retatton- 
ship. Photo preferred- Please 
Reply to Box No 0617 

SOUTH Devon widowed tady 
raid 40* attractive kind and 
caring. WLTM n/s profes 
staftal/ businessman 40-59 in* ' 
Photo apprec. Box No 0675 

SPARKUNGLY inieiUgetu. fancy 
lady lawyer would be stagesred | 
lo find equally a luring profet 
slonol male 45-55. Loads of I 
dash reoidrrd. exettemetu guar- 
anieed. Love y«u airvadyi 
Photo pleaso. Box No 0670. 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

VIRGINIA CHARLES 

The exclusive introduction agency for 
people of quality and integrity. 

The Old Brewery, 
Burford, Oxon, 0X18 4SG.. 

Tel: (01993) 824500 

The Intelligent Person’s Introduction Agency 

The Local smut ojwjrm; Nationwide 

(or the mteUtyrj. jr.adiU and ireti-educMed 

I Jim the Largest jgewv uTth perxmJ ntemcuf jhJ BS S750 

\ 24 hr wr/iw-i/jciir Freefone 0800 374451 {tx+ipt hue 

rtii-5<xiny 
j Affonldbla London Ho 
: for alegom profttMfaarvab 
j ♦ Super Parties 
: ♦ Fashiondble Venues 
: ♦ Interesting People 
■ NO MEMBERSHIP FEES 

■ W* donate lo duriliu 

: Estl9U’Nwt Party: Sa>21 
■ Cafl Anlhai/ Harrison 

: 0171*584 5789 

MAN of honour (graduate. 37) 
youthful, tumorous 6 chaste, 
offers pennancnl hapokieM to. 
tonety gtri i30«) whose me la 

. incomplete- Must be councv 
lover 5 laarrlage-minded, one 
roan eww weteonm. Ham. 
Please Reply to Bom: No 0*66 

ME 6~2 alleged attractive, out- 
going. OSOH. You buxom, 
shapely. London, South EnL 
3060 years, me write.' 
Photo essential. Box No 0236 

Sf. OXON. EnUuariasOc. expert- 
(need and ouecearfui burtneex- 

- man. 58.'wuh varying fmsraa. 
seem conf)denf~ career wenoi 
tor relsodBg companionship. 
Rust Reefy to Bose No 06T7 

NOTHING ventured, nothing 
aatncdl You -. attractive, sum, 
asosuaL 2S-40. hnpuravr. tree. 
Me - 40h goad looking, advesv 
Oirotiii. estabBshnL seeking 
long lenn rauudnshlp/ mar¬ 
riage.. we meet, we rtk*. you. 
Chooee a hottdav. we go tor H. 
Letter and Photo guarantee* 
reply. Reply to Boat no 0445. 

N/WEBT 6fL cgmtormbla. 66, 
HwL tthos gardening. Choobi, 
smoker, would like companion 
48-60. Please Reply Box 0230 

OXnODffi man. widowed, 
idgfdy eUolhle. eeaks educated 
gtri 30s. n/s. rather shy. who 

. vnbtrtd nor norratoty reply. Old 
enootfi to be your fattier but 
too Of eo. Country near 
London. TraveL theatre, httn 
Ing obex Nobody need know. 

uoomra Into yow brown eyes 
all my yearning- WBI autmae. 
ttsaMk pewlematvoiiuveesful 
postartXL S3. I.TOrn. Mr. vafl- 
ore biurorts from art to esar- 
ctsei ta searching tor hta true 
toes. Would you. pretty, totem 
ptetf ahd warm-hearted woman 
ntoree repBg Bo* No 9909 

yftpfr*1- 9^4?- lovely warm, tody sought'by 
ABLY 62 urn heanny Esat Wsrwiclta bored dfL 38. 
r QUc* skdng. boattntf. • n/s. in the detennlnad hope of 

handsome WLTM dttrouertng mutual tarn. I am 
■tornaxi (wtth or wttta- stable and happy but mire Ihe 
p) any nadonallly. to -ertgs to It/e that deugntfol 
i batter things to we female company can hone so 
nA coast. Phoos ' wattfl Photo apprsdaied. rtneer- 
act No 0733.' 1 tty essential. Boat Na 9852. 

Nome prat man. S3. MALE. 44. 06. not unanracitve. 
. .dark hair a»ot baku - cnmktarate. would Uke fo meet 
a. ftt_ ftiendly.tomeot. . CtenpaMMc woman. -3A66. for 
•to. and hownsssly kmg term ndattonshlp. totererts 
. Seeks khtoty tody for. - arts, walking, cooking. TV. 

WMA* WLTM*°toS/*' W7W 
•nlqtasspona. amino om. social 
tabre. .travel ate. 3866. Photo 
aremeAtod- Box No 9739. 

PBOFN8 ttlOUAL mala. 48. seeks 
toot special tady. -Picas* Reply 
to Box NO 9881 • 

Mast, ai. 6-2-, bve* In Norfolk. 
WLTM woman 3260Cor tovtog 
ratottoPNilP aad nopafuny. 
mamagcl Likes -rretlTr and 
countTyskle. ctasslca] and pep 

"male good mm ana books. 
Not a mutonolre or ixui Uw 
no no goMlegers Mease, nease 
write wtth photo, ptease Redly 
ID Bra No 9668 _ 

MY REOtHREMBUTB are 
rinuxe Jxratn*. beamy and born 
to Betevosh decaae. you are 
Hkrwtm totally undcmamUng. 
76". very good sense of 
hnmour. very youthful and per 
hare a hnowtedge of tangnogem. 
Indaod. rt amor no sake tan 
IWtiteraa o toe dtatandas. 
Please itegty tn Box No 9976. 

N-YORKS / London flL good 
- tooMna. rartog. profeartonol 

man 39. etuoye clasatcal music, 
theatre and ihe outdoors, seeks 
■UmuMOxig. stun, attractive 
soulmate who loves animate. 
Uie countryside and old houses. 
Photo BPorectBUd. PMose Reptv 
to Box No 0023 

THE TIMES 

. Antes. DUbDc frtwoL interests 
- Include traveL music, outdoor. 

Reply to Boot No 0772 

laJ* W-Srfl iidwl wil-Fa 

fstrt) zMsiza tei*3S|B*BH« leiitiaasMM latttisnan* 

taSCry Tr.- i.eUvr IraMdali 

(DiiTi geggggg 401211 roe woo |WM| tilth (Oiisj *2* m» 

tUfTOn Pit f/miueliT/CDI (*Si4r/»»!> (boo n Ibpn ' Jyn J avri 

•I nm personal service for the discerning 

time ills ad nskblc to mem in a 
poWg place and Id a member 

of Tom bnbtyac* basted 
friend know where you will be. 

We would advise readen sod 

id'cnixB to on cite camion 
j whenB*in|0aipet5OMi 

daadL Tins wiH be impeded 
bj Brttoiae icspoadfsitL 

• lianitaiims nTnsimrmnransiiiiiai 
West London Osid. *e. seeks 
frtqxaWp with sa shracttvB 
etrOrti lady. Box NoOTPt, 

WILL traysoed. fit. :honrtsocne. 
youttifof GO v-o. nan. Craptet- 
ora. tun loving. GSOH. many 
totoreow-' asds - ■ sBocTliaists, 

' attractive. solvBd. -female, any 
age-'for peosDHe friaxHUp/ 

. retattaintalp. and la ' rasdbty 
sbHca Id* itoouttfiii cottage In 
CornwaiL Pham atenee. Apply 
to Hkwc No 0622. 

WOULD you be interested m g 
laid back craflttve photogrt- 

- plierV Who ta ■ young 40. coo- 
. ' sldried attractive andYOn to be 

' wnh. A man wjttr lend* to ofKer 
- w»o has not-yet-mat nw 

wrigM. Are yu«.30Uh wuh a 
friandly rdwed attHude9.Stei»- 
dts9 BMPtly? Sexy? tntarcsdnt! 
C.Vj with photo eraura rapid 
retoonoe-ktw baaed. Ba»Q*4R 

32 year old, wdl Monad out pro- 
frartixiaf man. WbuM ttke k> 
meal attractive, encenoful 
woman for run aM romanca. 
Photo Ptease. Bax NO 0796. 

YORKSHWBHAN aeeks mb 
' Rose Ymmg 41. professional. 

8V. typical Virgo, bused M62 
corridor (Bury/ HaUfaoC. bncm- 
gent- and UtomdilhiL Never 
married, vary OL «*w want¬ 
ing. travxL sfcflng. rugby, small 
dinner parties, oamiry pub*/ 
leotatemnta. wine. France and 
Scotland. Geeks 30 - something 
p/s lady to share these acarittes 

. with, tdaw wBoNbli kmg-leiiu 
rxtettonxWp. Box No <3621 

GOOD LOOKDSG an. rttan. pub. 
- ecu. man won thoughtful kind 
nature. 4ffi. entoys sport. 

- traveL nbdacr. the arts. Seeks 
stotBar. attractive female 35- 
4Gtab.,to Cherish. Photo any. 
Plmr wway to Box No 9990 

GOOD loobtog. age-54,6ft. North 
.Wert bob now In Sooth EasL 
totererts Include: garden, hta- 
lory. arts; book*, sock* stmuar 
lady- Photo rannaL Please 
Rcpty to "Box NO 9889. 

eii 

draw 

K E G I S I E-fc 

Provides a different approach to bring the 
right people together. 

B V h ill undertake lo carry out a personal 
search un your behalf to find your ideal 

partner. 

" the agency people 
rave about" 

Cosx.cpeii :->o 

0171 937 6263 

ihe (liiuLjuiif person s 

iinrniturii»i> .nJeiicv 

24 fiou'5 

Adjm and Eve Vows, Kc-nv:nqlc-n 

ASIA code f-.uppe-'o-; t-. c... 

ine C!l;cc o‘ Po*: 7:a^i.-i? :T.o4 

For fattier vaSonaatioa tek 

01432 850036 24hrs 

Est I2>ears 

PARTIES 
THROUGHOUT THE YEAR 

Comfortable Lankin boose, wine & buffos supper. Lively, 
anractiic London professional business people - girts 3<Sa 

chaps uniJer 4 3 with «a their hair, ram of m public school. IT 
jtiu'ri Uke (ojkxn us for Nov on her and tVrcrahrr - ix*s 

invitahoa only - call Rmicia 

0181 392 9009 weekends and wtalay* after 7pm ■ 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

Dabfaic 
“The highest profile 

ageruyi~n 
DultTeleoath 

'For fine details m absolute 
anfidaicc: Dart N, Dridtiic. .- 

ttAlfo^MlrataaWMAL 

Mnsic Trovers 

I Classical 

tat Iwumu m attt.ltadi»lr 
The anand raf-ta aea jote 
tart of (Mara. Joia a lot ee> 

. taedrt 

GALA “OPERA” 
EVENING Oct 20* 

TettUlMMUte 
•1923 M3Sn Eras V/tods 

- tun. good food, sports, ftbps 
and the enuntty sons Mho 
atfracovg tatetopeid 28-38 year . 
oM profsirtonal ■ woman for 
(Mendship.A romance. West 
London -told. Thames Volley 
Photo esseettal. Wax No 996*. 

fANDtOm. Mm. tixtuq law¬ 
yer. 80Y. wltm. good female 
36-45. any nee or eatota- for 
tong term retetkmstup. Ptam 
Reply to Box No 9992_ 

CEATriGLttFG WLTM hta Corny 
(SOtab) Ybckrtrim. Mease Reply 
lo Box No 9897. 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

The errinx fart 
Lambetaysa 

. S^rhmf 

HEW arrival. Doctor, early 30*. 
white, seeks educated humor¬ 
ous female 10 dkxwer London 
Please Reply lo Box No 99*9. 

NICE looking genttenmn Bring to 
Scotland with education in 
Estate management and wfid- 
Ute. 4« yean oM. seeks slim and 
nle* maxing lady tram the high 

1 or middle society for friendship 
nr maybe marriage na aerkwa 
tetter* wtth photo, tel no. or 
oddroa *o be handled confi¬ 
dentially according to the law 
and retwned. Boot No 9767. 

I MICE A normal, uu. Hm. o/«l 

1 Stogie London leather, mid 3Di 
would Uke 10 find friendship A 
love with a slim younger tady. 
Photo much apprec. Box 9652- 

. PHYSIQUE of Elnstetn. mtedect 
of Rambo. reeks face that 

■ touched a tbomand chips (26 
AS. tom fw banter, canter, 
decanter*, ec. (onto Ohats 
enough. Ed.! London Ptomc 
Wepty to BOX No 9993._ 

EYECATCHHia particularly 
IdinhoBa. 6" raUhoratre. Jew¬ 
ish professtohM. n/o. own light 
brown hair and periori teeth. 
39. gaitanL romantic wickedly - 
humorous, sensuous, athletic 
tennis flop, wda younger n/s. 
natural ■ tab- Ium leggy. 
Shapriy passionate lovely of 
Integrity intsdlganco and char¬ 
acter. a sexy and aulefc wilted 
personality oomMned wtth an 

- un*uUtah personable rotnanne 
htoure. Sue wu be ateo enter 
totetng and amamoiB profes- 
rtraolly/ - domeetlGBtty. 
Hankering for the ideal partner 
she wm itod me a ehanrogtog 
amt sUmulaUna person. A true 
srovidax of security and hatod- 
nes* to AB (ta tortus, who wishes 
to share Ute. parenthood and 
toe great momenta and toe dun 
tones with an eooauy special 
person. Hotldaylng In toeCarlte 
beta at Christmas come fly 
wtth mel Cheshire based, win 

. tog u travel. Photo 6 lei no. 

w 
DIRECTORY 

■ ■ ■*.: i. ,Y».wj1. 

LINKING LIYES 

Katharine Auen 

1 air s i st mum 

nsssd6f srctwtM 
sprite 

jwE*ra TALKING 
DATING! 
10839 41 41 4fl 

nubtatodlHO. 

TtaMmisfi Bs 

"Highly rtDtasnT* IndspsKlanl 

-Madr m ■mwf" 8/TrtSRagh 

"tsi1 rasAan-- stare pnara’ 
C*** 

ISTfajB&lMdMVUISLD 

Tet 0171 935 3115 

r.' WmM 

INTRO 50 PLUS 
The exclusive, caring service fw aw tore people. 

Gemlemen - Tor whom chivalry still lives - polish 
your armour and saddle the white horse - There 
are lovely mature ladies mailing to be rescued 

from the dragon of loneliness. 

0181 466 9533 

:•»»arV-i. 

DINNER DATES 
Too tam a> Kpnac janr ndai Bfi! Thai rty rot join on IXtacr 

Mfo^BafRELiDBalAxrBEbMBia^CiayFiiBHShDHIag.RjiaBA 

7-*7,PVf Tawb A Gott; Sd holkkr in Vottcr.ct 

n*t 741 13S1(L«mIm> tin <819441 (SJt) 

Satrjma AsiutnmimBaCSFQoiAJkhii 7^W«ftn. 

KBkyMdhtagag^AttavMA'ANWHttMnstdL 

IT WILL SOOH BE CHUSTMS-. : 
ttnd ■■ ou sM Iwnmt ctfed 

t^raottaH.inxfuafonLafid gnchgfWgflEvgtttog^rftf 

for mracttvg, profosixyvta peopto^ai, 

* PteMa ca« Cheryi Brown 

0171 371 5535 A f 
CstlffH 

• i. 

C*H Ptaare ca- Togrtf sn 

01442 *79*74 

. BRISTOL 
OmdTOCrowtfaer 

cubom istRxliictKKS in toe 
WafCouiKiy. 

0117 9735877. 

^ItoneGt 

QlWTAlir^ 
^COMNECTIONS 

0891708059 
uu. Smun 

400 BfiSa ■Sxyvkg 
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&r,$'^Frir;V,-. yj 
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BRIDGE: 

by 
WHEN the explosion eWoitad^r 
came in the world chanqnmw^rap, 
Kasparov was merciless. It was 
evident that the string., of draws 
during the first'tight g&aeshad 
allowed ■ him to study Anands 
Style, while the Tndjan-rihrfllptTfflr 
appeared to have learht Tapdung, 
Over games 10-14. Kasparovscored 
a massive 4.5 points and hrefie fte 
back of Anand’s resistarac^Ganaet 
14. wkh Kasparov playing.white, js 

lty and a certain amount of hawflT.. 
1 e4 d5. A sensation: the Cecire 
Counter has never before been 
played in a world champioiisliqx 
2 exdS Qxd5- 71)6 ahernatffffc is to. 
delay the recapture witfL2...Nl& 
for example 3 d4 Nxd5 4 c4 Nfo 5 
Nc3 Bfi 6 Nf3 e6 7 Be3 Bb4 8 Qb3-: 
3 NeS Qa5 4 <14 Nfe “ 
5 Nf3 cS 6 N®5 Be6 
7 Bd3 N3xt7 8 14 

This looks dubious. White has 
small prospect of employing this 
pawn as a battering ram to smash 
Black'S kingside, and the effect is 
simply to weaken his light squares. 

10 KM Sh 11 Bc4 a? • 

Black's queen’s bishop is now trap¬ 
ped outside its own. pawns, but to 
practice frfo quite secure. A g?4 trap 
is too hard to arrange. 
12 BaZ US 13 Bu3 M8 r 
14 Bgl 04) 15 Bt3 NdS . . 

A cofoss^1,move.. What develops 
now - a. bsfige: royal between 
Ka^^u^^actkal genius and 
Anflid,su/gtepfe to impose and 

READERS are invited to write 
ahamosingcapttoQforthe.. - 
cartoon, right The cartoon, 
horn the Punch library, indudes 
Ste contemporary caption. 

Thecaitoon\inUbeprintEd’r;-'- 
again nodweek on the Gardes 
page with a caption selected .. 
from those submitted. 

Caption suggestions, on a 
postcard please, should be 
addressed to: Cartoon caption • 
78. WeekendGames Page. The 
Times,! Penniilgtan Street, 
London El 9XN. 

The Edtau-s decision is final. - 

The dosing date for entries is 
Wednesday. October 18. 

Here the vigorous 15.. .cS would 
have left White with real problems 
to solve. 26 Nxd6 Rxd7 leaver 
White's d-pawn unpleasantly pin¬ 
ned: 16 dxc5?? loses at once to 
16... Nxe5, while 16 Bxb? permits 
16... Qb6 with White collapsing. 
16 Nxd5 exd5 17 Bt2 QC7 
18 Rd 16 IS NdS RfsO 

Black now has a small edge. He 
has driven White's pieces out of the 
centre, and can look forward to 
occupying e4. 
20 b3 Nb6 21 s4 Hc8 • 
22 04 017 23 85 BIB 
24 cni5 auB 25 BM NdS .. 
26 86 b6 - ^ 

White now enjoys possibilities 
for penetrating the c-fue with his 
rook. But first 27 NcSIlT 

. 27 ^. .iQe6?The critical vamtinn 
must be^capture of the piece, for 

"example27.-.. fee5 28 f»e5 Ne4 29 
Bxd8: R?d8 30 g4 hxg4 31 Bxg4 
Bxg4 32 Qxg4 Nf2* 33Rxf2 Qxf2 34 
Qx^>+. Kasparov evaluated ibis 
posi&Hi as follows: “Black will be a 
piece up for two pawns in the 
ending, but White is not without 
counter-dances due to the', strong 

-pawn on a6.” 
28 g4 hxg4 29 Nxg4. Suddenly, 

die loose cooperation of Whited 
pieces has turned into a concrete 
series af invasion threats spreading 
across theboard likewfldnre. . 
» : ’ Bfl7v"'3tMFk^ N»4 
31 Jte3 Bn3 •_ 32 Rgt*:f g5 
33 Bg4. 

A powerful strategichlaw, totality 
altering the Styfe of battle. Instead 

iiU^ 

& 
altering the $*yfe i 

33 ... 
35 PtXQ* 

34 Qxg4 

Anand is unable: to adjust to the 
sudden :.swififrMBf»<acumstances. 
Kasgfljqy sajdfriat Black's last 
chance was 35 - ^ ft# mrrtWtraii»ty 

38 irW J 
38 15 Rxo4 39 Mq4 flc8 
40 nor . Rc2 4i Rmb.. 

Blade resigns! 
At first,, s*giit-tfri| is scffiaesvhat 

; ppfffofaiwftf* 'sm'rP-'JBbHl-k Ts <®ly a 
jHpwewer, Black has 

been- Iboiaughiy: blockaded, with 
the knigfait on g4’ dominating 

JB3acfc’sbKhqp4tog7. 

By Raymond Keene winners: J.Wflks- 
This position is a variation .Anglesey E. 
die game Kasparov - 
Times World QtahmSm^^^ ^ 
Game 15,1995. Short baflatready' i 
resigned before this positiaa * 
arose. What is die simple ■wib t&at 
he didn't want to nave dent-, 
onstrated to him? 
Send your answers on apostetird-' 
to The Times. 1 Pennington Streep 
London El 9XN. The first %me 
correct answers drawn on 
day wfll win a British Chess 
'Magazine publication. The an¬ 
swer will appear next Saturday, 
last week's solution: 1 Rxf7 (after 
1 ... Qxe6 2 Rg7+ White has 
perpetual check) -- 

“No, honestly—we wear them on oux 
stomachs and we feel like women." 

The'winning caption for last week’s cartoon (above) 
was submitted by Anne Hi chens of Baxnpton, Oxfordshire 

FEW SETTING off on Shock- 
waves Express will get very for 
before their enthusiasm has all but 
evaporated. Sponsored fay the 
Wdla Shockwaves hair-care range, 
this is to- computer gaining wfiat 
Michael Portillo is to hair-styling. 

. A contender for "Stinker of me 
Year*. Shockwaves Express is as 
stale in 1995 as die Avenger 
Purdey's look- UnapologeticaJly 
commercial and aimed at children 
and teenagers, Wdla has wildly 
underestimated their intelligence 
and boredom threshold. 

The CD-Rom title is a futuristic 
capex, but even ten minutes into the 
game the player still doesn't get to 

^make a single decision. Its even 
tricky to load. The animations and 
graphics are cheap and nasty, 
barely up to flicker-book standard. 
The. voices behind the 
characterisations do not so much 
bring die characters to life as 
subject them to a slow death—the 
cast sound bored to their split-ends. 

Sadly, even the most dire games 
costs a small fortune to develop but, 
unless they had shampoo in their 
eyes to blur their virion, the people 
at Welfo must have seOT that they'd 
commissioned a dud from the start 
Throwing good money after bad 

Breaking the boredom barrier 

could not have .saved it either. As 
Sweeney Todd might have put it on 
one of his upbeat days: “This is a 
comb in my band; it's not a magic 
wand." 

Two young reprobates, whose 
hair has never seen a comb, are 
Beavis and Butt-Head, animated 
pin-ups of MTVs irreverent car¬ 
toon series. A computer game spin¬ 
off seemed wily natural, but tbe 
first result (there are sure to be 
others) is also something of a 
disappointment 

Available for the Sega Mega 

by Robert Sheehan 

BEYOND REPROACH. 

‘I now rr tnjtr mqomsoov,rx a* *w» wrr nt mv mg aw ic-j mcckst's m «w cut - 

jettoniD-WATCHING 

By Philip Howard 

HAUT-BR10N 
a. A French Fyrenean 
b. Tree scaffolding 
c. Expensive daret 

MUCHACHO 
a. A waxed moustache 
b. Young man 
c. A severe pain 

LIDIA 
a. A bull-fight 
b. A courtesan 
c. An Alpine shrub 

JADAM 
a. Belt-buckle silver 
b. Double six at dice 
c. A chambermaid 

Answers on page 17 

Drive, SNES and other formats, 
and' accommodating one or two 
players, the game cries out for the 
sledge-hammer humour of the 
cartoons. In this game the two boys 
run around their neighbourhood, 
avoiding punches and missiles, to 
find and sell objects to raise a little 
cash. 

Using their television remote 
control to switch locale, they visit 
the hospital, a drive-in, their school 
and the shopping mall. Once they 
have earned enough, they are able 
to start collecting, and subsequent¬ 
ly piece together, fragments of a 
tom ticket to a rods concert, then- 
ultimate goal. It is a measly title: 
crude and flat 

Although it will undoubtedly sell 
well, purely on the bade of the 
series’ popularity, it so lacks lon¬ 
gevity that I predict it will be 
appearing at car-boot sales across 
the land from, next year, if not 
before. 

“This is boring," Beavis and 
Butt-Head complain regularly dur¬ 
ing the game. They said it. 

Next week well being announc¬ 
ing the results of our Cyberspace 
Seventeen competition. 

Tim Wapshott 

HERE is a defensive problem. You 
are West, holding this hand: 
AK98542 V932 4J84 *K. 
South deals and opens 1NT (15-17), 
North raise to 2NT and South goes 
on to 3NT. You lead the five of 
spades (fourth highest, remember) 
and this is what you see 

*107 
VKJ5 

♦ K762 

4010954 

• K98542 ;'.J W V 

*932 Ss > e 
• J84 

4K L~ 

Contract 3NT by South 
Lead: five of spades 

Your partner wins the ace of spades 
and returns die three to declarer’s 
jack. Clearly the declarer's initial 
spade holding was QJ x What 
would you do? 

At one table in a team match 
West won the king of spades and 
cleared the suit. West discarding a 
club. This was the full deal: 

*107 

▼ KJ5 

♦ K7 6B 

401095 

♦ K98542 *A3 

¥932 ySf " E *084 ' 

*K IT47642 

*QJ6 

V A1D67 

♦AS 

4AJ83 

Put yourself in declarer's shoes. He 
knew that East had no more 
spades, and Ik knew that it would 
be fatal to lose a trick to West. 
Consequently he cashed die ace of 
chibs to cater for the possibility that 
West had the singleton king and 
made nine tricks when the king did 
indeed foil. You may think he was 
lucky and that he would have been 
a trick short if he had needed to lose 
a club to East, but that is not die 
case. He would also have succeed¬ 
ed when the hand was: 

#107 

▼ KJ5 
♦ K762 

4Q109S 

♦ K98542 *A3 

V932 v»- E *’064 
♦J84 - *01053 

47 _J 4K842 

*QJ6 
VA1087 

♦ A9 

4AJ83 

When both defenders played small 
on tbe ace of dubs, he would have 
continued with a second round. 
East would have won and re¬ 
turned, say, a diamond. Declarer 
would have won, cashed his clubs 
and played a heart to dummy’s 
jack. East could win this trick but 
would not be able to put his partner 
in and declarer would have die rest 
— one spade; three hearts, two 
diamonds and three dubs. 

At the other table. West showed 
more foresight. He wanted to 

mislead declarer into believing that 
he had only five spades and his 
partner had three. Had that been 
the case, he would certainly have 
ducked the spade in order to 
maintain communications with his 
partner’s hand. However, against 
an expert declarer he had to think 
more deeply. If he had played the 
two of spades, declarer may have 
become suspicious, since if East had 
had A 43 he would have returned 
the four, not the three. Consequently 
West played the four of spades, 
hoping declarer would think his 
partner had A32. This is exactly 
what declarer did think and he had 
no reason to do other than take the 
dub finesse so he wem two down. 

Ducking is a very useful tool in 
cardplay, both in declarer play and 
defence. There are many possible 
reasons for such plays but one of 
the more important — and the one 
I'm illustrating today — is to 
mislead dedarer about the hand. 

On the previous hand die duck 
prevented dedarer from finding 
out the distribution of the spade 
suit — had he known tbe true 
position he would have made his 
am tract The following hand 
shows a different technique: 
Dealer North Love all 

*932 
*83 
*01052 
4A042 

VOJ1052 W.y '.'fr VK764 

♦- ~"r. *JB 
4KJ765 ' ■' *1083 

*KQ4 
VA9 

*AK98743 

49 

Contract Five Diamonds by South 
Load: queen of hearts 
W - N E_§_ 

Pass Pass 1 ♦ 
2NT 3* 4V 4NT 
Pass 5 ♦ All Pass 

West's 2NT was “unusual", show¬ 
ing at .least five cards in the lowest 
two unbid suits, here hearts and 
dubs. 

West led the queen of hearts. 
Declarer could see that he had one 
certain loser in both hearts and 
spades and there was the possibili¬ 
ty of a second loser in spades. If the 
tang of clubs was with West, he 
could take a finesse and dispose of 
a loser; but if the ace of spades was 
with East, there would only be one 
spade loser in any cast Dedarer 
won the ace of hearts, drew trumps 
ending in dummy and played a 
spade to his king. 

West (the American John Dia¬ 
mond, part of the team that won the 
World Junior Championship in 
1991) clucked smoothly, so declarer 
placed the ace of spades with East. 
He crossed to dummy and played 
another spade. West won, cashed a 
heart and played a spade to his 
partners jack to beat the contract 

Had West won the first spade 
dedarer would have known he had 
two spade losers and would have 
had no option but to take the dub 
finesse for his contract 

No. 3327: Conversation Piece by Hysterix 
CLUES ARE presented in sym¬ 
metrical pairs: the two dues in 
each pair stand side by side 
Without overlapping and either 
may appear first Central row 
and central column are unclued. 

One letter is to be omitted from 
the answer to each due and 
entered in its numbered square 
outside the main diamaxn. Defi¬ 
nitions refer to the full words; 
subsidiary indications, to the 
form entered in the diagram. 18 

words of “Conversation Piece" 
(taken from an interview pub¬ 
lished in this newspaper) will 
appear in the subtitle (formed by 
transferring letters from some of 
the outer squares) and continue 
with the top, central and bottom 
rows followed by the left central 
and right columns. Solvers 
should shade in the two lights 
and two outer squares being 
interviewed. Chambers Dic¬ 
tionary (1993) is recommended. 
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dls western extreme 

iorttinje(6) 
time: importance (6) 

I bridge too for 

uumi 
1 Change ronrse suddenly (6) 
2 Uniuckyaoadem(6) 
3 (fee rushing heedlessly to 

ruin (7) 
4 Asee(7) 
5 Crammed with incident (8^ 
6 Depose from... (8) 

11 ...regalstate(8) 
12 Display of chic (8) 
13 MfoarilliiesslT) . 

14 Bags (7) 
15 Unemotionally (6) . 
16 Agreement identity of pitch 

(6) 

jump the gun 7 Hairpin gCigar 10 Watteau 
Nudist iSOyser 17 Goner iSAntalgam 
Saharan 23 Wt shall see 

oist 2Maple 3Tbngue 4Eachwgr 
iChwrfng^mnJiRrtirffl^ BOram* 
6 Tassel 19 Ashes 20Gorse 
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; Solution to No. 3324:1A/56A by Mass 
Extra letters in jumbled answers yielded “TO NUMBERS I'LL NOT 

BE CONFIN'D"—Sir C-H. WILLIAMS (with “LETTERS” 
substituted in the grid at 1A). 

Hie winner is R- Robinson of Harbld.Wood, Essex The two runners- 
up were RP.C. Forman of Windsor, and Alan Relyea of Blackpool, 

CORRECTION: The winner of No. 3323 was- MJ.C Walker of 
Kendal. The two runner-ups were T.E. Girdlestone of Bridgewater, 

Somerset, and R.G. Secret of lowestoft, Suffolk. 

ACROSS 

1,37 Game point with every¬ 
one busy absorbing a bit of 
exritmg stuff (7:7) 
5,36 Measure new part to 
spread coarse stuff Queen kept in 
garden (6:6) 
1035 Fbrce one in tree to breed 
abundantly, solver wrongly en- ' 
ters in British name (9;9) 
3234little local shelter Euro¬ 
pean enters before superior (4:4) 
J332 Greeting everyone with- 
love to impress a small child (53) 
1431 The soul with ecstasy liv¬ 
ing foolishly? Entirely without 
point (7;7) 
1630 Customer about to get 
Scottish flax — English involved 
in tax exchange (6;6) 
1738 Notice about Ohio rail 
pollution ain't funnyJ (53) 
1935 Shakespearean descen¬ 
dant among those needed to 
mend broken tee (4:4) 
2034 A not unattractive loose 
gown once pledged to silence 
daughter (53) 

DOWN 

1333 Glee performing harpy 
confronts experts (5;5) 
236 Tony once left church a 
plate to protect silk fabric (6:6) 
333 A little tree the old refuse 

_ with difficulty (4:4) 
' 1130 Masons distributing cabs 
—new one accepted by noble fel¬ 
low (7;7) 
432 Synchronised without ten¬ 
sion, undersized inner membrane 
to kra't together (7,-7) 
1535 To stigmatise old one 
destroying plant—climbing one 
on island (4:4) 
639 More performers use this 
rubber to saunter along moving 
beam (53) 
7,18 Chambers about to probe 
old signs—note in inferior edi¬ 
tion was worn out (&8) 
831 Composer, one who 
drives, left in the battered relic? 
(7:7) 
937 Healthy person with big 
appetite to arrange meeting to 
sample tons (53) 
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LISTENER CROSSWORD No. 3327 

In association SSI CAMBRIDGE 
with W0 UNIVERSITY PRESS 

NAME—... 

ADDRESS- 

Cut out and send the completed crossword and coupon above to The 
listener Crossword No. 3327,63 Green Lane, St Albans, Hertfordshire 
AL3 6HE. Entries must be received by Thursday, October 26. 

The •wirmer -will receive: The Cmbridge 
Encyclopedia, die most op-tt-daie and 
cooijpnhaisNe one-voJume encyclopedia 
available, with over 36JD00 entries: The 
Cambridge Encyclopedia of the EngSsb 
Linguaa highly fflosnaad format 
emftnring every aspea of die English 
language la one volume and The Cam- 
bridge Guide to literature, covering all ihe 
major writers and movements in tnaature 
written in Eadish up to the presenL Two 
runners-np onfl receive The Cambridce 
Gnideto Laeratore. 

■F?Sbr^l5”?^,,^^0^!Jril^^P,ddish^hDiK'mibeworkL'HsuK?«^ 
l^new pubteaxtais m over m countries esrii year, encompassinB vinuaBv nw soMecr 
KrtMisty fludkd m the English-speafcuig world. * 
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Writing cheques, completing counterfoils, buying stsmps. queu.ng at the bank...paying bills is painful in more ways than one. _ 

But not rf you bank with First Direct, because we do it all for you. Nothing's too much trouble for our Banking Representatives. 

Whenever you call they have your bank details to hand, so everything you agree is carried out to the letter. 

When you receive a bill call us. tell us who to pay. how much and when - then forget ,t. In a matter of minutes you can put your 

gas bill credit cant or even the money you owe to a friend out of your mind. Most people call when a bill amves and ask us to pay 

i, at the last moment - often several weeks in the future. That way your money is most useful to you - staying ,n your account as 

long as possible. 

and they’re always open^. 

It doesn't matter when you ring up because we a* open .4 houre a day KS days a year. So you can do all your banking when 

it suits you, not when it suits us. If you want to discuss a loan on Sunday afternoon or anange a standing order when you re ,n the 

office - feel free to call! And don't forget that all calls are charged at local rates, wherever you call from rn the UK. 

they offer free banking 

We have no hieh street branches - or the overheads that go w.th -hem - so we give yeu free barters.an your Cheque 

Account - whether you're ,n credit or not. This means we don't charge for cheques, stand,ng orders or drrec. debits - even y 

are overdrawn. And everyone gets an automatic overdraft of uo to C25G - wr.h no arrangement or renewal teas - you srmply pay 

competitive rate of interest on money borrowed for the fame you bo-ow .t. 

and 1 get a £100. cheque guarantee 

Our First Direct Cant guarantees your cheques for El 00 and provides Switch payment facilities. It allows you to withdraw up 

to ESOOa day in cash from any Midland. NatWest. TSB. Clydesdale. Northern. Bank ol Ireland and Royal Bank of Scotland cash 

machines - there’s more than 7.000 in the UK. 
We otter you a complete .inane,al service fn the same way as we otter you Cheque Account - we re committed to keepmg our 

customers and keeping them happy. Our Visa Can) is fee free in the first year: our Travel service includes 2-1 hour currency and 

travellers cheques delivery to your door, and we offer rnstant account transfers to help our savers 

■fefrtk first direct' 
• .. 3349 K» tQO 

r ck£qu£ a/c || 
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Change your bank to suit your life 

0800 24 24 24 
Mr/Mis/Mbs/Ms Of Title 

Porerumelsi A recent NOP Survey found that the vast majority of our customers - ,n tact 39* of them - recommend Fires Direct to their trends ^ 

(when did you las. recommend your bank?,. We do everything in our power to make bankrng easier, even, dare we «y^apl^ra. 

Switching to First Direct Is also veqr simple. We can help you anrange the transfer o! vour salary, stand,ng orders and drrect dabrts m 

no lime at all. ^ 

So, whatever time it is, phone free now on 0800 24 24 24 or fill in the coupon Postcode 

No stamp required. hsbc <Z> CnuP 

. Nnp Mai,., Research among 1.000 -andom* selected current account customers. Interview «.«e inducted ty telephone 
undertaken by NOP KW* Enquirers must b*aa«l 13 or over In order to safeguard out cesromere. wrtan trensawons may require 

beTviben 31 October 1994 and 16Nwrtmw ^ |p ^ m„ aCCOunr fcr Before acreeng to rend you none) we v.,.i .van:» make sure 

written confirmation. First Cwct '**rvBS m ‘ Firs, r,irec. pr^ost Hki6. Leeds LS33 2P.S. First Drrec: <s * divisor. =! Wand Bank pic. 
you can repay us. For wntten details of our services . - 

Telaghone One. step 

W( 
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he dark, slash of tyre trades underlined 
tfcjj drama of tte'motnenL: An Opd 
competing in the 1972 Targa Rnrio 
through Sirity -had slithered into a 

wall, scattering spectators but hitting 
was left writhing 'to'atony with a 

rr.rTTTTTTTiiujr 

iintfla wail of cylinders,asfemilnir to the 
n^sandg of tifosi as toe melodies of Verdi or 
frir-hry screamed for attentipn. 
One of toe crowd spotted toe unrmstaicahle 
d Fferrari — and the aftmgspectator was left 
one with his pain while everyone jumped 
tck on to toe wall to see the car hurtle past _ 
No car on earth inspfres;foe devotion of-a 
atari:on toe tiacfc. a devotkafcdtoratedm 
*rmriin Camera, published nest week. The 
■wining photographs are fcy infema^ia^ 

V 

;v-v. ^ >*» 

m #. * 

the long-abandoned track at Ain tree in 1955 

Monds. It is a direct descendant at toe 
jritpany’5- Rrawfe One raring.ca^ 
mg a yarianr cf life noawnetiva 

At £300j000,- itis also one of toe 

British entonsiaste wift get thrirmst 
limpse of itat toe.Iiondon Moto^Show 
toich opens aiSBaris Court 
lay. It wtobe featcntd along with abpstoj 
ither new cars fenexl Sahffday^sped^ 
dOtor Sbowrifition of CAR 95. For 
uffter deaSsMpax show coverage and 
aaderoffisrsieePage 3. . 

•V 

John Sunees at Le Mans in 1964: whitejiainted trees were the only safety precaution 
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= Used Cars 

For more information, call 0800 010107 
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proaching 
flyover cau 

• LONDON 
North Circular Road. 

Jpper Edmonton. Major road- 
wort's between the Lea Valley 
Viaduct and Fore Street, whlcn 
cause regular delays, es¬ 
pecially westbound in the 
morning. 

A406 North Circular Road, East 
Finchley. Down to one lane in 
parts between the Ai and the 
A1000 far major roadworks. 
A2 New Cross Road, New 
Cross Roadworks on the east- 
bound carriageway outside 
New Cross Gate Underground 
station cause regular delays, 
especially in the afternoon. 
A3 Kingston bypass, New Mal¬ 
den. One lane closed north¬ 
bound tor roadworks ap- 

the Coombe Lane 
cause regular London- 

bound delays in the morning. 
A102 Blackwall Tunnel north¬ 
ern approach. Closed in both 
directions this weekend under¬ 
neath the A13 far major 
improvement work. Every 
weekend from 9pm Friday until 
9pm Sunday. 
London Motor Show, Earls 
Court Runs from October 19 fa 
29. Expect heavy congestion 
along the A4 and in the Earls 
Court one-way system. 
• SOUTH EAST 
M25 Surrey. Two sets of road¬ 
works ana lane closures, be¬ 
tween J6 and J8 (Godstone- 
Reigate) and J9 to JIB 
(Leatherhead-A3), with addi¬ 
tional overnight restrictions 
which often cause delays. 
A287 near Fleet Hampshire. 
Major roadworks with tem¬ 
porary traffic tights between the 
Mill Lane dual carriageway and 
Jacknalls Hill. 
Mil Essex. Major repair work 
due to start on October 15, with 
a contraflow between junctions 
6 and 7 (M25-Hariow). 
• SOUTH WEST 
M5 Avon. Roadworks both 
ways between J20 and 21 
(Almondsbury-Aust) for work 
on the new M49 second Severn 
crossing. Restrictions increase 
overnight and at weekends, 
when there can be long delays. 
M4 Avon. Reduced to'one lane 
in each direction through a 
contraflow between junctions 
20 and 21 (near Almonds bury) 
far work on the new second 
Severn, crossing. 
MS Gloucestershire. Contra¬ 
flow betweeen J11 and J12 
(Cheltenham-Gfaucester). 
A35 Dorset Major roadworks 
between Morecombelake and' 
Charmouth, with traffic re¬ 
duced to a single lane. 
Sherborne, Dorset. The town 
centre is closed off from 6pm 
Sunday until 1am Tuesday for 
the annual Pack Fair. 
A3078 Probus. Cornwall. Road 
closed far roadworks from the 
A390 junction. 
A345 Wiltshire. High Street, 
Marlborough is dosed until 
Sunday morning lor the annual 
Mop Fair. 

• MIDLANDS AND 
EASTANGUA 
M6 West Midlands. Contraflow 
between J5 and 6 (A452-A38M) 
with three narrow lanes each 
way and speed restrictions. 
A441 Birmingham. Pershore 
Road, Edgbasfan is dosed far 
out of city traffic between Priory 
Road and Pebble Mill Road. 
M50 Hereford & Worcester. 
Major roadworks and a 
contraflow between junctions t 
and 2 (Tewkesbury-Led bury). 
A14 Suffolk. Major roadworks 
and a contraflow between Ips¬ 
wich and Felixstowe. 
A47 Terrington St John, Nor¬ 
folk. Down to one lane east- 
bound for bypass construction 
work, with additional temporary 
lights during the day. 
Cambridgeshire. The Autumn 
Air Show takes place at the 
Duxfard Imperial War Museum 
on Sunday. Expect congestion 
on the A505 & Mil nearby. 
Ml Leicestershire. Major road¬ 
works continue with a 
contraflow between junctions 
21 and 22, near Leicester. 
0 NORTH 
Ml J47, Leeds, West Yorkshire. 
Roadworks and contraflow, 
two lanes each way during 
peak-times. 
M62 West Yorkshire. Lane 
closures for roadworks on the 
slip roads at the Lofthouse 
interchange (wfth the Ml) 
mean regular delays. 
M6 Cheshire. Major widening 
work near the Thetwall viaduct, 
between J20 and 21a. 
AIM County Durham. Con¬ 
traflow near Durham between 
the Carrviile and Blind Lane 
interchanges, with lane restric¬ 
tions both ways. 
• WALES 
M4 J23-J24 Gwent (Magor- 
Newport East). Widening work 
continues in connection with 
the second Severn crossing. 
A449 and A40 Gwent Major 
works between Newport and 
Monmouth, with much of the 
route down to a single lane. 
A40 Gwent Major roadworks 
on Hereford Road. Aber¬ 
gavenny expected to cause 
delays. 
AS48 Clwyd. Major roadworks 
and a contraflow between 
Oaken ho It and Kelstarton. 
• SCOTLAND 
A77 Glasgow. Major road¬ 
works at the junction of 
EgHnton Street Pollokshaws 
Road and Cavendish 
Street cause regular delays. 
M90 Tayside. Lane closures in 
both directions for roadworks 
at J10 (Friarton Bridge). 
M90 Fife. Major roadworks 
begin on October 16 with a 
contraflow between junctions 1 
and 2 (Admiralty-Mastarton). 
• NORTHERN IRELAND 
A42 County Antrim. Major 
roadworks and temporary traf¬ 
fic lights at Galgorm. 
County Tyrone. Roadworks on 
the Omagh bypass at the 
junction with Derry Road and 
Drumquin Road wifi slow traffic. 
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You know what it says in the warranty book, but what does it mean? That’s where the arguments start 

A cylinder 
headbanger 

W 
'ell. what do you know? 
Two weeks ago I wrote 
a warning about war¬ 
ranties. Now comes a 

perfect example of why the warran¬ 
ties that are supposed to offer peace 
of mind ought to come with a health 
warning: buyer beware. 

My wife's car went m for a routine 
service last week, during which the 
garage discovered that the brakes 
needed overhauling. When the work 
was finished, my wife was presented 
with a bill for E303 (including the 
service), bur at that stage the garage 
had not realised the car was under 
warranty. The warranty book was 
produced and the garage said they 
would be in touch. 

Among the items that had ban 
replaced were the rear brake cylin¬ 
ders. In the warranty book there is a 
clear statement that the cylinders are 
covered. Two days later the garage 
rang to say that, “as an act of 
goodwill". the warranty company 
had agreed to pay for one of the 
cylinders. 

Given that my warning about 
warranties was scarcely dry on this 

driven TO 
DISTRACTION 

AND. 'AS AN ACT OFGOODUKLL \l SHALL RIP 
OFF ONLY ONE OF YOUR LEGS 

S6; 

Peter 
Barnard 

page, my intervention seemed ap¬ 
propriate. f explained to the garage 
that, as Christmas was still far away, 
we weren’t too bothered about 
goodwill. As an act of ill will, we 
were holding out for what the 
warranty book said it would pay for. 

You may recall that when I first 
wrote about this subject I said that 
warranties tend to mean exactly 
what they say. By some strange 
logic, the warranty company in my 
wife's case had decided that “brake 

cylinders" in their little booklet 
meant “complete failure of brake 
cylinders". But the only thing 10 be 
done about a leaking brake cylinder 
is to replace it: you cannot wrap the 
thing in Clingfilm. A leaking brake 
cylinder, by definition, has failed. 

I was heartened in this stance by 
the garage's service manager, who 
was" as mystified as I was by a 
warranty that said one thing but 
meant something else. This was 
further evidence that garages are as 

inconvenienced by wishy-washy 
warranty companies as are their 
customers. 

After some delay, the garage rang. 
The warranty company had agreed 
to pay for both* brake cylinders. 
Whether this was a doubling of their 
goodwill or the crumbling of their 
resolve, I know not But my wife's 
bill was reduced from £303 to £184. 

What annoys me is that some 
customers, especially those with a 
less sympathetic garage, would have 

out in the first place. Whar 1 
this case shows is that persis¬ 

tence usually pays off. 

ANYONE from the London area 
who spent a holiday, or even a tong 
weekend, in Devon and Cornwall 
this summer will have faced the 
classic dilemma: hefty mileage and 
boring hours on the M4 and M5 or a 
much more pleasant journey down 
the M3. A3Q3 and A30. The problem 
with the latter is the stretch from 
Honiton to Exeter, which consists of 
a throwback road designed for stage¬ 
coaches. 

Years ago. a dual carriageway 
. was announced. Naturally, it has yet 
to be built because the usual mob of 
objectors has come out of the 
woodwork. Their tactic has changed 
—they claim to want a new road, but 
not this one — but the outcome is the 
same: more delay. 

The issue is not just about roads. It 
is also about jobs in the British 
tourist industry, hit by everything 
from uncertain weather to the claim 
that one can get to the Costa del Sol 
faster than, one can reach St Ives. 
This comparison always accounts 
for road delays but never includes 
flight delays, but mud tends to stick. 

Will the Honiton-Exeter dual car¬ 
riageway be ready for next year? 
Nope. Do the protestors give a toss? 
Nope. Have they taken account of ail 
the pollution from extra fuel burnt 
on the longer route? Nope. 

Fewer motorists fix their own cars — but demand the best from those who do the job for them, says Alan Copps 

Decline and fall of self-service 
Ti 

| he day of the do-it- 
y our self mechanic is 
rapidly passing as 
cars, and especially 

engines, grow in sophistica¬ 
tion. Many drivers who might 
once have put their heads 
beneath the bonnet when 
faced with a fault now concede 
that the technology of the 
average car is beyond their 
powers. 

But. as well as making them 
more reliant on garages, the 
complexity of modem vehicles 
is making drivers more de¬ 
manding of those who service 
their cars. These are the 
conclusions of a survey carried 
out -for Bosch, one of the 
leading companies providing 
the high-tech diagnostic equip¬ 
ment required to trace faults in 
modem electronically-man¬ 
aged engines. The survey was 
aimed principally at the own¬ 
ers of independent garages, to 
whom Bosch markets its 
equipment, but it casts inter¬ 
esting light on the changing 
attitudes of British drivers. 

According to the survey, 
only 8 per cent of drivers now 
put do-it-yourself servicing as 
a first option. 20 per cent 
would turn to a friend or 
acquaintance with mechanical 
knowledge, 11 per cent to a 
garage approved by a compo¬ 
nent manufacturer. 27 per cent 
to an independent garage and 
34 per cent to a franchised 
dealer. More than a third of 
those questioned said they 
already check that a garage of 
any kind has suitable diagnos¬ 
tic equipment before entrust¬ 
ing their car to it 

But although such a large 
number said that a dealer with 
a manufacturer's franchise 
would be their first choice, in 
answer to another question a 
majority of motorists — 55 per 
cent — said they thought they 
would get better service from 
an independent workshop. 
This apparent discrepancy be¬ 
tween perceived value and 
actual choice is probably due 

History man: The high technology under the bonnet is beyond the average owner, who expects garages to have suitable diagnostic equipment 

Will you be in Scotland before met 
DVLA's Gassic Collection Auction at The Scottish Motor Show, 

SECC, Glasgow on 19th November 1995 
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to the increasing insistence of 
manufacturers that warran¬ 
ties, on both new and used 
cars, only remain valid if 
vehicles are serviced by fran¬ 
chised dealers. That demand 
is seen as a major threat to the 
future of the small garage. 

The survey, carried out for 
Bosch by NOP. did not ad¬ 
dress that issue, but Bosch 
says the answers suggest that 
work standards in indepen¬ 
dent garages — once perceived 
as the back street cowboys of 
the industry — have greatly 
improved during the last de¬ 
cade. in fact ~ the replies 
indicate that consumers have 
more faith in the future of the 
independent garage than 
those who are directly in¬ 
volved in the industry. 

When independent garage 
owners were asked the same 
series of questions. 58 per cent 
said they thought a franchised 
dealer would be the consum¬ 
er's first choice. 

Andrew Miles, marketing 
manager of Bosch automotive 
division, concludes: “While 
three-year warranties and the 
power of the franchise will 
continue to make finding new 
business difficult, it is the 
industry's own lack of willing¬ 
ness io take' advantage of the 
opportunities currently avail¬ 
able. and its own crisis of 

. confidence, that is the biggest 
threat to ite future. 

Ti 
he independent 
workshop sector 
can survive well 
into the next centu¬ 

ry. but it will require a 
willingness to invest in tech¬ 
nology and people." 

The Bosch survey supports 
the Great British Motorist 
survey published by the AA in 
1992. That found that the 
number of motorists who did 
their own servicing fell from 18 
to 8 per cent between 19S1 and 
1991. This summer the AA 

warned drivers to read the 
small print of warranties care¬ 
fully to check both the manu¬ 
facturer's schedule of ser¬ 
vicing and whether they are 
obliged to have their cars 
serviced at a franchised 
garage. 

There is evidence that some 
motorists fear that servicing 
by a franchise is too expensive 
for them, they know they can’t 
do rt themselves and thus they 
ignore it until a breakdown 
obliges them to call out the AA. 

Luke BosdeL the AA's tech¬ 
nical spokesman, stud: “It’s 
really a nutter of perceptions. 
Motorists faced with the de¬ 
mands of warranties feel their 
hands are tied and that they 
have lost control over the 
maintenance of their vehicles. 
But the pay-off comes in terms 
of reliability. In theory, cars 
should be less prone to break¬ 
ing down, but they still require 
frequent checks on the basics, 
such as the levels of fluids and 

tyre wear etc. If this is done by 
a franchised dealer, the garage 
should have the right equip¬ 
ment to monitor engine perfor¬ 
mance at tiie same time and 
spot any major problems. 

“Our advice to drivers is to 
check the terras of their war¬ 
ranty and stick to them.". 

Both surveys underline the 
importance of trust between 
drivers and the garages that 
service their vehicles, a factor 

which has become ah increas¬ 
ing concern of motorists as 
technology has become more 
complex 

Again the perceptions of the 
independent garage owner 
were at odds with those of the 
driver. Rarty six per cent of the; 
independents thought that 
thqr were not trusted hy 
drivers. When drivers were 
asked .the same question, this 
figure dropped to 35 percent. 
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Continued from Page l 

any other (earn. Goddard s 
pictures trace the story of 
Ferrari through its most suc¬ 
cessful and turbulent era, 
from Alberto Ascari’s first 
victory in the 1949 Swiss 
Grand Prix to Gilles Ville- 
neuve. who was driving when 
Fiat bought the carmaker 20 
years later. 

It was a time when racing 
cars were demons to drive 
and the tracks little more than 
tarmac strips that claimed 
many lives. Safety measures 
amounted to painting tree 
trunks white along the road in 
the Le Mans 24-hour race 
where Graham Hill’s Ferrari 
touched 189mph in 1964. 

Hill stormed to second in a 
car entered by Maranello 
Concessionaires, the British 
importer then run by Colonel 
Ronnie Hoare. It was a dean 
one, two. three sweep for 

Portrait 
of the 

Ferrari 
Ferrari, with victory for 
Guichet and Vaccarella and 
John Surtees in third place in 
the works 330P. 

Considering the contrast in 
national characters, the Brit¬ 
ish have enjoyed a long and 
fruitful relationship with 
Ferrari, right back to the 
earliest days when Enzo 
Ferrari was struggling to es¬ 
tablish his team. Mike Haw¬ 
thorn. the first British 
Formula One world champi¬ 
on. was one of Enzo's favour¬ 
ite drivers. 

Surtees enjoyed one of the 
most successful periods for 
the 1 talian carmaker when the 

Prancing Horse kicked aside 
all challenges in the Sixties, 
but Tony Brooks and Peter 
Collins also took the wheel. 

For all the victories, tragedy 
has haunted the team. 
Lorenzo Bandini. another 
Ferrari favourite, was killed 
at the 1967 Monaco Grand 
Prix while Englishman 
Michael Parkes smashed 
both his legs in a horrific 
accident in 1967. 

But danger is part of the 
thrill of speed, and Goddard’s 
photographs and Nye’s words 
present a spellbinding tour of 
one of the great ages of wheek 
to-wheel racing. The book is 
designed as a luxurious 
keepsake one of the 1.000 
doth-bound limited editions 
costs about E300.100 leather- 
bound numbered editions, 
signed by Goddard and Nye, 
will be closer to EL000. 

Ferrari in Camera is published by 
Faltzwan Press. London. 

Top to tow 
VAUXHALL’S new Vectra has won the title of top tow-car a 
week before it appears in the showrooms. The Caravan 
Club chose the Vectra 2.0i GLS while best diesel was the- 
Rover 620SDi and best super mini the Volkswagen Polo 
1.6GL. The Hyundai Sonata V6 was the surprising winner 
of the £)<L501-£22,Q00 category. The Ford Galaxy 2j8GLX 
won the MPV dass. 

Round ’em up 
TRY TO imagine a British car boss — all grey suits and"" 
Rotary Club badges —doing this: Ross Roberts, a Ford vice- . 
president in the US, took io faded jeans and buckskins to 
ride in the Mesquite Rodeo in Texas to introduce the 
company’s new pick-up. Apparently, he once worked aS a . 
rodeo rider. Ian McAllister, Ford of Britain's chairinan, at a 
pomt-to-point next for the launch of the new Fiesta? 

Goodwood video 
SIXTY thousand people saw tire real thing, but a video J 
celebrating this year's Goodwood Festival is now available, 
featuring interviews with legendary drivers such as John 
Surtees. Dan Gurney, Derek Bell and Phil Hill and stats ■ 
such as Nick Mason, Pink Floyd's drummer, a fanatical car 
rollector. Available from Sonoptics Communications, 

9oolham Road. BillingshursL West Sussex., 
RH14 9DE. price E12.99 plus £1 postage and packing. 

Skoda hath charms 
•nWKfWl-oi witii Skoda’s Stress Kit to soothe the 
trtmbled breasts of Britain's motorists. The kil advBesiots. 
or bunching muscles and finger exercising, while the voire 
of Dr David Lfwis cairns on a cassette.-There isreven a. 
Stressometer so that drivers can measure the extent of their ' 
rage before they set off. The angry, or. even slightly upset' 
should ring 0345-745745 for their free kit . Vr • 
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TT n the beginning was the 
■ humble saloon; And it 
I was any cofour so long as 

. -A- it was black.. And Henry 
Rla did look chi his weak and . 
see that it was good And he 
created the station wagon ... 
and a paradise of colours. . 

The station wagon begat the 
hatchback and the saloon 
begar the coopfe. but in fee age 
when Ford's qflsprin& frave 
prospered comes a new gener- 
ation: the people-carrier. -- 

Ford's Galaxy is among the 
plethora of vehicles -charting - 
new territory in Europe, trying _ 
to entice buyers away from big 
estates and burly off-roaders 

multi-purpose vehide (MPV) 
—'or, to pit it ntore simply. a 
peopte^hover. 

■ RarddSi not arrive-at the 
Galaxy.ily. accident, fir the> 
peqplesincwer has been popu¬ 
lar in America for years. Tb 
canfomibatthe trend was due 
ip errissr the Aflantjc, Rad 
sufvqred 49.000 motorists to 
find oui what they wasted 
and discovered that ftte Gal- 
axy wouldnot just appear to 
drivers with trig famiHfg. 

Retired . drivers wanted 
something. to cany their 
gratffcbuaxm around in iat 
weekends, whfle Tltirtysanpe: 
things-tradh-no4dds wanted - 

and into something built for ■ /thefreexfoitt x£ packing .a 
the family that warns to com- vdrfiSe as driveable as a car 

Ultimate flexibility; Smooth and silent on the motorway, the Galaxy is surprisingly only as long as the Mondeo and slides in and out of city traffic as easily as a regular saloon 

T* Ti-.. 
'-i.-: 

bine leisure driving with day- withlhejcr cycles and luggage 
todayocmamuting. . ■ • to cruise mirtnrways to a 

Fbr the school run, thexie is ; weetepri holiday spot 
the option of seven, seats lo:> -, - .. - - 
take.theFamilybroodandnext^there were the 
door’s children toc^hehed up . * A couples with enough 
in comfort and safety. Bar the- rihpcep- tb. .start a 
weekend, simply take, rat uher . J^sa&'troop and n0- 
wanted seats, plug hi a potr^ where: to nut them - in a 
able fridge and atitnterior . ccawpntiqml saloOT' or even 
hike rack and offyou goto foe \ .fou^riieeWrive vehicle with 
wilderness. • . . ^ "fiw'seats- /. A 

The.Galaxy xoeank flepobte.. Galaxy* ^ea fitted with 
motoring. Once ^yiki biry, a • seven seats.is,: surprlsimdy. 
saloon, thatris, it^^ou; are; onlyastorigasaMondeo, but 
pinned intoi; foat -four- behind the 
door/five-seat. configuration wheel vdu.' convince; drivers 
forever. An estate might have firit . toey ^are in ah' inflated 

I’m pickin’ up good directions... now drivers know exactly where they are 

Price: £17,750. 
• Engine Ford four-cylinder, twin-cam. eight-valve 2-litn? 
petrol engine developing 115 brake horse power through 
five-speed manual transmission to front-wbeekfrive. 
Peffonnance Q. to 6Gmph in 12.1 seconds, top speed 

- llOraph. fad consumption of 285 miles on average to the 
gallon at unleaded. 
Insurance group: li. 
Equipment: Electric-powered tilt and slide sunroof. Ford 
RDS (Radio Data System) radio and stereo cassette, electric 
door minors, remote electronic locking system with alarm 
and engine Immobiliser, phis seven seals which can be 
folded, moved around die cabin or removed. Extras indude 
fridge and cyde racks. . 

lmritto feeqplkms: 
Ofi-roaders took, good’ amcr • ease bribe 

allow drivers to- rit JfigK £ ^istaeet Ttjd&es i few hours to 
looking down chi traffic* ou't^ t sifaknoHTjp coinage iii heavy 
they arebig. heavy-tprsty for 7/ #^^ but driven .sock learn 
fuel told usniaflyiav&, fidte tir v; slide in arid out' of 
no boot room, despjte their/ g^jpst&seasfly asrtri^ular 
vast bulk. . ; T ;:> -safo{mi betteT; m fact because 

But a Galaxy also aBows : -Jhe'driver. sitesoTjigh.-.. 
drivers a panoramic riew ovw -^ ; ^\V5fo a choice af Z-ttire and 
a line of cars, iseiasy fotobk 
affer and drives Hke.alargccar ptenlycfpjijwer aboard so that 
— a series of reasons lor many. ;ewen a.fofl' toad trf peQde and 
to think about switching fo a lu^age mms foe 'C&laxy 
vehicle genericafly known as a; wffl hot be-struggling on die 

motorway-or kmg hdls. There 
also a tWitre tobo^ietetl 

foat ofestbe soortof frugality, 
that makes many a family 
mao. burdened with mort¬ 
gages: and. Sainsburyfs food 
talK a happier motorist- 

The motorway ride is sheer 
pleasure because there is little 
intrusive noise from wind, 
engine or tyres. Combine that 
wife a stereo system — con¬ 
trolled, from an easy-to-use 
steering column handle—and 
the whole family can sing- 
along-arRard happily mile 
after mile, while driving is 

simple, the five-speed gear 
throw"’ adapted -from the 
Mondeo is just as easy to use. 

The seats flip and swivel, die 
barks turning into airline-style 
food trays with cup-holders so 
that die rear can become a 
mobile dining room instead of 
straightforward transporter. 

The Galaxy is the ultimate 
flexible lour wheels on the 
road: a load carrier for the Dry 
fanatic, the school-run vehicle, 
the executive car, the motor¬ 
way cruiser, or the vehide that 
tugs up and down mountains 
for a weekend jaunt 

THE FIRST car 10 be offered with on¬ 
board electronic navigation as standard 
is to be launched next week at the 
London Motor Show, Vaughan Free¬ 
man writes. 

Routednder will tell drivers of 
Mitsubishi's Carisraa saloon exactly 
which turning to take, which motorway 
junction leads to their destination, how 
long their journey might take and how 
much it will cost 

Within five years a third of ail new 
cars in Europe will be fitted with some 
son of navigation system using small 
screens and electronic voices. European 
Geographic Technologies (EGT), which 
has just negotiated with Ordnance 
Survey to load maps on to compact discs 
and mini information cassettes for such 
systems in Britain.. 

For drivers with a hatred of dual 
carriageways, Routefinder can supply a 
scenic route from A to B. or even one 
that avoids low bridges. If the chosen 
route is jammed, alternatives are offered 
at the touch of a button from the pocket- 
sized unit. 

Mitsubishi, offering Routefinder as 
standard fit on the 1.8 Carisma and as 
an option on the 1.6. believes it will 
prove a useful selling point especially to 
company car drivers. 

Carin: Better than a Paris taxi driver , 

Also at the show will be the Philips 
Carin system, several steps beyond 
RouteFmder. and developed initially for 
the BMW 7-Series. In rraffiop)agued 
Paris, seasoned taxi drivers proved 
slower in tests than motorists with 
absolutely no knowledge of the city who 
had Carin on board. 

Carin relies on space technology and 
an array of computers to fix a driver’s 
position within 2D metres anywhere in 
the world, and on a voice box to advise 
on the next turning, distance to destina¬ 
tion, and to update the route should the 
driver take a wrong turn. 

TESTED in the crawling grid-lock that 
is midday London traffic, Carin effort¬ 
lessly guided our Range Rover from 
outside Mossiman's restaurant in West 
Halkin Street SW1, to Pauhon Square 
off the Kings Road, and back. It was 
unobtrusive' and simple to use. A clear 
and easy-to-read arrow appears on a 
tiny screen telling whether to go left, 
right or straight ahead, backed up by 
the voice. 

A large-scale launch of Carin in 
Britain is now awaiting the availability 
of suitable compact disc-based maps, 
which EGT expects to introduce next 
year covering London, the South East 
and the Midlands, then most of the rest 
of Britain by 1997. 

When it arrives, the highly, sophisti¬ 
cated Carin is likely to cost several 
thousand pounds, compared to the 
more modest £200 for Route Finder, but 
both should save time, fuel and stress 
for users. 

NEXT WEEK 

See the show and 
win a Galaxy 

Your chance to win the 
... v - .rtlf • 

to"' 

new 
THE FORD GALAXY is foe newest concept in 
modem motoring and The Times, in associ- 
aiton with Ford, is giving you the chance to wm 

the GLX. __• 

Galaxy GLX 2.0i (np £18.000} is coitel five out 
of seven tokens to be printed toThe Tunes 
rfaity imril Saturday. October2L • 

The competition closes onTuesttay. ^ ... 
- November 21,1995. The wunter-wfllbedrawpar 

■III OP 

doom aunt BU QiBW'.—'r-' . , 
If you want to see the-car uwiU be ondis- 

r . —, ^ T ktsitnr Cnmv 

play on stand ro at me 
Earls Court, October I8-2R If you cannot get to 

the show, ring the Rffd Information Service 
0345833 833 and you will be sent information 
(Hi foe Galaxy. 

You may enter as many tiroes as you wish 

application form . { 
and sent to: .» 
The Tfotes/Gatotf 1 
Competition,30, J. j, i 
BouverieSt. { uAfjfmivX } 

7T/ner competing iTOKEN1i 
rules apply. -i~--  » 
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NEXT WEEK’S issue of CAR 
95 will be devoted to one of the 
most exciting London Motor 
Shows for many years. As well 
as carrying the entry form for 
our contest to win a Ford 
Galaxy, h will offer competi¬ 
tions and opportunities for 
readers who want to visit the 
show and the.issue itself will 
act as a voucher for cut-price 
entry on a Times readers’ 
everting .cm Monday, October 
23. Uniflce some 
other offers, read- J' 
ere of CAR 95 do TH*> 
not need to belong 
to a dub to take 
advanta^ of these 
opportunities. u a 

We will offer our 
own guide to the 5 H 
most exciting 
stands at the show 
and to ihe trans¬ 
port.trends which 
are emerging from 
the large number of new cars 
launched this year, many of 
which will be seen by a wider 
public for the first time at 
Earls Court. 

The show opens for Press 
Day bn Wednesday and Pre¬ 
view Day, fbr which rickets 
cany a premium price of £14, 
on Thursday. On Friday, the 
first day that the show is open 
to the general public, CAR 95 
will be available, a day earlier 
than usual, outside Earls 
Court and on Selected stands 
at the shew. It win contain a 
voucher for £2 off the normal 
admission price of £6 valid 
from 5pm-9pm on October 23. 
Readers taking up this offer 
will also be entitled to a free 
copy of Complete Car maga¬ 
zine by taking along their copy 
of CAR 95 to the magazine's 
stand. 

This is a show no motoring 

THE LONDON 

w0**~u** 
MOTOR 
SHOW 

enthusiast or prospective car 
buyer should miss. More than 
50 pew models will be shown 
by the 45 makers exhibiting, 

■Who represent more than 99 
per cent of ihe vehicles sold in 
the British market. Highlights 
will include an extraordinary 
range of new sports cars from 
makers across the world in¬ 
cluding the sensational MGF. 
the Lotus Elise and Rrrari’s 
stunning F50. 

~ The show also 
offers visitors an 
unprecedented op- 
pornmity 10 com- 
pare the range of 

4/ multipurpose ve- 
r a d bides - Ameri- 
' " can-style people- 
g Vw movers — that 

have been laun¬ 
ched this year, in¬ 
cluding the Ga¬ 
laxy, Peugeot 806, 
Honda Shuttle, Ci¬ 

troen Synergie, Chrysler Voy¬ 
ager and Fiat Ulysse. 
• The show is open from 
9.30am until 730pm from 
Thursday to Sunday and on 
Saturday October 28. On Sun¬ 
day October 29 it is open from 
9J0am until 6pm. From Mon¬ 
day 10 Friday the following 
week h is open from 930am 
until 9pm. • Ticket prices: At_ 
the door. Preview pay. alhday* 
£14; October 2M9. all-day. 
adults &?, OAP/child £5; after 
5pm, adults £6. OAP/child £5. 
Advance booking (doses to¬ 
day): Preview Day. £14. Octo¬ 
ber 20-29. all-day. adults £7, 
OAP/child £4. Earls Court 
Box Office: 0171-244 Q33& 

777* show is organised by P&O 
Events in association with ike 
Society of Motor Manufacturers 
and Traders and with the co¬ 
operation of the Retail Motor 
Industry Federation. 

We 
JUDGE 
They 

Dread 
presenting a series of 11 new awards. Because we're independent, 

they're going lo be controverstaLln fad, one is for the Most disappointing 

Car of the Year. So there might be lews os well os cheers. Rend the 

November issue of CAR Magazine and visit oar stand at London Motor Show 

to hove your opinions confirmed. Or confounded. 

The London Motor Show, Earls Court, 19th - 29th October 1995 

November issue of CAR Magazine out now. 



4 JO,ADVERTISE CALL 
ni°-VJ 4SJ 4422 (TRADE) 
0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE 

FAX; 01 71 7S2 782b 

SATURDAY OCTOBER 14 1995 

on my BMW insurance. 
Mr G.R aged 35, Milton Keynes. G reg BMW 525i. Renewal Premium £601. Privilege Premium £359. 

Quotes like this make Privilege one 
of the most talked about direct 
insurance companies around. 
• Fast, friendly, direct service. 
• No frjss, no middlemen. 
• High quality Instant Cover, 

Bonus Protection, 24 Hour 

Accident Recovery. Era* Courtesy 

Cor, Authorised Repcrir Notworfc. 
■ Monthly installment option. 

[Written details on requoit.) . 

Take cover with us and tee how 
much you save. 

privilege 
I N S U RA-N C E 

faded ty lb# te*d Be* rf 5nlanj J*. 

PHONE 0113 292 5555 
LINES OPEN SAM - 8PM WEEKDAYS. 9AM - 5PM SATURDAYS. 

L*iRvJ'J:T*VJ:40 

Available in any colour, apart from rust 
Every Audi bum 1988 has a lOOVn zinc galvanised body and cairicsa 10 yw anti-corrosion warranty 

Audi Approved Used Cars 0345 55 22 66 

GOOD 
Audi. Vorspning durch Technik. 

Seotts Audi 
r 

0171 

1 

1-730 2131 

0171 1-233 3636 

0171 1-737 7133 

After Hours: GOOD 
0850 89 89 89 Ao&.VanprumdwtiTrcWk. 
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SSM AUDI 98 AUTO ESTATE Rogjssa Loo It** CkmaloComrji 
P/S/RMf Cnne Roar Seats 3/Lav/Susp Scorpwn. 5000 Hreeals 
AW &90CW9 ... EPUA 
94L AUDI 84 AUTO ESTATE Ruby Red Loaltwr Twn Efeclnc 
Saab Cwnaie Control Cruoo Control P/S/Bool Walnut P/Rate 
Thru Load Tow Pw* H/L/W R/BWW H/Seais A/S Mum" 
Scorpion 1Q00 Awuh A/W iS^OOmh. E2QMR 
B5M AUDI £8SE AUTO ESTATE Crystal Leaihef A-rowi Criwe 
E/Suitool OTG 4/CnecA h/L/W R/Ffaia Sewptwi 5000 6m 
tOSpofcet 5.400rnJs .• 

AUDI A8 2.686 AUTO ESTATE Rraua Veloui Clvrato 
Control P/S/Root Walnut R/FtoiB 09C ASC Ajrbog 5corp«>n 5000 
A/W 3900mta . ■ C23395 
95M AUDI A4 25 volcano Amnradte Trim P/S/Bool A/Bag ABS 
ASC Walnut S/Suop Bool Spoto S/S/Wtwl & A/Bag 6m 17J 
Atoyt WBOrtW .. D1A® 
94M AUDI A4 1-6S6 Blue Pearl S/Scats ABS CVnale Con Vo) 
ASC S/S/Wheal A/Bag 5/Suso S/E»t>aual Alcantara Waya_6CD 
Anwra A/W SSOOmte . .. . £20,405 
MM AUDI AS ILOSE AUTO ESTATE Volcano Black Leaitwr 
P/S/Rnjf Walnut ABS A/Bag ASC P/S/ftool EWX4 H/Rate Atom 
Alb* Whaaii 6.300ml® E19fl»5 
SSM AUDI 80 TDt SE ESTATE Sabn S/Seats ABS A/Bag ESR 
EWA4 EDM COL H/L/W R.'Rafa F/Fogs Alarm Tow Pack 
tOSookea 7 400mb . £17,250 
SSM AUDI SO USE AUTO ESTATE Piedmont Chany S/Saasn 
ABS A/Bag EW EDM COL R/HaWs Tmb Atom lOSpokoa 
4.600m la . E1B.4S5 

SSM AUDI M IB AUTOMATIC Mdga Bhw P/S/Rf A/Bq ABS 
ASC EW EOM CDL Tints Aim A/W Stereo 2.9Mmh £18,485 
UM Um A* IS Bus Peal Sparta Seals ABS tobag ASC 
P/SJRaot EW EDM CO. TMa Stereo B.WOmfa.. Xf6,4fl5 
*»" AUDI M141 Blue Pearl S/Scels ABS A/Bag P/S/Root EW ■ 
EDM UOL EXT Inslrumems Tints Stereo Alarm 
Hjatob • - - - '■.-E16i4S5 
SSM AUDI 80 2.6E AUTOMATIC Amazon Green Platinum Tran 

Airbag EW EDM COL Tnta Stereo A.GOOrnb E1MS5 
KM AUOI 2JBE AUTOMATIC Amazon Green AnttvaoK Torn 
ABS Airbag ESR EW EDM CDL T,nis Stereo Alloys 
4,warns. 
SSM AUDI A4 125 Valval Sue Gray Ctotfi ABS A*t»g EW EDM 
lDL ASC T«us Stereo Alarm 3500mb C14JBG 
SSM AUDI USE AUTO Laser Red Ecru 5/Seato ABS Airbag 
ESR EW EOM Scoipian Alarm Tims Slerea A/W 
7.800mh ... . Elites 
MM AUDI 80 UE Span Briton! Black ABS PR010 ESI EW 
EDM CDL Boot Spoiler Tints S/Su3p Alarm Alloys 
laSMmta . .£14^85 
Mil AUDI 88 1.8 ESTATE tonga Blue Sappttie Trim E/Survoof 
R/Raila ABS PROiO EOM Alarm GCD lOSpokea 
UOMi.El 2.485 
ML AUD1 109 2J0SE AUTO total Blue Sapptoe S/Seala ABS 
PROtO P/S/Root EWX4 EDM R/Lockmg lOSpokas 
I4200m|g . . ... £12^96 
898 AUDI 80 TD SALOON Blue Pearl Blue Tnm Airbag ABS ESR 
EDM EW CDL Tints Atom Stoeo I2,600mta £12£86 

Executive Audi 
I 'll I1,!: AiOi j ii: Qi:\TTI\0. 

!i. . il'OA 

MOJAinWUEEs*.Ui»Ral- 

:- DAW 

UBJAUSCOlFmeUL.-111,155 

sNunMUiwu-tnu 

fitMMOIMUSEft.iuiiBM. JKM 

KMWDJBUEMm-«H 

IS M MJUfl USE, E*mM. _ in.ffi 

MUAunMEtocllRU-IU|1W 

W UAM HIUAUK) SALOON JIUV 

nuAunMiDiSuoON-iryr. 

H CDAUDtBLA, W»r -O.W 

ENMUDUtL^bbrtEd-XM.M 

IlMItMIMMAlDw.M JVW 

Audi at 
Dovercourt 

931 V2 CtWERfllnlkrtArOi-Ull l Own Pik Jimwln Approved 
IB WID.lVhlLttiw5fl.Ucr IWi*w. • Ownr FVi HUM min USCd Car5 

WJ M’iillSTUTIWwnOmvW LA'LWi9.wn"in m , 
921 M2 8 MU Oil. ronada trd VS OL fora InJL'XKI Mn -i/•• >■ 
VI aunzUUMRUUwiRnlBUrklnba Mutv .,U»J wn -,.i 
w.l M USnLODatoWM. '«W Wik ■' 
SSf.l in Wjbmnfam.tnvmrvrSE I Own 9 ... 
KJ nu/owxrumirfact. AinO(>ak\S««to.Ctofcw) '1 ' • 
BU AUM7JECAflfljriliJ.laky)ter.iii2000min.«ni (ton 
M A'WtlW.UnR-iJUMOnW tnkMrWnsfW 1M„. ..... , 

ST. JOHNS WOOD 

D2K IDZiEtMOlWM, IflCMmmkiiwf B^MVOILKS ■ • 

Ml ‘J tOURBWi 2J.1WJ aitk T5H tonwt 4ft. Awn r"» ! "■ 1 
■uu Iffit ILlQ ETAft ft*. 9 rm Mirk ■tort.l ' ' ' 
VU M IIV «m FmrrjM IVjrt 11 i<M aA-. Bin I rHH>T MS. -—^_ 
9W Aii33AUIDQUAnRCI WLIXH RuinIW, ID.000oiciIfJttm.0E<UBU MS 
92J BO JOt flllB). Bnl»i! Bbrti. /lOOdm^i Wool. Atorv A8i MCAfirtuvi 
VL EOKWRUlOOtahSAml. Mns. Ekt. thtovl AK 
SSM MI.BSCEStMtttollltoWI.Mto.CD.ItotRj* 
SSM 60 3.($£ AUTCt Pnrl BIk Swool. In SpAr Alkm, Abm 
9B lWMSSdSfai.«LElrtS™iAW*iiLtwoat''ii 

Dovercourt Audi 
ST'. JCHNS WCCJ Z-~i ST.CKSS rvf:03 ?.[■.. LOWCS. T*L: r.?i 2*0 SOOO 

EATTiSSEA H TURK ?0A0. BATTEBSSA.L0N00N. TEL: 0i“ 3ii SW 

.Douglas 
Stewart Audi 

B2K B0 2.0E Auto Lasar 
Red, Sunroof Walnut 
.... £|048S 

94M BOZOe'EmeraM 
Green ESR EFW £13,495 
B3LB0TDISE Titan Grey, 
Alloys EFW ESR £13,995 
9SM 80 16V Indigo Blue 
Boctric Sunroof JE1M9S 
93L 80 2J)E Estate Laser 
Red ESR ABS PAS 
-...£13^95 
90H Coup* 3L3 20V 
White, ESR EFW ABoys 
...£11,599 
93K Coupe 1BV Laser 
Rad EFW ABoy ...£13J»5 
95MAS2.DE Amazon 
Green EW ESR ..£1IL895 
95M A8 42 Ouattro, 
Ruby Red. Camp Alloys, 
Leather, Full memory 
PactL'CruieeControH ■ 
Headternp Wash, 
Tlptronlc Transmission 
.-..£POA 

01992 712 323 

0000 
AikIL Vonpraog dunk Trrfr.iL. 

M U M 2J Qu.rtra Saloon. Auto. Iramrr. u 
ctm. riMt ramrol, liun .D2A66 
MUM24SE Auto Srtoom. Cliaiulr control, 
kcithrr, attorv aim. Emmld Orem. Wakuil dnh ... 
...taicoes 

S3 L SO 3J> ISv EitMC, ABS. PAS. roof rail*, i/ioal. 
cfwMbt eftarfung. Atufltc Shir .XI 3.436 
84 M BO 1.E blatc, S/raol. ABS. PAS, alarm. 
tornado Red.01906 
62 L SO TDI Estate, ABS, PAS, c/I. s/roof. fanl 
Qicm.  X12.BS5 
93 K 10O 2-0 E Estate. Manual. ABS. PAS, r/w, r/1. 
Tornado Red.Cl 2.495 
92 K TOO 2J Ouattro Saloon, allow ABS. t/nxil. 
PAS, walnut dash, crutac control. Coal Metallic. Dun . 
.X1MJS 

93 K BO TOi Saloon, t/rool. ABS, alarm. PAS, 
Tornado Red.Cl LBS 
S3 K 00 3j0 E Auto Saloon. ABS. PAS, Vroot. Lncr 
Ren.. 
92 J 100 2J E Aulo Estate. ABS. PAS. Uroot. tfi. 
tie. Emerald dreen.X9/MS 
91 H too 11 W Auto Saloon, PASl i/reol, malnut, 
velour, alkm. alarm, Crystal Silver.CB.49S 
92 J BO 2.0 E. l/root, ABS.cn, Tornado Red C3A36 
91 H IDO U E Saloon. ABS. PAS. i/rnol. r/w. Cion 
Grey. XT.995 
91 H 90 2.3 Quattro. Wrool, r/w. PAS. alarm. 
Papynn Metallic.C7.9BS 

93 L S2 Estate. Indigo Blur Met, main spats 

scats, thlmf, ABS, alloys-£21,595 

93 K 52 Coupe. Silver Metallic, air con, adoys, 

alarm, r/s/roof, c-speed gear bat-£20,495 

94 MAE2£TDiSE Saloon, Ruby Red. ABS, SE 

pack-._£19.995 

95 M 80 Estate 2J6E SE. Burgundy, e/w. alloys, 

ABS, airbags roofrafa_Cl 7.695 
95 M Coupe 2.6 E, Green Melanie—£17,595 

94 M Coupe 2J> 16v. ABS alloys PAS, alarm. 

Red_1-E15J195 

94 M A6 2JJ Saloon. PAS, ABS, airbags e/pack. 

Grey Mei-El 4^95 

94 M 80 TOi Estate. Black Metattic.—El 5^95 

95 M 80 16v Saloon, PAS. airbag, ABS. 

e/s/ruof. Red Metallic_1_£15.495 

94160 TOi Saloon. Silva, PAS, ABS -£12^95 

93 K BOZO Estate. Auto, Blue Metallic- 

-.z-_£11.995 rwy .i~ — — ■ —i 

Northfield Audi 
LONDON RD - TETBURY I jSM=ADS.V-CKrZeiU-DE RD -C=.=:ENCE5TEa. | 

01666 5Q2473 | 01285 650222 | 

A6 QUATRO 
2.8 auto, 95M raby 

red ecru Ithr diraate 
control CD. 10k, 

£26.995 
Dmercoun Audi 

Cunuct Paul Jackson 
0I7| 28ft 8000/ 

08.11 I842W. 

jM 

HERTFORDSHIRE 
01438 746400 

ST ALBANS, HERTS 
01727 836366 

Tel: 01242 22 22 

BSNM4.2M Spec. 12K £44.985 

MM 52 EMattpoe Pnrl I3X-E25.M5 

B5MCllitBto2.i 

DiU>S4urflB UliPklM 9l E24JBB 
«MM2.5 5EtaaAH1» E2I.MB 
S4LGameZ.eMAC ItK- £17J» 

B4MCnpMBVE.9AD IK. . £18.585 

85MMl.8Sdv«.AW 7K £15.485 

MMMTDIEtW»Aida 2W..C5.M6 

94MM1.gEn«eGrraOK £12,485 

92J BO ZD Eton Red 44t- J3.M6 
BSE 90 2.2 E Red SOIL . £4,885 

0181 349 0022 
GOOD 

mmmm 

TO APPEAR IN THE AUDI 
APPROVED USED CAR SECTION 

PLEASE CALL 0171 782 7995 

(iUILDH.)RU 

01^83 408000 
o:i/8 002004 

IS! l v.nr.Ill 
0! y I 0OH0/00 

U84I ! I l‘J)l 

APPROVED 
USED CARS 

0000 
Awl. Vtanprung dunm fachnk. 

Tel: 01789 294477 

ALFA ROMEO ASTON MARTIN ASTON MARTIN 
a T TTYirsn ti'nrs 

CAR AUCTIONS CLASSIC CARS 

Stratstone 
Stafford shire, Cheshire 

Sc Merseyside 

John Wiki or Malcolm Short 

01625 54S802 
0585 244728 

PARAMOUNT 
East Midlands 

Ian Today 

01332 385222 
0831 096227 

Aston Martin Sales 
M A yTf A I R 

London 
Alan Baker or Derek Campbell 

0171 235 8888 
0585 506917 

PARAMOUNT PARAMOUNT 
West Midlands 

Paul Spademan 

01384 424471 
0585 579539 

Wales & South West 
Country 

Richard Sergeant 

01222 755766 
0585 229594 

WN IS CTB Rsl : t Airt^i _ JUM 

51 F4DAc; Sxp.Cs.lflUlE—J’IM 

10 FIB Ct l ws. JPOBr. _ - J4M 

85 CttCTO AE Cpa,. lun.WCr J*4M 

95 £12 Tit Rnl.drf rjn-E»#5# 

fpT772 613T 14~(T)) 

01 206 855500 
Open Sunday 10-2 

0850 716911 
0331 791979 41772 613114 Open Sundays. Eves 012572 87364J 
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ffSBPffinfo. drives Britain's latest fire engine, a highly sophisticated descendant in a long history 
r- “ " ■—:-;——•-:---~- 

t is a «KB»ept of supreme., 
power,: a fire" en^me, aia-' 
imnhm ladders: -ranting in. 

siren waSw parts traffic] 
■■ a medmscalMp^es. Merc cars 

cringe at.foggQtter as, thegteal red: 
Leviad^ flTOn&rsT»st on a wave 
of ckdbefe..^- •- •, r' 

Whatever, 'tte emergency, die 
crew nrnstbe equipped to feckleii. 

fireengine has many roles 
as a high^peedspphi^^ 
cue vehide. carrying tmwgfreqtap- 
njent to stock a hardware store-r- 
an • enormous Cedmdogical' leap 
from theiirst fire enctnerof the 18th 
century, wtadiwas.lrtt^fliore than 
a pump on whed& theo^teams of 
men pumping Tbr all they were 
vwirth could only manage to squirt 
a jet of water 80 feet 

Now a fire tender has to be 
equipped to deal with complex 
blazes involving chemicals or ex¬ 
plosive materials, so the develop^ 
rnentoftheroodemfiretenderover 
the past 200 years has been forced 
to accelerate. rapidly in recent 

■times. As Tvdl -as an enormous 
water tank and hrandreds of feet rf 
.hoses, its perpendicular safes'can 
i^opa^ up to reveal trays-Of 

. Fitting afl this into avehide that 
fgmst have rapid performame, 
^responsive but safe roadhofcting, 
total reliabifity and a lS^eai ser~.. 

ytfx-life ■». tenfiy the easiest of 
design tasks.. Bm toat is what toe 
fire engine makers must do.. 

Dermis is the ddest of tfa»m jo 
Britain. Pounded WO yeareago, it 
ddrvered the country's first motor 
toea fee engine to Bradford m 
.1908 and today supplies 42 per cent 
of all local authority fire engines In 
in the UK The compands latest 
vehicle, theSabre, with powerful 
totxH&sel engine. antHodc 
hrakes and ddd control costs about 
£100J300 witoonteqiapment, up to 
£l50^X)0wifeaH tfaegoocfes- 

] Following a management buy¬ 
out in J989. peprtis has seen its 
Output tripled- It Axigng swift 

bunds die fire engine chassis and 
stainless sted aad giass fibre cabs, 
and. a separate company. John. 
Dermis CoadthuSders. is among 
fcb^tbak manufacture and ft the 
mainly ahnnmuun rear bodywork 
and equipment • \ 

John Dennis, managing director 
and grandson of toe 'founder, 
explains: “Eveiydxing has to be 
stowedsafi^mccar^iarirewito a 
European Union directive. Drop- 
down trays with fighter ofcjeds are 
above, heavy stuff down below, so 

DAVO KOWELIS 

IFire alarm: Armed with the Sabre, toe Wiltshire brigade races off on another rescue mission 

that firemen will not be injured 
moving or stowing equipment,” 

He rolled up toe covers on .toe 
.flanks of a Sabre to display neatly 
stacked and labelled drawers with 
compartments-, for band cutters. 

! hammers, wrench¬ 
es and crowbars. In another set 
were beaters for heath fires, big 
forks to deal with burning hay and 
straw and brooms, because fire¬ 
men often dear up afterwards. 

BefeJw was a portable pump and 
two hefty fire extinguishers: above, 
controls for the mast floodlights 
plus portable lighting with tripods. 

At the rear of the vehicle were 14 
hoses in 100-foot lengths, divided 

between offside and nearside. 
Above were high-pressure hoses, 
used for tackling nine in ten fires. 
At toe bade a “flake hose", which 
attaches to a hydrant, unravels 
behind a moving Sabre. There is 
equipment for tackling chimney 
fires and nays carrying hydrant 
adapters, fluorescent waistcoats, 
sand to absorb ail or fuel, and 
hydraulic rescue equipment includ¬ 
ing spreaders and rams. There is a 
manual winch, and a giant fan to 
disperse smoke or spread foam. 

Tucked away behind and below 
all this is the 400-gallon water tank 
(most domestic systems have be¬ 
tween 50 and 70) with baffles to stop 
it slopping around too much. Full, 
it weighs 4,0001bs. 

The Sabre's roomy cab has a 
touch of Star Trek. Rechargeable 
torches are plugged in everywhere. 
There is a computer, sophisticated 
radio equipment and engine and 
systems instruments. 

On the roof are blue lights and 
there is a choice of sirens — from 
melodious to wailing — while on 
toe back are three easily accessible 
ladders, the main one 46 feet long. 

Carrying aU this. 29 gallons of 

fuel and six crew, toe Sabre weighs 
up to 13 tons, yet it has to be quick, 
nimble — and safe. Give Peers. 
Dennisls test driver, is used to 
showing it off to customers from 
China, eastern Europe, the Far 
East. Middle East and Europe — 
and winning orders. One contest 
with a rival manufacturer was so 
convincing that inters was bade at 
base drinking tea by the time his 
competitor returned. Under his guidance. I got 

toe chance to take 13 tons 
of gleaming red fire 
engine on a pretend 

emergency around the Chobham 
military test trade. The steering 
was surprisingly responsive, toe 
five-speed automatic gearbox slick 
and smooth, and toe roadholding 
— despite toe mobile hardware 
store and the mini-lake in the back 
— convincingly secure, as the tyres 
howled on a “snake" test, the road 
rising and falling with odd cam¬ 
bers. The Sabre went up a one in 
four hill like an elevator. 

A quick burst on toe siren and I 
was a little boy in his element But 
the Sabre is not a toy. So next time 
you hear a Sabre cutting through 
toe traffic behind you, move over 
quickly. If you don't, your rear-view 
mirror will be filled with the word 
SINNED — Dennis in reverse — 
and that's what you will have done 
if you delay the parting of its way. 
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1THE NEWSHAM.. manu^ 
pump, made by Richa^ 

Newsham fresn 1721 and in use for 
almost a century, was thebasis for 
tiie first purpo^-built fire engines 

•in Great Brifain- The design oftoe 
pumping mettoamsm enabled toe 
tcqjHnpunted spoil, to direct water 
on to a fire in a steady stream — a 
factor iust as important today tn 
mating out a Maze, Newsham 
Manual pumps were capable of 
torowiag a jet up to80fgta mg 

.step_ forward from or 
: “squirts” whwto operated like a 
gfartt syrii^e, sacking m ^vatCT, 
then spewing ft out, and could 
pump 36 gaflonsa mmute.— wtoj- 
' y of Sbrt fromtheow pf ^ 

ax people, who also baf to 
—J-<- it *r> flu SlWIft. 

Le tt, Shand Mason ami otoers. As 
many as 22 volunteers ^-r- U on each 
side — would pump the levers up 
and down for payment of a coin pt 
toe Realm.. . or pints of ale. Beer 
was clearly preferred, with the ay 
erf “Ate.- more aid” used .to inspire 
faster pumping, up to l50 gallons a 
minute. If the ale supplies dried up. 
so.didthe pumping, r 

3 STEAM-POWERED, boree- 
drawh fire engines appeared m 

1829, and by toe early1860s great , 
interest was being shown by many 
infant brigades. Shand Mason and 

. 9 Dennis’s Sabre, state-oT-the-ait ina line of British fire-fighting that stretches back to 1721 

■steam fine engines were built up in 
about 1910, but some were still in 
use al toe outbreak of toe Second 
World War in rural areas. . • 

which could pump up to 350 
-“’Ions a nrinute. All were buift to 

; "Braidwood- pattern, in whhto 

4 IN 1900, 
duced the first ... 

peast ax people, wno S^-Braidwood- pattern, in which fireenginein Britain, known as toe 
Irffil and push it to the seme. the firemen salon OTier side faring Fire lung. By utilising toe steam 

-- equiftoiKit for the fire pump to 2 IN THE early I9to century. The 
design of manual fire otgin^. 

slowly Improved, with larger and 
hwse-drawn versions appearing. 
Tie manual torse-drawn 

-was typical of the type produced by 
'■ various companies. , such ^ 

Menyvreatoer,.HadlexSiiiq*in.& 

tnc tu !»***«•* --_ « 
outwards on their way to a fire. 
-Ibis design of bodywork also 
^liedtohorsfrdrawnmanualnre 
PTTgrnes of the period, toe- style, 
named after its designer, .fantes 
gtaidwoocL superintendent of toe 
Lfffidm Fire Engine Esabbsnment 
ftnna 1833 .to J8H- Horsedrewn 

drive toe bads wheels via chains. 
. ami a steering system on toe front 
axle,-a totally self-contained unit 
was possible. The .setf-propafed 
steamer was shon-Aived. however, 
being overtaken by the simpler, 
deaner internal combustion en¬ 

gine. London Fire Brigade had 
many Fire Kings built, bin unfortu- 
natety na examples have survived. 

5 DENNIS Brothers of Guild¬ 
ford, Sumy, produced their, 

first fire engine in 190S after a few 
years of making motor cars. By. the 
early 1933s, the familiar shape had 
appeared, still using the Braxhvood 
s&le-of bodywork to seat a crew of 
Six. with toe pumps fitted either to 
toe rear (as shown) or midships 
under toe driver's seaL A water 
tank of at least 60 gallons was also, 
fitted, with toe machine, now capa¬ 
ble of pumping 1X100 gallons a 

minute. The style is typical of most 
makes of toe engine, although 
earlier models had solid tyres, 
pneumatics appearing in the late 
1920s. Even early petrol-engined 
fire engines were capable of a good 
turn of speed, and 50mph could be 
easily reached by most 1930s ver¬ 
sions. Dermis produced the last 
open fire engines for use by British 
brigades 50 years ago. 

6 THE 1940 Leyland FKT, made 
for the London Ffre Brigade, 

showed how priorities changed to 
take account of the safety of toe 
crew. Leyland Motors supplied its 

first fire engine to Dublin in 1910, 
but by the middle of the century 
safety of toe crew on the way to 
Maies was causing concern 
because firemen h£d been thrown 
off open engines and killed. The 
"limousine" style appeared in the 
mid-1930s. ensuring more safety — 
and a dry ride —and that enclosed 
style remains. The design was 
familiar throughout the 1950s. re¬ 
maining in service until the mid- 
1960s. A hefty six-cylinder petrol 
engine was used to drive the vehicle 
to top speeds of SSmph and, when 
needed, the 1,000 gaflon-a-minute 
fire pump. 

7 DESIGNS of fire appliances (to 
give the correct title) changed 

radically after toe Second World 
War. with Merryweather, of 
Greenwich, in conjunction with 
AEC. of Soutoafi, London, making 
this dual-purpose model in 1950. 
The vehicle marked a change to 
diesel engines, but it took until 1978 
for all fire brigades to change to 
diesel propulsion. The timber- 
framed bodywork was clad in 
aluminium sheeting, a large 1,000 
gaflon-a-minute toe pump was 
fined, plus a 100-gallon water tank. 
There was also more roam for 
bigger ladders, although the 50-foot 
wheeled escape shown here has its 
origins baric in toe torse-drawn 
era. Hie MsTyweathers lasted well 
into toe 1970s, but only three out of 
114 made are known to have 
survived. 

8THE LATE 1960s saw ERF 
enter toe market, supplying 

vehicles for about ten yeans. The 
1974 version was typical of several 
batches supplied to London Fire 
Brigade as dual-purpose vehicles. 
The cab area and locker doors were 
glass fibre, the remainder timber 
and steel-framed clad in 
aluminium. A Godiva multi-pres¬ 
sure 1,000 gallon-a-minute pump, 
plus 300-gaBon water tank, was 
fitted. A 50-foot wheeled escape is 
shown, but London dispensed with 
those in 1984 in favour of Angus 
Steal 45-foot (13-5 metres) three- 
section. aluminium ladders. These 
V8 diesel engined ERFs have only 
been phased out of service recently. 

9 DENNIS celebrated its cente¬ 
nary this year with toe Sabre. 

Now Dennis Specialist Vehicles, 
the company introduced the Sabre 
with a multi-pressure fire pump, 
high pressure hose reds and 400- 

ion water tank This purpose- 
appliance with its Cummins 

turbo-charged diesel engine, Alli¬ 
son automatic gearbox, stainless 
steel cab mid aluminium-framed 
bodywork can speed safely to an 
emergency at 60mph with full crew 
and enough gear to answer every 
need, from a crushed car or a chip- 
pan fire to a blaze in a tower block. 
It is a stateof-the-art vehicle ... 
and a far cry from toe Newsham 
manual of 1721. 

Mike Hebard^ 
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FERRARI 

Mondial qv 
nlaie. Low mun. rh, Prnrti] 
“"WT for 9 m titt^oo 

_ QIS37 51 aaso Qifir^ 

FbhHAHI iau modai 194Q-O6 
™rn Harney nun ||k ml 

_pwc«i oiaaa 7«76a 7 daw 

•*AV 4 90. Choice of ami from 
«C/Houve ofS 2? 
2SSO » Sunday T 

TESTAHOSSA -89 M/nug 
only 8k ml* FSH mild £49,360 
P't Ol W5 MBW Bucks T 

GLENVARIGILL I32J 348IB Rosso_22T£49J5D 
9411348 Spider Hosso—2T PJXA. 

91J Todanasa Rossa_5T £B4SS0 

iChan—9T £51,950 
oJUTEft^D 

TESTAROSSA 

1988E Roaso/Magnotia hide, 

13,000 mtJei FSH, Air eon, 

Pristine. 

£49,950 

Td: 0181 343 8232 

FORD 

95M Ultimas 5 Door 4 Eslaln 
Cno*c<- Low Mileage 1 Owner 
From tlO * VAT BmneruH 
Group oigoz tsaws 

A Lome velecllon of tale year leu 
mileage Fords ol The Granada 
and Scorpio Centre Tel Ol&SO 
SfaOOS*/ Ol MO 814440 6 

1995 
MONDEO ESTATES 

L8LXs 
Approx 10.000 miles 

£9.999 
Delivered 

DIRECT CARS OF EVESHAM 

01386-831938 
Low Cost Contract Hire 

Avilliblt 

FORD 

ALL Ford cars nearly new from 
Scorpio la Fkrsia avaltaMe. For 
lowed prices 01 56S 662767 T 

CURRENT Model Scorpio 2 O 
L'lllma snioon a>iiu nouveau llti 
£15496 01550 660060 

ESCORT I 8 LX Td 5 dr MM 
8.000 mb java £7.995 'JISJO 

OISSO 814440 S 

GRANADA 2 0 Scorpio Eflile 
96M. /am Otuc. only IO mile*. 
IIS.995 GcyfeMI OIBI 6« 

GRANADA 30 3*1 morale ml 
mjulo M roq Lnjnie linr 77iOOra 
(/ipec lliMS OtMO SeOQU 

GRANADA 2 0 2JV icargn 4dr 
aula SUM cayman llhr locoom 
tIMW 01GM SOWM 

GRANADA 0 O Scorpio aufo G dr 
ML Java lltir full spec i 11 7SO 
01530 660036/Q1S3QB14440 

MONDEO 2 O cnia E-vlale 051. 
Automatic. CXI. air ran. 
£8.948 Gey-lords 0181 «ee> 
5658 

MONDEO auto. M reg 44. 3 o 
vo. 13k mis. a/’t. air bag. VBS. 
evld wnry S or. Cayman Blue. 
£11.995 onu. 0181 441 2780 

MONDEO 2 >3 Chla uulo eslale 
95M new model Java 7.500 mis 
El 5 4» Ol 550 560056 

MONDEO 2 O LV 8 dr HM Mal¬ 
lard 7.600 mb £10.28001 550 
SOOC.Sc/ Ul 4440 iSum 

MONDEO | 8 LX Sdr 4SM 
OSfiHli 170 mum only CIO.996 
01 MO 860056/ 814440 

SAVE CIOOON on nearlv new 
Ford* 411 models Call New Car 
Centre 0181 W 4400 Mon Fri 

SCORPIO 2 9 24 V Sdr aulo 41J 
46.000 mb Ik md Mu* a/e 
-.rube vice seals/ mirror*/ wins 
etc 18.195 Oi&JO 600366 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

9SM TDtS Discover!1 3. Muor. 
Choice from £1<w. OlZO&j 
Bt>saai / 0831 7S7*3-*O.T 

95N RAnar Pov«r 2 5 DT. BlariU 
Uw, MkM’ md. rtecinc umroof, 
upqradrd Mmpo. 1.300 mllm 
£50.995 LjAcaslrr StMHioalw 
01753 495300. 

CHEROKEE 4.0 

<K) 

1993. 24k. Blue + grey 

leather, w wheels + alloys, 

hull bars & side steps. CD 

5vstcm. alarm + + +. FSH. 

£18.550. 

Call 0171 586 4507 
or 0851 893187 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

CHEROKEE Ltd 4 litre. 1996 • Ml. 
metallic blue, leather. 8.OCX} 
mb 4ir/C«n. electric every 
tiling £18.460 01276 62161 

DISCOVERY TDi M rep. manual. 
5 door Niagara metallic, tree 
style alloys, twin sunroofs, esot¬ 
eric pack F6H. 26k mb. priced 
lesell £l7.7SO« na 0115 246 
1676 IOI/ 01435 330971 I 111 

DISCOVERY TDK Aug 04 M. 
I ■ejs model 16k mb. Ml Mack. 
Irmilylr Hllayv. 7 «. 2 roofs, 
aim 1 uwnr luD L/Rovcr/SH 
£10.260 01666 630325 

DISCOVERY TDI 5DfL Reg '96 
Model Alloys SunRoof* Pool 
Bars yn-unb Pack FSH WTV 
£15 706 Tel 01276 471 ISO 

RANGE ROVER 
VOGUE 

Ardennes Green J 9 June I) K 
rvf- Manual. Iv.lXM mis only 

(rum ncu FSH Air suspension. 
Air cun ABS Cruise CD. lu» 
pack. Joy puanj. HFS. EWM. 

•MreieikJ drmng only 
IIH.7S0 

Tel. 0121 353 4185 

RANGE ROVER 
DISCOVERY & 
LANDROVER 
SPECIALISTS 

Baying & Selling? 

Over 70 Vehicles 

to see 

RHD& LHD 

12-24 mth 

warranty 
Export Facilities 

WEST ONE 

CARRIAGE CO 

0181 906 8800 

01734 774261 

Eves/Sunday 

0860 288955 

DISCOVERY VtoS aulo. L rep. 5 
door, sunroofs, alarm. Mom pel 
Her Red. 7 seals. RH. war¬ 
ranty. 22k mi*. £18.945 Tel. 
Ol 7*2 83*074 / 744000. 

DISCOVERY, TTH C.A, >90 
mods Epeomprn. Ian IKIir. ultra 
soev. cosl £31.000. avail al 
£27.960 01283 762762 TH 

DISCOVERY rms aulo. L rag. 
elect. lUfiTMfi. extras. alarm. 
Mel Blue. FSH. pen net rand. 
£16.450. 01628 MO 66c 

DISCOVERY 3 5 VB 92 j green 
met. air eon S7 OOO miles 
£12.600 0121 4292884/ 0831 
248001/ 0880 687868 

DISCOVERY TDI E6 I99J L 
Manual. Kb Green. 01 mb a/ 
con. lltir AB5. CM. low b.ie. 2 
own £21.760. 01526 280711 

DISCOVERY TEX -M L i96 mdl> 
3 dr While only 16k. eviras. as 
new. £16.995 01792 367444 T 

LANDROVER 
Discovery TDi 

S pock 95 mode! 
5 door. Rbi ragwonri June W. 
L ran, grey weiulRc. FDSN. 26i 

m£, cure, lo- bor. tsnn son 
roofs radfimclof * cnr. I owner 

£18,995 

01825 841042 (fa)/ 

01483 271271(0) ^ 

RANGE ROVER 

VOGUE SE 

199.1|_ ;7.«V0 miles traction X 
.pm, kvaliuL eleiinc A* hrelcJ 
>,ik air o.'-flu f*lur> low ruck 

A. uxurilv iiArni no ixuninurt. 
Imnijcutuc roiklioi.nl 

Full Land Rover aaronl* & free 
•xr. Kin* fisc a funher 1“ oionihi 

LZ.1.99* 

Tri- 01509 212 A32 4sy. 
01509 212 oT2 eves. 

LANDCRUISER 
4.2 TD vx LWB Aulo 

1992 K. 55.000 Mites. Air 
Con. CD. Other Esiras 

FSH 

DISCOVERY TDia &4r 94 L mei 
Mue s/raof pcpi. nudge, kwjj- 
CD. low. Wty Feb 96. 42» 
VOC U7W Q14S3 B366»g_ 

04 SCO VERY Sell Dmr »anr. '7 
seats. A/c. R Pack summer/ 
winter Iso Is 01423 T3473»_ 

DISCOVERY TENS. -9AM. 
mb silver, low par VGC.J2*’ 
j;lfliiuvi TeF 01923 826856 

for r,*. iwn pmuMe Hew 
Please 0161 

3484040 
FRONTERA 2 3 TD S dr L red. I 

’Ss.BtJjfrsssft 
607139_ 

ISUZU/ Subaru lauoNw 1“ 
* Kent for oil »m*r 

ana Parts reginrenienls Hf w 
(or immediaie 
nwjjfhmviqQ £IW*5SS 

JEEP Cii»rofcee Lid SE Mhts. 
F^ll spec -HU ««™. BUCk 
C.W. Oro leniher. £18.978. 
X.Qjn 4 38667/ 0860 BQ36I7 

JEEP Cherekre 4.0 LUL 1991 ijl 
LHD Blue,'Sand Lmr. S4K. Etc 
rand Alarm. Sierra. Rrtvale 
Calr £11.996. Tel 0181 7BB 
1146 'H' 0171 629 2030 IW». 

JEEP CHEROKEE Lid 96M. otrve 
arren metallic. 8.000 miles. 
£ 19.975 Te4 01226 38013401) 
01226 2464721QI 

JEEP camrokee LUSE9IK, 17V 
ITIV Dark Green / grey ItBr. 1 
owner. ocHimi cend. 
£20.960. Tel 0115 90S S411 

LANDCRUISER VX Aidp 93L. 
Goodwood green. FSH. 1 
owner, waranty- high mllooBe, 
C2S.996 Tel Ol 386 870303/ 
OR3I 370000 

LAMOCRUISEfl VX «2 T/D. 
lwb Aulo K rep a/c 66k 1 own 
FSH C19.99S. 01792 3fiT444.T 

MERC 3COOES Aulo. 95K. Blue 
bty/pry rioBi. nr. fed. wide 
ally*, c/c-odod. n/bar. a/glmn. 
r/«T. SSfc. E22L99S 
Bramtiaw 01209 396342. 

NEW Range Rover 4 6 HSE deL 
miles, Btacfc/LlgM Stone Hide, 
raving oft Del. atn new mdl 4.0 
SE Aulo. sunroof, edrai, ur 
Niapora/Gronlle Hide. 10k. 
£34.99B. 01799 367444.T ■ 

RANGE ROVER Vogue BE 26 
TEH. Mo. 94L. FSH. mytuauin 
Blue/Grey nnr. 33.000 mis. 
E/W. S/R. alarm, £/rrurror, 
E/seals idrivers memory), air 
auspenslon. Bow pack. £27.980. 
01794 322711 or OBJ 1 386044 

THE SOMETIMES- *?<> 

CALL 0171481 
yp & 

&jr THIS OFSK (S OPER TD FWVAIF ADVERTKffS Q»ftY 

•% ULvmsmmm , 

RANGE ROVER Vogue Aulo 
93L ^ndoniMS CrfW 
Mct/Grey Trim. A/C. ADOIT. I 
Own. JOOOOMB. FSH. Priced 
loSeU £19.996 Mertairn Maks 
lie 01202 826111 _ 

RANGE ROVER new mdl. '96M. 
4 o SE. aulo. Rurgundv/lan. 
sports whreii 9K mb. Mini. 
C3S.OOO 0116 241 6226. 

RANGE ROVER 4 6 HSE Xmas 
94M only 8k mb £37.660 PX 
ono. 01895 8364.16 Bucks T 

SERVICE your Ronpe Rover or 
Disco very tomorrow at special 
October pronwUofi prices irom 
£118. Ring Ash al Hexagon on 
0171 284 1777_ 

SHOGUN LWB 2800 diesel aulo 
94 L. D/Pack. Dark Blue / Sll 
ver. a/c. Uhr. R/CO. all extras 
■nc a/olm. vie 22k mis. FSH. 
£23.996- TH 01703 463333 or 
0388 717777 _ 

SHOGUN 1994. 27k mb. 2 8 
turbo diesel, romplel* diamond 
option pack, many extras Excel 
cend £23.000 0131 449 3S96 

SHOGUN swa 3.6 V6. 24v. 
aido. N reg. extras, red/kllver 
Oily 8,000 mis. aiarm/Lmmob. 
£27.000. 0170S 7*2648. 

SHOGUN 3.0 V6 LWB Auto 
199ZK. Blue/Silver. Aim. Side 
SUPS. 5«f mb FSH. I yr wnly. 
£16.760, 0113 2S90146 

TOYOTA Land cruiser vx 4.2 
Aulo. leather, atr ran Me. 
Goodwood Green. 18.800 miles 
FSH. Rep Oct' 94. £32.000. 
01962 716707 24HTS T 

TROOPER i New Model) 
required 0831 791979. 0860 
327808 Travel Anywhere- 

VOGUE SE 92 Serin Aegean 
Blue grey hide 2 owners SOK 
FSH rear ptcntc tables remote 
alarm low pack spot lamps Me 
bvnreue coadHJoo and sense ■ 
Haul value £16.960 01636 
636604/ 636712 T_ 

VOGUE USE 93K. Beluga 
Mk/saddle hide. a/c. air sum. 
full LSE spec. 30K. £23.996. 
Bramstvrw 01202 396342. 

JEEP CHEROKEE 

4.0 Ltd 94M Aohv Doric 
Btag/LMtfaar, A/C, CnsH 
contigi, 9,000 nSes FSH. 

£19^00 

Private Side 

Tet 01395 442597. 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

WANTED 

1888 1995TopP«ce*pawlorof 
low mileage axA-s. Mole ^nffey 
Motor craun 01572 749090. 

AALL4WD90/95 Tom Hartley 
oav-- heal price. ***}*gm' 
njnnnwide. Q12B3 762762._ 

COUNTRY MOTORS urgently 
require Range Rover Ptocm- 
cry. Land Rover. Trooper. 
Subaru. Daihatsu. 9«9^ 
Frontrr-a. Jeep. Land 
and SuzuM. 90-95 
anywhere UK. 01963 363110 

MERCEDES -cr Waoons waoled. 
l/mlkcoge. 0860 251438. 0118 
982 2343_ 

HONDA 

AEROOECX 2.3 Aulo Butt 
i92l Beattie Stiver, every fDs 
me. air con. FSK excel, co™* - 
£7.980. 0171 722 6980 

FOR The Lowed Pordbic New 
Car Prices Please Coll 0161 
24B4D40 _ 

LEGEND Coups 93 K. SUver. 
22.000 miles. FSH. txcrOenl 
tend. £19.980. 01282 792002 
■ Hi. 01252 794648 iWl. 

LEGEND coupe 93L Buckingham 
blue, leather Interior, umnoru- 
lale service Iduory. 17k mllev 
£20760. 014*2 8757J7 

HHOKia 

Md«M»_<rniiB8 
IsGM NmfacA22BM*i-5TSX3® 

IrapniSMi_TTE&450 

[SSUIcadULS-,1TEW» 
BSE AxodUlSMo-5TDi«6 

SSH ON: Coops-tTtWSl 

CMcLSOrAdD-fZTE SISBS 
ISSN CMcSkli-HC W 

BMW 

HONDA 

PRELUDE Red. 4EX0Q 

mb. 2«- ,6>i!S-S!“* 
ekceUrnl r«« 

dove Jeep 0 

ggn uiaSEBaASodb JTBjjb 
Sffl UTDIMSESMSMiSr J7SJUB1 
HU USSsdllMSlSMOae.SJISlS, 
Sq UUfDKpBWOKOrSTCtSJ 

on uudMNanOMiir.ztinue 
UK} LOLUtfadflBQE a* ...SRED3B 
vu uLMSaOKUr. jatn* 
wail mpaTbaSmOac .'iTiaai 

LANCIA 

DELTA INTEGRALA FV’O 3 , 
grey oJcantarn. June fj. 
39.000 U». FSH. mmo/oam. 
new tyres. E5B. excellenl cnod. 
riH.BOO. 0181 878 8664. 

LANDROVER 

DISCOVERY Tn 199Sspectnra 
Ifbri. Aislon. 16.300 mb. 1 

LEGEM) COUPE 
2 stimodii can in Washing!on 

Bine, twih uui 93 L. low 

ailcaML horel Direcxors. fall spec, 

private dales L4 BWA 

4L5PJD. 
£21.500 each 

TeL 01202 296676 

or 01202 769296 

BoorneflMBtta 

01883 662283. 

DISCOVERY 
TDiS 

04 [Li Auto. 3 Door. Aaoen 
Surer with Graphics. AmkroA. 
AtoywAMb-BriBreHUh 

Spots. Stoa Stapa. Sunroof 
and Cargo Cower. VJOXL 

£17,950 

Teh 01255 435486 

/5-v, « i \ 

LEXUS 

COUPES A Convertibles In stock. 
Other unusual care UK1 lead¬ 
ing apeclausa. Rare Imports 
0171 209 2123_ 

COUPES Available Mew 8 L'«KL 
For The Very Beat Urea Can 
Inlercar on OIBI 203 3499 or 
0161 764 B8SI_ 

LSdOO 93K. Sflvcr/bUc hide. 
TOTAL SPEC. «sh. 35k. 
£26.996. Brauntuw 01202 
396342. ___ 

BMW WANT ED 

3 SERIES 2 5 TDS S£ OwsM 
Mon. Mel Blue. I lady owner 
from new. 1.400 mb. Must sell 
going atiTttid £21.980 ono. 
0181 669 2781/0860 932625. 

3101 Lux A H reg Aug ■91. 2 At. 
aulo. alarm. 33.600 mb. F&H. 
calypso red. E5R. EW Very 
good condition £8.496 01344 
2468/ Mo canvassers 

318i Coupe 95 N. IK. CeenuM 
Hlk. E&R. ABS. Airbag. Alloys. 
e/u1n>l*'*s. sierra, short susp. 
rlc. £17.900 01788 53629*> 

3181 Gompart Boslori Green 
sport pack stereo alloys 8k 
£14.996 01276 472343 T 

310; S Coupe 94 Block I owner 
e/wim csr abs a/twg rrmole 
alarm Full service and wly 
£17.250 0171 281 1816 i 

3181 Coni Designer 91 J. Neon 
Green Met Sports Trim. 
52.000 Mb FSH. Full apec. 
End of Season Bargain 
£13.995 Mendien MaKnllc 
01202 625111_ 

31 BIS Coupe 92 .hi. Red. 20k 
miles. FBMWSH. elec windows 
/ s/roof, alarm. Immartilole. 
£ I 3.550. Tel 0171 485 4957 

BMW SPECIALISTS 
Est 1979 

BMWS PRICB) TO sai 
90 3M. Cm Da m. B LA. IH i 
St* i hwu, OK » tsh 07.495 

Uk M __ JEI5.H5 
VKH654mb-lNl tlm m. I m.:*. 
c Eok 5 IHXP bn _ ..nim 
Ol 31S j/iie/k *6m Ha. cn adali i 
_  01495 

318 Ml Ol s/ll tf» 2B U E11«5 
91J 320 uto Do. an a «/■. Gan. 
Bam. >3i F5H. --IC«5 
9IJ 31M Gb Nn t9 tx m 01.89$ 
S2J 318 fain 91 a* tnflt & i «Aegt> 
1 w FSH-—CiO.e*. 
B8E 3» Can Auto Bui lx Nk Eh< FSH 

.—.— 00250 
8K 37SI Can Um 5*8. T«i ■( n. 
_  ..IIH250 

SDH Mandn TOE AN 20 lid RU m 
C9 UMgi _ _ 01985 
93L VauOufl Fnpnnu StoaO.hu 
_- . 03.495 

BMW’S WAXTED ALL MODELS 

For Sates and Servicing 
at Competitive rates 

TbT0171 254 4785 

0171 241 1539 

42 MILD MAY PARK, 

ISLINGTON N1 4PJ 

3181 Lux. convert. tW. Lagoon 
Creen. Uk llhr im. blk p/nood. 
rtec windows, alloys Tolal 
vertinty. BMW alarm, immobl 
larr Tracker secure syilem I 
owner. 23 .700 miles. F5H Full 
dealer faclJIly 01708 377506 or 
.7973 4i 1309 They don Lid 

31 Sts Cue Man 46M. bnqhi red. 
anlft/acflr clout ml . elec win 
dows. BMW remote locking 
alarm. Immob . £16.006 
01863 342200 >oi/ 01734 
424290 ■!>■ 

3181 SE 93 L Sliver 12.600 
miles CO/Slrreg Alarm 
■Vlloys E/W Immaculale 
£14.950 TH. OI7J7 874325 

318i 93 K reg. aulo. block, elec 
Inc sunroof. S "poke alloys CD 
player. L6.00C> mUes £l4.5iO 
OIBI 742 0995 

3181 Touring April 199CkG.. 
Alpme/Anlhrucflr. B9k 
FBMWSH. Alarm. Pioneer 
Radio cassette 4 years .r. 
second car. Just serviced. 12 
month*. MOT. £6.995. Tel 
01794 624161 Hampshire 

3161 
4 Door Auto. 

931_ Calypso Red. 4,600 
miles only. Automatic 

sunroof & front windows. 
BMW Alarm & radio 

cassette. FSH. 1 lady 
owner. 

£14,950. 

Tel: 01483 574805 

M5 
"95 N. U4 Edrtien, Orinoco greet, 

A ipd. rear ipnter, carp"* mils, 
3,600 odes, BMW oLarin/imoijb. 

Pioneer radio/cog. InnaC 

£49,995. 

M3 
"95 N. Am bW, *J*er grer hiB 

hte. ESK, air/ore. 2,700 iris. IHR. 
reel ipoiln, BMW akan/umkob, 

Sony 105 rod/coss. heodtete 
•xahcrv coratt ivclv liranoc. 

£35,995. 
TeL 01432 630 630 (Home}. 

Pn»a«» tale 

3181 Lux 1991 2 LVS»r whin 
M/HO Miles FBMWSH Show 
roam Coiullllon £7.750 O' no 
Tel- 012»8 640 860_ 

3181 louring 90G. charcoal Mack. 
FSH. iS OOO mis. £7 960 
01246 226329 PrtVate_ 

3201 Coupe Amo 92 h Mauriilut 
Blue. Silver Oolh alarm. ESR. 
e/w alloys 4ik FSH £13.995 
ACM Motors. 01536 274567 

3181 BOG melallie green 39.000 
mb. 1 driver imrnar. £6 760 
ono Ol 71 684 5310_ 

3201 Cons 92 .1 Mauritius Mue. 
grey hide, v spoke m lech CO 
alarm. 40* FSH. e/roof. Immac 
£14.860 0171 7WI4H7 

32fH Touring G reg 5 sod man¬ 
ual. Red. 60 000 mUes. VOC. 
MCI M lost week, eiocrnc from 
windows manual rocJ romole 
central l ocHna / alarm. 
£7.750 01732 365 763. 

3251 CAB 941— MauritiUs Blue/ 
Grey llhr. FBMWSH. 32.000 
mis. crus spoke alloys. E/W. 
C/C. a/iesi A alarm £26.960. 
01794 322711 or 0831 386044 

325i 
CONV. AUTO 

RACING DYNAMIC 

KIT & WHLS 

Swild-able near box, 93 L. met. 

Uadi, fuH Jthr, air am, rise 

wmUoi«/mirTori/bood/»edU- 
4lk mb, I owner from new. 

£28.500 ovno 

0831 206936 

325i CONVERTIBLE 

90 H rag. manual. Rad/Cream 
dudiea spoits mm. 15 mrii 

ooss spoke aUoys, M lee front 
and raw mailers. E/W. PAS. ABS, 

C/L Barm. Veda anti Draft 
system Mpiira Clip off front 

stereo, nn roof. FSH. 35,000 
rwles. Prastiga eonratlon. 

£13,000. 

Call Slew or 
0181 242 4122 

(office boon) 

3281 Aulo 9&o Coupe. 994. 
Calypso/Ton Hide. (TSeah 
A/C. A5C. A/bag k2. M-Tecn 
Spader. Ilk, FSH. 1 Own 
Priced la Soil £24.998 Mertdlen 
Majestic 01202 626111 

3251 Convertible 199SM. Elec 
hood, alloys. PAS. ABS. CD. 
Mel Green. 10.600 miles FSH. 
As new. Fun warranty. 
£28.998. Wk:0l908 611411 
Hm: 01908 881484. 

518 SE aulo 1994. L reg. 
FBMWSH. 21.000 mb. all 
extra, immaculate £14.680 
ONO. 0181 440 0128. 

318iS COUPE 
92 K on private plate. 
34,000 mites. Calypso 

Red. Sunroof. Rear 
spoHar. CD. Extras. FSH. 

Just serviced. Alarm. 
One careful lady owner. 

£13.950. 
Home: 01689 822028 
Work: 0171 204 3125 

540i AUTO 
Oct. 1994, Oxford green, 

parchment leather, under 
12k mis, FSH, 2 yr's 

waranty. Extras inc. a/c 
sports seats, sunroof, ASC 

+ T, alarm, hifi system. 

£31.500 

01372 370175 

635 CSI 
Motor Sport 

I989F, 38,000 miles, red. 
Mack leather interior, 

1 owner. FBMWSH, 
air con, stereo CD, 

mini condition. 
£17,500 

01446 772572 

3254 Coupe 94U Dk green mei. 
or. FSH. 29T Value Tel 
01604 239944 

32K com aulo. *89 G. M-Sport. 
84.000 mb. FBMWSH. 
Na^yrd/grey leather, p/hood. 
very deslroMe £14.995 01680 
891332. icio/wUndli 

5201 SE 92 K Metallic tiller. 
manual, cumpieie with sunroof, 
alloys and loot, aids cor. 
88.000 mllre. FBMWSH 
Immaculate. private vale 
£11.800 0L865 54346 

5201 SE TOL'RER 

94M (Nov). OilgnJ Cinra/ 
Biejc ck-Hh. auionum air von. 

Twinair hags. BMW jfaren. 
Rod/CD. fa.WO nulcs. 

FBMWSH. BMW ujrran'.v w 
Nov 9T. 

£2I.WS Privaie Sate 

TcL- 01234 841036 

520i 
24 voAe, Aegmi ‘93U4,10,900 

arias, onto, orr/csn, anmiie 
lilvrr/cartlirociTe, ABS, tSB, BMW 
mmobfism/riarm qtten. hunt fag 

' lamps, EW, hated gloss, 
rad/ensene, >acini BMW service, 

EiceSeel amritioo. Taxed la 

Mardi'W. 

£15,950. 

Ttk 01452814193 
^ (Glaes.1_. 

325i CoaiirtUi 

M re*. Calypso rod metallic, 
automatic, ctassic full red 
leather upholstery, dearie 
hood, sir beg. 12.000 mites, 

full cotour/grad Haled screen, 
sensor aroma, spans seats, 
on board computer. Hi-Fi 
system, velour mau, boot 
load CD player. J27.0M 

01333 820026 

0860 366296 

8181SF. 93 k. FBMWSH. demo + 
1 pm aw owner, am. ABS. 6 
speed. Metallic. ESR. X spoaeo. 
alarm A immobUber. dahadged. 
£11.660 Tel. 01202 417300.T 

62« SE Touring '94 Red/ Grey 
CKMh. Twin ESR. A/Bog. Radio 
/Casa, bmw FSH 23K. Alarm. 
£10.260 TH- 01227 BSO 023 

520ISE Aufo. dee sunroof. Met 
BHgr. PrbUne rond. SOK mb. 1 
lady own. Allay whb £12.800 
Tel Pax OlTi 703 T»aa 

UEUE. 24 Valve 5 meed Aulo. 
1991 Diamond Black Sporb 
MU MOT 1 year. All extra 
£9.250 Tel 0131 636 7130 

6281 XSE Touring. May 93. Su¬ 
rer Mat. 34k. a/c. CO. wood, 
alarm, immob liber. FBMWSH. 
Imnuailale. £18.995. Tel. 
01834 811990 

525 ASE Touring. 1994 Aulo. 
Walnut Irtm. O B.C Alarm, a/c 
P D C. FBMWSH. 22K mb. +■ 
extra. I owner. Private Sob 
£21.995. Tel. 01708 224366 

6281 SE Nov 88 Diamond Black 
/ Charcoal ini. BMW alarm. 
93k. curreni model. £6.950. 
wararaie 01734 402032. 

328 Touring 

'95 N, Cutypsa raetaflk/gfir 

doth, onto, air/coo, double 

spake a Boys, PDC, onarests, 

C/ootfixg, S/raSs, rions, CO, 

150Q mb, 1st £31^00. 

£28.995. 
Tet 01803 325786 

325i COUPE 
El8,000 Reduced 
for giriefc sole. 

Iignuslait Company Chr, full 
BMW tstsuny. K reg May 

1993. 20.000 miles, dm blue, 
pairismem doth interior, 
manual, air condioomup. 

computer. ASC ajd exaction 
caoiniL stereo, tracker. 

Telephone Office Hoars 

> mam&mz • 

■25 24 v man. .*9l H. 
FBMWSH ABS. wlilte. 36.600 
mb. PAS. EW. CL. El0.000. 
hnmaculale. Ol 483 416942. 

83BC» 89 O HI line. 64.000 mb. 
Full spec. FSH. Cirrus Blue. 
Orcy leather. Superb £12.496 
TH 01676 840630 H. 

OS CM 1986VPD.I Diamond 
Mack, cream toutwr. full spec 
Inc e/meraory seals, cruise, a/c 
etc 4 speed switch aulo. look 
mb FSH. -superb car. only 
£6.000 OOO TeS 0966 254804 

73KM8E Auto In NoutOui 199HHJ 
Full Spec + Air Con. ChMti 
Trim. 68.000 Mim. FSH. 
£11.996 Ol 844 29QB13T 

730iSE Aulo. 1991 model. 
Calypso Rod. Bdge leather. 
Every available extra. 88.000 
raDoa FSH ExceCent condition. 
£9.995. Tel: 0131 638 7130 

735 SC auto 1988 7.500 Sliver 
Metallic / Black Leather Full SE 
ML Low Profile alloys / new 
tyres. Personal plate, superb 
condition. 0171 280 1466. 
0171 582 9841 

73588 AUtO. 1989 Every mo), 
bid extra. Lochs SUver. 58X100 
miles. Excellent condition 
£7.780. Tel: 0131 838 7130 

635 CSi 
3.5. 2 Door Auto. 88(F). 
Met Red. 53K mis. FSH. 
Garaged. Black leather 
trim. Kilty loaded. CD. 

immac cond. Taxed Jan. 
MOT Ijfr^gtorow). 

Day: 0181 4Z7 9878 
Eyo/W: 01823 772331 

635 CSI 
HL 1989 F, ptivotc riote, 6SJOOO 

nic£ FBMWSH, rir/eon, oU 
•Metric, tperiri nSho«, Macao 

Muc/lohB lootker, tixhntm 

uwiJitiBA cue be dread Haotfarew 
prSnaanct. 

C13JSOOWO. 
Tri: 0181 343 8232 

7381 SE aulo. 2 owner*. FSH. 
burgundy mat. £12,999 Ford 
Main Dealer 0115 9499990. T 

I Aulo '94L Ortcnt/u saver 
A/CCD AUlOdlm E&R ESS HW 
Twin Air I Owner 13.000 mb 
£41.995. Tel: 0181 98* 9569 

BMW 3181 Auto 91H Ofamond 
Made. ll.OOOnib 1 owner, 
sunroof. £11.600. Tel 0973 
587498 or 0181 899 6975 

AIR Condition your BMW Fitted 
by the experts. Hexagon 0171 
488 6011. 

ALPHA CU Rare Touring 
modri. SOver. switch, auto. "89 
Excel rond iRAC UnpecutU 
£9.760 01444 881706 

M3 Oouoc. 94 L Cosmos Block, 
■eathcr. spoljer. ESR. 25 K. 
£28.960 Tet 01606 46911 

IP you don't ring Executive 
Saoictibne you probably won't 
find Ihe approved used BMW 
you ore looking for Td: IOIT63) 
677776 now _ 

Na Coupe. Dakar, leather, air 
1994 model ?OK. Large alloys. 
ESR. Rear spoiler. BMW war 
ranW. Showroom condition 
£29,996. 01682 861110 iHl 

735( SE 

■ reo. a 
Metdhc. IriHeathor. Mr con. 

enrse. bog M.0.T FBMWSH. 
46.000 iratos- 

E1IJ95. 

Tut 0181 948 3214 (Home) 

or B181573 7555 (Wwk) 

325i 
Auto ConvarAle 

Special Effition. 

Maurilin Bbe / White Leather 
Cross Spoke oBoys, CD stadker, 
power hood, 91 J, I owner, 28K, 

FSH, pristne corefition. 

£17^00. 

Td: 01429 235878 
Teh 01429 266620 

MS HI-Llne. 19SB. Showroom 
Condition. 34k ranca. £19.500 
ono. Abo avail- Rag 636 BMW 
£4.000 mo 01600 TL3794 

MS *93 k. olack/snvar grey 
leather, alr/cuiu large toMn. 
hlgti epee. 1 owner. FSH. UK 
mb £29_600. 01306 712773. 

M3 9JK- DBhkar. black bather, 
a/c. crube. rear xnUtr. Ige 
altars, rhr. CO. alarm. ESR. 
FSH. BMW wmty. 24k rata. 
£28.996. 0181 66B 0312 foi/ 
0831 233869 imobllel_ 

M3 96M. COtOMS Mk/bik hide, 
a/c. wide altoym. Are 
extinguHor. I nnr flk. £34.996. 
Braimhaw 01302 396342. 

AH. ML. Daytona VkXeL 
mirenburg ampenmon. air coo. 
26,000 mtiax. many outer 
mm. £32400. Tet 01452 
526300 / 0831 457292.T 

M3 1998. M rag. Aina Buie. Sti¬ 
ver hmher. MJS,R/Spoller. 
grad timed acreen. a/roof, air 
con. M.Tec- drtv Mr bag. larger 
llkwa. CO. ayMnn 3 alarm. 
Tracker. Simply tiie bort. 2.900 
mltas - «s new. £34.980- 01344 
886741 or 0860 734 B44. 

52S ASE TOURER 
9> Aoio. air con. walmn doth. 

o.b.c_ cruise, removable low 
bar. pal c, UBtcd screen. Light 
pacL. BMW alarm, aalo dip 

mirror. !3k miles. FSH Orient | 
Muc. I owner. 

£23,550 ono. 
01708 222221 ' 

BEST PRICES 
PAID 

High mi1«9ge BMW* 

Wonted- Any price, any 

pfocc, we vIH come. 

01795 520730 
01795 521333 
0589 731732 

81Tb 1988 1992 with FSH ore- 
for low mare, cash wafting 
01302 311330 ._ 

«7 96 Premium Prieaa paid far BO 
tow ntige BMW'S Mote VaBey 
Motor Own 01372 749090 

HMH Mileage BMW's Want'd. 
We Coned- Baal Prtcca Paid 
01227277367-0860 541669 T 

AUTOMATIC, tow 
BMW's needed now by Holland 
Park BMW Can now OlTi 221 
9876.__ _ 

WANTED BMW. 3/6 senes. 
1988 - 1993 with FSH up la 
80fc. jjjtobP OIBI 459 0005 T 

J. R. Tagger 
Want to buy 3 Series 

Manual and Auto 
and 5 Series Auto 

Best prices, Bankdraffs 
Cali Trevor Payne 

01923 242243 
0860 679911 

SELL YOUR 1 

BMW NOW! 

EVEN MORE RAID FOR YOU* 
hflGFER SPEC AND LOWER 

MJLEAGE BMW - ALL MOOOS 
BILL DAVIES 

01819933466 
or 0836 288288 

IlMSIiF 
WE DON'T BUY 
RUN OF THE 
MILCARS 

O 
BUT WE 00 BUY 

OUflUTY. HIGH SPEC. 

LOW MILEAGE BMWS | 

CALL GARY WILLS ON I 

0931799977 

BMW AUTHORISED DEALERS 

SNOWS BMW Of lit 9JL 
8600 AulO Prd. £4 1.095 94M 
57S S»E Tourlnu Aulo Green. 
I.miner 7k £24.995 94L Jlul 
S/F. Red Spoiler e* £15.995. 
WL 3251 Coni erllMr MaunU 
u. Sportv Sean 7k £28.495 
92k 370 Convertible Culypio 
Cli.lv 9090 Milei £17.996 
94M 32U A Bovion. Leal her 
1J1 £23.295 93L 336 Coupe 
Cali pv, 25k £20 495 90H 
32SI Snnrr. Ooiphln Black 
l.ralher OBC ESR RHR «7k 
Alnaziny Candillon £12.995 - 
Call lonn Vvrab .vtw For Fur 
iher Deuulvm Thirh- and Oinm 
01705 753870 08504 10600 

flSEBflB 

ssoa A MJ Cera. Bj WoB O 5M85 
SWf t^ONn-Sg^ec iOUP4l«^M 
MMAH.Ctd:e:<iriJi.Afa. J141W 
7SBBB 
73W ilCt/VC.tlViiTo 2233^999 
7MUfB«LCunarifLn 3)33,995 
7«l WLOdv^irtilearH »27^» 

TMAMUCmdLi.hiSctC l»KL995 
T3« VI51 CAFS&U* G 5w 34.21399 

m &WCQ,-JuVtW.b^Sfa; i) 48,883 
3401 A 531 &ffi fedWra; . 0133^95 
34« Cijpofc- AC £& 2£9U 
53H A SJLDzrcrj BUn AC 2k 8£M 
UaTSASUfManaiCicoi 
52S Spgft BLktfiso. fig Spec A2S^B5 
929 AMaCorjtfrti . 
UHSIvt 10 hn 11^95-21^95 
52MIEH.CneiBifiCan on.995 

TPUMHB 
5W W E9U Swr^A-tn IS 21^55 
3SM9SUC^ms5»r.lJncf 522^H 

J5anaimwa 
k> saaaciffcoeBoiiijtr 
329 T8SWbd.4tii.CDw 7HIWM 
329 IE 94. rw=m tiwti 35IW 
329 9psrtaFCtfc/jMh ESH53) 11JB0S 
229BeEM5vriilAi« Tfc 1BJHH 
119 llcrl^tea 3 fcm I9JH5-1M95 
31« t> 1-4,193 
31Hll0fArt5p£SiS!Kr*/SM49H 

mm 
K3 CpaMIAu^Ln I&32A99 
IO CfwM.DaiT7J.Fii/LCv IA 31,113 
22S Cpa 53£ B91 fba£ii Ltr 3a 19989 
329 eps 91 eJ#JMn Ato,-. 3» DM 
32SCp#a^SaD.‘t-'»' ■ -»UJ95 
329*Cp*MWaBLttotjC3SnflB5 
JJSACps Si. uijfiiUn.rjWk20,985 
329 CptM^eHSiYttu ESB» 19/» 
229 CpsSS.aaa A'tii »1W8S 
32011 Cp*H9Ca/cy/Atn mtMn 
32M * Cfto i?v SiXW V?, IStlBJKH 
319»Cpg9»Blw.&qi«c 2M9/M5 

aiNIACfraaC-^aLn^iriW 
efflwgmBtia 
[IB J9lRid£aaU7.fig£(ec53a^S 
|IB 1^37^995 
IB 90JSt.tl3a3im.nCon to 37^95 
J29lS3JUafWU*egj(« 5ai995 
319 Mp 5* (*ai^uCc?J515^93 
319 45fi'.lJ7WWSi "Sra 3&119M 

SLOUGH 

(01753) 821821 
Open Sunday 10am-Jpm 

ISC 656 Hlghllne M4ioa 
Blue/Full Latin While Learner. 
Mr Gan. 90.250 mb. £14.995. 
Huruen Ol 4 73 212466. Mobile 
0550 677966/0860 232222 T. 

MM 74>3I va .-New Snapei Cm 
mm BLkK/SJivit Leather, dec 
Steering Column. 14.600 ml* 
£38.995 Hunicn 01473 
21245* Mobile CWSO 
6T7966/-3B6iO 232222. T 

94M 7301 VB i Mew Shape, 
Coiypvo Bed/SUier LeaUier. 
12.712 mb £34 994. Hunlere 
01473 212466. Mamie 0850 
67T966/P8S0 232272 T 

JUST A SAMPLE 
3 & 7 SERIES 

COUPE & 
CONVERTIBL 

NEW 3 SERIES 

CLASSIC 3 SER1E 

REG VARDY 

OF BROMLEY 
0181-313 3636 
0585 23.1932 

NEVER RUN OF THE MLCARS 
94* (JUrm •il^kSpKffawiiri □I.W 9IH 325*55 (13295 

94* 37SA Cup* lft LImI 1’Voti □4995 9!i 175751! Atom h« [.- VSodnr. (14 995 

931 42tK4 Cotpe LObnf A t 084*4 32RAS5 flreref them n4995 

94* 37tt Caip* Cx'tfoyt fa» A/C (28*94 94* 320S5A C (JB 9*5 

938 320 Crepe Ufa C/5 *or. VC (17.995 921 32B5E 1 - Hfah 5gei ptese dl (14.995 

97K 3TOiOwpel'WSri*er. (18 494 3IBU/H/5I Ckueol II £17995 

94L 3l8«bCrept ••rH.V'Fft l4 (11.995 31UA/M/55 (imrol ID Fran 112**5 

941 318k Crepe L'W IHl (17.495 95* JI8HA Caapoti S£ Pa/ VA&w 117*95 

94* 31 bi Crepe 1/Hreoi (14,495 95* 3I8U ConpoO 'i Pavt (16.495 

m J1SJL Sfxxl L* E/fowl *m 

MJ* MICoavLfrlVihtokf 

941 J25iA Com Lis [n«r i l 

931 32S* Cm Irtr fCU 

93K 325A Gar Lite L Hxd 

941 335i fare Uht 'jKJW. DKM 

941 375 Cbd» 

95* Jlffi Con L Head L'Caku f'lnspi 

91J 3IK Con C itcie Afcr, 

Ilfl«5 931 575UJ5E K 

asm 9SB STOUTHluAei 

D9«S 91* SlSTTSf Jton 

(77 495 931 3I«T1bi Cupric Osyi 

711995 95* 540iAY8 Ufa Sanmw A>‘( 

(29.995 94L 54KAVB Lite E15 Art 

(27495 95* 57S8 Spcn llhr 5(pokeAfluyi4/C 

(34 495 95* 525*51 (far CI3 A/C 

(13 995 9W» SJSiAUM/VtayKgli'fK 

(19.995 95* 520051 da«if3Frea -(38.495 

(25.995 95* 520K4fanaW (21.995 

(17,995 95* 5257015141)0) (23995 

H 3.495 94* 52SIB L/W B/lixb ifana (18.495 

(34.W 941 37STD5E ti Bug RU (18.995 

(27.195 95* 375TM i/loof Bn-iori i 5/0om (18.945 

(79.995 95* 3I8TDSSE (17.195 

(K495 91H 758* Ufa DAkraa* GTS 4/C (21.995 

(12.995 95* 740UV8~ltgbfe*l*«*<’ri (44.N5 

95* 740UV8 re Hgb 5fw phase ml (43.495 

95* 74HAY8 Ufa (fariin Seofc W (42.995 

94L 748*178 UfaV( £29.995 

931 74WY8 Ufa (nee D/UrineA/C 08.995 

95* 73**VBIt CoBiurlSrefeGSHVt (37.195 

94* 73SAV8 tdn fat 04.995 

931 730*VI Lfa Crete H5 4/C (24.995 

93K 730iAV8 Ufa 44 kg J/Mnasy 4/C 04.495 

93t 730*55 Ufa 1/t n9.995 

H S M > A SELECTION OF APPROVED USED MODELS 

A v.-i'd-’r rar.ge. T.uprr.'i cvisiily, va:ue. Ovor 120 vised cere available, 

rrar.y vv^b air serditionirg. iho vc.-y beat -a approve3 s.vw. 

Wo v-culcln': oiler you ar,ylr..r-c isss. ipcluti-r.g oorr,pi»:o pa act- af mind. 

Sc .vhichover way you iaoV. at is. vve'r* n.evsr run c‘ -ho iSrsars. 

NORTH LONDON AND HERTFORDSHIRE 

Cotswold 

FOCUS ON 
5 

52STDS SE '13L Galypao Fed. Sun>.>3< Alloys. 9.000 rmlos£ 18^95 

525TDS SE Auto 96M Peliol Mkj. A/Con, EK-Demo „ . £24^95 

5201 SE Toipng (UM Arche S**e*. Sunrooi ABoys. SJJOOnuesi.. C2i^95 

5251 SE Aulo Too mg 9574 Anrlt Silver. Ai'Cot. En-demo. J^S.995 

5251 SE 4u?i KLl Orioiu 'jieen. Sunnyjl. AHoys. E»-demo.. JC24J95 

53tk AVB 93L emnrari Red. Sunntoi Soon-) Seats. ia 00Q iriies..£24,995 

SIB) 91J Alptyno Wrtue, Sunrcol. 55400 mites- ... ... -i 9.495 

51819SM Calypso Fled. Sunrooi, Altors. E.<IefiHi..£17,995 

520192J IsUnd Cueen. Sunrooi. Aloys. 26-000 mHes_£13^95 

5251 SE93L Cinem Bind. Sunrooi. Alloy;. 15.000miles. ..£19^95 

52S SPT 9IJ Bnftjm Red. Cm Euart Comornr. 45.000 rates  El 2.995 

TewKesbury Road. ChGllenham, 
Gloucestershire. 

Telephone01242 573838 
Open 7 D3ys a Week Sunday 10am - 4pm 

95M 7401 -Ural Green jBeme 
LUir. Camion Seals & Mem. 
ASC A T Gr*d THits PDC. 4T 
£47.906 I evviv BMVl Tel 
Ol 372 264 522/01326 S'MOO 

M3 Coupe 936' Dumond Black/ 
Blart. I eui her Lurger alhn 
wheeta ESP E/seata 20 000 
miles £2B.OOO SrrnerOI 16 2B2 
7717 

*2Si Aulo Coupe 92K Calypso 
red/ l-ighl silver learner Air 
Cond 11.000 miles £20.500 
Sylrer 0116 2B3 7717_ 

4181 Com Autn Q9M Calypw red 
with amnraeile trim etecirlc 
hood 2T £24.460 Godfrey Hall 
0120J 600600 

31B1S Coupe 95M BoMor Grrs-n/ 
Antnrariie cioih Alpma oerolek 
B.COO miles £20.750 Winer 
0116 2«: 7717 

3201 Conirninie 96M Madiera 
bUuk/ Blart leather S/veals 
E/hOod PAB Ski Leu 5.000 
miles C?7.«XJStinrr 0116 282 
7717 

Holland Park (v 
ST I MBS* 
9*1 I H7J9S 

941 740 Vi ASC-T OneH. 3* 

94L IBItac5Oadi.ev1s.lS 
9* SIS V8 — Ci'/csa » 
9SB 525 A SE Cricsc. Si 
95* 52SASE Acx r« 
93K 529 A SELT* Laser. £» 

93k 529 SE Orasa. . 
SZOASEPhMBdJ IO 

94B 520#S6&«ti9f’ IS 
9C 52aSEFfii:5i 

991 5MSE*ac a. 

E19J85 

£24995 
S3J95 
H7.« 
115405 
00495 
H 9.995 

□7495 
TT7SH 

95H SSIASEQne- S 127495 
94H SZaiDSASEUltisaia CB.4SS 
ML 529735 A SEaWfcg. £28495 

!94L W Ur LAtav AOt IS 01495 

ML 32S A L9w. Caesa. i» C24ts 
93- 32SALSI Car/rsr.34i 09495 
94. 32aA£53.«iWg.-.9k C19JBS 
«K 32B3bck 29k £K.«5 
94L J18IS ESfi -A.-SB 07995 
S3X JIB S Lmr. Q4A95 

9411 329 A SE tac IS . . 02495 

SR 32JASElrv.CdKSC.uk C1549S 
SS SIEEfaa. 
S2J 328 SE fled. 39t 
B4U 31fa SE Crivoso. 15k .. 
M* 318 ESR Mere. 1* . . 
93L 318 S£ Aide IS . 
93L 3raSERea:it ... . 
93L 3U5(IW)Mbriaa.3a 
B» HE A AES. Si 
94H 31H ESR, Sack. 1* . 
9*1 31S £53. Dst Efca. 9 
93- 31B A Dak BkM. I5h . 
93L 31Q A BbKk. 19 .. .. 

05,495 
£13495 

£77495 
£15495 
05495 
05495 

OA495 
02495 
04495 

.05,05 

.04495 

.04495 

SSH 31*1 Lb AAlC,*-. Me.» E1B49S 

9*1 IOL%AC.acsan.1Gi . 
94H WLft.C06mn5.ia . 
991 32S&CDGL* . .. 
9*1 3SALft.*C~G03a& 
ML ffigure AC. Baswt. 1* 
93L 325 Lft *« Calypso. 19 
99. 3SAGnm.KL 
HU 32S Lrr. EMcorUauaa. 
99V 328A ktSqi LTV Ccsncs 

£38495 
J37aB 
£29495 
131,495 

337499 
£27,435 
SliBS 
£29.995 

9*1 32S TDS ASE Santa, iflk 09495 
94H 529 TD A fiern m 08495 

M* 529 TD A (Aft. 1* 08496 

55* 31* TDS SE Red. Tv 07A 

THE M POWER COLLECTION 
IE MU Cottdj !£•*&&« doft Into. 6 ipd ton mtag, at htealk CD B. EC4S5 

WConvBSDi^inaigfif^fa^faran&ar.ianftv.Aflff4Sf 

U3 Con* 991 bCe, M pad. Data.TkOB^ED 

113 Conv94H Aon: Uuadgrtgsy fads,» cai. cruse axfad. tar.191 £35450 

HCHjN95*AmMaffgUgraf hide,aft,iMpoter.esr.gta.taqjBf ifaloys lit239435 

HotorspotCam2JAlpha92JCai|itBoretrt»aliitide.phood.cried)tot 45kC194S 

WotorsponCOmr2J>9UCdypearadJ^By hkfa.(ftood.nrteriibtxlylot..2ft07485 

A further SO Hgfi spedfleatkin used cars avsNabto 

from our fflghgate shomoam 

Hexagon 0181-348 5151 

<D 

CD 

Sun lOarrHpm 01-7-1-221-8575- 
After hours 0831 411033 . 

O 

rm LONDON'S LARGEST 
m BMW SHOWROOM 

A SELECTION FROM OUR C3JRIIENTSTDCX 
1* JWICreretoPUBtotESI SOOaw C1EM 
ESI Sltilreitoi Dunning Back. El Sun HM. MDDOrab £13995 
92J 31H Caa Dumd 8m. Btc NBA BMMs DSM 
m 2!P SP* UaB«a Bo. £58. C.CbU ionws erm 
nausttanvanu ruan 
lU DUS buret fec-ODOOiiU ns« 
m mcMreCnoiiWi bswrmI cmw eimk 
w aMcmUffsaRM GnsreHreLicaen am 
9JJ ncmUiBiita LLBia.Bittodmoora (ins 
911 &sm»MaifM.:nnH> tiim 
M. RS bare Lioren Grew E3B * Saxe. ITimrei Can 
Wl ra Crew Una 6m m. ESI SOQUrai tZM 
W WCwxnBbck UdBcr.Dntofay UOOOab (32« 
Ml W Ciniret Mac*, tatos 7SL AC 05«dt 'dflOe OMK 
B3iraiIb|toaV«lB.LMB (5R.A£.l0CMri 3000* OTHS 
Ml 91ti B Cwan ttak. lanm 
ej avutaihhBearerRamxufcfc »» 
5* inm « *i;i. i.txwim niS 
« saHHattounM tine 
(b. SUM H Cftoa Smr. IMBkmt CIUB 
M (HUK Dream BbOvKmra g|S 
Ml tiSIDI B St Item Gun Oock& Tyre. ^DOBai ISM 
«UUKUHm**.amMs ^5 
I* 524 32 hung. CAd> flat At Cot I808IM rreay; 

835 Auto Shari J Reg. Air con. 
leather. 50.000m. C? 1.996. 
0856 554S61. 01732 460460. 

Z1 900 Brtghi Red. M-OOOm. 
£23.996. 0*56 550661. 01742 
-06OH6O 

Scotthali A 
•SIX OF THE BEST1 

93 310 Luc Com RaSBtack fids, 

BHood. Aloys .£15495 

K WCouvDriMJBtekrtde, 

Brad Trts, HWS, AM.. ST £35495 

94 HComAnricSBKAJQar 

HdD.SB.ABafl.1ST £35495 

* WCowuByiotiBfGMyHde. 
Aulo Spaed HaU.hT £35495 

84 32S Com Boston Gnauffeck 

M&, BT, SpoitiSens ,!7TSZ/JXS 
N 329CmRedfBb*Kkta.6T, 
fH & D, M-ledi Susp .1ST £28495 

Scotthali Leeds 

0113 2620641 

Elms y 
83K 3201 Oonv Auto Stixhng 
SketfAnm. Alarm. 33K_£164«S 

93J 3201 Coupa Auto Lagoon 
Gnat Anth. ADoys. BK_£17445 

95II 32a Touring Boston Groan! 
Anth. Alloys. E3R25K . rwim 

9W S23JSE Tour CaJypso Red 
lAMh. Air Con. 29K_... ran ms 

92K S9SI Spun Saloon aerfa^f 
Anm. ESR Atoa 49K ran m«t 

9481 MS Saloon Daytona VUeti 
Black. Demo. 32K ........ JC4244S 

BSM 73a Saloon Aspen S*«k 
BSdt Demo Rri Spec, 9KE35445 

88 F MB Ootgie Mssno RedfBiack 
Ufat, Afa Con, ESR 37K __£POA 

KM 3201 Add Coqpe Dade BJuri 
Gruy LtfK.SK_ T23J48 

90G75M DripHWGrto Utajtfcina 

' 

haw i 

Wg*UDft ABta.Hm HM.IJZTS. »«xtiri«Wtoh-— 

MKMg-ar-azS.- MMBWBLlton. 

^-^5^pni£r**' u*aw~ 
** .MW Com, Dsy 

-—B7A— 
Dfila™ VbtaL Sdrar 

-CtiTASS 

"MBS S£ Aitov AM Cam AirCto 

JOAM* 

v*,». K*r team, fan 

:b 

to (M| 59S TH SSL Tarebg, Ureal, AMf 

nanmiTbu.niiiiMM., 
Cm Dam. **r ” 
KMS1MSEI 

Pw to, BoSmS truant 

mrirr mreton IT rr~~ 
fU) KB SE.m, UMC.MC cap* 

00 SOM Sport ten But, LuteW.» 
On~ "»* 

n * 00 **L Abo, fare titbfeirean£AF| 
w Cm_ .rem 
[■fatoFaVOOofaUrAppmwdUaKfCacrj 

^3a‘l IIalsli;iT\- Triji^ 

■ TEL: 01442 890666 ■ m 
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LEXUS 
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VI ->ihg ■; motor '-.dealer ’: 
fl.-' mams; :1s'. ybiing,.' 

glainoraws. t.. ahd awomsHL-V 
Jan H&fier. is dot jus* a 

survivor in-a inan^ wbddbut. 
the.only woman in the British. 
motor- industry to own and 
rim a major dealer group. -* 
Aged 41, she.is chairwoman .-. 
and sole shareholder of the 

- Leeds-tidsed Fletcher Group, 
running six franchises with a 
turnover of minion a year. 
idling ^Peugeot.: Chro€n, 
Rover, $aab. Vohro and Ford, •• 

,.. Ms FJttdierdia not start as 
a secretary [of a . graduated 
neither di^she inherit a family 
film' Ste. bought heir first 
:shares when she was just 12 - 
and her first ,«HDpahy:. tt: a 

•.nearbankruptliaiili^&^-f . 
with pocket money savings 
when, she was 20. 

By thetnne-she’was 2), Ms 
Fiddler. had already sold the 
faiiitflg«» mmjpany which she ;. 
had turned into a profitable 
firm, jhayirig expanded into, 
commercial vehicle sates "with. 
three garages in Manchester 
and Huddosfidd. 
•; Currently .she owns four 
major businesses. Alongside 
the Fletcher Group, she owns 
Bryan'S — bffled as the “teij- 
endary fish andchip shop in 
Leeds". She: liked die'food so 
murii she bought the restau¬ 
rant, which now has a turn¬ 
over of El 25 million and 
serves 10.000 customers a 
week. Ms Fletcher also has a 
property and investments 

. company and a health firm. 
Gettihg to the. top of the 

. maledomipated motoring in¬ 
dustry wasn’t basy for- the 
young, but entrepreneurial 
Ms FTeicher. “In the early days 
it was very difficult to get. 
funding.” she says. “Men were 
suspicious of a woman in an 

die says. 
•. That sort of advice should 
shake motor dealers. Women 
sfie-booming an important 
force'in the car market, in¬ 
creasingly buying their own 
models and influencing the 

■ derision of partners. 
“Salesrneri hate talking to 

women, about finance," Ms 
EJetcher says, “They jre some¬ 
how embarrassed, yet surveys 
Show that around 80 per cent 
of decisions on financing a car 
are made by women." 

Her eye for a good business 
ahd' ability to turn failing 
firms around stems from her 

training as an accountant. 
“Most of my derisions to buy a 
firm rest on analysing the 
books," she adds. “There's 
nothing 1 enjoy more than a 
cup of coffee and a satisfying 
pile of numbers to crunch. 
There is no point being in 
business if you do things the 
same way as everyone else. It's 
a challenge to stay ahead of 
the game." 

Fletcher's was one of the 
first dealerships to offer a 
courtesy car to its customers, a 
sign of the innovation that a 
fresh mind could bring to a 
100-year-old industry. 

Dealers around Britain 
should beware. With nearly 

6,000 British motor businesses 
changing hands each year. Ms 
Fletcher is seeking new oppor¬ 
tunities. currently looking for 
a dealership at the luxury end 
of the market, which would 
produce stronger profits to 
offsa the rest of the volume 
operation. 

Before even attempting a 
bid. Ms Fletcher will mm up 
in the showroom to take a 
customer's-eye view of the 
business, arriving in a taxi 
because the local cabbie is sure 

to know any gossip surround¬ 
ing a business that could be 
shaky or set for trig growth. Jan Fletcher Challenge 
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rXd1! VATV Clutch j 
K^SCLl asssn&y £230: 1 
fid exhaust E600; front ! 

MODEL 

Volvo 850 2.0 20V GLT estate- 
Subaru Legacy 2.0 4 cam estate-— 
Saab 30 Oi 16V convertiblB —-- 
BMW 325i auto- 
Honda Prelude 2.0 2dr ---- 
Ford Granada 25 Ghia auto estate- 
Vauxhall Omega 25i V6 CD--— 
Nissan Patrol GR SLX 5dr —-- 
Mitsubishi Sigma 3.0 V6 24v auto . 
Mercedes-Benz Ciao Classic auto 4dr — 
Audi ioo 2.BE quaflro saloon- 
BMW 320i 4dr auto--"' 
BMW 525i 4dr auto- 
Citroen XM 2.0 VSX estate -- 
Ford Maverick 2.7 GLX turbcwilesel- 
Honda Legend 4dr saloon auto --- 
Isuzu Trooper 35i 5dr--—- 
Land Rover Discovery 300 TDi --- 
Mazda Xedos 6 2.0i V6SE4dr auto- 
Mazda MX-fi coupe--—-—- 
Mercedes-Benz E220 auto 4dr-- 
Mitsubishi Shogun V6 5dr-- 
Peugeot 605 V6 SVE 4dr auto- 
Honda Legend 4dr auto- 
Nissan 2.0 Toruing coupe-—— 
Renault Espace 2.0 RT estate- 
Renault Safrane 3.0 RXE V6 5dr auto — 
Rover Sterling saloon 4dr auto- 
Saab 900 2L5 V6 SE 5dr--- 
Saab 9000 CSE 2.3 Eco-power 5dr- 
Subaru Impreza Turbo 2000 4dr- 
Toyota Camry 3.0 V6 GX 4dr auto- 
Toyota Land cruiser II turbo-diesel- 
Vauxhall Omega 2.0116V CD estate — 
Volkswagen Corrado VR6 3dr coupe .— 
Volkswagen Golf 2.B VR6 5dr —-—■ 
Volvo 940 GLE Turbo 4dr--— 
Audi BO 2.6E estate 5dr- 
BMW 520i Touring estate auto- 
Daihatsu Fourtrak TDX 3dr--— 
Mercedes-Benz E250 D 4dr -- 
Land Rover Discovery 3.9 VBi S 5dr — 
tetnni Trooper 3.1 Citation diesel- 

! Qnah CDE 2-Oi Eco-power 4dr- 
Honda Accord 2.31 SR 4dr auto- 
Chrysler Jeep Cherokee 4.0 SE auto ~ 
Chrysler Cherokee 2-5 sport 5dr- 
Mercedes-Benz C200 Elegance —-- 

! Mercedes-Benz C250D Elegance auto 
I Alla Romeo 3.0 Super Lusso 4draigOj 

PRICE 
Sep-95 Oct-95 C 

. 17950 17795 - 
- 16150 15850 - 

18950 18795 ■ 
.. 19795 19795 
„ 15095 15000 ■ 
„ 15595 15350 ■ 
_ 15995 15650 ■ 
- 16495 16195 ■ 
„ 19895 19595 
_ 17950 17950 
.. 18595 18295 

17750 18095 
„ 22000 21500 
„ 15750 15100 
^ 15605 15550 
._ 24750 24500 

16950 16695 
_ 18095 17450 
_ 17695 16795 

16250 15850 
_ 21500 21500 
„ 21250 20750 

16295 15850 
„ 25000 24500 

18350 18095 
„ 16395 16150 

17650 17550 
17750 17495 

_ 20250 20250 
20750 20750 
15595 15350 
1B395 18550 
16950 16895 

__ 16350 15895 
__ 19395 18995 
„„ 16150 15850 
_ 19095 18695 
...- 16750 16395 
_ 19695 20250 
_ 15150 15095 
_ 22500 22500 
...... 19250 1B850 
_ 20000 19850 
_ 18895 17850 
_ 15750 15795 
_ 21000 20750 
_ 15695 15550 
__ 20000 20500 
_ 22500 22250 
_ 19300 18950 

-0.85 
-0.85 
-0.81 
0.00 
-0.62 
-151 
-2.58 
-1.81 

-1.5 
0.00 

-1.61 
1.94 

-2-27 
-4.12 
-0.92 
-1.01 

-1.5 
-3.56 
-5.08 
-2.46 
0.00 

-2J35 
-2.73 
-2.00 
-158 
-1.49 
-0.56 
-1.43 
0.00 
0.00 

-1.57 
0.84 

-0.32 
-2.78 
-2.06' 
-1.85 
-2.09 
-2.11 
2LB1 

-0.36 
0.00 

i -2.07 
I -0.75 
I -5.52 
i 0.28 
\ -1.19 
) -0.92 
) 2.5 
J -1.11 
) -1.81 

AVOID: 
Aloy wheels 
that have been 

Jjfliw Puces rounded to sirmtare actual dealer krecoun pees 
hMchbodt S = saloon Pnce ctmg^daseddnM 

kw mUeege cars figures started by CAP Uotor Rosea 

make the 91 la saw «ar. 
However with the engfoe in 
the rear. It also has a 
frarsome rapulattan, tor 
taking unwary driven by 
apprise in comers with the 
back end bvertwuGna the 
frura, espeOlaVyln the wet 

5SSS«- 
£270; tyre£125. 

nB^SWRAHCfc : ' J- 

tor a I988i*reg fi. JVf I car. end any 

She might have no prob- ^ 

PMCERANGE: 
Expect tOi>ay£22.000 
for a 1989 F-reg 

. Carrara Coupe orr 

LOOK FOR: 
Cara with efiA 
savice history. 
Models from 

man rmwaye 
nt that have s^lered the 
intfignifies of 
non-appiwed berft-on 
extras vrtl lose veflu® 
quickly. 

Pa OVERALL: 
The 911 is a high 
performance sports 
car, end ary 

: skimping of service wii 

*•.*'*- 

■ She might have no prob- • 
Wism deafing with men, but 
admits that women friends • 

• have had bad experimees with 
salesmen in the intimidating 
atmosphere of the car show- : 

roam- 7.; ■ >. 
.“I advise women, if tiieyare 

’ ..r- •/.-.'? 

r-—I* owa9Wn iwrmi Coriwaon80.000 OOWBa. 

cond-han(L says Vaughan Freeman JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

■t ' ■ ' _ ■_^4. ■•=us,.@rsEr«i 

bffls tor the new owner seeking a 
bargain. A to# service history for a 
911 is essarrbaL Cara backed by 
Porsche dealers might seem mom 
expensive Initially, but buying a 
cheaper model wtihout a history Is 
almost certain to prove a bogus - 
saving In the long run. 

EXECLHTVES at Ssanyong, 
the latest Far Eastern com¬ 
pany to break into the British 
market, are trying to trace the 
1.200 owners of its new four- 
wheel-drive Musso vehicle. 

■For once, the letter that 
drops on the mats of the 1JDO 
owners will be good: 
Ssanyong wants to extend the 
warranty cover on their vehi¬ 
cles. Three year warranties on 
4x4s are relatively rare, but 
Ssanyong clearly has plenty of 
confidence in its Mercedes- 
powered vehicles. 

Owners will be offered the 
comprehensive cover, which 
also includes 60.000 miles of 
driving, plus roadside assis¬ 

tance and recovery for three 
years, in a mailshot going out 
this week from International 
Motors, the importers based 
in West Bromwich. 

Ssanyong is the newest 
name on Britain’s motoring 
stage and the latest in a line of 
vehicles coming from the fast- 
expanding motor industry in 
South Korea. Body design was 
by Ken Greenley. one of 
Britain's top designers, while 
Mercedes provides 2.9-lrtre 
diesel engines. Mercedes’ pet¬ 
rol engines will arrive next 
year, boosting Ssanyong’s 
chances of attracting more 
drivers away from convention¬ 
al badges in the 4x4 market 
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EVENTER 

XJS ESTATE I 
Coovenwii compterodMay 
95. Gun metal 

hide. 2 omen. FSH, CD. 
aiinii, 29t 

Prirttoe £39^08 «» 

Cwwtlffi 
01424 851277 

»K *x> cwwwtaite. i> 
£21 18.000 man. CB».9GO. 0t6» 

ABO 7966 T -- 

x2, arncx, Feb 1992, 
70^00 miks. FSH. 

air/coo. altow. R«racy. 
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£11^50 ONO. 
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£17.995. 01363 8Zfl 290 

SOVEREIGN 4HML FUmwiw 
/ bWOB OonkUi. cMWwiN 
58k. 8 own- OBC. AB. CC. FSH. 
S9.OT6 01*89 600*00 

SOVBUEH3N A litre. 1990 iWl. 
"SSgK/wnrowu W. M*. 

106.000 rale. PSH. a owner*. 
£9J5gq 01757 a03«8B. 

SOVatOON 4.0 93 t-FTam«nq» 
56IC. a own. OBC. AS. CC. FSH. 
Cl 9.995. 01409 600400. 

BOVEREIQN 4 0 H 90 Rporocv / 
Doe. «» wn. a 
1mx. MOT. warranty FiW woe. 
S96O OlMa B52 681. 

XJS 3-9 aulo 1990 C. 49* Bi8 
FSH. SOver. prWIiw * unmanud memo 
MOT C7.996. 0171 34J 63‘5. 

XJS M auto. J reo. Bnwo 
Dor ■*»" Wertor. VW*. FSH. 6W. Woodford D”™- 
fiT.TSO. 01B1 6069151. 

XJ6 GOLD XJS V12 
] 994 5*pi*ut Bloc / Smte 

m bather oith btoc mwrhnm 
piping. Main dealer maiauiagd. 

18 aoeshs mtnibcuiRis I 
goarmiae & free Krvtting. Ncy 
irooking Dncctm'i car. 2X000 

miles. 
13U500. 

TeL 01296 88084 

5.3 Coupe 
Nov 92 K 

Diamond Blue / Savfle, 
Full Spedii canon. 

7^15 Mb. ■ F3JH- 
1MMACULATE 

£24.000 ovno 
0181 508 3210_ 

DAIMLER 
DOUBLE 6 

X330LWB 
Titanium MctaUc/Cremn 

iaOMCt munar. AD afiinble 
emu. Qnome wheek. Only 

MW milES. Genmne reuoa tar 
pit <hfhcwrii.it often 

consjdatd. 

TeL 0860 260960 
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fsh. s.7 am. 
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FSH. f,,lwn 0036 361913 «T 
mat 368 136a ___ 
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-Ukeiy to leave it wiffi that weu becauSe 

used look." has them Accountant PamCiari»q^ 
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tered rushing: 
raw. Over fights to 
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Her previous car. -**.» 
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% in accident Condition 

journalism ——-— 
pR/Printing;-——-- 
Charity workert --- 
Construction/buBd^g ■——r 
Computer swvfcinfl-- 
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.Manufacturing--—--- 

hi last year 
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Average 
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Toyota, was unscathed in her 
three years at the wheel. 

who runs harowr 
chartered accountancy fomm 
flateshead, TVnfi and Wear, 
S^ThavehadtheTpyoa 

U While I Bet .t 
Sviced regularly and so on. 
Sjot all clean ami Shmy. l'to 

poUshing it And when the 
KrageWanted -to diarge tm 
1272™^ new.indicator switch 
because it was squeaking, 1 
told them tofor&et-^v7and 
now it’s stopped sqp^*«* 

-I'm a fairly calm driver, not 

SSts to the next tiroughth^e 
art trtnes when 1 mutt® under 

my breath.” Such mutterings 
occurred most recoitiy when 
Pam was almost forced on to 
the central reservation of the 
Ml. boxed in by three tmeks 
ahd the one inside her sudaen- 

• ly started pulling out, having 
not smi her car. 

Pam's business parmer is 
• paer Cronin, 35. who has had 

a licence for 15 years and who 
does about 7.000 miles a year 
in his K-reg Vauxhall Nova 
GSi. He says: “I used to do a 
lot of commuting from Leeds 

. back home to Newcastle, and 
you soon learn 10 drive defen- ■ 

: sively after seeing crashed cars 
by the motorways. 

■ “1 have had two acadents in 

15 years. I was stopped at a 
pelican crossing and some¬ 
body drove into the back of 
me. Another time I was Follow¬ 
ing a driving instructor's car 
down a dual carriageway. 1 
noticed the sign on top of the 

. car was working loose and so 
slowed down, and then the 
learner sign came off and 
landed on my bonnet." 

So whose cars are best 
cared-fort Those most likely to 
be “good” and have tyres and 
brakes in the best condition 
were owned by accountant, 
lawyers, estate agents, bank¬ 
ers. building society stair and 
insurance company employ¬ 
ees. To be avoided are cars 
formerly owned by staff m 
computer sales and servicing. 
Cars formerly owned by jour¬ 
nalists, charity workers, print¬ 
ers and those in advertising 

. and PR. are most likely to have 
had a crash in the past 12 | 
months, have high tyre and 
brake wear, and be in only 
average condition. 

Only 5 per cent of accoun¬ 
tants have had an accident — 
be it a bump or a serious 
collision — in the past year 
compared with 11 per cent of 
building society staff, 30 per 
cent of computer sales people, 

. and 47 per cent of charity 
workers. A sobering ol per 
cent of journalists have had a 
smash in the past year. 
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BSMSWUAltasABkt—MTOMB 
UIMBM32A Rasra—*DI CRfl 
BUuawaAfe^R-mam 
u awMGAntami sttm 
SJGfX*J2AHR0iBRt_lTT!aflSS 
5K SW43A1*——ffOMB 

& XHiUH—*AME--DTCJJB 
B M4BAM—SM- 
gj nrntatrt 4TSM8 
H MtUl3q>-aTTMteS 
m XOUOMBOTBWi-JIIBH® 
m wna* 

MU XJRAOSCABtDUnioiSB. 
CiotnalHtfeFara ...17T£*tf9S 
991 xiEU Spat Arto 
Osssjssal.A/Oun ......JT£S5flS5 
Mfl XJBUSAHtoRraca. 
UsanteMde..13TEflgB5 
MU XJGAJJSAateKngfiSH, 
UNTpefa.£t SST,® 
MM XJEUGddAA 
Regeny RBdftXMlan .ISTCSjaS 
99. XJS 32 Amo Grey HM, 
Greyltoe.MTtxijai 
m. SHadOT^OfotoFtoMna, 
W^UfiaPfeHIted ..JBTEJSflSS 
SDH XJG40ActoSm<* 
atddamffi.jaroiass 
93K USVttCoBKiiafo 

SteflH* .17TSZ7395 

(01494)725911 
Open 7 days j 

901 asw2CBrafe*i«p 
hb^ lugpoia WB^ertisfls 
SZJ XJSAfAMoRwRW. 
Daadan Kde.flTOBfls 
93K JUS«C8BfAte»So“»J^ 
toattiKtfc..WTOaflS 
■3L xjsaZAatoOjas. 
nnptifcimp.24TE2Dfl5 
93L XJS 12 Alia kata,_ 
SMflsKda.JMTBHflB 
SK XJS 12 Atffl taW 
naataCM,..fflTtWJSS 
3K M32AOTaht*.C»rrt 
MOM).JTTEMJB* 
me 
CM, ..2DTH7285 
81H SwAflAMaawffiOA 
U-pfatfifa.....jBSTOWBS 

H S0»«JWoBat*.l'f£±Bax 
GreyHde...ffTO^MS 

EMSOO 
Office 0W1445 6M2 

l 0131202 B46* ^ 

DAIMLER SIX 
(New Model) 

95M 
Moinaan Red. 
1 privalr owner, 

4^00 aula 
£41.950 

UNDF1ELD ROVER 
01444 484431 

Open Sim lljOO-4-OOpm 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 
WANTED 

1988 1996 Premturo PrasMB 
for Law inflenac Jagirero Molr 
^.il~ Cn, 01372-749090. 

■ an Kow Uiape jaguar/ Detrrv 

ktr Wanted. Tom HtrtwU™ 
No-1 buyer 01283 763763 . 

LEX an toMOng natwnwwe buy 
ers of Jaguars. One can reacted 
■tx dealanti>P«. Can Tm MM 

WMW niftl 224 zaoa 

XJS40 Aino-UptoSyraotd 

low mite*. 01309 311330/ 
0880 337808__ 

ALL W95 MODELS 
(under 50,000 rates »ilh FSH) 

Wfltnvfl anywhere. 
Cash watting. 

v 



After years of being mocked by the cynics, the Czech carmaker has upmarket plans for its centenary. Helen Mound reports 

A dash of 
Skoda to 
celebrate 

■ 

H® mm 

What do a Czechoslova¬ 
kian bookseller, a bi¬ 
cycle manufacturer 
and King's Lynn in 

Norfolk have in common? The 
burden of IOG years’ worth of bad 
Skoda jokes. The bookseller and 
cycle-maker founded the Czech car 
firm: the East Anglian city is where 
the cars were originally imported. 
Ft's now twinned with Mlada 
Boleslav, near Prague, where 
Skudas have been built for the past 
century. 

In 1395 Vaclav Klement. the 
bookseller, and Vaclav Laurin. the 
cycle-maker, founded Skoda, pro¬ 
ducing bicycles and mo- _ 
torcycles. Since then, the 
business has grown to SkoC 
be one of the largest 
companies in the former enpn 
Eastern bloc, with a ^ 
daily output of 75Q cars; p, 
its latest Felicia estate is lu 
a car very much in tune a 
with the 1990s. 

To celebrate its cenre- ■ 
nary. Skoda is building P»cjl 
1.000 special edition 
"Laurin & Klement" 
Felicias. 5001.6-litre estates and 500 
1.3-litre hatchbacks. Only 150 will 
come to the UK. Aside from the 
unique indigo metallic paint, leath¬ 
er upholstery, heated seats and 
alloy wheels, the special edition 
heralds the launch of two new 
safety features in a Skoda: anti-loci, 
brakes and driver's airbag. 

In ihe late 1890s llturin & 
Klement launched an innovative 
motorcycle which became the mod¬ 
el for all modem bikes. It is claimed 
that as technical director Laurin 
spent many sleepless nights trying 
to figure out the best place to fit the 
engine in the bicycle's frame. 

The duo swiftly extended their 
production to three-wheeled motor¬ 
cycles. and in 1901 produced their 
first four-wheeled vehicle, the "voi- 
turettc ". By 1911 Skoda was produc- 
ing a highly respected, elegant 

Skoda has 

spent £5m 

to escape 

the comedy 

prejudices 

sports car. the Phaeton, which had 
an all-wood body with a veneer 
finish and a top speed of SOmph- 

Before the 1940s. Laurin & Kle- 
ment cars were popular on roads 
from Japan to Mexico, and the 
company had established subsid¬ 
iaries in central Europe. Moscow 
and Rio de Janeiro. In 1933 Skoda 
launched a small saloon called the 
Type 420. A revolutionary design in 
its day. it formed the basis for many 
new models, but there was little 
innovation to come from the com¬ 
pany for the next 60 years. 

After the Second World War. 
political and economic isolation 
_ meant that Skoda lost 

contact with the world's 
i automotive trends. 

Since the 1940s it has 
f Crvj builr cars that, alrhough 
—'iIJ adored by loyal custom- 
,„np ers. were viewed with 
'dPc cynicism by outsiders. 

j Today the company be- 
Jlcliy lieves it can change the 

cynics' preconceived 
11C6S ideas, thanks to its ac- 

quisttion by Vblfcs- 
" wagen and the subse¬ 

quent injection of DM60 million 
(£27 million)) in 1991. 

In the UK — Skoda's third 
biggest market after Germany and 
the Czech Republic — the company 
has already spent £5 million this 
year on a" marketing campaign 
designed to pull its image away 
from the comedy prejudices. 

Had Skoda waited one more year 
it might not have needed Volks¬ 
wagen’s money to modernise its 
products and image. In 1990. prior 
to the VW takeover and under the 
Czech government’s old law of 
pooling' indusrry profits. Skoda 
made just £16.25 profit on every 
new car sold; since 1992. when the 
government allowed industries to 
control their own profits, the firm 
has made more than £625 per car. 

As Skoda’s Czech press officer 
puts in “Once the factories were 

In from the cold: The 1959 Felicia, left, and its 1995 LXi version, which has been built with a new feeling of consideration and pride- 

poor and the government was rich, 
now the factories are rich and the 
government is poor." 
~ Nevertheless, after a crash 
course in modem car production 
from Volkswagen in the early 1990s 
and a quick overhaul of its current 
models. .Skoda set about working 
on the Felicia, which was launched 
in hatchback form in June. That 
has been followed by the estate 
version, which will make its debut 
at the London Motor Show and go 
on sale in November. 

Where the company does fall 
down in its loyalty ratings, how¬ 
ever. is at home in the Czech 
Republic. Unlike Ford workers in 
Essex and Rover employees in 
Birmingham. Skoda employees 
find it financially impossible to 
become drivers of the marque. 
With an average wage of £250 a 
month, the new Felicia is well out of 
their reach, currently selling in its 
homeland for £5250- 

ROAD TEST: The 1.3-litre Skoda 
Felicia estate goes on sale Novem¬ 

Pioneer on four wheels: Laurin and Klement’s 1901 “voiturette" 

ber 17. the 1.6 and 1.9 diesel models 
are to follow next Spring. Despite 
Skoda’s obvious improved build 
quality, specification and even im¬ 
age. the 13-litre Czech engine in die 
new estate is to be avoided by all 
but the techn ically-unsympatheti c. 
It's a small unit that sounds 

strained at speeds above 50mph 
and pulling a heavily laden estate 
wall mean iris, likely to suffer mor£. 

The new 1.6 and 1.9 diesel 
Volkswagen units, however, are 
perfectly capable for the job of 
estate-lugging. The two trim levels. 
LXi and GLXi, offer all the stan¬ 

dard features of a compact-class 
Western can child locks, radio/cas¬ 
sette player and rear seats that split 
60/40. The GLXi also benefits from 
central locking and a sunroof. 

Inside the Felicia estate, the 
effects of VWs investment are 
clear. The switchgear is stylish and 
solid, the seat trims smart and 
hard wearing. A new feeling of 
consideration and pride has gone 
into building these cars. 

Prices for the Felicia estate wffl 
not be confirmed until next week at 
motor show, but they are expected 
to compare favourably with the 
Ford Escort estate’s base price of 
£10,760 and the CStrofn ZX estate’s 
£10.615. The new Felida is a very 
convincing car in the mid-range 
market Only the naive would 
laugh at today's Skodas. 
Engine: Four-cylinder, 13-fitre/68 
bhp, i.6-litre/75 bhp. 1.9-litre die¬ 
sel/64 bhp. Transmission: five- 
speed manual. Performance: Max: 
90mph (13 litre). lOOmph (L6). 
Economy: urban cyde 39.8mpg 
(13). Price about £9.000. 

MG row 
settled 

by Rover 
ROVER has settled the row 
that has split two of Britain's 
car dubs vying for members 
among owners of the new 
MGF sports car. 

The company was recom¬ 
mending free membership of 
foe- MG Car Club, angering 

.officials of foe 5&00(Pstroag 
MG Owners* dub. the 
world’s bluest single marque 
organisation. 
‘ Roche Bendqy. secretaiy of 
the MG Owners’, said that the 
derision . showed “blatant 
favouritism** to the rival MG - 
Car Chib. And Rover agreed. 
Denis- Chick, the company 
spokesman sakL “We always 
?ntt»nd«>ri that membership of 
the MG Car Club would be 
offered. Thatwas the car dub 
Much started with the com¬ 
pany and, although if is 
smaller than the MG Own¬ 
ers*. it -is dedicated to the 
enthusiast, as it was right 
from the beginning. 

“Owners of the MGF.are 
free to choose whichever dub 
they want but we derided 
that the MG Car Chib was the 
right one to offer them. If they 
want to take it up, that's fine. 
If they want to join another 
dub. that’s up to than.” 

THE DEFINITIVE state¬ 
ment of intent from Hover 
will be a .blow to the MG. 
Owners’, but .the MG Car 
Chib defended itsdf yester¬ 
day in the face of Bentley’s 
criticism. 
.~Paddy Wlllmer, editor of 
Safety Fast, magazine for. the 
.MG Gar Chib — membership 
11,000 — said the dub began 
in 1930!, whBeJohn Thondey, 
.former general" manager of 
MG Cars, was president until 
his death last'year. 

The dealer arrangement is 
entirely voluntary.” he said, 
“mid has not been imposed by 
Rover. MGF owners can 
makeup their own minds. At 
the end- of . the day, MGF 
owners will settle on the dub 
which best serves their inter¬ 
ests— maybe even both, as is 
die case with the majority of 
odrmembers.” • 

LEXUS LEFT HAND DRIVE MAZDA 

LS4OO *XOOO mSa V«rv good 
ratvlJllcm Two ewiwn Rom 
Mica colour. CO. alamMtl 
£21600 too 01024 777306 

LS 400 94 Champagne. 9.000 
mll« full ifmx £43.90S C 
MrtSwWr 01740 44SS66.T 

LS400 
Jan 95, new modal, luxury 

spec, J owner, fufly 
serviced, excellent 
condition, 12k mb. 

£33400 

0181 979 1222(a)/ 

0181 943 3884(h) 

LS 400 
1991 

Washington Cbeny. Ful) 
Specification. Lexus FSH 
Plus 3 Vr WTY. 60.000 

Miles. 

£16,995 
Tel: 0181 4520900 

0973 220 214 

POCUETT Mazda of Mayfe* are 
actively taking oraeri lor new 
MXS1 All cotaton and dexTva- 
Dvn available. Please oV 
0171-629 6266 / OB41 817734 

AUTHORISED 
DEALER 

LAMBORGHINI 

LEFT HAND DRIVE 

LOTUS 

ELANS2 
*95. Norfolk Mustard, Fufi 
Gmy leather interior, A/C, 

Manfi steering wheel, Clarion 
Rodio/Cassette, 7K nfle* 

FSH. 
£22^00 

Tel: 01624 816600 Day 
01624 816728 Eres 

Londons No:1 
MX Series Specialist 

CmaCHSR ZX Vulcnn I 91 K R«J 
1992. Auionuof Ss.aCfj km. 
One owner. Black. Air canai- 
UoneO. 6 door. InuiMMIlMr/ 
Alarm. £6.600. 0171 722 9676 

LHDGHeg 

Isuzu Trooper 
Auto LWB. 2.8 Petrol 

Black. 25,000 miles. 
Air coo. Stereo. 

Very good condition. 

£9,000 one. 
Tel: 0171 435 3304 

17 'ii i VpJ' i 

“ 

'; f II 

4 II 
Tamplins 

of Twickenham 

Cell Free 0300 614258 

EDENPflRK MAZP^ 
(M) 323 IJB GLX N/Mod 
Choloe 0! 2. Biack/Qroy. 
T/Afebags, ESP. PAS. C/L. 
E/W. R/Cass. Rom £12£95 
MX5 Comm. Choice of 5, Q 
to M reg. PAS. E/W. R/Cass, 
Afloys, FSH. Full spec. Prom 

(M) MX5 1.01 S. Block. 
A/bag, ABS. Alloys, PAS. 
E/M. E/W. E/Artel, scuff 
ptetas, immobBser. £48.485 
MX3 VB. 1JB Coupe. Choice 
Of A. Rod/Btaek. M spec, 
ABS. PAS. FSH. ESR. 
A Beys, superb condition. 
From-£9,995 
RX7 Tixbo n Coupe. Choice 
of 2, Black/Grey, ASS, 
Cruise. PAS, Aloys. Efia 
Sports Suspension, FSH. 
From-—87,995 
RX7 Turbo U Cabriolet Mat 
Gray. P/hootJ. Afloys, Cruiaa, 
FSH. PAS, C/L, E/W. 
R/C833.-£8495 
626 251 V6 QT Auto, 5 dr, 
Bttek. A/a Cruise, E/Seet, 
ESI PAS. C/L. E/W. Afloys. 
FSH-  £8385 
828 L8i GLX 5 dr. Bade 
Choice of 2. J A M re*. Both 
PAS, C/L. E/W. R/Cass. 
E/M, FSH. ExceflenJ cond. 
From-£7^95 
MX6 2S ve Coupe. Choke 
of 3, Man + Auto Red, Met 
Silver. A/C, PAS. Cruise, 
A/Bag. Esa Alloys. FSH. 
From-£12£95 

MXS ConverlSMc 92 Rod/SUCk. 
I Owner 26k Mint £11.960 
01962 7666B6T 

MX Urt larva* Hoc*. Always 
rimy or dun. Mena dwki 
IW rinm oaoo W 626.T 

MX5 
WORLD FAMOUS 

POKTAR - 
Is* OWNER 

Metallic Aw, 35k, knmoc. 
Sony compocf CD system. 

Best offer. 

Office tuns 01819311970 

LIVERY OOLE 
fTSTeT 

VS LWB MV AUTO. SMS, M 
spec mdudlng: air 
cunrMonfng. luge saving on 

CONTRACT HIRE 

MG BGT 
*79 io BMk with Moa-Lila 

WhiA Wafco«To Boot, having 
covered aaty 2,000 mfla an 

fati modmocol rabdd. Madmg 
«mcag»e£Z730 

PIoom contoct Mark CaMo 
an 01789 415555 

or0860 634940 (T) 

MITSUBISHI 

LWB. 2.SOOCC. M rag. M / 
fiber. 11,000 nties, FMSH 

Fa/rify used orty. ImmaaAna 
caMseon ttaxignouL risen 

Interior. Never towed. Side sups, 
bulbar. Mb dtomad. 

£23.000 ono. 

Tel: 01737 362 312 
(Surrey) 

MORGAN 

AUTOPUN YOUR NEXT VEHICLE 
NON MAINTENANCE CONTRACT HRE10000 MLS PER ANNUM 

3 YR CONTRACT - 3 RENTALS PAYABLE IN ADVANCE 
Mercedes Cl 80 Esprit-£286-00 MtWy 
Discovery 23 TDtS-£329^)0 MtWy 
Laguna RN S/roof-El75-00 Mthfy 
Passat 15 TD CL Eats_£219-99 Mthfy 
BMW 31« Saloon-£2*9.96 Mthfy 
BMW 31« Coupe-£293.50 MVW 
Mondeo l^LXTD-£2*9.00 MtfVy 

ANY MAKE/MODEL QUOTED FOR LEASE PURCHASE 
OR CONTRACT PURCHASE AVAILABLE 

TELEPHONE: 01384 402799 

VOGUE SEAUTO 
J990 G, Brmue UtuUk, 
nari man. Maker. ABS. 

NITSUMSM 3000 CT. N- rao. 

Tax Free Sales 

Nationwide 

for all your MG 
requirements 

0181 658 7122 110171 434 0801 

LAND ROVER AUTHORISED DEALERS 

The Fleet Specialists for 
Nearly New Company Cars 

' SAVE EUOfTS OVBt NEW CAR PRICES » 
• MOST MAKES SUPPLIED 
■ MANUFACTURERS WARRANTY 
■ NATIONWIDE DELIVERY AT NO EXTRA CHARGE 
1 FINANCE PACKAGES AVAILABLE AT COMPETITIVE RATES 
’ BAfEDfATE A PERSONAL ATT0/TION TD YOUR NEEDS 

TEL: (01922) 725054 FAX: (01922) 615004 

CANCELLED FLEET ORDER 

M REG XANTIA SX & VSX TURBO DIESEL 
HATCHBACKS 

DeL Mflea From £12,500 + RFL 

DRIVING TUITION 

W onto. K rtf, 1993. net 

191MPH 
CaBoway Twin Tisbo 

Corvette 1990. 
0-80 In 4.4 seconds. 
Hade. FJy Joeded. 

PX oonsickered. 28K mb. 
But offer over £24^95 

01709361170 
0831141696 . 

SL320 
.' MoyVAUjboOiBk. 
Bod/pek my kaibeE. 8 Me 

•Hoy*, nrinoir bn icar seen, 
S Stack CD. Ooctjrfr o*m 

iron now. F5fL 
|5L5Q91xete. 

Fax esqMrfcs odyz 01943 
875658 

AUTO ESTATE 
1 owner, 64L mb, wtrii ' 

faatoty, Feb 93, s3vet with 
block doth him, er cm, 

ABS, ESR, centre armrest, 
. wtdnut brim, rear load . 

oarer, .very dean. ' ' 
£21,950 . 

01159B5 T290 

H.R.OwEN 
Tr-xotoon of 

aeelGanmLadsr.lB.S& 
sal (Hex Hod) 44 £ bctapi Ba* 
S£A Lories, ESR. Be.JO 
SEX Wan LS£ Btiugs arnostma 

0171-590 5900 0131-992 2299 

LONDON 
Open San 1 0-4 

READING 
LA/VD_ \ open Sunday 

10am -4pm 

0181 522 0023^^^01734 844664 
0374 281000 Warranty 0374 448755 

S3* Vtmaj 
<UL DknmnTWESH—_WT£2U»S 
18M DkownUNteOiX-C^TCUK 
M. Dbcnajmstta_UTCT^b 
N.     tor TCI Haw OtaUB 
SM Dhmay VBBS Sna-tTBSJK 
M. BhmwnSbS*=»^3STtajb 
W. DbamJ7VssUc-yrnw 
SJL DfacmarMnSMaa—FTIlSW 

What price 
safety? 

0;ti you know that yen can 
bsccme an advanced motorist 
cr motcrcyciisL for j-js-.£3S? 
.Advanced motoring makes 
safer drivers. 

For further infarmadon and the 
address of your Local LAM Group 
complete the coupon 
and return Freepost 

•• ':.v -*yw f'.ic% 

contact CSM - the UCeNol^ Tramg school 

ROMFORD 01703 734121 

CATFORD 0181690 3142 WEMBLEY 0181 902 7825 

ENTIELD 0181 837 0562 WIMBLEDON 0181 879 3330 

UK; WHfr over 40 esatros nationwide 

turn TALKING PAGES FREE 
on 0800 600 9CK) fortMaSsf 

MOTORCYCLE TRAINING 
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TO advertise call 
0171 481 4422 (TRADE) 
0171 4S1 4000 (PRIVATE) 
FAX: 0171 782 7826 

m&mm 

WmMgME. 

LJ.Lr.it. 

ECiraSrsr: 

MERCEDES WANTED 

B 6 K Thotna* ifi !•■«* .*« • 
Ma'rmlM 0116 **S-'1 3M ' fi*iJ > 
?S14Afi 

BjgEISggiga 

tTOOO lalalr a6. aiiiuuwJ"* 4/fand. ualnii IM.OOOfTlli. 
Utws y.jierlhwn^ OISE. 
■)M sags _ 

I EWO DMrl »v. *1 W trwrr 
of niom nwnr ut ton- fcI*V60£»™. 
HP/PX Don 01763 <uI69to 

'93X,bb«/Uack»BMmia 
leather, qmk cratnt, 8 Me 

eBay* heated weft, BederCD, 
21,000 mb, FM8SH,«Wn>jn 

ganged, baotrtifai cor. 

MERCEDES C2500 

Tel: 0802 244400. 

92JC, Hue Mad, cram 
leather, 27k nth, 8 hole 

oftoyc, CD player, oir Cfln, 

. roar Mat. *K. 

.. £55,950 

0149473S&27torM& 
wknM/ 

.0850 603735 

E220 CABRIOLET 

Men* »5 ABHM8M.1A. 
MK warranted. Warm. CO. 

ese.500. 
T«t 01W3 537301 

. Fax. 01243 533972. 

Atmaidlne. 94L FSH. 
17.000 mites. Alarm. 
A/d Mushroom hide. 

5 ocar Auto. 8 hole 
aHoys. Fantastic stereo 

S500 COUPE 
vszsrss:ss^ 

AO white adorn coded 
with AMG spOer, climatic 

control, 10 slack CD, 8 
hole alloys. 5.500 miles. 

Superb, as new. 
Only £554*50 

012S3 734428 Eves 
0468 216688 

500 SEL 
1909 - 6fl 330 mu wnti 

FUBSH new lyres «J1 SEL 
eatk tf us i<ng New 

(aaojctssace Neuw b>i* 
«9i Cwm wrier mr-jr^ 

aimejtea eonScon 
C14JJ5Q 

Prwasu* ‘ 
Phene PS K-ray 

0121 3537780 

C200 
Elegance 

94 M. Imp red. g, cloth. 
auto, air am. s/ruof, 

aEovs. CD/cassctie.'radio, 
b.500 miles. FSH. 

:mrsaruiau. 
£21,950 

Tel 0X246 566352 

320 SL 
1995 

Air Con, S hole ahu>i. 
rear vats. Red. 

Onlj 4.500 miles 
Climate Control 

Offers A round 
£58.750 

Tel: 0385 247 758 

C200 SPORT 
AUTOMATIC 

94 M tmihiff iwa ad**** 
btabfcffmt.Marl- kb.uBey^ 

akwsrf wworf, iwrt* fo". CO 
Wwi mrtj. "if*™* 

FMISH. 27.000 mto 
£23,750 mo 

500 SEL 
K f. Auto, btaa Hock net,, («» 

W«, aa cm, iUwe, FMBSM. 
6a,oqo«ta 
C1A000 mo- 

300 SL 
K f I ol tit* bst old &wc. «ei 
btvgiadr red, 1 lodf owon M" 
new Own Mr at, hard & toft 
top, auto, Z4.QQQ Jo FMBSH 

C27.0O0 ono 
CaU 01502 716056 
9 -5.30m) Mtfrfn 

Norrnand 

Contact: Tim Western 
0181 965 7757 
0836 233 328 

Horn Mortiey 
(AS SEEN ON T.V.) ; 

IK'S .Vo. 1 Buyer of all 
Menedes Bert— BMW 

(, Lexus 1967-95. 

Coiled Amsbere 

101283) 762762 (7 days) 

Mr xHinale nemr 

dee.iin$ w» y &ar* 

CCVom 0{art(mj- 
l\SSFF.M>M U 

U.K.'s .Vo. 7 Buyer of all 
Mercedes-Benz. B.M. W1 
jnid Lexus /3Mf"95. 

{‘(fjfie a Hi male name 
dealing in Qa.ranj (yarn j 

Collect Anwiime i 

-(01285)76276217 dais) -1 

MERCEDES AUTHORISED DEALERS 

m M 

*a 

i a 

0 ! » 1 r> 6 0 2 1 r> 
0 1 8 1 2 0 5 1 2 1 2 \i 111; iiui u-> 0S50 7025‘)3 

01932 22881 

n.MJL'i?!' 

Lancaster 

m krr" 

Lancaster 

moCom(9B)Vu.baea.a/e; '2^“°?hw 

WSVlZSF*- °t91 W BfiPfer ^deJ^"6 

0181 983 4444 
0331 172938 

IIUI !FALCON 

. 93LS5«> Coupe 

pine U^npuhraom kadtec, 

18“ AMG tinrfc piece aHoys. 

djmuc contra], CD stacker 

agjQOOmBei.FSH ..JB9JW5 

Finance is available on most models. Just ask! 

SL 320 9SN S/ui llr DIia-/ 
Miahrworn tcJthrr Hi-.Hi’i 
MS1I1 Rrar MUI H rtoiT all 'ffc 
Sirrpo S.CiOCim 0.3 ><*b l>ar 
rlcl Soil null OI?l 706 2001 or 
007 ■> rtferoSi-) 

A, 

01203 306234 

300SE 1993(E) 
Namic bhie with nrashrootn 

leather, 5 speed snto. cGmeie 

corarol. electric fitmi seats, 

door ckaing aids, 8 bole 

aDoys, dam, one owner, 

11 £00 miles. FSH 

£41,995 
TT 01*1 683 7177 WLr 

3.G.SMITH 

^0" GREENOAKS & } 
BUu CtwCVmAi\wm,BneShoH.Slwco.Agio ■ . 
oat p^uwtht,FAR.rtnHaLAiwa. BRod.BW.WTmjSQ 
B9H aBnAmaPMBtaia.HdiLVMul.LSM.SHm..12T0W 
MK 4flOSEAm»PtiinRld.Htta,C*!ma.EsNft,CVMll .....OTEWASB 
ML 5<2DAtdD Nmac.HOi.AO*,BStms.CWi«ta.T7TM7A» 
m ^VWta.KdAHS-.A^EMSm^. 
alH SBOSLBtasIc. Attn. ASH. ASDiFUamBHASLCmaa. — 

Sunday 0973 338383 Mea-610I75S 55W4 _J 

smac e 
EZ20 S5(N) Blue black, grey 
doth, air can. reat head rests, 
walnut, front amwest .£27,9*5 
260E 92(IQ Nautfc blue, grey 
cloth, walnut, 8 hole alloys, 
■ear head rests, air con. ■ ■ 
£21.995 
GOO Bes94(M) Imperial 
i«L black doth, auto, 
B hole afloys, alann. stereo, 
4,000 miles.^22,9*5 
280E «(lCJ»ack,aearn 
.doth rhr, air bag - ■ ■ .02*495 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WICK 

(01702) 
616161 

MJackson s 
gsa njBBttltadLnalnmLeMB. 

air*. imm.ai*«8fgWH 
901 SU»a*lita».Mtm»Mt 

■ MB.£MS> 
iu a»w«*»:iw 

fah.0ao.9k* .... 153.951 
uc so«a*emtaiA*.BlA 

MmmffOLSSm . MM 
xl aaamfmLimmmtu 

VrtneBdnta.wd**!SL. 
wwvsw . » .£"*0 

991 EacmiuMMoaenaa/ 
ndna UM, iron.. A2M 

9M CM Sport R«9tadem« 
won. irME... AGOOn DIM 

SaV&ttAXiSB 
raUMLStaai.hfc. BdA«.W 19.W 
no 30Bt Eb*. a*, rtays. 1ST ^.. 4W.W 
M VOID I/ttad, tab. 
no ant b»* He. fen. in - —d 
91 h amt ub. idHoA. l 
94LI3JBCiAbili.hA.Bdi.dw Ot.W 
iu on Cm# i/*e. hao. Di.Jj7.WS 
W ttDCt iMm Wa nw 
9W 3800. Dm«kHlot.Mt -HIW 
911 MX lAtak. tala, wtn. «T-Oi.9« 
ML 32M. B/Madk lih. *pt» «T _ Oe.995 

TUDOUD tah.iniflkKJw H • JJ3H4 
90C5JBT34V hfe.Utk Ml ,.il7W 
n»Mt'MUi.tn —£14.495 

93l28tx.c«m h/btoltr yty,31l._n?4rt 

9«tCT.M4M.ad#. Id!- 

9WtCT faetahlu*."*) IW .—tn W 
9S8CJ!BBtfcw lBundta.w71H7.99i 

94HCCT0I lun Tw™ta 141 -£12,9*5 

931 [110 to. 2*. S ipta mm. 141 Iff W5 

948 DUO Da Qua. am HI-iff.** 

WlWiLBaA on. 0.471-- - 

BAK THOMAS 
*S- CLASS, LOW MILEAGE. SL’S, TAX ADVANTAGE. 

- " 1 h'/Jj ■" 
m SSiswfe & wfe bkw 

SL 500 1995 (M) 
AznnK Woe with moshrootn 
. taaber. climate cotrn^. 
8 hole aDoys, heatedseats, 

rear child sefi, Becker 
ndkVcusseiK ft CD stacker 

nut:, tracker, ooe owner, . 
4£00 m3«, FSH 

.... £73^95 
tx 0181 853 7177 .film 
S.G.SMITH 

SMm 

BRADSH/W0WBB 
AT ALBERT BRIDGE 

ENSLSB) Spot Bata* l*hl»M 
mOSHtaCowaaeiflartOiCCHUBS 
92(3 5L5M Sport BEtai. Hth t5L9K 
Bpqstauu esaiGar uom suk 

s«w 2BSL Spat aavtaw Hkh BZJ» 
gmsamiiuSIwiCay Ha £T«UB 
on aim spot «ta«m tta ac cons 
91 BOSLBpon State* X4UB 
ismcaBBag&S tTfim tes DIM 
KWCEfl Spot 53. B Ift. Am SMB 
H(N)EWDS80Ba23ia«M S3afK 

KP8BSE*L5a«fifeCttt .. XtftAB 
MU E2» Sataaa B& Cw HttXCSSJH 
MWEaoES.HF5.ltae .. ..JSM 
npnasoa&s&WEayCa* «* 
astmeno Bag tap Mbty CMBLMI 
Mman*niL9.ita.a« 
9EN cn Sdm OAcUHtm nuu 
umooreuahiomr... £t»M 
M0E3nEataaa6taaCeaa(m MAK 
9DfflJ8SESdm(ta^Ca H7JK 
*(B) M IWBtaP Bn. Aw. »C IU.M 

* 

o 0171 352 7392 
SUNDAY: 0836 626481 

Week 0115 982 2333 AjTime 0860 251435 

Normand 
Mercedes-Benz 

Malava _ 
TraditicpT (7k Excellence. 

5i^ 

(Q m!;r</i;i)['s-bi;in au-ksbi h\ 

K|t ogoiVdiB.CMCkA.AtfaBH.QVill^A.SM 
nu »ftmwL—pa»,MAESiism> - • ■ 
»H JM6HOawlta*4B.K«ftg*L?y ■■ ■■ 
BOO j*M»wtaad«am.«m.BH,Bi*._Stata . 

tm 5009.1 
9SG 5DBSLI 
ML S2»B 
914 MBSE 
Ml «M 
9Mt MCE 
948 ECTC 
M8 EEOC 

gw earn 
Ml ME! 
BX «E1 

BK 1S0E' EZ 
01293 551733 

0836 288445 

01372 747000 

0860 867218 

■J. R. Tagger 
Merwdw-Buu m Waifurd 

1MC 2.1 iaEDonvji»1 Bur m® 

1IKI09»SmiWM« - - DtW 
19BE gABWrwiiSbeA'Cef'.. tarn 
19*3.8g*S>HaiT0Mi* -. CTIWI 

ci n Sam asLmn Bua nB*» 
CUDMItnaaiBoUva W® 
Ci»M8Eia*»Pa«iBi« . Ot» 
CSHVdtEkoinnAuiD tZSffi 

ewaemritianttfcaaOnn BS9B 

EZHMMMtemmBhe ■ Dim 
2JDE BXtlUiCK Etna - - WB» 

QZBMMBoc*.Ca® 
*ltttlK£nfceS<tup £1JW 
BSBBMMaWbw PWBS 

umOBNAaHMBM . -- WSK 

ZUCE9UBOd - OSSU 

EWEKWWU) .. ... Q» 
uosa IW thaw talk FAR . D0BS 
fSHLOILtbuKEhM . . tSUBS 

«Sin.EBuaMKk.DWS 

jVV 01112:1 2422-13 
osiwiiTityu i-i?'. - 

BK EOBW-FAhTiM Spec 4gT C4J9SS 

9U smSELBtaCneBHm 3tTC4S£E 
BOH 4a«a5aK».Ti3aSMc£gTniJg 

BL SSMCSAStaSieWiaTaWB 

9SH SMBS**.Tort Spec .JTMflH 

BL SBCmDkftd.&Hde £TE41595 

MU ESSCUSKtaDHta 17TC09S5 

914 DCCEMtafto-DH* 2BOU* 
ML EMBUS**.*** .33TJ2LH5 

BK S*E*«neaCn>.BW«45TnaflB 

99i EZasEShK^tLhT.ASSriftBS 

SEE E2aWm.AWV.RHn .£1CK£B 

BN EnaBwutAT.m RHR 5TE349S 

MU E22Q Oyi. Kt. FAR RHH .T3Tm9JS 

esN EaBBtaTtoispac ...frcaaB 

(91 EBeSEStar.6udkAT.WVSTBLS)S 

0M EBTAnateDH* 5T{X£95 
EWT Hue. D Hfe.AC XT £29£B 

gpi EamroniAr.iwinFS, 7ira9as 
Ml CJWBnBIEmuTStec STEMS 

(91 QSBigBReLTSpec STOt^S 

991 OMSpartTBUsataff .SH3UK 

eat e2SaDB((Wtt.AT . .STEMS 

(91 QSSEbgB&AGttyQS'fflBLKS 

MU Q22BegtofTheBU» GRZLES 

(91 QSD8(90np0<W.AT STOICS 

MK CfflSegtaoaxlAT ijtgaass 

(91 ClBBnShe.AI .UTOtSS 

9W Cuaagfcme.in.Mt 1ST C2126 

9C nuBfgiata.i*nS5pfit4TR&4n 

(3L 1S£UttlUtaLT..4CTtt7SEfi 

BK uaEUBe.tf.ESRFMTSTBSSS 

sa i90E2flPeaiae,M jrrn&» 

BK 1SaEUHm9taU» sstcmab 

9jh i9(6lAaai*.Spdnt»S2TEi1SB 

More Cars Arriving Soon. 
Please call for details. 

0181 965 7757 
Sunday only 0831 170190 

Mercedes-Benz 
JH CUBBigMM»ax 
HU CMBiwWI>»«WL 
«8-C8DEkm«MBUL 

: H4 UBOalSpta «»!.«.* 
hh 
nc 
fX 

. BL, 

S 3Wwt,rta»tlh.Cq 
:w 

c>ut <iL hdftrh 

ssK.S?SS:i”";: 

We pay top prices for ygurgi 

Savernake 
"Our n'uuUiiinii <kpi:iuk vii your uiusUtcUoti 

SJL SUOOBtaatakWiiOTl^ain^ • BBfBb 

HH 5J2SWto45i«.GreyHde.eiWS,OBiae. 1ST . ■■ 1395=5 

Hi ECTMm^LismCWtLESR.BiKtat’tSiii.lOa.’w.*BT .. n\flJ5 

S8I E2BEME«M5!t)|Hi!e.lhlK,/aFCA.2ArB4gi,J2T . . J2M35 

EM E2WT AUo BnJart Sirtf. &»? CtoR, ESIL RFS. EW4. ST OLSS 

EM soflTAutoAsreiwia.BwaCwlEsn.hfs,eEw.t3T ... -£36335 

ML ciwi^mnaiilr. ftarj- Cfptfi ESR, IW,'TfertL AldT. ITT. n1^5 

(BL BaoCoipBfiu»fcnaniw.Ct£wClc^W .QMS 

« MCEJM9BuSl8X.EjioiMOc8uRV'ttbilLEStL4flmiON 3ffD5^B 

ML CCT Wo BeH«S kn«Aa RM, ktomsm iiffl, i to, ',7T .. .ays 

H5.555 

BJX HMSUKpoiHlW8lB.GroyCDei.ABS.USH. 1 £>».FSH. 1CT .. 214.425 

BJ IIG£ 2S fcm Fta1 Gnrf, Ebn Otff^ FMl £&fl, 10ff. 5lT . .11335 

01992 553011 : 
B Aftliri HO'JB''- TVLfPM0N£ 0f7*, GGDO 10 

Hvn ".1 T? 
or lan Clark on 0860 308 333 or 0831344705 

12^ l.uuiloi) Uojul.Nok'lmrv. Sicrk'shire U1 i 14 2!iS 

A Tel: 01635 524444 (f& 
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A Roller is 
now the 
Standard 

Norman Wisdom tells Andrew Pierce 

about his life’s wheels of progress 

steerjn$>T 
comedian, is back k ^COLUMW^ ^ 1 
where he belongs. ---— 

Norman Wisdom, 
the octogenarian 
comedian, is back 
where he belongs. 

He is returning to making 
movies at the Pinewood Stu¬ 
dios. Buckinghamshire, where 
he last had a starring role 25 
years ago. Filming begins next 
May on the revival of J. B. 
Priestley's Adam & Evil. Wis¬ 
dom plays the role of Adam 
Tobert. a kindly old gentleman 
who yearns for a companion. 

The veteran actor, who 
made his name as a slapstick 
comedian, has more energy 
than most men of 50. He jogs 
four miles most days, takes 
cod liver oil, never smokes and 
rarely drinte. 

Wisdom, however, does not 
take kindly to suggestions of a 
comeback. “I have never been 
away." he says. 

He has been working con¬ 
tinually in theatre, radio and 
television in all four comers of 
the globe. The Rolls-Royce 
Silver Spirit on the drive of his 
Isle of Man home, his Nissan 
sports car and apartment in 
Epsom are testimony to the 
demand for his services. 

“There is no fun like work." 
he says. Or driving his car. it 
seems. 

How did you first learn 
to drive? 

My mother taught me. It was 
like a dream come true. I had 
not seen her for 11 years. My 
parents split up when I was 
nine, i lived with guardians 
who never paid any bills and 
chucked me out. 1 knew where 
my grandparents were and 1 
went to their house one Christ¬ 
mas. There was a present for 
me under the tree with my 

STEERlNCpP 

;; COLUMN^ 
mother's address on the back 
of the parcel. 1 went to see her. 
It was the best Christmas 
present that I ever had. We got 
on so well. 

She taught me to drive in 
.her car. which was a Riley. I 
was so proud of her. the car 
and the fact she was leaching 
me to drive. I loved them both 
forever after that 

What was your first cat? 

A Standard. It cost me £27. 1 
paid for it from my first wage 
packets as a telephone opera¬ 
tor at Willesden exchange. I 
had just done a stint in the 
army youth service. 

It was a sort of love affair 
with the car. She was better 
than my first girlfriend — but 
you should have seen the 
girlfriend. She was well below 
standard. The car worked fine. 
I will not say whether the 
girlfriend fired on all pistons. 

What car do you drive 
now. and why? 

A Rolls-Royce Silver Spirit. 
Being only 5fr 4*2 ins. I have to 
open the door and run and 
jump to make it into the seat. I 
once had a two-door Mulliner 
Continental Bentley. I was a 
raving lunatic to sell it Since I 
got lucky. I've had three 
Rollers of different ages. I have 
had this one for six years. 

When I drive it I say to 
myself: “Norman, this is 
mine." It'S aU a long way from 
the Standard, which was suc¬ 
ceeded by an AJS 350 
motorbike. 

Octogenarian Norman Wisdom and his ‘'other car” — a Nissan 200SX. The Rolls-Royce is for special occasions 

Do you like driving? What is the most unusual What infuriates you most used to be a director 

Yes. particularly my other car. 
a Nissan 200SX. It's a nice 
sports coupe with a special 
body kit on it and special 
wheels. I love driving it on the 
Isle of Man where the roads 
are quiet- I drive the Roller 
only on special occasions. My 
friends like coming in it for a 
spin. 

What is your most hated car? 

Any which bashes into me. 
particularly if 1 am peering 
over the wheel of the Roller. 

What is your dream car? 

My Rolls-Royce — until I 
change it for another one. I do 
hope that rumour is not true 
that they are changing the 
Spirit of Ecstasy. Who are they 
going to put there instead? 
Mrs Thatcher? Not a bad idea. 

What is the most unusual 
thing you have done in 
your car? 

I'm married and divorced 
now, so it does not matter. 1 
enjoy the company of older 
women these days. They are so 
much more grateful. 

What is your worst habit 
in the car? 

I'm such a fusspot about 
cleanliness. Hie car has to be 
clean inside and out. I clean it 
myself. It’s too tall for the car 
wash, and I don't think it 
would do the leather roof of 
the Roller much good. 

I have the Mack sheepskin 
seat covers on the front seats 
cleaned regularly. But they 
might have to go. They are so 
comfortable. I'm always 
frightened 1 might drop off. 
And it's a long way down to 
the car's floor for me! 

What infuriates you most 
about other drivers? 

When they overtake. I don’t 
mind so much in the Roller 
because 1 coast at a gracious 
fiOmph. But I am not so keen 
when I am in the sports car. 
They normally wolf-whistle 
when they overtake and recog¬ 
nise me. It takes me back to 
when I was an errand boy at 
Uptons. No one took any 
notice of me until I whistled. 
Motorists are always sur¬ 
prised when I wolf-whistle 
back. How else do you think I 
got people taxis when I was a 
pageboy? 

What do you listen to 
in the car? 

I have my own cassette tapes. 
No point in a compact disc 
because they don't make 
Mantoyani CDs. I listen to the 
occasional football match. I 

used to be a director of 
Brighton, and as a child used 
to bunk into Arsenal matches. 
Being a tiny tot had its 
advantages. I still follow the 
fortunes of both clubs. 

Have you ever had points 
on your licence? 

No. Bui that is a good point 

If you were Secretary of State 
for Transport, what is the 
first thing you would do? 

Resign. If dial did not work, I 
would swap places with the 
ministers chauffeur. 

What is your favourite or 
most hated car commercial? 

I prefer to watch Last of the 
Summer Wine. Only Fools 
and Horses. Rising Damp or 
Dad’s Army. Anything but 
commercials! 
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RANGE ROVER RENAULT ROLLS-ROYCE it BENTLEY 

1994 VOGUE 
SE 

M reg, 11,000 miles, 1 owner. 
Full Service History, 

immaculate condition, 
owner going abroad hence 

£24.995 ono. 

Tel: 
01932 846 212 

RANGE ROVER 
[New Shape) 4.6 HSE Auto. 

March 199$, Epsom 
Gfeea/gnmaie leather. 12,700 
miles, FSH. 2 yean remammg 
Warranty. cGouk control, mr 
suspeunou, dectnc everything, 

09.000 
Reading 

01734 891890 Eras 
0831 301170 Days 

CLASSIC RANGE ROVER 

92 VOGUE LSE 
Auto. DeecnAo 1993. L Reg. 
Ardesaes Green MetoSc, ton 

leather. 30,000 mSa, air 
napenji<m, direote eoutioL 

COplayw. 

£24,250 
Kara 0161 4831451 daytime 

5Q/54 MARYL&OTC 
HGH STREET LONDON W1 

HUOKUUDS S3L BreaUan* 
GmI Parchment, i onr, only 
18.000 mb, Mi -BB5JB50 

TURBO R 92 Royal Bine/ 
Magnoia. 1 air. ariy 32.000 mb. 

BOO SB i9zj nmcic muo. any 
hide, cunuue. aw. ada. nma 
■ptc. i owner. 14,000 miles. 
C4&9SO. Tel 01772 613114 (Tl 

SILVER SHADOW 

1971 
Seniee HtROfy hr. Jodi Bordoy & i> 
a ploonm m Ahc. Soml wM tna 
leather interior A blade Everfloa 

roof. Alt with fine wooden lit. Fw 
the year in qaestba pwaHy not of 
the watt am an the rood. 68,000 
bk. it hat bad 2 tetvfioaj awnen. 

The price b £9,950 

Tat 01819547227 

ROLLS ROYCE SPIRIT 
1988 Metaffic Hoc / Mijtnolia 

interior with blue piping. 
55.000 miles, F5H. 

£31.000, 

also FERRARI 308 GTSi 
1982 model. Wlute/ Red 

interior. LHD, ZLOOO mile*. 
CMXXL 

TeL 0181 560 8427 
or 0181 450 0488 

U<Lancaster 
CITY 

BBWTLEY Mutanne 1904. toe 
Oram. Even smells newt Must 
be eeen.64.000 mUeo,£i moo. 
For adek sale. OIBl BSS 4498. 

SIVER SPIRIT 
1981 

Honey Gold coachworii / 
Parchment tide. Gold 

mascot. FSH. In showroom 
condtion. Owners pride and 

joy. Garaged lor last 18 
manna. Private sale. £14,996 

no dealers. 

Tafc 01341 247448. 

ROLLS ROYCE SPIRIT 
1988 Metallic Blue / Magnolia 

interior whh blue piping. 
55,000 unto, FSH. ■ 

01.000. 
also FERRARI 388 GTSi 

1W2model. Whitt/Red 
interior. LHD. 22JXX) miles. 

£26.000. 

TeL 0181 5608427 
or 0181 450 0488 

0131 - 522 0023 
0374 281000 

SUNDAYS i0am-4pm 

1990 
Royal blue metallic with 
magnolia, 39,000 miles, 

full history, superb. 
Only £49,950 

01253 766363 
0585 4368S6 

SHADOW n 
AUGUST 1079 

lniemcnlatt Couth nan. 
Low nrilcags with 

Fun Service History. 
Metallic Brawn. 

Lady onner retiring 
from driving. 

£1MH 

TeL 0585 293 768 
Tel: 01704 28 978 

SILVER SPIRIT 
n 

199U Rare with twin hmriCghu 
Prohahly the uicst looking 

Spirit U in the UJL 
Genuine 23,000 miles. Full 

Service History. 12 month MOT. 
07.000 ono. 

Tel: 
01948 871 605 

HmUY Turbo R. LWD. O ran- 
2 tone odd. S7DOO MtaO. 
FRRSH Full apec. Pibdlue con- 
dWan. £34.000 01704 2142S7 

PHANTOM 6 
1972 

Black. 65,427 mites. 
Garaged. 

Offers Please 
Teh 0181422 5541 
Fax: 6181422 4767 . 

PRIVATE SALE 

ROLLS BOYCE 
CORNICHE 

Convertible, L«e "81, low 

Serious offers in crass of 
430K cobridcitd. 

Call Kane 000370 311233 
or Stood 0171 437 7951 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 
AUTHORISED DEALERS , 

BENTLEY 
TURBO R 

Sol *88, Todar rad, MJBBO ah, 
fm service htriory, aeon bather 

adfa rad piping, obmiotely ftaog 

Needa to be teen! 
£37,775. 

Ttfc 0720 227K»M, 
01708 766937 (0) 
or 0973 223447. 

SAAB AUTHORISED DEALERS 

C-Jjp 

Confidence is an 
Approved Used Saab 

If you are looking for complete peace of mind when you 

buy your next used Saab, look no further than your 
nearest Approved Used Saab Dealer. Every Approved 
Used Saab up to 10 years old and 120,000 mites has not 
only been hand selected for sale, but comes with die 

following customer benefits: 

• A stringent Multi-point Quality Check and appropriate 
service complemented by professional valeting. 

• A minimum 12 months Saab Extra Care* or Saab 

Safeguard Plus mechanical and electrical insurance. 

• A minimum 12 months Saab Emergency Service. 

• A personal and unrivalled handover procedure. 

• Optional 24 and 36 month Safeguard Plus 
incorporating Saab Emergency Service. 

• Availability of the exclusive Saab Motor Insurance scheme. 

So for complete confidence in your 

next used car, look for the Approved 

Used Cars sign. For further details 

{jj ask your local dealer for an Approved 

' Used Car* brochure and specification 

3AA£g guide or call free on 0800 626556. 

APPROVED "ApphHtomSufcifrom«noddyettt IWa*anh. 
USED CABS wbrii an terrdnnM imndBaMatlw rims 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

Teb 01296 U000Z 

95 (M) me CSE U Ecd. Le —03,99$ 

95 (M) 900 SE Vt, mo. Scanbo Green £19,995 

91 (L) 9000 CO 24 Exec, Aitepne. 6IU13,995 

93 (L) CS LPT, Le Mrs Bhw MwaBe _XI 2.191 

91 (K) 9000 CS Eco. Rod. MK-£11,995 

94 (L) 900 S U, 5 dr. WMm, 248-£11.995 

91 (J) 9000 U SE. sea Lr Pt-a. 45K j(l 1.995 

910) WO ITT Aao. ] Jr. Ls Msm. 7IKX9.49S 

_DERBY_ 
PrefrVer Smfc, Sfr Frank WMtda Ibwd. Dwt* 

Tah01132 29I7D9 Pwc01332 292572 
92 |K) 9000 CD CvbiM 2-3 Turbo. Le 
Mm Blue MsaDic. deetrlc wntow. eamnl 
loddnr, eA'ctrte aunran. ulearte runreot mtar 

-Excaj^rr value 

91 (M) 900 SE 2J v». s tp. mn antni MMe, 
alenric wtndom. alloy wtieetv Walnut fada. 
factory auSo lynem-E3CCBJJSNT VALUE 

95 (H) 9000 CSXS, 5 *. bnob rod «oh bbdi 
wdcur. iA condHundie afar "lieah. ABS. uluuik. 
wMowi. tlaanc admin £XCELLBfT VALUE 

_LEEDS 
Robert Bowecx Sub. Law Rad. Huadat 

Junction 43, Ml. Tut 0113 Z774099 
92 JK) €32 TLB 5 Taebo_£10,995 
M (It) CSE 2JN. Nocmrno Ode_£12.995 
95 (M) 9001,5 dr, boob_£13.995 
94<L)CSE2JH.8kM-£15,995 
94 (M) CBE EkOCUttao, Rabr_CIS.99S 
95 (M) CD XX, Once of iwo_£17.995 
95 (W) 900 S Turbo, 5 Or. knob_<11.975 
95 (M) CDC 2JU,KjUl_d«,V9S 
95 (H}9M SC V*. auto. S dr. Ruby-£19.995 
94 (M) 900 SE Tuba Corn, boat*_QWtS 

NATIONWIDE TEST DRIVES AND 

MAIDSTONE 
Paricwvod Saab Cur Sob In Kent 

2 nrirnrea from J5 offM2B. Teb 01522 790944 

95 (94) 900 Soocoak T. Bbdi. >hnn —£19,995 
95 CM) 900 2A Cat**. J dr. H^Oatk -£l 5345 
95 (MJ 900 S2J Coupe, umxGmA. SR £14,995 

95 (M) 900 U S Coteitv Sarite. 7K-£1*^95 
95 (H) 9900 2J CDE Eco. mm. Sfwr £33.495 
91 (K) 9001 l*V Cam, aum. Bbck. I9K£I5^95 
95 (MJ 9018 Zffi, J dr. Btacfc SR-MW 
95 (MJ 90(120,5 *. mol lo fto*. SLXI5J95 
94 (M) 2J SE Corv, bDabfBhd. CD—£22^95 

OPEN SUNDAYS 

CANTERBURY 

Teb 01227 TfrMOOmSO 0095SS 
95 (M) 9000 CSE 2HVA. Pm lbbyltaLC2M95 
95 (M) 9000 CDE 2.0 Ceapowcr, Auu. 
Sanit, ABS. ACC atm, RC abn.—£20,495 
95 pt)t0NCOEUEn.HASarillKm 
95 (Ml 900 Turbo Coupe, Mia. lmoh 
RmWelw. audha. AES. urto*-1-£17,995 

94 (M) 100 5S V4 2JSL J dr, Km, kxob Rod 
7CL AH' AC CC audo-£J7.995 
94 CM) 9000 CSE 2JH. Mao. Ridq> 8ml ACC 
AW. RC abfeag-£14,995 
93 (L) 900 S 2M. 5 *. PbR. Red AC PW£ 12J»5 
92 0} 9000 S 2A Awn LPT, 3 Or. Etel3K£ 10,995 

LONDON 

0% FINANCE 
OR I YEARS FREE 

FULLY COMPREHENSIVE INSURANCE 
ON SELECTED VEHICLES 

• Ofleri aubfoct tn ram • Written detaflt on reqoem 
»butumnftte. gar bn reqofrad • CrwCt lariBty or bme■■eg itAfma m occmmiacc 

NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Tel: 0181 543 4012 

^LONDON 
AFN 

CreacWntRnd,W4eZ 

9S<M)CSXS20tAi*enr.ACrT-£l«95 

94(L)GSE 2AEcnhnm.6bdtAGC 77—CJA49S 
92 0) CDS 2J Twtm, Pbtm. SR. 29T.£I2J9S 
92(IQCDXS2fl,Eue.ACCD.AIS. 77 £12*95 
95 (H) 9008 CSE 10 Ecn. 9w. f IT -J2L495 
91 OJ 9000 SC 2JL auto. Bbck. I7T —<12995 
92 (ID 90* Cur, BtoL ABS. abruk 2S7 -Cl 7,9*5 
M (H) 9000 5 2H. u«l AC AKi. 2BT £10^50 
« <D 9Mf K V. 5 <r. Rh£ £W. ABS. 417£If.*9» 
90(H) 9001 19 V, 4 dr. OduardO, 5TT—£7.995 

CROYDON 

'jlT'-lL/MWl 

c()om -:f(artt* 
' V> Sir NON l.v. 

I .K \ Xo. i flivver of iM 
Kolls Rn\ct! C- Senile-, 

Models 
f.uilect Anywhere 

ilH2S.il -62"ti2 i" djy-i 
~o -rr.r 

.'!!•/. in ■>: ■' dr.- 

BENTLEY T2 

CASH 
WATTING 

01812911378 

95 Bentley Turbo R 

GUARANTEED 
h O I O ■ call 

BUY WHERE YOU 
SEE THE LOGO 

rr GIVES YOU THE 

PROTECTION 

YOU DESERVE 

Whoever Ybcr 

foqtiifeaeats Nnv or Umd 

TdtioiB 

94L Silver Spirit III 

Rosewood Magnolia —167 £623*5 
91J Silver Spirit II 

RedMaantla. ++_ITT B2£95 

89G SEver Spnrvf II 

oofc Kenney E^tit- 
LwxmBluefibte---42T£2%M5 
86C SIvw^Tt 
RedwoodMagnoEa._JOT £23^95 

-a&jmfc 

T^' 01U 2T(i "i— Suruiiu.s 1 IsOOll 

H.R.O\X EN 
Tradition of Excellence 

£47.800 

0181 789 5111/ 

Sunday 0850 Q27C07 

y Weekdays 0171 5SQ 5900 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY WANTED 

MliMEShflMfU 
(AS SEEN ON T.V.) 

U.K.’s No.l Buyer of aU 
RoUs-Royce and Bentley 

1987-95. 

S ultimate name 
in JSujcury {yars 

Collect Anywhere 

(01283) 762762(7 days) — 

P'‘ p 3 j 

}^)\j 



11' 

• m i " 1 t v^*< TO ADVERTISE CALL 
0171 481 4422 (TRADE) 
0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 
FAX: 0171 782 7826 

turn ■'*tA 

*ssk# 

OFFICIAL PORSCHE CENTRES REGISTRATION NUMBERS CNDA MEMBERS 

OFFICIAL PORSCHE CENTRES 

When buying a legend be sure of its history. 

H.R.OWEN 
TR \o:7ios of E\rt.i.1. ksci: 

ROAD RANGE 

" 3$ 

5 

Lgj Telephone 01727 855266 

SS Sunday: 0535 269666 

mbsches^ 

lESEE 

GLENVARIGILL 

911 Tarbo Bodied 

Cabriolet 

92J RboAmnac red. 
frrfl HWIrtimg lml>f 

» con. 12J300 Tnfltt 

£#7,950 

0141 943 1 1 55 fo] 

0585 40 1 91 1 

,911: 
9tl! 
W 

' BTIZ£ 
Bn a i 

i snip 
8T1CZCAB 

istiwi 
L*nc*i 
9ms 
MV 
Mi 

i m 
i m 
in 
I 828 

lot «T10>CMIK»gH.1sr. 

Open Sundays IGam to 2pm. 
F.OC.E1? MURPHY iS KEEN TO E'JY YOUF. QUALITY USED POPJCHE. CALL CL50 ”6444 

loadon C-L CHESTER ! CAMBRIDGE 

0! 223 572872 
0589 911963 

01 1 5 9424333 
01 1 6 2536799 

SUNDAY 10am ■ 3pm 

91] WS«*toF5H!Ow2n£a9» 

a niMaUlOw ..1ITEOA. 
9ft 911CAf9t1 Omim .llTSMSB 
« fncubpOpiMi .rsrau* 
9W911 OQcA/Cm .J9I02.9SD 

nun a q» sa i o» m east 
m tnj^TfvtanoWSHSTTlHE* 

m 9ii Sft^ekMb. Wist qwbi 
>HC911 SpICpr AlvniRH 5STDM50 
ia 9iis^(^*Oa«fcf5M«iawn 
9q WSCprfSHlO® 1IT 02,991 

Chapelgate 

7t i: 0*202 Sf'ocS 
List" ■ d.'-. r 

TEL 0191 295 1234 

3 

REGISTRATION TRANSFERS 
13S HIGH STREET SOUTH -xi&-y£ est ises 

DUNSTABLE. BEDS LU6 3SS Q1582 477333 
FAX (01582)607713 .’.■"N rfifr—*X V-T 

DIAL-A-FAX 
TO KCEMt A HOK COHPflOlCMSlVC i£T 
o» oua KGisnunoNB bal r»om toup 

FAX WC A Pfl£SS START OR SEND RCCCIVE 

0336 411479 

BUYERS:- OVER 1 MILLION REGISTRATIONS 

AVAfLABLt OH OUP OATASASE RUEIS FROM 

P1SK5WXB. mEPHONEMW 

SHIfflS:- FREE QUOTATION'S & MATCHING 

SERVICE IHEPHUEKtW! 

Sunday 0860 911959 

GLENVARIGILL | 

fflj: 

pap: 

«l wa*4*st»>n*»iZTnuB 
as maic^inn*—Afftma 

01 41 943 1 1 55:0131 441 11 11 
0535 401 9 1 1 j 0374 614776 

S t rat s t <> n c 

THE ONLY CHOICE FOR PORSCHE 
9ZR #3GT15T.£53315 SOG- »n C4Cpe3ST.W« 
m 928S(AutoT3T_CW9S Of VU Spot Cob 57T ..J26&S 

JWWSHAremQKWT .KM «Spml<T.I* £5LJ*5 

f®WSHAFK9U Cp*9ft. 19TWM ML MSfettZT.XSSK 
93L IUMaU»T ....KM ML *»Sport |4T.J2VW 
99L fmwmlirr.jswk fX WBqnA*.2IT ....CUM 
ML 9UTipcpr3TV ....JK2J9S 91H WtSCtt-UT.Cfl^9S 
MC MJC«t>4jr.....KM9S MB M*gQ*57T.-tP-MS 

91R 9nHrto35T.SMfit5 I MM AaMCjbvrr ..--XgJgJ 

1 

9 

REGISTRATION NUMBERS 

LI DLP 
£995 

J20 VET 
£795 

K22 ART 
£495 

01^73 675555/ 
0850 154482 

MDV IP 

9808 BY 

Pair ot singly- 

Offers over E 10,000 

TEL/FAX 01372 279922 

P.N.A. REGISTRATION 
NUMBERS 

I8B1 £7.500 
1 bsc .xwas 
KM KJOD 
1 esd ix.ne 
1JSM. moo 
1UK. K9 
IUV OXO 
mil 030 

(RMmPM 

CAR MARKS OF HULL 

SUNDAY: (01402) 632 333 OB (0S31) 422422 
. OFFICES: (01482! 222 222 AND 222 224 

CAR OF HULL. 
able to after iau a unique opporttmay . tbe uhunur pair of 

reratrtrioD numbers. 

AlerlA 
Tin it die firs .^hrrsfas ever baued in EinfrnH and if» |m|er 
fcrudirr liadf m nyjord breaking pbtrX Qn»*»T never axm dxap>y but 
the prkc wJ lonjt be liaymeu whita ibe value bn on. 

£380,000 ono+Vat 

(01482)632 338 (Sm) (01482) 222223 (OeRot) J 

144 BAD *££* 
0T81 44S 7273. 

SPEEDY 
REGISTRATIONS 

FEB 29 
0181 796 8777 

PORSCHE VOLKSWAGEN 

onw. cw) oisMo aroma/ oo. 

Lun nec. cagoco. th/F*x 
101X46] 63g7T1 

L—■ J .1 

sm C4 COOTS «QH RWl/Mngu 
■dr con. aanroot ftdl leaowr 

911 CARRERA 
SPORT CABRIOLET 

89 F. 56 K. Metzflfic Grey/ 

full leather. Power. HooU. 

Climate control. Atom/ 

immtAil»sa.:1Q-CD. FSH. 

£26,950' 

01483 306416 

BLC 
BAZ3 
BA217BO-SOB 
CAZ 3389-400 
CAZ 2310-310 
CAZ1K7—CIO 
OH 6340-210 
DAZ 2810-109 
8M1 
8M1BOO-S29 
SWT200-02S 
RQf 3 
OAZ 70U7-1M 
QAZ 7000-100 
IU 3270-220 
ILB 5251-388 
GH.snO-230 
GN.S 
MBZ0U4-O0 
U02 0130-290 
MAZ 7120-110 
KAZ 7127-110 
masra-aoo 
LJ 0*01-180 
MS 0010-220 

JO. 36*1-910 
J0.SM2-910 

Mymaoo an 
043127-100 

K4 7077—180 
K4 3333-505 
30T2IU-*90 

UL 0*01-75 
UL 0*02-75 

NBZ 7313-00 
MB 7314-00 
m. 1100-iae 
M4 4105-00 
HUI 4100-00 
OK. 0005-100 

OHV 1002-70 
SM1005-7S 
TJ 0170-03 
TJI0177-00 

RHV0110-32D 
UL 7700-230 

T» 5200-109 
MOfOOU *30 

QAZ 0111-400 
onr 30-1030 

SAM 41 1ST 

LI NCH £8.85i 

LI 11 NCH £2.00 

£2 DBL £3.50 

L4 XXX £75 

L999XXX £75 

BI LDA £8.50 

LI CME £2.00 

MJL37 £1.75 

LI JOL £1.00 

LA MJL £75 

♦ VAT 

T<L 

01203 405090 

CORRADO 
STORM 

VR619. 95 M. Finished 
in dassk green with beige 

leeiher. 6000 mis 
£19.995 

HARTWELL 
WARRINGTON 

01925 655300 

i Tel: 01365 387124 
Fax: 01365 337771 
Bongho. Liaballaw, Co. 
Fermanagh, 8T94 5FY. 

N. Ireland 
A Member of MfRAD 

AH No'» - VAT 

Ttl:01395-*>3X5 FjtOliiS Tta*;? 

NS ANE £1,950 
N2XTC £1,500 
N2 LSD £950 
N2NRG £950 
N20 LAF £950 

Offers Invited 

0163 4461169 / 0860 963445 

H 88 
Registered 27th Feb 1990 

£8,000 
Plenc Kept) to Bex No 0651 

I Virginia Street 
London £1 9GA 

VOLKSWAGEN 

111 AB 

£10,000 
Or nearest offer 

Telephone 
0171930 8331 

355 FER 

ULTIMATE FERRARI 
NUMBER. 

Offers above £15.000 

01865 391117 
01993 850263 

6 DW 
£7,950 one +VAT 

Contact: 
David Wheatcroft: 

0116 2782352/ 
0860 240414 

REGISTRATION 
NUMBERS 

PEN 700 Oflar* In 
«»• «>* £.1.000 

171573 755665. 

mllm. 2 (wnrn CIO.OOO ono Uir 
pair. PrtVMr tala 

Rttn Tempest 01433 BS3427. 

1HTW 
// have ihe winner) 

Cherished number plate 

available for 
immediate transfer. 

Best offer in excess 

of £7.000. 

0182 6516255 

REGISTRATION 
NUMBERS WANTED 

VOLVO 

Hoorn 
(AS SEEN ON T.V.) 

(K. V .Vo./ Bavtr of dl 
Port oho 0- Ferrari 

Models. 

Colled Anywhere 
(01283) 762762 (7 days) 

Trx uliimaic r.;mc 
di'oiiirg :r. Luxury Coro 

GOLF GTI16 V. 
Aug 94. Black and 

beautiful. Al. 13,000 miles. 
5 doors. 5000 series VAG 
atom. Tracker. Sony CD. 

Must be seen. Muss sell. 
Must be mad ! First offer 

Over/13^00. 
Tel: 01565 650530 

GoupeTurow 
BMAtRg. 

18^00 rafle*. CD. • 
• £29,895 

TO: 01 St 639 8964 flfcmr) 
Td! 0l>t 236 8574 (97«k1 

■Stl Gwiera . ■ 

SSisSSSsb 
ne*. FPSH. ■ 

£47500-"..- 
Tet 01642 61^12 jW) 
or 01748 822020 (H) 

:RE KEEN TO BUY YOU?. 
PORSCHE WITH r'JLi. 

SERVICE HISTORY. 

3 c'rl; :j p ? H v 

TOYOTA 
»04CeBBnGT4Tu>tie. 

New modal 9,000 mS*. 
White. 

.Tracker. HHh Rear Spader 
Oix Director's Car. 

£24395 

TOLL HOUSE TOYOTA 
HORSHAM. W. SUSSEX 

01403 790766 

PORSCHE WANTED 

VW SHOP 
Massive stodcS! 

LowpricesHJ 

Open 7 days a 

You issi can't up 
The VW Shop*! 

01789 294477 

BATTERSEA 

rr IE 

in” i ‘FT ■ , 1>'»I 1. *J 

mriT*rniA:l-»- . ’c!t 

m ■ rifc'ff^. -'Jl.t- '-iY'S'iT-jTIIiI ■ TOj'liT^’l llM l|Y *' 

BrfnR n*jjaEE3!iSMB 

ST. JOHNS WOOD 
GOTfiTlSMOOBnta HcOBc H**.n»l.88S.EfeeS.'8.»oto«»P*5 
emoo«K tel ft* S86G MksffeMW. M^aais. s/Bnt 
POO 1SL SDalL Ctasaflte. 11808 rib.***-« 

I GV C9 IBt 3 DHL MBe. 10018 ifte. 481.4*838. Sand 

G0LFQ.TP, Aft 15J00 Mn.B8DtCla*. Rtf. tteftn 
G0triA.DC5a.BpltWMMet.cisictalcieaa.aigean8c.MS 
SDff«TMKCDK.ft*iMe.ttD0#a*i.E-l4M6 6,a»A'ap 

, sVlia.(9tgmfiODnhv.mid48v.S.8ed.aeLRK 
, saFL4CLiBaii5ia£.M5.tlpaiUWgiB.Os«mc*a 

QS/acnO. M KMSMn.Bt £« 4CjfcCt*fc«S.E1»g*4fc« 
MS*a U&sancpaXLHi<iiM.CB9adlis* M 

WU H HHOL M.1BIIB0MI619wnft 4MftHcb.S5cc«4 
EOf DBML 3ta hLCB. BecOc SMLinaft.«S.CBadlUQ 

l F*aB2lin£aBinLlifcd.£*.9i»«.*B5.4!B^.MaM** 

5A7T-.1SE4 -S YORK ROAD. BSITE5SE4. LONDON. TEE Cl?: 521 5544 

ST. JOHNS i'.M5 22-2: ST. JOHNS WOOD P.T. ICNDOS. TEL ClTl 2SS MX' 

VOLVO 

Tampiins 
of Twickenham 

! Free 0800 614253 

96 SPEC VOLVO’* 
VOLVO 468 1 6 Fttm ___Cl 0739 
VOLVO 440 «s 480 1* CD ——-£11619 
VOLVO 850 OLT Saloon mtwi MjGon ..£10,05 
VOLVO B50 Estata Ran-—£17.5M 
VOLVO 850 SE ECU— Ran-818*78 
volvo ®o is eaaa-cmaM 
VOLVO 859 CO F— Fun-CZ1/S08 
VOLVO MO Em* Ran-tlWBI 
VOLVO 868 SOaem Ran-MM 
VOLVO 860 Em Iran-00*55 
980 CO AidD EH*a-B5J82 

NaMMadMM* 

VOLVO SAOH BSO 6LT u Caa ter LJ>-CllfiBO 
wwwga*iBMttaiM«g«Nm».tt7.» 

SAAB 9000 COE £3 AUTO- 
SAAB 9QDa CS£ U AUTO- 
YHGOLFVM-- 
ROVB1 400 5 Door-— 

BSC0VS1Y1S6 5*. A/C, RJMb. TMn 
Aloys -£ 

RBMULT ESPAC6 RN SB OLT. -£16225 
RB4AULT ESP ACE RN 2.1 TurtB DM _ET7.1«3 
MAZDA SB OX 5 Door.-£14371 
HONDA ACCORDS From-i_£124SS 

TH No. 01703 470208 
Fox No: 01703 471707 ntVMeom* 

VOLKSWAGEN 

(AS SEEN ON T.V.) 

(JJL’s No. 1 Buyer of a 
Porsche and'Ferrari 

uSimate name 

\ Couicr Anywhere 
(01283) 762762 (7 days) 

Scotis of Sloane Square 1 

0171-730 2131 
0171-7377133 

AfierHocis; 
0850 89 89 89 

SEN AVANTGMOE Classie Leaner Atom EBSJUDOris „C1MB 

B4I CORRADO VRS AUTO Aqos Eba Leether 1DCD K400 mb E1M95 

35H OET7H3EH C0KWD0 YBfi Tool Spec 4BOO sit-MAS 

OSH 0ETTWQER GO 16V Pldfc BlueToU Com«m SCO SjOD «* 

_—-C1M85 
aa OOBMDQ W Bbe SM ABS W135® 8fe COM 
S5U on 8V 5H Ster ABS ESR A/Bag Swpan 5.100 «* SHJ58 
85M GH W SA Dtoml Bfc* ABS BSR A/Baj Scopto SJOO nta 
___ra,es 

95Mffn3DRDtonondBbckAEZEBRA/BBgScoipian<200nf3£1%/(95 
■SM an 8V sn Mystic Bus ABS BR A/Bag Scorpion 3.100 nfs C12555 
M GOLF GL AUTO TwSgtt Vsfaur Bfl ASC 7J0D nfs _Ett,7Sa 

9* SnWJDRRacflfc Blue ABS A/Bsg ESR Scorpion 2,100 mb E12J5B 
9W PASSAT VM Wtedoor ABS A^aps ESR A? 10900 nfs .02,485 
m GOlf am STATE Tomato PAS COL Trts 10,600 rais £11,495 
SM DRNS Sffi Dragon &oen PAS A/Bsg A/W SjOO nts F! 1,435 
9SM DRNB1 SIR Uysfe Bk* PAS A/8ag A/W 2,100 nfs_£11>B5 
S5U VBTO 2JGL Peni Grey PAS ASC SR 89001*_.£10,906 




